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For complété listing of our 700 
stock items (300 hermetic) 
write for catalog. 

MQ SorloK 
Compact Hermetic 
Torold Inductors 
The MQ permalloy dust toroids 
combine the highest a in their 
class with minimum size. Stability 
is excellent under varymg volt- 
age, température, frequency and 
vibration conditions. High perme- 
ability case plus uniform winding 
affords shielding of approximately 
80 db. 

PM Ten 10 Mhy. stepj. 01*2 Ten 100 Mhy. steps. 01-3 Ten 1 Hy. steps. DM Ten 10 Hy. steps. 
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HVC Hermetic 
Variable Inductors 
A step forward from our long es- 
tablished VIC sériés. Hermetically 
sealed to MIL-T-27A...extremely 
compact...wider inductance 
range... higher Û... lower and 
higher frequencies...superior 
voltage and température stability. 
Case 25/32 x m x 1 7/32,2 oz. 
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DI Inductance Décades 
These décades set new standards of Q( stability, frequency range and convenience. 
Inductance values laboratory adjusted to better 
than 1%. Units housed in a compact die cast 
case with sloping panel idéal for laboratory use 
... 4V4 x4% x 2% high. 
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Tîp» Type 
ViC i 
VIC 2 
VIC 3 
V1C-4 
VIC-S 
VIC 6 
«IC 7 
VIC-S 
VIC-9 
VIC-10 
Vic.11 

0085 VIC 12 
013 VIC 13 
021 VIC 14 
C34 VIC 15 a .to^s-iii'S1 g-TTi ■ ^•gfc^gfeaF» VIC 16 

VIC 17 
VIC1I 
VIC-19 
ViC 20 
ViC.21 
VIC-22 

VIC Variable Inductors 
The VIC Inductors have repre» 
sented an idéal solution to the 
problem of tuned audio circuits. 
A set screw in the side of the 
case permits adjustment of the 
inductance from +85% to —45% 
of the mean value. Setting îs 
positive. 
Curves shown indicate effective 
Q and L with varying frequency 
and applied AC voltage. 

$ Es- ti# tir ^ 

VIC case structure 
Length Width Heîght 0z. 
M/4 1-11/32 1-7/16 5-1/2 

SPECIAL UNITS 
TO YOUR NEEDS 

Send your spécifications 
for prlces* 
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Weigh this one 

against ail corners! 

The most important single standard of receiver performance is 
—your own judgement. And the one sure way to judge is to com- 
pare. not only on paper, but by an aclual démonstration at your 
distributor's. 

We'll stack the new SX-101 MARK III against any amateur 
band receiver—in overall performance and long-life reliability. 

We're betting that you vvill, too. 
Look for and compare these fcal lires 

• Utmost mechanical and electrical stability. 
• Complété coverage of 7 amateur bands: 160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 

11-10 meters. 
• Exclusive crystal-controlled upper/lower sideband sélection. 
• S-meter functions with A.V.C. off/on. 
• Tee-notch fllter. 
• Buiit-in crystal calibrator. 

PLUS: Band in use individually illuminated ... antenna trimmer 
. . . dual conversion . . . full gear drive from tuning knob to con- 
densers . . . five steps of selectivity from 500-5,000 cycles . . . 
many more features. Available with ennvenient terms from your 
Radio Parts Dislributor. See him today! 

Hope to see you at the 
Annual SSB Dinner in 
New York, March25th. 

Export Sales: International Opérations 
Raytheon Manufacturing Company 
Waltham, Mass. 



First amateur station coordinated to operate 

as a transmitter-receiver or as a transceiver 

Collins NEW complété 

SSB station 
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32S-1 TRANSMUTER 
175 WATTS PEP 1NPUT 

80 THROUGH 10 METERS 
10 DB RF FEEDBACK 

AUTOMATIC LOAD CONTROL 
UPPER & LOWER SSB, CW 

Both units have the famous, stable Collins 
permeability-tuned VFQ — Either opér- 
âtes separately, or, with the flip o£ a 
switch the station opérâtes as a trans- 
ceiver with the receiver VFO controlling 
—Each unit only 6!a" high, 14%" wide, 
11»" deep. 

Available in September ... For further 
information, see your Collins distributor 
— he is taking orders now ... Transmit- 

75S-1 RECEIVER 
2.1 (furnished) AND .5 KC MECHANICAL FILTERS 
BROAD POSITION FOR AM 
CRYSTAL CAUBRATOR 
UPPER & LOWER SSB, AM, CW 
SENSITIVITY—1 uV FOR 10 DB S/N 

ter only $555 (tentative) less power sup- 
ply ... Power supply $135 ... Receiver 
only $495 (tentative) ... Corning soon 
— maximum légal power linear amplifier 
for the 32S-1 ... also 2 and 6 meter 
Mixer-Amplifier for 32S-1 and Converter 
for 75S-1. 

The 32S-1 and 75S-1 will be on display 
at the New York IRE Convention in New 
York, March 24-27. 

CREATIVE LEADER IN COMMUNICATION ICOLLINSI 

Make your réservation now for the ANNUAL SINGLE SIDEBAND DINNER. March 25, 1958. Contact The SSB Amateur 
Radio Association, 261 Madison Avenue, New York 16, New York. 
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The Idéal Approach to SSB . . . 

Eimac Ceramic Tétrodes for 

Generating a clean SSB signal is one ihing . . . Sockets keep bl 
amplifying it to the desired power level without and allow compi 
distorting or broadening it is another. A modem incorporate the 
class ABj final amplifier designed around an Eimac ramic-metal des 
ceramic-metal tetrode is the idéal answer to the ged, high perfoi 
prôblem. Three of the four Eimac ceramic tubes fhe reliability a 
shown above — the 4CX250B, the 4CX300A and ceramic tubes th 
the new 4CX1 000A — are idéal for amateur radio mercial transmit 
application. Ail four offer the high power gain, low SSB tabletop kil( 
distortion and superior linear performance that is ceramic tetrode 
needed for class ABj opération. Each has perform- watt-hours per d 
ance-proved reserve abilityto handle the high peak 
powers encountered in SSB opération. Efficient 
integral-finned anode cooler and Eimac Air System 

For a copy of Application Bulletin #9 "Single 
Sideband" Write our Amateur Services Department 

ElTEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 

Sockets keep blower requirements at a minimum 
and allow compact equipment design. And ail four 
incorporate the many advantages of Eimac ce- 
ramic-metal design, which assures compact, rug- 
ged, high performance tubes. 
The reliability and performance that make Eimac 
ceramic tubes the choice for government and com- 
mercial transmitters can be yours in a compact, 
SSB tabletop kilowatt or a deluxe mobile rig. Eimac 
ceramic tetrodes simplify design and give more 
watt-hours per dollar. 

BRUNO CALIFORNIA 
0pVl<ït with eeramie tubes that can take it ~ i 

S). 

CLASS AB1 SSB OPERATION 

Plate Voltage . . . 
Orivlng Power . . . 
Peak Envelope Power. 

4CX250B 4CX300A 4CX1000A 4CX5000A 
2000v 2500 v 3000v 7500 v 

Ow Ow Ow Ow 
325 w 400 w 1680 w 11,000 w 
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40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, fundamental oscillators. High activity and 
Power output. Stands up undcr maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
long-lasting, permanently sealed $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Harmonie oscillator. Low drift. High activity. Can be keyed in most 
circuits. Stable as fundamental oscillators. Fine for doubling to 10 
and 11 meters or "straight through" 20 meter opération $3.95 Net 

COMMERCIAL, PR Type Z-l 
Designcd for rigors of ail types of commercial semee. Calibrated 
.005 per cent of specified frequency. Weight less than H ounce. 
Sealed against moisture and contamination. Meets FCC require- 
ments for ail types of service. 

r pjP* 

Type Z-1, A1RCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc., .005% $3.45 Net 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1500 to 10000 Kc. $3i45 Net 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

To déterminé band-edge. To keep the 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. 
100 Kc $6.95 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 

Has many uses— 

• Às 100 Kc. Morker 
• As 1000 Kc. Marker for ^ * 

Check Points up to 54 Me. v^™lll',' '/L * 
• Às Foundation Circuit for 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals fiv 

Assembled in minutes. Kit con- 
tains everything but tîBAO oscil- W^^ 

1 a Cl O L % ' 
Each $4.50 Net fcFW Fil oST- 

Type 2XP 
\ • BSuitable tor con- 

• verters, experimen- tf«>5îri tal, etc. Sume hold- 
I | er dimensions as 
1 'lype 7-~ 
l'â?'® .y 1600 to 12000 Kc. 

wT" " il (Fund.) ±5 Kc. 
I . 1 • ■ • $3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4,45 Net 

VHF Type Z-9R 

and simtlar equip- 1 7*8^, Jj|||K| meut operating in 
the 121 Me. région. 

*8^^^ requiring crystals 
Each $4.95 Net 

TypeZ-9A 

27.255 Me.. .04% . . . $3,95 Net 

RADIO CONTROLLED 
OBJECTS 

TV Marker Crystals 
I Channels 2 through 

13 $6.45 Net 
OlOO Kc. . $2.95 Net 

P'-*' 4100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 
[1 |J 4.5 Me. Intercarrier. 
| 8 .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator, .01% 2.95 Net 
10.7 Me. FM. IF, .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

I 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALESi Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports ïnvîted. Ail amateurs, èspecia.lly,League members, are invited to report station activities on the tirst of earh 

month (for preceding motfth) dirëét to the SC^l, the administrative ARRL officiai elected by members in eaeh Section. 
Radiocinb reports are alsd desîred by SChtsfor inclusion in QST, ARRL Field Orêanization station appointments are 
availablein the areasshown to qualitied League members. These include ORS, OËS. ÛPS, OQ and OBS. SCMs aiso desire 
applications for SEC, EC; RM and PAM where vacancies exist. AU amateurs in the United States and Canada are invited 
to join the Amateur Radio Emergeney Corps iask for Form 7). 

Eastern l'ennsylvaina Maryiand-Delaware-D- C. Southern New Jersey Western New York Western Pennsylvania* 
Illinois fndiana Wisconsin 

W.J.TNQ WUÏCR K2BG K2HUK WatJUtf 

.ATLANTIC DIVISION _ Richard B. Mesirov l-ouis T. «.'roneberger Herbert C. Brooks (..-hatles T. Hansen Anthony J. Mroczka  CENTRAI. DIVISION- 

1372 W. Indian Creek Dr. 9004 C-ardiner Ave, 800 Lincoln Ave, 211 Rosemont Drive 475~5th Bt,. 

t'hiladelphia 31 Siiver Sprîng, Md» Talmyra Butfalo 26 .Donoru 

North Dakota South Dakota Minnesota 

W9PRN Edmond A. Metzger 1520 South 4th St. Arthijr G. Evans 823 North Bosart VV0KOB ('.i.'orK»- Woida 2103 South 6 St.         !)A KOTA DIVIS ION -    

Syringhelti Indianupolis Manitowoc 

Arkansas Louisiaua Mississippi Tennessee 

WOKTZ Eilmer J. Gahel WOET-i' Les f'rtce Ouster State Eark WWKLG Robert Nelson P. O, Box 425     DELTA DIVISION- 

ilankînson Hermosa I.'assel 

Kentucky Mîchtgan Ohio 

VV5ZEY' Ulmàn M. Goings P.O. Box 207 VVSFMO Thothas I . Morgavi 3406 Beattlieu St. W5EHH john Adrian Houston, sr. 114 North birst Ave. W4SCF Harry (L Simpson P.O. Box 10104 
   .GREAT LARES DIVISION     

Oscenla Met aire 
Cleveland Memphis 

Êastern New York N. Y. CL & Long ïsland Northern New Jersey 

W4FCKW Albert M. Barnes 830 Third Ave, T.>ayton W8RAE Thomas G. Mitchell 400 Liberty Btiehanan VV8AL VVllson E. Weckel 2118 Tuscarawas St., W. Canton 8   HUDSON DIVISION- 

lowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 

W2EEU Cieorge W. Vracy 1138 North Country Club Drive W2TUK Jlarry J. Dannals 139 Kast Zoranne Drive 
W'2\r0i<- L.ioyd H. Manamon 709 Seventh Ave,        MIDWEST DIVISION     W0BDK Kussetl B, Marquis 807.North Fifth Ave. W0ICV Karl N. Johnston 1100 Crest Drive W0GEP James W, Hoover 15 Sandringham Lane W0F\P Charles F,. McNeel Route 3, RED 

Sclumectady Earmingdale. L. I. Asbury Park 
Marshalltown Topeka Ferguson 21 North Platte 

Connecticut WT T N'Q Maine Wtl-KP Eastern Massachusetts W1ALP Western Massachusetts WIHRV" New Hampshire WtAIJ Rhode Island W1VXC Vermont WtOAK 

_NEVV ENGLAND DIVISION- Victor L, Crawford john Fearott Frank L. Baker, ir. Dsborne K. McKeraghan John Arthur Rnapp Mrs, june R. Burkett Mrs. Ann L, Çhandler 
Alaska Idaho Montana 
Washington 

KI,7DZ WTRKI W7NPVAVXI W7JDX W7FIX 

-NORTHWESTERN DIVISION. 

RFD S, Stadlev Rough Rd. RED 1 91 Atlantic St. 22 Mutter St. 15 North State St. 24 Roger Williams Ave. RFD 2 

Datiburv Wells Beaeh North Onincy 71 Easthampton (Luncord Rumfonl 16 Barre 
P. ( », Box 1898 Box 642 Box 971 11908 S.E. Matlison St. 511 lîast 7lat St. 

Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North Carolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 

KTI6AED W7JLV W6VHM \S'601 W W60PL KôCTitF W6JPU 
W4RRH W4HMG W4tCX WSPCÏO 

Colorado Utah New Mexico* Wyoming 

W0DML W70W H K5DAA W7PSO 
Alabama Eastern Elorida Western Florida lieorgia 

W-IHRR W4K:Gl W4RK:H W4CFT West Indies (Cuba-P.R.-V.I.) KP4r> j 
Canal Zone KZ5WA 
i,os Angeles Arizona Sati Diego Santa Barbara 

W6IOB WTOIF W6J.RU W6RK.E 
Northern Texas t tklahoma Southern Texas 

W5TEP VV5FEC W50EM 

Eugene N. Bcrato Rev. Francis A. Peterson Vernon !.. Phillips Hubert R. McNally Victor S. Gîsh 
PACIFIC DIVISION     Samuel H. Lewbel P.O. Box 3564 Albert R. Ohm P.O. Box 14 t r. Donald Eberlein P.O. Box 372 B, W. Southwell 209 South Seventh St. Ered H, Laubsclier 655 Wakerobîn Lane LeVatighn Shjpley 3005 Maison Way Ralph Saroyan 3639 Mono St.    .ROANOKE DIVISION   —... —  B. Riley Fowler Box 145 Bryson J-. McGraw 227 Kalmia Road John Cari Morgan c/o Radio Station WFVA, Box269 Albert H. Uix 1013 Belmont St. 

 ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION —   B. Eugene Soooncmore 224 Carlile Ave, Thomas H. Miller 1420 E. 3u45 St. Allan S. Hîirgett. 1001 Birch Latte James A. Ma-storson 851 Bon Ave. 
„ -SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION     Clarke A. tiimms. jr. 16 Rosemary Rd John F. Porter Box 7295, Lurilam Rranch Frank M. Butler, ir. 28 South Elliott Rd, William F. Kennedy 1.687 Fairway Util Drive. S.E. William Werner 563 Ramon Llovet 
P- A White Box 82 
 ....__SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION      Albert F. Hilljr. 861 No. Millard Ave. Cameron A. Allen 1020 East Maryland Ave. Don Stansifer 4427 Pescadero Mrs. Dorothy E. Wtlson Rte. 1, 75 Vista Del Mar _____ WEST GULF DIVISION  

Anchorage Sf, Anthony Harlowton Portland 16 Seattle 5 
Honolulu Reno Los Gatos Dixon San Rafaël Sacramento 25 Fresno 
Morgantown Columbia Frédéric ksburg Forest Hills, Charleston 4 
Pucblo " Sait Lake City tbirlsbad Casper 
Montgomery Miami 55 Fort Walton Beach Atlanta 17 Urb, Truman Rio Ptedras, P. R. Gamboa 
Rialto Phoenix San Diego 7 Ventura 

Maritime Ontario Ottebec 
Alberta Brttish Columbia Yukon Manitoba Saskatchewan 

VE1WB. VE3NC7 VE2DR 
VE6MI VE7JT 
VF4IF VK5LIJ 

Ray A. Thacker 4700 West Hanover Richard L, Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave. Roy K. Eggleston 1109 Vernon Drive 
 CANADIAN DIVISION    D,E, Weeks R.R. 3 

Dallas Lawton Corpus Cbristi 

Richard W. Roberts C, W. Skarstedt 
Sydney T, Jones .Peter M. Mclntyrc 
James A, Elliott luonei O'Byrne 

170 Norton Ave. 62 St. Johns Rd. 
U)707-57th Ave. 981 West 26th Ave. 
190 Oakdeao Blvd. 

St. Stephen, N. B. Willowdale, Toronto,Ont. l'ointe Claire. Montréal 33. P.O. Edmonton, Alta. Vancouver. B, C. 
St. James, Winnipcg 12 Rowatt 

♦Officiai appointecLto act temporarily in the absence of a regular officiai. 
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NEW 

^ COMMUNICATIONS 

RECEI VER 

(flV 

ISP 90 RX 
40? 

• .54 TO 31.5 MCS 

• EXTERNAL HFO POSITION 

• 100 KC (ALIBRATION 

^ • SSB —POINT TO POINT OPERATION 

^ " TKere hcs been consideiuble dematid t'or stabilities 
',1 ®'n9'e Sidebond .Ûperufian which can only be achieved by ctvstal or syntheiiier opération. As a 
conséquence, 1 M.C. bas developed the Model GPR- 

f^Ç"-^) 90RX Receiver which not only provides the high 
B»$r ~i quality characteristics of the regular GPR Receiver, 

yi but aiso permits the use of 10 precisely adjustable S y / ( *7 ^erystai positions avaiiable from the front panel plus 
t /\ f y . ^ a rear deck input for an externat high stability 
U CWS* IK control oscillator or synthesizer. 

^ Because of the ease with which the crystals may be 
adjusted, point to point and net opération becomo 

' - simple and straight forward operational procédures. 

Vou ton dépend on it — TMC meets ifs published Spécifications. 

WRITE FOR 

BULLETIN 205 
*-r> 
d 



THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

LEAGUE , INC., 

is a noncoftimerdal association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relayîng of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fraternalism and a high standard of conduct, 

It is an incorporofed association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affaîrs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the général membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The league 
is noncommerdal and no one commereîally ertgaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practi- 
cally every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a history of 
glorîous achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affaîrs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona f|de 
Interest In amateur radio is the only essential qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmittîng station and knowledge of the code are not 
prerequîsite, although full voting membership is granfed only to 
licensed amateurs. 

Ail général correspondence should be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut. 

Past Présidents 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, WIAW, 1914-1936 

EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, W8ÇMP, 1936-1940 
GEORGE W. BAILEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

OHicers 
Président   GOODWIN L DOSIAND, W0TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vice-President WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
Vice-President .     . FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Vice-President   PERCY C. NOBLE, W1BVR 

37 Broad St., Westfield, Massachusetts 
Secrefary     A. L. BUDLONG, WiBUD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
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It Seems toUs...' 

CUT AND TRY 
It started ont to bo such a pleasaat day. 

(There arc some of them in New England win- 
ters, now and then. ) Despite the eold, the «ir's 
en^ine turned uver immediately. There was 
unly a minor traffie jam at the bridge; a short 
but pleasant 28-Mc. chat from the mobile en 
route to work ; that day there was even parking 
space elose to the office. The sténo h ad the 
coffee pot steaming. Everything was clicking. 

The letter atop the morning mail pile added 
to the glow. "I am building the 'Oombination 
Keyer and Oontrol Circuit' as shown in the 
February 1957 issue of QST," it conxmenced. 
Ah, somebody who isn't afraid of a home- 
construction job and who wants to know more 
about what's behind the panels of his gear! 
Ile continued, "/x'i and À'2, tire two relays 
needed in this circuit, are specified to be 
16,000-ohm plate circuit relays or, if otherwise, 
the values of R,* and C'i should be clianged." 

And then it happened: 
"I now have two relays which hâve 5000- 

ohm coils and 1 was hoping that some of your 
technicians eould calculate the values of Rh and 
Ci when 5000-ohm relay coils are utilized so 
that I would not have to use the ' cut-and-try ' 
method." 

After a moment the sténo, watching, inquired 
if ail was well. Well, no, not exactly. 

We have sounded off on the subject before,1 

and are now going to do it again. An Orchid to 
this chap for his interest in and willingness to 
build some gear for his station. But shucks — 
he's missing most of the l'un. If he's not willing 
to cut-and-try, what's the point of building? 
If he's not willing to tangle with a minor prob- 
lem like this, what is he going to learn? 

This particular gent, it turned out, got a 
Novice lieense a year ago, quickly rnoved up 
to General. We just hate to see a guy who is 
coming along that fast miss some of the other 
pleasuro in ham radio by not wanting to try 
anything. Who does he think dreams up the 
new circuits and techniques that we hams use, 
anyway? 

Over the years Hq. bas been in receipt of 
literally thousands of comments from liams 
who have constructed some equipment from a 
QST article. " Built it exactly like QST said," 
is a typical l'emark . . . except 1 used choke 

1 July 1U57 QST, p. 9. 

instead of condenser filter input . . . except I 
ended up with single-ended output. instead of 
push-puli . . . except I tried a 1500-kc. inter- 
mediate frequency instead of 455." 

That "except" is a mighty powerfui word. 
Sometimes the exception was because he al- 
ready had the parts in the junk box. More often 
it was because the constmctor thought he could 
improve on the circuit or design. More often 
than you think, the resuit was a suitable con- 
tribution to "Hints & Kinks" - another and 
better way of doing something. 

We need more "excepta" in ham radio. We 
need more do-it-yourself. We need more cut- 
and-try approaches! 

RECIPROCAL LICENSING 
For some years now we've regularly inquired 

ut Washington concerning the possibility of a 
change in attitude ou the part of our govern- 
ment toward spécial arrangements with other 
nations which would permit amateurs of one 
country to operate within the terrdoiy of an- 
other. We've always run into a stone wall; 
our go\'ernment is not prepared to tuke such a 
step. 

(The présent arrangement with Canada is 
not, strictly speaking, a "reciprocal .licensing" 
agreement, inasmuch as the alienis not licemed 
by the government concerned but only granted 
authority to operate temporarily, under his own 
country's lieense.) 

Earlier this year Senator Hubert Hum- 
phrey of Minnesota introduced a resolution 
which would express the sense of the Senate 
that negotiations should bc entered.into look- 
ing toward a reciprocal operating treaty with 
Mexico. Aetually, the text does not refer to 
amateurs or even mention permission to oper- 
ate ; it confines itself to the matter of permission 
to carry mobile radio gear from one country 
to the other without the necessity for.removing 
the equipment or having it sealed. However, 
the Senator's brief remarks in introducing his 
resolution indicate amateur radio objectives, 
apparently sparked by corros|)ondence with 
some of his amateur constituents several years 
ago; they ulso indicate the Senator. has per- 
sonally taken up the subject during the past 
two years with the Department of State and 
FCC, similarly without sucoess. 

(iContinued on ntxi paç/e) 



The résolution, B.Iies. 211, lias bneti referrod 
to the Seilate Committee on Foreign Relations. 
Amateurs interested in encouraging its passage 
should address themsclves to the Committee 
Chairmati, the Hon. Théodore F. Greon, Senatc 
Office Building, Washington 25, D. C. Passage of 
the résolution would not necessarily resuit in a 
reciproeal arrangement, since it is not a spécifie 
directive; it is, however, a start from another 
direction. 

rtSgjsr-tî 

imtest caiem 

New York — TKc anmuil SSB Pinner, spoïisoreU by the 
tfingie Hideband Amateur Radio Assoeiation, Ino., of Sfil 
Madison Ave., New York Ui, wdll be held at the tiotel 
New Vu; ker ou the evening of Warch 25. Tickets are .¥7.50. 

SATELLITE NOTES 
As \ve write this the U, S. satellite " Explorer" 

hus so recently been launehed ion February 1, 
for the record) that reports of amateur aetivities 
in connection vvith it have only just started to 
corne in. One sueh report is that the Minitrack 
setup of the "Ohio Moonbeam Group" of Cleve- 
laud, Ohio, v\as able to get tracking records on 
six of the early passes. The station, operated by 
a group of ton, five of whom are hams (W'SFKC, 
W8GID, K8HYN, K8HYZ aud W8CWL), was 
just bareiy in operating status on the launching 
date, but they did make it in time. 

W3ASK advises that the Voine of America 
will issue a QSL to any amateur reporting récep- 
tion of the U. S. satellite on 108 Me, Address 
Explorer, % Voice of America, Washington '25, 
D. O. 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
JMarcli X — M irdiruan State, Saginaw 
May 3—1 — Oregon State. Salem 
May 25 — New- Hampshire State, Con- 

coni 
Jnne 7!t—l'aeifiu Division, Fresno, 

California 
.lune 11-15 — Roeky Mountain Divi- 

sion, Santa le. New Mexico 
.jniy 20—27 — West Cinlf Division, Okla- 

homa City, OMahoma 
August 15-17 — ARRI, National Conven- 

tion, Wasliington, D. C. 

A.R.R.L. OREGON STATE CONVENTION 

Salem, Oregon — May 3-4 

The Oregon Amateur Radio Association, Con- 
vention Flost for liiSS, invites ail radio amateurs 
and friends to attend the ARRL Oregon State 
Convention at Salem, on May 3 and 4. 

Registrations and réservations may be made at 
convention headquarters, IMarion Hôtel, Post 
Office Box 142, Salem, Oregon. Pre-registration 
charges will be $6.00 for hams and $3,00 for nou- 
hams. 

The GARA promises you good speakers, euter- 
ftiinment, and fun for everyono. See you at the 
Oregon Convention ! 

3f. Jfranfc 13E4HS 
The Roanoke llivision lost another of its lead- 

ers with the passing, in January, of ,1. Frank Key, 
W4ZA. Président and général manager of the 
Columbian Paper Co, of Bristol, Va., W4ZA 
served on the ARRL Roard of Diroctors in 
l;)40-.llJ50 ami for many years provious was 
alteruatc dircetor for the division. He had been 
a League member coutinuously since 1921. 

If .you don't have a spécial converter for 
picking up signais from the "Explorer" and its 
suceessors, an f.m. tuner eau be pressed into 
service in a pinch. Simply poke a vvire in near 
an i.f. plate lead, eonncet to your communica- 
tions roeoiver set at 10.7 Me., and tune But 
don't expect much unless the tuner is a good one 
-- low-noise front end such as a easeode, aud 
stable enough to hold a signai in the iuutow 
acceptance band of a communications receiver — 
and you have a good autenna for 108 Me. The 
tmnsmittcrs on thcsc satellites are roally fow- 
powered. 

OLD TIMERS TAKE NOTE 
There are tiiree clubs or associations in which 

the prime requisite for membership is longovity 
in hum radio. In response to a number of requests, 
hero are the rcquircmcnts for membership in the 
varioles organizations, arranged in the order of 
longevity required. 

The Okl 77mers Club. This is spousored by 
ARRL, and to join you need only write to the 
League that you are now lieonscd and that you 
wcrc licensed at least. 20 years ago. Written 
proof of the early iicense is désirable, but not 
mandatory. There is no fce. 

7Vm Quartcr Century Wireless Asmiaiion ac- 
eepts as a member auy prosently-hcensed ama- 
teur who can submit satisfactori' proof that ho 
was aiso licensed 25 years ago. Hues are $2.00 
por year, $10.00 for six years, or $25.00 for lift» 
membership. Membership application may be 
filod with Ralph Barber, W2Z1M, 244 Forost 
Ave., Locust Valley, N. Y. 

The Qld OUI Timcrs Club uccepts into member- 
siiip any licensed amateur who eau establish that 
he held a two-way contact with another wircless 
station, either amateur, commercial or naval, at 
least 40 years prior to the date of Iiis application. 
A lifetime membership oosts $10.00. Applications 
may lie made to Richard Kleinberger, W2AEC, 
4 Birchwood Rd., Whitc Flains, N. Y. 
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Built on g 4 X 5-inch pîastic base, the unit with its cover is approximately 1 xfi inches high. No exîernal tuning controls 
are included because receivîng is normally done on the crystal-controlled transmitting frequency. In this view the receiver 
Is at the left end of the front panel. The crystal oscillator îs immedîately behind it and the fransmitter r.f. amplifier is at 
the right rear. The audio amplifier Is on a small plate below the send-receive switch at the rlght side of the panel. The 

microphone and its transformer are fasfened in the circuler hole in the cover. 

A Transistor 

Handitalky 

forTen Meters 

Crystal-Controlled 
Transmit ter and Super- 

regenerative Receiver 

BY E. G. VON WALD,* W4YOT 

From the beginning, transistors have v 
held oui the promise of a hand-size V 
transmitter-receiver withoat a bulky U 
battery supply. Here's one in the flesh, M 
capable of working over a distance of v 

several miles, at lèast, in the v 
28-Mc. band. V 

Tue transistor is one of the most fascinâting 
developments applicable to ham radio since 
Messrs. Vagi and Uda first started putting 

parasitics baek into radio gear instead of taking 
^7 South Dixie Hieinvay. Lake Worth, Florida. 
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them out. Unlike the antennas, these new things 
cannot handle much power yet, partioularly when 
you get up in the vicinity of 29 Me. Still, while 
ten milliwatts may not soimd like mueh when you 
are talking about it, it can sound like an astonish- 
ingly good deal when you are lisfening to it a 
few miles away. 

The gadget to be described can hardly bc con- 
HÛlered anything a|)proaching Ihe ultimate in 
miniatui'izing. The writer îs a ham, not a produrt 
engineer, and also somewhat lazy ; hence primary 
considération vvas given to ease of coustruetion in 
place of such things as compactness or even ap- 
[)earance. However, the resuit was found to be 
îdghly usel'ul, and the expérience of building it 
was profoundly satisfying. 

A number of articles and booklets published 
during the past few years on the subject of tran- 
sistor transmii.teis and reeeivers formed the gén- 
éral baekground information for the projeet. Ali 
of the circuits described were carefully studied 
and most of them fcried out before the présent 
rig was initiated. Mueh was iearned from them, 
and a short listing of those found most. useful will 
be found at the end of tins piece. It cornes highiy 
recommended. 

(lircuit fligh Lights 
Two problème of importance were encountered 

in the design. The tirst and most. inferesting was 
that of modulation. 

Upon appljdng what seemed to lie a reasonable 
amount of audio power to the eollector, an on- 
the-air test brought tlie disappointing report that 
there vvas plenty of carrier but not much talk. A 
hasty reconstruction of the audio section brought 
the voice up, but also distorted it badly and pro- 
dueed a downward swing of the reeeiving S meter 
amounthig to several nuits. So back to the bench 
it went. 

Checking with au oscilloscope prompt ly showed 
that the trouble was in the final, where a properly 
shaped sine wave ended up with the fiositive 
swing virtually eut otT. A sériés of steady-state 
tests then showed that variations of eolleeior 
voltage had proportionate effcct. on eollector our- 
rent only in a very narrow région close to zéro 
volts. This cieariy accotuited for the trouble with 
the modulation. Moderato audio signais would 
produce only slight variations in r.f. amplitude, 
resuiting in the report of "not much talk." Very 
heavy audio signais would produce only slight 
increase in amplitude ou the "up" swing, while 
the "down" swing would cause large gaps of no 
signal, resuiting in the severc downward shift of 
the S meter. 

The remedy was to introduce some of the audio 
to the base, somewhat lu the same manner that 
one brings some of the audio signal to the sereen 
of a tetrode tube in order to obtain a lincar char- 
aeleristic. Of course, this amounts to varying the 
operating bias at an audio rate, but a pretty good 
compromise was worked out, and the net resuit 
is shown in the circuit diagram, Fig. 1. It was 
evolved experimentally, and perforas very nicely. 

The second important problem encountered 

involved the crystal oscillator. Six speeimens of 
the 2N248 were tried, and ail were so sensitive 
that the more elaborate circuits which apparently 
work so weil at lower frequencies seemed to pro- 
vide too much feedback. They were apt to break 
înto oscillation with or without a crystal, and on 
any number of frequencies simultancously. After 
much puttering, it was agrecablc to diseover thaï 
the simples! circuit, usuble was also the most 
dependablc. It either oscillâtes uuder crystal con- 
troi, or it doesn't oscillate at ail. Adjustments 
were not at ail critieal. 

In the receiver section, a single 2N248 super- 
regenerative detcutor is used. llere again the 
sensitivity was found to be far more than ample 
for the application, so that the usual critieal ad- 
justments required to obtain maximum perform- 
ance were unneeessary. 

Régénération eontrol is aehieved by varying 
the antenna loading on the superregenorative os- 
cillator, tlms saving the bulk of a potentiom- 
efer. 

(loustruetion 
Eaeh stage of the r.f. section of the transmit ter 

was built separately, mouiiting the eomponents 
by soldering eveiythmg to lug strips. This is a 
quite satisfactory approach when dealing with 
sueh lightweight éléments as crystal sockets, 
transistor sockets, etc. It also permits an easy 
step-by-stcp approach to the final assembly. 
There is one irritaiing trouble with it, though. 
Without the wcight of a châssis or base of any 
kind the unit tends to tip over at awkward mo- 
ments, sueh as when soldering. This difficuity was 
overcome by sticking a thumbtack through the 
mounting holc at the end of the lug strip, thus 
fastening it securely to the work table. Later, 
when both (lie power amplifier and oscillator bave 
been completcd and checked out individuallj', the 
ease of positioning them with relation to each 
other for testing afforded by the thumbtack trick 
is difficult to ajjpreeiate until one lias tried it. 

The audio plate was ronstructed as a single 
unit by mounting everytbing on al X 1 ! -j X 
J-iji-inch piece of polystyrène slieet, using small 
uuts and bolts at important junctions, The tran- 
sistors in this case were soldered direct ly into the 
circuit instead of using sockets. This iutroduces a 
slight added risk to the units from the heat of 
soldering, as vvell as the obvions problems of pos- 
sible later re-use in other equipment, but the 
CK722 t.ypes are now quite inexpensive, so these 
mat fers were ignored. 

Like the transmitter sections, the receiver was 
first mounted on a soldering-lug strip: but after 
it. was ehecked out it was remouuted on one end 
of a piece of poly sheet 4X11 2 X I ir inch, which 
l'omis the eontrol panel of the finished euclosure. 
The panel itself was fastened to the 4X5 X 
( jB-inch base with a piece of aluminum angle 
stock. It coiild be cemented in place just as vvell 
but there is a. little more flexibility if it eau bc 
removed at any time. 

Bmaller svvitches to use for seud-reeeive can 
be obtained. They were not available locally, 
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AUDIO AMP. 

Fig. I —Circuit of the 28-Mc. transistor transmitter-receiver. Unless otherwise indicated, capacitances are in nfii., résist- 
ances are in ohms, resistors are '/i watt. Capacitors with polarities marked are electrolytic, low-voltage miniature type. 
BTi—Miniature battery, 9 to 1 2 volts. 
Ct, Cn—5-80 /t/tf. mica trimmer (Arco 462). 
HTi—Hearing-aid earphone, magnetic type. 
Lt —15 turns No. 22 dose-wound on siug-tuned form 

(Miller 4400), app. 2 juh. 
1.2—2 turns same as il at ground end of £|. 
U—19 turns No. 20, diameter 'A inch, 16 turns per inch. 
L;—3 turns hook-up wire wound over ground end of i- i. 
U—12 turns No. 20, diameter % inch, 16 turns per inch. 
Lr,—3 turns hook-up wire wound over ground end of Lu. 
1.7—20K winding of transformer of same type as î*i. 

MKi—Miniature crystal microphone (Argonne AR-52). 
RFCi—800-/xh. r.f. choke (Miller 6156 TV peaking coil). 
Si—4-pole 2-position lever switch (Centralab 1458). 
Ti—-Transistor driver transformer, 20,000 to 1000 ohms 

(Argonne AR-104). 
Ta—Miniature plafe-fo-line transformer, 25,000 ta 500 

ohms (UTC SO-3). 
Yi—Overtone crystal, 28-Mc. phone band. 

Note: Receiver régénération confrol is by adjustment of 
antenna coupling (coupling between 11 and 1") in lieu of 
voltage adjustment. 

tliough, so I took what was. It Works fine, but I 
wish it were smaller, and that it included a posi- 
tion for on-off control, which at présent eonsists 
of a pièce of wire at the metering terminais. 

The eover for the assembly was also made up of 
poly shect stock, cementcd together, and siaed 
to fit over the base and control panel as shown 
in the photographs. A hole was eut with a 1%- 
inch métal punch for moimting the mierophone- 
trausformer assembly, which had been prepared 
by simply fastening the mike transformer to the 
back of the microphone with Scotch tape. A few 
drops of cément hold it in place without any 
trouble. 

Where a châssis ground is shown in the circuit 
diagram it means a common connection, because 
the châssis material used happens to be a very 
excellent insulator. Monitoring of the currents 
to each stage was considered essential, so a set 
of cabled leads runs along one side to the back, 

where the terminais were formed by small nuts 
and bolts in the base plate. Those leads include the 
"'common connection" referred to above, so an 
additional by-pass capacitor was required to sta- 
bilize the reneiver. It is not shown in the circuit 
because slight différences in layout may obviate 
this necessity — or require additional ones. 

In the photograph, the battery shown is an old 
i5-volt item that happened to be nroimd the 
shack. It had aged to the point where it provided 
ahout 9 volts under a 4-ma. load, so it provides 
satisfactory service. Oddly enough, no bypass for 
it was found necessary. A mounting for the bat- 
tery was formed by twistiug lightweight strap- 
type soidering lugs to hook over the batteiy 
terminais, and fastening them to the base. 

Tuning Up 
Fhst tune the crystal oscillator tank until 

there is a noticeable dip in eollector eurrent, then 
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verify the opération witn the station reeeiver. 
Like any other crystal oscillator working on the 
crystal frequency, there is some pulling of fre- 
queney -when tuning. It is relatively slight, how- 
ever, and adjustments shoidd be made for maxi- 
mum output consistent vvith reliable crystal start- 
ing and tho transistor ratings. It skould be pos- 
sible to obtain close to oue tenth of a volt of posi- 
tive bias on the base of the power amplifier when 
hoth stages are funetioning. This is adéquate to 
provide satisfactory Class C opération. 

With a 9-voit supply, collector enrrent for the 
oscillator was about 1 ma., and for the amplifier 
under f'ull load about 1.5 ma. The voltage drop 
in the modulation choke is neurly 2 volts, so the 
résultant input to the final is in the vicinity of 
10 milliwatts. With a 12-volt supply these cur- 
rents run a little higher, but not much. Three 
dead 2N218 specimens are available here at the 
shack in cold testimony that supply voltages 
much higher thau fifteen had best be avoided. 
About 12 volts should be considered maximum 
for this particular piece of gear. 

Adjustment of the final is donc just as for any 
other final — tune for the dip. The maximum 
load current for peak carrier output was found 
to be around tvvo-thirds of the maximum ofï- 
resonance current, and the no-ioad dip should 
read less thau half the full-load dip. This may 
dépend on the effieiency of the particular tran- 
sistor used as the amplifier, as well as the effi- 
eiency of the tank components. 

A word should be said about oscilloscope moni- 
toring of transistor phone transmitters. The r.f. 
voltages involved are much too small to give a 
satisfactory reading of the envelope. A démodula- 
tion probe working into a good vertical amplifier 
indicates the audio wave shape transmitlcd, 
though, and that tells a lot about what goes on. 
Another alternative would be a panadaptor on a 
monitoring reeeiver. 

Final adjustment after the eover is on and the 
antenna comiected is done through a hole in tho 
eover, tuning the final tank eapacitor for maxi- 
mum deilection of the station reeeiver S meter. 

The rush-box reeeiver, like ail superregenera- 
tive detectors, involves many variables, depend- 
ing on the spécifie components and layout used. 
Référencé to the Handbook would be of value if 
oue is unfamiliar with their opération. Adjust the 
antenna eoupling so that a strong signal culs out 
the characteristic hiss almost eompletcly. Here, 
this ''strong signal" was provided by a grid-dip 

meter located several feet from the 
The siug-tuned coil, Li, was thon set at the crys- 
tal frequency and the aluminum throat crimped 
with pUers to hold it there. 

Opération 
Several types of portable antennas were tried 

out, including 18-, 21- and oO-înch loops, a top- 
loaded 36-iiich vertical, and a pièce of wire eight 
feet long draped at random over the operator's 
ciothing. Tests while working to a mobile sccmcd 
to favor the larger loops; some directivity was 
shown, but not enough to be a problem. Con- 
struction of t he self-supporting ioop itself was a 
problem, though, because it was desired to make 
the antenna fit around the handitalky case when 
not in use. Locally available wire either would not 
support the ioop or else it could nol, be wound 
around the case. 

Of the other antennas tried, the random eight- 
foot wire was as good or botter signal-wise, and 
also much the simplest. Using this antenna, the 
the signal remained good out to several miles, 
depending on terrain, when working to the mobile 
eontrol station. 

That mobile eontrol station, incidentally, was 
K4LV W/4. Oon's endless patience in running the 
tests, and his highly cogent criticism of the little 
rig and its signal were most essential to ils satis- 
factory compietion. 

Sorry, no skip was worked with it on the 
ground plane presently in use here. Cornes the 
three-element beatn, though, and we expcct it to 
be a différent story. After ail, ten milliwatts is 
only fifty décibels below a kilowatt. If the kilo- 
watt is coming through 40 over Si), the peewee 
should be at ieast S7 on the same meter. And S7, 
don't forget, is still a "moderately strong signal," 
whother it's on the other side of town or the other 
side of the pianet. 

We hope. 
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Transistor Applications, Raytheon Mfg. Go., Waltham, 
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The last entry in W4HOJ's log book for 1957 
reads: Dec. 31 2032 W9SEM 579 7020 Cam- 
bridge City, Ind. 579 2134 Don. The first eutry 
in WTHOJ's new log book for 1958 reads: Jan. 
1 os44 W9SEM 589 7020 CC. Ind. 589 0928 
Don. \V9SEM's last QSO of 1957 and first QSO 
of 1958 turned out to be — vou guessed it— with 
VY4HOJ. 

K5ABE toots his own whistle by calling him- 
self K5 America's Best B'ngineer. By the way his 
handle is Casey Jones. 

Consécutive entries in the log of W4DGX on 
Dec. 30, 1957, were K0IDZ and K5IDZ. En- 
gaged in a three way QSO on 40-meter c.w. 
Jan. 18, were K0IDZ,'K5IDZ, and W5IDZ. 
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This Brîfish communica- 
tions receiver has sev- 
eral unusuai features 
not fo be found in re- 
ceivers built in the U. S. 
Each division of the top 
scale represents one 
kilocycie; this film scale 
is five feet long! The 
dark square at the left, 
matching the meter on 
the right, is a grille for 

the small monitoring 
loud-speaker. iÉ§^% 

^Hr * & 
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A New Receiver Tuning Principle 

Wide-Range British Receiver with Interesting Features 

Recently VE7AIK wroto to us to ask vvhat we 
thought about the liacal IiA-17 receiver, 

- ;md we eould only answer that we didn't, 
think anything because we didn't know anything 
about it. This surprised \'E7àIK no end, and he 
promptly sent us a flyer he had on the receiver. 
This in turn prompted us to get in touch with the 
manufacturers, Racal Engineering Ltd., Western 
Road, Braeknell, Berkshire, England. 

The l-iA-17 Communications Receiver is expen- 
sive and it is made in Europe, so it isn't Likely 
that we will soe very many m the United States. 
The receiver is handled in Canada by Instronics 
Ltd., Stittsvillc, Ont., so some of our VE neigh- 
l.iors may be telling us about, it ovor the air in the 
uear future, The manufacturer was kind enough 
to forward enough information for us to pass 
along on what we think is a uovei and interesting 
approach to receiver design. 

Perhaps the outstanding feature of the receiver 
is the tuning mcthod. The RA-17 has eoutinuous 
coverage from 1 to 30 Me. Kefcrring to the photo- 
graph of the front panel, the large knob below 
the right side of the dial face is labeled "Mega- 
cycles"; it is set to the megacycle range you wish 
to tune. For example, the little dial face in the 
photograph indicates "2," so the receiver is eur- 
rnntly set to tune 2 to 3 Mo. The setting of this 
dial is not critical! (One would expect it to be 
very criticai, so why it isn't will be explained 
later, ) Vou then tune the range with the left- 
hand large knob and read the frequency from the 
horizontal scale. That horizontal scalc is a strip 
of film b'O inches long, with a ealibration mark 

every kilocycie. To change bands you merely 
turn the "Megacycles" knob to the right range 
and, to confuse you a little more, no switching 
isinvolved! 

Since this tuning device is so unusuai, perhaps 
it had botter be described before we get on with 
the rest of the receiver. The bloek diagram of 
Fig. 1 shows what is used in the front, end of the 
receiver. The v.f.o. tunes 40.5 to 69.5 Me., and 
its control knob is the one tied to the "Mega- 
cycles" scale on the panel. Let's assume that 
the v.f.o. is set to 50.5 Me. Although ail of the 
harmonies of the i-Mc. crystal will be hitting the 
second mixer, the signal in the plate circuit that 
gets through the 37.5-Mc. fiiter will be the beat 
with the 13th harmonie (13 Me.; 50.5 — 13.0 = 
37.5 Me.), and this 37.5-Mc. signal is applied to 
the third mixer. In the signal channel from the 
antenna, a signal at 10.5 Me. would beat with the 
50.5-Mc. v.f.o. and be heterodyned to 40.0 Me., 
pass through the first i.f. stage and enter the 
third mixer. In the third mixer it would beat with 
the 37.5-Mc. euergy to give a signal at 2.5 Me., 
which eould then be tuned in by the 2- to 3-Mc. 
receiver. (The 2- to 3-Mc. receiver tuning is tied 
to the OO-inch long scale that reads " Kilocycles.") 
It should be apparent that under the above con- 
ditions signais in the range 11 to 10 Me. would 
be heterodyned to the range 2 to 3 Me. and eould 
then be tuned by the 2- to 3-Mc. receiver. 

But if about this time you're wondering how 
they keep the v.f.o. stable at this high frequency, 
the answer is, "They dont bave to." Suppose 
the v.f.o. drifted to 50.0 Me. Its beat with the 
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1-Mc. crystal oanillator and the h.f. oscillator in cycles to 8 kc.; the three sharpest band widths 
the 2- to 3-Mo. tunable portion. Nothing is.ever are obtained through the use of crystal-lattiee 
switehed in the v.f.o. circuit, and it nèed be set filters. Two a.v.c. charaeteristios are available: 
only approximately to the right frequency for a fast a.v.c. vvith a 20t)-millisecond discharge 
auy given tuning range. and a slow a.v.c. with a 1-second discharge. 

The arrow in the link between the r.f. amplifier The S raeter can be switehed to read eithcr 
and the first mixer in Fig. 1 is to indicate that "r.f." or "ai." level; this is probably our usual 
tuned circuits are used here as well as some S-meter circuit for the r.f. level and a rectifier in 
atténuation. Normally the front end might be the audio for the a.f. level. 
set to a broad-band condition that requires no An over-all drift of iess than 1200 cycles during 
tuning. Should the signal be of such amplitude two hours after a cold start is claimed for the 
that it requires atténuation, 40 db. is available in receiver, and after two hours it is said to be Iess 
stops of 10 db. Should a strong interforing signal than 200 cycles, which is about as close as one 
be troublesome, the autennu range svvitch eau he can rend the dial. 
set to the uppropriate band and the antenna The receiver is said to sell for around £400 
tuning control rotated to peak the desired signal. tover $1000 in Canada), and as yet no U. S. 

The tuning of the RA-17 is the major point distributor has been appointed. Wc have beon 
of departure from conventional receiver design, told that the reeeivers are already finding their 
and the remainder of the receiver incorporâtes tvay into ham (and commetciul) shacks around 
what are currentiy considered to be désirable the worid, and some day it may be possible for 
characteristies. Calibration check points every some of us to logalittle opérâting time with them. 
100 kc. are obtained from the 1-iUc. oscillator lu the meantime, there is no good reason vviiy 
and a regenerative frequency divider. Six degrees enterprising "do-it-yourself" amateurs cannot 
of i.f. selectivity (obtained at the third i.f. of apply the tuning principle to bomemade reeeivers 
100 kc.) range from —6 db. band widths of 150 and transmitters. —B. G. 

Tbiw ÛppwtaJjiâu 

Wide-Range Indicating Wave Meters 

Tira famiuau 00000 sériés of absorption wave 
meters made by the James Milieu Manufau- 

turing Co., Malden, Mass., now has a sister sériés 
(90680) of extended total frequency range and 
increased tiexibility. Thero is a basic family 
i-esemblance, but the new sériés adds plug-in coils 
and a plug-in indicating meter to the hand-held 
eulibrated panel and small size that have been 
characteristic features of the 90000's. 

in the new sériés there are five base units — 
capacitor with calibrated panel — eueh having 
an associated set of plug-in coils. The panel is 
eut out at the top to take a plug-in edge-reading 
d.c. microammeter (0-500 /ua.) which is aetuated 
by a crystal diode. The latter, part of the base 
unit, is nonnected to a third contact on the coil 
socket on the rear of the capacitor casing, and is 
connected to a tap un the coil when the latter is 
plugged in place. Base units and their frequency 
ranges are as follows: 

90081 — 170 to 800 kc. with 8 plug-in coils 
00082 - 010 kc. to 0 Me. with 4 plug-in coils 
00085 — 0.5 to 85 Me. with 4 plug-in coils 
90084 — 84 to 205 Me. with 4 plug-in coils 
00085 — 205 to 700 Mo. with 4 plug-in coils 

The 00088 is shown in the accompauying photo- 
graph. 

The capacitor designs and plate shapes, chosen 

to give good boud-spread on each range, vary 
from straight-line oapacitance to straight-line 
frequency depending on the range, in most 
instances the frequency range with a given coil 
is 2 to 1 or iess; the only exception is the 00082, 
which has ratios of about 3 to 1 on three of its 
coils. The tuning capacitors are individually 

udjusted to fit the frequency calibra lions and are 
protectod from dust and accidentai mcchanical 
damage by plastic covers. 
, Panels on tliese units are 3 iuehes wide and 3 
iuches high. iJepth behind the panel, uxcluding 
the plug-in coil, is 1 % inches. 

— G. G. 
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Your Location May Be Better Than You Think! 

Have you been passiug up 50 Mft. ;uid liigher 
bands beoause j'our location isn't on the 
iiighest hill for miles around? Probably 

yoti an; not interested in breaking records; you 
merely would like to be able to have solid QSOs 
withm an ami of, say, a 100-mile radius. Eveu if 
you live in a valley siu'rounded by high moun- 
tains, the v.h.f. potential of your home site may 
be much more attractive than you ever thought it 
to be. 

While not guaranteeing complété eoverage in 
ail directions, a relatively new technique offers a 
strong possiliility that those of us wbo are sur- 
roimded by hills, mountains or eveu tall buildings 
may have better locations for v.h.f. work than 
fellows who are in the wide-open sijaces! A 
propagation phenomenon known as obstacle gain 
has been the subject of thorough investigation in 
recent years, and the terrain ehuracteristics 
required for utilizing it are now well uuderstood. 

This article will discuss the theory involved, 
briefly. since it is not at ail complex, and show 
how to recognize paths that provide obstacle 
gain. Methods not requiring knowledge of higher 
mathematics will be presented for estimating the 
expected tield strength at the receiving terminais 
with reasonable accuracy. 

Fundamentals 
The principle involved in transmitting and 

receiving signais over a barrier is most easily 
explained by the use of an analogy. A ray of light 
passing over a sharp-edged opaque oliject, such 
as a dark-eolored vvedge, is diffracted (benti in 
the manner shown in Fig. 1. This is the basis of 
diffraction gratings which are used to measure 
wave leugths of the components of the light 
spectrum. Similarly, radio waves are diffracted 
over obstacles that are opaque to them, if the 
following conditions are met: 

1) The diffracting edgc must l)e many wave 
lengths long, .\lthough in theory the thickness 
of the edge should be very small, in praetice it 
has been found to have so littie effect on the 
magnitude of the diffraction ioss that it is nor- 
mally neglected. 

2) The angle of diffraction should not lie too 
great. The maximum diffraction angle that ean 
be used without excessive loss is a function of the 
frequeucy empioyed. A rule-of-tlmmb figure that 
is realistic is not over 7.5 degrees from 50 to 1000 
Me., and not over 5 degrees for higher frequen- 
eies. Another way of stating this is to say that 
for every 1000 feet of obstacle height, eaeli termi- 
nal should bo throe miles or more from the 
obstacle. 

3 ) The frequency must be high enough so that 
ground losses are not excessive when the wave 
grazes the surface near the top of the obstacle. In 
praetice this means that only the amateur bands 
from 50 Me. up will exhibit obstacle-gain charac- 
teristies. It ulso explains why 2-meter mobile 

Obstacle Gain 

Techniques 

for 50 Me. 

and Higher 

BY JULIAN H. CRAIG,* W6LWY 

POWER LEVtL IN dbm 

BANOWIOTH IN MEÛACVCLES ,01 à* 11 .015.02 ,03 .04.051 .06 J .15 .2 3 , ■ W ■ 'i /i 'l'i'l . 1 , ; -130 -125 -120 
NOISE LEVEE IN dtm 

Fîg. 1—Diffraction over an obstacle, shown in the îdeal- 
ized form. Diffraction angle, a, should be 7.5 degrees or 

less for frequencles m the v.h.f. range. 

Fig. 2—Scale for conversion of transmitter power level in 
watts to power level in db. above 1 mîlliwatt (dbm). 

* 1942 Gamitsçm Ave., Corona, California. 
Fig. 3—Relation between receiver band width in mega- 

cycles and the receiver noise level in dbm. 
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stations often enjoy better coverage in rough 
terrain than 10-meter mobiles of the same power 
level. 

Predictinçf Signal Levels 
Let's take a hypothetical case and calculate 

what the signai strength should lie a.t the reeeiv- 
ing end. We wiil assume use of the l-ti-Me. bau<l, 
with a transmitter delivering 50 watts output. 
Beams providing 10-db. gain are to be used at 
each end, and the receivers have a noise figure of 
G db. and a band widtli of 6 kc. 

Referring to Pig. 2, the transmitter output is 
47 db. above 1 milliwatt (dbm. ). To this we add 
the gains of the antennas, giving us (17 db. with 
rcferenee to 1 milliwatt. Prom Pig. 3, the noise 
power input to our receiver (6-kc, band width) is 
— 136 dbm. With a 6-db. uoise figure, the signal 
at the input terminais of the receiver must be 
 130 dbm. to produce a 1-to-l signal-to-noise 
ratio. Since we have a System gain of 67 dbm.. we 
ean stand a total loss of 107 db. in propagating 
our signal, and still maiutain a détectable signal 
at the receiver. 

The transmission path loss over an obstacle 
can be determined by adding the free-space loss 
to the diffraction loss. For the latter, we use an 
empirically-dotermined constant of 45 db. To 
get the free-space ioss we use the nomogram of 
Pig. 1. A line drawn bet.vveen the operating 

Fig. 4—Nomogram for determining the free-space loss 
in db. when the frequency and distance are known. 

froquency and the total distance (P scale to D 
seale) gives us the free-space loss. With our 
figures, and for a 50-mile path, this is — 113.5 db. 
The total predicted path loss is then 113.5 plus 
45, or 158.5 db. 

The signal level to be expectcd at the receiver 

is then the différence between the transmission 
path loss ànd the receiver threshold level, 197 
— 158.5, or 38.5 db. above the receiver noise level. 
Coupling and line losses must be ineluded. If we 
assume 50-foot fines of RG-58/U cous at each 
end, and negligible coupling losses, we must sub- 
tract about 0 db., leaving a margin of 32.5 db. 
above the noise level. The receiver noise level is 
— 130 dbm., so the oxpected signal strength will 
fie -130 +32.5, or —07.5 dbm. If we assume 
the receiver input impédance to be 50 ohms, we 
can use Fig. 5 to convert this figure to microvolts 

RECEIVER INPUT IN MICROVOLTS 
.1 .15 .2 3 4 .5.6 5 1 1.5 2 3 4 56 S 10 15 20 30 40 50 60 60100120160 
' 1 1 '■ ' ' 1 ' I '-b 1 1 1 1 I1 1 I 1 b ' 'l ' ' I-L-LV -125 -120 -US -U0 -105 -100 -55 -90 -85 -80 -15 -70 -65 

RECEIVER INPUT IN dbm (atSO OHMS) 

Fig. 5— Scale for conversion of receiver input in dbm. 
(at 50 ohms) to input in microvolts. 

input to the receiver. In our hypothetical case 
this shows up as 3 microvolts, or about 85 on the 
average communications receiver S meter. Not 
bad for a 50-mile path over a high mountain 
l'ange, with equipment that measures up no better 
than average by current 2-meter standards! 

Path Profiles 
Having run through a sample calculation, 

perhaps we should see what our proposed path 
actually looks like. if more thau one obstacle is 
ineluded in the path we may be in trouble. While 
diffraction will take place over the additional 
obstructions, expérimental résulta indicate that 
about 20 db. must be added to the total path loss 
for each additional obstacle. This can add up to 
the différence between no signal and solid copy! 

In order to get a picture of the aetual condi- 
tions between our terminais, we will construct a 
path profile using the so-cailod 4/3 oarth radius 
grapti of Pig. G. Tins curvature of this graph 
takes into .accoimt the différence between the 
optical horizon and the radio horizon. The dis- 
tance in miles is marked aiong the horizontal axis 
for each terminal to the obstacle, which is placed 
at zéro. The altitude in feot is plotted on the 
vertical axis. Using a contour or relief map (your 
stationery store has them) plot the élévations 
aiong the proposed path. Now draw straight fines 
from each terminai to the top of the obstacle. The 
angle J'ormed by the intersection of these two fines 
is our diffraction angle, a. It should be about 7.5 
degrees or less for 50 to 1000 Me. and 5 degrees 
or less for higher frequencies. 

The angle catmot lie scaled directly off the 
graph because of the exaggeration of the height 
scale. Instead, it must be found by adding the 
angles whose tangents are Hn over di and U-o 
over rfg (Fig. 1) using a table or a slide nde. If 
this angle is within the previously stated lirait», 
and if the fines from each terminal to the obstacle 
do not intersect, any interveniug high élévation 
points, our caleulations should be aeeurate to 
within about G db., or about one S unit. 
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Fig. 6—Typical obstacle-gain path profile. The obstacle 
îs shown at zéro, with the distances in miles to either end 
of the path given as di and d'. Curved horizontal lines 
are drawn on the 4/3 earth radius that represents the 
différence between the optical and the radio horizons. 
Diffraction angle cannot be scaled from the drawing, 

because vertical scale is exaggerated. 

The Practical Approach 
Thore is really notliing to utilizing au obstacle 

gain transmission path if we simplify our pro- 
cedurcs to the following steps: 

1 ) Déterminé from a map that a direct line 
from yuur location to the area you desire to vvork 
crosses a point of élévation higher than any other 
in the intervening terrain. The obstacle must be 
within the line of sight to both ends. 

) Mako sure that the distance from the obsta- 
cle to either terminal is at least tliree miles for 
every 1000 feet of obstacle height. 

i Carcfully position your antenna (if a beam) 
so that its main lobe is pointed at the top of the 
obstacle, and tire away! 

That's ail there is to it. You can, if you wish, 
predict the signal level to be expected at the 
other end by using the nbove methods, and if 
you aren't sure an obstacle path exista between 
you and the other terminal you can plot a path 
profile. The average v.h.f. man will probably 
just aim at the uearest high point and blast 
away. Good hunting! 

Once a signal bas been received over an 
obstructcd path, a few minor adjustments of 
antenna bearing and tilt may pick .up a few db. 
at eaeh end. If it is possible to vary antenna 
heights over a range of a few feet, or if the 

antenna position can be ehanged slightly (as in 
the case of a mobile station) an improvement in 
signal strength may be realized oeeasionally. 
These adjustments are most critical in the micro- 
wave range, where antenna beam widths are 
only a few degrees, so don't negleet trying an 
obstructed path at v.h.f, morely because these 
taetics aren't possible in your particular case. 
On any of the v.h.f. bands alignments are sur- 
prisingly noucritical. 

Possihilities and Advantages 
You may hâve notieed that vvhile we have been 

referring to obstacle gain* we have been speaking 
simultaneousiy of diffraction lomm. This some- 
wlmt misleading tcrminology cornes about 
because of an implied comparison iietweeu 
obstructed path circuits and those which are 
elear paths but which extend beyond the radio 
horizon. Once past the radio horizon (roughly 7 
per cent beyond the optical horizon ) radio waves 
are attenuated very rapidly as the distance 
increases. At thirty miles into the shadow zone, 
signais are reduced in strength by about 70 db. 
Over an obstructed path of the saine length, 
however, the loss is only about -IS db., due to the 
diffraction over a sharply defined obstacle. Since 
this means an improvement in signal strength of 
25 db., we speak of obstacle gain even though an 
actual loss of appréciable magnitude occura in the 
diffraction process. \Ye may regard the obstacle 
as a passive repeater station which has a loss of 45 
db., but which is line-of-sight to both terminais, 
and there fore produces good signais. 

One obvions possibility of obstacle gain tech- 
niques is in attempts to establish new microwave 
DK records. If you can spot a 12,000-foot moun- 
tain just above the horizon, and can locate 
another ham on its far side along the straight line 
determined by your location and the obstacle, 
you're almost in the record book! During an 
investigation of this method of propagation, two 
paths of over 100 miles and one of 150 miles in 
length were succossfully utilized when using 
2150-iVIc. equipment. The transmitter had 
about 40 watts output. Four-foot parabolas were 
used at eaeh terminal (27 db. gain eaeh), and the 
receiver had a 250-kc. band width and used a 
crystal mixer. These paths were also tried at 
47.7 Me. and produced S9 signais over the 100- 
mile distances and S7 signais over the 150-mile 
path. The equipments used on this frcquency 
were Motorola f.m. transeeivers with quad 

© 
m 

Checkîng obstacle gain on 4000 Me. Ridge in the distance 
provided diffraction to insure solid communication over a 
40-mile obstructed path from Bîg Bear Lake to Victorville, 
California. Tests were aiso mode over this circuit on 47 Me. 
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antennas (about 7-db. gain) at each end. . 
( )no praetieal circuit that resulted from the use 

of obstacle gain techniques is a path from Fon- 
tana, California, to Ferrum Jonction, on the 
eastern shore of the Salton Sea. A 460-Mc, link 
ovor this 105-milc path crossing Mt. San Jacinto 
provides reiiable communications lietween a 
steel-pi'ocosHing plant and the raih'oad terminal 
at Ferrum Jonction. 

Signais from the Chanuel 10 TV station at 
Bakersfield eau be received vvithout noticeable 
fading or distortion over a 212-mile path to 
Thermal. California. This path crosses 11,300- 
foot San (jorgonio Mountain, to a point 100 fée t. 
below sea. level at the Thermal end. Standard 
TV reoeivers and antennas are used. 

iMany other Southern California paths have 
been cheeked for obstacle gain characteristics. 
Froqueneies used have included 47, 157, 400, 
020, 1800, 2450, 4000 and 8250 Me. One such test 
is shown in the aceompanying photograph. The 
site is near Big Bear Lake. The ridge in the dis- 
tance provided obstacle gain on a 40-mile path to 
the other terminal near Vietorville. A 4000-Me. 
parabola is shown atop the truck. A 47-Mc. 
check with a 7-db. quad array was also made 
over this circuit. 

In ail cases the received signal levels were close 
to values obtained from the nomograms. Trans- 
mitter power was never more fhan 50 watts, and 
often was neurer 10. The longest path, Mojave 
to Thermal, was 150 miles. Some included two 
or more obstacles. Blythe to Indio worked well 
over two obstacles on both 47 and 2450 Me. AU 
the circuits were of a sort that would have been 
classified as "impossible" in earlier times. 

More important, the use of obstacle gain 
techniques may opeu the v.h.f. région to many 
hams who would enjoy equipment construction 
and local ragehewing at thèse froqueneies, but 

who have hesitated to try them because of 
apparently poor locations. Compared to tropo- 
spheric scatter circuits, obstacle gain paths 
require far less power for reiiable communications 
tip to 150 miles or so and are not rharacterizcd 
by deep fades. On several choeks over 24-hour 
periods, signal levels variai only ±3 db. at 
8250 Me., 4000 Mo., and 2450 Me. Evon less 
variation was noticed at 47.7 Me. 

Considérai )ly more detailed information on this 
subject is availablç, and the author will be glad 
to answer questions and to provide data upon 
receipt of a stamped, self-addressed e.uvelopc. 

Kditor's Note: Tlie forc^oin^ relatas to posslbilitias 
that ara ahvays prasant on the paths described. Favorable 
propagation can extond tiia ran^a of afïartivcness of the 
obstacle to stations tbat ara far from Ima-of-siciit from onc 
or avan both sidas of tiie obstacle. Whothor the transmittad 
signal grazes tho top of thn obstacle as the resuit of the 
beam's pattorn making it do so, or whether it is refraeted 
somewhere e long the Sine by au over-running air-mass 
boundary is of no consepuence, so long as it strikes the 
obstacle in the optimum mannor. Thus long over-mountain 
paths t.iiat are normally nogotiated by tropospherin scatter 
may turu into obstacle-gain circuits when favorable tropo- 
spheric effeets develop lu the rjglit places. 

An excellent example of this is the circuit from tiie north- 
eru eud of the San Joaquin Valley to the i.os Angeles area. 
This patli of more than .'iol) miles traverses the long valley at 
the northern end, and thon skips over 10,000-foot mountains 
near the suutheru end. Only the very best of equipment and 
autonnas eau provide a 144-Me, signal over this long haul 
under normal conditions, but wken strong troposphcric 
bending oceurs in the Valley, obstacle gain at the suutheru 
end brings signal levels up to the point where voice can be 
used effectivcly by tlie better stations. 

A typical obstacle-gain circuit of tlie shorter varieiy is 
fourni between Kstes ï'ark, Colo., and points tn the south. 
Some years ago, former Rocky Mountain Division ARRL 
Direetor W0DD (now W2BB) found it possible to work 
stations far to the south of the mouutain bowi that sur- 
rounds Estes ï'ark, using low power and simple antennas, on 
144 Me. 

Not every deep valley is an idéal v.h.f. location, by any 
moans, but there are still many potential nbstade-gain 
paths just waiting for enterprising v.h.f. onthusiasts to gefc 
ou the air and find them. — FM. 

Here'a one you will like, because 14 separates 
the mon from tlie boys. Paul Gray, VV2U\VN, is 

" -£-MA--^VV-j-W\V-f-AAV^-MV-£-4A/V-j— 

still chuckling at kaving started us on this one: 
A great many l-ohm resistors have been con- 

nected to rescmble a fish net, as shown in the 
aceompanying sketch. Tho problem is merely to 
déterminé the résistance betweeu any two ad- 
jacent "knots," as a and 1/ in the sketch. 

The synchronization of the two BC stations 
mentioned last month uses, of ail things, the old 
reiiable téléphoné line. The crvstal-controlled 
frequeney at the master station is divided down 
to an audio frequeney via a string of multivibra- 
tors and piped to the slave station over the land 
line. There a string of multivibrators multiplies it 
back up to the proper carrier frequeney. 
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Two Linear Ampliliers 

The PL-172 in Grounded Cathode and Grounded Grid 

EVBKroNKknows"t.ht're'w raore tluui one wuy 
to skin a cat": the follovving few pages Jem- 
onstrate that "thenrs more than one way to 

huild an amplifier around the PL-172." 
The amplifiera show certain points of common 

thinking, such as ease of construction, complété 
shielding and filtering, and pi-network output 
tuning with a vacuum variable. They also show 
points of considérable différence, as meter switch- 
ing va. individual metering, blower within the 
unit es. blower outside the unit, and coil switch- 
ing es. continuously-variable inductor. The use of 
grounded-cathode ç.v. grounded-grid circuitry is 
a différence, of course, but it is dictated more by 
the use of the amplifier than by the philosophy 
of the designer. The grounded-cathode circuit 
gives the ultimate in power sensitivity and re- 
quires only a watt or two of drive for full output. 

The grounded-grid circuit is most usefut where 
75 or 100 watts of drive is already available, since 
most of the drive will get tlirough to the antcumi 
and not be wasted.1 

, The PL-172 is a forced-air cooled, iOOO-watt 
plate dissipation power pentode. It is particularly 
attractive to the side-band man, because one of 
its feafures is low distortion and high output in 
Class ABi opération. Although it. uses an indi- 
rectly-heated cathode (0.0 volts at, 7.8 amperes, 

(turn to page 24) 

1 In a grounded-grid amplifier, more driving power must 
be supplied for proper opération tiian when the same tube 
is used in a grounded-cathode circuit. However, most of the 
drivine power appears in the load along with the amplifier 
power, and the aetual driving power dissipated in the ampli- 
fier is approximateiy the same regardless of the circuit. 

fc W2.5mh. -M 1300 S W-tJ;, 

Ej X fiooj; <100 

^aiuh. ^ziAjh.KTwh. 

—  
T, i-, I J ~X 500 

T—± i—n i-—j ^ X2WV' 
T© (MA) i i 57wh' 
.1—p' 1 1 hH C—,—\aa>— 

± pi50[ ^ j^dOKV. 0 5KV' 

-30 TO +300 -+75 +3KV. -110 

Fig. 1—Schematic dîagram of the grounded-grid amplifier. Capacitances are in /xfjiî., résistances are în ohms, resîsfors 
are 2-v/att. Uniess otherwise noted, feed-through capacitors are 500-/j,fxf. 1500 volts (Centralab DA707) and fixed 

capacitors are lOOO-jU^uf. 3-kv. disk ceramic (Central DD30-102). 

Bi—Dual blower assembly (W. W. Granger, Inc., Chicago, 
III., 1-68 X-50756 or equiv.). 

Ci —10- to 400-ja/if. vacuum variable (Jennings UCS-10- 
400). 

Ca—1300-ju/if. variable (Cardwell, surplus). 
Ca^— 10-kv. 1 OOO-^Xjuf. ceramic. 
Li—Kilowatt switchable tank coil (B & W 850). 

RFCi^—4.3-mh. 600-ma. r.f. choke (Bud CH-569). 
RFCg—Heater r.f. choke (B & W FC-30). 
RFCa—225-fj,fj.h. 800-ma. choke (National R~175A). 
RFC4—1 turn No. 10 wîre %-mch diam. around 50-ohm 

carbon resistor (Globar CX) 
The 7~[Âh. r.f. chokes are Ohmite Z-50 and the 21-/zh. r.f. 

chokes are Ohmite Z-28. 
Ti—6.3 volts at 10 amperes (Stancor P-6308) 
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Top, lefh Bill Frankart,2 W9KPD, buîlt this grounded-grîd 
lînear amplifier around the PL-172 pentode. Major ob- 
jectives were the use of readily available parts and a 
minimum of construction difficultés. The typical 100-watt 

side-band exciter will drive it to full output. 
- 1259 South Boeder, Wcstohester, 111. 

Top, rlght: a dua! blower assembly moves the air past the 
PL-172. The leads to the meters are brought out through 
feed-through capacitors {lower rlght), and the a.c. line to 
the heater transformer is filtered where It enters the 

châssis. Input jack and h.v. connection at lower left. 

Center, rîghts there aren't too many components above 
the châssis. A heavy copper strap from the base of the 
vacuum variable to the rotor of the output capacitor 
(mounted on insulators) insures that r.f. follows a single 
path and doesn't wander ail over the châssis. Plate choke 

mounts on TV capacitor. 

Rîght: the spécial socket (Penta PL-184) for the PL-172 
provides for chimney cooling of the bîg bottle. Homemade 
deep châssis (17X15X5 inches) offers pienty of room 
for mounting the heater transformer and r.f. chokes and 

the many by-pass capacitors. 
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warm-up time 2 minutes), it carries ratings up to 
3000 volts on the plate. Slightly more power out- 
put is obtained whcn the suppressor grid is nm 
at +75 volts fchau wheu the suppressor is run 
at eathode potential. 

Since forced-air cooling is a part of the speeifi- 
eations of this tube (50 c.f.m. for 1000 watts plate 
dissipation), a spécial chimney and soeket (l'L- 

184) are available. The screen and suppressor 
connections are made to rings around the base of 
the tube, and the soeket features built-in by-pass 
capacitors for the screen and suppressor contacts. 

Even if your personal tas te and/or pocketbook 
doesn't run to au amplifier of the size the PL-172 
will provide, it is hard to imagine that you won't 
tind a few useful ideas in these pages. 

Leff: The high-powered linear amplifier of H. T. Cervantes,3 

W2DB, is very professional-looking despite the fact that 
it uses no spécial parts or components. The aluminum angle 
stock, the brackefs and the screening are Reynolds "do-it- 
yourself" matériels; the work was done with a hacksaw, 
drill, a few files and plenty of elbow grease. Over-all 
dimensions are 17 wide, 15% high and 15 inches deep. 
Counter dials are Millen 10030. 

3 U10 Croton Ave., Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 

iMIli 

Right: The variable înductor has been modifîed by movîng 
the contact slide bar from the top to the botfom of the coil, 
to shorten the iead to the output capacitor. À silver-plated 
spring contact (scrounged from surplus relay) mounfed on 
the small stand-off insulator attached to the coil support 
bar slides on the coil contact shoe in the 80-meter range. 
(See schematic, Fig. 2.) The I000-/t/if. heavy-duty mica 
output capacitor is to the right of the variable output 

capacitor under the coil. 

s» itsm- 

mus 

I 
iii 

Sïlaï 
« 

«Ci Lefh Big tube is mounted on a shîeld box made by sawing 
in half a 17 X 10 X 5-inch châssis. Joints are masked in 
this vîew by end plate tying the two sections together. The 
blower is mounted on the shield box and intake is through 
the shielded meter section. The neutraiizing tab is sup- 
ported by the ceramic feedthrough at center. Plate tunîng 
vacuum variable is held by heavy bracket and driven by 
counter dial through flexible couplings. 
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Access door under the amplifier îs 
normally ciosed to maintain air pres- 
sure past PL-172. The two înput coils 
are mounted either side of the band 
switch. Bîas supply just visible at left 
through access opening. Knobs at top 
în photograph are for adjustment of 
40-ohm heater rhéostat and 5000-ohm 
grid-bias potentiometer. Normally bias 
terminal is connected to common (Fig. 2) 
but addîtional bias can be introduced 

through the connection if desired. 

R.F. r- VQLTMETER 

["«a; 

A-ÔRtD CURRENT 
B-SCREEN CURRENT 
C-FIL. VOLTAGE 
D — OUTPUT VOLTAGE 

BIAS COMMON 
Fig. 2—Schematîc diagram of the grounded-cathode amplifier. Unless otherwise noted, capacitances are ïn wrfv, ré- 

sistances are in ohms, resîstors are 1-watt, fîxed capacifors are 1000-volt disk ceramic. 
Bi—50-c.f.m. blower assembly (Fasco Type 50747-3N). U—S-mH. variable inductor (Johnson 226-5). Bj—50-c.f.m. blower assembly (Fasco Type 50747-3N). 
Ci—Midget variable. 
C2—Vacuum variable (Jennings UCS-10-400). 
Cs—Transmitting type (Cardwell PL-8013). 
Ci—Partof socket (Penta PL-184). 
Ci—Two-inch wide aluminum tab mounted near plate. 
CRi — 20-ma. sélénium. 
CR2—Meter rectifier (Conant Instr. Rect. Co. Type B-C). 
Jt, J2—Coaxîal receptacle, SO-239. 

—High-voltage receptacle (AN3102A-18-16S). 
Li—25 turns No. 24, 32 t.p.i., 114-inch diam., tap 10 turns 

from low end (B & W 3020 stock). Link is 3 turns 
No. 16 over low end. 

L2—7 turns No. 16, 8 t.p.i., IV^-inch diam., tapped 2 and 
4 turns from low end (B & W 3018 stock). Link 
is 2 turns No. 16 over low end. 

R,—Two 15,000-ohm 2-watt composition, in parallel. 
r._,—9K approx. Adjusted to give 0.6-ma. meter reading 

when voltage of 6.0 measured at PL-172 socket. 
RFCi—-3 turns Và-înch wide copper strap wound %-inch 

diam. outside 15-ohm 20-watt wire-wound résis- 
ter. 

RFC2—225-fjh. 800-ma. r.f. choke (National R-175A with 
14 turns removed from low end). 

RFCs, RFCé^—35 turns No. 16 enam. close-wound on %- 
inch diam. form. 

$1—2-pole 6-position 2-section non-shorting ceramic 
rotary switch. 

S2—Roller on U assembly. See photograph. 
$#<—2-pole 4-positîon non-shorting ceramic rotary switch. 
Ti — 150-voIt 25-ma. secondary (Merit P3046). 
T2—6.3 volts at 10-amp. secondary (Thordarson 21 FI 2). 
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A Simple Gadget for the CJF. Man 

Components, including the small battery 
to the right, are assembled on an aluminum 
plate which has a lip bent down at the rear. 

The arrangement of parts is not crltlcal. 

Transistorized 

Keying Monitor 

With Speaker 

BY KARL R. TIPPLE,* W5TEV 

Bottom vîew of the monitor with the châssis and speaker 
in place. 

«p 

any opp,ratob vvho vvorks c.w. very much. and 
/% attempts to monitor his keying by listening 

to it on his receiver, witli the resulting gain- 
eontrol manipulations that musf. be made at the 
beginning and end of eaeh transmission, has prob- 
ably felt the need for some sort of independent 
keying monitor. Some of the proposed devices 
have bothersome power eables dangiing from 
them, and nearly ail of them provide only head- 
phone output, a condition which nécessitâtes 
switching the phones from the receiver to keying 
monitor and baek again with each transmission. 

With these problems in mind, an attempt was 
made to design a seif-contained monitor which 
would operate its own speaker with suihcient 
volume to be heard satisfaetorily while wearing 
headphones. The resulting monitor, which has 
been in use at the author's shack for ovcr a year, 
is shown in the photographs. 

The circuit is shown in Fig. 1. The monitor 
uses two CK722 transistors — one as an audio 
(jscillator and the other as an, amplifier. The os- 
ciUator section dérivés its power from transmitter 
r.f. energy picked up by an external wire which 
is tnerely brought close to the antenna iead. The 
amplifier section requires a small battery for its 
power: however, volume is adéquate with a 6-volt 

*4525 Southern Ave., Dallas 5, Texas. 

This keying monitor uses a pair o£ 
transistors, one as an audio oscilla- 
tor and the other as an amplifier to 
feed a small speaker. The oscillator 
is powered by r.f. pickup from the 
transmitter. No direct connection to 
either transmitter or receiver is re- 
quired. 

hi m m m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiuiuniiiiiimiiiiii m f 
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I BLACK ryy-Q '-""N 1 

Fig. 1 —Circuit of the transistorized keying monitor. 
Ri—Tone controi. Ti—3:1 interstage audio transformer (see text). 
Si—Toggle or similar. Ta—5000 ohms to 3.2 ohms speaker output transformer. 

I«iftory, and the key-down dniin is only 3 milli- 
.•unperes. Staiid-lry or key-up drain is uhout 20 
uiicroamperes, su iiattory life is no probJem. 

Construction 
The author's unit was eoustructed on a 11 

inch-thick aluminmn châssis whieh was shaped 
to fit into the hack of an old intercom speaker 
housing. Since there was plonty of space avail- 
ahle, componcnts of couventional size wereused. 
( ihviously, a much smaller nuit could be con- 
structed if miniature transistor transformera 
and a smaller speaker wero userl. In the «cise of 
the output transformer, a better match could 
probably be ohtained tlian tliat provided by the 
SOOO-ohm to 3.2-ohm |>late-to-voice-coil traus- 
formcr used by the author. 

Opération 
There are at least four factors which afïect the 

oseillator frequency. First, the amount of r.f. 
energy coupied into the pick-up wire will affect 
both the output volume aud, to some extent, 
the frequency. Also, the eharacteristics of in- 
dividual transistors vary sufticiently to produce 
appréciable différences in frequency. Further, the 
audio transformer used will have some effect on 
the matter. The transformer used by the writor 
was an Allied Radio Corp. Cat. No. 62-G062, a 
d:l audio interstage transformer with winding ré- 
sistances of npproximately 2000 ohms and 500 
ohms. Finally, the value of Ri has a large amount 
of cuntrol over the frequency. Thcrefore, if de- 
sired, the constructor might replace this résister 
with a potentiometer of abolit 15,000 ohms. How- 
ever, it wouid probably be just as satisfactory to 
build the unit and then try différent values of 
iixed résistance at Ri until the dosired frequency 
is reached. 

To test the monitor, place the pick-up wire 
near the antenna lead-in (in the case of very low 
povver transmitters it may be necessary to wrap 

the pick-up wire uround the lead-in once or twice 
to obtain adéquate coupling), switch the amplifier 
on, and key the trausmitter. If no tone is heivrd, 
try reversing the leads to une side of ï'i. When a 
tone is heard, the pick-up coupling and value of 
Ri may be adjusted for desired volume and 
frequency. 

Performance of the monitor has been quite 
satisfactory. It supplies an adequately loud, 
chirp-free tone which is a defïnite aid to cleaner 
keying. 

The author's monitor is built into an old intercom cabinet. 
The battery switch and pick-up terminais are mounted on 

top. 

The Richmond (Va.) Amateur Radio Club cates (p. 52, July 1957 QST) upon application, 
announces it will continue to issue VA-JF ceitiâ- but ail contacts must have been during 1957. 
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Telescoping 

Antenna Mast 

Styled for Economy 

BY HERBERT VONHOF,* W7PNO 

Telescoping masts are 
handy devices /or supporiing 

a beam or twof but the commercial 
ones aren't being given away. In this 

article W7PNO tells how you 
can build your own without too much 

trouble, and the price is right. 

Below, leff: thîs telescoping mast is made from two 4 X 4s 
and some simple hardware. One 4 X 4 is anchored to the 
house and the other slides up or down through two 

métal bands. 

Directly below: when hoîsting the top section into place, 
a bracket is slipped over the top of the anchored 4X4. 
Tackie block hooks over one end of this bracket, and the 
other end of the bracket is back-guyed. As top section is 
hoisted, the coaxial line and control wires slide through 
the métal straps on the fixed 4 X 4. The rotator is sup- 
ported by a length of 2,/i-inch diameter tubing bolted fo 
the 4 X 4; the wood is gouged out to furnish a good seat 

for the tubing. 

Next page, bottom leff: when raising the mast, a pin is 
slipped through the movable section and the tackie block 

is hooked to a cord tied to the pin. 

Next page, bottom right: when the mast is in place, it is 
locked în place wifh three bolts and the hoisting tackie is 
removed. This photograph shows the finished product sup- 
porting a 3-element 20-meter beam and two v.h.f. beams. 

The guy wires are fastened to eyes In the rotator. 
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Two 20-foot longths of 4X4 TOiiar at !$3.2Û 
eaeh, two simple steel bands fabricated at a 
loeal welding shop, a 2-foot piece of used 1 )-£- 

ineh galvanized pipe, a few lag screws and earriage 
bolts, and a Çi-ineh steel pin 7 inehes long com- 
prise ail of the materials required for tho antenna 
mast shovvn in the aeeompanying photographs. 
True, there will be a few additional expenses for 
auxiliary items such as guys and rigging equip- 
ment. but the total cost is still low. The resuit is 
a sturdy 30-foot mast on which the rotator and 
antenna can be mounted, adjusted, and tested 
before raising to the operating height. 

The telescoping action dépends upon two 
welded rectangular steel bands made from )■% X 
2- or 3-ineh flat bar, mounted on the upper end 
of the iower 4X4 mast section. These are eaeh 
seeured by means of throe ?'s X 2-ineh lagserews, 
and the upper 4X4 mast section is free to slide 
vertieally within these bands. Bear in mind that 
surfaced 4X4 iumber actually measures X 

inehes. 
To provide additional support and to allow 

eusy aeeess to the upper end when telescoped, 
the mast is mounted against the side of the honse.. 
The iower end reste on concrète at, a basement 
window well, and the mast is secured to the house 
at eave level with two "/fe X 5-ineh lag screws re- 
eessed below the surface. The Iower end of the 
mast is held in position by means of a ?<£-mch 
diameter 7-inch steel pin grouted Mo the con- 
crète and fitting into a drilîed hole in the end of 

* 5040 S.W. mh Drive, Portland 19, Ore. 

the mast. Using a star driii, I eut a ?^-iuch diam- 
eter hole 3 inehes deep in the concrète, t.hen 
raîsed barbs on the Iower end of the pin with a 
iieavy cold ehisel, and with cernent grouted the 
pin in place in the hole. If no suitable concrète 
base is available a small footing eau be poured 
around the steel pin. 

Construction 
Tho two mast sections can be prepared as 

follows : 
1) Lay the two members on the ground in 

straight alignment, with ends overlapping 4 feet. 
2) Drill three ?^-inch holes through both mem- 

bers for the % X 8-ineh earriage bolts to be in- 
sert od after the sections are in place and the 
upper member is raised. Mark the sections at tho 
overlap su that boit hole alignment will be 
assured. 

3.) llrill a %-ineh diameter hole 4 inehes deep 
into the bottom end of the Iower section for the 
steel locator pin. 

4) Drill a ! 2-inch hole through the Iower end 
of the upper section for the '.<2-inch hoisting rod, 

5) Using a wood ehisel, groove the upper end 
of the upper section to accept the 1 f-j-ineh tubing 
to be used for mounting the rotator. 

6) Drill pipe and mast for the % X dDl-ineh 
earriage bolts. and mount the pipe. 

7) Install the two rectangular steel bands. 
Make sure the upper mast section can slide freely 
through them for its ont ire length. Mark the 
bands for orientation and removo. 

m 

m 

1 
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2 ReQUIRED - k"* 3" FIAT STEEL BAR 

I 3'Hs' 
Fig. 1 —Détails of the steel bands 
(A) and hoisting bracket (B). 

li'DIA. PIN /\ î 1^X2X2 STEEL ANGLE 

DRILL POR ^'X5" MACHINE BOLT 

djh—s Vî -J 

Installation 
Now tho lotrer mast section can lté perma- 

nently installed. The exact location of the eave 
fastening can best be determined by means of 
a plnmb line aligned over the loeator pin lu the 
concrète. Next mount the rotator and desired top 
assembly on the upper mast section, slide the 
steel bands to the upper end of this section, raise 
into position against the lower mast section, and 
seeure the steel bands. In the pictured installa- 
tion, a simple platform vvas coustmeted to allow 
rcacbing the upper end of the mast. From this 
platform ail parts of the beam antenna can be 
reached. 

Before raising the mast to full height the re- 
(juired guy wires should be fastened to the rotator 
eyes or to suitalile fittings on the upper end of 
the mast. Guy-wire anelior points and turn- 
buckles should also be arranged in advauce so 
that once the mast is raisud the gtiys can lie 
quickly secured. 

The method shown in the photogrâphs proved 
quite satisfaetory for raising the upper assembly, 
although alternate metliods sueh as a smnll winch 
or progressive jacking might be used if preferred, 
The two tackle blocks were purchased through a 
local surplus outlet for $1.95 each. The lower 
block is rigged as shown in one of the photo- 
grâphs, using a J-a-ineh steel rod through the 

lower end of the upper mast section. The upper 
block is hung on the upper end of the fixed mast 
section by means of a simple bracket made from 
two 16-inch pièces of }£ X 2-inch steel angle with 
a 3M-meh erosspiece of the same material welded 
between them. The erosspiece reste on the top end 
of the fixed mast section, and the bracket is back- 
guyed to a lower point on the mast. The upper 
block hangs on a removable .J e-ineh boit that 
passes through holes in the long ends of the 
bracket angles. 

Kven without the guy wires secured, the mast 
whea raised is stiiï enough to resist a moderate 
lireeze, but for maximum safety a reasonably 
cahn day should be selected for raising. The 
block-and-tackle arrangement provides a 4-to-l 
mechanical advantage, but if help is availabte it 
is weil to push upward on the iower end of the 
upper mast section as the free end of the hoisting 
ropc is puiied in. Upon reaehing full height, as 
indicated by the alignment marks, instaii the 
three H X S-ineh ramage bolts in the predrillod 
holes to look the two mast sections together, and 
seeure the guy Unes. Piumb the mast by adjusting 
guy-line turnbuckles, and remove the rigging 
equipment. The mast may, of course, be lowered 
for future antenna work by replacing the rigging 
equipment and removing the tiiree carriage bolts 
to free the upper section. Guy wires need not be 
removed. 
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= There are times when squelch is a nice = 
S thing ta have on your communications = 
= receiver, as W3LJV points oui. It you = 
= have an NC-300 and the desire to = 
= incorporate squelch, this article is = 
= your meat, although the principles are =§ 
= applicable to practically any receiver. = 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 

il 

BY SOL LEISE,* W3LJV 

The squelch circuit plugs info the accessory socket of an 
NC-300, The sensitive relay and the î 2AT7 plug into tube 

sockets on the top of the smali box. 

Squelch for the NC-300 

Plug-in Accessory for a Popular Receiver 

Ever since converting a surplus SCR-522 
two-meter rocoivri', IVc liocn fasrinatoil by 
the sipiolch roui roi t hat, was Imilt into it, 

J'm ono of those persons who speml a lot of time 
jnst listening, espooially when working on some 
projeet in the basement. The rig is loeated there, 
and I like to keep the receiver t.uned to one of the 
frequeneies that are kepfc fairly active by mem- 
liers of the local radio clubs. Mowever, as every- 
oue who has done a lot of listening knows. the 
steady hias of the receiver and the ignition and 
other eleetriral noises cou get pretty atmoying 
when no signal is coinmg through. 

Since the SOR-522 l've always wanted a com- 
munications receiver witli a squelch circuit, 
ITnfortunately, the use of aquelch seems to be 
restricted to mobile receivers and the Oonsot. 
Communicator, and I never could gel up nerve to 
operate ou the station receiver toput one in rnyscif, 

Aftor buying a National NO-dOO and noticing 
ail of the empty spa.ce inside of it, 1 decided that 
it wuuid be no trouble at ail to install a squelch 
circuit, utilizing the accessory socket of the 
NC-300. This socket has heater and B+ voltages 
brought to it, as well as the a.v.c. bus, There is a 
terminal strip on the back of the receiver where 
the audio output can be muted when —20 volts 
is applied through a 0.1-megohm rcsistor. The 
squelch circuit was built in a 21» X 1^ X S}4- 
inch Minibox (Bud CU-3001) that plugs into the 
accessory socket; short leads wero run from the 
box to the muting terminais, 

The Circuit 
The schematic of the squelch unit is shown in 

Fig. 1. The receiver a.v.c. voltage is applied to 
the grid of one triode of the 12ATT. (The other 
triode isn't used.) When no signal is being re- 
eeived, the a.v.c. voltage is iow and thus allows 

*700 Lirmard St.. Baltimore 00, Md. 

the tube to eonduet. This causes the relay to pull 
in, and — 22'-i volts is applied to the muting 
terminais of the receiver, eausing the audio 
amplifier to be eut off. When a signai eomes on, 
the a.v.c. voltage becomes more négative and 
cuts the I2AT7 off. The relay drops ont, the 
— 22.1 g volts is removed, and the audio stage is 
allowed to operate normally. 

The 3 Iv variable resistor allows the unit to be 
set so that only a signal of suffieient amplitude 
will cause the squelch to trip. This setting can 
also be varied by the receiver r.f. gain control. 
as will be explained la.ter. The 100K sériés resistor 
is reeommended in the NC-lîOO instruction book. 
It becomes part of a voltage, divider, since it 
eonneets to a resistor in the receiver and applies 
the correct voltage to the audio stage. 

Using a v.t.v.m.. it was fourni that the noise 

100 K 22.5V. '1—3, :2.5 V. 

Fig. 1—Schematîc diagram of the plug-în squelch circuit 
for the NC-300 receiver. Resîstors are xh watt. 

Ki—10,000-ohm sensitive relay (Potter & Brumfîeld 
SM5LS): 

Pi—Châssis mounting octai plug (Amphenol 86-CP8) 
221/2-volt battery is Burgess U15 or équivalent. 
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level kopt tho a.v.C. voltage at about --1 volt. terminal strips are used. 
11 was tleewled ta use a 10,000-ohm relav that 
would energize at 2.7 ma. With a plate load of Adjustment and Use 
10,000 ohms and a grid voltage of —1 volt, tlje With the recel ver r.f. gain control turned on 
plate cnrrent of a 12ATT triode is 4 ma. This full and the reeeiver tuned off of any station, 
gives the relay a good margin in avaihible current adjust the 3K. potcntiometer until the reeeiver is 
and insures that the relay vvill energize and mute muted and then tum the control back in the 
the reeeiver output. The noise level can increase opposite direction until the reeeiver just beeomes 
until the a.v.c. voltage rises t-o a little over — 1,5 operative. The setting nced not lie adjusted any 
volts before the 12ATT tube vrill eut off and cause more uniess the noise level changes. Now decrease 
the reeeiver to operate. If the noise level is higher the reeeiver r.f. gain until the reeeiver is muted. 
than this, the front panel gain control can be Prom now on the squelch circuit is controlled 
retarded to reduce the a.v.c. voltage. from the front panel. If the noise level is such 

that the potentiometer cannot be adjusted to 
Construction mute the reeeiver, then just tum the r.f. gain 

The construction of the unit is not difficult. down a little bit more. 
There is plenty of room, and no tricky techniques The unit was fourni to operate very well. It's a 
are required. The small 22U-volt. battery is pieasurc to work around the basement and not 
moimted on a piece of wood by means of a strip of have to listen to ail of the ignition noise and 
aluminum and some small wood screws. The piece reeeiver hiss. The reeeiver remains perfectly quiet 
of wood allows the hattery to olear the potentiom- until a station cornes on the frequency to which 
eter and is held to the front of the box by three the reeeiver is tuned. When carofully adjusted, 
more wood screws. Ali wiring is direct and no the unit vvill trip on fairly weak signais. 

An Opportunity for Amateur Participation in IGY 

Satellite Program 

Some months ago, in roporting on the réception The observations vvill be simple — time of first 
oi the first satellite signais, vve indieated the pof- appearance of the signal, times at which it drops 
sibility that some type of program would be sèt ont and reappears, finaliy disappears, and so on, 
up to make observations on the. ionospheric sig- together with an estimate of the relative signal- 
nals from the U.S.S.R. satellites. This question strength variations and the signal character. 
lias had serions considération in IGY eireles and, The first-mentioned of the three catégories — 
as a resuit, a spécial Working Group on Satellite ionospheric réfraction measurements — should be 
Ionospheric Measurements, under the chaiiman- an interesting aetivity for those who spccialize 
ship of Dr. A, H. Shapiey of CRPL, has bcen in accuratc frequency measurement. W'hat vvill 
formed in the Technicai Panel on Earth Satellites. be vvanted here is a précisé measurement of the 
The group has endorsed a number of proposais total frequency change during a satellite passage, 
for work in this fiold, among them a program for accurate to a cycle or botter, and the times of 
amateur observations of a character that prac- first appearance and final disappearance — the 
tically any of us can make. time limits between which the frcquency-change 

At this writing there are a fevv détails yet to be measurement should be made. 
ironed out, but the projeet as now visualized vvill Observations for ail three purposos can be re- 
have as its objective the acccunuiation of oh- corded on a simple log form which can be ob- 
servations useful in connection with ionospheric. tained, along with instructions, from ARRL 
refraction measurements, the occurrence of mini- Headquarters. If you can possibly make observa- 
mum usable frequency paths, and long-distance tiens of either of the types desrribcd above, drop 
propagation. Except for the first of these, the us a card or letter requesting a supply of log 
only equipment needed vvill be a reeeiver capable shects so you'll be remly when a satellite goes 
of tuning to 20 Me. (similar observations can be aloft. There appears to be little prospect that any 
made also on 40 Me. if equipment for reeeiving advance notice vvill be given of a satellite launch- 
this frequency is available) and a means for ing, and the opportunities for making observa- 
determining time with reasonable accuracy. The tions probably vvill be limited by short trans- 
latter requirement is easily met by ehecking mitter life in any case. So, sincc the usefulness of 
against time signais from VVWV or CHU. Tlje the amateur contribution dépends to a large 
principal skill needed vvill be the ability to pick degree on volume of observations, it is important 
out the satellite signai from among the many to be ready vvhenever the chance cornes, 
others that occupy that part of the spectrum. — (.}. G. 
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Feeding the Simple Antenna 

Basic Radiators and Their Transmission Lines 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY, * W1ICP 

In a i'KBVious abticIjK 1 we said that aiiteoaa 
Systems (antenna plus feed line or transmix- 
•riori line) are usually made to appear essen- 

titilly as a simple résistive impédance at the trans- 
mitter output terminais. A reason for this is that 
it is very dlffieult to build into a transmitter an 
output circuit vvith sufficiont latitude in adjust- 
ment to permit couplinp; into loads of a eomplex 
nature, it is usually much casier to adjust the 
antenna System so that its impédance falls within 
the range of values that a reiatively simple trans- 
mitter output circuit eau handle. 

Transmission Lines 
À brief discussion of transmission lines should 

help in understanding what cari be done in the 
antenna System to make it présent a proper ioad 
to the transmit te]1. Perhaps the first question that 
shoidd be answered is, "Why is a transmission 
line needed?" The answer is, of course, that we 
Wttnfc the antenna to be in the most favorable 
spot available. If we bring the terminais of the 
antenna itself into the station where they can be 
connected to the transmitter terminais, we cannot 
avoid having most of the antenna close to build- 
ings and other objects that wili absorb much of 
the radiated energy. Therefore, we erect the 
antenna in the clearest space we can find and 
connect it to the transmitter through a trans- 
mission line. Transmission lines are designed to 
handle r.f. power with a minimum of radiation 
from the line. Therefore they can be brought 
inside the station with negligible loss from 
radiation. 

The transmission lines used by amateurs usu- 
ally have two conductors. In the eoaxial-eable 
type of line, une conductor runs inside the other. 
The inner conductor is a wire. The outer con- 
ductor is a métal sleeve surrounding the inner 
conductor. Where mechanical flexibility is de- 
sired, the outer sleeve is a braid of fine wires. The 
two conductors are separated by a layer of in- 
sulating material. 

In another type of line, two parallel conductors 
* Teelinical Assistant, QST. 1 McCoy, "How to Tune Your Pi-Network Final," QST. 

February, 1958. 

Answ<-r s lo many of llie aiileima ques- 
tions asked most frcciucntlv by begin- 
ners nill bc foinul in ibis article. In- 
clmiciï arc dcscriplions of severai simple 
antenna Systems requiring no adjnst- 
ment. 

are held at constant spacing throughout their 
length by insulating spactu's. In the familiar TV 
Twin-Lead or ribbon line, the insulation is en- 
tirely solid material. In other types of parallel- 
wire lines, insulating séparai ors are spaced at 
întervals along the line and most of the insulation 
is air. Transmission lines of this type are called 
open-wire lines. 

Characteristic Impédance 
At radio frequencies, a transmission line cannot 

be treated as it simple metailic connection be- 
tween the antenna and transmitter. A transmis- 
sion line has an electrical property called charac- 
teristic impédance. This impédance is expressed 
in ohms and its value varies with the type of line, 
sise of the conductors, the spacing, and the kind 
of separating insulation. When one end of a 
transmission line is connected to an impédance 
equal to its characteristic impédance, this same 
impédance wxll appear at the other end of the 
line and it will be résistive, rcgardless of the 
length of the line. In such a case, the line is said 
to lie niatched. If any other impédance is con- 
nected to one end of the line, the impédance at the 
other end u 111 vary with the length of the line. 

Why Match? 
Gne conséquence of a mismatch between the 

transmission line and the antenna is increased 
loss in the line. Also, since the input impédance 
of a mismatched line varies with its length, the 
length of the line may have to be (ait to some 
cril.icai length if the antenna System is to présent 
a load impédance that the transmitter output 
circuit can handle. Only by chance will this length 
be the most eonvenient une to use between the 
transmitter ami the antenna. 

Matching Systems 
There are two général methods of providing a 

suitable load impédance for the transmitter. In 
one System, a transmission line with a character- 
istic impédance within the range of the trans- 
mitter output circuit is used and the antenna is 
matched to the transmission line so that the input 
impédance will be the same as the characteristic 
impédance of the line, as indicated in Fig. 1A. 
In the other System, a mismatch between the line 
and antenna is allowed to exist. At the trans- 
mitter end of the line, a network (antenna tuner) 
is used that transforms whatever value of im- 
pédance that appears at the input. end of the line 
to a value within the range of (lie transmitter 
output circuit, as shown in Fig. 1B. It should be 
emphasized itéré that this network docs not 
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Center-Fed Dipole Antennas 
A dipole antenna (half wave length over-all), 

when fed at (lie center. bas a feed-point impéd- 
ance of approximately 70 ohms, It ean bo fed 
directly witb either 70-obm coaxial cable or 
rO-ohm Twin-Lead as shown in Fig. 2. If coaxial 
cable is used, the outer conductor should be 
counected to the grounded side of the transmitter 
output termination. 

Grounded Antennas and the Ground Plane 
(Juarter-wave-length grounded antennas isome- 

times called Marconi antennas) may be fed di- 
rect ly wit h 50-ohm coaxial cable as shown in Kigs. 
SA and JB. The ground connection should be a 
good one and be as close as possible to the base 

Fig. 1 —Two methods of obtaining the desired load 
impédance at the transmitter output terminais. In A, the 
antenna impédance is transformed to match a transmis- 
sion line whose characteristic impédance is the desired 
value. In B, the impédance of the entire System, inciuding 

transmission line, is transformed to the desired value. 

match tho antenna to the Line. Thcrcfore any line 
losscs caused by mismatch still remairt. Line 
iosses in tliis case eau be minimized by using a 
type of line that lias low inhérent ioss — a line 
in wliich the conductors are large and the in- 
sulation principally air. 

Matching the Antenna and Line 
There are two ways of obtaining a match be- 

tween the antenna and the transmission hue. One 
is by using a transforming or matching de vice 
between the antenna and the line. The other is 
by using a transmission line whose characteristic 
impédance is the saine as the feed-point impéd- 
ance of the antenna. Tliis value of impédance 
should, of course, lie within the range of the 
transmitter output circuit. Transmission Unes 
are available that will match closeiy onough for 
most pracHeul purposes the feed-point impéd- 
ances of most of the commonly used simple 
autennas. 

Fig. 3—Quarter-wave antennas. In A and B a good ground 
connection close to the base of the antenna is essentiai. 
In the ground-plane antenna of C, quarter-wavelength 
radiais are substituted for the ground connection. The 
radial wires are run horizontally and the center iunction 
should be close to the base of the antenna. The radiais 

shouid be însulated. t should have the same lengths 
as in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 2—-Simple dipole antenna Systems. 
A shows a coaxial-cable transmission line; 
a Twin-Lead line is shown at B. For the 
Novice portions of the 80-, 40- and 15- 
meter bands, 1 shouid have lengths of 
63 ft., 32 ft. 6 in., and 1 1 ft. respec- 
tively. If one side of the transmitter 
output termination is grounded, this side 
shouid be connected to the outer con- 
ductor of a coaxial transmission line. 
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of the antenna. It is préférable to hâve t,he 
grounded antenna in a vertical position :is in À, 
but if this is not practicable at the lower fre- 
quencies, it may be partly vertical and partly 
horizontal as shown in B. Dimension L should be 
the same as in Fig. 2. 

A disadvantagc of tfie grounded antenna is the 
requh'ement of a short ground lead which often 
means that much of the anteima is in dose prox- 
iniity to energy-absorbing objects. This objection 
ean be overcome by the ground-plane antenna 
shown in Fig. liC. Here a System of insulated 
qnarter-wave-length wires, usually at least. four, 
running at approximate right angles to the an- 
tenna, are substitnted for ground. Dimension L 
should be the same as in Fig. 2. 

To be most effective, the ground-plane antenna 
should be vertical and the wires of the ground 
plane at least one quarter wave length above 
ground. For this reason, the use of the ground- 
plane antenna System is usually limited to the 
higher-frequency bands. 

The Folded Dipole 
Fig. 4 shows a folded dipole that provides a 

dose match for 300-ohm Twin Lead. The antenna 
consiste of two parallel half-wave conductors in- 
sulated from each other except at the ends where 

7O-0HM COAX OR TWIN LLAO 

Pîg, 4—The folded-dipole antenna. "ITie spacing of the 
two conductors making up the antenna is not critical. 
Three-hundred-ohm Twin-Lead is often used, one con- 
ductor being eut open at the center, while the conductors 
are {oined at the ends of the antenna. L should have the 

same length gîven in Fig. 2. 

they are eonnected together. The transmission 
line is cormected at the open conter of one of the 
two conductors. Dimension L should be the s:iinc 
as in Fig. 2. 

Multiband Aniennas 
Fig. 5 shows two types of multiband antennas 

that may be fed directly with 70-ohm eoaxial 

70-0HM COAX OH TWIN LEAO 

Fig. 5—Simple multiband antennas. In A dipoles with the 
lengths given in Fig. 1 are connected in paraliel to one 
70-ohm transmission line. B shows a trap-type multiband 
antenna. Détails will be found in an earlier issue of QST. 

cable or Twin Lead. At A, separate dipoles, one 
for each band, are connected at the end of a single 
transmission line.'1 " The individual dipoles should 
be spaced a few inches apart on spreaders so that 
they will not. wrap around each other in t he wind. 
Fig. 4B shows a trap antenna 3 which may be de- 
signed to cover the lower-frequency amateur 
bands, 80 through 10 meters. Several firms pro- 
duce antennas of this type. 

Conclusion 
In the foregoing applications, the impédance 

match will seldom be exact.. However, experience 
has shown that the mismatch is not often great 
enough to tlirow the line input impédance out of 
the range of the usual pi-network ontput System. 
Also neglected is the considération of feeding 
balanced antennas with an unbalanced line or 
from an unbalanced output circuit. Here again, 
the nogleet may be of rainor conséquence in 
actual practice. The antenna Systems deseribed 
here have been widely used with complété suc- 
coss. For more exact methods of matching and 
the treatment of transformations between bal- 
anced and unbalanced circuits, reference is made 
to the ARRL Handhook and the AliliL Antenna 
Bnnk. 

1 Kerg, "Multiband Opçration with Parallel Dipoles," 
QST, .July. 1950. 2 Richard. "Parallel Dipoles of 300-Qhm HibbolI,', QST, 
March 1957. 3 Buchanan, "The Multimatch Antenna Byatera," QST, 
Mardi. 1955. 

KOGVW reports a QSO between K0HLA and phone and K0GVW was on c.w. The (JSO oc- 
himself that lasted five hours. K0HKA was on curred January 25, from 1100 CST to 1000 GST. 
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The expanded-scale a.c. volf- 
meter is mounted In a "Flexî- 
mount" type case, with 4 X 
5-înch front. The scale is hand- 

made. 

An 

Expanded-Scale 

A.C. Voltmeter 

'"Bandsprcad" for thc A.C. Meter 

BY DOUGLAS KOHL,* W0THM 

|lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|llllllll|||||!| 
S In some measurements, such as a.c. = 
= line voltage, only a small percentage = 
EE of the scale is ever used. This crowds s 
S the section o/ scale of primary interest = 
= and reduces the accuracy of reading. S 
S W0THM has a neat arrangement for S 
= spreading out the part of the scale that E 
= does ail the work. = 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiil 

The utility of an expanded-scale meter need 
not be diseussed in détail: however, at least 
tvvo important advantages are charaeteristic 

1 of their usage. The "human engineering" aspect 
of ease of reading in the région of interest im- 
proves the over-all aecuracy, provided the instru- 

_ ment itsclf has the appropriate inereased aeeu- 
t? racy. SecondJy, if stable bridge éléments are used 

the quality of the meter movement may be re- 
laxed, thns providing the greater aceuracy of a 

J* bridge with a substantial réduction in cost. 
Most currently available commercial expanded- 

scale voltmeters employ either costly, carefully- 
adjusted resistor-inductor networks, tunable 
résonant circuits with saturable components, or 
K{)ecially-shaped meter movements. The circuit 
to be deseribed uses a standard voltage-reference 
tube as the principal component of a simple 
expanded-scale meter circuit. 

M ... Varcuit Opération 
The expanded-scale voltmeter circuit shown in 

Fig. 1 funetions as foliows: During the positive 
l_j part of the input voltage cycle current will flow 
S tl7 Sixth Ave., N.E., Ossco. Atinn. 

Fig. I —Circuit of the expanded-scale a.c. voltmeter for 
reading 90 to 130 volts. The milliammeter used by 
W0THM, a shunted 0-200 microammeter, has a résistance 
of 15 ohms. The 100-ohm variable resistor is a midget 

wire-wound control. The capacitor is 200-volt 
metallized paper. 
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Components are assembled be- 
hind the meter, as shown in this 
view with the box cover re- 

moved. 

\ .1..:..  ^ii'• 

mL 

Sot 
If V> ! 

through the reetifier, charging up the capaeitor 
and Bimultaneously delivering a cniiTent puise to 
the ()B2 glovv tube. The t>B2 draws current from 
the instant the capaeitor voltage equals the start- 
ing voltage of the tube until, as the input voltage 
descends toward zéro, enough of the energy 
stored in the capaeitor is dissipated in the circuit 
résistances to lower the voltage to just below the 
extinction point. During the remainder of the 
cycle the capaeitor voltage romains at this value 
beeituse the rectifier and OB2 are noneonducting. 
The meter indicates the average value of the cur- 
rent puise, whieh repeats each cycle. The magni- 
tude of the current puises will be nearly propor- 
tional to the différence between the input voltage 
and the operating voltage of the glow tube. 

Opération of this circuit at varions frequcncies 
up to about 6 kc. is possible with varions eapaci- 
tors. A frequency change of 15 per cent results in 
vory little change in calibration. U.c. opération is 
also possible, but with différent «cale calibration 
as well as stability charactcrisiics. 

Construction 
Tlte instrument shown in the photographs was 

iniilt around a meter removed from a damaged 
Heathkit.1 The choice of meter and circuit com- 
ponents is not at ail critical nor is the placement 
of the parts. The meter and the other components 
need not be in the same imclosure. Be sure to 
choosc a meter which ma y be easily taken apart 
to allow for inserting a new dial. 

The big problem is that of initial calibration. 
Access to a 1/10 per cent accumcy a.c. voltmeter 
is neeessary to furnish ftie accuraey inhérent in 
this circuit. A handmade seule, ou the other hand, 

1 Fuit seule 200 microamperes: stmnted witti 15 ohms in 
circuit. 
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will biow this value way up, so H per cent accu- 
raey is eertainly acceptable. 

Best results in making the new scale are oh- 
tained by using the exisfing scale aud taking 
numerous readings throughout the range of inter- 
est. Set the input voltage at the approximate 
calibration value aud read both the calibrating 
meter and the other simultaneously (if you eau). 
A curve drawn through ail of the points plotted 
on graph paper will serve as the calibration curve. 
Use a tldn paper overlay on top of the original 
scale and make pin prioks through this paper cor- 
rosponding to the desired calibration points on 
the new scale. These tiny holes are then used to 
make the new scale by marking through them 
with the pin. 

With a good meter movement the scale will be 
vory linear ahove 100 volts, beeoming slightly 
crowded between 90 and 100. This circuit pro- 
vides a 3:1 scale expansion with the standard 
OB2. The starting point of the scale and range 
may lie altered either i)^' attenuating the input 
voltage with a résistance voltage divider or by 
using varions other tubes singly or in combinn- 
tion. In this mannor practically any lower limit 
greater than 90 volts c:in be achieved with UB2s, 
or less with the large OA3/VR75 type. 

Performance 
To chcek on the staliility the instrument was 

initially calibrated after having been operated 
for 5 h ours. After that it was conneeted to a wall 
outlet for continuons opération 10 hours ont of 
each day. Calibration was recheeked with the 
original calibration meter periodically over a 
total "on" time of 1000 hours. Ail measurements 
wore contained within the bars shown iti the 
graph of Fig. 2. 
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Table I 

Cat-ibratton Accttracy Data 
i> Tubevs 
Stiindani 
] ^'vintinn 

Standard. 
D'-viation 

Table II 
CALiBUATro^ Rphistor Ad.tttstmeyt Data 

Tube 
Numbor 

90-KU) Volt 
Ranjxe 

— 1 ,9 pi|mv, mit,s 

Volt 
Ratiso 

-1.8 <»<|niv. volts 

Maximum déviation over the entire ealibrated 
range amounted to 0.7 per cent of full scale in- 
eluding ail sources of eiror. 

Your chances of duplicating this resuit are very 
good because the reprodueibility with varions 

ào «.S 100 108 110 118 l?0 1?S 130 VOt-TS 

Fig. 2—Long-time stability of circurf (1000-hour test). 

()B2b was fourni to be excellent. A total of eleven 
picked at random vvere chosen to eslablish the 
practicability of being able to select various tubes 
and retain the scale calibration, The data in 
Table 1 show the sample group characteristics 
arising from one adjustment of the variable ré- 
sistance for each tube and not, of course, for eaeh 
voltage référencé check point. Five tubes would 
not give readings Itelow 100 volts so they are 
included only in the second grouping. 

The calibration adjustments arc surprisingly 
stnall, which is a reflection of the quality control 
inherent in the production of OB2s. This is ex- 
pressed in Table II in terms of équivalent volts 
on the scale. 

Nïnely-flvo per cent of ail measurements made 
with the meter will probably fall witliin the 
mathematically normal distribution of déviations 
so that the maximum errors over encounterod 
should not exceed 1.2 per cent based on the 
original calibration. 

The twelfth édition of the World lladio Hantlr- 
hook for Listeners is now available from (lilfer 
Associates, Box 229, Grand Central Station, New 
York 17. This book contains listings of times. 
froquencies, languages used, identity signais and 
lieam headings for most of the world's interna- 
tional shortwave broadeasting. The World lladio 
Handbook sells for $2.20, including ijostage. A 
coinpanion booklet for beginning shortwave 
listeners, How to Listen to the Worhl, costs 80e. 

Tremure Chest, a weekly comic book used in 
Roman Oatholic schools, recently scrialized an 
épisode dealing with amateur radio. It's an excel- 
lent job, and so we wrote the publisher, George 
A. Pflaum, Inc., of Dayton to get baekground 
information on the sequonce. We diseovered that 
the author of the regukir " Ohuck White and his 
Friends" feature, in which the hum story ap- 
peared, is K2TMI, a ham for threc yeurs and 
presently active on 80, 40 and 15, phone and c.w. 

Not to muke the job any tougher, the editor-in- 
c.hief of Trcmurc Chest is KN8ERZ! 

HIGH-ALTITUDE BOMB TESTS 
According to Ariatinn ll>c/,- (January 20th 

issue) the Army is going to conduct some tests 
with nuelear liombs at high altitudes — 250,000 
feet and more — this summor. The firings will be 
at the Eniwetok test grounds. 

If earried ont, this means that the explosions 
will take place in the ionosphère, with an excel- 
lent chance that uuusual radio propagation will 
resuit. With the bomb briefly simulating the sun 
right in the E layer, it isn't hard to imagine that 
some lather magnifîcent sporadic-/f ionization 
might resuit. So kcep your ears open for sudden 
changes in propagation around the Urne of the 
blasts, Aidadoti Week mentions no spécifié dates, 
but the tests probably will get the usuul pub- 
licity from the ordinary news sources. 
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The Gonset 

Communicator HI 

The Gonset Communicator III, finished in ivory, 
bears a family resemblance to its predecessors. 
Slide-rule dial on the receiver, a 6-position crystal 
switch and a tuning meter in place of the green 

eye are principal exterior différences. 

al.most since the day the Gonset Communica- 
il. tor hit the market some five years ago it. has 
been the objeet of much ''redesigning" by owners 
and would-be owners. Ideas for improving the 
"guoncy-box," "green-eyed dragon," or what 
liave you for naines, have been a dîme a dozen. 
The builders of the Oommumcator, being hams 
Ihemselves. had thought of most of these ideas 
aud many more besides, long ago, but, the tiret 
Communicator was their best guess as to a 
desimble oombination of features that eould be 
produccd at a price within the reaeh of a large 
.segment of amateur radio. Innovations, hovvcver 
desii'aliie, fended (o make the Communicator 
largcr. rougher on ear batteries, or more expen- 
sive— or perhaps ail three. 

Now, after several years with only minor 
changes in the 144-Me. Communicator aud the 
introduction of a 50-Mc. model, the Communica- 
tor has undergone a major face lifting. A surpris- 
ing number of improvements have been made — 
but, as anticipated, the now version is slightly 
larger and more expensive. Thanks to the intro- 
duction of a sélénium rectifier power supply, the 
uver-all battery drain has been held to ubout the 
value of the earlier modcls, though more audio 
power has been addcd. 

Probably the best way to describc the new 
version is to show how it varies from the old 
models, for probably no piece of eommereial 
gear for v.h.f. use is better known. Changes in the 
11158 mode! can be broken down into three cate- 
goiies: siyling, operational features and perform- 
ance improvements. In the first group are the 
uew "boudoir ivory" finish and bluo knobs, 

Opérâtionally, crystal switehing (six positions), a 
slide-rule receiver dial, a tuning meter in place of 
the famous green eye, knobs on ail eonfrols in 
place of serew-driver adjustmenis, and provision 
for use of t he receiver as a converter are featured. 
Hase of servieing lias been improved through the 
use of readily available tubes for ail functions, 
the addition of quiek-disconneet cables for inter- 
eormection of ail units. and last but not least, 
larger and more legible circuit diagrams. 

From the point of view of improved perform- 
ance, several features of t he new Communieators 
are of interest. More tuned circuits in both trans- 
mitter and receiver make for better atténuation 
of unwanted frequencies (less T\T) in the trans- 
mitter aud improved solcctivity in the receiver. 
iSubstitution of a fiL6 for the formerly used 
fiVOGT gives the audio more punch on trans- 
mitting. 

The r.f. section of the transmitter is quite 
similar to the old models, oxcept that a 4-gang 
tuning eapacifor is now used. This tunes tho 
oscillator plnto circuit, the two multiplier grid 
circuits, and the plate circuit of the first multi- 
plier, ail with a single knob. Because these circuits 
are peakcd on-the-nose with a single tuning opéra- 
tion, changing frequency over a wide range is 
much more readily accomplished. The extra 
tuned circuits, inductively coupled, givc consider- 
ably improved rejection of unwanted frequencies 
generated in the oscillator stage. 

The 144-Mo. receiver is still single-conversion, 
as before, with the same intermcdiate frequency: 
(i Me. However, the receiver tuning eapacifor 
has four sections insteud of three, and the r.f. 
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Subassembly construction for easy 
servicing featured in the Communicator 
(II. Power supply, transmîtter and re- 
ceiver sections appear în that order. 
Quick-dîsconnect cables are provided 

between ail units. 

amplifier plate, mixer grid, and oscillator tank 
eireuits are gang tuned. In earlier models only 
the mixer grid and oscillator were tuned, the r.f. 
heing broadbanded. A considérable improvement 
in i.ï. amplifier skirt selectivity results from the 
use of five double-tuned i.f. transformera in the 
11)58 2-meter recel ver, in place of three double- 
tunod and one single-tuned circuit in the older 
models. Voltage regtdation has been added for the 
receiver oscillator. 

Extra tuned circuits and inductive iuterstage 
coupling in the front, end have upped the rejcc- 
tion of images and other spmious responses to a 
degree t hat should be helpful in areas where 
commercial v.h.f. opération is at a liigh level. 
We checked the selectivity and spurious-signal 
rejection of a Communicator II and the Com- 
municator III, vvith the folknving results: 

A 145-Mc. signal at various levels above the 
minimum audible vvas checked for broadness on 
both receivera. On the 1951 model a signal that 
vras audible over 141.9 to 145,1 took about 50 
kc. less on each side of center on the 1958 version. 
A really strong signal just below the overload 
point, the équivalent of another Communicator 
a few blocks away, took ont fiOO ko. on the Model 
11, but only 400 on the III. Tbis is far from adé- 
quate selectivity for home-station opération in 
crowded areas, but it should make a noticeabic 
différence in QRM for the fellow who must eon- 
tend with a dial full of strong local signais. 

Rejection of signais outside the band is con- 
siderably improved on the new receiver. The 
image, 134 Me., is dovvn 34 db, on the II, but 
49 db. on tho III. A spurious response at 140 
Me. from a signal near 143 Me. was down 65 db. 
on the older receiver and 80 db. on the Model III. 

Tube iineups in the 144-Mc. model are as 
follows: transmitter— 12BY7A osciliator-multi- 
plier, 6BK7A 2-stage multiplier, 2E26 final ampli- 
fier: receivei 0BZ8 cascode r.f. amplifier. 
6CG8 mixer-oseillator, 6BH6 i.f. amplifier (3.1, 
GAV6 second deteetor and audio amplifier, 6AL5 
noise limiter-squelch; audio-modniator — 12AX7 
(2 stages) and 6L6. A 9006 diode clipper in the 
transmitter and an OB2 voltage regulator in the 
receiver fill ont the tube complément. Owners 
of oltler models, who may have encountcred some 
trouble in fmding 6T8s and 6BG7s, vvill apprcci- 
ate more conventional types in the new version. 

Two feat lires that tins writer has been pulling 
for are sfill lacking: a keying jack in the trans- 
mitter and a b.f.o. iu the receiver. Lack of c.w. 
facilities is regrettable, with appréciation of the 
possibilities of c.w. in vveak-signal work on the 
v.h.f. bands growing as it. is currontlv. Ali is not 
lost, however; there's room in the new larger 
case for a beat-frequency oscillator, and keying 
should be no great problom. Besides, we need 
some reserve changes to suggest for the next 
revision of the Communicator famiiy! 

p. x. 

The Filter-King 6-Meter Converter 

Now that 50-Mc activity is reaching high levels cascode r.f. stages and a third as a combined 
aimost. everywhere, a converter with good mixer and erystal oscillator. High rejection of 

operating charact.eristics in the présence of strong signais outside the 50-Mc. bond is obtoined 
signais is aimost a must. Rejection of signais through the use of three sets of three tuned cir- 
from outside the band is also important. The cuits each, adjusted for uuiform response arross 
Filtci'-King VHF-50 converter for the G-rnoter the band and sharp drop-off directly above and 
man was desigued vvith thèse désirable qualities below the desired frequeney range. As may be 
in tnind. seen from the bottom view, the sets of tuned eir- 

The VH-F-50 uses threo dual triodes, two as cuits are isolâtcd from each other by interatago 
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The Filter-King 50-Mc. converter uses 
fhree idenfical dual triodes. First stage 
has gain control for use in cutting down 
strong local signais to avoid cross- 

modulation and overloading. 

shieltling. The ont put circuit (far right in bottom 
view) is set. off from the power connections by a 
U-shaped shield. 

The tvvo eascode stages, the second of vvhich 
is biased below maximum gain, allow the use of 
the triple-tuned circuits at fin-ee points. Overall 
gain is set no higher than necessary to give adé- 
quate noise figure, so the tendency to overload 
the triode mixer is slight. Tho first r.f. stage has a 
variable gain control in the cathode lead. Nor- 
mally this is operated "all-out" for maximum 
si.'usitivity and lowest noise figure. In the présence 
of strong local signais fixe gain control ean be eut 
in. This impairs the noise figure somewhat, but it 

may often make possible réception of fairly weak 
signais through local interférence that vvould 
otherwise obliteratc the DX. 

Extensive interstage filtering and shielding 
make for maximum stability and freedom irom 
unvvanted signais, both at the intermediate and 
image frequencies. 

The converter is normally supplied for use 
with a 14- to 18-Mc. tuning range. Other i.f. 
ranges avaiiable include 550 to 1550 ko. for mo- 
bile use, 10 to 14 Me., 26 to 30 Me., 28 to 30 Me., 
and 30 to 34 Me. Manufacturer: Santa Rosa 
Electronics, 2303 Laguna Road, Santa Rosa, 
Calif. — .ff. R. T. 

Bottom view of the VFIF-50 converter. 
First r.f. stage, with gain control, is 
at the left. Note isolation of power 

connection from i.f. output 
circuit, far right. 

The P & H VFO-Matic 8020 

rtiffctE-side-band operating has developcd several considered using the same fmiucncy-control unit 
O spécial techniques of its ovvn. and probably for both recciver and transmuter tuning, and a 
the most outstauding is the multi-station fast- new (commercial mobile side-baud station is 
break round table on the same frcquency, give designed aroimd the idea. The VFO-Matic is a 
or take a few cycles. This means of course that unit that eau be usai with any Collins 75A-2, A-3 
Ihe transmitteis and rceeivers are tuned to fhe or A-4 recciver and any 9-Mc. sklc-band exciter 
same frcquency, not the careû'ee ''same fre- (('entrai Electronics fOA, 1011, 20A; Hallicrafters 
((ucucy" of u.m. or even c.w. opération but the HT-32, Lakeshore l'hasemaster) to provide 
aame frcquency, give or take a tow (cycles, rneu- siugle-dial control of transmitter and recciver 
tioned above. Naturallj', many amateurs have frcquency. Two models ai'c avaiiable: the (8020 
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When the VFO-Matic ïs used 
between transmitter and re- 
ceiver, the transmitter îs always 
putting out on the frequency ta 
which the receiver is tuned. 
Normal independent central îs 
obtained by switching the VFO- 

Matic to ''Out." 

shmvn in thosn pages that provides single-dial 
opération on 80 and 20 meters, and tiie 8010 for 
single dial control on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. 

The Collins reeeivors are vvell suited for this 
particnlar purpose beeanse they ail use a sim- 
ilar tunable oscillator. These double t-unversion 
receivers use crystal-controlled front ends fol- 
lowed by a tunable i.f. of 2.5 to 1.5 Me. The 
variable oscillator for this section tunes 1.055 to 
2.055 Me. When the receiver tunes 14.2 to 14.2 
Me. the oscillator moves from 2.755 to 2.055 Me., 
and the receiver range 5,8 to 4.0 Aie., corresponds 
to au oscillator frequency range of 2.355 to 2.155 
Me. The problem the VFO-Matic sels out to solve 

is to couvert thèse oscillator frequencies to a 
proper frequency near 5 Me. This 5-Me. fre- 
quency mixes with the O-.Mc. side-band signal 
of the exciter to deliver a 4- or I4-Mc. side-band 
signal. 

The block diagram in Fig. 1 shows how the 
eonversious tire obtained in the VFO-Matic. 
This serves to illustrate the hasic idea behind the 
unit; the all-bund 8010 uses the same prineiples 
with a huv extra cireuifs and erystals. Anyoue 
familial' wiih side-band opération will apprcciute 
that a slight arnoimt of frequency "dragging" 
is necossary to accommodate the optional use of 
upper or lower side baud. A panel control marked 

FROM 
RECEIVER 

Fîg. î —Block diagram of the 8020 VFO-Matic. 
The diagram shows the essentîal elements for 
20-meter (upper) and 75-meter opération. 
The capacitor marked "sideband" pulls the 
crystal frequency just enough to provide for the 
use of either sîde bond. 

79S8 kc. X 

l 

bUtl ) OA2 

ZO-m.TtR OPÈ-RATION 

( bU8 \ ^TRlODEy 

75- METER OPERATION 
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This unit ij for 75- and 20-meter opéra- 
tion only; another model covers ail 
bands. The dual variable capacitor is 
the "sideband tuning" conîrol that pulls 

a crystal-oscillator frequency. 

«E * «lŒi 
pi 

' <£& 

"Sideband Tuning" varies a eapaeitor in the 
7958-kc. crystal-oscillator circuit and provides 
a range of ± 21 i kc. Althougli a single capacitor 
is shown across tlie erysial in Fig. 1, the VFO- 
Matic actually uses a 200-|UMi'-Por-s'-'-'tion dual 
variable across the erystal in a Oolpitts circuit. 

There will, of course, be times when the side- 
band operator will want his transmitter on one 
frequency and his receiver on another, as when 
working DX outside our phone bands. Provision 
is included in the 8020 for this type of opération 
through an accessory socket at the rear of the 
unit, through which an external v.f.o. (BC-458) 
(tan be connected. When a panel switch on the 

P & H Electronics, Inc.. -124 Columbia, Lafayctte, Ind. 

VFO-Matic is thrown to "Out" it connocts the 
power to the external v.f.o. and the out put of 
the v.f.o, to the side-band exciter. Thrown to 
the "In" position the switch cuts the VFO- 
Matic into the circuit and turns off the external 
v.f.o. 

Only time can tell if this siugle-coutrol type of 
opération is eventually to lieconie the standard 
opération among side-band stations. Certainly 
the only argument against it is that a drifting 
signal in the round table can foui things up, but 
as the stability of our equipment gets better and 
better it may develop that this single objection 
will work itsolf right out of the picture. 

— B. G. 

You may remember that In May of last year U. S. 
amateurs were invited to take part in an "Inter- 
national Télégraphie C.W. Contest" sponsored by 
the Soviet Central Radio Club. The contest went off 
well and early in 1958 ten multicolored certifi- 
cates, one of which appears at the left, arrived at 
ARRL for forwarding to the wînning W/K stations. 
In order of score the top ten were W2WZ, W4LZF, 
K6EIV, W7QGF, W3BVN, W3ADZ, W8UPN, 
K20EA, W6SN, and W9UKG. À partial transla- 
tion: "To radio station .... for taking .... place 
among the radio amateurs of the U. S. A. in the 
International Radio Amateurs Contest held by the 
Central Radio Club of the USSR on May 4-5, 
1957." The signature is that of E. Krenkel, holder 
of the spécial call RAEM and président of the 

Councîl of CRC. 
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A B A fter havino swoatod through countless houi-a 
Z\ of "adjusting the gamma match, until the 

proper match is obtained" on some 40 as- 
sorted homemade parasitic heams from 2 to 20 
meters, the conclusion is that this is casier said 
than donc —and that some authors, ineluding 
myself,1 liavc boen pronc to underestimato tho 
vvoi'k involvcd. 

This article concerus a singie-band, O.J or 0.15 
vvaveiongth spaced, parasitic beam, coax fed and 
gamma matched — as simple and straightforward 
a System, mechanically and electrieally, as (fan 
be devised. 

The Gamma 
Fig. 1A, the commonly used gamma-matched 

radiator, consists of loop ABCD to which is ah 
taehed the half-vvave radiator EF. The loop 
ABCD need not be reetangular, and Fig. 1B 
works precisely the same as Fig, 1À as has boen 
demonstrated many times. This lattor really is 
Fig. 1C in disguise, the shimt-fed grounded 
(iuarter-wave radiator, familiar to the broadeast 
industry, and woi'ks on the prineiplc that the 
one-t.urn loop ABD is used to excite radiator AF 
tiirough voltage developed aeross section AB. 
The sériés «apacitor is used to tune ont the 
reactance, which is alwuys inductivo. The quar- 
ter-wave section EA of Fig. 1A can be considered 
to be a phantom ground, which in the case of 
Fig, IC is earth. 

The gamma rod spacing is critical oniy at the 
AD end, and in broadeast practice it is usual to 
approach the radiator at. a. graduai angle. At 
amateur frequencies, anything from No. 12 wiro 2 

to tubing equal in diameter to the radiator bave 
been used (see Handbook nomograpli): and spae- 
ings at, the AD end on the order of one inch at 
144 Me. to (i inches at 14 Me., vvith intermediate 
values for other frequencies, have worked out 
successfuUy. 

Matching to Feed Line 
When the average amateur speaks of "tuning 

a beam," he refers to tvvo distinct processes, The 
first, is that of adjusting the matching System, 
the gamma in this instance, to offer the proper 
termination to the feed line. The second is that 
of adjusting element leugths for maximum for- 
ward gain or front-to-back ratio. Thcse two proc- 
esses interlock to a certain degree, 

The tirst process is carried out I»y tuning loop 
.1BCD. together witii uppendage radiator EF atid 
the gamma cupacitor, to provide the proper ter- 
mination at tho desired frequeuey. Among the 
factors which influence this are: 

1) Length of the gamma rod (about 7 inches 
for 144 hic. to 44 inches for 14 Me.'). 

2) Spacing and size of the gamma rod (spaeings 
about 1 inch for 144 Me. to 6 inches for 14 McJ. 

Fig. 1 —The gamma-matched radiator and ifs family 
relationship to the shunt-excited vertical. 

Adjustment of 

Gamma-Matched 

Parasitic Beam s 

Step Procédure for 
On-the-Groiind Tuning 

BY KATASHI NOSE* KH6IJ 

ïf it is tnie that expérience is the 
hest teacher, the author has had a 
higher éducation in the adjust- 
ment of parasitic beams. This arti- 
cle gives you the essence of ivhat 
he has found out in the course of 
tuning up some dosens of such an- 
tennes on a ivide variety of amateur 
bands. 

*ILR,. 1, Libue, Ivauai, T. H. 1 Nose. "A. liebtweight U-NTg. Four-Element Beam," 
QST, Nov., 1948. 

^Nose. ''A TÀjaAitvvfîight iiî-AIc. Tbroe-Element Beam," 
QST, April, 1954; The A.R.R.L. Antenna Book, p. 253. 
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:'») Oamma capacitor (about 7 n/ii. for 144 Me. 
to 100 mÂ. l'or 14 Me.). 

4) Radiator length (460 divided by frequency 
in megaeycles8). 

6) Proximity of objecta, inrluding parasitin 
cléments and their résonant lengths. 

Rnless one of these paranieters is fi.vod one can 
get hopelfwly lost, since they ail interlook to 
varying degrees. In tliis method the radiator 
length is fixed and the others worked against it. 
Remember, a. eoil-capaeitor combination can be 
marie to show the proper termination but is not 
the best radiator. 

Equipment 
A ratiometer (Monimatch, s.w.r. bridge, etc.) 

plus your transmitter, preferably low powei, is 
ail that is necessary. The simplest kind of s.w.r. 
meter or r.f. bridge, mjuiring only a fevv watts 
of power, is preferral. 

The simple field-strength meter shown in Fig. 2 

j—  h WAVELENGTH -1 
 Th J 

—!y 

ÂNY LENGTH 

è1 

Fig. 2—Sensitivs field-strength meter using crystal diode 
(such as a 1N34) and microammeter. The latter should 
have a range of about 100 microamperes full scale, and 
may be the meter in a volt-ohm-miiliammefer if a suitable 

low-currenf range is incorporated. 

plus a v.o.m. with at least a lOO-microampere 
movement, is reqnired if you want to make front- 
to-back adjustments. Use of a grid-dip meter as 
a source of r.f. voltage is unsatisfaetory in tins 
application, nor is one required at any time un- 
less used as mentioncd later. 

Xdjustment of Gamma 
Mount the beam on a convenîent support at a 

height easily reached from the ground. The top 
of a stcpladdcr is conveniont — or even a fonce 
post. The roof top is botter but not necessary. 
I ton't tie ton concerned about surrounding ob- 
jects; tuniug under pour eimimstances is better 
thau no tuning'at ail. 

1 ) Adjust the gamma to the suggested dimen- 
sions. Make the refiector 5 per cent longer thau 
the radiator and the director 4 per cent shorter. 
Additional dircetors should be successively 4 per 
cent shorter. 

2) Install the s.w.r. meter at the transmitter 
end of the feed line and adjust the power output 
for proper opération of the meter at half sensi- 
tivity. This is donc to extend the range during 
final adjustment. Only a few watts are required 

3 Différent sources «ive figmes varyirur from 400 to 480. 
A lav^e mnnher of ('X.periinents tend to favor the former 
figure. I wouid like to hear about the expériences of others. 

— the lower the power the better, since "hot" 
adjustments are to be made.4 

3) Move the s.w.r. meter to the antenna end 
of the feed line, placing it in such a position that 
the meter can be soen while making subséquent 
adjustments. 

t) Adjust the gamma rod length for minimum 
s.w.r. A temporary sliding shorting bar eonsisting 
of two battory clips screwod back to back is con- 
veniont. It is unlikcly that this adjustment alone 
wili produce a minimum. 

5) Adjust the gamma capacitor for minimum 
s.w.r. Al tomate the adjustments betweeu gamma 
rod length and gamma capacitor setting for 
minimum s.w.r. 

6) Finaliy, touch up by adjusting the radiator 
length slightly, but not more than one or two 
per cent, if a greater change is needed, go back 
to steps 4 and 5 and try another combination. 

In ail three of the latter steps the adjustments 
should allow the s.w.r. to go through a minimum 
and then rise again. By this time the s.w.r. read- 
ing should be so low as to make the reading un- 
reliable on the «cale being used, so shift to the 
most sensitive scale on the v.o.m., if one is being 
used, or increasc the sensitivity of the meter by 
cutting out more résistance if a Monimatch type 
is being used. 

If at any time you should lose your place, or 
have any doubt as to the correctness of the ad- 
justment, readjust the radiator to the calculated 
length and start ail over, The séquence is: gamma 
rod, gamma capacitor, and radiator length for 
touching up. 

Depending on size of the beam and the fre- 
quency, you may have to duck out from betweeu 
or under the éléments after each adjustment, if 
such movement résulta in a change in the s.w.r. 

If a satisfactory minimum s.w.r. eannot be at- 
taincd during any of the three latter adjustments 
look for: 

1) Radiator length too far off, preventing 
résonance (see below). 

2) Poor Q in gamma capacitor and loop Sys- 
tem. The W2VS type of concentric capacitor5 has 
excellent Q and is preferred. Spacers should have 
low power factor. Plastic tape is unsatisfaetory, 
and you will have one big mess if you use high 
power. 

3) Poor coax connections. Solder ail eoax to 
councctors. In one instance a rigbt-ongle con- 
nector showed an open circuit only when iu- 
stalled in a line. 

1) Beware of immarked surplus short lengtlis 
of coax in Connecting the ratiometer. It is better 
to eut a short length from the stune pioce used 
for the feed line. 

5) Telescoping eiements not making eloctrical 
contact. Test with an okmmeter. If there is no 

4 Take due précautions, such as grounding ttie iimer cou- 
ductor of the coax through an r.f. choke, to prevent high 
voltage from appearing un the antenna should a blocking 
capacitor fait. Additionalty, it is suggested that the ceater 
conductor be grounded through another r.f. choke at ttie 
antenna end. ô Reynolds, " Simple Gamma-Matcli Construction, " QST, 
July, 1957. 
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eoating of grease on the inside at tho telescoping 
joint, put one on and tape up the joint with 
plastic tape after iinal adjustment of length. 

fl) Excessive harmonie content or parasitics iu 
the r.f. source, either through mistuning, or in- 
hérent in transmitter. 

7) ttatiometer improperiy calibrated or not 
working properly. Test with a noninductive re- 
sistor — not at the bridge eoax terminal but at 
the end of the eoax where it connects to the 
gamma. 

The first mentioned item is the most fréquent iy 
occurring trouble and usuaily accounts for freak 
gamma dimensions or raparitance. Check the 
résonant frequency by shifting the transmitter 
frequency 200 kc. higher ami lower and observing 
where the minimums, w.r. occurs. If the minimum 
oecurs at other than the desired frequency, re- 
adjust the radiator length and repeat ail stops. 

If none of these measures work, couple a grid- 
dip meter to point D in Fig. 1A with the feed line 
off. You will find several dips: the most pro- 
nounced for the radiator, a less-pronounced one 
higher in frequency for the director, and another 
lower in frequency for the reflector. This wiil 
give you an idea as to how far off résonance you 
are. There have been cases where résonance oo- 
eurred outside of the range of the transmitter. 

Adjustment of Director and Reflector 
The second phase of tuning will be omitted by 

most hams, as formula lengths work out fairly 
well. Adjustment for maximum front-to-baek is 
much easier than for forward gain because the 
former is quite sharply detined. Moreover, it is 
more dramatic when demonstrating the beam! 

; String up a half-wave dipole with a diode dé- 
tecter, using pièces of string as insulators, be- 

tween any convenient suppoi'ts that are as far 
away as possible while still shovving a half-scale 
reading with the back of the beam pointed at the 
dipole. If these adjustments are being made on 
the roof top, the pick-up dipole riraped over the 
neighbor's roof is fine; otherwise, even draped 
over a hedge is satisfactory. 

Run a long two-conductor lead from the dipole 
to the beam so that effects of adjustment can be 
watchod. It is best that the lead vvire be laid on 
ground to preclude r.f. pick-up. Procced as fol- 
io ws: 

1.) Adjust reflector length for minimum pick- 
up. This adjustment is very critical, a change of 
one half inch prodneing a decided change in 
meter reading. 

2) Adjust director length for minimum pick- 
up. This adjustment is not as critical as that for 
the reflector. 

3) Increase the sensitivity of the motor or 
move the pick-up dipole doser (or increase povver) 
as adjustment proeeeds so that a half-scale read- 
ing is obtained at ail times. 

4) In both (1) and (2) a minimum shouid 
ooeur as the proper length is passed. 

5) Reins tail the ratiometer in the feed line 
and check to see that the s.vv.r. has not changcd 
materially. If it has, readjust according to the 
procédure given previously, keeping the radiator 
length a fixed quantité except for minor toueh-up. 

In praetice, a change of one half inch or so in 
element length will not be noticed at the receiving 
end of a contact, but it is comforting to know 
that it is "on the nosc." Raising the beam into 
position does not change the s.w.r. as much as 
one is led to suspect, and this inethod is the next 
best to making adjustments with the antenna in 
its final position. 

m 
r?. 

25 Yecirs Ago 
thia month 

ê>tlent Slep# 
It is with deep regret that we record 

the passing of these amateurs: 
YV1AGT, Henry Brockliamer, West Haven, C'onn. 
\V2AOA, Deidrich. H. Doseher, Aliddletown, N. A. 
VV2JAL, Walter L. Vanderbeek, Little Silver, N. J. 
\V3BJY, Louis A. Hunt, jr.t Consbohoeken, Fa. 
\V4NMW, Lewis K. Springer, Hollywood, Galif, 
K5CAW, Joseph H. Williams, Las Cruces, New 

.Mexico » 
W5COR, William P. Twitchell, San Antonio. Texas 
W5IRN, Owen Williams, Houston, Texas 
W6AOV, Stanley A. Mayer, Redwood Cîty, Calif. 
W6EE, Lloyd A. Shellabarger, Oakland, Calif. 
nx-WQHOL, William A. Crabbe, Pacific Palisadea, 

Calif. 
W7MER, Mervin S. Kelley, Prîest River, Idaho 
W7YS, Sébastian Ruth, Olympia, Wasîûngton 
W8DVC, James L. Robinson, Monroe, Mich. 
W8HZW, John T. Gratit, jr., Melvindale, Alich. 
W9DGD, Howard W. Koch, Quincy, 111. 
W9EDZ, Gordon W. Sutherland. Rensselaer, Ind. 
W0EYY, Harry L. Riohardson, Galena, Kans. 
KN0HBU, David E. Hampton, Larned, Kans. 
\V0KOR. Otto M. Slater, St. Joseph, Mo. 
W0KXL, Merton T. Meade, Kansas City, Kans. 

March, 1933 
, . . Technical articles 25 years ago included one on a 
power type electron-coupled exciter unit, another on 
rhecking the behavior of ultra-high frequency waves, un 
a temperature-controiled master oscillator unit, on a 
duplex plate supply, and on how to get the most from the 
single-signal superhet. 
. . . One of the big announccmenta of the munth was that of 
the inauguration of a nevv system of QSL card distribution. 
District managers had been appointed for eaeh of the uine 
eall areas. and WTBUD gave détails on how the new system 
was to function. 
. , . The rôle of amateurs in the Second International 
Polar Year was described in connection with some work at 
JMt. Wasliington, N. H. (The Second International Polar 
Year was being held on the 50th anniversary of the First 
Polar year), 
... A four-page listing of ARRL-affiliated clubs shows 
many still-familiar names. 
. . . And we note that twenty-five years ago WWV was 
only on the air on 5 Me. from noon until 2 p.m. and from 
10 p.m. until midnight, with an accuracy of oae part in five 
million. 
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METEOR "PING" FROM SPUTNIK II 
207 Addax Drivft 
San Antonio 1, Texas 

'IVnhnical Editor. QST: 
Wbile mnnitoring an audlo tape reeordins: of the passing 

of Sputnik II on the morning of fi November 1957, a meteor 
"ping" was heard on the 40-Me. signal. The ping lasted 
about H swond and was heard at 054.1 CST. Since the 
Sputnik was heard froin 0537-0545 CST, this placed it 
ncar the point of elosest api^roaeh tn San Antonio, Tex., 
at the time of the meteor return signal. The reeeiving Sys- 
tem consisted of a vertical 4()-i\Ic. dîpole above a ground 
filane feeding a. v.h.f. receiver with the h.f.o. ou. 

The writer lias listened to many hours of Sîitellite pass- 
ings but this is the hrst indication of any mcteoric activity 
of tlils nature. While the geometry of the patii iuvolvcd is 
uot unusual, the; Sputniks art; the lirst instance of a trans- 
mitter being located above the A' région in wiiieh meteor 
trails are formed. 

E Layer 

/ wo- cj\ L4I1PÇ /000 60M
l"

es Miles 

The writer would be interested in hearing of any otiier 
instances uf meteor signais from satellites as observed by 
uthers. — Calvin H. Oraf, WSLl'Wf 

A POSSIBLE EXPLANATION OF 
ABNORMAL PROPAGATION 

4 Ploughman's Bush 
Riverdale 71, New York 

Teclmical Editor, Q&T: 
Kecently 1 (tregg Stephenson, W20BX, reported a 

case of anomalous propagation between \\r2 and VK3 in 
which signais must iiave traveled close to the North Polo 
since strongeat signais v\ere obtained with W ^DBX's bcam 
l.kointed north wlnle VK3KF's autenna was poiuted north- 
west. An earlier case with somevvîiat airnilar features was 
reported 2 by John Alurray, ex-\V2AMD, now WTBNN. In 
tiie latter case strongest signais weri' obtained when ho and 
VKfiivW pointed their heams tn the South Pôle while a 

1 Stephenson, ''Teclmical CorrespondencoT QST, Nov., 
1957. 

* Murray, 44 Oorrespoinlence from Members," QST, Dec., 
1946. 

secondary maximum was obtained with antennas poiuted 
to the North Pôle. 

Of course, it is impossible to give certain explamitions of 
theso strange phenomena without complote information 
ooiicerning the density of ionization in the upper atmos- 
phère. Flowcvcr, I eau oft'er what 1 believe is a plausible 
hypothesis, which suggests when to look for répétitions of 
these evonts. If such répétitions are ubserved at the ap- 
propnate times. they will give strong évidence to support it. 

As everyone knows. long-distance radio propagation ré- 
sulta from a variation of ionization with height (or, from the 
point of view of the earth as whole, in what should be called 
the "radial" direction). This variation causes a beam of 
radio waves to return to the earth up to some 2000 miles 
from the point of origin, and then it may undergo refiection 
and additional refractions in the atmosphère, At each 
réfraction at the extreme distance the beam undergoes a 
change in direction of roughly 40 degrees, and thus a signal 
travoling some iO.OOO miles between VV2 and VK3 is de- 
viated about 200 degrees by the ionosphère. 

Mowever, the variation of ionization is not entirely in the 
radial direction. The principal cause of ionization is ultra- 
violet radiation from the sun, and this portion of the ioniza- 
tion is greatest in the part of the earth which faces the sun: 
that is, in oquatorial régions. Borne ionization is also due to 
fharged particles. This portion is greatest near to the. mag- 
netic pôles because particles of low energy are prevented 
from eutering the earth's atmosphère in the equatorial ré- 
gions by the earth's magne tic lield, while they, as well as 
hîgh-energy particles, may enter in polar régions. Most of 
these particles are due to eosmic rays, but after a larger solar 
fiure additional unes may come from the sun. Theso solar 
particles give rise to magnetie storms and the aurora. These 
efïects are more fréquent during the maximum of a sunspot 
cycle, as at présent. This variation of ionization with lati- 
tude eau be expeeted to deviate signais from a great circle 
path, especially those signais that travel mainly m east-to- 
west or west-to-east directions. Buch déviations nonnally 
art: not large, but ut the time of a Hare it sooms coneeivable 
that a large latéral déviation could take place in the polar 
régions. Althongh one of some ninety degrees, as in the 
event reported by W20RX, seenis large, it is smaller than 
the 200 degrees of déviation in the radial direction. It may 
ho siguificant that at 0500 (iMT on Beptember 7, the «iay 
previous to W20BX's QSO, a magnetie storm ended.3 This 
storm was accompanied by an observation of the aurora in 
Washington, D. C., and the observation of the aurora so far 
soiith is rare. Very unusual îonospheric conditions in the 
polar régions may kave persisted for some time afterward. 

Tins discussion reminds me, half seriously and half face- 
tiously, of a description of auroral v.h.f. propagation in one 
of Ed Tilton's article,sA or, more exactly, of one of the ac- 
companying cartoons by W4CJD, It is entitled, "When in 
doubt, aim north." That advice might be applîed to the 
lower frequencies as well. 

An earlier draft of this letter was sent to W20BX for his 
comment. This version is based upon several valuable cor- 
rections and suggestions whîch he sent me. 

—■ Yardley Beers, W2A. 11'// 

DUAL-PATH PROPAGATION 

82 Prospect Bt. 
Huntington, L. I., N. Y. 

Technieal Editor, (JST: 
Some interestlng examples of dual-path proî>agation on 

14 Me. hâve bueii évident during the autumn months of 
{U57 between the east coast of the United Btates and eastern 
Asia. From about 2100 to 22UU GMT, amateur stations in 
Japan and eastern Biberia have frequently been heard and 
worked via the long gxeat-circle path over the Antarctic 

(joutînued on paye 146 

1.0.Y. Bulletin. No. 5. Nov., 1957 (published by Na- 
tional Academv of Beiences, Washington, D. C.). 4 Tilton, " V.II.F,: Wliy — tlow — When?," QST, Feb., 
1051. 
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1957 

VE/W Contest 

Results 

Bob Hi!l, W1ARR# salted away the number-two score 
Sfateside and added another piece of wallpaper to hls 

collection in winning New Hampshire Section honors. 

Canada and the U. S. were at it again tooth 
and nail - but friondly-like — last Septein- 
ber 28 and 29 in Montréal Amateur Radio 

Glub's popular, yearly VB/W Contest. The affair 
hit new heights in number of entries and, as in the 
pasfc, there was t'everish compétition for sectional 
and national giory. 

For the first time since 1951, when WIBFT 
rounded out thrce straight yeare of winnership, 
the top score was made by a W. No new face to 
the contest set, W1JYH brouglit to bear many 
moons of operating experience in posting 93,571 
points, thereby earning the trophy avvarded an- 
nually to the over-all contest leader. VE3USU 
rolled up 93,390 points, pacing his countrymeu 
by a thumping margin in a repeat of his 1950 
performance. 

Hère are the calls and scores of the top ton 
on both sides of the border: VF3DSU 93,390, 
VESQE 71,115, VE2BN 03,450, VE3BHS 61,930, 
VE3AGX 01,463, VE2AYC 50,149. VESA!) 
45,048, VE1EK 44,298, VE3MI 37,410, VE3BLU 
32,908, W1JYH 93,571, W1ARR 89,072, W9NII 
03,350, W8UVZ 62,888, W3VKD 00,919, W'SRQ 
00,431, W8AJW 59.457, W9DVG 57,751, K2KFP 
50,045, \V2EQS 45,811. 

Ijined up by licensiug areas the leaders are 
VE1EK VE2BN VE3bSU VE4SK VE5DZ 
VE6HG VE7AFP VE80J Wl.IVH K2KFP 
W3VKD WlCKn \V5LGG WONZW W7EMY 
\Y8UVZ W9NII K0DHH KL7MF. 

The following tabulât ion was prepared by the 
MARC Contest Committee, eonsisting of Chair- 
man VE2BB, his XYL, VE2BN, VË2CP, and 
VE2YA. The amateur lieading each ARRL Sec- 
tion listing earns a eertificato. The figure after 
the call is the final score. 

Maritime 
VE1EK 44,29« 
VE1ADH 27,468 
VEIST 26,646 
\V9NLJ VH1 23,392 
V02NA1 23,100 
VEIÏZ   8061 
VE1DB   8424 
VOIDS   3432 
VE1EB   .1080 
VC)2AA   1054 

VE1RII. .   946 
VEJFH, . . .   420 

Qucbrc 
VE2BN   . . .. .63,450 
VE2AVC ,..,50,149 
VE2CP   2 4,897 
VK2ÏL. , , , ,   17,612 
VE2AQO 15,810 
VE2PZ 14,160 

VE2A\VK 11,480 
VK2AEW. .   7590 
VE2RL. .   ...6162 
VE2BB 4703 
VE2ATL   2937 
VE2AJD   2052 
VE2A\VR. , ,      .672 
VE28C.   27 

Ontario 
VE3DSU 93,391» 
VE3QK. . -   71,145 
VE3B1ES. ,   61,936 
VE3AGX 61,463 
VE3AD 45,018 
VE3AII 37,410 
VE3BI.U. -   32.968 
VE3RN 24,376 
VE3YV    .18,450 
VESBllW 18,360 
VE3AES. ...... , .16,872 
VE3EGG 11,094 
VE3BLY     10,062 
VK3ABG ...7812 
VE3GI. 3938 
VE3BBM. - ,   3132 
VE3BUR. ...    .1267 
VE3TO. . . . . ,4. 1040 
VE3AUU   ... .700 

Manitoba 
VE4SK   21,150 

tiankafchewatt- 
VE5DZ 19,215 

itberfa 
VE61IG 5940 
VE61M, , . .     . .4836 
VEGTY 3075 

Britinh Columbia 
VE7AFP. ........ .24,684 
VE7QQ 24,486 
VE7ALE 21,648 

Yukon tV.IP.r. 
VE80J .   16,770 
VE8MX. ... ... .9135 

E. Eenna. 
\Y3LEZ   . , ,50,309 
VY3MDO. .     . . 42,887 
\V3ARK 34,115 
\V3BQA.   14,402 
\V3EKE... 13,SOS 
\V3 YUi 6336 
W3UF 2139 
VY3CMN 1949 
VV3EFY   495 

Md.-Dd,-D.C. 
VV31IQU  
VV3VD, . ,,    

. ,25,992 
...5198 

VV3BFW   . ,1949 
X.N.J. 

K20.MT.    .39,988 
\V2Ql)Y. ..,4548 

ir.A.r. 
K2.\l\\rK  . .26,85 4 
W2i\lTA......... . . .7900 
K2MVVM. ...... ...3330 
lv2UPF.    .. 32 49 
\V2QBB   

H*. Bennn. 
VY3VKI.)  .60,919 
\V3KQD. .    ...2274 

lllinoin 
WONIl. . 
W9LNQ   .. .. .37,088 
K9BIAY .34,855 
W9PNE.. ,.. . . .31,190 
K9GZP  . 25,990 
K9ATZ  .15,595 
W9YrYG . 
W9PVA.  . 13,140 
WONT.F, . . 
WOYDO 
K91.)\YG  ...5415 
K9IFB    ...4332 
KO DO Y,   . . .3538 
K9IICF  .. . 650 

Indiana 
K9DWK   . 10,992 

JtV.sfm/sm 
W9DYG  .57,751 
VV9WEN  .32,165 
VV9RKP.......... ,26,80 4 
W9UDK  . 23,826 
K9KF.T ...... . 19,223 
KUGAF. . . 10 147 
\V9AEM  .. .9476 
\Y9AQD....   .. .3899 

»SV). Oak. 
K0CRIX 0  . ... 108 

Minn. 
K0Dlill. .....  ,26,317 

,1 rk. 
K5GRT  .11,370 

\V5lvC.   44,105 
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Aspirants to the WAVE Award got 
another crack at Prince Edward 
Island, thanks to the efforts of T. E. 
Pederson, W9NU/VE1. While enjoy- 
ing a September vacation in the 
verdant Canadien Province, Pete 
mode 23,392 points in the contest and 
more than 600 contacts durîng a SVi 

daystay. 

WftYDC   . .30,324 
\V5IOTJ   ,24,476 

Mizs. 
VVnAMZ 2888 

Tenu. 
K4LPW.   24,259 

Kcntucfai 
\V401MW 5235 
\V4VKB.   .1155 

Afirhigan 
\V8UVZ. ......... ,62,888 
W8RQ 00.431 
WSPWQ 20.400 
\V8PGT    . .13,321 
K8AMN 10.108 
KI8CPR .5848 
WBOOR.  5054 
\Y8GEB.     ,3082 
\Y8FAW ....3628 

Ohio 
\Y8LQA 00.431 
W8AJW ...59.457 
W81BX 20,072 
\Y8KMF 10,613 
WSYCÎR .6498 
\V8FIT 6191 
\V8YF.1 5317 
K8CEF 5144 
K8BDZ    , 4803 
\V8FRD 1949 

E.N.Y. 
K2EIU 37,688 
W2DGW.   18,772 
\V2( MM   . , ., .38«m 

.V.F.C.-LJ. 
\V2lfTII 36,064 
K'2UDO 8875 
K2SEK 7581 
K2RQC   2873 

Àr.Àr.J. 
K2KFP   .56,015 
\Vr2EQS. ......... .45,811 
W2CV\V    16,245 
K:2USA2   .14,919 
W2BVN.   8375 
K2i\IFF   5487 
V\72\VOS   5036 
!v2irUT   . 4548 
K2KID 4524 
W2FXZ  ..2274 
1Y2URY 1440 

Icwa 
K0DQI 22,093 

Kansas 
K0BSL .24,368 
R0IDZ ....3520 

W0DVN  17,111 
K0CIIE 8447 
\V0GBJ .3177 

VV0WWJ 217 W4EJP 10,360 

Montréal Amateur Radio Club dispensed 58 of these 
handsome, green-bordered cerîîfîcates to section winners 

after the 1957 contest. 

Ht/ 1IÎ (Hnutcst 
me MONfREAi AM*rÉW8 XAOlO Ctys tue. 

Corna 
WIRAN 36,678 
W1AW 15,162 
W1WY 15,162 
W1AMY .......6876 
W1MBX 1011 

E. Mass. 
WISAD .......6642 
W1QJB .   5144 
VVIPWK .3249 
W1PLJ 3032 
WIFJJ   2854 
KlACL 2383 
WICOL.    ..433 

FF. Afass. 
WUYIÏ  93.571 

.V.H. 
W1ARR. . .   .89,672 
WlMTX 678 

W1VBR   1300 

Alaska 
KL7MF.  298 

Wash. 
\V7EMY   7085 
W7QLH ,3538 
W7FZQ 2545 

Nevada 
W7YKQ 4874 

S.C.V. 
W6RLP.  9357 
WCCLZ 2166 

E.Bag 
VV6LDD 24.011 
VV6IPH.   8667 
KôQHC.......  6498 

A.F. 
KôOPI  27,724 
\Y6BÎP  21.371 
K6NCB 14.729 
K6SRZ.    12,888 

Sac. V. 
K68XA ..... 2310 

N.C. 
K4IÏXF 29,565 
W4GIM 20,090 
K4IGX 12,509 

W4BWZ 11,371. 

W4CKD 38,988 
VY4FZG 15,162 
W4THM.   13,646 
WtCQI 10,180 
\V4ZPR. ,3249 
W4WSF 1949 

H'. Va. 
SV8LSJ 7581. 
\V8BZY   1083 

Cnlo. 
W0SGG 5415 

Ut ah 
\V7HLX 1516 

W4WOG. . .   4556 
E. Fia. 

\V4LVV 34,115 
\V4IEH. .   1158 

W4BEY 36,064 
W4FZO 4115 

fj.A. 
WONZWi .........39,965 
W6Z0L 28,266 
K6VFF 25,099 
K6IYJ 20,469 
W1CUL/6 12,509 
K6SHJ 8953 

.1 riz. 
W7ENA   9355 
\V7CJZ 1588 

8. Dao. 
VV6JVA.    8231 

N. Texas 
W5FTD 22,562 

«8. Texas 
W3LGG  45,324 
K5ABV 22,526 
K5CVI 13,646 
W5IITG/5   3520 
K5DKL 3249 
\V5FCX   650 

1 Labrador wiuiier. 3 \V9BGS, opr. 
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A "Mirror" for the Novice Fist 

BY WARREN G. CARTER,* KN6ZNQ 

0\'ER the air cornes mauhine-punched code 
practiee raaterial nearly every day of the 
year. It is the most perfcct and the ouiy 

really perfect code any ham ever heard. It is the 
best code praeticc material available to the nov- 
ice, vvho must raeet minimum roquirements 
vvithin a rather short period of time or go off the 
air. The trouble is, tliis material is too short- 
lived. We hear it once and then it is gonc. W'e 
bave one chance to copy, and one chance only. 

A tape recorder will "freeze" this code praetice 
mateiial and hold it for a day, a month, a year. 
Moreovor, it will make available to you, Mr. 
Novice, twicr. as much praetice material as you 
are presently capable of copying. It will hold in 
abeyance for your mastcry material now far 
beyond your reach; ail this in great abundance 
— more than you will ever have time to copy. 

This is not a story extolling the virtuee of the 
tape recorder as a tool for the betterment of man- 
kind. By now, tape reeordeis are old hat. it is a 
tip to the noviee (from a novice) that he eau jnill 
himseif up by his boot straps at a time when just 
a little tug can be a very real help — that he cun 
eat his eake and bave it, too. in fact, he can have 
twice as much eake as he started with. 

As thongh it were a génie from the Arabian 
Nights wouderland, the tape reeorder will "send" 
to you new code, old code, fast code, slow code, 
straight worde, aerambled random groupa, ietters. 
Humerais,, punetuation, or any admixture. It will 
"send" rendy-made code; it will send custom- 
made code. You name it. Feed it slow code and 
it will send back slow code or fast code as you 
desire. Feed it fast code and it will send baek 
fast code or slow code as you desire. 

A tape reeorder and a code praetice oscillutor 
used together will enable you to send to yourself. 
That îs, alternately, you can send to yourself and 
then receive from yourself just as thongh there 
were another "you" at tlie key. Thus, with 
"cans" and pencil, you can copy your own fist. 
ît will enable you to hear your own fist not only 
today as it is toilay, but tomorrow as it was yes- 
terday, and next month as it, was last month. 
Thus, you can chart your progress, spot and cor- 
rect your weaknesses, make your fist a good fist 
fastor, a fast fist sooner. The two devices, used in 
conjunction, will enable you to superimpose your 
fist on the best fist known to man. You eau sub- 
ject yom' own fist, to "slow motion'' analysis in 
a manner somewhat comparable to the slo«- 
motlon movies you have suen coimtless limes. 
Vus, > 011 can "stretch" your fist, as though it were 
a rubber bauil, and examine it closoly, at your 
leisure, for flaws. 

I.et's subject the abuve paragraphs to slow 
motion analysis and see if they will stand up. 

* cil Wainut Ave,, Atlieiton, Calif. 

The first paragraph and much of the second are 
so patently true that they need no argumentation. 
Tape rerording is an accomplishcd fact. The tape 
reeorder, an instrument which will "freeze" and 
préservé Sound, is here to stay. It will "freeze" 
code impulses just as it will "freeze" any Sound 
impulses. 

The more common manufacture of tape re- 
corder will make available to you, Mr. Novice, 
imee as much code praetice material as you are 
presently capable of copying. Most reeorders 
opéra te at eithor of two speeds, ',V% fnches For 
jS'econd or 7!a i.p.s. Let us say that your copying 
speed now begins to approach the General lieonse 
goal of 13 words per minute — perhap» a solid 11 
wurds per minute. Set the recorder at the fast 
("W i.p.s.) speed, tune your reeeivcr to any of 
WTAW's code praetice programs, and record the 
en tire praetice exercise. You then have, in a form 
us permanent, as raay suit your needs, code prae- 
tice material immodiately available to you when- 
ever you may have an odd moment for praetice. 
Play it back at the last speed initially. VYheu you 
have reached the limit of your ability to copy, 
reduce the speed of the tape reeorder to the slow 
(334 i.p.s.) speed, and keep copying at wluit will 
then he an casy lope for you, and continue until 
you again reach the limit of your ability to copy. 
(Y'ou will find that the pitch uf the signal lias 
dropped exactly one octave with the réduction in 
the speed of the reeorder. But don't let that stop 
you. The signal will bc there, elear and sharp.) 
When you finish, you will find that you have 
copied exactly (utce as much as you otherwise 
would have. Ail that you could not copy remains 
there, frozen, challengmg you to break it at your 
leisure. Better get going, though, or WIAW will 
spew ont another batch before you have begun to 
master this one. And so it is that I repeat: You 
can "freeze" on tape more praetice material 
than you will ever have time to master. 

Your recorder will "send" to you new code, 
old code, fast code, slow code, straight words, 
serambled random groups, Ietters, tmmerals. 
punetuation, or any admixture. Wherever there 
is code, there is code praetice material available 
to you — Uricr as much within the limits of your 
ability to copy, and a greater volume than you 
will ever begin to master. Il will "send" this 
practiee material to you fast or slow —• as you 
wish. 

Your friends have code praetice records and 
tapes. Borrow them, tape them, and ruturn them. 
Mauy of the sehools and collèges give courses in 
radio. Fut their code practiee material on tape. 
Lift any good fist ont of the air and put it, on tape. 
It is then yours l'or as long a period as you may 
wish to keep it. Be sure to record at least su me 
of the good material at the «/oie speed. This 
shoukl be used for practiee and then saved. for 
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Here's a tape of another kind. 
Not the magnetîc tape that 
OM Carter îs dïscussing in hîs 
accompanying article, but the 
punched tape prepared at 
W1AW for Officiai Bulletins 
and code practice. The hands 
of the W1AW operator are 
poised over the keyboard of 
a tape perforator. After the 
tape is prepared it is run 
through a keying head which 
keys the transmiffer. It pufs ouf 
that "perfect" code that you 
can record. 

it will later pay you an extra dividend. Put it 
away for a while. As soon as you have doubled 
your présent eopying speed, retum again to the 
olri material you set aside. Try it again vvith the 
reeorder set at the fasi speerl, and you will havo 
crisp, suappy practice material sent at a speed 
that is again a challenge to you. (In the intérim, 
you will hâve forgotten the sequence of the char- 
acters, so that memorization will hâve lit.tle ad- 
verse eft'eet. ) 

AUright, you have now acquired quite a library 
of code practice material. Break some of it for 
half an hour or so, eopying it on paper. Now, 
with your copy before you, turn the tape back to 
the starting point, get out your code practice 
oscillator and koy, and superimpose your signal 
on the onc you hear cotuing from the recorder, 
fou now have as your guide and mentor, the 
finest fist man has been able to devise. 

Using a fresh rcel of tape, conneet the code 
practice oscillator direetly to the reeorder and 
"send" on tape for tive minutes or so. WTiat you 
hear on the playbaek will bu i/o)tr fist. Uosh, what 
a lid. Record for another five minutes, tliis time 
Iteiug sme to record at the /Vis/ speed. Now, play 
it back at the xfaw speed. Double gosh, what a 
double lid! Oau auyone be thaï bad? Take heart; 
you're actually only ludf th:it bad. Your faults 
are being magnitied onc hundred per cent. You 
are hearing your fist in "slow motion" com- 
parable to slow motion movies which portray so 

vividly faults as well as grâce. If >'ou can stand 
to hear your fist mirrored in slow motion, you'll 
Inarn what yijur errors are, where they are, vvheu 
they are, and why they are. It is your dirty little 
secret, and no one else need know. Btudy and 
correct them, and even you needn't know. Put 
them on the air tmcorrccted, and everybody will 
know. 

Record again for five minutes. Next week start 
at the point where you left off, and again record 
for five minutes. The following week, repeat. By 
the time you have reached the eud of the tape, 
you will have a worthwbile "before-and-after" 
record of your progress extending over a substan- 
tial period of time. Thus, you eau "graph" your 
progress. Yes, uext month you can hear your fist 
as it was today — as it was last month. 

So you think I have bruised your ego a bit. 
Well, let's try the reverse. Record at the «/oui 
speed. and play back at the fast spccd. FB OM 
UT UR RST 5!)!) 599 599 HR IN B1LGK- 
WATER Well, bilgewater it is, Mr. Novice. 
Your fist soumis just twire as good as it really is. 
That's not your fist as of today, Mr. Novice. 
That's your fist as of a month from now, maybe. 
You can projcct your fist a month or so in ad- 
vance, but don't— it's a deadfall. You'd botter 
get back to the fast recurding and slow playbaek. 
That is more like the real you. 

Buy, borrow or rent a recorder. Tape is cheap. 
Code practice material is everywhero, and free. 

KOOHM reminds us that au easy way to 
mount t/SL eards either on the wall or in a book 
is to use the double-faccd Scotch brand tape, 
which has stickum on both sides. 

The MARS Teoliiiical net (Sunday from 1400 
to 1000 EST on 7.54, 15.715 and 143.46 Me.) will 
featurc ''Téléphone Toll Systems," "The Nike," 
ami "Airways Electronics Symposium" during 
Mareh. 

KNIOKS. being one of the many who were 
just a bit too tate to get one of the free Navy 
knobs from KH6I.I isee Stray, December 1957) 
Q8T, p. 20), says that these same knobs are 
avaiiable (but not free) from World Radio 
Laboratories. 

W90EW reports that bis lirst t)SO in '58 was 
his 58th country, and he recemd a 5-S report. 
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Happenin^^P the Month 

MM EXPANSION PROPOSED 
Jus» as QST rocs to press, and in time for only 

this hrief nicntion, FCC lias îssucd a notice of 
|iro|)osed rule-tniiking which would niifliorize 
maritime-mobile opération liy amateurs in auy 
band between 7 and 148 Me;., but only within 
the boundarics of Région 2 of the Atlantic City 
radio régulations (broadly speaking, Nort-h and 
South America i. Présent authorization l'or World- 
wide use of 21 atid 28 Me. would, of course, be 
continued; these vvuidd bc additional authorized 
bands. The t'ull text of the proposai vvill appear 
in our April issue, in ample time for study and 
auy comment by the deadline, April 30. 

FEEDBACK 
February, 1058, QST, page 37 — A'i of Fig. 1 
should be identilied as the 75-ohm resistor and 
!{« should be 100 ohms. Incidentally, in their 
latest transistorized power supply circuit, Sunair 
Electronics recommends that R* be a 470-ohm, 
1 watt resistor. 

Once upon a time, in the dim dark days aimost 
Vieyond re(;all, \V2YX u as président of the South 
Jersey Radio Association. But time marched on, 
and novv his son, \V20GZ, has just beeu elected 
SJRA président for 1958. 

Hey! Local QRM. K6IYI visited League 
Headquarters in \\rest Hartford. Ho fired up his 
75-meter mobile rig uutside the office and 
promptly foulcd up the office's intercom System. 

Another DX log and eountries-list score card 
is available, this one for a buck from K40CN. 
It lista no awards, but provides considérable 
espace for checking off the countries you have 
worked. cards received, etc. 

K2LQL, K2KLR and K2QLY celebratod New 
Year's Eve in Times Square (New York) and 
despite ail the QRM managed to raise, by calling 
CQ on their auto horn, a W0, a K2, a \Y1 and a 
A\'3. 

Now we have reports of Itm Novices working 
maritime mobile- KNhMUS and KN8HBR. 

K9ACS went down to Georgia Tech and while 
there visited their lutin station, W4AQL. What 
was the first station he heard whon lie got home? 
You guessed il ! 

Wltile WGGWZ was waiting in line to get his 
call Ictter license plates, who should turn up in 
fhe next line but KfiGW'Z. bound on the sa me 
mission. 

\V3HH refers us to the ham-ad on page 178 
of February QST (second cotumn, second ad) 

and says that Mr. Aicher really ought to sell the 
829V without the wutg sicjetsm, for he's got 
plenty of the latter. 

The real OE5BG and a hootleg OE5BG 
nnswered a CQ front KH6I.T on the same 11 JMc. 
c.w. freiiuency, 

K2YXB suggests usiug 1/32" lengths of the 
sort of insulation that can be slippod otï #18 or 
#20 piastic-covered wire, in order to string QSL 
cards on threads à la \V2FNY (Feb. QST, p. 08). 
He says these homemade "lieads" work hetter 
than the glass variety. 

W1BIY dug an item ont of a newspaper that 
should be just the dope for Field Day fans. 
" A métal toothpaste or shaving eream tube can 
be used as solder in an emergency. In the forost, 
a heavy pieee of c.opper wire vvill serve as a 
soldering iron and pitch from cone-bearing trocs 
can lie used as flux for emergency repairs." 

W4UVQ called CQ and was answerod by 
K2UVQ. For each it was the first QSO with the 
otlier's state. 

The Central Miehigan Amateur Radio Club 
announces the annual Cosmo G. Calkins Mémo- 
rial Award. This award will be given to the 
Miehigan amateiu' who cotitributes the most to 
amateur radio each year. Complété rules will bc 
furuished upon request to \Y8FSZ. The lato 
Cosmo Calkins. \V8HSG, was instrumentai in 
lobbying for many Miehigan state bills favorable 
to amateur radio, purticularly as regards call 
ietter license plates for automobiles and mobile 
opération. 

Both W5LDF and K5LDF are members of the 
Aeronautieai (.'enter Amateur Radio Club. — 
WSEHC 

One new ham in the First District is still some- 
vvhat bewildered about how he got his ticket. 
He'd been studying for a while, and was coming 
along with his code speed, but hadn't made up 
his mind whethor to take the Novice exam or 
vvait a little longer and go straight for General. 

One evening he dropped in at WlAW just to 
ask a fevv questions and get a look around. A fow 
minutes after he ariived VIWYM dropped in 
to record some code practicc for a class of 
Boy Scouts. VYIWPR, who was on duty. and 
WIWYM advised the néophyte to try the 
Novice first, so he agreed. Then it turned ont 
that WIWYM just happencd to have forty 
Forms tilO and exam envelopes with him, for 
the Boy Scouts. Moreover, it. aiso just happons 
that WI WYM is a Commissioner of the Superior 
Court, and as such, can perforai the functions of 
a Notary. WlWPR punched ont. a 5 vv.p.m. 
tape, the guy breezud tlu'ough his five words, 
pounded out a beautifui ten, and racked up an 
apparent 85% on the written test — ail as a 
resuit of a casual visit to WlAW! 
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W3YPL found a simple solution to the problem of gettîng 
up to the top of his beam for some repair work. Being a 
member of the volunteer fire department in Gettysburg, 
Pa.,he borrowed the aerial ladder and was able to work 

on the beam wîth no strain. 

w — 

■ 
• 

W2SDI has solved the space problem by building his rig 
înto a closet which measures only 33 inches wide by 15 
inches deep. Three sheives were built into the closet. An 
extended writîng board swings down when the door is 
opened in order to provide additiona! operating space 
(elbow room). When the day's operating is finîshed, 
W2SDI closes the closet door, and there is then no due 

that his three-room apartment houses a ham station. 

K0BPJ built himself a satellite tracker using the works 
from a 24-hour clock and an assortment of gears from a 
surplus bomb sight. A variable disk drive permits fine ad- 
justment to fît a variety of satellites. If enough people 
expressed an interest we could probably provide complété 

détails on the assembly. 

Maritime mobile în style. Aboard W2BTP's 38' Alden 
cutter, W2BTP and W20BW recently cruised to Bermuda. 
Radio equipment consisted of Gonset transmitter and 
receiver, with the antenna a 50' semi-vertical. The yachts- 
men-hams were able to maintain schedules back home and 
keep the wives informed of progress, and so they swear 

by maritime mobile as a great morale builder. 
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BY JULL4N N. J VBLIN,* \V2QPQ 

Do-It-Yourself" 

Every montk the Headquarters receives a 
number of excellent club bulletins or 
newspapers. These vary from the very 
simple to the very elaborate, but they ail 
serve the common purpose of keeping their 
own club members informed of local news. 
There are undoubtedly many reasons for 
the success or failure of any individual 
club, but a good club newspaper can 
certainly be a step toward the success of 
any club. We hope you find these sugges- 
tions helpful. 

7-ou CAN HAVE a lot of fun, ;ind make a real 
j contribution to your amateur radio club, 

*B- if ,VOU take the initiative and start a club 
newspaper. This is the sort, of projeet which can 
become the subject of endiess discussion at 
meetings, but perhaps the easiest wa.v to put 
out a club newspaper is to sit right down ami 
put it out! If you bave never donc anj'thing like 
tlxis beforo, the expérience is sometbing like your 
early QSUs on 40 c.w. ; the tirst issue (or QSO) is 
likely to be pretty shaky, with not mueh more 
than the essential information getting across. 
As you put out additional issues (and have more 
(jSOs) you find new things to say, and new ways 
to say them. And you find that it's more fun 
eaeh time!1 

At about this point you aie probably saying, 
"Look, OM, l've never written anything more 
ambitious than a letter to Aunt Sali,y, and ail I 
know about newspapers is that Diek Traey is 

* 147-17 Ckarter Hoad, Jamaica Sn, N", Y. 
' Or, if yùii're tlie type for whom work Ls never any fun, 

perhaps you'll get some satisfaction or fcol noble hccntiso 
you're dninc; somethinje for sorneone else. 

still havmg trouble with the bad guys after ail 
these years." Don't, worry about it. You are not 
going to publish a A cm.' York T/mcx or a Ceulml 
Vitjj Clarùm. This is just another means of 
communication among friends — like kam radio. 

Theie are two basic considérations in getting 
out a club newspaper . . . what to put into 
it and how to get it printed. Without a doubt, 
the former is infinitely more important. The way 
you say things isn't even too ciitical. if you 
occasionally get tanglcd in a long sentence, or 
if you know more about gamma than grammer, 
don't lot it stop you. Whnt is said is more impor- 
tant than how it. is said. But what to fait into 
your paper? tlere are some examples. 

A régulai column about wiiat happons at eaeh 
meeting is good. Do not try, however, to compote 
with the club seerotary and Iris minutes. Report 
the happenings in a highly informai manner, 
giving plenty of personal data and information 
about who did what at the meeting. 

Un the other liand, important actions which 
take place at meetings and décisions urrived at 
by the membership deserve news story treat- 
ment, since they should be put ou the record. 
Club business matters of ail kinds should also be 
reported. In this way, the newspaper keeps your 
members informed, and is useful for members 
who miss meetings, are a way at collège or in the 
armed forces. 

Report in détail club pienics, contests, ham- 
fests, e.xhibits, parties, trips and the like. It 
makes no différence if every member of the club 
was there and knows what weut on ; the feliows 
(and gais) will enjoy reading about it and remem- 
bering what happened, You should consider a 
régulai- "thumbimil sketch" of onc member for 
eaeh issue, giving some of lus background, ham 
activities and other hobbies. Or write a similar 
sketch on new members as they join the club. 

And there you have une of the keystones of 
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Club Newspapers 

success for any club bulletin: Peoplc enjoy read- 
ing about themselves iuid about. the folks they 
Imow. A eolumn about your members—what 
Hank is building, Steve's malring WAS, an irate 
neighbor eomplaining about Ralph's signal in 
her elccttic guitar, Frank's new car, Jop's new 
DX contact, Pete's l,'i.r\7)gitis putting him ou c.w. 
— those are the équivalent of a "gossip" eolumn 
in the local weekly. We eail our eolumn "Unsup- 
pressed Carriers" and that name just about 
deseribes it. 

If your club speeializes in any one phase of 
amateur radio (u.h.f., DX, trtiffic, etc.) a eolumn 
of notes on the subject is a good idea. fou might 
invite members to cou tribu te "hints and kinks" 
vvhieh they've worked out and later on, as your 
paper gets to be more ambitions, you might 
carry technieal articles by your members. 

Hpaee shoulri bc set tuâde for the more impor- 
tant ARRL Otfieial Bulletins, or for those whieh 
apply speeilieally to your club's activities. fou 
don't have to print them Verbatim: a sentence or 
two giving the essential data is sultieient. four 
club seeretary and/or président gets these 
weekly from the League. Ami do not negleet to 
send a couple copies of the newspapex to the 
League and to your local SOM, to help him to 
know vvhat's going <jn amung y oui- members. 
Wlien you print items about your members, 
include their ealls in eaeli instance, fou'll tind 
more and more members' activities mentioned 
in the SCiM's eolumn in y<b'7' that way. 

You will notice that a club newspaper starts 
as a oue-man projoct and may or may not develop 
into au activity with a stalï of scveral people. 
Very frequently it romains the work of the 
person wlio st;ij'ted it and, as a matter of faet, 
the club bulletin is one of the few xemaining 
examples of "personal jourualism" which. are 
descended from the great one-man newspapex s 
of early American history. As the oditor, there- 

fore, you have a responsibility tovvard your 
readers to give them a paper which is informative 
and interesting — and respectable. You may 
josh your readers and you may even critiebse 
them, but you must not be insulting or orude. 
You .may run an éditorial in which you speak 
very strongly regarding your feelixxgs on certain 
matters, but >'ou should be prepared to give 
space for an answej1. fou must remember that 
this is the newspaper of au amateur radio club, 
and propex ly should deal only with club business 
and amateur radio matters. 

As an editor, you will bave to décide wben it 
will be necessary or advantageous to have con- 
tributing editors who will coiieeutrate on a 
spécifie phase of liam radio. This, in tum, will 
dépend upon tlxe size of your club. 8uch con- 
tributed colurmis might include DX, v.h.f., 
novices, traffic, and so on. 

Mremwhile >'ou diseover that you're not only 
:ux editor, but you're ixr charge of production as 
well. In uther words, you have to get the dumed 
thing printed and distributed. \Ve use the term 
"printed" in its ioo.se,st sense — it is extremely 
uniikely that you vxili have your paper printed 
by letteipress. An exception of eourse, is the club 
which lias an exceptionally ixmevolent printer 
among its memlxTship. Kven su, most of the 
eost of (irinting is iabor, and it's unfair to expect 
une member to Ixear the burden of typesetting 
and près» time for a fliib perimlicai. 

The mimeograph xmd similar machines come 
immedixitely to mind, and these are most prae- 
ficnl for club papers. Stencils are easy to eut, xxnd 
with pnwtice you eau do a fine job. VYe have seeti 
mimeographed bulletins which have color pages, 
others which are profuseiy illustratcd. There are 
numei'ous booklets on the subject which will be 
helpful. .fnothei possibility is photo-offset (or 
muitilith) from t.ypewritten copj-, and if you have 
a shop nearby which does this work, or if one of 
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your membcrs lias uccoat to this kind of equip- 
mont, you might inquire ahont the technical 
considéra tiens. 

if your club is a very low-budget group, you 
can still put out a paper, using what was ca.lled 
a ' ' hectograph. " when wo worc young. Tins is 
a pan of hardened elear gélatine, on whieh a 
master sheet, t.vped with an indelible l'ibbon or 
ea.rbon paper, is piaced. Jànough ink remains on 
tlie geiatine to give about 50 elear copies. You 
nan get information about this gadget in sorne of 
the oldcr handieraft liooks in your public iibrary; 
a commercial version is available at sume sta- 
tionery stores for under $5.00. 

However you do the job, sturt modestly, in- 
ereasing the seope of yotur paper as you gain 
experienœ and as t he need warrante. W'e began 
our club paper with a single mimeographed 
sheet; from time to time we've nm it on a legal- 
sîze sheet (Slé" x 14") and occasionaUy we go 
to two pages when the need arises. But we fiud 
that we can crowd a lot of mateiia.1 on one page. 
On the other liand, we have seeti sume club 
papeis whieh are properly called magazines, and 
goodones, ton. 

You may fmd it satisfactory to hand the paper 
out at meetings, although you will reçoive oon- 

stan t requeste for additional copies from membcrs 
who miss sessions of the eiub. A better System 
is to mail the paper to your members. We began 
our paper as a gossip sheet built around the 
regular meeting notiee, whieh had formerly been 
sent out on a government postal card. The mem- 
bei'ship liked tho idea Su well that they voted to 
have the eiub underwrite the increascd cost of 
mailing — a jump in the postage bill of 200 per- 
cent, sinee postal eards were a penny in those 
days! The editor eontributed tho paper, so the 
club tieasury is not hit too hard. 

Perhaps the club treasury will bear the wholo 
brunt of the expense connected with a club 
bulletin, or perhaps some local radio parts dis- 
tributor will underwrite the cust (hrough a 
regular one-page ad or something of the sort. 

If your paper spccializes in one field of amateur 
radio (i)X, u.h.f., etc.) send a eopy to the ARRL 
staff person involved, plus one to the (Jommuni- 
cations Department. The League, ineidentally, 
caji send you a «ample of some other club's paper 
from around the counfry, to give you some ideas. 

But you'U do the liest job if — v\ lien you reach 
the end of this article — you grab a sheet of 
paper and bc.gin roughing out your own club 
bulletin. 

Here are the licemed amateur operators at K4USA. Rear row, left to rîghf: K2PVP, K8IJA, K9KLC, K4SOZ, K3CU, 
K6PIA, K3C11 and K4TCH. Front row, left to right: K4KNV (Assistant chief, MARS Army), KSOKH, K4VHI, W4PTX, W4ADZ 

(Chief, MARS Army), W4WVB, W4RDT, W6TST and W4HY. 
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True Love 

BY LOIS A. GILLESPIE,* VE7AUF 

as KVEByoNB knows, ail sorts of poople take 
/\ up ail sorts of hobbies for ail sorts of rea- 

sons. Kven amateur radio, that noble and 
exalted avoeation, lias, on oeeasion, been used as 
a means to an end, instead of au end in itself. In 
some cases — notably those of XYLs with dedi- 
cated OMs. it is taken up purely as a défensive 
measure. In Mary .(uanita's case it was purely 
offensive. 

It was also a- last resort. She had tried every- 
tliing else. Kver since the nevv neighbors moved 
in, and she had noticed Jasper gazing up at the 
stars in the early twilight with a rapt expression 
on his face, she had known that hero was a kin- 
dred spirit, and had resolved to hâve lùm for her 
own. Of course, she had no way of knowing at 
that time that he was merely looking for a good 
place to put his untenna. 

Mary Juanita tried hard to meet him. iShe had 
walked past his house a hundred times, but he 
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When he came in on ttieir TV sid., Mary 
Juanita was jubilant. Hastily preventing her 
family from calling the radio inspector, she 
trotted happily over to Jasper's home. Alas, she 
was just a minute ton latc. Jasper had already 
gone out, summoned by another TV viewer. He 
would be over later, his mother promised. Mary 
Juanita waited anxiously ail evening, but he did 
not tum up until after she had left for the office 
the next day, when he made a few tests, installed 
a smail capacitor, and departed, and that was the 
last they saw of him on TV. 

And so, having come to the end of her resourcos, 
Mary Juanita took up ham radio. Valiantly she 
struggled with her code, drew hundreds of dia- 
grams, memorized numerous formulas and cir- 
cuits, and finally seraped through her examina- 
tion without a w.p.m. to spare. 

On the day her lieense arrivcd, she rushed 
through dirmer, gave Bob two dimes to do the 
dishes for her, and, descending to her basement 
shack, proceeded to send out a long CQ. When 
she listened, she iieard a number of annoying 
phone stations on the frequency, distorted by her 
b.f.o.. but paid no attention to them, and sent out 
another call. with no botter residts, When she 
had no better luck the following night, she 
dccided that she was now justiiied in asking 
Jasper for advice, and went over to see him. 

This time he was home, and she was ushered 
into his shack. But he was much too busy to pay 
an y attention to lier at first. 

"Come again now," he was shouting. "That 
goon's gone off for a minute." 

never even noticed — which was not to be won- 
dered at, since his gaze, when outside the house, 
was invariably dirccted upward. She even con- 
descended to play bail with her kid brother. Bob, 
and contrived to lot the bail, uecidentally on 
purpose, iiy over the fonce into Jasper's garden, 
but lie did not even turn aroimd, and Bob 
retricved it before she could stop him. 

In desperation, she left the window on that 
side of the house open, and let her pet budgie 
escape, but the bird perversely flew up over the 
roof and took off in the opposite direction. By 
the time Mary Juanita had found him. Jasper 
had strung some vvrres across the garden and 
disappeared into the house for good. 

Theii Mary Juanita seraped uuquaintance with 
Jasper's mother, and patiently sat through lurid 
détails of a score of opérations, only to learn in 
the end that Jasper spent ail his spare time down- 
stairs in the basement, appearing briefiy and 
belatedly for the occasional meal, and retiring 
long after the rest of the family had gone to bed. 

^Spring îslancl Luran Station, 
Columbia. 

Kyuquot, Britisb 

  (N  , , 
a #0^   

-N U®*1 î "[ 

■CALUHCf \ NET CONTCOL ) 

Kl 

When he had finished he turncd to her with a 
groan. 

"Some dope's been messing up the net for a 
solid twenty minutes," he told her bitterly. 
"Two nights now! If ever I get hold of VK7VKÔ, 
IMl —" 

"But that's MY call," cried Mary Juanita. "I 
wasn't doing anything." 

"Not doing auythiug!" he yolled, " Ruiuing 
our net — an EMERGENOY net! Aren't you 

((Jontinued on page lôO) 
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r s Kinks 
For the Expérimente m 

REMOTELY-CONTROLLED SWITCHING 
CIRCUIT FOR COAXIAL FEEDLINES 
Anyone iisinp; two to foiir coaxial-fcd antennas 

- may be interested in the "eable-saving" 
selector circuit shovvn in Fig. 1. This system uses 
a single main feedline followed by short branch 
feeders to replace the four long and costly cables 
that would ordinarily be installed between the 
antennas and the transmitter or shaek. In addi- 
tion, the circuit is interiocking to the estent that 
there is little chance of feeding an anteima by 
rnistake, It is simple to opéra te, reasouably eeo- 
nomical to build, and has a visual-indieator Sys- 
tem for idcntifying the antenna iu use. 

The complète system consists of a remotely 
controlied head located at the operating position 
and a relay unit mounted outside and adjacent 
to the feed points for the antennas. The control 
section (shovvn belovv the dashud line in Fig. 1) 
uses iS't, 8% and 83 to control the relaya and the 
antenna indicator lumps h through /.j. 83 is the 
control head on-oiï svvitch and Jx is a 115-v()lt 
chassis-type receptaele. 

The relay circuit (section above the dashed 
line in Fig. 1) uses three coaxiui relays, K\, K-i 
and Kn, to connect the main feedline from the 
transmitter to an,y one of the four short cables 
which run to the antennas. Ji is a coaxial recepta- 
ele vvhich accommodâtes the r.f. output cable 

from the transmitter. Four-conductor antenna- 
rotor cable is used for the relay control ieads 
which must be provided between the relay com- 
partment and the control head. 

Fig. 1 shows the relays in the normally closed 
positions and the control switches in the "up" 
positions. IJnder these conditions, and with jSh 
turned ou, the 28-Mc. antenna will bo eonnected 
to the transmitter and lu the 28-Mc, indicator, 
will light. When 8\ is throvvn "i.lowu." a.c. con- 
trol voltage will be fed through to K1 and 8% 
Ki will transfer the main eoaxial cable over to 
K-i and theu on to the 14-Mc. antenna. /i will 
go out and 1-i will become illuminated. Bringing 
Si "down" switches the transmitter output cable 
over to Kg and permits b'g to Select either the 
M.5- or the 7-Mc. anteima. 

Construction of the control unit may foliow 
any design that goes vvell with the other gear 
at the operating position. The unit here at 
WOQUW uses rcd-jewelcd pilot lamps identified 
with white decals. The relay housing is an alumi- 
num box mado weatherproof by covering open 
edges with plastic tape and thon spraying with 
clear plastic. Coaxial réceptacles may be used for 
terminating the anteima ami control cables, or 
these leads may be brought out tlu-ough grommet 
lincd holes drilled or punchcd in the bottom of 
the box. • Ronald Tauber, WOQUW 

TO TRANSMITTER 

  r t TO 3.5 M C. ANT. 

Fig. 1 —Circuit dîagram of the remotely controlied swîtching circuit for coaxial feed'ines. 
!j,li», ta, h—11 5-volt a.c. pilot lamp assemblies. Kx, —S.p.d.t. coaxial relay (Advance CB/lC/ 

115VA) J.-ll S-volt a.c. chassis-type receptaele. S|/ 5,,, Ss-D.p.d.t. toggle switch. 
jo—Chassis-type coaxial receptaele. $4—S.p.s.t. toggle switch. 
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MOBILE HINT: 
A PENCIL WHEN YOU NEED IT 
Evbb huntod for a ppnril while mobilin^;? Keep 

ont- ou the top surface of the dashboard. A 
picce of magnet from au old speaker will stick to 
any couveuient location ou the dash. And an 
ordiuary wooden pencil with about II wide-spaced 
turns of baling wire or équivalent (not oopper) 
around the shaft will cling to the magnet. Foi- 
long trips a piece of scratch paper can be placed 
beneath the magnet, which will hold the paper 
firmly enough for quick opération notes. 

 Harnlrl .4. Thomas, \Y5HJ.\[ 

SQUELCH SYSTEM FOR 
THE GONSET G-66 
IX/roBinE fans who wish to add a squeleh System 
''J- to the piopular Gonset 0-6(5 receiver shoidd 
consider using the circuit shown in The. Mobile 
Maminl for Radio Amateurs, page 85 (also QST, 
t tetober, 11)52). Of several squeleh arrangements 
tested here at \V0IBZ, this partieular job works 
cxceptionally well. 

After installing the squeleh, taken as is from 
the Mobile Manvni, if. was found neeessary to 
reduce the audio gain of the receiver. This was 
donc by disabling the triode section of the iiAWS 
in the rcccivor. The modification involves the 
rewiring of a component or two, but does not 
afïeet the rosale value of the receiver because the 
original hookup can be put back in place with 
just. a few minutes' work. 

Parts involved in the modification are identi- 
fied as C'29 aud (Ao in the Gonset schematic. These 
two i-apacitors are moimted on a terminal board 
near the socket for the 6A\V8. Fig. 2 shows the 
he.fore and after wiring of the eapacitors. Notice 

conneci'ia» ( c?q) - 

   t 

L •'> funclion AW'- I vVca 8 an vol cant. J_ 
1e icick and j y $qii<ùck ,0 anone tcicx ana ' inaut tosaunick 

Fig. 2—Partial circuit of a G-66 modified to permit in- 
stalling a squeleh system. €2»/ Cno and TBi are referred to 
in the text. Capacitor and resistors not identified are 

original components that need not be rewired. 

that the plate end of <7.# is disconnected from 
Pin 8 of the tube and reconnected to the input 
aide of ('su. The connection between Cso and the 
grid of the triode is broken at "X" as indicated. 
ï'Bi is the terminal board referred to above. 

The squeleh circuit may be built in a small box 
fastened to the side of the receiver. The 8 ma. or 
so drawn by the squeleh tubes may be taken from 
the receiver power supplv. 

.1/t'Ireti a. H art, W0IBZ 

"ANCHORING" THE 1-38 KEY 
The copitlar and inexpensive surplus type J-88 

key will normally walk, skid or tip dtu'ing 

"brass pormding" unless it is secured to the oper- 
ating table. Fastening the key to a fixed position 
to prevent movement is not always the most 
désirable remedy, cspecially so wheu yon're non 
at the game and have not yet determined the 
beat layout for the opérâting position. 

One simple method of anchoring t he key with- 
out pormanently bolting it in position is to re- 
verse the key on its reetangular bakelite mount- 
ing base. This places the knob orer the mounting 
plate instead of allowing it to extend out and 
away from the base. Thus, pressure created by 
keying is exerted direct ly down outo the. base 
instead of being applied to the end of a lever that 
extends out over the front end of the unit. 

— Don Simon, KN0JCY 

BC-221 AS A CARRIER INJECTION 
GENERATOR FOR S.S.B. 
Althougii already appreciated by many ama- 

^ teurs, neweomers to the ranks of s.s.b. opéra- 
tion may not realize that a surplus BC-221 fre- 
quency meter makes an excellent single-frequency 
carrier generator for réception of single-side-band 
suppressed-carrier phone signais. 

Frequency stability and adéquate band spread, 
essentiai requirements of an s.s.b. injection gen- 
erator, are already built into the varions modeis 
of the BC-221. Output amplitude control over a 
wide range, another requisite of a good generator, 
can be provided for by replacing Rw (in Model 
221-N) with a 500K potontiometer. 

— Martin R. King, KPfRC 

AUDIO FREQUENCY TEST SIGNAL 
WITHOUT AN AUDIO OSCILLATOR 
[F an audio generator is not available when next 

needed, or should the one on hand deliver in- 
adéquate or badly distorted output, try the 
system used here at W2ZZG. 

A good sine wave, as indicated by an oscillo- 
scope, is obtained by feeding the v.f.o. signal into 
a communications receiver operated with the 
b.f.o. turned on. Audio output for test purposes 
is taken from the last stage of the receiver, and 
the amplitude of the signal is regulated by the 
audio gain control. Signal frequency is varied by 
regulating the b.f.ô. control. 

Naturaily, the stability of the v.f.o. and the 
receiver play an important part in determining 
the stability of the audio test signal. Furtheiv 
niore, coupling between v.f.o. and receiver should 
be tight enough to raask out any noise that leaks 
into the front end of the receiver, but not so tight 
as to overload its r.f. amplifier. By experimenting 
with the input coupling, and by keeping the r.f. 
gaindoî/'n in the interest of linearity, itis usualiy 
possible to end up with an audio output signal 
that looks quite good on the face of a seope. 

Although the équipaient used here is not cali- 
brated in terms of audio frequency, the frequency 
of the test, signal can be inteliigently estimated. 
In any event, the signal obtained is a lot more 
favorable for many jobs than is the frcquently 
inteiTiipted WWV signal used by some as a 
source of audio. — Arthur H. Pcdley, \V2ZZG 
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CAPACITIVE NEUTHALIZING HINT 
Ttie capacitivo neutralizing cirruih foi' RcreiTi- 

grid tubrs Hbowu in Fig. o will be n.s.'ogukod as 
the basio arratigemcnt deBcrilxKl in C'haptnr (i of 
The R/ttlirt Amnteiir'x Hantlhnnk (snp "Stabilizing 
Amplificrs "!. It difTevs from tiu; Hamlhnnl; systcm 
only in tha.t th(i grid bypass, ' is tho riirinhle 
l'ontrol while tho noutvalizing capacitor, Cb, lias a 
Jixed value. 

+ S.(S. ~ — H V, + 
Fig. 3—Circuit of a screen-grid amplifier using the ca- 
pacitive neutraiizing arrangement suggested by W1LU. 
Notice that a variable capacifor, Ci, îs used as the grid- 
cîrcuît bypass, and that the neutraiizing capacitance 
is of fixed value. Neutraiizing is accomplished by adjust- 

ment of Ci. 

In practice, C» usually lias a very low value of 
capaeitance - approximately 2 to 1.0 jupl'. Voltage 
rating for the capaeitor must be the same as the 
amplifier plate voltage l'or e.w. work and twiee 
this value uhen plate modulation is used. A 
rariahle napacitor that wiU muet thèse spécifica- 
tions is not alwaj-s easily come by. However, a 
suitable fixed unit ean usually be easily loeated 
or quickly fabrieated from sera)) aluminum. Of 
course, the fixed capaeitor may fie used as long 
as the grid by-pass capaeitor, C'i, is variable. 
Fortunately, compact wide-range padder ca- 
pacitors that. have adéquate voltage rating for 
grid-circuit duty are available. The voltage rating 
required must equal the operating bias of the 
amplifier tube. The knovving ham will seicot a 
conservative rating that allows some safety 
factor. 

— miliam S. Allen, W1LU 

A "TEE" TRAP FOR V.H.F. 
rriHE construction illustrated in Fig. I provides 
-La. means of Connecting a series-tuned v.ii.f. 
trap across a eoaxial cable without actually cut- 
ting info the line. The idea was doveloped for 
use with a 144-Mc. converter that was pickiug 
up Chauncl 7 TV transmissions along with the 
144-Mc. signais, but it. may be used to froe eoaxial 
Inès of other types of interférence. 

The cunnector used in the assembly may be 
either a type 83-1T or a 31-008 (BNC), both 
made by Amphenol. If the former is used, a good 
joint between coil and eonneetor ean be made 
with a .!-2-hich No. 8 brass machine serew. A pièce 
of solid copper wire may be used for the same 
purpose whon the «ouncctor is a type BNC. If 

Fig. 4•—WSTPL's series-tuned "Tee" trop. C and L, dis- 
cussed in the text, form a series-resonant circuit at the fre- 
quency of an interfering signal. Capaeitor illustrated is 

a Centralab type 827-C, 6- to 30-ywf. trimmer. 

possible, solder the rotor arm of the padder to 
the outside of the eonneetor so it will be grounded 
whon the unit is installed in the line. Naturally. 
tuning adjustmeuts ean be made with less diffi- 
culty if the rotor is grounded. 

Values of C and L that will sériés resonate at 
the interfering frequeney ean be determincd quite 
easily with the aid of a grid-dip meter. If a grid- 
dipper is not available, the coil size may be varied 
— by the eut-and-try method — and tho capaci- 
for adjusted until tho interférence is suppressed 
or eiiminated. 

There is no reason why a trap of this type ean- 
not be used to suppress a v.h.f. harmonie gen- 
erated by a low-power transmitter. However, it 
may be uecessary to rig a shield around the 
funcd circuit. 

— Robert V. Ncdimyer, ir&7'PL 

REDUCING NOISE IN 
TRANSISTORIZED AUTO RECEIVERS 
Some modjjls of the transistorized car broadeast 

rei'eivers are plagued with motor noise inter- 
férence. Motorola has recognized this problem 
and has made available a high température high 
capacitance electroiytic that connects dircctly to 
the ignition coil. The unit bears part number AK- 
300, has a capacitance of 1000 gf. and nets for 
less than 12.00. 

— Donald H. Middletnn, WONIT 

MULTIPLE POSITION CRYSTAL HOLDER 
k simple and inexpensive holder for a group of 

.ri. urystals may be made by mouuting salvaged 
tube eocket clips in a sheet of plastic. 

Holes drilled to aceommodate the clips shouid 
have a diamoter slightly smailcr than that of the 
clips. This will ullow the clips to bu force titted 
info place. Heating each one with a hot soldering 
iron will seul it to the plastic. Naturally, the heat 
shouid be applied with caution so as not to com- 
plctelv melt the holder. 

— Lowrll F. Und, IQAWQ 
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CON0UCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

■V-oo can hear them wringing out their ciying 
towels almosf any night, " I tlon't have enough 

povver to work out on 6 when tho band is opcn. 
l've called and oalled, but nobody ever cornes 
back. l've given up trying." "My location is 
lousy for DX. I can't raise any of those West 
C'oast guys." "Guess I need a bigger antenna 
bcf'ore I can work any DX on tS. I hear lots of 
stuff, but nobody hears me." 

Borne i'eilows aren't having much luck with F2 
DX, it soems. But plenty of others are — and 
power, location and size of the antenna don't 
nncessarily bave very much to do with their 
siiccess or failure. A keen operating sense — 
knowledgo of vvho, when, where and hovv to call 
— may be more important. We've found, for in- 
stance, that it is quite possible to have good con- 
tacts with West Coast 6-meter stations with noth- 
ing more than a measured 21 i watts output feeding 
a vertical whip, and in such choice locations as 
the West Hartford parking lot. There are few loss 
désirable DX combinations than that! 

The roquirements for suecessful opération may 
not be quite the same for 144-Mc. work but 
operating sense is almost equally valuable in 
woridng out there. The main idea is to make it 
easy and désirable for the other fellow to work 
you. Anything that contributes to this end wili 
heip you to get contacts, even under the most 
adverse conditions. 

The high-power fellow doesn't neeil so much 
attention to his operating, though careless operat- 
ing is inexcusable at any time. His big signal will 
get iiim contacts through QliM, however, and he 
doesn't have to work at the job as hard as the 
fellow who may be as much as 30 or 40 db. lowcr 
on the B meter. What helps to get a low-powered 
signal through? 

Most important of ail is choice of the right 
frequency. Hams are queer ducks in this depart- 
ment. They will spend hundreds of dollars and 
months of effort equippiug their station with the 
hest. of geai-, thon control its frequency with a 
erystal that cost 50 cents or iess. If they feel that 
they need more frequencies, they buy more cheap 
erystals, These "bargain" orystals are available 
for only a few scattered frequencies, mostly in the 
8-Mc. range, and on multiples of 25 kc. They are 
fine for net frequencies for local work, but as 
spots for attempts at DX contacts they are prac- 
tically hopeless.- 

This doesn't mean that vve have to go v.f.o., 
and it doesn't necessarily force us to work high 
in the band. We've found, for example, that a 
V.il.F. lldilor, y.SÏ'.   

hand-ground rock on 50.134 Me. brings answers 
much of the time when the band is not too wide 
open, and the maximum usable frequency may be 
noue too high. As conditions get better, 50.57 
works out nicely, and there are times when ran- 
dom spots above 51 Me. are good for solid iater- 
ference-free contacts. When sporadic-ftf skip 

1 W0ZJB 10 W5MJD 19 W30JU 28 W1VNH 
2 WOBJV II W21DZ 20 W6TM1 29 W0OLY 
3 WOCJS 12 W1LLL 21 K6EDX 30 W7HEA 
4 W5AJG 13 W0DZM 22 W5SFW 31 KOGQG 
5 W9ZHL 14 WOHVW 23 W0ORE 32 W7FFE 6 W90CA 15 WOWKB 24 W9ALU 33 WOPFP 
7 W60B 16 WOSMJ 25 W8CMS 34 W6BJI 
8 WOINI 17 WOOGW 26 WOMVG 35 W2MEU 
9 W1HDQ 18 W7ERA 27 WOCNM 

WIOLS 48 K4H0B 44 W7INX 47 W9EPT 41 
WIKOH 47 \V4QN 44 VV7ACD 46 W9IMG 40 
WICGY ■W \V4AKX ■42 \Y7FD4 46 \V0QIN 47 
WlLSN 46 W4RFR 42 W7.TPA 14 W0N FM 47 
W'IAEP 46 K4DNG 41 \V7JRG 44 WOTKX 47 
WIRFU 45 W40X0 41 W7B0C 42 \V0KYF 47 
W1HUZ 44 \V4ZBQ 41 VV7FIV 41 \V0ZT\V 47 
WlKLP 44 K4GYZ 41 VY7r'AM H) K^JJA 47 
WIKHL 44 W4FNR 10 W7MKW 40 W0JOL 46 
WlFVZ 41 U7Y.IE 38 W0USQ 45 
WUKÛ 40 W5VY 48 W7QD.I 34 \V0FK.Y 45 
WICLH 40 W5LFQ 

W5GNQ 
47 
46 

W7UFB 33 wegvz 
\V0OFZ 

45 
44 

W2RGV 47 W5FHCÎ 45 VV8WPD 47 W0Y.TF -44 
K2JNS 46 \V50NS 45 WSO.IN 46 W0URQ 44 
W2AMJ 46 W5JLY 45 WHiSuir 46 W0JHS 43 
W2B YM 46 \Y5ML 44 W8HXT 46 woipi 43 
VV2FITJ 45 W5FXZ 43 W8NQD 45 wowMtr •42 
K2CTBA 45 W5VV 43 W8UZ 45 £00X8 42 
W2SHV 44 \V5FXN 43 W8RFW 45 K0GKR 41 
K2AXQ 43 W5.TME 42 WSLPD 44 W0PKD 41 
K2ITP 43 W5CVW 41. VV8H.JR 44 K0AKJ 40 
K2ITQ 43 W5FAL 41 K8ACC 43 

VV5HEZ 41 WRRSZ 42 YE3A ET 46 
\V3TIF 47 W5BXA 41 KfSCIC 42 VE1EF 38 
VV3KKN 45 K5ABW 40 \V8EVH 42 VE3AIB 37 
\\T3KMV Î4 4V8YLS -41 VE3BBX 38 
W3RUE 42 \V6WNN 48 W8INQ 40 VK3BHQ 32 
W3NKM 41 W61IXN 48 VK1QY 82 
W3MQU 41 W6BAZ 47 W9BRN 48 VE1PQ 81 
W3MXW 41 K6JCA 47 \V9ZHB 48 VE2A0M 31 
W30TC 41. WBANN 45 W9QUV 48 VE3DER 81 
VV3FPH 40 W6NDP 45 VV9VZP 47 XElUli 27 
\V3FF(' 40 K6GTO 44 VVORi^M 47 E!2VY 23 VVfi( îf'G 43 VV9Q.KM 

W9JFF 
47 PZIAE 26 

VV4EQM 47 K6HYY 43 47 r()2zx 24 
W4UCH 17 W6ABN 43 W9DSP 46 VK1ZR 23 
W4UMF 47 WfiNIT 42 W9AAG 46 V E30J 22 
\V4FBH 46 K6RNQ 41 WOIMA 45 SM6BTT 21 
K4UJ0 46 \V6IWS 41 W9UN8 45 8M7ZN 2! 
W4EQR 46 \V6CAN 

KfiERG 
40 VV'OMH.P 43 VEl \VL 21 

\Y4AZC 45 40 W9KLR 43 OO0\VW 21 
W4LNG 45 W6BWG 40 W9JCI 42 YE4HS 20 
\V4CPZ 45 W9MFH 42 LU0MA 16 
W4FLW 45 VV7BQM 47 \V98\VH 42 JA8BU 14 
W4MS 44 W7DYD 47 KOEFD 41. VQ2PL 11 
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opens up in May ttie entire band may often bo 
fîood. 

Just moving up in the band, from onc siu'plus 
crystal to anothor, is no solution, howevcr. W'hcn 
the band is hot you eau liear the snarls of hétéro- 
dynes at 50.1, *50.25, 50.29, 50.4, 50.55, 50,7, 
50.85, 51, and ail the surplus spots higher, up to 
at least 52 Me. The band sounds loaded, but it 
really is not. There is lots of room in between the 
"bargain" frequencies, if we will just use it. 
\V2IH\V showed how to raise the frequeney of 
erystals in lus article in January QST. A little 
erystal etching or grinding might be the making 
of your v.h.f. station! 

Operating taetics could fili a book; we vvon't 
uttempt the fuil treatment here, but they are 
mighty important. Should you call CQ, for exam- 
ple, or look for a désirable prospect to call? 
Chances are that the latter approach is best: 
there is too much C'Q-ing going on most of the 
tixne. Look for someone near your frequency, or 
better yet, someone worldng a station near your 
frequency. Call him when he signs, and you have 
a mueh better chance than if you wait for him to 
call a CQ. Be sure the other fellow is off, however. 
If you're in the low-power class you're going to 
need a clear ehannel to gct through. And if you 
have une, you will. 

When you call, help the other fellow to recog- 
nize you. The currently popular (we never have 
figured ont why!) method of giving the other 
fellow's call for auywhere up to a hundred times 
without signing won't help. Sign your own call 
often, and use clear (not humorous!) phonetics at 
intervais. Speak elearly, and keep your modula- 
tion level well up ou ail syllables. Good speech 
eau work wonders for a weak-signal readability. 

There are coimtless other (joints, but they ail 
revolve around good sense, in making your signal 
easy to hear, easy to identify, and désirable to 
work. Uo some listening and you'U soon find that 
some fellows work out much better than others, 
for no apparent technical reason. Study their 
operating habits, and examine your own crit- 
ically. You might be building a fonce around your 
signal through sloppy operating practices. 

Last, but dofinitely not least, learn to use a key. 
C.w. with 10 watts is as effective as plate-modu- 
lated phone with 500, believe it or not. You may 
not eare for code as a means of routine com- 
munication between friends (your conduetor has 
much the same feelings) but you're missing a lot 
that v.h.f. work has to offer if you don't key your 

East Coast to Hawaii on 50 Me. 
The long-awaited lirst 50-JMc. contacts betvveen 

the Hawaiian Islands and the Kast Coast werc made 
Jan. 20. Be^innlns at about 1445 EST, KH6UK, at 
Kahuku on the island of Oahu, worked WICLS, 
Weston, Mass., and W1CLH, Trumbull, Conn, 
His signal was atldibie in New England for some 
20 minutes. Ail work was on c.w. 

These contacta and the continuing openings to 
Europe and between the East and West Coasts, ail 
coming after last year's record DX season had 
dosed. give further évidence of the record-breaking 
nature of the eurrent solar aetivity cycle. 

rig and tune with the b.f.o. on at least part of the 
lime. It eau get you contacts you might never 
make otherwise. 

lonospheric Scatter on 144 Me.? 
For several years now we'vé knoun tlxat ionosphoric 

«cattvr is a practioal raeaas of communication on 00 Mr., 
wîthin tiie légal power Umit of 1 kw. input to the final stage, 
i )epending on how solid you want your communication to 
be, ionosphoric scatter can be used with considerably loss 
than the power limit, aud with relatively small antennas. 
Partieularly when one end of the circuit is set up for high 
(•ower, the otlier can run as low as 50 watts and still get 
euough information aeruss a circuit of 000 to 1200 miles to 
uiore than satisfy tlie reejuirements of a QSO. 

Rut wliat about 144 Mr.? It was the hope that somehow 
they might be able to break the ionospherîr'-seatter barrîcr 
that kept W4HIIK and \V2UK banging away at eaeh other 
at ail hours of the day and night, for more than two years. 
lèverai times they had faint and almost steatly signais, at 
times fif the year when tropospherio propagation would not 
have been expeeted over a 1000-mile path. On many other 
sehedules they could talk themselves into believing that a 
weak baekground signal was just perceptible in the noise. 
Rut they had to rely on meteor bursts for their eontaets, in 
the end. and it was in this effort tlmt their best eontribution 
lay. 

(.)thers, before and sinee, have noted tlie faint restfiuai 
signal that is the hallmark of true «.mospheric scatter. 
Throw out the meteor bursts; it's what you liave h'ft tlmt 
we're talking about now, W2NT;Y and WdflIITv heard it. 
un skeds even before those kept by \V'2UK and \V4HHhL 
WOKLH, with an efficient kilowatt and a fi4-element bcàin, 
is getting reports of what appears to be his seatter signal, on 
meteor burst skeds. But the reai effort is currentlv bemg 
made by \V2NLY and W4T>TIT. 

If you heard WdLTU's talk at the Adlcr l'ianetunum 
during the National Convention In Chicago, you know 
soniething of what these two are up to. We're not talking — 
yet, but botli W4LTU and W2NLY feeî that intégration 
teelmiques ofïor a good chance of salvaging something useful 
from the ionospherie scatter signai tfiat lies ail but concealed 
in the reeeiver baekground noise. W2NLY is getting a solid 
800 watts out. of his pair of 4CX300As, running at 1 kw. 
His beam is probably the largest yet huilt (and kept up!) 
for 144 Me. His reeeiver gets well below the limiting antenna 
noise in sensltivîty. 

Currently, tests are Kejug made in the form of a .séries of 
H)-semnd A0 transmissions, with 10 seconds séparation. 
High orders of corrélation are bemg achîeved fairiy regu- 
larly, and at. times the signal lias been strong enough to bave 
provided c.w. eopy, if tlie transmitters had been keyed. This, 
despite the lower power and smaller antenna (a meri' 18 
éléments; see Oct. (JST, p. ri5) at W4LTU. 

The next stop? Réduction of ignition noise, whicli eur- 
rently poses the greatest problem at botl» ends of the circuit. 
Àlso needed: additional stations, preferably in the west. 
with operators wlm have the persévérance and tochmeaf 
know-how to do tiiis kind of work. High power, tlie best of 
equipment and really large arrays are musts. 

Here and There on the V.H.F. Bands 
Some kind of record must have been set by K2QLA, 

Çortland. N. Y„ and W7REV. Portland, Ore. On Jan. 7 
they worked on ri at 0!)05 FST, maintaining contact until 
1210. The early part of the QSO was marred by QRM and 
fading, but they stuek with it. shifting fretiuency as needed 
to get out from under interfering stations. After settling on 
about 50.5 and 50.34 Me., respectivoly, they raaiutained 
sulid contact for tlie last 2 hours and 43 minutes. Total time 
of the QSO; 3 hours and 5 minutes. And yet some peuple 
think of H-meter DX as having a fly-by-night characterl 
Equipment used? No kilowatts here; K2QLA ran 65 watts 
to a home-built rig. feeding a 5-over-5 array. W7REV lias a 
TBS-50, running about 30 watts, and his antenna is a IO- 
meter quad. 

The life of a side-band opérât,or on the v.h.f. bands still 
Is no bed of roses, says K2ÂXQ. Bill has a 4-H5A rig putting 
out a whopping s.s.b. signal on 50 Me., but he tinds that 
most fellows shnply do not recognize the signal for what it is. 
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TVI complaint the hard way. When 
G3GGN, left, visîfed W1FOS, Wake- 
fîeld, Mass.# recently, he brought 
along a tape reccrding of the Wl FOS 
50-Mc. signal, as received in England 
on GGGGN's TV set. Photo by Wl BB. 

WIOAZ, A«by, Mass., voices a slmilar complaint, Ke aets 
pienty of "soinetliins:-is-terribly-wrong-with-your-modula- 
tion" reports when lie puts his d.s.b. rie: on withotit the 
eurrier. We blusii to admit tliat he eot one from W111 OQ/l, 
when jour eonduetor was handing «mt Vermont contacts 
with a Communicator, just last week end! But it would 
never Imppen with tiie writer's liome station. We almost 
invariably tune with the b.f.o. on, aud we recummend tliat 
others do the same. Voii'll never t'calize anytliing of the 
pussibilities of the v.h.f, bands if you pas» up c.w. and s.s.b. 
hahxtually. 

The farthest-nortli /SO-Mc. station is a title that. seems 
seciire for \V2lL)Z A7E8. A (i-meter mau from away back, 
l'ki knows liow to make the most of his eliance to operate 
from Cape Parrj- un the Amundsen Guif, at 70.3 degrees 
north and 12-1.5 degrees west. The first oO-Mc. QSO from 
\'E8, so far as is known. was made .lan, Ih, between WSSFW 
and W2IDZ VE8. Ed was aiso busy on Jan. 19, when 
WTCLII heard him working W2, 3, 4 and 8. Tins raie oppor- 
tunity for work witli the far nortli on h wiil probably be 
over before this appears In print, but the expérience of 
W21DZ VE8 should provide much interesting information 
on ôO-Mc. propagation to au ai'ea never bed'ore reaehed on a 
v.h.f. band. 

Another far-north fiossibility is reportod bjr WTBAZ. 
Paul says that VE2A1IQ was to have left Ottawa .Jan. 15 
t'or I«abrador and Balïin Island. lie was to take 50-Mc. gear 
with him, operating along the way on 50.1 Me. The equip- 
ment will be left with hams now on duty at Baffin when he 
returns. Nothing bas been heard from this prospect as we 
write in late January. 

W2MEU, Bound Brook, N. J., made his 50-Mc. WAS just 
in time. Sven iiad already moved to the l'iorida Keys, with 
W2QCY. but was back in New Jersey to take care of the 
sah* of lus home when he got in his contact with W7QDJ 
for the Utak confirmation he'd been chasing for so long. 
Quitc the opposite of Jus long-tîme H-meter associatc. 
\V21UZ. Sven now appears a guod bet for tins coiintry's 
southernmost. reguiar on 0. Ile should be in business on 6 at 
Islamorada, 74 miles south of Miami, before the end of 
F ebruary. 

MeteiU'-scatter skeds on 144 Me. produced results in 
January. VV201U. Loekport, N. Y., and \V0ZJB, Wichita. 
K.an., startod the New Year right with the first 144-Mc. 
contact between those tvvo states. This QSO was eompleted 
with strong bursts at 1235 and 1249 EST. John also worked 
W0QDH on Jan. 17, running into very strong bursts at 
1750 ESrl\ W4LTU, Orlando, Fia., worked W5R.CI, Marks, 
Miss., Jan. 3 at 0700. Vermont and Kentucky got together 
for the first time when WTMMN and WIOAK, Orange, Vt., 
worked W4HJQ, Glendale, and W4WNH, Lexington, Ky., 
Jan. 3. 

First signe of South American 50-Mc. UX of the spring 
scasoti were ubservod. Jan. 12 bj' W5SFW, Amarillo, Texas, 
and W2YYT. Gcneseu, N. V. This was early-moming reccp- 
tion. appareutly normal F2, rather than the TE variety. 
CE8AE, NBS IGY station at Antofagasta, Chile, un 49.99 
Me., was heard bj' W25'YT. between 0900 and 0937, and 
«gain from 0939 to 1000 EST. B>' the time you read this 
there should have been considerably more DX to Latin 

America. One way to tell about DX chances to the south is 
to keep a sharp lookout for the NBS scatter stations. They 
are CE8AE. 49.96 Mo., OA3AAE, Arequipa, Peru, 40.92 
Me., and OA3AAF, Huancayo, Peru, 49.88 Me. For more on 
the work these stations are desîgned to do, see August 1957 
(JtiT, page 1 î. 

Operating noter To daim a contact for a now state. eoun- 
try or whatever, you must do the work yuurself, Awards are 
given to operators, not to stations. If yotir wife runs the rig 
during the day when you're away, lier contacts do not count 
for you. even tliougii she uses your call. Same goes in con- 
tests. Awards are for individuals, except when specilically 
eHrmarked for mnltiple-operator stations. )jog-keeping, 
diock-list maintainance, switch-throwing — ail these jobs 
corne under operating. You do tkem yourself. If auyone 
holps, you forfeit j-olu' daim to siugle-operator status. We 
bring these points up because we've received quite a few 
complaints of unfair or unthinking operating practices on 
the v.h.f. bands of late. 

With the V.H.F. Clubs and Nets 
W4HDX, Spartanburfl, S. C. — The Piedmont Area Local 

Net bas been on 6 now for about 3 months, after having 
glven up on 75. We had more members on tlie lower band, 
but QRM was sueh that passing trafïic was ail but impossi- 
ble. Six is idéal for opération sueh as ours, covering three 
eountiPH. We meet Monday through Frîday, nightly, on 
50.2 Me., at 1900. In addition to our reguiar membership of 
8 (3 more iu construction stage) we have many other sta- 
tions diecking in from distances up to 150 miles or so. 

Ko./KX, Oklahnma (.'ity — Oklahoma Central 6-Meter 
Net now lias 53 members, with 34 reporting in Jan. 12. 
Plans are afoot to move net frequeney from 50.1 to 51.01 
Me. 

(.',mtrnl foira .4 malrur Kadù» Club — Six-meter net operat- 
ing on 50.748; W0SMJ NCS. Now publisliing The YîIF-i-r, 
with K0BAN as editor. 

Hînux F ail s, S. Date. — - Ten stations now in 2-meter net, 
meeting at 2100 Wednesdays and Sundays. 144.9 Me. 

How Many States? 
With v.h.f. activity booming to an al!-tîme liigh, our 

wtates-wurked listings tend to cet oui of haud. Each month 
we have a round 50 changes, so errors are bound to creep in. 
Why carrj' states aud call area listings at ail? As we see it, 
the main idea is to show the possibilities of the bands so 
listed, and to indicate vvhich amateurs in what ai'eas are 
doing outstanding work. 

The first is easy; the second not so simple. Accumulation 
of doadwood in the form of stations no longer active is 
almost inévitable, with more of sueh listings tending to pile 
up iu the lower catégories. We try as best we eau to carry 
only active ealls, or un a. few cases.) the records of sorne 
stations that are so outstanding that they rannnt well be 
dropped, even when no longer active. 

It is difBcult to say who shall or shall not be listed. Par- 
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tk'ularly on 144 Mo., what is ontstanding in one area may be 
routine In another. A W6 or \V7 with six or more states bas 
U> liavti sometiiins: on the bail. A VV1 with only 12 hasn't 
even begun to fight. Both boxes are too large, au we've 
wtarted a new ueoding-oiit process. Pleasé help us to make 
the rusult more m.eanmgful. 

2-METER STANDINGS 

states Areas Miles WIRKZ  .23 8 inso W1AZK  22 7 1205 WlRFtr.... v>2 7 1.120 VVTFzJ  *21 fi 1120 ., . .21 7 1.150 W1HDQ, . , .20 6 1020 W lAjR . . . 20 6 810 WTOAX. . . . 20 6 800 WIMMN. , - 19 fi 800 W1IZY  .17 6 750 W1U1Z .17 5 680 WlBtîN  .16 6 650 WTKHL  . 16 5 540 WIAFO.... .16 5 810 
W2NLY .34 8 1390 W2CXY. . . , .34 M 1200 W20RI. . . , .34 8 1200 W2AZL  .28 8 1050 K2GQ1. . . . .25 7 950 W2.BLV  ,23 7 1020 K21KJ, .... .23 7 1060 W2HMX. . . .22 6 905 W2AMJ.. .21 6 960 W2KIII  .21 880 W2D\VJ. . . .21 6 720 K2CEÎI.. .. .21 S 910 K2IXJ .21 « 925 W20PQ... . .21 6 970 \V2AOC  .20 7 770 W2PAU... . .20 6 880 \V'2CBB.... .20 6 740 W2UTH  .19 7 880 VV2AZP  .19 7 650 W2RGV.... .19 fi 720 \V2LHI , - . .IS 7 620 \V2LWI.... .17 fi 600 W2SHT  .16 fi 650 \V2PCQ  .16 5 650 
WSRUE.... .29 8 950 W3BGT,,.. .28 8 740 Vm'DF.... .27 •S xXU W3GKP,... .27 7 1020 W3SGA  .26 fi 650 \V3IBII  .23 7 650 
W3FPH.... .21 8 — 
VV3KOA . . . .21 7 
W3LNA, . . . .20 7 720 W3T.Zn..,, .20 7 W3KWL. .. .19 7 740 
W3NKM... .19 8 fifiO W3BNG . 18 7 750 
\V4HITK. . , .33 9 1280 WAQJQ  32 H 825 VV4AU  .29 X lioo \V4LTIT  .27 H 1160 \V4UMF- . . .26 H 1110 W4MKJ- . . .24 S 725 W4.R:J,.... 22 6 OfiO \V4EQM. . . 121 x 900 \V4U\VU.. . .20 6 675 W40LK.  .19 6 720 W4TLV  .18 7 îono W4 JF\r  .18 7 850 WAIKZ. . . . .18 fi 720 VV4VJ/A  .17 7 825 W4WNH... .17 7 750 W4Cr,Y... . .15 P, 720 \V2BHS/4. . . 14 7 650 W4ZBU  .14 5 800 \V4A1B.... .14 5 705 W4TCR. . ., .14 5 720 W4SOP  .13 5 680 
W^C^PZ  .12 5 650 W4ITDQ. . . .11 5 850 W4MDA., . ai g 860 W4KGQ,... .10 4 860 VV4LNG. . . . .9 4 800 W4G18. . . . . .9 2 335 
\V5RCT.... .32 9 1215 WSDFir  .25 9 1300 WflAJG,. . . .22 8 1280 W.MWL... . .18 fi 1150 
W5MMW - . .14 f, 700 WSFriC.i. . , , . 12 h 1390 W5ABN.,.. .12 5 780 W5PZ.. . . . .12 5 1255 Wr>QNL.... .10 6 1400 VV5( 'VW . . . .10 5 1.180 WftSWV. ,.. au 3 fino W5KTD, . . ao 4 760 WôML . .9 3 700 WftNDB. . - . 8 520 

VtS. states. \ rms -Vite» W5FEK... 8 2 580 W5VY  .. 7 3 1200 
WflNLZ.. . . 9 •j 2540 W6DNG. . . 8 3 1030 WBWSQ... 7 3 1380 W6AJF.. . 2 640 VV6RRZ... ! 4 2 360 WfiPJA... . 4 3 1390 W6ZL  . 3 2 1400 WfiBAZ. . , . 3 2 400 W6MM1J.. . 3 2 388 vreoRs... . 3 2 365 WfiLSB. . , . 2 2 360 
W7VMP. . ,11 e-, 1280 VV7LEF,. . . 6 3 1020 W7JRG. . . . 4 3 1040 W7L.1IL... .-4 2 1050 W7JIP.... . 4 *> 900 wrjn .. 4 2 353 W7YZU... .. 3 2 240 
VV'fiKÀY.., .36 8 1020 V8WXV., .35 8 1200 W8RMH.. .31 8 1000 WSSVT .30 8 1080 W8LOF. .. .30 8 1060 W8PT  .28 8 985 WRWRN., .28 8 680 W8SRW... .27 850 WSvSFG. . . .26 7 850 W8JWV... .25 8 940 W81LC .25 8 800 \V81,PD... 25 8 750 
W8I>X  as 8 720 \V8 F F£\V. . .24 8 860 WSBAX... .23 8 675 WHIA'Y, . , .18 7 610 W8KP .18 7 800 WSZGV, , . .17 7 970 W8RWW.. .17 7 630 
W9KLR... . 37 8 1160 W9WOK. , 3'' 9 1050 W9GAB,.. ao 8 1075 VV9A AG... 27 .8 900 
W9REM. . a7 8 ■S 50 W9Z1H.... .27 8 830 Wôucai... .27 8 750 W9FVJ. . . .26 8 850 W9KQC,,, .26 8 820 W9ZTÏL.. . .25 S 760 W9FHX. . .24 7 725 VV9BPV,, . .23 7 1000 VV9UKD. . 22 7 960 W9KPS. . . .21 7 690 W9PBP. .. -20 8 820 
W9MUD. . .19 7 640 W9LF. . , . . 19 6 VV9ALIÎ... .18 7 800 W9JOA. , . .18 6 720 W9MBI,.. .16 7 660 \V9DDG. . .16 6 700 SYO JIY.... . 16 7 560 \V9LEE.. . .15 6 720 W91)SP. . . .15 6 760 
WOIHD., . •■>7 7 890 VV0GUD. - as 7 1065 KODOK... 22 8 930 WOHMJ. . . ao 7 mon W0TG(\ ,, .20 7 860 W01NI,,,. ,20 6 830 WORUF... .19 7 700 WUUOP.. . .18 fi WOONQ... .17 6 1000 SVOZJB ., .. .15 5 1200 WOUSQ, , , . 14 6 750 WOTB,.. . . 14 g 
WOOAC, .. .14 5 725 WORYG. , . 14 5 600 VVflMVG. . as 5 700 WOTJF. . . .13 4 W0IC  . 2 2 950 
S'ICSDIR. . .26 .8 915 V"R3AiB. . .26 7 910 VK3BQX.. .17 7 790 VE3DKR.. .16 7 820 VK3BPB. . . 13 6 715 \'K2AOK.. . 12 5 550 VTSAGF. - ai 7 SUO VK1QY. . . ai 4 900 VFTFJ e ! 365 KH6UK... ! i 2 2540 

On rt we have dropped ail listings below 40 states worked» 
at least for U. S. stations. With aetivity and conditions as 
they are, If you haven't worked at least 40 states you eitlier 
just came on the band, or you haven't bcen working very 
hard at it. .Making 50-Mc. VVAS is still a long hard job, 
worthy of spécial récognition, but it dehnitely isn't wixat it 
once was, \Ve issucd five 50-Mc. WAS awards in .lanuary 
alone, and another bas ail 48 worked though not yet cnn- 
firmed. The new members of the club are: KoGQG. Osseo, 
Minn.. WTFFE, St. Helens. Ore., \V0PFP, Ames, lowa, and 
\V6BJI, Fresno. Cal. WTCLS caught VV7JRG for No. 48 on 
backscatter, of ail things, which shows sometliing of the 
possîbilities of fcliis mode, so little used by many b-meter 
men who haven't yet developed sklll with the code. 

If you are consistently active on 6 or 2, clieek the boxes 
right now. If your record on eithor band is equai to or better 
than others from your area whose calls appear in the boxes, 
lot us have the fidl information on your work. Un 144, give 
us tfie states you have worked. the lî. vS. call areas, and the 
oall of the station you worked for your best 1>X. On 50. 4') 
states or tnore (if you're in this eountry) will put you in, 

Some indication of the 144-Mc. pussibilitios for a hard- 
Workîng Middle Westerner show in the record of WOIvLR, 
Rensselaer. Ind. Bill's setup has everything; an efhcient 
kilowatt, a 64-element beam and a low-noîse eonverter. But 
it still takes operating— lots of it — to work 35 states in a 
single year, as \V9KLR did in 1957. lie heard 38 différent 
states, bringing his total for ail time to 40 heard and 37 
worked l Bill is stiil looking for Maine. Delaware, and \V6 
and 7. 

There is some clamor for 220- and 432-Mc. listings. V\'e 
might run these aiternately with the 50- or t44-Mc. boxes if 
there is enougk interest. We have some entries; how about 
your record on the higher bunds? 

SO-Mc. WA.C Achieved 
The first 50-i\Ic. WAC award îs being processed as we 

write. It goes to Paul Boberg, WfiBAZ, who was the first 
50-Mc. operator to eorral cai'ds for contacts with ail con- 
tinents. KOGDI beat Paul to the contacts by a couple of 
days, but lie does not yet have the cards to prove it. Others 
known to liave worked ail continents two-way on 6 include 
WHB.T1, Fresno, and WfiFZA, Porterville, Cal., but neither 
lias the cards as yet. WHR.Tf will have something to bmg 
about when his WAC gues through. lie got lus hO-Mc. WAS 
awarrl Jan. 21, which makes him potentially the tirât to 
make both WAC and WAS on 50 Me. 

The trophy shown in these pages last. month is still being 
held for K.GGDI, as tiùs award is to be based on the date the 
contacts were made. Bob is still working on his LU contact 
of last year for a QSL to prove it. 

220 and 420 Me. 
Aetivity is eoming along nicely on 220 in many areas, 

W2IHW sends us a list of 44 stations, mostly in Northern 
New Jersey, iîiastern New York and Long Island. who 
operate rogularly on 220. Fre(|uencies were tneiuded. but 
since they are ail in the first megacycle, and mainly below 
220.4 Me., they should be easy to tind. 

The 220-Mc. band is good for contacts riiglitly in the Lus 
Angeles area, aecording to WftNTZ. K6GICX and others. 
Many of the ÛO-Mc. gang go there for local work to avoid 
tlie QRM so prévalent at almost any hour <.»n 6. 

KhSDX is putting ail his eggs in the 432-Mc. basket. His 
station is devoted entirely to that. band. and he is striviug 
for the hest possible installation, both as to equipment and 
antenna System. He would like to kcep DX skeds witli in- 
teresttîd parties. 

One of the leading proponents of amateur TV, G3( 'VO, 
is now residing in Montréal. Organizer and long-time senbe 
for the British Amateur Télévision Club. Mike cari be 
eounted on to encourage amateur TV in both Canada and 
this eountry. He would be glad to Iiear from TV enthusiasts, 
at 1740 Martenstein St., St. Laurent, Montréal. 

OES Noies 
WiFIO, PruiHiicncu, fî. L With more than 20 new 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Our 28-Mc. bauil's présent ecstatie status is 
bringing QKP baek to l )\ fashion in the ranks of 
the sleepless. The montlily. mailsaek affords 
ample evidenoe that ne ver Irel'ore bas so much i) .K 
been worked by so many DXers with so little 
/-times-A'. 

''Low power" is one of those eontroversially 
relative tenus (conditions, DX rarity, optimum 
seleetivity, S-meter mulings, ad infin-itum) that 
spiee up amateur radio. A liundred watts can bo 
suliliminal (^RP in the opinion of the confirmed 
kilowatteer; conversely, a ton-watt input is out- 
rageons QRO so far as the coutemporary h.f. 
transistor-cig fan is ooncerned. For DX reporto- 
rial usage just what is "(JRP input"? 

Postal consensus of the ''liow's" readership 
imiicatos that something under twonty watts is 
gencrally conRulored to be notewortky (4RP for 
\V/K/ VI*ls in pursuit of DX. That's good enough 
for us. No — we don't hold, as do somo, that the 
use of such low power is noecssarily a virtue. 
llunting big game with bow and arrow may be 
more sportine than with standard firearm, but 
110 more righteous. In any case, few will deny that 
<2RP eau be a gratifying and liighly speeializcd 
approacli to 1 )X kicks, a gay gamblo against 
stacked odds. Fun! 

In the sporting interest, theu, we continue 
to welcome and encourage communiqués from 
our i^RP constituent. Even high-power men 
oci^asionally eonfess to keen interest in their 
<lerring-do. 

Unquestionably funony t.he. marvels of this electronic aire: tt«n extricaticm of wispy I ' X siynals from tho crusfuns 
bcilam perva.dm<r tho initia) sessions of the 2tth ARRL 
International. 1 Jetertiinï the [nmy plaints of muted piccolos 
in f'iaîsrendos t>f the William Tfll Orrrhtrr wuttli[ be a com- parable achieverneut. . . , On oor multibandstand we iind 
the biast Coast brasses, the Fonrth and l' ifth f hll Area 
woodwinds, the iMidw'est rhytimi boys, the VKstringsection 
and the West Ooast percussion cats. ail rockin' and roilm' 
nnder the groovy direction of O.M. Sol. Crazy, man! More 
music, maestro — please. . , . 
■yC phone arranges to swipe the 11X Umoliglit at least 
* once cach twelvcmonth. This time it's 7.1,1 ABZ of 
the Kermadecs who draws tlie îrlare. WhZKiV, second 
U. S, A. conta'd for i\like lafter Wii(tBK), hears that this rare t)ne rnust stick to 7!i and SO meters nniess his class of 
liccnse is upîrradcd. ZL1ABZ is a member of an eleven-man 
t'A A-type <lctarhment winch bas six or seven months left 
in the islands. Mail arrives every three or four months. 
OH c.w. treated Wls ARR MBX MDO RAN RB YNP, £'y~' W2s A.1R AOY GVZ HBV HMJ QlfH SUC, W3s 
ÇMN QYG ZKB, Wés KG RLP RZS ZEN ZZ, W7s DJU GYR, WBs BMX CXK ESR GhK IBX KX WBV YIN, 
Wls .1.1 N OEW UBI YYF Y Vf! ZTK, W0BCI: K2s ECL 
SBT SRF VAB. K4s IKX .IOS KWW MWB PHY, K6s 
U FA QHC SHJ SXA UFX, K0AGB, KfllTGB, VEs U'Q 
1200/1851, 2ABE 7CQ 7KX, KL7s BPK .11)0, K.P4KO, 
KR6BW and 1)L 1Y F to sncb dclicacies as AP2B (14,020 
kr.i 2 GMT, C9XF, CE9AK, CN2s AB 22, AQ (45) H, CN8s 
KM Fil IF JX, GR6s AI ((loi 32, CS FC YS) 21, CR7s CU 
(75) 17. UA OQ ((il)) 4. FG (80| lu, IZ (551 1H, GR8AC, 
GR9AII (30) 4. CR10AA. CTs 2BO 3AB («0» 1, D07SV. 
F.A» 6AW 8BF 9AP (122.1 0, 9BM (50) 18, ELIS, FB8s Bl) (!)01 IX, CB (90) 17, CI) of the Comoros, XX (25) 17 of the 
Kcrauelens. ZZ (20) 17 of Amsterdam, FF8s AC AD, one 
FK0AD 15, FL8AB, FM7WT, FOSs AC AO (332) 7. 
FP8AP (70) 18. FQSs Ah' AG AU, FR7ZC, FY7s YE (70) 1, VF, GGs 2FZC 3AAK 31IFE, HA5AM/ZA, HADHNH, 
HCls 1IL (20), ,IW (10) 22, IIE9LAC, HH2s CL LD OT, 
HKs 3TH 0AI (85) 23, UL2A( i (40) 23. HP1LO, KZls AB NA, 15 LV (18) 19. ISlsGX'F (10) 21, FIC, ITls AG.A TAI, 
,(A1JG of Japan's Antarctica base at Svowa, JTïAA 12, 
Ks 2ILQ/KGf> 0BAZ/FO8 0TSQ/KG6. KAs 2ivS 8KW, KG4) i HA, one KF0AA (35) 11-12 on l.isianski isle, K.G1S 
1 >T (330) 5 on T-3, EK (50) IX, GY, KP6AL, lvR6s AC BW 
KS JL (44) 1 1, QW SS, K.S6AD, KV4s AA BO, liXOBQ/ 

Off-beat might describe the jireceding patter, 
what with your 24th ARRL International DX 
Compétition readying for ils deafeuing linale. But 
not entirely so. We've pointed this up before for 
the benefit of W/K. Iow-|K)wer code entrants who 
are inelined to be driven imdergrouud by the 
opeuing Test, week end's brutal barrage: The 
ARRL DX Oontest's c.w. quota rule can be a 
boon to iess-potent Yank aud Cauadian partici- 
pants. 

Before the free-for-all elatters to a close this 
month, our high-itowcr pack will show signs of 
filling up on contacts with the more available 
overseas dénominations. Big bmisers thon trend 
towai'd stray multipliers and the soarcer DX 
speeies. And that's when a feoble fellow here- 
abouts can get in some joyful licks. True, you 
cçrtainly won't beard tho lions with this ca.rrion 
strategy. But you may corne to agree that DX 
eontest effort with modest means and a little 
finesse can be worth while. Be a KG 1 ! 

X JEEVESj, ^ 
HEVER LEAVEA BEAM 

OH CAUFORNIA , 

*4822 West Berteau Avenue, Chicago 11, 111, 

March 1958 



OD5LX, OQSs CB (80) 20, CP OU, OY1R (102) 18, PJs 
2AV 180) 17, 2ME of Sint Maa.rtcn, 5CA (G5R.V), SV0s 
WP WR, TF3SF, TI2s CAII RO VA, UAfls CD GF KCA 
KFC KFG KKB, UB5s EF (45) 9, KAB WF, UG2s AU 
CB. UJ8AF (70) 12, UOSAA (03) 18. U02s AE AS (79) 
16-17. BG (70) 12-13, UR2AO 13. VPB 3AD 5FH (80) 16, 
9CY 19, «m'I, VOs 2AD 2AS 2.TN 4AQ (70) 20, 4RF, 
VSs 1BB 6CQ, silipboard W4DGW/OQS, WH6CKK. WP4AKS 20, XE1AX. ZBs 1GUH (411 20, 21, ZC4IP (13) 
12, ZD3G (25). ZEs I.IV (04) 19, 0JK (02) 18-19, ZK1BS, 
3V8AB. 4X4s DR and ,18 for dilkcnt W1YNP. \V28 AOY 
HMJ .1BL, W3s CMN RZL (olimbed to 141). ZKB. W6s 
ZOL ZZ, W7s D.TU GYR QNI, W8s BMX CSK IBX YGR, W0SLB: K1CCA, K2s SBT TCD TTPD, K4s IEX 
KWVV MOF MVVB 0TC./4 PHY RXQ, KSKBII, K6s 
QHC (now 82/11), SXA, K0HGB, VE7CQ, KA7s BPK 
JDO, KP4KD, KR6BW and DL4YE. 
"1C phone, a heavilv travoled hiahway toward A3 

DXCC, contributes CE1AGI 23, CN8s EY FV* 
GW GX (235) 23, IN IR JP JY, C02USA, GP1AM 2, 
GR4AS, GT1BT, EA8s AX BO, ELs 2F 4A* 5A. ET3LF, 
FE8AH, FY7YH (248) 2, GD3IYS (180) 12, HCs 1MO 
21, 2AF. inis 2LD 2\\ C 2Z SLA. HI7LS, UP1LB, HRs 
2EZ 3HH, 1ÏZ1AB*, KC4US\V*, KG6CG, (345) 5, KG1IIL, 
KM6EVK (382) 4, KS6AF (275) 5, K.X6BP 5, MP4BCC, 
OA4b CS EP EY (235), HR» IGY 12, OQSs CS EP. 
OY7ML (50) II. PJ2s AK CH. SPHEG, TGs 73D 9AD 
(228) H, 9RB (223). UA90K (200) 3, IJA0S GF (102) KCA 
OE. UB5s KAB WF, UD6AL (300) 4, UR2KAA (2471, VPs IBS 1DL 2AB 2AZ* 4LB 4LF 4M M 5RS (233) 0 
5WS 15, 6BS (.GT 6LÏ 7BQ 7BR 9DL, VOs 2DC 3DQ 
( 180) 20, 4DT, VRs 2AG (180), JBC (190) 3, 2DF 3A 6TC, 
VS9AE, XE0a AP GZW. X08AG, YNls CJ KK TF, YVs 
3BD 4UL, ZB2I, ZEs I.IV 2JS 2KR (215) 21, ZK1BS* 
(220) 3-4, ZPs 5HZ 5KA 0BA 2, 4X4GB. 5As 1TS (230) 
22, 4TM 5TM, 9Gls AA BV 21, CI CO and othoro ehoico 
to stalwart W1PNR, W3s GMN RZL, W4s KJP HWC 
(reaohed 112/100), W6s KLP ZEN ZZ, W9s WHM YSX; 
K2s EYZ SBT TSW UTC (85/37), K4s IEX XLVV JWL 
LEE*, K5s JEH KBH, K6SXA, K0s BIB (home on vaca- 
tion from Harvard U.'s W1AF), HGB and KL7JD0. 
"1 C Novice I)X news arrives from al) call areas but Nos, A*-* 7 and 9 this month, The neweomers are doin' just 
dandy: CE3RE, GNs 2AY 8IJ, GTls DJ .TL ST. GX3CF, 
0117SV, EA9AY, ELls K P, FA8s R.J TT, FF8BF, GMSs 
DUS EHI EZO HSF, GWSL.IN, HAs 5KBP 5KPY 8WS, 
HK7AB, JAs 1AGB 30M SGX 8AI 9BE, KGs 1KE 4AO, KP0AKZ5s ANN DNN, LAs 4AF 58, LUs 1DEN 
31) EN 3FO 8BA.T, LZls KNB KPZ, OA4s AS FA FN, 
OHs 2KO 3LTJ, OKls ARS UR. OOSHS, PJ2ME, PY7ACJ. 
RAEM of Moseow", SPs 1KAA 3PL «KA, SV0WR, TFs 
2WBZ 5TP, TI2LA. UAs 9CQ 9CR 0KIA 0OM, UB5s 
KG SB, U02AS, VKs 0RU 9XK of T.N.G., VPs 6GT 6LT 
7NB 9CY 9DO, VOs 2RG 4RF. WB6BG, WL7CIW, 
WP4s AKJ AKS ALC ALL ALQ ALR ALU. XEls LM 
RM, YV5HL, Y04AQ, YU30S, ZBs IDC 21, ZCs 4IK 
5AL, ZLs l.APM 3DT 3GC. ZP5JP, ZSs aplcnty. 3V8AD, 
4X4s 3T ,TU LA and 5A3TO felî prey tn tiie radiations of 
KN1CBR. KN2ZDZ, KN3A8H, K,N4s RID (swift 58/21 
taUy), RJN, KNSs KIZ KMQ LNN, KN6YCB (now KOYCB). KNSs EEW (03 countries worked), GPI HTI. 
KN0s LFY and LZJ. Solid sendin', mon, 
1 (Y c.w. inaintains its muniiieenee, allowiny W2nMJ, -1 W W3ZKH (142/117), W4s EJP UWA/1, W6ZOL, 
W8s BMX CSK KX (100/75 28-Mc. c.w. only), WTO, 
W9YYG, W0QGI; K2YFE, K4PHY, K60IIC, K0CER; 
VE7CQ, DL4YE, KL7s BPK and JDO to toddle oft w'itti 
sue), trophies as GE3AG (00) 20, CN2AQ, GN8s DJ IF MB, 
GRs 6A1 6DA 7AD, GXs 6C'B (50) 23, 9AJ (50) 23, DMs 
2AFD 3KEF, DU7SV, FA9IO, FF8s AD AL, FOSs AC 
(100) 23, AO, GC3HFE (40) 14, HAs 1KSA (150) 10, 5BW 5DH filHT 8WS, IT1TAI (79) 13. JAs ICO 2BL 3AB 
Iiooi 22. 3AF 3AH 3DY, KA2GW (75), KW6CA (44) 3, 
LX2GH, LZ1WD, OA4FM, OQSs CP IE RU, OX3DL 
(45) 18, OYs 1R 2A 7Z, PI1LC/MM. PJ2ME, SL5AR 
(52) 14 of the Swedish military, SP5AA, SV0S WQ WR, 
TF2WCO (100) 20, UA0LA (85), UB5s BY KAB SB UB 
WF 8, lJC2s AF KAB (110) 14, UR2BU, VK9XK, VP2LU, 
VOs2RG 3SS (110) 19, YN1AA, YOSWL (22) 15. ZB1DZ, 
ZC4s IK IP, ZDs 3G 6JL 6RM, ZE5JA. 4X4s BX FS and 
ÏV. Interestingly, severa) 10-meter code inen comment on 
the sinrrular seareity of Oceania DX and/or favorable skip; 
\rK/ZLs are touKhies to corne by. 
1 n phone tempted Wls BKU PNR YNP, W2VCZ, Av-/ W3S ZKH zwz (81/05), W48 EJP YQB, W6ZZ, 
W8IBX, W9YYF, W0QGI (now 201): K2s ALA CMN 
SBT SFA VAB YFE, K3AMH/4, K4CJK/5. K6SXA, 
K8BDZ, K0s BIB (operatina WlAK). CER: DL4YE and 
KL7JDO to test the reflexes of AP20 (350), BV1US (492), 
GE4s EC El 1, CN2s AK BP, GRs 4AS (410), 7DS 9AH 9AK, GT3AF. CXs in number, DUs 1UP 61V 7SV, EA8CF 
18, ELs IC 2F, FF8AP, FK.8AU, F08s AF AP, FY7YE, 
GCs 2ASO 8DO (450) 10, GD3UB (500), HA5AM, 
HE9LAA 11, HHs 2LO 2Z, HIs 7LS (300) 23 , 8RM, 
HK7LX, HLs 2AJ 9KT (140), HP2s ER ON 21, HS1B 
(400), HZ1AB (050 s.s.b.i 14, IS1ZDT (020), Ks 2GPZ/ 

FR7ZC long hos ranked in the first magnitude of DX 
rarity, representing Reunion Isiand almost singie-hand- 
ediy. Ifs the on-the-bail DX mon who cafches this one, 
for Paui apparent!/ subscribes to the axiom: The best 
DX is rare DX. FR7ZC is known to perform intermittently 
on Sundays, 1200 GMT, around 14,108 kc, VQ8AS on 

near-by Rodriguez is appetizing local QRM. 
(Photo via W6YY) 

KC6 2. far-suuth LUs 1ZS 4ZD 5ZD (ton), 0ZI OZV (30) I, 
7ZI 7ZO (70) 9, LX2GII (50), LZls AH KBA KNB KPZ 
KSZ (12), 18, OAs 1Q (13) 13. 4BP (40) 5, OD5s BZ LJ LX 
(33) 1-5, OQ5* EH (65) 17. (iU IE, OX3s DL WE, OYs 
2H 7ML ( 10) 9, PJ28 AA AN (70) 1-2, ME. PZ1AP, 
RAEM (34) 5. suis 1G IM 2, SV1AE, SV0s WI WP WR 
WS. TFs 2WCC 2WCO 3AB (70) 22, 3RF, TÏ2CAÏT. UA9s 
AA (55) 5, AO KAG KCA KCC KCE'KDL KEA KEK 
KOA (30) 12, KSA OB OI VB, UA0s AU AZ CD FA FR IG KAR KDA KFF KIB KKB KKD KOA (80) 7-8, 
KQB (KiO) 8, KUA OM RK S.T (80) 15, UC2s AR (40) 19. 
AX (80) 7-8, KAG, UD6s AI. BI. UFés AF KAG 0, PB, 
UG6s AB ICVA, UH8s AA (55) 10, BA, UI8s AE KAE 
KAI \'L. UJ8s AF (00) 3. AU 4. KAA (60) 15, UL7s FA 1, 
IIB 14, KAA, UM8KAA. UNls AE (85) 14, AN (721 22. 
AO, UOSs AA (00) 19. C'A, UP2AT 11, UPOLs 0 and 7 (09) 
17, UQ28 AA (42) 21, AD (591 2, AH AS KAA KAG, UR2s 
AK AO BU. VE8PB, VK9AT (82) 13 of T.N.G,, VK0s AB 
AS (80) 16, l'K, VPs 2LU 3VN 5F1Ï 7FTI 7NM 8BO 8CK 
8CP, VOs 2AS 2EW (90) 15, 3CF (31) 5. 4KRL 6LQ (40) 
4-5. 8AJ SAS 3 of Rodrieuez, VR6TC (18) 7, VSs 1HU (25) 
0-1. 6DV 9AC (24) 5, 9AN, VU2s AJ AL CK 1, JG 2, KM 
(28) 13, RM 12, SA SX 2, W9NTJ/KG6. XW8AE (90) 16, 
XZ2s GM TH (35) 16, YK1AT (330) 6-7. YS2LR 3-4, 
YVs 4AU 5AE 5GY 1, 5UL 1, ZA1AF (40) 23-0, ZBs l.IM 
2A (55) 23, 2J, ZGs SAC (109) 13-14. 5AL (51) 17. ZC4» 
AH CB Cil FL FM IP PM WV, ZD3G (90) 23-0. ZEs 1.1 N 
I.IV (80) 16, 3JU, ZKs IBS 2AD 22-23, ZM6AS 9, ZPs 
SAQ 5GF 9AU, ZSs SAC (55) 19, 8R (47) 15, 3V8s AS AU 
(60) 23, KS (58) 8, 4X4s BT BX (32) 19, CJ CK DR FS 
CB. 4S7WP 13, 5As 1TB 2TY (15) 2, 5TE, 9Gs 1CM (81) 
20-21, 5BBE and 9K2AN. 
OH Phone ofïered BV1US, GN8IF*, G02YZ*. GT2AH, EAs 2CA» 9BK, EL4A*, ET2US, FU8AD (110), 
GD3FBS, HAT A Y, HHs 1 HB 2R, HKs 7LX 0AI (142) 3 of 
San Andres, HL9KT (1321 14, K7BDF,/KG6*, KA7LB, 
KGIBW, KRés CC DR* JL 1180! 11, LUs IZS of So. Shet- 
lands. LU0AC. MP4KAM (315) 13. OA7I, OD5s AB (137) 
6, BZ, OH2YV/0, SPs 31IC 5KAB 9EU, TFs 3AD 5AD, 
UAs 11)Z 1KBB 9DN, UB5FC, (107) 5, UD6s AB KAB, 
UF6s AB PB, UI8KAA, UJSKA A, ÙL7KAA, UNI KAA, 
UP2KBC, UQ2AT, UR2AO, VE3BQL/SU, VK9AD (170) 
8 of Norfolk Istand, VPs UIA 7NM 9BDA 9BY 9CY, VOf.ST, VSs 4JT* (305) 11-13, 5AT, 6AE* 6AZ* 6BE* 
9AJ, XQ8AG fi of Chile, ZBs 1CZ* (315) 16. l.TM 2Y (199) 
5, ZK1BS*, ZS3AC (55) 19. 3A2BF (164) 7, 3V8CM, 
4X4s BO GB nnd 9K2AZ for the ai)probation of W1PNR, 
W6s EUV ZEN, W7IITB (205 worked), W8s IBX VIN* 
W9m UBI* WHM YYF YSX (up to 213/201 in only 21 
inonths) : K2s QXG* SRF, K4KWW, KL7.TDO (a fast 
04/17) and OLIVE. Asterisks surnify known) users of sinale side band. 
"I C c.w. fostered interviews witli CE3s AX RE, GN2AQ, J-v-' GN8S bk CR FM (18), GRs 7CV (88), 9AI1, GXs 
1RY 2CO 4BC 5CO TCO (50) 2, DM2» AGI! AHB XLO, 
DUs (SCS (70) 3, 7SV, EA8BF, F9QV/FG, FA81H, FF8s 
AJ (00) 20, BF, FM7WR, FQ8s AC AG, GOUC/m, HAs 
tKSA (140) 20, 5KBP 8WS. HCls JW LE, HE9LAC, 
HP1LO. HS1C. IT1ZGY (35) 12-13 who counts as Italy. 
JAs 1ACB 2BL 3BB 3BP 3.) M 3LK 5 A F fiCS 7AD. 
K6TSQ/KG6. KAs 2KS SMC 8RA, KGs 4AI 6FAE, 
KP6AL 2, KR6s AK BF BW QW 5, KW6CA, LX2GH 
(22) 19, LZls KBA KNB (58) 13, OAs 4BP 4FM 71, 
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For the pasf two years Radio Society of Southern 
Rhodesta's Manicaland Branch has dispiayed ZE1JUM 
at the August Manicaland Agricultural Show in Umtalî. 
Thîs clean-cut installation includes ZEZJC's 40-watt 
807 transmitter and ZEZKP's 100-watter, the latter 
feeding a rotary beam for DX démonstrations. ZEs UN 
2JK 2KJ and 4JH also particîpated in the 1957 exhibi- 
tion. That tea generator and associated apparatus 

(left) is counterpart to the indispensable 
W/K coffee pot, of course. 

VE8 (fiOO), 2QOO/VE8 OBAZ/FOS, KAs 2AL 2AP 2EB 
2JB 2MA 23, 7LB 7RD 8RA (410), 0IJ (950) 21 of Iwo 
Jima. KB6BC, K.C6CG (950) 21, KGls BW CB (815), Cil (510), KG6IG vt Cliichi Jima, KHGCEJ/KJO, K.M6EVK 
i420), KR6s BN DR 23, SO, KW6CB. K.X6BQ, LXîDC, 
MP4BBL, OAs 3AGI 41GY, OD5s AB (200), AC, O058 
BK 16. DG (350) 22, RS, OX3K\V (655) 15, OYs 1R (410) 
13, 2A (200), PJ2s AP (470) 20, AW AZ, SPs 3DG 3FL (310), 9FR 18, SVs 1AE 0FR 0WP, TF2s WBD (505) 12, 
WBG WCC (800), TGQs AD 21, US, UAs 1AB IDG IGF 
3AG, UB5UW, UN1AD 14, UR2BU (175), BafFm's VE8NH, 
VK9DB, VPs 1HA (4(X)) 22, 1SD 19, 5BL bGT 7BO (440), 
9CY, VQs 2AT 3SS 4RF 6ST, VRs 2DB 3E, VSls AF EO, 
\V5HYG/KG6, XQSAG (480) at Antofagasta, Y02KAB 
12, YS1EA 2, YV5HN, ZBls DC LQ, ZD3BFC 21, ZK1BS 
(390), ZS3AG, 3V8BW, 4X4s AB BD DK FF FK FV HK, 
5A4TT, 9G1CI and 9K.2AZ Eleven is profitable 
for the eontest élan. W6ZZ, K5KBH, K0CER and KL7JDO 
found GN8ÏH, KL7BP, KP4AEB, KW6CA, VK2s ADV 
and AHZ warming up their 27-Mc. teeliniques for the spree. 
AC\ c.w. aettles down for a sprightly spring DX run, making GT3AB (30) 1, GXGCB, DM2ADL 4, 
DU7SV (35) 11, EA9EF, FA8RJ, HAs 2MF 3KMP 8KWG 
5, iïE9LAC (25). HI8BE, HK3KG. HL1AE (HL2AE?) 
14, HR1JH (37) 10, ITIAGA, JAls AEA AEO ÀHS AXJ 
BEZ BLM BNA BRR CE HD MQ NI PS QN, JA28 AQ 
BL BP DY JW LC OF UX, JA3s AAJ EY ZY, JAs 6AK 
6MF 7BO 7IN 8AH 9BR 9BY 0GG 0HX (not Iwo), 
K.A2FF, KG6FAE, K.R6AK (25) 8, LZ2KBW, OX3DL 
m, SPs 2AP 8HU 9KAD, TF3RF, UA0s AZ CN FA KDA 
KIA, a slew of UBSs, UP2KBC (7) 8, UQ2KAB (23), 
UR2AN (4) 4, VESs OM OW (35) 10, VK9XK (40) 8, 
VPs 2LU 3AD 5FH 7XZ (9), VOS AS (6) 20, VSls CN HW, 
VU2RM, XEs 20K 3BL (43) 2, YOs galore, YUs ditto, 
YS2AF, ZG4BL, ZM6BB 015) 11, 3V8DZ (28) 7-8 and 
4X4CJ (10) 6 available to such night owis and early risers 
as Wls ARR MBX M DO YNP, W2s AOY HMJ HUG 
JBL QHH, W8s GB (117 eountries on 7 Me.), YGR, W9YYG; K2s ALA UBC, K4s IEX MOF, K.6QHC, 
K0TIGB; KL7JDO and VE7CQ   This month's 
lone 10-meter Novice report: K.N6ZGI captured WH6COL    .. The lirst we.ek of 1958 saw rery peeuliar eonditions 
prevailing in the 7-Mc. range, From W7DJU: "On January 
Ist, for the first time here, I heard 40 open for Europe 
from 6 to 8:30 a.m, PST. Could hardly believe my ears!" 
VESOW's observations: "On the 5th of January, at a time 
when I normallv work onlv Europeans or an oecasional 
,1 A, I worked UA90M, VK.0AB, and heard VE3BQL/SU 
with exceptional strengths," Fimmm! 
QO c.w.'s noncontest reports barely make a paragraph 

tlds trip. But Wls BCN YNP, KbQiiC and K:L7JDO 
keep 3.5 Me. on the "How's" Bandwagon itinerary through 
luek with FA8IH, HAs 1EW 3MÀ, JAls AAX B.IS, 
KZ5IF, I/Zls DR KRU, IJB5KIA and ZL1CI (17). 
Eighty-meter men should keep an ear to the ground, 
though; note what began to happen ten years ago (see 
"Whenee" finale). 
1 c.w. is giving its adhérents a rough go this season, 

acrording to the bulletins of WlBB A Co. Open- 
ings to Europe are few and far between. Nevertheless, 
Wls BB LYV and others two-wayed with folk like Gs 
3ERN OGM and GWGHB in early '58. TF2\VCC is tape- 
recording W/K and European signais vit h interesting ré- 
sulta Some of the stuff known to be iiunting North Amerieans on 1.8 Mo.: DJ1BZ, DLs IFF 2(47, G3s 
DXJ FPQ JEU JVI KNL KOX LtiQ LPX MAC PU, Gs 
5JU OBQ 8GP 8JR 8NF, HB9QA, UB5EP (one watt!), 

FQ8AP generously provîdes French Equafortal Africa 
QSOs on 7 through 28 Me. with 50 watts, a frusty 
double-con superhet and a set of unpretentîous quarter- 
wave whips. Serge is DXCC and expects to hold his 

présent location for the remainder of the 
Geophysical Year. (Photo via W4LHT) 

é 
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YU3s EU FU, ZBls BJ and HKO. Another avid available 
heard from: "I operate on approximately 1805 ko. every 
Sunday at 0300-0400 GMT and am able to hear numerous 
carriers betwoen 1800 and 1825 ko, at this time, presumably 
U. S. phones. I will listen for ealls above 1810 kc. and 
welcome sehedules, although there is a high statie level on 
160 meters in this country. ZE3JO often is un around the 
same time and frequency." So vTites V02GR, ex-G3KKX- 
ZE1JC, with a v.f.o,, 807 final, and 3()0-foot vire in readi- 
ness   Mobile-DX 1,8-Mc. note from \V0DIB: 
"Running 1.3 watts to a 6LGG, I worked W8GPC/m near 
Détroit vho had a 50-watter in his car." Ànybody tie this 
100-meter mobile long-haul? 
Where: 

Oceania — VE7ASL /KM 6 desires no mail through his 
oid Canadian QTH, only \ia the address to follow. Chas, 
requests s.a.s. envelopes with QSL inquiries, and he may 
leave Midway in a month or so. A paltry 50-per-cent return 
for Ms lOO-per-eent Q8L efforts at VR20D and VR3D 
still rankles "1 am handling VS4JT cards for the sixth call area," KGGMA tells W1DX. "Jim forwards them 
to me in buik, and I hold them till corresponding s.a.s. 
envelopes arrive from the boys," . K6BAZ, roam- 
ing Pacific paradises aboard MV Spencer F, Baird, did some 
but not ail of his K6BAZ/F08 operating ashore . _..... . - KHOCMM/KJb'ip QSL efforts will be aided by W8CSK. 
John will make direct mailings where s.a.s. envelopes are 
involved, uthervise via bureau     ~ VR4CW tells 
W7HDL that IRCs are not convertible at Honiara. Save 
'em . _ WIA QSL ehîef VK3RJ noticed a sharp dip 
in the number of QSLs through his bureau during last 
Uctober's sputnik watch. 

Africa —ZD3G (VS9AG/ZD3) tells W0BCI that he re- 
ceîves QSLs via W2ZGB and routes outgoing cards through 
RSGB The OQ5HM to follow is a new hoider of 
the call vho cannot accerit responsibility for OQ5HM QSL 
matters prtor to August, 1957     _ VQ4AY, inactive 
since 1953, notifies KGBWX that his call apparentîy is 
bexng pirated on 20 c.w. "I hope to be on the air again early 
in '58 with phone on 14, 21 and 28 Me. I have never worked 
the U. S. A." Not many VQls can raake that statement 

"Just completed sending cards to ail vho QSLd 
VE3AHU/SU. It vas quite a chorc, although a pleasanfc 
one, what with moving about the country, settling down in 
a new QTH, and enjoying holidays. Write me in care of the 
V.E3 bureau if there are any problems regarding QSLs; a 
thousand have gone forward so far." VE3AHU enjoys QSOing his Gaza Strip suceessor, VE3BQL/SU. The latter 
is streseing phonetics after notification by VE3QE that 
numerous VE3/)QL/SU-bound QSLs arrived the Ontario 
bureau. Elvin further advises that VE8NP/SU is clandes- 
tine . "AU QSLs requested from ZD4BR wiU be 

m m 
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VQ3GC, a favorite of the North American crowd, has 
been prominent in East Africa DX circles for some time, 
handling c.w. and phone with equal aplomb. You may 

have worked Neville under his prevîous 
call, VQ5GC. (Photo via W6YY) 

despatchcd a» soon na possible. As of January ïst my call sign chaûffed to yCJiBA." This note from ex-ZD4BR eon- 
Hrms that there were some sudix changes along with that 
récent Ghana prehx shuffle. 

Europe—Krom LA5HE \ia \Y9EU and W'IWPO; "I 
have had 100 QSLs printed for LA^JE/P. Hopc island, and 
the eards v-ill be sent forth as soon as 1 reçoive the necessai y 
log détails frbm him over the air. i*or direct Q-^Ls une IRC 
îk required for each eard, three IRCs fur airmail." 
To nip an mquiry or two: The SL prehx (as in SL3AG) 
goes for Swedish military-ham stations, culls listed a/ter the 
H M roster in your Call Book  _ YVIRAN learns that 
ail outstanding OIIlRX/ji) Aiand QSL debts are paid în 
full as of niid-Januarv SMTCWG. formerlv 
SAI8ÇWC, tells WfiDF via \Y1 A\Y (\Y1WPR) that a spurl- 
ous SM8CWO îs aHoat. There have been no lesitimate 
SM8CWC QSOs since 1955   ARRL's VVlCUT relays a new address for Italy's ARI bureau : Viale Vittorio, 
Veneto 12, Milano . _   DL4Y'E (\V9QVY") pens, "î've 
shipped some 1800 QSLs Statesward and if any have 
strayed just (et me know. Our QSL bureau, the gang at 
l)L41iAB, does a terrifie job. By the way, the 'Ù' boys 
have been quite guod about QSLing us iJÊ-ls," 
\V9EVX wonders if W/'K/YEs aftprecîate the récent im- 
provement in U.S.S.R. Box 88 output. Slow QSLs from 
Asiatie Russian areas still provoke lamente, howover 
  As noted by NCDXC's DXer, VV6I1VN still aecepts QSL iuquiries et.»ncernmg his pre-1955 activitv as 
OE13HVN and OE13USA   WVDXC leamsthat 3000 HV1CN QSLs are in stock, the tirât batch tilied out 
and shipped by last ileçember Ïst. 

South America — "PYTs AN and ACY' say their 
l-ernando de Noronha QSLs will be printed upon return to 
the mainiand and they will QSL 100 per cent, I will reçoive 
QSLs for them and deliver them but mail bore is slow; have 
patience." So writes missileer \Y0^'FE-\V0YJU. stationed 
on the island, who adds: "Seerns hopeless for Amerir-an 
hams to opéra te here unless régulations are changed," 
, From ex-CPICJ: "I promise to QSL ail cards 
reeeived,t but this may take sortie time." Clifford plans reuctivation as a W/K shortly. QTII not disclosèd. 

Asia — An HZ1AB spokesman states, "In the past our 
avtivities havo-.been limited and some QST.s went un- 
answered. Now, however, the I>hahran Hadio (Fub's mem- 
bership is in the twenties and rapidly increasing, so ail eards 
will be answered punetually."    "During three 
months of s.s.b. action as KR6HN 1 sent out 737 QSLs," 
rornarks K4DKG who will sign K4DKG/'KIïti at his per- 
luatient t'»ahu location pending receipt of a KHh sufïix 

"KRbSS, a club enterprise, strixes to QSL 100 per cent, At présent 1 liandle ail QSI.s for the station and' 
we maintaiu a tile for rernitted cards —date of QSO, 
op'Tator's name, e<iuipment used, etc. \\'/Ks listed in the 
Call Book receive QSLs direct; othen? via bureaus." This 
from W5RNU, chief op at KRGSS ,  Philatelist 
AZ2Tfï goes for tlïe CT. S. wildlife sériés, a worth-while 
liint from \Y0BCT. 

Hereabouts— \V3KT, ARRL's W3/K3 QSL chief, ré- 
visés our conclusions regarding QSLs inçoming for DX 
work pert'ormed while opératmg portable outside one's 
home call area. "The proper procédure requkea that the 
operator of sueh a portable station file his envelopes aud 

QTH with his home call area manager, even when opérât ing 
portable on the other side of the world." Jesse assures that 
interbureau liaison efficiently reroutes cards tncoming tn the wrong bureau, such as QSLs for \Y ICWA/l whieh 
might arrive at tho Wl/Kl ofhce . . \Y IRQH (ex- 
KTIGDD), intending extensive opération at vnried Carib- 
bean points, insists ou stamped sdf-addressed envelopes 
with ail U, S. QSLs receivod One's first few months 
of )>X chasing will be recalled by tins K2LTBC lamenta- 
tion; "Doesn't amiOody QSL?" . , .. _ \Y3EQK (and W» 
7GBY and 8IITP as well) is forced to withdraw his offer of 
assistance in YS1MS QSL raatters, Reason: a total lack of coopération from Salvador after preliminary overtures 
. British Honduras QSL boss YP1FTA informs 
\V3ZKB that a erackdown is in progrès* againsl such illieits 
as VP1KT Ex-HRIBG stands by for QSL in- 
quiries at tlie address to follow, ready witii a staek of 
blank Honduras QSLs for those still deserving 
"Anyone who worked me and has not received my card 
should let me know." VE80A1 is a stickler about conhrming 
first-contact QSOs ,  \Ve trust a few of the addresses 
in the following directory will be just what ynu've been 
lookingfor. Your benefactors are VVls ARR BB ELR HWIÎ 
VG WPO YNP ZW, \V2s AI\Y A.IR GVZ HBV TTM.T 
KKT QHH SUC, W3s GMN GHD QYG. \Y 1s YQB A'ZC WOs EUV KG RLP, \V7s UNI SUI, \S'8s CSK GLK KX 
LCT A'IN. W9s EU JJNf JUV TPA, \Y0s BCI QGI WMA; K2s EA'Z S FA TCD VAB YFE, K4JOS, K5AUZ, KOs 
BWX GMA ITFA SXA, KSDJC, K9AGB, K0s DQX HGB, 
plus clubs and grnups llsterl at the conchision of "Whence": 
OE0AG-K6BAZ/FO8/MM tvia KGGKUl C02USA, iMARS, c/u U. S. Embassv, Havana, Cuba 
GN8FM, 1975th AACS, APO 117, New York, N. Y. 
CN8GU, Capt. T. R. Donovan (ex-W2AlY Y-\V9F.TYL 1975 

AACS. APO î 17, New York. N. Y. 
ex-CN8HX, F. Murray fWURE), SUSLO Unit, Box 55. 

Navy 100, FPO, New York, N. Y. 
CN8ID, A. Simpson (.KSDNW). USN 0 omm. Far., Navy 

214, Box 50. FPO. New York, N. Y. 
ex-CR9AL (ro CT1BH via KEP) 
GX4BG, S. Almada, Patrîa Calle 723, Alontevirleo, Uruguay 
DL4AAQ (to \Y7WHB> 
DI.4AAU, L. J. Miller, 3Gth ABG, APO 132, New York, 

N. Y. 
DL4USN, NSGA, Navy 913, FPO. New York, N. Y. 
DL4YR, Lt. R. E. Nielsen (WQQVA*), 184th TTSASACO 

(Kield), APO 171, New York. N. Y. HG1JW, Box 253G, Quito, Ecuador 
lliI2Ar, H. Borno, P. G. Box 428, Port-au-Prince, Haîtî 
HI8RM, U. S. Embassy, Cittdad Trujillo. Domlnican Re- 

pu blic 
HL9KS, M/Sgt. F. M, Williams, Sig, vSect., KMAG Det, M, 

APO 102, San Francisco, Calif.; SP/2 Wm. Shipp, lin. 
KMAG, APO 103, San Francisco, Calif, 

ex-HRIBG, Wm. B. Gist, 805 Potomac Ave., New Alexan- 
dria, Va. 

fïSlG, Capt. H. Cbristensen, JUSMAG, Box B, APO 74, San Francisco, Calif. 
ex-JA*l PB-VU2ZZ-V04FI (to VP9DU) 
KA8KW, Col. J. Branch, USAF, 692lRt RGM, APO 919. 

San F'rancisco, Calif. 
KG1DT, Fletcher's Ice Island, AF'G 23, New York, N. Y. 
KG1FB, APO 121, New York, N. Y, 
KJI6MM/KJ6 (via. W8CSK) KL7FLA, F'roject Ice Skate, Stn. Mpha, APO 731, Seattle, 

Wash. 

SU HC continues his rôle as the most active DX specialist 
among a handful of résident Egyptien amateurs, effec- 

tively radiatîng from Cairo with low- 
power c.w. and phone. 
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Jerusalem's 4X4DK now battles nîp and tuck wifh 4X4RE 
for over-all Asia DXCC supremacy, and duels OD5AB 

for continental radiotéléphone leadership. 
(Photo via W1 WPO) 

KM6EVK, U. S. Naval Stn., Navy 3080, Box 19, FPO, San 
Francisco, C'alif. 

KP6AL (via \V7FNK. KHGBA or WGNZW) 
KP6AM (to KIICCIYt 
KP4ALR, Box 120, Raïu^y AFB, Puerto Rico 
ex-KR6IIN, 11. L. Newsome, KiKDG/KHè, 51-213 Keala 

St., Hanula, Oahu, T. H. KXOBQ/RCfa, Box 2073, APO 485, San Francisco, Calif. 
LA2JE/P (via LA5tlE; see preceding text) 
LU0DAB (to LU1DAB) 
OA1Q, A. Ibanez, International Petroleum Co., Talara, Peru 
OQ5HM, L. il. Giltay, P. O. Box 0518, Leopoldville, Bel- 

gian Congo 
OQ5IE (%-ia OQ5GU) 
OX3AP, P. A. Anderson, Godthaab, Greeuland (4*ia EDR) 
PY1GV, 11. Gomes, Rue Sa Viana 179, Aptdo. 30, Rio de 

Janeiro, Brazil 
PY4GB, If. B. Fontes, Rua Delfim Morcira 218, Juiz de 

Fora, iM. G,, Brazil PY40D, e/o LABRE, P. O. Box 814, Belo Horizonte, 
M.G., Brazil 

PY7AN, J. V. de Araujo, Ave. 10 de Novembre 93, Olinda, 
Pernambuco, Brazil 

PY9EM, Al. Sêjueira, Apt. Postal 98, Corumba, Alato 
( JrosKo, Brazil 

SV1AB, G. Vernardakis, 3 Erithrea St., Peristri, Athens, 
Grt!(?ce TF2WGO, APO 81, New York, N. Y, 

IIB5TV, J. R. Grebnev, 71-42 Pushkin St., Dnepropetrovsk 
0, Ukrainian S.S.R. 

UR2KAA, A. Kaleste, Ristiku 73, Tallinn, Estonia 
ex-VE3AHU/SU (via VE3QE) 
VF7ASL/KM6, Chas. Frreman, 99-139e Heen Way, Oahu, 

T. il, 
VESOM, D. Alathesun, Repuise Bay, N.W.T., via 

Churchill, Alanitoba, Canada 
VK9EP, E. P. Black, c/o PAIG Dept., Single Qtrs., Radio 

9PA, Port Aloresby, P. T. VK9LE, L. K. Earp, DCA, Cocos Island, Cocos-Kccling Gp. 
VK9RD, Airs. R, G. Donovan, c/o P. O., Port Aloresby, 

P T 
VK.9SB, D. S. Brown, c/o P&T, Port Aloresby, P. T. 
VK0AB (via VTK2EG) 
VK0s AT PG PB (via WIA) 
VK0KT (to V'KSKT) 
VP8BK (to LA1RC) 
VP8BN, J. Booth, P. O. Box 207, Port Stanley, Falkland 

Islande via Montevideo, Uruguay 
VP9DU, N. )'). Wicks, c/o Cable & Wireless Ltd., St 

Georges. Bermuda 
VP0RT (to W6ITH) 
VQ2EW, A. E. E. Way, Box 110, Bancroft, No. Rhodesia 
VQ8AJ (via VQ8AF) 
VR2DF (via VR2AP) 
VS1HS, H. Goodv.ill, Sgts, Aless, RAF, Seletar, Singapore 
VS2FN, R. Ford, 15/19 Hussars, Ipoh, Alalaya 
VS4JT (Wfi/K6s see preceding, text) 
«X-VS9AI, Wm. Gardner, GM3FYR, Met Officer R/S, 

Stornowav Airpoi t, Outer Hébrides, U. K. VU2BK (via W4ANE) 
W4THW/KS4, 1. Vosbrink, Swan Island, W. I. via Tampa, 

Ma. 
XE11D, P. O. Box 28, Mexico 15, D. F., Alexico 
XE1YT, R. Villasunor, Presa Las Pilas 10-8, Alexico 10, 

D.F,, Alexico 
XE0AP, G. Bunje, 111 La Creciente, Tuscon, Àriz, 
XV5A, L. Al. Rundlett, MSUG Box 34, Navy 150, FPO, 

San Francisco, Calif. isee "Whence") 
XW8AE (via REF) 
YN1GJ, c/o U. S. Emhassy, Alanagua, Nicaragua 
YN1FF, Box 781, Alanagua, Nicaragua 
YS1MS (see preceding text) 
ZA1AF, Box 131, Dùrres, Albania 
ZB1GL, S. Scott, Alalta VVorkshop, REMA, British Forces, 

P. G., 51, Alalta 
ex-ZBlEB, E. Briggs, G3IJU, 10 Farnboro Rd., AA1Q, 

RAF. Watton. Norfolk, England 
ZB2X rida ZB21) 
ZC5WT (to ZC5CZ) 
ZD3G-VS9AG /ZD3* Lee Grant, P. O. Box 285, Bathurst, 

Gambia (or via W2ZGB) ex-ZD4BR (to 9G1BA) 
ZL5AC (via NZART) 
cx.-3W8AA (via OK1HI) 
5A1TA, P, O. Box 372, Tripoli, Libya 
9G1BA, \V. A. Ashplant, P. O. Box 2130, Accra, Ghana 
9G1BV, T. C. AI. Wiges, Box 3400, Accra, Ghana 
9G5BBE (formerly A1P4BBE) 

«» m 
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9K2AN, AI. Nasir. P. O. Box 73, Kuwait, Persian Gulf 
9K2AZ (formerly AIP4KAC) 

Whence: 
Asia — If the liistory of receut ham events in Thailand 

and Korea is repeated in Vietnam, FCC-licensed amateurs 
soon wili be free to contact XVs. You'll recall that scant 
progresa waa made toward lifting ETU/F(/C QSO sanctions 
for HS and HL stations until visiting Yanks H.S1A, HL2AAI, 
et al, showed up. Now we have XV5A (W3ZA) blazing a 
like trail from Saigon beginning in early January with an 
SSB-100F, SSB-IOOO, 75A-4 and WRL triband spinner. 
Rundy bagged thirty countrie» in his first few days of activ- 
îty on 2Û-meter c.w. and phone. "My operating time is 
very limited at présent. The following scheduie will be 
adhered to as elosely as possible (fre<iuencies subject to 
change without notice, but generallv as noted): 0045-0115 
and 1000-1100 G AIT, 14,305-kc. s.s.b.; and 1100-1145 
G AIT, 14,030- or 14,080-kc. c.w." As of February Ist Viet- 
nam, Cambodia. Indonesia and Iran still were otï limits 
for FCC-licensed personnel (and ail other International 
Télécommunications Union signatories, for that matten. 
For late developments in this and other pertinent matters 
we urge ail DXers to audit the scheduled bulletin trans- 
missions of ARRL's W1AW Via VVlVG we hear 
that VU2AID seeks QSOs with Ala., Ariz., Ark., Colo., Del., 
Idaho, Me., Miss., Alont., Nev., N. Alex., N. Dak., R. I., 
S. C., Utah and Vt, — long wav to go! — most morn- 
ings from 0030 to 0300 G AIT on 20 c.w., 0900-1530 on 21 
or 28 Me. during week ends. The colonel also pursues VVAE/ 
111, PACC, H-22 and WAJD certifications with a ven- 
geance "In the ofling is a trip to the AlaldiVôs, the 
most likely eaïl being VSiBB/VS9," hints tantalîzing 
VSÎBB . ... ....._ Korea aetivity continues its upswing. 
HL9KS, reported by Ws 1ZVV and 7SUI. is multimanned 
on 14 Me. with 400 watts and a 3-elexxjent array, this iayout 
synthesized from odde and ends in the best amateur tradi- 
tion W8FAZ, ably translating Russia's Radio, 
notes report of fresh Kirghiz aetivity by UM8s AA and AG 
. „     JT1AA will beef up his 21-Mc. agenda, according 
to K5AUZ     _ K4KDS-KL7BAL goes to Taiwan for 
tJncle tiam and hopes to BV1 a bit, sldo-band style 
Lt. Gustafson of HZ1AB & Co. writes: "The Dhahran 
Radio Club ineludes projects to ohtain new antennae for 
our KWS-1 and 75A-4, produce a course for beginners, and 
plan innumerable meetings to improve our situation." 

KASKW's DX-10Ô, Super-Pro and dipole are fresh 
arrivais to 20 c.w. Other Japanotes: KfiCQAI reports, "JAs 
are allowed to operate on 7100-7150 ko. as of early Decem- 
ber, 1957. JA1AEA hears many U. S. A. Nonces on 7 Aie, 
and wants them to listen for his s.s.b. on 7130 or 7143 kc." 
Bob also suggests a ekeek with JARL regarding JCC award 
détails, with JAlAEA x'e JAC eex^tifteations, and with 
JAls EL or FF pertaining to WAT (Worked AH Tokyo) 
diplomas. K2ECL brings up anotlier Japanese sheepskin, 
]J(>25, a test of one's alnlitj' to work such double- or triple- 
letter calls as JA1ZZ, JA2YY, J A3BBB, etc. Consult JA1CC 
for specs JA3BB tells W8KX that there are 350 
first-class-ticketed JAs qualified to use 10, 15 and 20 meters 
   Ex-KR6HN, now K4DKG/KH6, worked ail conti- 
txéuls, 31 atates and 56 countries via two-way side band 
before learing Okinawa .     KRGSS, with six uperators 
on liand. is consistently workable on 14,040- or 14,080-kc. 
c.w. and 14,135-14,155-kc. phone OD5AAI and/or 
OD5BA expressed 4\V1 operational intentions to eager 
WGDXC listeners. 

Oceania — "Ex-VKfiZAE now is active as VK9LE on 
Cocos," confirme VSIBB. "I t.ook an AR-88 down to him 
a few weeks ago. My own Cocos-Keeling eall has been ap- 
proved and lil be active there as VK9BB, mostly on 15 
and 20 meters." VE7ASL/K.AI6, who finally 
cHnched permission to fire up on Alidway last December, 
is ex-ZL4FH-ZL3AE-ZLlBI-VR2CD-VR3D K6- 
BAZ/FO8/AIAI-CE0AG gets about so handily by way of 
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an IGY océanographie research assignment. Doug ieft 
ban Diego last October 21st aboard the Baird and hammed 
on or near Fakarava, Tahiti, Rapa and other Pacific islands 
before stops at Peru and Easter iele VK0AB of 
.Mawson Base, assisted by \Vr4BPD, captured Vermont and 
WTELR on 11 JMc, to complété h neat antarctîc WAS 

After dosîng down in ApHl, VR2BC fex-VPlGG) wiii spend the period May PJth to July Ist in the States, 
setting sail for England on the iatter date. Greg would be de- 
lighted to visit as many W/K/VE amateurs and hara clubs as his itinerary permits. VR2BC filed for A3 DXCC mern- 
bership and his DX score stands at 138/115, the first 100- 
ptus-eountriea Fiji phone achievement. Greg advises that 
VR2s BT DB and I)D have eiosed; ex-VR2DB now is ZL4LB, and ex-VR2BT intends to try his luek as a VQ3. 
VR2s DE and DF are new iicensees with more in prospect 
. ; . _ . _ Ws 6ZEN 8DAW and others report FK0AD stir- ring up a 14-Mc. c.w. storm. Operator "Ben" daiins to he 
using a 100-watter and that 'twill be "several months until 
QSL." Ile chose to represent the Ohesterfields, eleven nor- 
mally uninhabited Coral Sea islets, a group elearly desig- 
nated on your ARRL Amateur Radio Map of the World. 
Another eyebrow-raiser is KF6AA, reportedly enseonced 
on Lisianski Isiand. a bird sanctuary in the Hawaiian 
Le:ewards ZG5AL. with over 100 coimtries and 44 
states in the log, tells YV8KX his WAS holdoutg are ail New 
Englanders   K6LZU encountered KPGAL's 35- 
watterand long-wire ' way up on 7050 kc. of ail places  
From VV2AIW: "On learning that GR10AA was using a s mail 6-volt vibrapack for his rig, the writer sent along a 
dual unit on hand here and not being used, plus info on how 
he could get better régulation from his rig. Ruy writes that 
he now lias the new rig wurking and is getting ont much 
better," Club notes from Oceania, tirst SCDXC: 
ZL2ACV is to sign ZL5AC at the Cape Hallett IGY ont- post till early next year; VKSCXfrequentlv assista ZC3AC,s 
20-c.w. DX efforts between 1300 and 1000 GMT. Now from 
VVGDXC sources; Kx-JZ0AG is expected back in Biak; 
VRiAP arranged to oporate 14,340-kc. c.w, and phone 
with a 20-watt outfit while traveling on business through 
North Bornéo, Soiomons, New Hébrides and Timor terri- 
tory. 

UOSAA demonstrates the most consistent DX enthusîasm 
among Moldavian S.S.R. amateurs with his 200 watts, 
7-tube super and 2-element rotary. Valentin launched 
his ham career back in *36 when not much aider than 

his junior operatrix, right. 
(Photo via W9WHM and W0UOV) 

Afrtca —ZDSG (ex-KT2NG-ST2NG-VS9AG) rweived 1ns Gambia cail sign January let after a short session as 
VS9AG /ZD3 and is having a bail on several bands. W8KX 
acknowledges his potent radiations on 10 c.w. where Lee 
feeds eleven ambitions watts to a 450-foot wire. W0BCI 
iinds ZD3G workable on 14-Mc. code around 22Û0 GMT 

GN8HX (W1IRE) accepted assignment and con- aeîjueut s.w.l. status in Cheltenham, England. Neighbor 
CîNSIF mentioned a tentative 3A2 DXcursion to W8GKB 
. > , . At QRT-time VÈ3AHU/SU had accumulated 
1942 QbDs and a 120/88 DX tally. Contacts with 171 VEs 
and 252 W/Ks were recorded. the Iatter scattered among 37 
states. Now in his native Ontario once more, VESAHU pré- 
paies a fresh DX onslaught with 200 watts phone and c.w., 
a cubical-quad stiuh'tcr and other strictly-homebrew gear. 
Arts replacement, now battling pile-ups as VE3BQL/SU, 

, hits 20 phohe Mondays through Fridavs at fchese GMT 
houra: 0100-0500, 1430-1530 and 1G00-203Q. On week ends 
it's Saturdays at OlOO-OGOO and 1G00-1900; Sundavs at 
0100-0G00, 1100-1530 and 1600-1900. Forty-meter phone 

gets a tumble on Saturdays at 1200-1530, and 21-Mc. work 
will be inaugurated shortly. VE3BQL/SU assures DX hogs 
that impatient slobbery will continue to get them nowhere 
so far as he is concerned because trallie work with Canada 
and other points must maintain priority over routine DX 
contacts , ,_ ZD9AG is a fresh Gough Island entry reporter! by WGDXC. 

Europe — From LA5HE \ia W9EU: LA2JE/P of Svaî- 
bard's Hope Island is expected to be active there until late 
sumraer. A naval radiop, Odd's principal duties lie in re- 
laying meteorological reports to Tromao with a surplus- 
style MK3 railitary transmltter, a GLG-final job running 15 or 20 watts input     _ W7KVU of DX and SS con- 
test renown is reported visîting SV0WE/Rhodes for a brief 
QSO spree \V7RT lately bagged RSGB BERTA 
certification No. 1122, c.w. WBE No. 2945 and phone WBE No. 768     Mainly found on 20 s.s.b., DLHJSN's ItT- 
30, HT-31 and SX-101 quickly managed 33 countries in the 
North Sea Radio Club station's first few weeks of aetivity. 
Club trustée DL4AAQ (W7WHB) soon returns to Oregon 
. . . _ W2KKT identifies DM2ÀBBasold-timer D4ADF- 
D4AL Courtesy W0BCI: GC2FZC determinedlv 
hunts N. Dak.. Nev. and tTtah at 0715-0745 and 1830-1900 
GMT aimost daily on 14 Me., with additional Tuesday 
and Friday éruptions at 0615-0645. Around 0900-1380, 
Tuesdays, and 1515-1700, Thursdays, Walter casually roams 14, 21 or 28 Me. as befits conditionsLT.S.S.R. 
YL operators increase; W7DJU discoyered Oksana at the 
key of UA3KKB and Lida telegraphing from CA4KYA 
. ~ . _ . _ DL4YE ( W9QVY) bas 138 countries worked after 
seven swift months of Continental DX sport . „ . W8FAZ relays word that Greece-national SVls AB AE S M 
and SP now are legitimate in Athens. SVlAD in Pyraeus. 
AU appear to prefer 15 or 20 meters   DAlKAE/l 
and (JA1KAE/2 are roving detachments of the U.S.S.R. 
UA1KAE antarctîc main-base station, Pt. Mirny 
WVDXC lias it that SP5LM/LA/P of the Polish Spitz- bergen Expédition is whipping up a v.f.o. for hamming 
purposes. Also that Ils AMU and CL assist with HVICN's 
QSO procédures; Domenico transmits near 14,110 ko. and 
tunes around 14,250 kc. as a rule, 0600-0645 and 1700-2000 

South America — Further Fernando de Noronha data 
from on-the-seene VY0YFE-W0YJU: PY7s AN/0 and 
ÀCY/0 tallied 1049 QSOs in some 40 countries in their 72- hour December outburet. Gear featured NC-183D and HQ- 
100 re-ccivers, a preselector, PYTAN's 120-watt 813 rig for 
c.w., an ART-13 fur phone work, and doublet radiators, 
A schoolhouse in the village of St. Arma served as ham 
shaek. Major JHafra, govemor of this Brazilian island-terri- tory, awaits his own PY0 caU; PY7s LR and SC are other 
amateurs stationed there "My hearty thanks to ail 
the fine fellows who made my BolîGan stay more enjoyable 
by creating so many diverting pile-ups," writes ex-CPlC.I. 
"Say wliat you may, 1 enjoy a pile-up and / prefer to work 
Mations on my own frequency." [Italics ours, — Fd.J Clifford's 
QRT leaves no one around to pâss out CP n,w. QSOs. CP1CA 
inherits the CP1CJ DX-35 and works only A3  
LU2BN of RCA (Argentina) surrendered TPA certification 
No. 239 and OAA No. 2172 to persevering W7RT 
Ex-ZC4FB writes, "Pm bound for ZHFG6, the KIDS base 
coutrol station at Admiralty Bay, Ring George island, 
South Shetlands, where X'il be senior operator. Gear at 
VP8s consista mainly of ROA-89 transmitter», Marconi 
(/R-100 aud Eddystone-750 receivers." By now you may 
have worked Ted with his new VP8 handle W-i- 
RQR (ex-KHGDD) expects to range as far south as Trini- 
dad in Caribbean travels as a Marine Corps transport pilot 
on na\ùgational training flights. Major Bob will fullv xn- 
yostigate the possibility of fi ring up his s.s.b. portable outfit 
in such areas as the Azores, Bermuda, the Caioos, Caymans, 
Guadeloupe, Martinique and so forth. 

Hereabouts — In rejoinder to January's jabber concern- iug VVr2AOY,s 20-year-spread QSOs with F3II in 1937 and 
1957, W2EQS calts attention to his contacts with OK1CX 
in 1936 and 1957. And we moved WfiAM to recaU a chat 
between GOC and 6EAin 1912 and another between VV6AAI 
and VVGEA in 1956, same ops at each end. Not DX, but O! 
the years   _ "After a four-year layoff it's hard to catch 
up!" déclarés DXCCer W7HTD, now gunningfor liissecond 
hundred on phone VV2CTO and K2BU concoct an 
opérations ly jaunt to Vermont, May 29 through June 1. 
Twenty-meter phone and c.w. DX sport will be the basis 
and purpose From W6ZZ: OX3UD, after an inter- 
lude of OZ3UD aetivity back home, changes Groenland 
QTH from Angmagssulik to Frederikshaab Avers 
Repuise Bay's VE80M: 'Tve been operating on 40-meter 
c.w. mostly and l'm quite content to rag-ehew with anyone 
who rails. I hope to manage WAS before leaving hère." 
 W7BSP applied for DXCC with a 119/104 balance sheet, then joined the Navy aboard USS Montieello. "May 
be able to get duty as a KA or ICG6 — wouldn't mind trving 
my luck behind the bug at KG6IG!" .... W3CMN sug- 
gests you check with W30Y for détails on Lancaster 
(Penna.) Radio Transniitting Society's colorful certification for confirmed QSOs with any tliirteen Lancaster County 
amateurs KL7BPK is much pleased with his shiny 
new ARRL WAS diploma, well earned from Ketchîka'n 

{Continued on page 148) 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made herein by correspondents. 

QSL OR SWL 
718 Cari Avenue 
New Kensington, Pu. 

Editor, QST: 
•fust got my cards baek witli your turn-down of TJL7KBA 

(for UXCO). This aetually did rapresent a QSO but you 
are perfeetly correct. The card is only an BWL. 1 bave an- 
other 111,7 winch 1 will submit with the next batch. 

Very pleased to «<•<• you chcck the QSLs SO closcly. Kecp 
up the good work. 

-• M. Seolt Hunier. W3XCF 

be afraid to experiment. Let's get some good articles on con- 
struction and opération of microwave equipment. 

Wake up, fellers, to a real thrill in u.h.f.l 
— Lars WilUamson, WôCMQ 

38 Pashley Rd. 
Scotia 2. N. Y. 

Editor, QST; 
I thought that article on microwave communications was 

very informative and i wish that WGVIX would write an- 
other on simple u.h.f. e(|uipment very soon. 

— William H avens, KNBZLX 

SAVE 'EM 
030(5 Grovewood Laue 
Houston, Texas 

Editer, QST: 
A recent contact with a ZL tinally prompted me to write 

this letter. 
The ZL mentioncd above was using a lîH!) Oatl Bnnk. In 

particular, my QTII had been changod several times dm-ing 
the iutervening years. It certainly does not ILst thousands 
of hams who bave entered our ranks dimng this period of 
greatest growth. 

This is. as you may susiiect by now, a plea for the sending 
of surplus Call Books to foreign iands where they will be 
greatly aT»prcciated. 

Twenty to fifty cents will take a Call Book just about any- 
where in the world.* 

If you are a aubscriber to the Call Book you willfînd that 
the carton surrounding your new issue will fit the old one 
to perfection. 

— Joe. A. Faliin, WSSU 

MICROWAVE 
4f>32 2nd 8t., So. 
Arlington 4, Va. 

Editor. QST: 
The article in your Jdeceraber issue describing the a«- 

tivities of the 8an Bernardino Microwave Society was one 
of the most interesting that 1 have read in a long time. 
Another good article in tlie sâme Issue was the one on the 
Microlock receiver. 

This microwave group is pioneering a new and challenging 
field for the amateur, and they are using home-eonstructed 
gear to do it. I hope you will publish more info on their 
activities and methods. 

If copy sjjace is limited, you can just as well deletc some 
of the usual tripe on how tlie high-power contest was won 
by a so-called "ham" with a boughten kilowatt, boughten 
beam. and boughten 8upcr XXX rortùver, ail complété with 
handbooks from the manufacturer describing how to turn 
on the on-oiï switch. 

— F. V. Kohi, W3QIG 
Box 158-N, Rt. #1 
Pineville, La. 

Editor, QST: 
Tins is just a note to express my appréciation of your 

microwave articles in the Uecember issue. 1 personally 
would like to sec a microwave section in every month. L 
suppose that this shouid corne under "The World Above 
50 Me.," but 1 don't find mueh there except through 420 
Me. Microwave is a phase of hamming that truly deserves a 
spécial section ail ito own in any ham technical publication. 

The touble with hams, I think, now is that they seem to 
* (The amount would dépend m part on the packing. The 
book rate is cents per 2 ounces to any foreign destina- 
tion. — Editor.1 

ARE YOU A TEST PEST? 
27 Thornhill Road 
Riverside, Connecticut 

Editor. QST: 
Any hjsting in tiie crowded low-frequency amateur bands 

is almost certain to cause interférence. Such "on ah-" test- 
ing is done by some amateurs — especially after changing 
from one band to another. 

The immédiate solution to this Increasing problem is the 
use of a dummy autenna or lamp load before going on the 
air. This writer believes that the use of such loads shouid 
be eompulsory. 

good slogan for amateur radio would be., "Don't Be a 
Test l'est"! 

— William C. Ellsworih, W1ZF 

TIRED OF QRM? 

9801 Florence Heîghts Blvd. 
Omaha. Nebraska 

Editor, QST: 
On December 25, 1 got sick of QRM, and tied the ends 

of my 75-metor doublet together and went on 1(50. I ended 
up in a round-table with a station in Montana. W7YUB, 
Colorado, VV0SHJ, and VV0DDP at Gresham, Nebraska, 
ail 5 9 plus ail the way arotmd. So later on I called CQ and 
got K5EJS, in Arkausas. AU this from a residential neigh- 
borhood in Omaha. I also hoard VV6SK caiiing CQ from 
San Francisco several times and answered him, but was 
taken out by W6 QRM. W7YUB was using exactly the 
saine transmitter, exactly the same autenna tied together 
in exactly the same way at the same time as X!! 

Anybody for a WAS on 100? ? ? ? 
 Eugène Austin, W0LZL 

LET THE DX RAGCHEW! 
P.O. Box XÛ9 
Tarkwa, Ghana 
West Africa 

Editor, QST: 
1 read with interest W2AOY's comments (Dec. 1957 

QST). Ghana may not be a rare country on fone but believe 
me it certainly is on e.w. any band. X cannofc answer Kd's 
query but would like to express my opinion, as an average 
DX operator who pounds a key. 

To quote Ed, lie says " X would like to ask why the aver- 
age DX c.w. operator apparently finds it more satisfactory 
or exciting to have 25 or so rubber-stamp QSOs with W sta- 
tions when lie could have some interesting rag ehews . . ." 

Von try it,, Ed. I am yGIBQ (ex ZD4BQ), and positively 
hate rubber-stamp contacts. As soon as yGl gets on the air, 
there is one terrifie pile-up. Within seconds of a rag chew 
with a W, 1 can guarantee thirty or so stations calling me 

{Continued on page 150) 
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BY ELEANOR WILSON,* WXQON 

HOW'S YOUR S.A. ? 1 

TJ7TE!ve often thought that une particular way 
W YLs might reap a lot of favorable publicity 

for amateur radio would be through appearanees 
on radio and télévision shows for the purpose 
of explaining or demonstrating our hobby to 
the public. Now in our opinion, biased as it may 
well be, YLs, vvith ail thoir innate féminine 
eharm, are idealiy equipped to attract the at- 
tention of an audience. The salesmauship is the 
thing, and our YLs shouid be able to sull amateur 
radio to a good many réceptive peopie with their 
ovvn brand of simple, forthright, enthusiaslic 
explanation. 

Now that we're eonvinced that we can do somo- 
thing, how do we go about doing it? This is the 
paît that wiil take a bit of initiative and planning. 
Thcre are two ways we might get to appear on 
a radio or TV show for our purpose. One is lo be 
in vit ed : the other is to ask if we might appear. 
The first shouid be a little casier, for someone 
already knows who we are and what we do and 
is already eonvinced that our appeaiauce would 
be a good idea. The second way involves another 
obvious selling job, but then, didn't we concludc 
that YLs have sales ability? 

We might lie invited to appear on any kind 
of program — from a homemaker's moi ning pro- 
gram to an afternoon quiz show or children's 
hour to an early evening hobby show to any type 
of late, lato show. Whichever it is, we rnake the 
best of it and do the best we can by amateur 

* YL Editor, O.s'71, Please sond ail nous notes to 
WÏQON's home address: '518 Fisher St., Wulpole, i\Iaas, 

1 In this case, " Sales Ability." 

Phofo courtesy W9GKZ 

Çtat. 

i ■ 

WKÊêê 

mimË ' >»' 

radio. There will be an interview of some kind, 
and if il's on video, you may have arranged to' 
set up a station for a démonstration. Relax, don't 
worry — your nei-vousness wiil disappear wlien 
it's ail over and you're able to retiect on the ex- 
périence you've gained and the good you've donc 
for "the cause." 

As already indicated, you may have to seek 
an invitation to appear on a program before you 
aetually can appear. of course. It's possible 
that the personnel of the radio or TV station 
in your city just never would give amateur radio 
a thought uniess you prompted their thinking 
about it first. So, how to do this? A letter to the 
station program director explaining what you 
have in mind might set wheeis in motion. À phone 
call to a friend wlio works at tiie station or to 
someone who knows someone who works there 
might provide an introduction. There might oveu 
be a ham or two employed l'y the station who 
might intercède for you. 

Assurning you're "in" somehow, planning for 
the actual program eûmes next. As every good 
ARRL member knows, the Leaguc has prepared 
for situations fitting this exact catogory, a sug- 
gestod script for use in planning a broadeust pro- 
gram ou amateur radio. Ask for a copy and use 
it as a guide, cuLorging or altering it to suit your 
spécifie purpose. Or plan ont your interview or 
littlo speech on your ou a. As a bona fide ham 
you shouid know your malerial well enough to 
sait through this part of it . .Just romembor what 
you are attempting to du — tell non-luims about 
amateur radio in au intereetiug, informative, easy- 
to-understand way. Keeji this foremost in mind 
and your success is virtuaUy guaranteed. Your 
Hooper rating may be so liigh that you wiil be 
called later for a second guest appearance. 

Viewers of WFRV-TV, Green Boy, Wisconsin, were 
introduced to ham radio recently by Ora Showers, 
W9RNS, who appeared on Marianne James' after- 
noon homemakers' program. Cra highlighted the YLs 
rôle in the hobby, while W9GK2 and W9IKY, both of 
WFRV-TV, exptained technical aspects and staged a 
C-D communications démonstration in coopération with 
K9DOL and W9s LON and NOR. In the phofo Marianne 
(righti modulâtes the rig, set up in the studio iiving 
room, after a few minutes of Ora's (left) expert 
coaching. W9RNS is partial to 10 meters, alfhough she 
sometimes switches to 40-mefer phone in the evening 
when her duties as mother of two and part-time unî- 
versify teacher leave time for ragehewing. Flusband 

W9HDV is EC for Brown County. 
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The Président of the YLRL for 1958 is Beth Taylor, W7NJS, 
of Manzanita, Oregon. Licensed in 1949, Beth was for- 
meriy chairman of the seventh district for the YLRL. She is a 
member of the Oregon Emergency Net, Tillamook RC, 
Asst. R.O. of Tillamook County, a Master BRAT and holds 
OPS and PAM appointments. With only partial vision 
herself, Beth has taught twelve years in schools for the blind. 

W7PPG is her OM. 

A hïgh-school senior who manages such activities as alfer- 
nate NCS of the Pa. Phone Net to riding show horses is 
Mena Rose, W3UKJ, of Philadelphia, Pa. A novice at 11, 
a général class licensee at 13, Mena, with her father, 
W3UKF, uses a KWS-1 and HT-32 and a 75A-4 and 
51-J4 for s.s.b. contacts on 15 and 20. For many of her DX 
contacts (50 countries confîrmed) Mena converses fluently 

in French and Spanish. 

It soems to us that a projuct like this would 
be a good one for a YL club to tackle. Drawing 
upou "strongth in numbcrs" and the vcrsatility 
and talents of several YLs should make for a 
really vsoi'thw iiile eoncerted effort, 

The surface of the subject has just beeu 
seratehed. There are many possibilities and ram- 
ifieations. The idea is olfered as a challenge to 
your initiative and fceling toward amateur radio. 
W'e know \re've got a good thing in our holtiiy — 
let's share it with otheirs! 

P.S. Soe photo of W9RNS (over on the preced- 
ing page) whieh promptcd this month's discourse. 

KEEPING UP WITH THE GIRLS 
CLUBS: 

Oulf Arca Y h Amateur Radin Kluk—a new Ï"L club 
which invites ail YLs in the Gulf Area to membership. 
LMeetincs are the last Tuesday eat'li month. Officers are 
l'res. KftBJU: V.P. W5DRA; Secv. KN5MIZ. Charter 
niembers are K5s CZZ, LIU aûd WSs KGD, ERII. EUG, 
iMBB, and offîccrs. 

Penn-Jerscy YL Club—Près. \V4VCB 3 announees a 
change in requirements for a club certliicate. U. S. amateurs 

î ■ 

First place winner in the phone section of the 1957 YLRL 
A.P. was Sarah Hengen, W3URU, of Norristown, Penn- 
sylvania. Skipper and her OM, W3CNO, are both în- 
structors in swimming, scouting, and radio at the Norris- 
town High School. A DX-100 and a Collins A-3 dîd some 
of the work for Skipper in the contest. Sheused a ground- 
plane antenna for 10 and 11 meters, and a Windham on 

"other bands." 

One of the newest of the YL clubs is the Georgia 
Peaches, organized a few months ago. Six of the 17 
Georgia Peaches, who met to draw up a club constitu- 
tion, are shown here: standing, I. to r.—K4s LVE, 
KKW, CZR, G CI; seated—K4s DNL and KKR. Président 
K4KKR announees that the new frequency of the 
Georgia Peach YL Net, whlch meets Thursday at 0900 
EST, is 7260 kc. The club offers a certificate to YLs 

and OMs who confirm contact with ten of the 
Georgia Peaches. 

«r 
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must vvork 10 dub mombers; îoreîtrn stations inust work 5 
meinbers. QSLs not necessary. Send list of stations worked 
with name, date, time and band to WSGTC. 

fthode fsland YI. Club—New slato of odicers' Pros. 
K1AAK; V.P. WUVED; Seey. WIGSD; Treas. VV10TI. 
A new net on six meters meots Tucsdays at 8:30 p.\f. on 
51.007 Me. WIGSD. net manaai't'. tunos the entiro band 
for eheek-ins. The «dub continties to oft'or a eertitioate to 
uny VL or OM wbo vvorks ton members. 

Floridnra Y L# — Offers a ecrtificate to any lieensed 
amateur vvho submits eunfinnution of contact with ton 
mcmbors. QHJjS slioukl be sent to Shirloy Hilî, VV4\VPD, 
with return postafce included. 

San Francisco )'C Radio Club — ( 'ontimies its sponsor- 
ship of SWOOP (Suâ'erinK Wivcs of t-h^iators Protoctorate), 
an «irsranizatîon destcçned to make XVLs feel welcome at 
hanifests, <'«,nv<'ntions. etc. Esther Cîiven, WOBDE, wîll 
jrladly furnisli information and certificatos. 

Yaurifj Ladics Radio Lraquc—l'ros. VV7N.IS asks tito 
help of ail members in an mtensifted niembcrship campaigu 
in 105S. MembersUip Committee Ohuirmen are W7nVII, 
\V8()TK, and KOBUH, K1LMB, treasurer. reportK the total 
paid membersliip for 1057 was <H3. A committee for ainend- 
in«r the constitution durinp 1058 consista of \V2s OWL, 
.1ZX. VV3RXV, K4LMB, WCs NAZ, QOX, W0YW1I, and 
K0LYV. 

^ rut simpi-V 
WAVE TO DO SOMEXHINÉ» 

ABOUT THAT.RACKET 

ci C^\ ^ 

'-Ci» fec; 
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\\ 4BiL as au amateur. Pran was besie^ed by calls and leb 
ters from otlier nurses interested in learninp; more about liam 
radin, . . . \V5KYE was chnson Opemtor of the Month for 
the lYnirth Army Area for June, lî>57. uutrkinp: the second 
time Marian lias roeoived tins lionor (hrst time, Dec. '511. 
Anothor item about Marian — when a wanted criminal, 
ohject f)f a wiilesprcad manhunt in the Houston area. was 
spotted in lier neigliborliood. Mariau's OM Krnio. W5KX.T, 
went mobile ami kept her mformed of the suspoct's action. 
Tliroutth radio tlicy were ablc to keep the pola-c informed 
<»f the man's route, and he was apprehonded. . . . Sonic 
\V5 YI.s reported often heurd on MAHS frecpieneics are 
W5s CBK, CCK, DEW, UCT, ITTT, KRJ, PTR and YAJ. 
. . . OM W4ATE forwatded a picture of a beautiful pho- 
tojxrapher's mnrlel. She's not liconsml, so wo're witliholding 
the picture, but were she a hum. lier name, to say nauglit 
of her puicJiritude, would make lier a désirable contact ou 
s.s.b. partîcularly. Slie's Miss Sideband of Scheneetady, 
N, Y., and WIATE says it shouldn't be necessary to em- 
phasize the faet that slie is "smsde"! 

Fronces Vfers, W7COX, of Voshon, Washington, topped ail 
other c.w. participants in the 1957 Anniversary Party of 
the YLRL of last November, making her first place wînner of 
the c.w. section. (For complété listing of contest scores see 
last month's column.) Fronces believes she was the first 
licensed YL in Montana when she became W7COX in 1932. 
Durîng Worid War II as W9SUN she worked as radio op- 
erator at the FCC Monitorîng Station at Grand Island, 
Nebraska. In 1947 she retrieved her original call when 
she moved to her présent home on Vashon Island, Wash- 
ington. Fronces' contest-winnirg rîg included a DX-100 
modifîed for vacuum tube keyirg and a new SX-101. She 
had a choice of usîng two antenr.as, at rîght angles, each 
45' high and 1 20' long, either separately or together on 
any band ten thru 160 meters. On c.w. only, Fronces enjoys 

DX on 15 and 20 and long ragehews on 40 and 80. 
Her OM is W7AAT. 

MlsceUany: Dues Dclawuie futve only two YLsV \V3CTM, 
Kleauor, and W3MDJ, Marie, report they are swamped 
with repuests for Hkeds. . , , Kb.TRL. Pc#, wonders if 
she is the first YI, in the Los Angeles area, te go to 220 Me, 
. . 0 KOOQD lias made Her third BPL in a row. Jean is 
now an f>PS too. , . . WIHLF, Àrlie, lias retired as NCS 
of the Blue Ridae Net. after four years of service. KiCZP, 
Mattie, is the new controi. . , . Another ail harn family: 
Rowena Reynolds of Messiek, \'a,. is K4GKO, lier OM 
is K4GKN, daughter Bolly. âge 8, is KN1LXL, and Row- 
ena's motlier is K4GLTD, Rutliella. . , And another 
ham we-dding: At the marriage of K41-,l'1A. Dot. to K4EN\V\ 
' îcorge, the best man was K4BNE. Dick. and Pather Domr, 
W4KQR. «a\e the bride away. The wedding-breakfast 
menu featured ham, of course! . . , \V4TDK, Naomi, 
start.ed another of lier beidnuer's code classes in January. 
, , . \V4ETR, Mary, moMal to \V7 land and is now \V7- 
TNA. . . . Following an article in the Oet. '57 RY, a na- 
tionally cireulatcd magazine for nurses, which featured RN 

Get-together, liamfest. and convention time is coming up. 
We'U be glad to indude your atfair in our Coming Eventa 
ealendar, provided the notice is received at least two montlis 
prior to the issue in wiiieh you would like the item men- 
tioned. 

Hâve you built any new geur lately? if you have, why not 
tell us about it. It.'s been some time since we've had enough 
information to feature YLs who wield a soiderme iron, i'er- 
haps your expérience will inspire another YL to tackle a bit 
of building. What say? 

MY OM 
A ship that sads the «even seus 
Would bring my sailor fiome to me. 
The stars that guide him iu the night 
Would bring my pilot from his Higlit; 
The greyhound speeds its merrv wuy 
My driver iiome for just a day. 
No menace these my slecp to mar, 
No voice to call me from afar. 
My lover here not far does roam 
But safely neai* and în our home. 
Thon! buttered sounds of noise and squeak, 
The air resounds with htss and shrUîk. 
I. jump from bed, what ean it be? 
A torturori animal 1 dread to see. 
Surely someone reachefl their doom, 
The yowling carries through the room. 
Oh lieaven, what a fool 1 ain 
Pm only married to a Ham. 
No sailor, pilot, driver lie, 
His occupation sets me freo. 
But Ham lie is, and Ham he 11 be, 
From now until eternity. 

--- L..ç Jiarr, 
Linden, New Jersey 
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Operating 

News 
T, E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communications Mgr. 
GEORGE HAHT, W1NJM, NaU. Emerg. Coordinator 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. 

DX Test Top Attraction for March. Our 
ARRL fnternational DX Compétition bas a 
second phone (Mar. 7-i)) and a second e.w. 
iveek end (Mar. 21-2:1). Tbeso bid fair to 
eommand top operating interest for this comitig 
montb. This world-wide testing of our stations 
is announced for week ends of two différent 
months so that an y disappointments in propa- 
gation conditions oocurring in one month may 
iie ciuiceled ont by some spread in time of the 
two parts of the test. Àlso, if itusiness or family 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Peb. 21-23: DX Compétition (e.w.) 
Mar. 6: CP Oualifying Run — WôONX P 
Mar. 7—9: DX Compétition (phone) 
Mar. 19: CP Onalif.ving Run — \V1V\V 
Mar. 21-23: DX Compétition (e.w.) 
Apr. 2: CP Ooalilvinc Run — Vi f.OWP 
Apr. 12-13: CD (.>S( > Partv (e.:r.) 
Apr. 17: CP Oualifying Run — W1AW 
Apr. 19-20: CD QSD Partv (phone) 
May 1 : CP Oualif'yine Run — Vi'OOVi P 
Mav 23: CP Qualifving Run — WlAW 
.lune 1: CP Qualifying Run — WtiOWP 
.lime 11-15: Y .11.F. QSO Party 
June 23: CP Qualifying Run — YYTAW 
Jnne 28—29: Fieid Day 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Th<? foiiowinc iists date, iiarue, sponsor, and pace 

rrferenrc of QST issue in iv jurii more détails appear. 
Mar. 1 2: FVeneh Contest (phone), 

REF (p. 39. lasl month). 
Mar. 1—2: t 1YM Contcst (phone). 

X'LRL (p. 72. lasl montii). 
Mar. 15-16: AL-OM Contest (e.w.). 

AT.RL (p. 72, lasl month). 
Mar. 15-16: Delaware QSO Party. 

Deiatvare ARC (p. 92, tiils issue). 
iMar. 29-30: iNew llampshire (.tS( ) 

Party, Concord Brasspounders (p. 120, 
this issue). 

Ypr. I—(i: \YrAE DX, Contest (phone), 
DARC (p. 82, lasl Deeemher (JST). 

Apr. 1-10: Coose (în > QSO Party, 
Gnose Bay Amateur Radio Cluh (p. 112, 
this issue). 

Apr. 5-6: Penusylvania (.)SO Party, 
YYSGJA ami VYSJNQ p, 96, this issue 

Apr. (2-13: Ohio Intrastate QSO Party. 
Ohio Couneil of Amateur Radio Cluljs 
(nevl montli). 

Apr. 12-13: Freiieh Contest (e.rv.). 
REF1 (p. 80, last month). 

May 17—18: lIelvetia-22 Contest, CSKA 
(détails eoming soon). 

ROBERT L. WHITE, DXCCC Awords 
LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE, Administrative Aide 
ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr. Phone 

cireumstances take priority one. month, we still 
can have a crack at some DX work. Scores 
started in Pebruary tnay htt extended iu fixe 
proper March period. If you werert't ail sot last 
month or now have improvcd your antenna or 
sctup, it's pleasant to know you still can give 
your station a DX tryout iu March! 

Full rules and announcement of this animal 
DX oppurtunity appear in January QAT, if .you 
neod to roview tbem. Scores largo or small should 
lté reported to assist iu the cross checking, and to 
aid the showing made for your country or ARRL 
Section. Bven postal cards eonfirming inditadual 
contacts are wclcome and in the right spirit. 
Rest luck and DX. 

Re QSLs. In making out QSLs eonfirming DX 
contacts pleaso br sure, that tkese are sufficiently 
complété iu the information they carry to be 
useful to the amateurs rceeiving them for statc 
or muntri/ crédits. The date, the band, the mode, 
the state (for U'AS), the report for phone or 
e.w., type omission, and the f'raternai spirit 
should ail bo cotiveyed by your QSL. Your card, 
and your signature or operator sine iuscribed 
upon it or lack of data can show you either as a 
careless nevveomer or a carefid experienced 
operator, axvare of and in step with ail our best 
traditions. So have .your card indicate your 
goodwill; by ils completeuess make it informa- 
tive and of value to the récipient. A 73 instead 
of 73s on your QSL shows that you know that 
part of radio abbreviations and usage. Circum- 
stances s-eem to indicate that you are a juveniie 
if you don't know enongh to tind and indicate 
the last naine of your addressee when you are 
sending a card, as part of the address. Always 
address each card or auy message sent as fully 
as possible so that it can be delivered. Otherwise 
the whole process becomos pointiess. Not ail 
of us can add "this station vviil QSL photo for 
photo." However, a philosophy of full fraternal 
exchange is indeod iu keeping with amateur 
traditions. In conclusion we just ixave to add the 
truism that "A QSL is the final courtesv of a 
QSO." 

"It is . . . absolutely forbidden . . . to 
transmit international communications on 
behalf of third parties." It was an observer 
i W7FSK) who just wrote, in his report, "Opéra- 
tion out of the band is excessive. Aiso the hau- 
dling of certain traffic and phone patches illegally 
is iuei-easing ail the time." Several letters from 
amateurs aiso ask wliaf countries, if any, (yermit 
third-party work, so it may be timely to get back 
to the subject language taken right out of Art. 42, 
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and to list the nine countries where spécial third- 
party asrecments beUveen tiiom and the U. S. A. 
allow a limitcd exception. These are (lanada, 
t'hile, Pern, Ecuador, Liberia., Cuba, Panama, 
Costa Rica and Nicaragua. Wc suggest that you 
review curefully ail Clmptcr !) of ihe Itmlio 
Anuitrnrx Lire nue M annal bas to say about in- 
ternational régulations. The tei-m third party of 
course refera to any parties other than the ama- 
teur radio station licensee. The reference to 
transmissions (and eisctvherc to radio communi- 
cations) gives no comfort to those who wouid try 
to interpret the régulation as applicable only to a 
radiogram or formai communication, or to c.w. 
and not to phone! The section cited must govern 
your station and mine in our international work; 
it applies to ail amateur frequeney band opéra- 
tion. An amateur who violâtes Article 42 of the 
International Télécommunications arrangements 
is more likely to be cited directly by FCC for bis 
infractions than he is to hear from an ARRL 
Officiai Observer. That is becausc the standing 
instructions of observers deal in the main with 
your statiou's signal cffects and whether they 
meet FCC requirements more than with other 
basic arrangements. 

It is our impression that those who violate tliis 
régulation in spirit or practice are doing more to 
harm the standing of the amateur in international 
councils than they may know. So let us not yield 
to the importunities or temptatiou of those who 
wmdd like some word conveyed to any tiùrd 
party. We can be thatikfid that we are free to 
engage in self-training in good operating and 
traffie handling with each other domexticaHy 
under libéral FCC régulations . . . and on occar- 
sion have more tlian an exehange of RST reports 
with amateurs in the few countries w here a spé- 
cial agreement permits this. 

TVI Committees. Seasonal longer openings of 
the 10-mcter band may give lise to the need at 
some points for fonaing new TVI committeo 
groupa, or reactivating committees that became 
inactive where no problems appeared. This is just 
a reminder that ARRL headquarters bas a com- 
plote folder of information or TVI kit avaiiable 
for TVI commit ton chairmen, or clubs that are 
interested in how these committees are set, up and 
information on the best procédure in handling 
cases. 

Harmonies? Gheck Your Own Station. 
Not a day passes but ARRL rcceives eooperative- 
notice forme from Officiai Observers to be for- 
warded relative to second harmonies. Many of 
these — but not ail — are for Novices. The 
majority of the notices are directed to trouble in 
the 7.4-7.5 Me. part of the spectrum. Forwarding 
service is given as rapidly as can be supplied, but 
vvo hear that FCC notices sometimes beat us to 
the punch, to the great discomfort of new or, on 
occasion, older licensees! 

Perhaps you have already read the practical 
comments of an Officiai Observer in an article on 
p. 6(1, last December QST. Ail amateurs have the 
responsibility of operating their transmitters so 

that signais are in compliance with FCC régula- 
tions. To keep Heur of FCC citations or even ( >< ) 
notices, evo.ry amateur should make fref)uenfc 
checks with someone aeross town for possible 
trouble. Have him listen for you and chcck your 
field strength in bis station on ail the difïerent 
harmonie frcqucncics, not. the second alone. Re- 
view in your Hantibnok those sections listed in the 
index pertinent to harmonie réduction, opération 
of anteunas, etc. If these checks are made and au 
operationai routine for ail transmitter adjustment 
set up and followed at ail times, there shouldn't 
be any necessity for citations or OO advice. See 
last tMarch QST (pp. 26-27) if you need some 
extra harmonie réduction between the rig and 
the antenna. 

, m-'- fi ^ ' 

We amateurs are sometimes protie to for/jet that we are 
amateurs and think we are ordlnary people in their rieht 
rninds. Again and aeain we reçoive letters, reports, applica- 
tions and other types « communications in wiiich the person 
signina; does not indicate his call letters after liîs naïue. 
There are names and names, and very few are unique be- 
cause of a singular lack of originality in naming our vhildrcn. 
Voiir name identifie» you to us only if it is followed by your 
full address, and even then it is not complété idontity as 
far as being an amateur is concerned; in faet, it doesn't «naut 
tell us if you are an amateur or not. 

But your call is your amateur identity, and that is mainiy 
what we hore at headquarters are interested in. There is no 
other call just like it. From it alone, wc can obtain your full 
Tiame axid address from the call book. It tells us that you are 
an amateur. It individualizes you as no eiven name. lovingly 
assigned to you at birth by your parents, without your 
consent, can do. We can do without knowing your name, 
but plcaife indicate your call on correspondence, reports, 
.messages or in any other kind of written or spoken eom- 
munieation. W'ithoutit, vvoafe lost. Even if you are a l.eague 
member, your name alone is ineamugless. beeause the 
membership files are alphabeticaï by state and city, not by 
name. 

In AREC work particularly, this is important. What 
brings it to mind is the présent anaiysis of SET reports and 
traific received. A report received niight have the EC's 
signature, sure enotigh, but no call or address, and his areu i 

of jurisdiction is given as "Podunk County," without any 
state. WeVe suuk. If we're lucky, he- might give sorac ealls 
of participating stations, wliich we can tlien look up and 
décidé, with the heip of an atlas or postal guide, wlùcli state 
tliis particular Podunk Coimty is in. Then we look tlirough 
our EC file to get the guy's call and address - - that is. if 
he's an EC. If he's not, then wc have to run «lown to the 
membership file and look up cities iu the stute we think this 
Podunk County is in until we find him — that is, if lie s a 
League member. Usually. we are able to Ldentify him in 
the end. 

Ho, you ask, what are you kieking about? You found 
him, didn't you? Vos, but the amount of Urne spont in doing 
so i» way out of proportion to what wouid have. been 
required for him to jot down the name of the state and his 
call letters. If that's too much trouble, just skip signing the 
name and use call letters instead. But it's not the trouble, 
it's the thought. They just don't think. Encrybody knows 
that Podunk County is in the state of Confusion. Eeerybvdy 
knows that John Smith's call is \Y9-blankety-blank. If 
they don't, they should. 

8ET messages received, too. have this discrepancy. We 
have a message «igned Joe Biow saying he partieipated 
in the SET. Usually, Joe Blow is the station of origiu, 
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These seven amateurs provided com-- 
munîcations for the 1957 C/eve/and 
Press Chrîstmas Parade. Opération was 
on six and ten meters, both mobile 
and fixed. Shown in the picture, left to 
right, are W8AEU (Cieveland EC), 
K8ABA, W8LHX, W8PVCf W8FAG, 
W8INW and W8QXG. 

but we still have to look it up to make sure. If he's not, 
tlien who the heek is heV We have to do researeh if we want 
to find out. Time is wasted. There is no time to waste — 
■vvo'reï ail ovt'rloaded with détail work as it is. Efficieney 
deelines, errors oecur. omissions are noramitted. Use your 
eull letters, follows, will ya. liuh? FleaseV 

A beo stinc: doesn't Sound like much of an emeryency, 
but whcn you're allergie to bee stings they ean bc quite 
serions. One little boy at the Tamaqua, Pa., parade, on 
O'-tober o, was in bad shape as a resuit of a. bee sting. Euek- 
ily, the Tamaqua AREC gang was on the job handling 
parade eorrunumoatioas. \\ 3ZXF was dispatehed for a 
neei.ied médication, but the drugstore was elosed and lie 
c-ouldn't get it. although he almost hammerod the door 
«iowm \V3K.TJ then arranged to get the médication from 
unother store, and it was dolivered within 11 minutes ufter 
the first call, possibly saving the boys life, VV3f'MA was 
a.iso involved in the communications in this incident. 

Amn.t.enrs in the Rutherford, N. J., area wereinvolved 
in a grim emergency wiien a man drowned in Berry's Oroek. 
Their task was to supply communications involved in 
the dragging opération for tito body. Four portable units, 
complété with. storage batteries, were rounded up and put 
into service, Although the group disclalms havtng done 
much, they neverthdess re<;eived a nice letter from tlie 
horough ehief of police for their efforts. Participating ama- 
teurs ineluded OCM URA DBW and LKW. 

More on the car-truck accident near Oreut Falls, Mont., 
reported in last month's column: First of ail, it was W7YQZ, 
not WYYZQ, who was first contaeted by \V7SFK. The 
lutter raaintained contact with \V7TGG, lus XYL from the 
scene of the accident. After the vietim liad been dispatehed 
to the hospital, \V7»SFK contaeted \\'7TTTP. who arrived 
with a winch truck to clear the road. The patrolman not 
yet having arrived. amateur communication was put to 
work to lind his wliereabouts via \V7Y10 and W7MM. 
Whun lie finally sot therc, a phone call was arranged to 
check the condition of the injured driver; tliis was handled 
through \Y7ZKA. Amateur radio was reaponsible for ail 
activitiés. — 117KC J1, XEC Mont. 

Membere of the Washington Radio Club and the Wash- 
ington Mobile Radio Club worked tngethor in providing 
communications tiurmg tlie Iteavy snowfall whtcli hit thut 
area on Dec. 1, Mobiles fighting their way through city 
streets advised the eontrol stations which routes were best, 
who could then ad vise other mobiles the beat routes to 
follow. Fixed stations at W3PZA. W3BPK, W3KCP, and 
W4NJF acted as net controls for mobiles. W3DAG and 
\V3THP also assisted brieily. Information on file ineluded 
street and hîghway conditions, spots to avoîd, blockcd 
ronds, accidents and trahie jams. W3PZA also had the 
additionai benefit of rejiorts from Red Cross units. Mobiles 
ineluded W3HV, WAs ESH ZND and WoVGE/4. Others 
who ehccked in to assist in the opération were BEI! 
EOY FZ, II^s DP YWF JbG CMB BF, — IVSCX. 

Amateurs in Illinois were involved for three duys in the 
search for a girl reportedly lost or kidnapped in the area 
of Sycamore, Illinois. The story begins at U915, Dec. 6, 
when W9AAII, NCS of the Ode County KACES net, was 

contaeted by W9BKW/m and asked to provide mobîle-td- 
fixed communications for the search party. The deputy 
sheriff in that area needed communication with the sheriff's 
office. W9BIvW/m, with the search party, maintained 
constant contact with W9AAII until 1015, passing along 
mucli useful information to the sheriff's uflice, W9RXY 
assisted in opération of W9AAH. Opération of this net con- 
tinued througli Dec. 8. 

At 0800 Dec. 7 fourteen area mobiles and sotne 25 ama- 
teurs met with the .scarchcrs at the Creator Roekford air- 
port and were assigned " prowl" areas by tlie Sheriff's 
Department. Eight of the mobiles operuted on 10 meters, 
tlie otlier 0 on 75 meters, and a wide suarcii area was <rov- 
ored; some of the mobiles came from as far a way as .lunes- 
ville. Wis. A list of participating amateurs reported by 
W9BQC and forwurded by \Y9N.TG im-lude BQC 
BQV CZB ERU HSY IBV KBP KDK ERZ NJG NUC 
SRQ THF USE. TIYB VYL, K9s AQB AVW AVY D.IG 
CGZ IUD JHH JWG and JYP. 

On December S the search continued. spreuding out to 
!M.)ver a wider area. Ogle County Civil Defenge units aeti- 
vatod a net on 3871 kc. with W9AAH as net eontrol (oper- 
ated by W9RXY), with three mobiles on that frequency 
(IF5.« BWK DET and KZM) and four on 145.20 Me. (.h'#-» 
BKW AAH CBZ and CKM). W9BKW provided liaison 
hetween tire 75- and 2-meter units and the NOS. The 
search rovered an area of 30 square miles in Ogle County 
with the renter of the search at Monroe Conter. The net 
svas secured at 1310. 

In the vioiuity of Sheridan, an area of 12,000 acres was 
searched on Dec. 8. Fifteen hundred voiuntecrs were divided 
into teams with heulers who were familiar with the terrain, 
and a communications unit was assigned to eaeh. A base 
station was set up on 29.010 kc. W9PNY acted as NCS, 
with. mobiles ir,9s JTD SEV and YOK. Opération cnm- 
menced at 0900, and at noon four amateurs from Lombard 
arrived with six meter portable units to assist. It was very 
apparent during tlie search, says uiir reporter W9VOK, 
that the value of amateur radio in an emergency was agaiu 
proyed to tliose who saw it in action. 

Returning home on the Trenton (N. .1.) freewuy at 2230 
ou Dec. 21. K2MQM had just called a CQ on two meters 
from lus mobile when lie carne upon a bad accident. The 
CQ was answered by \Y2I11T, who was informed of the 
wrt!«'k and notified police. Thanks to amutour radio, an 
ambulance was on thesceno within fî^•é minutes. — W£1'()C, 

On Dec. 28 a private plane carrying four peuple became 
overdue at Cottage Grove, Oro. \Y7QPA, CAP Communi- 
cations Olïicer at Cottage Grove, put ont a call on the Ore- 
gon Emergency Net of 3840 kc. asking for assistance. Ho 
was aided by U'7s QFY JDX D1C and \YOX in aleiting 
C'AP search planes, vvhlch sighted the wrockage near Mt. 
Sliasta witldn two hotirs. Untortunatoly, there were no 
survivors.— WTJDX, iSCM Oregon. 

Àround noon on January 2, W6MUJ hoard about a giri 
lost in the desert near Vallocitos, Calif., and that sherif'f's 
cars were unable to oomimmicato back to San Diego. Ile 
called \Y6KBT and suggested that the AREC 2 meter net 
raight be able to assist. The lutter called the sheriff's office 
and off'ered his assistance. KfiSZM set up a station at search 
headqimrtors at Vallocitos Stage Station. KN6AQE and 
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In a Canada-wide contesf of amateurs enrolled 
in civil defense, VE6BM was declared the 
wînner for having submitted the best papers 
on an idéal mobile rig and methods of coop- 
ération between civil defense and amateurs» 
The prize was an electrîc transistor chronome- 
ter and a complété electronics course af the 
Radio Collège of Canada. Shown în the 
picture are {I. to r.) Mayor William Hawrelak 
of Edmonton; L C. Halmrast, Àlberta Minister 
of Agriculture and civil defense; VE6BM; and 
R. F. Lambert of the Radio Collège of Canada. 

K0IVX 6 îocatod at a roi a,y point atop Monument Pnak 
in the Lajruna Mountains. KtiBPI actod ax terminal at the 
San Diego end. The frecjueney usrd was 145,fi Me. Says otir 
miidcntitied reporter. "The i-imiit r>rovod to be au S'J 
pipeline both ways. K6BPT was able to eopy K6SZM direct 
and posstbly cotild liave done withont the reiay, but with 
KN6AQE roîayine over the mountain it was duek soup." 
The seareh was oailod off when darkness fcll, but was cou- 
tinued the next mornine. and the nine-vear-old jrirl was 
found at 0745 Jan. 3 m fair condition, about a mile from 
eamp. K6SZM at search headquarters iiad his mike upen 
at the t.îme and the gun sh<»tx aonounoing the flnding were 
plainly heard V>y ail monitorine the froquency, wluch 
includcd five other amateurs standing by to assist, Says our 
reporter, "The local ncwspapor rcported that the lirst 
news of the finding was sent in by a sherilTs car, but we of 
the AREC know who reportcd it first and we are just.lv 
proud of our aceomplishment." 

Twenty-one BECs voported Nnvember activitiès on 
behalf of 5445 AREC members, This is the sauio number of 
reports as retxùved last November, sliglitly fewer AREC 
members. One neweomcr, the neu SEC for Kast Hay section 
in CaUfornia, brings the total number of «ections heard 
from in il>57 to 3fi, one more than at this time last year. 
Other sections reporting: Tex., Conn., Ga.. N. M., Mont., 
NYC-LI, W. N. Y., iMevada, Colo., Ban Joa<{uin Valley, 
K. Ida., Ala., Minn., Santa Barbara, Ore,, Santa fdara 
Valley. Ald.-iîel.-L). C.. Nebr.. Mo.. N. Texas. 

RACES News 
The Glendora (C'alif.) RACES group was cailed into 

duty on Nov. in connection with tiie windstorm that 
ocettrred at that time. A mobile was ont with eaeh rrew 

clearing fallen trees, aud as piione calls 
 ^ reporting additional oncs came into 

/ \ police hcadquarters, the information 
/ ^.,X was given to the mobile nearest that 

i ■wMtZ*'' i Frequencies on 2 and fi moters i \ j were used. Bince power was availablc / from eommereial Unes, the groupe 
\ RACES ,/ emergeiicy power unit was loaned out 
 to the erews for thcir lloodlights. The 

opération lasted until 0100 Nov. 2'J. 
Amateurs participating were Ko# il'II LIIA OQC OQD 
PHS and PLV. ~~ KôQQD. 

We received a very line sumtmiry of l!l.">7 Opération 
Alort activities in WTscunsin from WDUFX, too late to make 
the reguiar wTiteup. It is worth summarizing herc. 

Amateur operators, members of the Btevens Point Radio 
Club, were on duty from the time the eontrol eçnter at 
Central Btate Collège went into opération the morning of 
.luly 12 until the eontrol center shut down the following 
day at 1800, funetioniug more than 55 consécutive hours, 
handling both c.w. and voice. Alore than 20 operators stood 
slufts during that period. Alessages were transmitted to 
FÇDA régional oflice in Battle Creek, to eounty c.d. eoordi- 

nators througliout the state, and to Disaster Région 1 Cou- 
trnl Center in Watertown. The messages covered snmmaries 
of situations ereated by simuiated boiubings of Milwaukee, 
iMadison, and Duluth-Supenor. information pertaining to 
radioactive fallout, and général operational tratlic, More 
than 350 messages were lumdlod by the RACES eroup. 
The circuit to Battle Creek was excellent, but sutue of the 
voice circuits uitliin the state experienced atmosplieric 
diffieulties. 32 civil defense areus callcd in at one time or 
another during the test. Tlxe c.w. circuit funetioned withont 
a hitcli. State Civil Defense Direetor Oison and Dlrector of 
Waruing and Communications Rlumo gave tlie amateurs 
lavish praise for thcir work. WbllDJ and VN DBCC helped 
in relay opérations from their hotno stations. State Radio 
(.Jfîicer WnUFX gave hîgh jjraise for the efforts of the 
Stevens Point Radio Club in tlio opération. 

The Nevada RACES organization is being formed uuder 
the leadership of W7ZT, state RACES radio ohicer. Alter- 
nâtes are W7HJ axul VS 7ZU. (Eounty RACES pians Imve 
beeti approved for Clark and Washoc Counties with \V7Yr,f) 
and \V7PC as radio otiieers res[iectively. UtJier counties 
are being ineluded lu RACES as personnel and stations 
beeome availablc. —~ )V7ZT, State ttadio Ojfhrr, Xévada. 

RACES members iu South Bond. Ind., are being used 
to assiat in {mrking piublcms eonneeted with Notre Dame 
football games. A mobile is placed at eaeix entranee tn a 
parking field. Then.ce the ability of a certain parking area to 
handle more cars ean be radioed to a mobile unit stationcd 
at a key junetion leading to the parking areas, The mobile, 
in eonjunction with the local police dopartmont. acts as a 
valve to ehannel tlie dow in another diieetion in the event 
of a sudden saturation of a parking area or the route leading 
to it. The RACES amateurs use this activity as praeticc for 
what could very casily be a similar situation in the event of 
a rcfi i emergency. 

NATIONAL CAIXING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 
3550 3875 7100 7250 

1-1,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28.100 20.010 50,550 145,350 

During periods of communications emergency 
there elianneis will be monitored for emergency 
traffic. At other times, these frequencies ean be used 
us général calling frequencies to expedite général 
trahie movement between amateur stations, Emer- 
gency trathe lias preeedence. After contact, has beeu 
made the froquency «hould be oncatcd immcrtiatchi 
tn aceommodate other callers, 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
gency Frequencies for Canada; c.w. — 3535, 7050, 
14,000; phone — 3705, 14,100, 28.250 kc. 
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BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of BPL Cex-tiilcates for December trafïlo: 

Call Oriy. J'iecfl. liel. Dd, Total 
W2KEB    220 2565 1996 647 5428 W7BA   31 2548 2475 67 5121 W3CUL. ....  399 2272 1686 398 4755 W3WIQ   183 1691 1745 139 3758 WtfBCA    54 1762 1651 2 3469 WDPZO   18 1246 1220 6— 2400 VV0BDR  ..... 99 1202 .1029 20 2350 WOCPI   lu 1164 1060 104 2338 W1UEQ   4 1063 1021 42 2130 K6SLB   20 1045 1021 24 2110 W7PGY   62 1011 914 93 2080 
W0LCX   ..50 966 916 1.42 2074 VV4PL   13 1049 969 37 2068 W0LGU  976 927 51 2014 WôRCF   12 968 915 41 1936 
K6MCA  994 664 80 1903 WXUPÏÏ   38 930 791 129 1888 
W9NZZ  742 1 738 1843 \V8DJN   19 860 807 48 1734 
W6GYH. . ... 499 510 15 1594 
K6SXA  072 507 168 1552 \Y9DO   24 735 683 76 1518 
K2PHF   253 702 476 13 1444 
W1ARR    122 505 431 25 1383 
W9JUZ    13 003 633 9 1318 WpGÂR   8 646 648 6 1308 
W3CVE   731 264 139 125 1259 
W9GXY  593 550 43 1190 
W9MAK   .117 478 356 94 1045 W1BXT.   70 493 408 6 1037 
W6EOT  499 471 36 1015 W0BJP......  3 497 492 o 997 
VVO BU  ... 1 500 492 3 990 K4FtT. 455 445 16 950 
KH6AJF, ''*25 362 265 93 945 
K4KNP   ,4 406 162 0 932 
VVHC'Z  448 388 45 914 K6tTO!>. ....   12 444 349 lu4 909 
KffBCQ    t 429 0 428 858 \\ 4BIIJ .     692 92 50 856 W1TYQ   13 422 3X9 8 832 
W0GXQ   40 400 371 20 831 
KIBCS.  298 252 46 824  10 395 109 226 800 
W0OHJ   4 395 385 10 794 
W1EMG   9 394 287 97 7X7 
K4MCL  272 192 06 786 W0RQD..... 370 290 38 786 
K60ZJ     . .6 3 xx 376 12 7x2 
W0IA   39 365 361 2 767 
VV4LDJM   115 357 246 21 739 
K4AET    12 357 326 22 717 K4I)SX   56 328 313 15 712 
W6GQY   333 143 132 83 091 VV7VÀZ  344 201 143 6X8 
AV3WIIK   37 323 179 140 679 
YV7APF   9 335 323 3 670 
VV0ZWL   41 356 H 293 668 
W9TT   24 325 2IX 8! 048 
\V7vru   53 296 229 67 045 
W9ZYK   12 311 308 12 043 
W9JYG      303 1x0 147 U 641 
W0WMK   16 317 301 0 640 
K40AH. .... . .... .64 278 262 27 631 
WOSCT. .   49 295 275 8 627 
WWTOL   68 297 250 11 626 
VV9VAY  ,.11 313 292 0 18 622 
W1FYF. ....  66 2SX 2 44 610 
\VTFZQ  ...... 19 2X6 295 7 607 
W4THM   243 236 m 16 606 
W3AFF  289 183 94 605 

VV4PJU .     ,, .23 289 240 49 601 WôEvSB.....  27 282 205 17 591 K0HOV.     . .150 150 150 140 590 W0FN8    6 295 273 14 588 WÔEQO   8 285 283 1 577 W9SVL  ...U 282 280 K2RYH  »>7'> 255 14 568 K.8 AEC ■   . . . U 271 269 553 WIYBB  . .111 237 128 63 539 W6BPT  258 4 532 W0K JZ  ...59 296 110 67 532 W7FKK   ..110 216 170 35 531 W3tTE  . . .28 257 227 16 528 K.6GZ     , . .264 131 42 89 \Vr4QnY. ...  . .106 211 160 48 525 K6DYX  .... 9 267 235 14 525 \V4IA  ...19 287 204 H 524 W3GYP,     .. .39 260 187 47 523 W3TEJ    3 262 220 38 523 W2RUF   ...76 2 44 150 49 519 W7UVVT  ... 13 253 230 23 519 K4LVH  . .132 195 159 29 515 W6QMO  ... 43 257 169 43 512 K4Ar8  ...61 190 30 510 K21YP   ...10 247 215 36 508 WfiUMY.  7 2 49 216 33 505 WIEFW   .. .15 250 20! 50! Late Report: W6GQV (Nov.).. ,. .356 21 388 10 778 
More-Than-One-Operator Stations 

C'iill, Ji'erd. liel. Lel. Total 
W6YDK  ...615 149 52 97 913 K3WBJ  .. .299 190 139 51 679 KGIDT  .. . 197 195 19 194 605 Late Report: K7FAF (Nov.). . . . . 113 212 162 49 526 

WPL 
W7ESO/5 W4TYV KftHPI WSCK'U WOPC'ti K9KLT KOBXF KSODF KKSTAW \V4I)I) Y \V2VDT K6J(iH WKW X.U KOCI/B Wt AWA. W6BHG 

for 100 or more originaW 
322 WSEPL 1X9 299 WSKCÎD 131 209 WIFJJ 129 220 K2SOW 127 204 VV4PIM 126 195 K9AUI 126 17S \V3YI)X 124 177 KN9IXD 124 167 WXGFK 122 165 K20OK 120 163 KelC^S î 1.9 161 K6EWY f IX I5X WsDAE 117 149 VV3ZRQ 116 UX \V9TZN 116 140 KOFJZ 116 

irtu- pi ux-dellveriat; 
WVDIY 112 W9YT/9 111 WXVVGU 110 KOGCN HO W0KEO 109 K5AEX 107 K2YTD 104 \V3BZR 104 KODEX 104 VV9FAW 102 WOLJW 102 K2')!Y 100 K2QYI 100 

L:ite Report: KH6AJF <Nov.) 109 
More-Than-One-Opevatar Stations 

W2AEE 121 \V9AB 120 VV2YNU 104 
A BPT. mP(i:)llions (see Auîî. 1954 WJ\ p. 64) has heen itwurded to the followlng amateur xince iast mouth's lîstimr* K60îU>. The BPT, is opexi to ail amateurs in the United States, Canada. Cuba, and u. S, possebsionn who report to their SCM a message total of 500 or more, or 100 or more origi- uations plm deifverles for aixy caleudar month. Ail messages mti«t he handled on amateur frequeneies withlu 48 hours of receipt, in standard ARRL form. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
We svaiit tt'is montli to eover t.hree topics that soetn of 

eurreut interest to traffie men: 
Ht'L mcdallions. H is not neeessury to apply for your 

BPL mcdallion affcer you bave qualiiied, unless it appears 
that for some reasou you iiave boen ovérlonked. The,y are 
issued automatieally, but not until after your thîrd BPL 
lias appeared in QtiT. This oecurs in the issue of QST tliree 
months foUowixig tlie month in whiofi the (pm.llfying traiiic 
total was niade: for s-xampie^ this mouth's QST BPL totals 
are for the month of Deeumber. The issue date of this QST 
is approxinmtely Pebruary 20. Eaeh station who qualifies 
for his third BPI, with this issue of Q8T will reçoive, about 
the time this issue is in général circulation, a form letter and 
a eard, the iatter to bv. signed and returned to us. Once we 
liuve it back, a medallion is sent to the engraver to bave 
your call letters engraved on tlie back of it. This takes about 
ten days. Then it is shipped to you. Thus, if you quaiitied 
for BPL medailion in December. you ordinarily svould not 
reçoive your medallion until some time in Mardi. If you 
returned your eard promptly, and still did not get your 
medallion hy the end of the third month following the 
month in which you qualified, tlutt is soon enough to inquire. 

Met remgnition. Several nets fecl that thoy are not getting 
the amount of "publicity" iu Q&T that they tliink they 
deserve. In this as in other things. vvo have to follow a set 
procédure, space limitations being what they are,. Often this 
Works a iiardship on some local nets who are doing a very 
fine job. Each month we rocdvé at least haif a dozen re- 
quests for QST publicity for nets who feel that their efforts on 
behalf of the AREC or trafîic handling should be rewarded by 
ut least a small paragraph in this eolumn. If we printed ail 
fciiese iwhieh we cannot do), we vvrmld be deiuged with 
information on other nets, net rosters. procédural ru les, 
solicitations for members for new nets, detailed net data 
aimed at the glorifieatiou of that net without any signiheant 
contribution to net opération or traffie work as a wholo, We 
just can't, do it, fellows. We liate to turn you down, but 
tliere is no alternative. The bcsfc wu eau do is to summarize 
\,ery brieliy some trafîic ligures for certain wide-area cover- 
age nets, and suggest that other nets, those oi'eruting 
witliin section boundaries, submit their data to their SCM 
for use in his monthly column. The only reports we solicît 
fur this column are those for NTS nets, so we can report a 
général picture of the System below. Other reports corne to 
us unsolicited. We shall endeavor to summarize unsolicite»! 
reports tprovided they are intersection) until or unless they 
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bocorae too numerous; then, we'ii have to décidé what to 
do about it. i\Iany nets have their own bulletins, fînanced 
by membevs, to fulfill this nced ~ an excellent médium for 
ît. Be- this as it may, the présent space allocations in QST 
will not permit générai "publicity" on îndividual net 
opération. 

Let'ê sfarf a nef. The latest "rage" se-ems to be to start 
nets, new nets, more nets, nets for spécial purposes, nets for 
Rclect groupa, nets just for the sake of starting nets, Our 
15)57 year-end net directory lists over 500 of them, and you 
will. fînd more in this issue of QST. We liave nets that 
iiaven't. registered yet and never will. The grand total must 
be well over 1,000. It's a trernendous job involving weeks of 
la-bnr to compile the net directory, get it put on stencils and 
throusçh the muiti-lith facilities and in circulation bofore. it 
bocomes obsolète. And still, day by day, we get lettors an- 
nouncing the formation of new nets, mpiesting (^.S'7' listing 
and "publicity," Some of them, quite frankly, sound pretty 
silly. but st> far we have registered ail who request regis- 
tration. 

We have often wondered at this tendency to start nets 
when there are already nets operating in the sarne area 
doing the sarne thing. A group of iiams get together, for 
example, and décidé fchey woiild like to handle some trahie, 
so they start a trahie net. Don't they ever look around to 
see what nets are already in opération in whicli they might 
take part? We're very mucli afrnid that there is an increas- 
iug tendency for amateurs, espceially the new erop of 
youngsters we're glad to see coming alone, to want to have 
nets of their own so they ean start out by being "eliiefs" 
instead of "indians." The existing trahie organisations are 
pretty good, most of them. and they are alvvays on the 
lookout for new members. You report in green and you 
hounder arcumd, but eventuully you get the hang of it, get 
important liaison assigmnents, and hrst thing you know you 
are. taking a leadership part in a net organization tluifc mcan* 
something. So before you Uaul off and start your own net, 
gîve some tliought to putting your weight behind those 
already iu existence. Want to know what nets are available 
in your neck of the vvouds? Ask us for a copy of the net 
directory. 

By this time most trahie men know that we have lost 
Mert Meade, W0KXL NIA', founder and publisher of the. 
widely-known "Midwest ( "lixs," It is unly fitting ttiat we 
take note uf lus passing in this eoluum, but no matter what 
we say, it will add up to tins: iMert was a good trahie man, 
iu every setise of tiic Word. We art? very sorry to lose him. 
We wish he were.still here. We sliall miss him. Vale, Mert. 

Net Hcporte, Interstate Single Sideband Net held ol 
J'ecember sessions, handled 1321 messages, uveragud 58 
stations per session, Early Bird Transcontinental Net re- 
ports 31 sessions and 18U0 messages handled. Transcon- 
tinental Phone. Net report: ïst Call Area, 3007; 2nd Call 
Area, 3212; Itk. Oth and 0th Call Areas, 2038; total, 8857. 
.North Texas Oklalioma Net had 31 sessions, 1119 cheek-ins, 
trahie total of 610. 

National TraJ/ic Suetcm. We are glad to sec some NTS 
activity on phone these da^'s. The new net directory shows 
tliat of the 88 NTS nets registered at section level, 37 oper- 
ate ou phone. Incidentally, our NTS is now 102 nets strong 
and evev growing stronger. So far, ail régional, area and TCC 
activity is by c.w., but watcli ont for some of these energetic 
phone organizers. They are just as Uablc as not to'«show that 
It can be donc by phone, espceially where it is not now boing 
done by c.w. C.w. may he more Loeioal for médium and 
long range work, but jf \vc can't have the. idéal we use what 
we have. 

We also note that several local v.h.f. nets are tying into 
NTS via their section phone or c.w. nets. This brings up 

NATIONAL RTTV CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

3620 kc. 7140 ko. 

These frequencies are employed tfiroughout the 
United States by amateurs using radiottdetype. 

some potent possibvlitvcs. First of ail, a fovuth catcgory of 
NTS net, the Local Net. Large cities in each section will 
dcvelop nets ou v.h.f. (mostly 6 or 2 meters, we suppose! 
for local traffic delivery, sending a représentative to each 
section net. This would keep the numher of participants in 
the section net down to a reasonable level and extend the 
NTS tentaeles further into metropolltan are.:ts so that 
tieliverieg can be made by stations «ver nearur to the des- 
tination point and avoid delays inhérent in mailing trahie. 
We Iiaven't fully studied this out yet. but we sec in it the 
possibility of working your local AREC organization, if it 
is an active one, into a nation-wide a,nd Canadian-wide 
traffic network. Bringmg the local level into NTS poses 
many intriguing possibillties, but much organizational 
gi'ound work must be done first if the transition is to be 
sinooth. 

Meamvhile, local or metropolltan nets can be cunsidercd 
a part of NTS by tying in with their NTS section nets. 

December reports: 
Re.preeenta- 

Net Sèneions Traffic Rate AveraQe tion % 
t RN  26 681 . 498 26.2 96.11 

2RN   50 787 . 490 15.8 97.6 
3RN   39 398 .365 10.2 95.7 
4RN.    51 1047 .459 20.5 66.1 
RN5   52 1222 . 293 23.5 86.9 
RN6   54 965 .640 17.S - 24.3 
8RN  49 289 - - 5 9 85.7 
0RN  59 2077 .738 35.2 79.7 
TEN  93 2885 .774 23.0 80.1 
EON. .    17 59 .190 3,4 78.4l 

EAN,    24 1648 1.177 68.7 98.6 
CAN........... 31 2497 1.257 80.7 100.0 
PAN  31 2087 .685 67.3 96.8 
Sections2  818 8851 10.8 
TCC East...... 378 216 
TCC Central. . . fi2s 495 
TCC Pacific.... 833 1845 
Summary /Total 1.394 28049 CAN 18.3 CAN 
Record   . 1391 28049 1.257 23.5 100.0 

1 Régional net representution busud on one session per 
nîght. Others are based on two or more sessions. 

"Section nets reporting; (JSN (Cîa.); QKN «fc QKS 
\.ivans.): ORVTN (Tenn.); CPN A- UN (Conn.); TLCN 
fïowa); 1LN Ull.); SCN fCalif.); lovva 75 Phone; Tenn. 
C\V; QMN l'Mich.f; KNN, KPN, KSN KYN (Kv.r. 
NMN (N. Alex.!; CWXN (Colo.); MSPN, MSN, MJN 
(Minn.); FMTN (Fia.); BN (Ohio); WSN (Wash.); WVN 
(W. Va.); S. Duk. 75 Phone iV S. Dak. 40 Plione; NJN 
(N. «î.!; ÀENB, AENP & AENT (Ala.j. 

•{ TCC fonctions reported not counted as net sessions. 

Thîs was the biggest December in NTS history. and 
we've had some big ones. Each. month records continue h» 
fall, and we keep wondering how long this can go on. Note 
that for the first time sînee we instituted the new "rate" 
figure (total trahie divided by the total time in session) two 
of our area nets have çxeeedod 1.00 — an indication of the 
fugh-apecd efficiency of these net», as required to complote 
the business they have to handle eacli night. 

First Régional Net certifieates have beou issued to 11/ s 
MQT HTQ ( ÎQJ AJX DGL KGJ and K1BCS. The 2RN 
figure of 787 in the truiiie-hatulled column is a new record 
for that net; manager W2ZRO wislies to commend Wês 
PHX HDW RU, KHs RH.Q PNF for their reliabiUty: 
certifieates have been issued to W2ATA and Iv2RATTt W3UE has issued 3RN certifieates to GA'P ITIZ and 
PZW; the net has returned to the standard 1945/2130 ses- 
sions and both are working out fine. Get a load of the 4RN 
tratlic report for December; net certifieates have been issued 
to K4s A VU and KDN. Représentation from laggard sec- 
tions in the Fifth Région is pieking up; W5RCF estimâtes 
that over 1000 overseas messages wm'c delivered in the 
région during December. WCCMA has issued RN6 cevtiii- 
cates to K'Jh RLX Y KG SXA and YBV, IV4KKW has 
issued oRN certifieates to K9GDF and KIOAH. W0K.1Z 
submits here last report us TEN manager, showing the 
highest tralfic total in TEN history. WODO says tliat dur- 
ing the Christmas rush each région had from 5 to 6 repré- 
sentatives in CAN so tratfic was eieured with maximum 
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efïiciency. PAN certificatt-s hâve been issued to W7KZ 
and W6CMA; the mountain area is becoming more active, 
with W70CX doing a fine job for Utah. 

Transcontinental Corps. The biggest TCC news at the 
moment is the availability of new certificates to regular TCC 
stations who qualify for them. These certificates are to be 
issued by the TCC directors. We would also like to announce 
the appointment of W6BPT to replace W0KQD as director 
of TCC-Pacific. Pinky has a lot of experienee in TCC work 
and should do a crackerjaek job. 
December reports : 

Out-of-Net 
Area Functions % Successful Traffic Traffic 
Eastern 37 83.8 988 216 
Central 62 87.1 2073 495 
Pacific 83 96.4 3681 1845 

Total 182 90.7 6742 . 2556 

The TCC rester: Eastern Area (W3WG Manager) — 
Wls EMG TYQ AW NJM, WBs HDW ZRC, TTT3s COK 
WG, CXY DO. Central Area (W0BDR Manager) — 
W9s CXY DO, WQs BDR LCX LGG SCA. Pacific Area 
(W0KQD Manager) — W5DWB, W6s ADB GIW PLG 
EOT VZT BPT HC, K6s DYX GZ EWY ORT, W7s VIXT 
GMC, iro* KQD WMK. 

SUPPLEMENT TO NET DIRECTORY 
The following list of nets will supplément and correct 

the listings on page 98, Nov. 1957 QST, and page 83, Jan. 
1958 QST. Please inform us of any errors or omissions so 
that they can be included in the final May QST installment. 
An asterisk (*) indicates correction from previous listing. 
These nets, or corrections thereof, may be used to bring 
up to date or correct the cross-indexed master ARRL Net 
Directory. With the above two listings, this brings the regis- 
try up to date as of January 17, 1958. 

Important note: ARRL liste of nets are for information 
only. They do not carry any officiai significance. Nets are 
registered as closely as possible in accordance with informa- 
tion given by the registrant. Certain common abbreviations 
are used to conserve space. 

Name of Net Freg. Time Days 
Amateur UHF Club of Jamaica 432,900 2130 EST Tue.-Thu. 

420 Me. Net 
ÀutietamNetof Antietam Radio 3827 1800 EST 1/3 Tue. 

Assn., Inc. (AN) (Md.) 
AREC Cuyahoga Co. 50,600 1945 EST Wed. 

Name of Net 
Amateur UHF Club of Jamaica 

420 Me. Net 
Antietam Net of Antietam Radio 

Assn., Inc. (AN) (Md.) 
AREC Cuyahoga Co. 

Thunderhead Weather East 
Side Net (Ohio) 

AREC Cuyahoga Co. 
Thunderhead Weather West 
Side Net (Ohio) 

AREC Net (Calif.) 
Blossomland Net (Mich.) 
Centre Co. Civil Defense Net 

(Pa.) 
Charlotte Races Net (N. C.) 
Christian Fellowship Net 

(CFN) 
Collège Net 
Eastern N. Y. AREC Net 
Erie Co. Emerg. Net (ECEN) 

(N. Y.)* 
Framingham Radio Club 

Emerg. Net (Mass.) 
Framingham Radio Club Net 

CMass.) 
Golden Isles Emerg. Phone 

Net (Ga.) 
Horsetraders Net 
Hudson Traffiu Net (HTN) 
minois CW Net (ILN)* 
lowa Des Moines Emergency 

CTraffic) Net (IDM)* 
Kansas Novice Net (QKN)* 

Kings Co. RACES-AREC 
6 Meter Net (N. Y.)* 

Lombard 6 MTR Net (III.) 

50,500 2000 EST Wed. 

3900 1030 PST Sun. 
7250 1130 PST Sun. 

29,610 1705 EST Mon.-Sat. 
28,570 2130 EST Sun. 

3825 1330 EST Sun. 
3865 1430 EST Sun. 
3895 1530 EST Fri. 

145,350 2100 EST Fri. 
3915 1230 EST Sun. 

28,700 2045 EST Wed. 
51,000 1945 EST Wed. 

145,350 1900 EST Wed. 
29,200 2030 EST Tue.,Thu. 
.50,100 1930 EST Tue. 

7060 1645 EST Daily 
3515 1900 CST Daily 
7130 1730 CST Mon.-Sat. 
3735 1730 CST Mon., Wed., 

Fri. 
1700 CST Sun. 

50,400 2030 EST Mon. 
50,700 1930 CST Fri. 

During Opération Alert, 1957, the Wîsconsin State Control 
Center at Stevens Point was operated on c.w. by W9CFL 

(foreground) and on phone by W9CFO. 

Name of Net 
Mich. Six Meter Net 
The Mich. Outer State Net 
Minn. Section Net (MSN)* 
Miss. Magnolia Emerg. Net 
Nittany Valley Phone Net 

(Centre Co., Pà.) 
North West Texas Emerg. Net 
Northern Va. Emerg. Net 
Ontario 2 M Amateur Net 

(OTMAN) 
Qûeen City Emerg. Net 

(QCEN) 
RACES Mich 4th Area Net 

fEC-4) 
Régional Novice Net (RNN) 
Science League Net (SLN) 
The Silverado Six-Shooters Net 

(Calif.) 
Sinus Net 
Six Meter Club Net (Chicago) 
Six Meter RACES Net 

(Chicago Area) 
South Car. Phone Net * 

Third Région Net (3RN)* 
West Coast Novice Net 

(WCNN) 
West Mich. V.H.G. Emerg. Net 
Wheat Belt Phone Net (WBN)* 

Freg. Time Days 
50,250 2200 EST Sun. 

7160 1600 EST Sat. 
3595 1830 CST Daily 
3870 1330 CST Sun. 

2000 CST Mon.-Fri. 
29,600 2200 EST Sun. 

3950 0800 CST Sun. 
29,200 1230 EST Sun. 

145,006 2100 EST Tue., Sun. 
29,600 2000 EST Mon. 
3507.5 0830 EST Sun. 

7152 1730 CST Daily 
3525 1800 EST Daily 
7125 2100 EST Daily 

51,450 0900 PST Tue. 

7050 1000 EST Sai, Sun. 
50,400 2230 CST Tue. 
50,620 2200 CST Thu. 

3930 1930 EST Mon.-Fri. 
0830 EST Sun. 
1530 EST Sun. 

3590 1945 EST Mon.-Fri. 
2130 EST 

7195 1000 EST Sat. 

145,260 2000 EST Mon. 
3825 1230 CST Sat. 

The Cedar Valley Amateur Radio Club of Cedar Rapide, 
lowa, gave the local police department a hand in curbing 
vandalism on October 30 and 31 during Hallowe'on activi- 
ties. Opération was on 29.6 Me. with net control W0WSV 
at the police station. Sixty messages given by police officiais 
asking for help in curbing vandale, checking on large groupe 
of kids, reporting incidents and handling traffic violators 
were ail effieiently dispatched. Every amateur mobile had a 
policeman with him on designated routes. The police depart- 
ment was very pleased with résulte and sent a îetter of 
appréciation to each amateur taking part. Over twenty 
amateurs took part in tlds aetivity. — K0JIY. 

Oklahoma amateurs have been working closely with the 
U. S. Weather Bureau for years on the Oklahoma Weather 
Net, but about three years ago they started giving and 
getting weathe'r Information to the Oklahoma City Weather 
Bureau and by making checks of information they get on 
radar. When the radar unit quit during a bad storm front 
in Western Oklahoma and the amateurs kept the weather 
station supplied with first-hand information, they were 
accepted officially as a vital source of weather information 
by the bureau. The net now works with Oklahoma City, 
Tqlsa, Wichita Falls and other agencies. Says Sandy, 
W5AZO, ' 'Listen on 3860 kc. and you will hear a smooth 
operating net during tornado season down here." 
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W1AW OPERATING SCHEDULE 
{AU timea given are Eastern Standard Time) 

Operating-Visiting Houre: 
Monday through Friday: 1500-0300 (following day). 
Saturday: 1900-0230 (Sunday). 
Sunday: 1500-2230. 
Exception: W1AW will be elosud from 0300 April 4 to 

1900 April 5 in observance of Good Friday. 
General Opefation: Use the chart on page 101, last Novem- 

ber QST, for determining times during which W1AW 
engages in général opération on varions frequencies, phone 
and c.w. Note that since the schedule is organized in EST, 
certain morning operating periods may fall on the evening 
of the previous days in western time zones. W1AW will 
partieipate in ail officiai ARRL operating activities, using 
scheduled général operating periods for tlds purpose if 
necessarj'. 

Officiai ARRL Bulletin Schedule: Bulletins containing 
latest information on matters of général amateur interest 
are transmitted on regular schedules : 

Frequencies (frc.); 
C.w.: 1885, 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,010, 28,060, 50,900, 

145,600. 
Phone: 1885, 3945, 7255, 14,280, 21,330, 29,000, 50,600, 

145,600. 
Frequencies may vary slightly from round figures given; 

they are to assist in fmding the W1AW signal, not for exact 
calibration purposes. 

Times: 
Sunday through Friday: 2000 by c.w., 2100 by phone. 
.Monday through Saturday: 2330 by phone, 2400 by c.w. 
Code Proficiency Program: Practice transmissions are 

made on the above listed c.w. frequencies, starting at 2130 
daily. Speeds are 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 w.p.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, and 5, 7)4, 10 and 13 w.p.m. on 
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Approximately 
ten minutes of practice is given at each speed. Exceptions: 
On Mardi 19 and on April 17 WlAW will transmit ARRL 
Code Pioficiency Qualifying Runs instead of the regular 
code practice. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twiee each month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you to qualify for the ARRL Code Proficiency Certifi- 
cate. The next qualifying run from WlAW will be made on 
Mardi 19 at 2130 Eastern Standard Time. Idqntical texts 

will be sent simultaneously by automatic transmitters 
on 1885, 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,010, 28,060, 50,900 and 
145,600 kc. The next qualifying run from WOOWP only 
will be transmitted on March 6 at 2100 PST on 3590 and 
7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur license is required. Send copies of ail qualifying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the call of the station 
you copied. If you qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will receive a certificate. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed bdow 35 w.p.m., 
you may try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from WlAW each 
evening at 2130 EST. Approximately 10 minutes' practice 
is given at each speed. Référencés to texts used on several 
of the transmissions are given bdow. These make it possible 
to check your copy. For practice purposes, the order of 
words in each line of QST text sometimes is reversed. To 
improve your fist, hook up your own key and audio oscilla- 
tor and attempt to send in step with WlAW. 
Date Subject of Practice Text from January QST 
Mar. 4: The Yearin Review, p. 9 
Mar. 10: VXO — A Variable Crystal Oscillator, p. 11 
Mar. 13: Adjustdble 4-Elément 10-Meter Beam, p. 16 
Mar. 18: A Safe Method for Etching Crystals, p. 20 
Mar. 21: Transistorized Q Multiplier, p. 38 
Mar. 26: Occurrence in Alpha Sub 1, p. 47 
Mar. 28: From Somera to Samoa, p. 54 

DXCC NOTES 
Announcement is hereby made of the addition to the 

ARRL Countries List of Fernando de Noronha. This island, 
a Fédéral Territory of Brazil, is located approximately 225 
miles due east of Natal in the Atlantic Océan. Addition is 
made by virtue of point 2, with qualified support from point 
1. These points are explained in May 1955 QST, page 68. 

DXCC crédit will be given starting May 2, 1958 for 
creditable confirmations dated on or after November 15, 
1945. This is to permit foreign amateurs to start recdving 
crédits at the same time as those in the U. S. A. Confirma- 
tions received prior to May 2, 1958, for this country will be 
retumed without crédit. 

Those making contact in the '58 ARRL DX Compétition 
with amateur stations located on Fernando de Noronha 
may claim crédit for a separate country in accordance with 
DXCC rules. 

W1FH 275 W6AM 275 W8HGW. . . .272 W9NDA ....272 KV4AA 272 W3GHD 271 W6ENV 270 W6MX 270 W8BRA 270 

DX CENTURY 
HONOR ROLL 

W6CUQ 266 ZL2GX .. s .266 W2HUQ 266 W3KT 265 W3BES. ... .265 G2PL 265 W7AMX 265 W8KIA 264 W6TS 264 

CLUB AWARDS 

W6DZZ 269 W8NBK 269 PY2CK 269 W2AGW 269 W6SYG 268 W6RW 267 W3JNN 267 W6TT 266 

VQ4ERR 262 W1FH 259 W8GZ 257 W8HGW 255 

Radiotéléphone 
ZS6BW 255 W3JNN 248 CN8MM 251 W9NDA 247 W9RBI 248 CX2CO 245 W8BF 248 W6AM 245 

ZL2GX 236 

W0AGO,.... 150 CR5SP 145 W1HPI 121 W3YDF 121 K4JOU 114 K20LS 113 ST2AR 107 ST2NG 107 

NEW MEMBERS 
W6FZL 105 W9VZP 103 KH6CBP 103 K0DMY 101 LU5AH 101 VE5DR 101 W2MOF 100 W3YZI 100 

Radiotéléphone ' 
CR5SP 141 W9ZNY..... 104. WSJRF.'. . 101 
LU6DJY. . . .128 CX2AY. .... 104 KL7AI,Z:. . 101- SJTMF 106 T12RAF 102 WIYP,^ 1,00 SM5RQ 105 OE1FEÎ'.. ; ,r Î(j5 

W1CLX 260 W1KFV 225 W1TYQ 213 W6WO 213 W6YMD 213 C02BL 213 W6IBD 212 W9YSX 201 VK3YL 188 W1RB 186 W2FB8 180 W6GMC 180 W0SYK 180 DL1GU 180 W1EOB 174 

ENDORSEMENTS 
ON4FL 174 W3NCF 171 W3WGH.. ..171 W3SOH 170 DL1DX 168 SM5KX 168 W1KXU 164 W0CPM 162 SM5CCE 161 W6LTX. ... .160 OE1FF 160 W1ICW 150 W2PZI .150 W6TKX 150 HB9NU 144 

W4YK 143 PA0FAB 141 OH20J 137 EA2CR 136 K9CLO 135 SM7VX..... 131 W1UB 130 W6VX 130 W6BAG 125 W3MWC....123 W4VCB/3... 120 K2LWR 119 W3VXE 110 W7TMF 110 W8AAI HO 

From December 15, 1957 to January 1, 1958 DXCC cer- ttneates and endorsements based on postwar contacts with lOO-or more countries have been issued by the ARRL Communications Department to the amateurs listed below 

Ra diotelephon e 
W3GHD 211 DL3IR 190 W0GUV 130 C02BL 210 ZS1DO 170 W3RPG 121 C02BK. . . . .204 HB9NU 141 W7KT . . y. 112 W4DCR 190 W0AGO W2HTI. 

141 W7KT 112 140 W6NOT 110 131 

W5DA 100 K9EAB 100 W90AN -100 W0UCG 100 OË3A8 100 OE8SH._v..l00 VE5VL   100 Y.V5ABD 100 

W/VEfVQ Call Area and Continental Leaders 
W4TM 255 VE2WW 203 VE7ZM . . 233 W5ASG 262 VE3QD 210 VE8AW 195 W5ADZ 262 VE4XO 118 ZS6BW. ! ! ' * 257 W0AIW 252 VE5QZ 140 4X4DK 234 VE1PQ 183 VE6VK 180 V06EP.V. ! ! 190 

Radiotéléphone 
W2BXA 210 VE1CR 120 VE6NX. 106 W4HA. 212 VE2WW 131 VE7ZM 185 
)Yt%W?F- ■ ' • VE3AIU 170 G2PL. ......231 W7HIA 190 VE5RU 116 4X4DK.... 322 



iVo. ttO of a Sériés ■ 

AN ACOUSTICAL TRANSDUCER 

ST transducer is a device which can accept one form of energy and supply 
a second form of energy. Thus, microphones and loud speakers are acoustical 
transducers. 

/ heir proper sélection and application can do much to improve ail around 
operating efficiency. The choice of microphones is beyond the scope of this 
discussion which will be concerned only with transducers as applicable to a 
radio receiver. 

/ he modem receiver for amateur band opération must be highly sélective, 
in order to reproduce the desired signal with the least possible interférence. 
It should be well known, by now, that highly acceptable intelligence can be 
conveyed by transmitting and reproducing a band of speech frequencies from 
only 300 to 3000 C.P.S. 

hen listening to any of the better modem commercially manufactured 
transmitters, it is extremely doubtful that even with an older receiver having a 
somewhat wide i.f., any intelligence above 3000 C.P.S. can be heard. 

INTERFERENCE — Tes; INTELLIGENCE — No/ 

/ F you are a hi-fi enthusiast, for your own amazement try to feed the wide 
range sound System from your communications receiver into the hi-fi speaker. 
The higher frequency noises and interférence reproduced will make a Q.S.O. 
intolérable. 

^7he moral is this. An acoustical transducer for amateur receiver use should 
be specifically designed to reproduce only the narrow range of frequencies 
from 300 to 3000 C.P.S. This restricted frequency range can be accomplished 
by the choice of transducer diaphragm size, mass, magnet strength and the 
enclosure. 

«^top in at your jobber soon and hear and see our new R-47 loud speaker 
(transducer). He has them in stock. The R-47, we believe, will improve 
amateur band performance of almost any receiver at a surprisingly nominal 
cost. 

— Fritz A. Franke 

liallicrafters 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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^000 w;a^s P.E.P.*—no other amplifier 

offers you so much of everything ! 

In a class by itself ... the ultimate in contemporary transmitter design! 
The Viking "Kilowatt" is the only transmitter available that provides 
full, maximum légal power in ail modes—SSB, CW, and AM. Class C 
final amplifier opération provides plate circuit efficiencies in excess of 
70% with unequaled broadcast-type HIGH LEVEL AMPLITUDE MODU- 
LATION with more than three times the AM power obtained in KW class 
linear equipments! Over-modulation effects are reduced by plate satu- 
ration limiting,audio response is better than 1 db.from 200 to 3500 cps- 

New, revised circuitry and a pair of 4-400A tubes in Class AB2 easily 
deliver maximum légal power of 2000 watts peak envelope power 
input in SSB mode—provides a full 1000 watts input in AM mode with a 
husky modulation transformer and a pair of push-pull Type 810 tubes 
in Class B modulator service. 1000 watts input in Class C CW mode. 
High efficiency pi-network output circuit will match nominal 50 to 500 
ohm antenna loads and will tune out large amounts of load reactance. 

Compact pedestal contains the complété kilowatt—rolls out for easy 
odjustment or maintenance. Excitation requirements: 30 watts RF and 
10 watts audio for AM; 2-3 watts peak for SSB. Completely wired and 
tested, with tubes. 
Cat. No. 240-1000. .Wired and tested Amateur Net $1595.00 
Matching accessory desk top, back, and three-drawer pedestal. 
Cat. No. 251-101-1 FOB Corry, Pa. $132.00 
*11)6 F.C.C. permitx a maximum onc kilowatt average power input for the amateur service. In 
$SB opération under normal conditions this resuifs in peak envelope power inputs of 2000 watts 
or more depending vpon individual vo/ce cftaracfemf/cs. 

Complété!/ shîelded, plug- 
in power amplifier. 

Complété accessibility»— 
unit rolls out for easy ad- 
justment or maintenance. 

Interior view showing con- 
servatively rated power 
equipment, heavy duty* 
modulator. 



VIKING "COURIER" 
Rated a solid one-half kilowatt P.E.P. input 
with auxiliary SSB exciter as a Ciass B linear 
amplifier; one-half kilowatt input CW or 200 
watts in AM linear mode. Completely self- 
contained desk-top package—may be driven 
by the Viking "Navigator," "Ranger," "Pace- 
maker," or other unit of comparable output. 
Continuons coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. Drive 
requirements: 5 to 35 watts depending upon 
mode and frequency desired. Pi-network out- 
put designed to match 40 to 600 ohm antenna 
loads. Fuily TVI suppressed. Complété with 
tubes and built-in power supply. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 

■240-352-1. .Kit $244.50 
.240-352-2..Wired and tested $289.50 

"luK) UMJÛ 

'i i :« i : [eau i : i • i : i 
ottest linear amplifier on the market— 

apSpCÇP»?..input SSB; 1000 watts 
 inear; in a completely 

p package. Continuons 
   to 30 rocs.—•'instant bandswitch- 
ay be dnven by the Viking "Navigator," 

"Pacemaker," or other unit of com- 
output. Drive requlréments: apprôxi- 

jn ^q>s XS^Tmiar,"® wàFfs 
ss C continuous wave. With tubes and 
t-m power supply. 

Amateur Net 

340-353-2. .Wired and tested $589.50 

Drive them with the "Pacemaker" 

This exciting transmitter offers you the ulti- 
mate in single sideband ... 90 watts SSB 
P.E.P. and CW input ... 35 watts AM. Self- 
contained—effectively TVI suppressed. Instant 
bandswitching on 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 
meters. Excellent stability and suppression. 
Température compensated built-in VFO . . . 
Separate crystal control provided for each 
band. VOX and anti-trip circuits provide ex- 
cellent voice controlled opération. Pi-network 
Output matches antenna loads from 50 to 600 
ohms. More than enough power to drive the 
Viking Kilowatt or grounded-grid kilowatt 
amplifïers. (Requires Cat. No. 250-34 Power 
Divider with Viking Kilowatt.) With tubes and 
Crystals, less key and microphone. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-301-2..Wired and tested   $495.00 

POWER DIViDER—Provides up to 35 watts Contmuôus 
dissipation. Designed to provide the proper output loading 
of the "Pacemaker" SSB Transmitter when used to drive 
the Viking Kilowatt Amplifier. 
Cat. No. 250-34 Amateur Net $25.50 

JE7. JFI CTojrnpAjny 

2805 SECOND AVENUE S.W. » WASECA. MINNESOTA 
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Ail of these licensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line oî fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personal 
représentatives within the company, because 
their design ideas and performance preferences 
reflect not only their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

CLELL K8DKY 

Im 

OAR K8ADS OICK KftBMJ 8 

DOUG K8GNA AU W8HTX 

REX K8GND K8GMY GIL WSQAH WAYNK WIYRW FRANK W8WUN 

m 

AL K8BLL 

HEATH hams work to bring you 

CHUCK K8CJI 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL DX-20 

* 

\\ 

$3595 

ROGER MACE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENGINEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

if high efficiency at low cost in a CW transmitter interests you, 
you should be using a DX-20! It employs a single 6DQ6A tube 
in the final Amplifier stage for plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB. Single- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 500 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator. The transmitter is actuaily fun to build, even for a 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. AN the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformers, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insulation are typical. Mechanical and electrical 
construction is such that TVI problems are minimizèd. If you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for you! 
Shpg. Wt. 18 Ibs. 



HEATHKIT DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-100 !189!.° 

Shipped motor freight unless otherwise specified. $50.00 de< posit requlred on C.O.D. orders. 

You get more for your transmitter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognized as a leader in its 
power class, the DX-100 offers such features as a built in 
VFO, built in modulator, TVI suppression, Pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, Pi network interstage coupling, and high quality 
materials throughout. Copperplated No. 16 gauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch and coil insulation, silver-plated or 
solid silver switch contacts, etc., are typical of the kind of 
parts you get, to use in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80,40,20,15,11, and 10 meters with a single band 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands. RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pair of 6146 tubes in parallel for the final Amplifier, 
modulated by a pair of 1625 tubes in parallel. Other tubes 
featured are: 6AL5 bias rectifier, 5V4 low voltage rectifier, 
2-5R4GY high voltage rectifiers, OA2 voltage regulator, 12AX7 
speech amplifier, 12BY7 Audio driver, 6AV6 VFO, 12BY7 
crystal oscillator-buffer, 5763 ri. driver, and a 6AQ5 clamp 
tube. VFO tuning dial and panel meter are both illuminated 

for easy reading, even under subdued lighting conditions. 
Attractive front panel and case styling is completely func- 
tional, for operating convenience. The DX-100 was designed 
exclusively for easy step-by-step assembly, and no other 
transmitter in this power class combines high quality and 
reai economy so effectively. Listen to any ham band between 
160 meters and 10 meters and make a mental note of how 
many DX transmitters you hearl This kind of acceptance by 
the amateur fraternity testifies to the performance and 
quality of the rig. Its the kind of a transmitter you will be 
proud to own, and one that will give you a very respectable 
signal on the air. Time payments availablel Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 

I ... top quality at lowest prices ! I 

NEW HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-40 

% '64V 

The new DX-40 incorporâtes the same high quality and stabil- 
ity as the DX-100, but is a lower powered rig, for crystal 
opération, or for use with an external VFO. Plate power input 
is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utilize maximum 

fier imDroilPsISllilv ancyStenuates nju^offlijA line filter 
is incorpogmd fip^owerJgeJaaiationSîie éggient oscilla- 
tor and butter circuits provTdeadequate drive'to the 6146 
final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80 meter 
crystal. A drive control adjustment is provided, and the 
function switch incorporâtes an extra "tune" position so the 
buffer stage can be pretuned before the final is on, and so 

Q£jor phone 
nas tremen- 
Sngle-knob 
jg'pi network 
hand Pi net- 
Dinal ampli- 
ïjA line filter 
g'ient oscilla- 

the operator can locale his own signal on the band. Tubes 
used are a 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, a 6CL6 buffer, a 6146 final 
amplifier, a 12AX7 speech amplifier, a 6DE7 modulator, and 
5U4GB rectifier. The modulator, incidentally, has plenty of 
"punch" for clear, strong phone opération. A switch selects 
any of three crystals, or a jack for external VFO. A high- 
quality meter with D'Arsonval movement mounts on the front 
panel for tuning. Whether you are a newcomer or an old- 
timer, you will find the DX-40 an idéal rig in its power class! 
Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs. 

HE AT H COMPANY A Sub»WiaryJàCDAy^^m, Inc. BENTON HARBOR 9, 
MIC H «   
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HEATHKIT ALL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS* 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
Idéal for the short wave listener or beginning amateur, this 
Receiver covers 550 KC through 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and seieçtivity, combined with fine image 
rejection. Amateur bands are clearly marked on the illuminated 
dial scale. Features transformer type—power supply—eleotrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain con- 
trais—noise limiter—internai 5%" speaker—head phone jack 
and AGC. Has built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket is also provided for Connecting the Heathkit model 
QF-1 o Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL AR-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum $OQ95 
panel as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 fc/ • 

aâ.1 

"Q" MULTIPLIER 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Here is a n^^md^ritin^^J^wil^id oreatlv 

for a 117 voî^at^^pi relafpjnit is adj| 
by sensitivily. anÇgain contrais provioa 
build with (pple^strurjapEiyvideg 
no transmuter or Tîeceiveralferations î 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

gvs you Ijj 
into yffl 

Idinary /M 
Sp sPe^ 
Jjnit is ad 

tyourenj'oy- 
Receiver to 

gne. Lets you 
er. A terminal 
pons and also 
.all conditions 
> MODEL ÏX-1 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine O Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional seieçtivity 
for separating signais, or will reject one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Functions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QF-I 
Effective O of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" 
or "null". A tremendous help on crowded phone $Q95 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. / • 

more fine ham gear from the pioneerU 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 

GRID DIP METER 

A Grid Dip Meter is basically an RF Oscillator used to détermine 
the frequency of other Oscillators, or tuned circuits. Numerous 
other applications such as pretuning, neutralization, locating 
parasitics, correcting TVI, adjusting antennas, designed pro- 
cédures, etc. Features continuous frequency coverage from 
2 MC to 250 MC, with a complété set of prewound coiis, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Has sensitivity contrai and a phone jack for 
listening to the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption- 
type wave meter. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. MODEL GD-1B 
Low frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coiis 
extend frequency coverage down to 350 KC. Shpg. $0195 
Wt. 1 Ib. No. 341 -A $3.00 LI • 



HEATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the convenience and flexibility of VFO opération by obtain- 
ing this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40-20- 
1S-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Better than 10 volt average RF output on fundamentals. Requires 
250 volts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC at 0.45 a, available on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stability, and bas illuminated frequency dlal. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and Select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of MODEL VF-I 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and 
return his CO on hls own frequency! Shpg. Wt. $|Q50 
7 Ibs. 17. 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessityln svcry well equipped ham shaek, '.ho model AM-2 
lets you check thllmatchSjfihe antenna transmission System, 
by measurirrg the fqrWard®d reflectidrpdiièr orsjanding wave 
ratio. Handla&up fûone kilowatt of enirayon alLBands from 160 
to 2 meter^cand may be lêft in the ariSnSrSflffin feed line at 
ail times. Irt^t-Mtfputpiimpedanc&f® 50 or 75 ohm Unes. 
No externai poweh.r'equirBt for opération. Me ter MODEL AM-2 
indicates pgcenfage forwatd andr.refleëS Power, *«i»nr 
and standirtg wave ratio fnWIrf to 6:1.^hpg7 Wt. 5jC95 
3 Ibs. M » 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenient transmitter accessory has the capability of 
matching unbalanced coa£|ïhès, used on mostfmodern trans- 
mitters, to balanced linesSb! either 75 or SOQ.ohms impédance. 
Design of the bifilSF wound Balun Coits-will enabie transmitters 
with unbalâfîced output tEatJSate into balânced transmission 
line, such as usëd with dipoles, folded dipol® or any balanced 
antenna system. Can be used with transmitters and MODEL B-l 
Receivers without adjustrtmnt over the frequency _ n_ 
range of 80 through 10 meters. Will handie pSwer SQVJ 
inputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. U • 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

BALUN COIL 

...in do-it-yourself electronics! 

HEATH COMPANY ,, 
BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. a subsïdïary bl Day«trom, Inc. 

city & state 

Send for this Free informative 
catalog listing our entire line of 
kits, with complété schematics 
and spécifications. 

11 Rush Free 1958 catalog. shipped collect. 
enclosed. Parcel post, include postage—express is 
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GORDON L. HIGHT, W4ÀD, 
of Rome, Georgicu First li- 
censed in 1913—ex 4BQ, ex 
W4ISC. Attended Internation- 
al Radio Congress in Paris 
with Hiram Percy Maxim and 
K. B. Warner. 

Mr. Hight has established 
a Community Emergency Sta- 
tion at his office where he 
recently installed a MOSLEY 
Model TA-33 "Trap Master" 
3-Band Beam Antenna. 

m? 

One of Hamdom's "Old Timers", W4AD - 

tries out his 18th Beam. .. 

Read his verdict! 

Our sincere thanks to Mr. Hight for this 
unsolicited letter and for permission 
to publish his highly regarded 
opinion of our product. ] 
Hams, everywhere, can enjoy this I 
same gratifying experience when M 
they purchase a beam antenna. ■ 
Simply tell your favorite Ham V 
Dealer you want a MOSLEY m 
"Trap Master" Beam. V 
Available in 2—element and S 
3—element types. Model TA-32, m 
$69.50; Model TA-33, $99.75. È 
Specify, "No substitutions, M 
please!" m 

*<°k£ï0ï*» t. v . 

""•r a.„ 
W*. . 

Oec, a , S' Î957 

£-?-•uu' - 

TUeJ'f 'ttot "■ "• »,' 
b° t ^ . ' "» « 

r"-^oon- s» 
^73( 

Write MOSLEY main office for free 
Cafalog and other f/terature. 

WEST COAST BRANCH 
7406-08 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles 15, California 

EXPORT DEPARTMENT 
75 Moore Street 

New York 4, New York 

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT 
8622 St. Charles Rock Road 

St. Louis 74, Missouri 



INirOMPARARI 

is the word for 

TRAP 

EXCLUSIVE TRAP DESIGN - LIFETIME WEATHERPROOFED! ^ 
ANTI-SAG CONSTRUCTION! 

LOW SWR - REMARKABLY FLAT ACROSS BANDS! 

h M,*/* 'Bif 

Àlso: World famous "V&st Pocket" and "Super" Amateur Beams, 
Commercial Arrays and other fine products. 

Write for free Catalog, H—58- 

Model TÀ-33 
Beautifully constructed 3 élé- 
ment beam for opération on 10, 
15 or 20 meters. Forward gain 
is 8db, front-to-back is 25db, 
and SWR is 1.5/1. Maximum élé- 
ment length is 28 ft. and weighs 
only 47 Ibs. Boom is jnst 14 ft. 

$99.75 
Model TA-32 

Similar to Model TA-33, but bas 
2 elements operating on 10, 15 
and 20 meters. Forward gain is 
5.5db, front-to-back is 20db and 
SWR is 1,5/1. Featuring a short 
boom of just 7 ft. and max. élé- 
ment length of 28 ft. Weight is 
34 Ibs, Converts to Model TA-33. 

$69.50 
Model V-4-6 

This low cost, high performance 
vertical antennacovers ail bands 
from lOthru 40 meters. Requires 
Httle space and may be mounted 
on ground or roof-top. Low SWR 
andband switching is automatic. 
Loading coil available for 80 M. 

$27.95 

WEST COAST BRANCH 
1406-08 Snuth Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles IS, California 

EXPORT DEPARTMENT 
15 Moore Street 

New York 4, New York 

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT 
8622 St. Charles Rock Road 

St. Louis 14, Missouri 
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DES—«—Al OPR- -B C—« DXCC~~—CLUBS 

• AU operating amateurs are invited. to 
report to the SCM on thc first of each 
month, covering station activitles for the 
preeeding month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these eolumns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYL VANIA—SCM, Richard B. 

Mesirov, WSJNQ-^C: DVB. RM: YAZ, PAM: TK.Ï. 
The E. Pu. Net ineets on 3610 kr. ut im EST; PFN 
raeets on 3xS() kc, ni. 1800 EST, Sce ammiiiiceioent ehe- 
where in tins bsue ot tlie First llemi>?ylvunia QS(.> Purty to lie lield Apr. à and B. New uppointmeat : UIU as U( ), 
We mourn the passiiiiK ot' the Tauiuqua ARC; the load 
was too jnuch tor ZLKi to eany alone. N(.)H reports U 
new conntnes with lus new quad. F(.T lias lelurned to the 
nu- with a Harvey-WelE. New otlicers ot tiie York Road 
RC are UZF, près.: SUB, vice-jn-ea. ; ULC, treas. ; ZYO 
and AWG, secy. EXX earned the WPX Auard with 
231. QOli is itow using super modulation ut his home 
QTH. ANS is now General Class, EPT- mnde the H PL 
on, deliveries without knowinu it. CMN bas a Viking 11 
and worked 12 new countries. TSY pussed liis Extra 
Class exatu. GYP and W'HK visite»! CET; and were 
serenaded by Mae's urgan niusic. AXA eured the bugs 
In his new hig rig and is now QRO on ail baruls. 
PYF's jr. uperator dropped the "N" and is now 
K3ANS. Clarence fias a new J1Q-110. YDX mukes tfie 
BPL on deliveries aguin; tins time as a single operutor 
station. also makes the B.PL in the saine 
way. ÂFF has a new Globe Chief 00 and is promnting 
a club at Haverford il. S. ALB prepared for the DX 
Ciiiuest by putting tip phase»! ground planes for 40 
met ers. BUR sol»! ai! of iiis old genr and now sports u 
KAVS-l and a 75A-4. NF returned from Florida. where he. 
kept skeds on 3ô70-kc. mobile with brother George, 
INJM. fsfew nfhcers of the C'arfion ARC an; W'.ÎY, pies.; 
P\TY) vice-pres. ; AIW. séry.-treas. ; BNR, aet. mgr. 
PDJ, KZC, LOii uud YAZ iiiked in the Pocunos. JUU 
won an 8X-101 in a uontest sponsored by the Luneaster 
RTS. iYF received a Terhnieian Cluss liceiise. FLW lias 
a new jr. operutor. KN3ASH plans to put a 40-rneter 
vertical up for use on 40 and Ift ineters. Se»rtion Net 
eertificates were awarded to DTK. GYP. PDJ. TSY, 
WHK and YAZ. K3AQP lias a new tU-meîer Wonder- 
bar. TEJ reports (i\er 500 messages for the first time. 
.ÏMY received the first iiarnslmrg ARC Keystone Award. 
GSB lias n, new wiudmiil tower. i\lany tlumks to ail who 
sent (Jhristmas and New Year greetings. (.'U ail on 
Apr. 5 uud 6. Trahie ; W30UL 4755, "VVHK «79. AFF 
005, GYP 523, TEJ 523. YDX 242, ZRQ 237, YAZ 205, 
EPL 161, BFF 136, CMN 67, BBM 64, NF 51, ELI 48, 
BNR 42, AMC 32, DVB 27, AXA 24. CSP 23. FYT 20, 
PDJ 20, FAW 16, PYF 16. TTW 16, KN3ASEI 9, 
W3BUR 8. A DE 6, NQB 6, K3AFVV 3. \V3CCP 3, 
PVY 3, QOR 2, K3AN8 1, \Y3KFI 1. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DÏSTRÏCT OF COLUM- 
B1A—Louis T. Croneherger, WSUCR—Asst, SCM for 
Delaware : Ray de Cnurcellc, SDQZ, SEC': PKC. Sertion 
nets: MDD, 3650 kc. M-S, 1915 EST: MEPN. 3820 kc. 
MWF 1800. SS 1300 EST, 3RN lias droppe.l the .1845 
session and now meets at 1945 and 2130. FNM lias been 
appointed EC^ for (Jarret. Cuuuty to replace l'NW wlm 
is ieaviug the area. Tiie WTIC h ad S\\' as speaker at the 
Dec, 8 meeting. Bob spoke on "The History and Little 
Kuown Facts ahout Amateur S.S.B." VA, Atlantic 
Division Dùector. ami his XYL afso were guests at 
the meeting, ami Gil hud a tew words for the gnwip. 
Cil was dowu fur the meeting with the Fédération of 
Radio Amateur Clubs' executive committee with 1958 
ARRL National (.'onvention General Manager 4 Ali G/ 

3QPL and Program Chairman RE. The WRC held its 
.Yonual (Jhnstmas Party Dec. 20. The RCARA had 
4CXA, who spoke on "Ham Radio in Polaml," at the Dec. 14 meeting, The OSUO ha»l SPY who spoke ou 
S.S.B.. at its Dec. 6 meeting. The NCVHF Society's 
meeting of Dec. 27 was cuiled to discuss plans for the 
Y.H.F. SS Contest. The NRLARC visite»! the WMRC 
Dec, 18 with TralHc Manager K4HPD presiding. hnnt 
Furgef The. /Jelawin: QSO Party," the week end of Mar. 
16 and 17. The MEPN electcd CZT director Dirst YL 
ilirector) and ilZT as N(4M. The first général meeting of the 1958 ARRL National Convention Coinmiftce was 
held Jau. 3 with 4AHG/3QPL mid RE giving the 
convention rundown to the convention eummittee clutir- 
rnan who were présent. i\lany will be appruuehed to 
work on eommit.U>es. It behooves each of us to piteh in and help when cafled upon to make the 1958 conven- 
tion a reul success. A»lvanced registration will be avail- 
able soon, Tnsure your place at the banquet table by registering early. .VïlQ is rontinuiug ARRL and local 
club bulletins on 50.4 Me. at 2030 and 145.3 Me. ai 2100 
MW and F. ECP and OSX are onserting ARC-4s for 2-meter opération. HEZ hus a new linear (pair of 814s). 
JZY now has WAZ with TJ1AA ami XW8AB. IMG 
and OU now are on 420-Me. phone, The following have 
l>een issue»! MDD Net certdicates for continue»! fer\ ice 
on the MDD: F.KO. HIZ. HLE, MCG. NNM. PQ, TN. 
DE, \VV and \VG. KN3CTO and KN3CTI are brothers. 
12 and 23 years respectively, with a third brother in St. 
[.nuis, Mo., siudying for his ticket. ZPO now is on 
RTTY on il and 2 meters with AFSK. AIUK/VOl, form- 

(Coutinuèd on paye 

THIRD DELAWARE QSO PARTY 
March 15 and 16 

The .Delaware Amateur Radio l 'Iub of U'ilmington an- 
nounces its 3rd Delaware QSO Party and Invites ail amateurs 
to partiripate. Delaware hams are urged to work as niany 
out-of-state stations as possible, .su that those interested 
can earn crédit toward H'AvS and the W-DEL c-Ttiticate. 
Here are the détails: 

(1) Time: 30-hour period from 6 v.m. EST Baturday 
March 15 to midnight EST Sunday, March 16, 

(2) No time limit and no power restrictions. 
(3) iScoring: Deliware Htations: 1 point per contact and 

multiply total by the numher of states, U. S. Possessions, 
Canadian provinces arul foreign eountries worked during the 
oontest period, Out-ndr 4>Uionx: 5 points for each Delaware 
station worked and multiply total by the number of couutiçs 
in Delaware worked during the itontest period. 

(4) Crédit for contacts with the sume station on another 
band will be giveu. 

(5) A cerUficatc will be awarded to thc highcst-scoring 
station in each state, U. B. Possession, Canadian Province 
and foreign country (with 3 or more contacts) and to the 
highest-seoring station in each Delaware euiinty. In addition, 
a W-DEL eertitieate will be sent to any station working ail 
3 Delaware eounties. Party logs showing required data will 
be aecepted in lieu of QSLs. 

(6) Wateh 3530. 3905, 7030, 7275, 14,100. 14,250, 21,100, 
21,400, 28,100, 29,520, 50,300 kc. and 144 Me, for contest 
stations. 

i'7) (.îoneral Call: "CQ DEL." Delaware c.w. stations 
sliould identify themselves by signing de. DF.L (call) K. 
Phones say, "Delaware ealling." 

(8) Contact information required: Delaware stations 
send number of QSO, RST or RS and county. AJl others 
seud number of QSO, RST or RS report, and state, posses- 
sion. province, or country, 

(Vf) Logs and scores must be postmarked mt (aRr than 
Apri) J, 1958 and should be sent to thc Delaware Amateur 
Radio Club, c/n C. D. Justis, \V3EEB, 315 First Ave., 
Newport, Delaware. 
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G-66B RECEIVER ... 

G-77A i TRANSMJTTER 

* 

m 

A M 
m 

■ -j 

G-77A, Transmitter with universal power supply, 
(6V-i2V DC or 115 V AC) and installation kit... 
(Factory wired for 12V DC) 299.00 

Mobile-wise, don't be content with a slight 
lead... install this pair of sparklers and 
go far out in front! 

G-66B ... high sensitivity, stability, se- 
lectivity. Features include double conver- 
sion with crystal controlled first conver- 
sion oscillator, full-vision dial, complété 
band-spread, tuning meter. Squelch and 
noise limiter give big assist to mobile 
noise. Gives you superlative réception on 
standard broadcast and amateur 80,40,20, 
15 and 10 meter bands. A sparkler! 

G-77A... reaî power punch! 50-60 watts 
input fully modulated. Plenty of speech 
gain. Pi network output with 6146 ampli- 
fier. Excellent VFO with calibrated slide- 
rule dial. ( Xtl optional. ) Power supply 
and modulator in separate compact unit 
for convenient mounting. Unit covers 
amateur 80-40-20-15-10 meters. Now with 
universal power supply for 6-12V DC or 
115V AC. Another sparkler! 

G-66B, less power supply.. .#3046 209.50 
Universal "three-way" power supply/speaker unit. 
(6V-12V DC, 115V AC.) Factory wired 6V DC, 115V AC. 
With patch cable,....... ,£3093, .49.50 

"Thin pack" power supply. 
(12 volt DC only) less patch cable.. .#3098.. .29.50 

GiOUNTSET DIVISION OF YOUNC SPRING & WIRE CORPORATION 
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 



er chief operator at PQT, opérâtes 29.005 Me. and is 
iooking for MDD Area contacts. The MEPN's Ârmuaî 
Pienic wili be held at Braddocks Heights Park near 
Frederick. Md., on Sun., July 13. We would like to 
hear from trahie men and others who operate and/or 
h ave equipment for the v.h.f. bands. We are pacticularly interested in Delaware and the Eastem bhore. (JU at tha 
1958 ARRL National Convention to be held in Waxh- 
inqton, Z>. Aua. 15, Ib' and 17, 1958, Trahie: (Dec.) 
W3CVE 1259, K3WBJ 679, VV3T.JE 528, HIZ 110, TN 97, 
PQ 92, UCR 86. COK 66, BUD 85, AHQ 62, ON" 61, 
PZW 60, WSE 49, EGP 30, PKC 30, EOV 12, OYX 8, 
EQK 6, JZY 4, KA 4, BWT 2. (Nov.) VV3ZYW 2. 
COct.) W3ZYW 3. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM. Herbert C. 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC : YRW. PAM: ZI. Appointmenta 
this mont h : K2SOL, Sewell, as EC for Gloucester 
Oounty and K2PPT, Burlington, as ORS. The Mapie 
Shade Radio Club elected K2KPF, près.; DEE, vice- 
pres. ; DBP. ^ecy.-treas. With regret I report the 
passing of K2AIN. K2DWT 1s breukmg in a new beam. 
K2HHJ, Pauisboro, lias been issued a Net rertificate 
for his activitiea in the N. J. Phone Net. Two of our 
trattic-handiers, K200K and K2SOW. marie BPL tins 
inontli. The Tri-Cîty Radio Club's ofBcers are DFR, 
près. ; WHD, vice-pres. ; AO, treas. ; and K2JiY, ^ecy. 
The club held its aunual banquet-meeting ut N'ineland 
in early December. I aux endebted to K2EFA for the 
Salem Oounty information. The S.ïRA's^ Ohristmas 
Party was Irigger and better then ever, K2KTS receivnrl 
the "Outstanding Amateur of the Yeur" award, issued 
annually by the SJRA. HAZ, Trenton, has reeeived 
membership in the UTC. K2HPV, Penns Grove, iost his 
antenna in a recent wind storm. A net of RCA hams 
was initiated Dec. 29, QNI is each Sun. at 1100 on 3900 
kc. and 1130 on 3695, ko. NKD and KG are tlie NCSs. 
BZJ, * Pennington, une uf the .seetion's tratiie-handlers 
did not reeeive due crédit for his fine work. Crédit was given to BZK on two occasions. T.ook for this new 
net—The Hudson Trafïic Net, 1645 daily, on 7060 kc. 
UA and daughter, K2INQ, of Moore.stown, have re- 
turned from a six-week vacation. They visited CT2, EA. 
KT1, I, F, Dl, OE, ON4, PA0, G and El. Gloucester Co. 
mobiles are urged to contact their new EC, K2SOL. 
and assist him iu eoordinating the facilitiez of that 
eounty. Trahie: (Dec.) W2HDW 345, RG 252, K2SOW 
200, JGU 153, OOK 148, SOL 86, W2ZI 86, BZJ 72. 
(Nov.) K2SOL 41. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Bansen, 
K2HUK—RMs: RUE and ZRC. PAMs: LXE, NA1 
and TEP. NYS C.W. meeta on 3615 kc, at 1800, ESS 
on 3590 kc. at 1800, NYS phone on 3925 kc. ut 1800, 
TAR on 3570 kc. at 1700, NYS C.D. on 3509.5 kc. and 
3993 kc. at 0900 Sun., TCPN 2nd Call Area on 3970 kc. 
at 1900, SRPN on 3980 kc. at 1000, LSN on 3970 kc, at 
1600. BPL certiheates were awarded tins montii to 
K2IYP, RUF and K2RYH. New Mthcers uf the New 
York State Phone Net are PVL mgr, ; IEP, aszt. 
mgr. ; K2DXE. seey. K2RYH has been appomted asst. 
mgr. of the NYS C.W. Net. New oiheers of tlie 
Elmira ARA are SHE, près.; UZF, vice-pres.; K2CPB. treas.; K2TXM, seey. Ê2QPC is building a preamp. for 
6 meters. K2RIT has made WAC and WAS. The Ken- 
niore ÏÏS ARC is conducting code and theory classes 
for General and Novice ("Mass licenses. BKC has a 4-250 
rig on the air and is working on p.p. 807s for 10 meters. 
LXE has a new 2-meter antenna ami a prop-pitch mo- 
tor, and is building a 4-125A kw. final. KWO now has 
150-meter coils for lier HRO-60. K2QCT has a DX-35 
and an SX-99 at the home QTH. The ARATs toured 
the G.E. transistor plant, in Ruffalo. K2SSX has a 
Globe Chief and an SX-1U1. His mother is WN2QIÎW. 
PYA is back un 80. 40 and 2 meters after severaî 
years of inactivity. TTW is in charge of the Jamestown 
RACES Net Mon. at 1930 on 145.41 Me. FUN is hunt- 
ing DX with a new kw. phone rig and a 70-ft. rotary. 
TEX now has 117 confirmée! out of 123. K2MBJ lias a 
homebrew sixteen-eiement 2-meter beam whîch works 
fine. K2HUK is now mobile witli a KWM-Î on s.s.b. 
KN2DGU now bas linear for his Gonset Communicator 
and rotary beam. He did very well in the January 
V.H.F. SS. ïynn lost both arms m a recent accident 
but he does very well with his feet. He» working hard 
and h opes to get his General Chiss ticket soon. The 
Air Force MARS Tech. Net continues to grow in audi- 
ence and stature. Listen ou 7540 kc. Sun. at 1400. It 
will keep yuu up to date on new developments in elec- 
tronics as they liappen. i\2CT_'Q utu! K2JAE were re- 
newed as OOs, K2G\VN renewed as ORS, Trafïic: (Dec.) K2RYH 568, VV'2R(rF 519, K21YP 508, SIL 362. 
W2ZRC 182. K2UZJ 141, JBX 120. GQU 103, W2FEB 
70, OE 62. K2CUQ 44. W2COB 36. K2RTN 33, QPC 32, 
SRY 31» BBJ 29, W2BKC 19, K2HUK 11, W2RQF 10, 

(Continucd on paye 9ÔJ 
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IVI.V.P.I3 ■ (More Value Per Dollar fj 

j&lm- 

MAtM LsiiSQ 

SSS»%î 

HAMMARLUND HQ-160 

général-coverage receiver 

The greatest value ever in a 
communications receiver! 
Chuck-fuli of features, perform- 
ance and quality — at a price 
you'd expect to pay for just an 
ordinary receiver. Compare the 
HQ-160 to receivers costing 
hundreds of dollars more-and 
see how much more you're 
getting—and how much you're 
saving! 

WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS . . . 

DUAL CONVERSION — 13 tube superheterodyne. 
GENERAL COVERAGE - 540 KCS to 31 MCS in 6 bands. 
SINGLE SIDEBAND — separate iinear detector for optimum SSB and CW 

réception. 
Q-MULTIPLIER - for continuons variable selectivity. 
NOTCH FILTER — adjustable. Up to 60 db atténuation. 
READABILITY — calibrated every 5 KCS to 10 MCS. Every 10 KCS from 

10 MCS up. 
B.F.O. — separate stabilized beat frequency oscillator for SSB and CW 

réception. 
CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR - built-in, 100 KCS. 
TUNED CIRCUITS - 14 tuned circuits in IF. 
CRYSTAL CONTROL — 2nd conversion oscillator crystal controlled. 
BANDSPREAD — electrical. Calibration of 80,40,20,15 and 10 meter bands. 
DIAL SCALE RESET — for botb dials from front panel. 

AH this - and then some .. 
for only 

OO 

Expgrt: Rocke international, 13 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y. • Canada: White Radio Ltd., 41 West Ave. N,, Hamilton, Can. 
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K2UXZ 8. KIT 6, W2ZHU 6, K2QCI 5, W2DEX 4, 
EWO 2, AITA 2. (Nov.) K2G\VN 129. W20E 41. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SCiAI, John F. Wojt- 
kiewicz, \V3GJY—Asst. 80M : Anthony J, Mrorzka. 
3UHN. SEC: DMA. RMs: NUG and GEG. This is my 
last report, as 8CM. Because of a levure and recnrring 
back aliment 1 must pas.s this job on to somnone pIsr. 
ainee my Hcti\'ittes will lia\'e to be l'ut «lown to an absolut*» minimmu for the next year or so. The aeetion 
ami l are fort» ma te in tiint i'HN, 475 51 li Street. Don- 
ora, will -serve as Acting S(/M. effective at once. M.y .-nieerest. thsinks to ail tor your rnopej'atirin duving my 
tenure in office. The WPÀ Trafhe N'et meels Àlon, 
throuyh Fri. at 7 p.aï. on 3585 ke. EPM Hnally merle 
\VAC. The Pi\16.\IN held a contest with HFE. GXL. 
EGJ and liTV faking the prizes in t.liat order. LXU 
sports a new DX-I00. KUN is troui)lcd with "ITV." 
BZR reports the Coke Center RC has a new NC-300. 
YDK and ABN are. setting up a new gear for tlie 
Institute of the Blind Radio Club. Gil. at VA, reports 
his boys are taklng part in traffic nets. RER. reportinnr 
for the AKARA, says the club transceiver project still îs 
in the planning stage and the club civil defense nets 
have resumed opérations from l'Lved locations for the 
winter. Net time is 2100 EST on 29,360 kc, each Tues, 
e\'emng. RBF has DX-lOO troufile. AGE eompleted 
WAS (phone) 7 Me. with a QSL from Utah. TNU and 
TNY enjoyed Christmas at. home. ZHQ says collège cuts 
down his operating time. JWZ finallv cleared up trouble 
in his 420-Me. inhaler. KPI, ZAO, BSF, CXX and 
RTB look tor ehisive matter on 14 Me. TOC proudly 
presented Jimmie Walker with a new SX-100 purchased 
by aceunmlated ilonations. New officers of the Etna 
Radio Club are NSQ. près.; EDK, vice-près. ; Novice 
AMY, treas, Up Erie way: HLM is stationed at. Wash- 
ington. D. C., with the Aîi- Force where lie is uttend- 
îng eonmmnications «ehool. Congratulations to WDK 
and his XYL on another harmonie. VNC bas a brand- 
new ham shack. ALD. stutionecî in Iceland. hopes to 
be on the air by the time this gets in print. K4fWM 
is now K3CLC, Friends of OTTî tnay reneh him at 
1876 Las Lunus Bfvd. Pasadena. Calif. NNZ coutacted 

(Continuée/ on pacte 98) 

FROM TRIAD 

#S3..A 

QuALlTY 1 
ENGINEERED 

TRANSFORNiriT 

TRIAD'S NEW 

CATALOG TR-58 

Here is the latest édition 
of THE great reference 
book on transformers. 

Spécifications and prices 
on 940 items (over 100 

new items!) including the 
newest miniatures and 

sub-miniatures. Get 
your free copy from your 

distributor or write... 

Visit our Booth 
2244 at the 

I R E Show 

4055 REDWOOD AVENUE, VENICE, CALIFORNIA 
812 EAST STATE STREET, HUNTINGTON, INDIANA 

PENNSYLVANIA QSO PARTY 
April S and 6 

Amateurs everywhere are invited to take part in a QSO 
t'arty sponsored by John F. VYojtkiewicz, W3GJY, retiring 
SCM of W. Pa., and Richard Mesirov, \V3JNQ. E. Pa. 
SCM. The purposc of the party is to assist amateurs outside 
Pennsylvania in obtaining new counties for WAFC (Worked 
AU Pennsylvania Counties). 

Rules: il) The party will begin at 6:00 p.m. Saturday, 
April 5. and end at 6:00 p.m. Sunday, Àpril 6. 

( 2) AU types of émission and ail bands may be used. but a 
station may be worked only onee regardless of mode or band. 
U.w.-to-phone opération is permitted but eross-band work 
is not allowed. A station may compete on c.w, or phone or 
Iroth. Amateurs are urged to use aU-band opération from 2 
through 160 meters to raise their scores. Contacts with for- 
eign amateurs are encouraged since some of them are wurk- 
ing for the W'APC Award. 

1.3) The général eaU wiU be "OQ PA." 
14) Information to he exehanged by Pennsylvania ama- 

teure will consist of a Number fin sequenee order), RS or 
RST, and the Pennsylvania County. Out-of-state amateurs 
wiU transmit the station cal! and RS or RST. 

(5) Logs entered for prizes should show times, stations 
worked, signal reports sent and receivod, frequeney, type 
émission, power input, Q80 numbers and county. 

(6) Sroring: Count 1 point for such information sent and 
1 point for complété information reeeived. for a nm-Timnm of 
2 points per contact. Multiply the total number of contact 
points by 1.5 if over 150 watts power is used. 2.5 if 150 watts 
or iess. 

i,7) Prizes of apparatus, Lqq Booki, oc C'a// Booktt to 
the top three Pennsylvania amateurs, to the leading out-of- 
state amateur, and to the two leading toreign amateure. 

rfend ail enferies, postmarked not later than May 15, 
1958 to John F. Wojtkiewicz. \V3G.ri', 434 Glenwood 
Drive, Ambridge, Penna. 

Don't miss this opportunity to meet the Pennsylvania 
gang and to further your WAPC work. 

ASUBSIDIARYOF LITTON INDUSTRIES 



HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
L • ■      

to get a ( USjQ ) transmitter that: 

• Covers AH Bands from 80-10 Meters 
• Permits VFO or Crystal Control on AH Frequencies 
• Provides Versatilify for AM, CW and SSB with the 51SB-B 

• Features Built-in TVI Suppression 
Certifiée) by fcda • Has Components Conservatively Rated for Maximum Outpùt 

item No. T-32 # ^ncj t t _ au at f^e Lowest Cost for Comparative Value 

m 'îÊMsm 

9r 

m V ê à- 

r . _ 'ï,"1 

é 
# 

y 5100-B $525 

There isn't a transmitter on the market that gives 
you more versatility than the B&W 5100-B . . . 
regardless of price. In spite of superb performance, 
the 5100-B is as compétitive in cost and often 
under many comparable units. 

Designed for discriminating hams, the 5100-B 
is engineered to the highest degree by profession- 
als. Layout and circuitry are skillfully designed to 
assure a minimum of harmonies and distortion. 

As a basic for novice or oldtimer the 5100-B 
is perfect for future addition of SSB by plugging 
in a B&W 51SB-B. If you're ready for maximum 
power you can add the B&W L-1000-A Grounded 

Grid Linear Amplifier. This addition will give you 
1000 watts peak envelope SSB-875 watts CW and 
375 watts linear AM phone. 

Here's your chance to get on the air with a 
top-quality signal. Buy a B&W Model 51Q0-B 
transmitter today. If you want ad ditional in- 
formation, before you buy, see your favorite 
"ham" dealer or write the factory direct. 

Complété 
assembly 
5100-B, 51SB-B 
and L-1000-A 

m -mm"* 
«• 

1 £r 

TSmâm é! Wrfù&mm, (9nc. 

Canal Street and Beaver Dam Road • Bristol, Penna. 

OTHER B&W AMATEUR ERUIPMENT: Transmitters AM - CW - SSB • Single Sideband Generators • Single Sideband Receiving Adaptera • Dip Meters • Match 
Masters. Frequericy Multipliers • Low-Pass Filters • T-R Switches. R.F. Filament Chokes • Transmitting R.F. Plate Chokes . Audio Phase Shift Networks 
• Band Switching Pi-Networks • Cyclometer-type Counters • Antenna Co-axial Connectors • Baluns • Variable Capacitors • Fixed and Rotary Type Coils 
• Band Switofiing Furrets • Standard Inductor Materials • Miniductors • Complété line of Amateur Air-wound Plug-in Coils •Variable Plug-in UnkS 
• Faradav Shielded Links • Mise. Coil Mounting Assemblies • Mise. Frequency Marked Dial Plates • Mise. Knobs • Ceramic Jack and Plug Bars 
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TAPETONE CONVERTERS 

Power Gain: 2000 (33db) 
Power Requirements: 

a. 6,3V & 1.3a 
b. +150V DC ©■ 60 

ma. regulated. 

Noise Figure: 2.8 db; .085 microvoits 
will produce a 2 to 1 signal to 
noise ratio when used with a 5KC 
bandwidth I.F. 
Tube Complément: 417A/5842, 

6BEI7A, 6CB6, and 12AT7 
60 db Image rejection, 80 db I.F. rejection and 80 db down on ail other spurious responses. 

Model XC-144 I.F. Tuning Range 14 to 18 me 
Model XC-144 C I. F. Tuning Range 26 to 30 me 
Model XC-144-N I.F. Tuning Range 30.5 to 34.5 me 

Model XC-144-CE Spécial European Converter 
RF Input Range: 144-146 me I.F. Tuning Range 28-30 me 

PRICE $84.95 

XC-144-C4 Spécial Converter 
with Dual Crystal Ûsciliator 
and toggle switch for 
Collins 75A4 and similar 
receivers. I.F. Tuning Range 
28-30 me: Covers Complété 
2 Meter Band. 

PRICE $89.95 

TC-108 VANGUARD 
Noise Figure: 2.1 db 
RF Input: 108 me 
I.F. Output: 14.4 me 
Ali other spécifications, the 
same as XG-144 Sériés 

PRICE $95.00 

with RF Gain Control to Reduce Mixer Overloading 
Power Gain: 2000 (33db) Noise Figure: 4 db; .1 microvolt 
Power Requirements: will produce a 2 to 1 signal to 

a 6 3V @ 1 2A ',0'se rat'D w',en lJse(' w'"1 a ^ 
i , icnw no «r, bandwidth I.F. b. -f 150V DC © 30 Tube Complément: 6BQ7A, 6BQ7A, 

ma. regulated 6CB6, and 12AT7 

90 db Imase rejection, 80 db I.F. rejection and 80 db down ■ ail other spurious responses. 
Model XC-50 I.F. Tuning Range 14 to 18 me 
Model XC-51 I.F. Tuning Range 10 to 14 me 
Model XC-50-C I. F. Tuning Range 28 to 30 me 
Model XC-50'N I.F. Tuning Range 30.5 to 34.5 me 

PRICE $64.95 

XC-50-C4 Spécial Converter 
with Dual Crystal Oscillator 
and toggle switch for 
Collins 75A4 and similar 
receivers. I.F. Tuning Range 
28-30 me Covers Complété 
6 Meter Band. 

PRICE $69.95 

TC-40 Spécial Russian Sat- 
ellite Converter 
Noise Figure: 3.2 db 
RF Input: 40 me 
I.F. Output: 14.4 me 
Ali other spécifications, the 
same as XC-50 Sériés 

PRICE $75.00 
Spécifications that are the same on ail modeis: Input impédance: 50-75 ohms nominal Output Impédance: 50 ohms nominal 
Dimensions: SVa" x 5" x 2V?" shîelded base. Maximum seated tube shieid height W, Net weight 2Vi pounds. 

New Reguiated Power Supply 
Model PSR-150 avaïlable    price $49.95 
Model PSR-150 Kit Form   ...    price $39.95 

KL7BYD with only 12 watts, while NXK, with 500 
watts, maintuins a daily sked with Eriete. KL7BXJ. 
Sincerest ^indolences to ABG ou the ioss of hî.s 
inother. Radio coruiinmicatious were n train useti for 
the Christmas Parade with tite foliowing talcing part: 
KLD, JT.F, JOQ, POS, C8M and VKC. New Novices 
are KN3CNB aud KNSCMW. Novice calis AER, A ES 
and ÀFU ali lielontr to the Caliahan iamilv, \Ve>t 
Sprinefteld. A fund raised hy employées ot the Rliley 
Electric Company in memory ot H te late Raymond R. 
Roseuberg, NCJ, svill be used by the club to lielp 
needy amateuiM ht the Kvie Area. Trafïic: \V3\VI(^ 
3758, BZR 477, KPM 276, LXU 105. ACH 74. GJY 60, 
Y A 58, KUN 27, TOC 19, YCG 17, KNQ 14. EHN 4. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond A. Met/çer, WOPRN— 

Asti. SCM: Grâce V. Ryden, UGjME. SEC: HUA. RM: 
IVIAK. EC Cuok Couaty : ÏJ PC. Section nets: ILN. 
3515 kc., Mon. through Sut. Muny thanSv.s for ail the 
weil witolies» via eaids and raiiiograms recei^ ed by yuur 
new SCM on his uew joli. I will try tn Uve up to the 
fine work of the predecçssors of this .section. If you 
have received an expiration card ut your EC appoint- 
ment, pieuse >end in your certilicatç for emlorsemeut m» 
that the file* eau l»e broueht up to date. The Soutliern 
IIIinoi« ECs", net>.. radio dubs and ail liams aie to be 
eummended tor the very fine handling of ttie çiiiergency 
foliowing tlie disaï-trous toinarlo that .vtruck the Mt, 
^rernou and M'ur•pliyç.boro Ateat-', Sympatliies are ex- 
tended to HPG on the Inss of lus father. to t,)\VR on 
the deatli of his XYL aud to the familv uf \'GI. The 
CARCC's new ottteers are FUJ, PBM, ÏHR and FBP, 
while the Society Radio Operaîors' new lirass is ZNY, 
GRM, HEP and PUP. Good luck, gang. The Xorth 
Central Pimne Net, a« repnrted hy CSW, Iiandled 758 pièces ot tratlic while ILN" handled 357. ,\IAK. of 
ILN, wants c.w. operutors in tlie Downstute Area. 
Please contact him and lielp hi« cause, ft is urgent. 
New 0( )s are GYD and G F Y. ESAK and fiZOT, havn 
moved to \V9-Land and nireudy are l.uisy witli tratlic, 
Welcome. New Novices heard were KSF and KIK. The 
Starved Rock Radio Club aiso weut into action under 
the leadership of JID, SEV, PNY and VOK and the 
local autlioritie.*» in search uf a missing child in the 
Sycomore Area. TZN received his 35-w.p.ni. ccrtiiicute. 
The Bellevilleand Springfield CkD. RACES Plans iia\e 
been approved and will be in action soun. Belleville will 
operate under BA. ÀMC lias a new W3DZZ tri-bander. 
MPL, YZE, fRGIVr and HJED will guide the Egyptian 
Radio Club during the next year. N9JZX bas a new 
home-brew r/g and receiver. GGJ is sporting a new 6- 
meter mobile transmitter atid fJJY followed suit. Now 
if only the band opens up. ZKD lias purchased a 
portable 3KW geuerator for emergency use. ami is now 
looking t'or a trader to makè it mobile. The Sangamon 
Valley Club had 49 students in tlie ijegtnmng session uf 
its annual code eiass. Looks iike a buneb of new call 
letters will resuit in tins area. NO.FLD has iuitiatetl a 
new Novice net whieh meets nightly on 7152 kc. at 1730 
CST. This will be a guud chance for tlie Novices to 
gain speed and learn tratlic procédure. NN. HPG, FKC, 
OTZ, ADN, TZN and REC seored in tlie Frequency 
Measuring Tests. Winners of the (Chicago Sweepstakes 
were XR'II for c.w. and F\'Tf for phone. The LARKS 
visited Fort Bheridan Jan. 8 and and after dinner held a 
joint meeting with tlie Fort Bheridan Radio Club at the 
Otlicers Club. 7,IQQ/9 gave a démonstration of a rudio- 
controiled lawn mower at the Hanifesters Annual Party. 
8ee you on the bauds. PCQ. MAK, FAW, DO and TZN 
made BPL. Trallic: (Dec.) V\'9DO 1518. MAK 1045. IDA 
480. PCQ 380. FAW 279. TZN 204. BUK 82, YYG 55, 
BA 16, WN9JLD 1. (Nov.) W9YYG 57. 

IN DIANA—8t-M, Arthur G, Evtms, W9TQO—Nets 
(ail thues CST): 1FN, 3910 kc., 0800 Dy. and 1800 Mon. 
through Fri. : QIN, 3656 kc.. 1900 DY. ; RFN, 3656 ke. 
0800 Sun.; CAÈN. 1805 kc., 1900 Mon. through Fri.; 
NCIN, 50.55 Me.,, Mon. through Fri. Club élections: 
Hoosier Lake RC—BYT, près. ; BDG, vîce-pres, ; ENU, 
secy. ; K9CWD. treas, Seymour ARC—DES. près.; 
KN9GBD, vice-jnes. ; K9GEN. secy.-treus. Clarke Coim- 
ty RC—JBQ, près,; K9DZR, vice-pres,; IKT, secy. ; 
ANV, treas. New Castle ARA—PPD, près.: K9CIZ, vice- pres. ; SVL. seey.-treas, Indiatuipolis RC— .IZV, près.; 
SUN, vice-pres,; K9AOÂT, secy. ; KaEUQ, treas.; iUNA, 
chief op.; SWD and EJW, directors, A new radio club 
has heen forined in Miami (-oimtv with attendanee of 
about 35. K9KLK is tuf.hile on 6 met et,- with a 2E26 ng. 
DUD huilt a DX-ÎOO and lias tr on the air. ZSK is 
building an s.s.b. rig. HXR got his WAC certitîcate. 
GUX reports that the Franklin Club is liaving u meet- 
ing with the fndiana State C.D. uthcials putting on the 

{Continui:d on omit: WOf 



of these Raytheon men 

opens new opportunities in 

FIELD ENGINEERING 

WITH A FUTURE! 

The ten former field engineers 
pictured here have been promoted to 
executive and administrative positions 
at Raytheon. They join a large group of 
Raytheon executives whose backgrounds 
include field engineering. 

The positions they vacated are 
now open for men who have had previ- 
ous field experience plus an E.E. degree 
or the équivalent in practical experience 
with radar, missiles or other associated 

As a Raytheon field engineer, you 
enjoy an attractive salary, assistance in 
relocating, insurance, educational pro- 
grams and other spécial benefits. 

Interviews in most U.S. cities and 
overseas. Please write G. E. Dodge for 
détails. 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Goverfiment Service Department 

X00 River Street, Waltham 54v Massachusetts 

rAYTHEOn 

Bxcef/ence in Electronics) 

Victor Battant 
K1AMT 

Supv., Factory Service 
Govt. Service Dept. 

Raymond C. Remington 
W1SBP 

Field Project Manager 
Hustler Program 

William T. Comisky 
Field Project Manager 

Army Signal Corps 

Arno W. King 
ex W1FIQ 

Superviser of Traînîng 
Govt. Service Dept. 

T. Brice Gaither 
Field Project Manager 

Hawk Program 

Fred Browning 
K4GHC 

Field Project Manager 
Marine Corps 

Robert K. Dixon 
^ : W1DYY 

Exec. Asst. to Manager 
-Govt. Requirernents.jïept. 

Warren Thornley 
Proj. Engineer 

Airborne Systems 
Wayland Laboratory 

m 

M 

Joseph A. Strong 
ex W600T 

Product Manager 
Radar 

Govt. Requirements Dept. 

Robert D. Williams 
ex W1HDI 

Tech, Asst. Mgr. 
Ordnance Radar Branch 

Wayland Laboratory 
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with the NEW Htt ^ll-CWIltl/ 
Il i \J>, Il 

rYvyruybandmA 
CAMMAXIAL Gamma Match System! 

Now a feature of ail three monobanders, the new, pre- 
calibrated (GAMMAXIAL) Gamma Match assembly 
with coaxially formed reactance cancelling capacitor 
built-in, makes possible for the first time a perfect 
1:1 SWR. Coax connector for 52 ohm feed included. 
Developed by hy-gain's ensrineerinsr staff and used 
exclusively in the hy-gain monobanders. 

10M - 3 ELEMENTS 
18 Ibs. 

Boom Length: 104" 
Longest Elément: IT'IO" 

yqqs 

15M - 3 ELEMENTS 
30 Ibs. 

Boom Length: 142" 
Longest Elément: 23*10" 

$2qq5 

20M - 3 ELEMENTS 
48 Ibs. 

Boom Length: 212*' 
Longest Elément: 35*9" 

Carefully engineered, incorporating the latest design 
principles for top performance, the hy-gain mono- 
banders are factory pre-tuned and pre-matched. Com- 
plété with easy-to-follow instructions for assembly, 
these beams sold with 1 year guarantee. Features in- 
clude large diameter elements and ruggedly built 
Boom/Mast clamps. Booms hot dipped galvanîzed 
steel for max. strength with minimum wind résis- 
tance. Eléments. 6061T6 alloy. Extremely simple to 
put up and into opération. 
Average Gain: SVz db. Average F/B Ratio: 24 db. 

SEE LEO, W0GFQ 
AT THE 

"World's Lar^est Distrlbutor of Amateur Radio Eqpt." 

program. K9CFG i» building a v.h.f. s.s.b, generator. 
VNV i* ufï to Mexico agaiu. f>VRO iss now K9KHG 
at Peru and i.s active on DX, 8YM completed a. v.f.o. 
and a phone patch and says they work h'B. K9A(^P 
is building a v.h.t. preaxnp. with a pair of t3J4.s and a 
ÔAJ4. New Gen. Cl.: K9E01 and EO.f, Indianapolis; 
K9GHK, Ctdver. GHK reports H mobiles and one base station in the AREC at Bloommgton. FJI is ou 
with a Viking II. NTA bas a 10A and is building an 
•SU final. KN9JRT is starting n Novice net in the 
Evansville Area on 3735 kc. KLR now bas 37 state.n ou 2 meters. New station uppointments me WTD as ()RS, 
(.)ZJ as CO. Net tratiic reportcd for Dec.: S WD for IFN. 
Morning 408 and Evening 454; TT for RFN 195 and 
UTL 2789 : JOZ for QIN 711; EHZ ofr CAEN 102. AB, K9AUI. EQQ, KN9IXD, JOZ. .1YO, NZZ. SVL, 
TT, VAY and ZYK made BPL. Traffic: (Dec.) W9NZZ 
1843. JOZ 1318. TT 648. ZYK 643. JYO 641, VAY 622, 
EQO 577, SVL 575, EHZ 442, AB 399, K9AUT 375, 
W9TQC 334, ETM 225, K9BBO 212. W9BDG 150. BUG 139, RTH 134, KN9IXD 132, W9FJR 106. SWD 88. 
K9HGF 63. \V9UQP 63, OC 59. JBQ 54. W'HL 51. HRW 
47, IMU 43, EJW 40. ENU 40, QYQ 38. BDP 37. YYX 
35, VNV 34, DGA 33. MHP 32. EGV 31, QR 30. NTA 
29. GJS 24, «HUF 24, WID 23. BXP 22, STC 21, CYZ 19, 
K9EDG 17, VV9BRW 16. K9AYI 15. W9CDW 15. HGV- 
12, HXR 12, K9DWK 10, W9EZW 8, MM Y 8, WAU 8, 
ZSW 8, MLF 7, DOK 6, LDG 5, IMT 3, UXK 3, GUX 
t. (Nov.) W9UXK 12, DZC 9, K9DVVK 6, W9EJC 6, 
ELE 4. 

WISCONSIN—SCM, George Woida, W9KQB—BEC: 
YQH. FAJMs : NRP and AJTJ. RMs: KJJ and K9AEQ. Nets: BEN, 3950 kc. dailv; WIN, 3535 kc. dailv. BPL 
was made by CXY, K9ELT, K9GDF and YT/9. SZR 
rereived S6S, OHA, DUF-1 and OAA certihcates. YZG 
is DXing with a Valiant and a three-element beam. 
QNO worked XZ2TH for No. 142 and needs Zone 17 
for WAZ. DXCC for UDK. PQA and K9CAN gives 
the MRAO ten rnembers in the Century Club. NRP is biisy with the RACES Area 1 Hq. station set-up, 
plus BEN paperwork. K9EVB is enjoying iiis new 
DX-40. CCO ieaves for Australia returning Sept. 14. 
K9DJB is the call of the Fondy Club station which 
will be on 160 and 75 meters from its new dub bouse. 
MWQ became a granddad in Oct. and a dad in Dec. 
He enjoys his new Ranger. GAB lias 20 stutes on 144 
Me. K9GDFs indoor transrnitting n.ntenna is blowing his reeeiver tubes. [TDX is back in Oshkosii. K9HCZ 
is a new General Class licensee in Milwaukee and bas a 
new HRO. OES K9IQO has organized a 50-Mc. net 
which rneets Mon. ut 8 p.m. It lias 31 active members. 
LAN is the new EC for Green Oounty and has a DX- 
100 ready to go. HAC, the QKQ c. w. man, lias gone to 
s.s.b. TZU is hreaking in a new RME-4350 reeeiver. 
RUJ renewed lier EC appointment and is vory husy ou 
the nets. LST and IvOJKM are new OES appointées. 
Don't forget the big Wausau llamfest scheduled for May 17. MRAC activity nuis high during this, the 
olub's 40tli year. An enlarged bulletin has heen put 
ont and « mernbership drive is on, The stork paid a 
visit to FFB. K9AEQ has a new large dock to keep 
him on time for his net skedx. STZ chased the hirdie 
from lus VFO, and RKP is cleaning the shack for 
more action, GEL is keepiug busy with ÔO iluties, 
2-ineter opération and working some TJA bovs. KQB bas a temperamental bug. BEN certificates go to GY \ , 
NOR and K9CEF, WIN certlticates to IRE and ËRW 
Trafftc: (Dec.) W9CXY 1196. K9ELT 424. UDF 382' 
W9KQB 335, K9AEQ 207, W9SAA 134. YT/9 111, DYG 
102. K9GYG 42. WgNRP 41. Q.IW 34, FFC 32. SZR 32 
SIZ 23, PJT 17, YZG 13, CBE 10, GFL 10. NHE lO* 
MWQ 5. K9CEF 4, W9KWJ 3. KflIQO 1. (Nov.) TT-r,C)T»T.* on 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
SOUTH DAKOTA—SOM, Les Pries. WSFLP-Asst, 

SCM: Gerald F» Lee, 0YKY. SCM assistants: NÈO 
and FKE. SECs: YOB and ODE. V.H.F. PAM : SCT 
U.'H.F. PAM: DRE. RM: GWS. TEe S. D. 75-Meter 
(eve) Phone Net had 37 sessions, SCT 14, K0CRD 3 CTZ 2, EXX 5. GQH 3, NEO 3, OOZ 5, ZLB 2; QNX 
995, high 3S, low 14, average 25,86: trahie 73 (tripiei, 
high 6, low 0, average 2.1; informais 123. high 17, next 
high 8, low 0, average 3.324. EXX had 3 formais and 17 
informais in abont 4(1 minutes for something of a 
record. The S.D. 40-Meter Phone Net had 25 sessions, 
EXX 8, NNX 5, KBDPD 8. 4 fille. QNI 407, high 
25, low 12, average 16.28; traffic 85, high 9, low 0, 
average 3.4; informais 37, high 4. low 0, average 1.48^ 
The WX Net had 25 sessions, QNX 463, high 22, low 14 
average 18.5: QTC 474. high 21, low 14, average 18.9 
The S.D. C.W. Net had QNX SI, high 10, low 1, average 

( Continuvd on pape 103) 



THE 

BROADBAND 

TWINS 

THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 100V 
EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 

NO TUNING (except VFO), uses famous CE BROADBAND 
system. PRECISION LINEAR VFO—ÎKC Calibration. Single 
Knob Bcmdswitch 80 thru 10. SSB—DSB—AM—PM—CW and 
FSK. RF Output adjustable 10 to 100 Watts PEP. Meter 
reads Watts Input, Amps Output and Carrier Suppression. 
2" RF Scope. Speech Level and Load Mismatch Indicators. 
Audio Filter — Inverse Feedback — 50 db Carrier and 
Sideband Suppression. 
IN PRODUCTION SOON PR1CE $595.00 

FAMOUS MODEL 6001 
BROADBAND LINEAR 

NO TUNING CONTROLS - CE BROADBAND Couplers in 
HIGH EFFECIENCY CLASS AB* using single 813. Easily 
driven to 600 Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A or 
100V. Built-ln HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY-45 MFD 
PAPER Capacîtor. Meter reads WATTS INPUT, GRID DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, and SWR. Completely shielded — TV! sup- 
pressed — parasitic free. REMEMBER there is LESS than 
ONE S UNIT différence between the 600L and a 2 KW 
PEP job     PRICE $495.00, 

MODEL 20A THESE MULTIPHASE EXC1TERS 
PIONEERED AMATEUR SSB 

MODEL 10B — 10 watts PEP. Plug-in coils 
160 thru 10 meters. Perfect voîce control 
on SSB—DSB—AM and PM — CW breakin: 
Carrier and calibrate level controls. 40 
DB suppression. 
Wired...... ,$179.50 Kit...,,. .$139.50 
MODEL 20A —20 watts PEP. Bandswitched 
160 thru 10 meters. SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW, Magic eye monîtors carrier null and 
peak modulation. Idéal for drîving AB1, 
AB2, and most Class B linears. 
Wired $279.50 Kit $219.50 

MODEL GC-1. Gated Compression 
Amplifier. Connects between re- 
ceiver and speaker. Automaticaily 
brings ail received signais to same 
level—no blastîng. Compensâtes for 
receiver AVC deflciencles. Com- 
presses a 40 db increase in level to 
less than 3 db. Magic Eye contin- 
uousiy monitors compression value, 
Keep peace with your family and 
neîghbors — buy a GC-1. 
KIT... .$49.50 Wired... .$59.50 

MODEL MM-2. 3"RFanalyzerscope 
for use on SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW. MONITORS RECEIVED AND 
TRANSMITTED SIGNAIS thru new 
electronic swîtching circuits. NO 
TUNING - BROADBAND response 
1MC to 55MC at power levels of 5 
watts to 5 KW. SIMPLE CONNEC- 
TIONS. Built-in IKC oscîllator for 
exciter alignaient. Plug-in IF 
adapters available for 450-500 KC, 
80 KC and 50 KC. 
1F adapter RM-455 or RM-80 or 
RM-50  $9.95 
MM-2 (less adapter) wired,$129.50 
Kit  $99.50 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION ON THE COMPLETE MULTIPHASE LINE. 

EQUIPMENT 
1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 1 3, Illinois 
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4.25; QTC 18, high 18, îow 0, Hv^rage 1.8. À new 
Ucensee is KJ0GRP, who opérâtes mostly on 2 and 6 
meters. CJS has moved from Bryant to Watertown. 
K0MOF is attending collège. QEK is oft* the air becau.ce 
of TVI. DIY has gone back to work at the theater as a 
projectionist. The Prairie Dog ARC is designing 2-meter 
hand-cnrry Transmitter/receher imita and will hâve 2 
fixed tuned fretjuencies and battery, vibrapack. and 
a.c, power .siippiie> inr ernergency and lixed station u>e. 
The Sious Falls ARC lias obtained a van-type trudc 
and will onttif it îor emergencv usa. The >S,Ï). 8S C.W. 
Net rlnsod Dec. 1.3 beeause oi lafk ot participation. 
K0F-i\VJ bmlt a 1 Wotvierbar" beam tur 10 meters ami 
was calle.d hy a Virginia .-tatum t'ollowing the initial 
test transmission. On Nov. 26 EXX complétée! a sehedule 
lietween lus station at Freernan and UA4CU, Lima, 
Peru, operated hy Bob Schneider, to onable Mtssiouary 
Joe Walter to talk to liis parents in Freernan, 8. Dyk. 
Recentiy Dix talked to a nephevv at rt military base in 
Texas vin 5HEW. Congratulations to FFP uçvon his 
recent marmige, Another new licensee is ïvlRTK. of 
Chamberlain. ÏTis interest. is stnctly u.h.f. opération. A 
new licensee at Hushmore AFB is KfiKFW, LXF has 
dropped the "N" from his call. BQS has resigned as 
Emergeney Courdinator for Minnehaha County and 
KflDYÏt, "of Sioux Falls, has acceptée! the appointment. 
Traflic: WO/vWL 668. 8CT 627. KOBMQ 176. VV0DA1Q 
176, DVB 84, K0AIE 36, AV0OIT 36, K0WB\\' 32. WflFLP 
27. GWS 17, K0HEH 14. VV0NNX 14. OOZ 10. ZLB 10. 
K0INZ 8, W0FJZ 5. HOJ 4. RWX 3, TKU 3, K0AIE 2. 
APZ 2. BQR 2. ÏAW 2. \V0QFP 2. N1K 1. 

MINNESOTA—SOM, Robert M. Nelson, \V0KLG— 
Asst. 8CM: Bob Bchoening, 0TKX. SEC: WVO. RMs: 
RQJ and K0D1A. PAMS: Q\'R and TCK. V.U.F. 
PAM: HXY. HXY has been appointée! V.H.F. PAM, 
PAM appointments ?dso were given to QVR and TtTv 
and the iwo will keep the 75-meter phone nets rollmg. 
They replace JTÊ and LUX. who have resigned after 
many imurs of work and persévérance, Other appoint- 
ments this month were KOPIA as RM, EMZ and PET 
as OPSs. OJG and TCK renewed tl.eir EO and OPS 
appointments. Both sections ut' the phone net held 
élections. Noon NCSs will be AWL, LUX, PET, QVQ, TCK and UMX. The evening section elected EMZ, 
MBD, QDZ, QVR, WVO, K0EPT and HKK. UCV, a 
former PAM, was hospitalized following a coronary attack but îs back home with a.ctivity lîmited. K0GCNT 

made BPL for the first time. KJZ and KLG idso made 
it, with KJZ doing it both ways, GVX put push-to- 
talk in his Ranger. OGG has ii^talled a new voice- 
control switching circuit. K01DV has a lleathkit voice- 
control unit. K01OE has a new Mon-Key and lias 
installée! a T-R Bwitch. TOF has u lO-meter Gonset 
beam up, CET gave a ham démonstration in the 
Sherburn 'High Bcliool. K0EWC is attending Mankato State Collège. K0CYD and lus YL friend visited KJZ 
during lus Christmas vacation from collège at Grinnell, 
lowa. K6EA and \\'0MFW will not nperate în Minnesota 
this winter because of illness in the family. AMI and 
K0ANI are both engineering students ut the U, of 
M in ru. and both live in University Village! New 
officers of the Rochester Amateur Radio Club are 
K0CPW, près,; VYt, vice-près.; and KflKBI, secy. 
The club's t.hird annual code dass started in .lanuary. 
K0GKI'8 dad has iris Novice Class ticket with the call 
KN0MJS. Newly-Ucensptl KN0MGT opéraied /0 at his 
home in Dassel during the holidays. He is attending 
radio school in Kansas City, Mo. The Mankato Area 
Radio Club sponsored a Home Rrew Contest—radio gear that is! The M.TN has changed fiepuencv to 
3690 kc. to avoid conflict with the 8. Dak. Slow Speed 
Net, Traffic : t'Dec. ) W0KJZ 532, KLG 397. K0GCN 376, 
W0RQJ 116, K01DV 88. \V0TTMX 74. QDL 68. QDZ 
68, OJG 52, QXF 45, WMA 44. KFN 37, K0GVS 34, 
W0LUX 34, K0GVX 31. W0BUO 28, QVR 25. MBD 24, 
K0DIA 20, EPT 19. W0PET 18, TCK 17. K0CVD 16. KEJ 15, W0EMZ 14, RYO il. SZJ 11. VYI 11. 
K0BDD 10. W0OJK 10, E0AEE 8, GtJJ 7, W0YTIR 7, 
FGP S, K0GKI 5, W0LST 5. OPX 4. HEN 1. (Nov.) 
W0QXF 37. QDZ 26. 

Q. a == • 
C c ^ 10 ,1 <5 v. y ^ QJ t£. — 
O & t Q. f e> w ^ C ta * > S ■ 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SOM. Ulmon M. Coings. WSZZY'— 

SEC: K5CIR. PAM: DYL. RM: CAF. K5EZI is very 
happy with the continued interest in the Wonder State 
8-Meter Net. He has worked 22 states on 6 meters with 
65 watts. KN50ES is a. new iiam in Russellville. The 
ciub at Pine Bluff announces NGH and WVO as new 
hams in that area. The club's Christmas Party was a 
great succès» with about 50 présent. K5KGH has been 
appointed EC to replace K5CIR. who is now SEC. 
RDY has been appointed c.d. director of the Pine Bluff 
Area. A new club has been formed in McGhee with 

(Continued on page 104) 



YOU COULD WORK 

WONDERS IF YOU HAD 

A GOTHAM BEAMi 

TYPE OF BEAM. Ail Gotham beams are of the full half- 
wave plumber's defighf type; i.e., ail métal and grounded 
at the center. No wood, tunîng stubs, baluns, coils, or 
any other devices are used. 

MORE DX CONTACTS 
GAIN. Gotham beams give the maximum gain obtaînable. 
Our 2-element beams give a power gain of four (équivalent 
to 6 db.); our 3-element beams give a power gain of seven 
(8.1 db.); and our 4*eiement beams give a power gain of 
nine (9.6 db.) 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE 
MATCHING. Matching of the transmission line to the beam 
is extremely simple and quick. No electronîc equîpment or 
measuring devices are required. 

ALCOA QUALITY ALUMINUM 
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION. No spécial toois are 
required for assembiy and installation. Entire job can be 
done by one man in îess than an hour. Full instructions are 
included with each beam. 

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE 
MAST. Any Gotham beam can be mounted on a simple pipe 
mast. Diameter of the pipe should be between^" and 1%". 

YOU WILL WORK THE WORLD 
STANDARD AND DELUXE BEAMS. Standard beams in 
the 6, 10 and 15 meter bands use H" and Va" tubing élé- 
ments; the deluxe models for these bands use %" and 1". 
In 20 meter beams, the standard has a single boom, while 
the deluxe uses twin booms. 

TRIBANDER BEAMS 
6-10-15 TRIBANDER $39.95 
10-15-20 TRIBANDER  49.95 
Do not confuse these full-size tribander beams with so-called 
midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 72 ohm 
coax) elements and is not frequency sensitive, nor does if 
have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended to take 
the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work multi-band 
and gef gain is to use a Gotham Tribander Beam. 

TWO BANDER BEAMS 
6-10 TWO BANDER $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  38.95 
Each Two Bander has twin 12' booms, and full-size half-wave 
elements. 1Al> and 1 " aluminum aJJoy tubing, ail castings and 
fittings are supplied. Assembiy is easy. 
FREE! FREE! FREE! Détails, Spécifications and Characteristîcs of 
50 antennas ! 

You could work KC4USA in the Antarctica with 
only 90 watts on 15 meters, as W4SK did. 

You could work over 100 countries with a three 
elemenf 10 meter beam, and be a top man on 
the frequency, like W0DEI. 

You could work terrifie skip and DX with reports 
of 20 over 9, with as little as 36 watts input on 
20 meters, as W. E. Woods did. 

You could work 29 states in three months on six 
meters, with low power, as K2LHP did. 

NO TRAPS, COILS, BALUNS, STUBS OR 
INSULATORS USED! 

Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. asi 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FIA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order for: 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 

6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.95 
10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  □ 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  [j 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
U 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 

$49.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
| 1 Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 □ 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
Q Std. 3-EI Gamma match 12.95 □ T match 14.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 O T match 24.95 
□ Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 Q T match 19.95 
i î Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 Q T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
n Std, 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 Q T match 14.95 
IZl Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 Q] T match 21.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 Qj T match 18.95 
Q] Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 Q T match 25.95 
Q Std, 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 Cj T match 24.95 
Q Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 ( J T match 30.95 
15 METER BEAMS 
Q Std, 2-Ei Gamma match 19.95 [J T match 22.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 Q T match 32.95 
F~1 Std, 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 Q T match 29.95 
[ J Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 (T] T match 39.95 
20 METER BEAMS 
LJ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 Lj T match 24.95 
fi Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 [J T match 34.95 
Cl Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 Q T match 37.95 
Ôj Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 Q T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm Une.) 

NEW! RUGGEDIZED HI-GAJN 6, 10, 15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount castings, extra 
hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather re- fV 
sistant. For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. i 
Specify which transmission Une you will use, _ 
H Beam #R6 (6 Meters, 4-EI) $38.95 8" BeamfRI0(10Meters,4-EI)  40.95 

Beam #R15 (15 Meters, 3-E!)  49.95 
Name      

•Zone... .State* 
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The fîrst and only complété 
handbook devoted to the very 
hîgh frequency spectrum. 12 
chapters . . 208 pages . . with 
brand new antenna facts. Moon 
reflection transmission data. 

VHF HANDBOOK 
by William I. Orr, W6SAI 

and Herbert G. Johnson, W6QKI 
The VHF HANDBOOK covers in détail the généra- 
tion, propagation, and réception of VHF signais, 
plus the construction and design of equipment and 
antennas. A complété summary of state of the artî 

Here it is! A radio handbook, 
written for the Novice and 
Technician radio haml This 
book helps you with the code 

helps you build your rig— 
and gets you on the air! 
NOVICE AND TECHNICIAN 
HANDBOOK by william '• 0"< WASAI 

' Donald Sloner, W6TNS 
The first radio text entirely devoted to the amateur 
newcomer! Covers transmitters, receivers, anten- 
nas in step-by-step, easy to follow instructions. 
Written so you can understand it! Get your copyl 

m Entirely devoted to the construc- 
tion, adjustment and installation 
of rotary beam antennas! This 
book will make your antenna 
work! Eliminate guesswork in 
your new beam! 

BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK 
by William I. Orr, W6SAI 

Complété and concise information about beam 
antennas. Dimensional charts, SWR data, and con- 
struction data on parasitic arrays for the 6, 10, 11, 
15, 20 and 40 meter amateur bonds! Invaiuable! 

Now! This all new handbook J9lli&ZZ£^b 
covers the complété shortwave 
field for the SWL and ham! uÊjjl 

BETTER /& 1 
SHORTWAVE JÊ 
RECEPTION k ' "^ll 

by William 1. Orr, W6SAI 
How to hunt DX! How to get vérification cards! 
"Do-it-yourself" radio projects! How to buy a 
second hand receîver! DX tuning hintsl Jam-packed 
wîth data! Order your now! 
RADIO PUBLICATIONS, Inc., Wilton Conn. 
Pleese rush copies of VHF HANDBOOK et $2.95 per copy  copies of NOVICE AND TECHNICIAN 

HANDBOOK et $2.B5 per copy  copies of BEAM ANTENNA HAND- 
BOOK et $2.70 per copy 

_ copies of BETTER SHORTWAVE RECEPTION et $2 85 per copy , 
Enclosed is 15c per book (covers peckinç, shippmg 
cost). (Cost prepeid on three or more books). 
N e me      —  C et! ——- 

City      Stete  
Enclosed find; Qcheck Q cêsh Q money order 

K5HYC as président. KN50JB also is a new hara in 
tlie Husï-ellville Club, WSM has hni.shei.1 lus WAC and bas a new vertical antenna for 40, 20 and 15 meters. 
The î.ognn County EmerReney Net continues to operate 
each Hun. and is provins very -suecessful. 0JHY/5 bas 
reeexved hîs CP sticker. Interewt is Rrowmg in 
the Osceofa Club. JJAG and GUE were weicorne visitors 
to .\rkansas reirently. ZZY lias a new 150-watt s.-s.b. 
exciter. The OZK C.VV. Net still is opérât inR ou 
3700 kc, daily at 101)0. We would like to sce more 
stations partieipatme in this net. Trahie: WôBY.T 282, 
KôESJ 62. \Y5KRÔ 39, CEU 30. WSM 22. SZJ 21, 
YHC 15, PX 13. 

LOUISIANA—HCM, Thomas J, Morffavi. VV5EMO- - 
A Louisiana e.w. net is berne organized tor the purpose 
of aceepting tralfic from NTS through KN5, \I1 iuter- 
e>ted are asked to ■,'ontact the S(h\î, tlie RM, EA, 
K5AGJ or MXQ. The net will opéra te on 80 or 411 met ers. K5KLA lias reeeived bis General Class ticket. 
He is active on 40 and 15 meters, the Gulf Goast Net 
and the N. O. Emereency Net. U.KE is attending the 
U, of Nhrginia t.aking a pre-med course. He is the only 
-BPL Médaillon winner iu Luiusiami in the last hveyears, 
EA coiTipIains that acf.ivity is low ' GEZ says liis 
trahie total came down hecause more stations n-ported 
into UN-5 to efiect better distrilnition. NDY rereived 
his 35-w.p.iii. sticker. K5AGJ bas been veappomted 
ORS. TY\V aud K5CVK are planning a "safari" in the 
wiid woods nortli of Lake l>oncliatrain. They will carry 
porttible. radio gear, T\'W, who is active ou '2 ineters, 
recently finislied a ten-element beam and is working 
on an s.s.L». layont ai'ter getting a 10B for Christmas. 
As it. i.s too eoid at 6:30 in the uiorning, K5GAR lias 
changed lus Officiai Bulletin «cheduie tn 1800 OHT ou 
14.250 kc. daily. Your 80M is a'-king for applicants for 
the Section Emergency Ooordinator post. 'i'Iiis job 
simuld take ail the spare time a fellnw c?m put into it so it is not gooil practice to liave a combination 
SEC-O.D. Radio OfRcer. Please do not apply if you are. 
ofHHally connected with e.d. Radio clubs me asked to submit their sélections, Address Lottisiana )SOM. page 6 
QST. Thanks for t'-e "et-well nie -a"e le-e c wlijle 
I had the ilu. Trahie: WÔOEZ 307. K5AGJ 143, 
W5MXQ 135, NDV 44. TYW 27. K5DMA 22. \V5EA 8. 

MISSISSIPPI—John Adrim. Houston, sr.. W5EHII— 
FPI vvoukl like to nrguuize a c.w. net. Plea-e contact 
Bill and support hîm in same. He eau bc ff»und on the 
Gulf Coast 'Hurncane Net each evening at O'.IS p..m. 
C8T. The Cleveland Amateur Karlio Club ut ils last 
meeting began making plans for its future luimte.-t. 1EO 
says tlieve was nothing much nesv )t\ December on 
v.h.d. Active on 0 meters in Jackson are K5s DOZ, 
HDB. KCH and ALH and \Y5s 1TTC and iEO, 
RoBMT, Sebu-stopol, and VPX, Union, are wnrked fre- î qirently, We are mrry to liear that CBW lias iieen il] 
in the hospital, Thanks to EYY, editor of JMiC Vevs, 
for a very fine club puper from our Capitol <'ity. The 
JARC recently elected TAK, lires.: K5DOZ. vice-pres.; 
OFE, fin. sec,y. K5AYP is now mobile on 3885 kc. 
BAF is stand-liy operator at AYP. BAH is ET-3 in 
the U. S. Navy uboard the U8S ffancor.k, We are 
sorr\' that K5AUR lost his beam but glad he duln't 
lose it before Chnstmas as he patched Hanta throuch to 
a number of kids. Trahie: WàJHS 95, RI M 64. TIH 14, 
K5AYP Ifi, AI F Y 7. EXG 4. 

TENNESSEE—8CM. ilarrv C. Simpson. W4SCF- - 
vSEC: RRV. PAM: PQP. RM: IV. Your 8CM smcevely 
thanks ail memhers for their splendid coopération durmg 
the part- four years, Menibers should seud a report of 
their trahie, aetivities, etc.. to the 8CM hefoie the î'th 
of each raonth for inclusion in this colunm. Bulletins 
were received from the Oak Ridge, Knoxville. Chatta- 
nooga, Nashvjlle and Memphis Clubs, The Knoxville Club 
lias embarked ou an exfensive iniprovement progrum, 
under tlie direction nf TZJ. The (Jak Ridge Club, under 
RRY's direction, continues as one of our most active 
groups and lias printed a fine new noter of its 82 
menibers. In Memphis. FRB is the new président aud 
aunounces tlmt CTA, DJO. AFB, ADM. BMC, FEB. 
POU, GIÎ. DBQ, IQX, \VSP and (JAIE will receive 
Red Cross Certificates of Merit tor their commuui utions 
work. K4D.JO. witii 46 states on 6 meters, continues his 
overseas tratlic schedules ou 10 meters, John West, 
popular W4USA operator, is now in Germany. Z.H' 
now bas Krench call F7CV and Air Force Al ARS call 
AJ2XC and is ïooking for Tennessee frlend.s on 20 and 
15 rneters. Kx-W4PTI, 8gt. Walter Morris, now DL4DZ, 
would appreeinte Tetmes.ee contacts on 10 meters, 8CF, 
ARR aud JTN. under the uiistaken impression that it 
took only a printer to get on the air with RTT. are 
still collecting. In 11 weeks with a DX-35 RXQ luis 
worked 28 states, 27 rountries and 17 zones! PQP was 
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the new 

ElDICO 
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Si 

SSB- 

100M 

ALL-BAND 

100-WATT 

MOBILE 

TRANSMITTER 

ELDICO quatity now goes mobile with a 
complété 100-watt mobile transmitter with 
200 kc VFO coverage on ail bands — 80 through 
10 meters — with no compromise of performance! 
Efficient, effortiess opération was designed into 
every détail of the SSB-100M, with such featores 
as: push-to-talk and receiver muting, variable fre- 
quency oscillator, front panel controls permitting 
variance of the calibrate signal level and sélection 
of upper or lower sideband. Zéro beating the 
desired signal is simplified considerably. When the 
QRM becomes rugged, merely switch to the other 
sideband and slide out from under it. A crystal 
lattice fiiter provides constant atténuation of the 
unwanted sideband without adjustment. Pi- 
network output permits matching into a wide 
range of impédances. Approximately $400.00 net, 
less power supply, buys it ail. So don't settle for 
less — wait for the best. 

Vdiv&i-SpU/K/p 

ELDICO SSB-T00M 
Type of Emission: CW.'-À.M.—SSB 
Power Ratings: DC average input A.M. input (two tone fest) 

—60 watts, SSB'100 watts. Peak envelope înput SSB 
144 watts. Peak enveiope power output SSB 100 watts. 

Keyîng: Grîd Blocktng. 
Harmonie Atténuation: 40 db 
Sideband Suppression: 38 db—3 kcs 
Frequency Stabîlity: Control Oscillator—(1000 to 1200 kc) 

±:100 cycles after two minutes warm-up period. Out- 
put frequency—within 300 cycles after five minute 
warm-up period. Dial Accuracy ^500 cycles after 
calibration. , 

Frequency Range: 80m—3800 to 4000 kc 
40m—7100 to 7300 kc 
20m—14,150 to 14,350 kc 
15m—21,250 to 21,450 kc 
10m—28,500 to 28,700 kc 

Selectable crystal controlied on MARS, CAP and CD 
frequencies. 
Tube Lineup: 10 tubes, including 5894 power amplifier. 

asm 

ELECTRONICS 

29-01 BORDEN AVENUE, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

A Division of Radio Engineering Laboratories, /ne. 



un e L^Lp ! 

More "Workable" 
Watts per Dollar ... 

A WRL ANTENNA TUNER 

C&be Mdtlm Sn.. 
ANTENNA TUNER AT-4 

BWired/Tested 

Kit Form 

ICombination Antenna Tuner with 
built-in VSWR Bridge bas Diode Ke- 
versing Bridge feature. Handles any 
transmitter with final RF input 
Power up to 600 watts» 80 through 10 
meters. Fixed link coupling in output 
circuit. Coax input. Two wîre bal- 
anced output. Built-in switch allows 
bypass of tuner circuits for coax in- 
put and output. Built-in VSWR 
Bridge constantly in circuit. Spécial 
calibrated panel meter for monitoring 
actual SWR. Vemier dîal for ease in 
tuning. 8x8x14 înch, RF shielded 
cabinet. 

Cfifîk Mctteh&i Jk. 
^ANTENNA TUNER AT-3 
■■■■I Wired/Tested 
HHj $15.95 

In Kit Form 
$11.95 

The Globe Matcher Jr. will operate 
with any transmitter with power in- 
put of 100 watts CW, 75 watts fone, 
or less. Provides substantial amount 
of harmonie atténuation when proper- 
ly tuned. Àids matching transmitter 
output to varions types of antennas. 
Unbalanced output. Steel cabinet, 
5x4x4" for TVI suppression. Self 
contained. 

^HfOR THE COMPLETE WRL LINE 

At Leading Distributors . .. Everywhere! 

WRl 

^3 41 h & BROADWAY 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

voted outstanding ham of the Naahville Club. GFL re- ports on a fine Nashville MARS meeting, was visited hy 
EWl and says 1PO and family are visiting in Nassau. 
SGI had an outstanding 21.6-cycie record in the last 
F.M.T, RM IV reports ou TN activities. Congratulations 
to PL. RCF and TYII on making the RPL. UVP. with 
a new SX-100, now bas 24 states on 6 meters. WQT wa« 
visited hv GKE, GKD. AYF, CXA. CZB, CVM, AJC. 
MYD, HJU and BMI. KN4KJN, licensed only 3 months, 
bas 41 states and 15 countries! GGG visited fis CHE, 
ClfZ, BVL, CPI. KIK and FQZ. Traffie : W4PL 2068, 
W5RCF 1936. W40GG 376, TYU 311. VJ 159, PQP 149. 
NHT 140. IV 83, UVL 72, SCF 40, BQG 39, DJO 39, 
TDZ 30, BTR 28, EWC 24, IGW 24, PAH 19. UVP 18, 
DIZ 17. JPP 16. UlU 12, WBF 11, GEN 8, CLM 7, 
RXQ 7, HHF 5, GFL 4. HUT 4, HSX 3, YRM 2, FQB 
1, PVD 1, RJN 1, RTA 1, RWT 1, WQT 1, ZJY 1. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM. Albert M. Haines, W4KKW— 

SEC : JSH. RM : K4A1S. PAMs : SUD and K4ECJ. Ky 
Phone Net (KPN) meets daily on 3960 kc. at 1930 (JST. 
PAA1 SUD reports KPN cleami 310 messages in 31 
sessions. NCSs are K4JGN, BBD, K4QKQ, ZWE, NIZ, 
K4MM\V, K4WBG, ÙGY. K4KHE and NUQ. Ky. 
G.W. Net (KYN) nieets daily on 3600 kc. at 1700 and 1900 CST. RM AIS reports YN eleared 562 messages 
in 57 sessions. NCSs are NGN, ZDA, K40AÏÏ. K4CSÏÏ, 
ZDB, K4KIO. JSH, HOJ, CDA and ()CD. Ky. Side- 
band Net (KSN) is perking along with '28 sessions held 
and 25 messages deared. NC^Ss are NGN, K4HBF, 
KRY, NOW, K4DPP, K4HKB and K4ECJ. K40AH bas 
a 180-watt final, mnde BPL for the first time and 
needs Wyoming for WAS. K4GAG sent an UB OO report 
MKJ is NCSing the 2-Meter Louisville Net daily on 
145.8 Me. at 1900 CST. KPN eertiiicates were sent to 
K4JTE. K4QPB, RRN, K4WBG and UNI. MGT now 
is a Class 1 OO. TQD's son John, 13 years old, is the 
uewest Novice. RM K4AIS made BPL again. CDA, 
editor and publisher of the KYN-KPN Bulletin, now is 
working spare time on a Paratone monitor anri keying 
filters. K4KIN/K4KIO are settled in Louisville. KKG keeps regular skeds with 6SEU, K6UKO and OC^GP 
on 29.4 Me. K4KIS, Danville. lias a VOX and a 
Wonderbar antenna on 10 meters. RYL is DX liappy. 
YYL lias a new trap antenna. KN4PNA has a new 
VFO. KN4fciBZ has a new BX-lOl and a Johnson 
Valiant with a 10-15-20-nieter beam. EC K4AXE lias 
signed up 7 AREC members iu Pulaski County. KZF 
is active on 6 meters. K4DLI ha» 68 countries on phone 
now. Appointments renewed: KZF and TQD as ÛPBs, 
TQD and NGN as ECs, JUI and K4HTO as OEBs, 
PHJ as OBB. SEC JSH reports Ky. AREC member- 
ship is full 231, supporting 20, total 251, Oiiicial Mobile 
Units 67, Emergency Radio Units 23, local nets 10 with 
eight drills held m December. Trailic: (Dec.) K40AH 
831. AIS 510, W4ZDB 476, SUD 253, HSI 205, KKW 188. 
K4CSH 178, W4BAZ 168, K4JGN 164, W4RPF 160, QCD 
143, K4KIN 83. W40GY 63, CDA 59, MWX 46. K4KIO 
45, W4KKG 44, NIZ 41, K4KIS 40, MMW 39, W4NGN 
39. HOJ 38, K4BPX 28. W4HEA 28. JSH 23, K4AXE 
16, W4JCN 13, HJI 8, SZB 5, HNI 4, KZF 3, JÛI 1. 

MICHIGAN—SCM, Thomas G. Mitchell, W8RAE— 
SEC: Y AN. BPL certificates were issued to the follow- 
ing stations for December traffie totals : DJN, OCtJ, 
NAW, VVGU and WXO. Congrats to ail. QQO reports 
mueh aetîvïty by the TVI Committee in the Benton 
Harbor Area. News of the Michigan Convention in 
Saginaw on Mar. 1 did not reach me in time for the 
last report »o I hope thafc the détails reached you by 
other rneans. The Grand Rapids ARA is plannine its 
hamfest for Apr. 26 at the same place. The blason 
County Radio Club will bave station K8DXF on the air 
soon. TBP made ont his Form 1 report thîs montli 
whlle tuned to 3663 kc. listening to a Kâ cal! OQ ten 
meters. QMNers must have appreciated t.hat. The Cen- 
tral Michigan Amateur Radio Club CLansing, etc..) bas 
estublished the Oosmo G. Calkins Mémorial Àward 
that will he presented yearly to an outstanding 
Michigan amateur. This is a fine tribute to the late 
HSG/MEX vvho did so much for ail of us. Questions 
regarding the rules and régulations for this award 
should be addressed to FSZ, who is the committee eh air- 
man. New otticers of the Central Michigan ARC are 
CVP, près.; PXA, vice-pres, ; KWO, treas, ; VVR, secy. ; 
GJK and QQL, direetors. Eighty-eight stations in the 
Hast and West Détroit Areas were presented public 
service certificates and lettera of commendation by the 
TT. 8. Weather Bureau in Détroit for their sèvere- 
vveather observations reported to the Bureau via FWC 
and IKK on 160 meters. Their reports supplément the 
normal observation system and the Weather Radar 

(Continued on page 108} 



Now! From -the ALL new 

"TRI-BAND" 

ARRAY 

-The Standard 
of Comparison 

NEW! TELREX 7 Elément "TRI-BAND"® ARRAY 

3-ELEMENTS 7 DB ON 10 METERS, 2 ELEMENTS 5.5 DB ON 15 METERS, 

2 ELEMENTS 5.5 DB ON 20 METERS FED WITH 52 OHM COAX 
Full sîze, NO COMPROM/SE, clean-cut hi-performance, 
uni-directîona! radiation pattern on 10, 15 and 20 
meters with one-fransm/ss/on line. 

brated for easy assembly to our spécifications at your 
site for outstanding 3-band performance without fuss, 
bother or formulas I Exclusive Telrex full-size fanned 
,,Tri-Band,, 10, 15 and 20 meter dipole, no coils or 
condensers to break down. Forfy-sfx pounds of Telrex educafed a/um/num. Cali- condensers to break down. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! Model TB-7E $158.00, F.O.B. Asbury Park 

10-METER, 3 ELEMENT 
MODEL 1030-S 

Priee $36.50 

1 Précision tuned, 
matched and caiibrated for 

easy assembly. No adjustments of any kind neces- 
sary. Lîght weight—durable. Other models 
available ! 

6-METER 
4-ELEMENT 

MODEL 
6M-4C 
Price $19.75 

Médium spaced, precision-tuned matched-calî- 
brated hi-performance array 15 minutes installa- 
tion I Minimum bulk design reduces wind-load. 

VISU BOOTH 1314 

I.R.E. Show 
Coliseutn, New York City 

ORDER FROM YOUR 
DISTRIBUTOR 

OR WRITE DIRECT 

ASBURY PARK 42 
NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

Tel. PRospect 5-7252 
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toits and 
towers. G 

CDR 

'HAM-M" 

Beam Rotor 

jf Will support and rotate 
■r the heaviest beams coni- 
L mercially available. 
| Weather-proof high 
| pressure cast aluminum 

alloy housing. Heavy- 
BAhI duty holding brackets 

with stainless steel U 
nuts. Standard mounting on présent 
omplete System ready to install. 

Heavy-duty broached- 
cut stainless steel motor 
gears and pinions. 98 
bail bearings in nylon re- 
tainers. High tensile 
strength die-cast alumi- 
num-alloy housing, with 
positive lock-and-hold 
brake that éliminâtes 
drift. Solenoid-operated 
brake release. Electrical 

end-of-rotation protection. 

direction reading with- 
out moving rotor. Heavy-duty power trans- 
former. Designed for 8-wire cable. 

See them now at Your Local 
Distrihutor. Or for full dé- 
tails torite for catalog 
sheet to cither of the ad- 
dresses below 

CORNELL-DUBILIER Electric Corp., South Plainfield, N. J. 
THE RADIART CORP., Indlanapolis, Ind. 

System. LIM recommends the surplus T-28/ARC-5 
units as somethmg easily modiHed. FX and HKT have 
survived another Christmas .season at their respective 
post olïices. This one was tlie la>t t'or Tate pince lie is 
up for retiremeut this vear. 'iVailic: (Dec.) W'SDJN 
1734, OCU 392, NAW 336,' NUL 328. WGU 266, 1LF 227. 
WXO 172. GKT 141, NOH 129, KTN 123, OCC 102, 
YAN 73, DAP 61, QQG 55, FDD 50, SCW 45. FWQ 44, 
SVVN 44, DSK 36, RAE 36, K8CKD 26, \V8Q1X 17, AUD 
16, FX 16. 1ZS 11. OGY 10, TBP 10, FSZ U. HKT 8, 
K8AXL 2, W8FGB 1. (Xov.) AV8GKT 82, QQO 61, 
Of 'C 47, TBP 20, SWN 4. 

OHIO—SCM, Wllson K. Weckel, \V8AL— Am. SCM : 
J. C. Erickson, SDAE. SEC: UPB. XlMs: DAE and 
FYO. PAMs: HPP, HUX and HZJ. K.8BIZ is a cadet in 
the Civil Air Patrol. New uppointments: WYS as EC, 
SLR as OPS, K&BVQ as OES. BJU lias a new A'aliant. 
BYV lias a new DX-100. CYZ has a 100-watt huai. 
BGP is on 2 meters with a 5-uver-5 beam and lias a 
new Zepp. HPP's husband is KX8IJVV. The stork lirought 
jr. eperators to ÏHU and KN8BRU. iliU's other two 
sons are KN8EJR and KN8EKG. Springfield ARC» 
Q-ô tells us that a représentative ol the iras company 
tokl them at a liteeting how ga» is stured and how to 
inect the peuks in the winter montlis, WXG was in the 
hospital for an opération. KN8CTY umns the Paines- 
ville observation post of the Groiind Glixavers Corps. 
Dayton ARA's Ê-F Carrier infonns us that K8BOX 
worked KS6AF on 20 meters, K8EXJ worked a SM6, 
SiM7 and a ZE2 on 6 meters wit.li 40 watts and KQZ 
has a new jr. operator. KN8HTI is on 15 meters. South 
East ARC's Ham-fax atates that the club held a movie 
night, K8CDA won a Goiîaet Commiuiicator, GTO 
built a 6-meter rig, 1JZ has a new Moseiy beam and 
MDL won an SX-101 in a eontest sponsored by Halli- 
erafters. The indian Hills RG meets the Ist and 3ril 
Thnrs. of each month. W'estpark Radiops 1958 oliieers 
are ZJQ, près.; LHX, vice-pres. : VPT, seey. ; BU(^ 
and ZEU, tru&tees. KSDDG's tower hroke dnring a 
winrlstorm. Attentinn A II Ohin amateur», The Ghio 
QSO Party. sponsored by the Ohio Council of -Vmateur 
Radio Clubs, will be iield Apr. 12 and 13. It would be 
nice if stations in ail of the 88 counties partiripated. 
espeeiully in such hard-to-get c-ounties as A dams. Bel- 
moiit. Brown, Carroil, Défiance, Gallia, ilardin, Henry. 
Hoeking, Meigs, Mercer, Monroe, Pauhling, Perry, Put- 
nam, Shelby, X'inton and Williams. The following have 
WAOC in the order of receiviug it: KQN, litlX, AJW. 
CTZ, VZ and HZJ. KN8HZN and KN8IDH have ucw 
Globe Scouts. BML has ret.urned to work after an auto 
accident. .IDN is now mobile. VGR's XYL underwent 
an opération. Parma R-C's 1958 ulficers are K8CCW. 
près,: K8DJC. Gce-pres. : K.8DHT, secy. K8DTR lias a 
600-watt rig. HCV has a new Globe Scout, KN8DEG 
has a new NO-183D. K8ABM is recovermg from a back 
opération. Columbia ARA's Carascope tells us the club 
had a large (^liristmas Party and at its joint meeting 
of v.h.f. und regular niembers Dr. Howe, Pr(>fessor ot 
Physics at Denixm U., clemonstrated how an antenna 
works. QZII has a new ll)-meter beam and an RME- 
4300. KN81AJS has a new DX-40 and has worked 15 
stutes, UST is on 420 Me. K8EUC worked Caiifornia 
on 160 meters and has worked 21 Gates, GDB is novs 
on «.s.b. GQD has a new iRQ-llG, K8AEC is net 
manager of the Interstate «Single Side Band Net, 
JDN/8 is now mobile. A radio club is being organi^ed 
in the Ohio State stadium dornutory. It was the St. 
Edward High ARC that electerl K8CCW, près.: HCA'. vice-pres.; ami K8BWE, secy. as 1958 ofhcers and nut 
the Parma RO, as stated in Jan. QST. Those inaking 
BPL are DAE, GFE, UPH, and K8AEC. IBX worked 
96 countries with 72 conlirmed. OKQ, the son of HXB, 
won ftrst place in the 1957 Field Day Class B one-trans- 
mitter contest with the highest score in W8-Land. 
Toledo's Shark (tossip Tells us its 'Ham of the Month" 
is K8DOF, the Toledo Mobile R.Vs hirlden transmitter 
hunt was a huge success with NBD, MQQ and SVB 
winning prizes, K8ABQ has a new \riking Yaliant, INR 
is now on 29.2 Me. with a V'aliant and a ground-plane. 
VSB built a new rig, the Wood County ARC» 1958 
ofhcers are PSK, près.: SDW. vice-pres.; K8DGY. 
secy.-treas. CSK lias a two-element tri-band beam 
and 68 countries. PMJ was in the hospital for surgery. 
AUX has a new B&W transmitter. K8ÉHY received hîs 
General Clas» ticket. HZJ's final blew up. The 
Cuyahoga County AREC helped to form and direct the 
flow of the Cleveland Christmas Parade with AES. 
BNR, NZI, PZR, TFW and K8BKF taking part, The 
Canton ARC held its Annual Christmas Purtv. Traffic : 
(Dec.) W8UPH 1888. K8AEC 553, W8GFE 290.' DAE 247, 
QLJ 236, IBX 190, HXB 169, SZU 144, VTP 135, ARO 
111, AL 86. VDA 79. CSK 72. UPR 54. CTZ 38, BGP 
37, HZJ 36. VWX 30, STR 28, QIE 24, JRE 22, K8CCZ 
20, W8GQD 20, DSQ 19, LMB 19, WE 19, LGR 15, 

(Coutinued on page 110} 
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"// y ou can't hear 'em .. . You can't work 'em" 

RME Equipment in the Amateur Station MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

For 25 years, RME has had the skill for producing superior 
amateur equipment at a price attractive to the amateur. The tre- 
mendous features in RME equipment will fulfill the exacting re- 
quirements of the old timer and give the newcomer equipment 
that will more than meet his expanding needs in the years to corne. 

435A Receiver 
4302 Matching Speaker 

4301 Sideband Selector 

S 

fâ 
m 

I 

i 

um 
«i^fg 

f2 

m 

RME Model 4350A RECEIVER 
All-new 75 to 1 single-dial tuning. Amateur bauds only. High 
selectivity and rejectivity. Dusd Conversion. Easy pinpoint- 
precision tuning. 100 kc. crystal calibration. Laboratory- 
engineered for maximum performance on SSB, CW and Phone. 
Idéal for opération on today's crowded bands. 
     $249 Amateur Net, 

RME Model 4301 Sideband Selector 
An excellent companion for either the RME 4350 or 4350A. 
Provides easy sélection of either sideband on suppressed car- 
rier transmissions or AM phone signais. Adds as much as 15 
db of sensitivity to the receiver. Can be connected to any 
communications receiver using 455KC IF or plugs directly 
into the RME receiver in jacks provided... $75 Amateur Net, 

RME Model 4302 Speaker 
Styled and finished to complément RME receivers, Housed 

" in sturdy steel case with cast aluminum front panel. Opérâtes 
with any receiver having 4-ohm speaker output terminais. 
    $17.50 Amateur Net. 

RME Model 8933 100KC Crystal Calibrator 
Easy to install in RME 4300, RME 4350 and other receivers, 
Completely wired and tested. With hermetically sealed crys- 
tal and tube   $17 Amateur Net. 

RME MAKES RECEIVERS, SPEAKERS, SIDEBAND 
SELECTORS AND PRESELECTORS. BUILT BY HAMS 
FOR HAMS. 

GET THE FACTS about RME — a respecfed nome in communicafions, 
WRITE for Bulletin Q83-244. See your RME Distributor» 

J RADIO manufacturing engineers, inc. l^teeOtûJVHX. D|V|S|0n OF ELECTRO-VOICE, INC., buchanan, MICHIGAN 
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Transistorized 

6-Watt Hi-Fi 

■25V® 1   1   f-—0-25V 

BKW 12, \YYV 12, ZAU 11. LLY 10, DO S, KfiCCW 6, 
WSC-HW i*. wgyôv/s 6, WSiMXO S, KFK 4, SLK 4 
Sl'F 4, S\l) 4, VVTO 4, FYD 2, DDW l, KEQ 1 
(Nov.) K8IUZ 51, W8RGP 44, K8DDG 40. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—HOM, G^orjee W. Tracv, W2EFU—.SEC ; KGC. KM: PHX. PAMs: IJG mli 

\UC. tiect.on nets: NVS, ou 3015 ko, ?tt. IDOO; NYSP- 
TEN, on 3925 ko, ut 1800: TCPN, (2nd cufl areai, 4m 
3970 kc. a t. l'JUO ; J8KPN, on 3980 kc. at 1130; EN Y 
(Kmerg.) on 145.35 Me. Éri. at 2100; MIIT (Novice), on 3716 kc. 8at. at 1300, December resulted in some 
i'ice trattie totais meluding tiiat of K2YTD, wiio inatle 
PPL. K2YEA reeeived iiis General (Mass hcertse in 
December. The l'Ister Gounty Mike and, Key Club held 
it» unmml dinner on Dec. 8; Kegulur meetings are held 
the Ist and 3rd Tliurs. of eadi rnonth at City Hall in 
Kingston. The Ellenville Amateur Kadio Club is being 
«.trganized under the direction of K2QPB. A speaker from 
C'ollins Cu. featured tlie Dec. 13 meeting of the Albany 
Association. More h an 50 rnembers and friends attended 
the ciub's Christmas Party and eujoyed movies shown 
by APK. 8Z, ut R.P.I., reports thev lost tlieir 20-nieter 
Ijeam in bad WX, A new tri-bander will be up «oon. 
Several 50-Mc. openings to Europe and Eastern U. 8. were reported by L\V1. Amateur radio expedited an 
emergency leave for a servicernan in Korea to vîsit liis 
critically ill mother in Albany. December wus a bad 
rnonth for K2PRB, who iost the ospillator in lus 
fctonar 2-rneter rig, and spoiled the printed circuit, 
board for liis new 6-meter rig. Novices interesterl in 
learning trafiie-handimg before reeeiving General Olass 
licenses are reminded to call into the IXI'HT Net listerl 
at the begirming of this colmnn. Trahie (Dec.) \V2EFU 
280, PHX 270, K2YTD 220, W2ATA 189, K2VT\V 123, 
t-YK 94, YJL 84, W2APF 62. K2LKI 60, Q.)L 46, 
HJX 30, SQV 29, PXM/2 26, HNW 24, \V2SZ 14, K2CKG 
5, PRB 3. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SOM, 
Harry J. Dannals, VV2TUK—SEC: ADO. PAM : OBW. 
RM; WFL. Section nets; NLI, 3630 kc, nightly at 1930 
EST and Sat. at 1915 EST. NYC-UPN, Mon.' through 
Sat. from 1730 to 1830 EST. NYC-LI AREC, 3908 kc. 
Sun. at 1400 EST. KEB, \'DT, AEE, and K2PHF 
made the BPL. KEB established a new personal record 
with her fine total. VDT s BPL earns a BPL Medallion. 
K2QB\V announces tlie formation of the Hudson 
Traflic Net (HTN) whieh meets «.ri 7060 kc. at 1645 
EST daily. The net will serve the NLI, NNJ, ENY and 
SNJ sections. VDT upped his countries total to 94 
with 8.1 eonfinned. OME and his new DX-lOO just 
missed BPL. K2AMP expects the West Islip HSRC to 
appear on the air soon. HQN, RHK and RLM dropped 
the "N." The boys at AEE returned to the BPL ranks 
for the first time «ince Jan. '56. A new 6N2 wdl soon 
round 4^ut their v.h.f. equipment. IVU and K2K\VB 
hâve returned to civilian Mfe, A new antenna at 
K2HYY helped to boost Lances traiEc total. RHK xs 
putting the tinishing touches on his half-gallon rig. 
K2RKL lias been apppinted manager of 420-Mc. aetivï- 
ties for the U.H.F. Club of Jamaiea, He now lias 32 
éléments on that band. Congrats to K2DËM, who 
passed the Extra Class exam, New officers of the 
Tu-Boro KC are GIP. près.; LG, vice près.; 
LGK, secy. ; and IAG, treas. The Radio Club of 
Brooklyn and the Brooklyn Civic Center RC h ave 
mexged. IVA, PF's son, was home from M.I.T. for the 
holidays. IAG ha» been appointerl Asst. RO for IO- 
meter RACES in Queens. K2DDK won thice certiticates 
in the rerent Section QSO Party— highest Queens score, 
second highest section score and worked ail 7 counties. 
New oflicers of the Lake Success RC are K2AED, près. ; 
"VVUQ, vice près.; and YSI, secy.-treas. K2SQU has a 
Communicator on 50 Me. AOD eompleted a 432-Mn. 
erystal-controlled converter. GG/4, JSW and KR en- 
joyjed a Florida-to-the-Bahamas cruise on JSW's 
KWM-1 -equipped "Bar-L-Rick." CMM's 20Â-600L big 
signal from the Bronx phone-patched the bovs home. 
OSO/3HQE writes from D. C., where he is active with a BW5100B/51SB, a 51J-3 and a 3DZZ beam. HQL 
reeeived KL7 certificate No. 39 and DXCC-200 sticker. 
Joe mlded a G66-B to lus mobile station. Another sta- 
tion on 435 Me. is LOF. K2BSA has a new rig on 6 
meters. The Amateur U.H.F. Club, DYM. tried a New 
Hyde Parle Field Day setting for the V.H.F. Sweep- 
stakes. K2SGK's Ranger is now driving a 6N2 into a 
8-meter beam. K2CTK has appointed K2s HSY and 
OVN as Asst. ECs in Kings County. The Kings 
County RACES organization fincls RO K2CTK. ^VRO-lO 
meters K2BDD, ÀRO-6 meters K2GKY and ARO-2 
meters JCI. A new daughter has arrived at K2HSY,s. 

(Continued on page îit) 

New expérimental all-transistor hi-fi amplifier de- 
livers 6 watts with: ±1.5 db response from 30-15,000 
eps, less than 1% harmonie and 2.5% intermodula- 
tion distortion, noise level 74 db down. Simple circuit 
features: pre-driver, driver, and final amplifier using 
low-cost CBS 2N256 power transistors . . . négative 
feedback . . . complementary-symmetry driver . . . 
direct coupling... economical power supply. 

CBS alloy-junction germanium power transistors 
2N255 (6-volt) and 2N256 (12-volt) are useful also 
in many other economical amplifiers . . . fixed or 
mobile ... with up to 10 watts output Class B push- 
pull. Second Edition of CBS Power Transistor Ap- 
plications, Bulletin PA-16, helps put them to work. 
Free, it gives complété data and circuits. Pick it up 
with your 2N255 and 2N256 transistors at your CBS 
Tube distributor's — today. 

s» 2N255... $1.35 net 

2N256...$1.50 net 

CBS-HYTR0N 

Semiconductor Opérations, Lowell, Mass. 
A Division of 

Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. 



HAM DREAMS 

COME TRUE! 

WORLD FAMOUS "WONDER POST" 

ROTOR MOUNTING PLATE and 

THRUST BEARING built into top of tower. 

• Cranks Up and Down— 1 min. 

• 30 Différent Types 40' to 60' 

• Wonder Post—Free Standing 

• No guys—No concrète 

• 80'-l OO'-l 20'-l 68' Crank-Up, Tilt-Over Towers 

Tilts over for the High Boys. One of the 30 
standard tower units from which to choose. 

Hams everywhere acclaim E-Z Way Towers by far the best. 

EASY 

TERMS 

up to 12 months 
Send coupon 
and request 
payment plans. 

SEND 

FOR FREE 

CATALOG 

By modifying standard units, we 
can quickly develop the spécifie 
tower for commercial needs. 

Patent 
Applied For 

Dept. HT, E-Z Way Towers 
P.O. Box 5491, Tampa, Florida 
Send FREE cataiog on the following towers: 
□ Broadcast □ Télévision 
□ Ham Radio □ Two-Way Communication 
I am interested in a tower ft. high. 
I will use a   antenna. 
I will use a Rotor 

(State type and model) 
I want to pay □ cash □ on ternis in.... mos. 
Name    

I Address  ï 

-Z WAY OWERS, INC 

5901 E. BROADWAY • P. O. BOX 5491 • TAMPA, FLORIDA • PHONE 4-2171 
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NET ONLY 54.95 

Latest version of Halilenifters famous S-38 sériés. World-wide coverace of standard l>roadcast plus 3 short wave bands. Has U section tuning gang with electxical bandspread, BFO for code and vernier driven slide rule easy-to-read overseas dîaL Built-in 5* speaker, universal output for headset. and rear speaker-headset switcb. Improved AC-DC Superhet circuit of 4 tubes plus rectifier has 1 watt audio power output and provides maximum sensitivity; and selectivity. Smartly styled grey steel cabinet with silver trlm. Compact and lightweight. Size 12%" s f" x 9%". Shpg. Wt., 14 Ibs. HALLICRAFTER S-38E  Net 54.95 

Fine quailty, général coverage 4-band receiver (540 kc to 40 me.) with calibrated electrical bandspread for 10, 11, 15, 20, 40 and 80 meter bands. 12" slide-rute dial has edge and backlight- Ing. Has gang tuned RF amplifier stage and separate, tempér- ature eompensated bigh freauency osoillator, Rcceives AM, CW and SSB. BFO for OVV and SSB. Has two IF amplifier stages and two audio stages with tone control. separate antenna trim- mer, RF and AF gain control, automatic noise limiter, and "S" meter, 16-13/16" VV., 10" H., 10%" D. Shpg. wt., 35 Ibs. National NC.188  Net 159.95 National NTS-t. Matching Speaker for NU-188... .Net 17.50 

A 12 tube superhet receiver with dual conversion. Full dial cover-1 

âge of 6, 10, 15, 20. 40, 80, and 160 meter bands, every 50 kes on 6 meter band. AVC opérâtes on KF and IF. Q multiplier con- tinuousiy variable from lûo eps to 3kcs. Separate stabilized BFO and linear detector for SSB and CW réception. Antenna com- pensator for loading effects of various antennas çr balanced transmission line. Calibrated "S" meter. New sériés type noise limiter. Built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator. For 105-125 volts, 50-60 cps. 16%" L x S-T/IÔ^H x D. Shpg. wt.. 33 Ibs. HÇl-110—Receiver—Less clock-timer    Net 229.00 HQ-IIOC—^Receiver—with clock-timer  Net 239.00 PL-38888—Gl—Matching speaker in cabinet Net 14.95 

I Packed with the largest 
1 sélection of Electronic, Radio and T.V. Parts, and equipment, ÎPA, Hl-Fl Systems, tubes, antennas. Transistor Kits, parts and components, Test Equipaient, new build your own kits, tools, books. Microscope, draftlng equipment, Blnoculars. Telescopes, l AU Radio, TV and Htm supplies—ALL AT GREAT 8AVING8 j —p0r the economy mlnded servicemen, dealer, engineer and 

technlcian. CHUCK FULL OF BUY8! SEND FOR YOUR 

_Zone Stat«- 

K2PZH sports a new SX-101 and a DX-lOO. K2DNL 
opérâtes on 433.08 Me, on "lues, ami Thurs. ut 2200 
EST. K2EEK lias a 30-ft. tower for lus 50- and 420-Mc. 
i)eams. K2HEA/i\lGK now- drive their OOOL witli a new 
HT-32 exciter. i\_2^IGE has 71 eomitries worked nu 
s.s.b. K2QFV added 2 new .^tates cm 50 Me. on 
Cliristiiias Eve. K20KK lias a new DX-100. K2YJC 
is enjoying 15 meters with lus Vikinjr H. Anotlier 
all-bamt mobile K2ENB. The Levittown ARC, 
GLO, added a Ranger to its station. PRU'g XYL is 
now KX2IHQ. K2DEB is now a FrcMmmn ut M.I.T. 
K2PFH lias returned from KA-Land and is stationed 
at Ft. Myer, Va. He wîll be active on 2 and 6 meters. 
New olhters of the Northern Nassau ARC are Xv2M\VR, 
près.; K2MWQ, vice-pres. ; UAL, tiens.; K2RUS, x'ec. 
secy. ; and NKK, eorr. secy. K2PTS lias a 20A/600L 
«mrnhination, an SRT-J20P and a 75A-4 receiver whieh 
have helped him to work 45 «rates and 45 eountrîes. 
K2GGC, aboard a destroyer in the Paeiftc, reports thut 
he will résumé aetivity with a DX-lOO and 75A-1 upon 
discharge in Mardi. K2VPX «ends in an impressive list. 
of countries worked on 14-Mc. e.w. with lus DX-20. 
S-86 and doublet. K2BAH has been worldng 40 meters 
with 3 watts to a 5763, K2EC is putting the hnishing 
toueiies on his kw. J\2EWB's new pair of 4-40()As puts a 
big signal on 14-Mc. s.s.h. Your SCM enjoyed the 
Ciirîstmas holidays in Florida with OM GG/4, brofcher 
5ZRA, and the whole family. The NLI Net soundcd 
tine from Rradenton. Traffie: \V2KEB 5428, K2PÏÏF 
1444, W2VDT 476, ÛME 454. K2AMP 300. \V2AEE 269, 
BO 250, K2QBW 142. B« 123, \V2IVS 121, K2IIVY 115, 
SSE 101, ECY 64, WN2RHK 64, \V2GP 54, JOA 53. 
K2RJO 48, VV2JGV 39, K2DDC 36. W2T)US 34, LPJ 
30, K2RKL 30, DEM 26, W2JBQ 24, LGK 24, EC 23, 
PF 18, DRD 14. K2TSE 12, W2IAG 11, K2MEM 10, 
AAW 6, DDK 2, VPX 2, ITZ 1, W2TUK 1. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Llovd H. 
Manamon. W2VQR—SEC: UN. PAM: VDE. RMs ; 
BRC, NKD and CGG. The New Jersey 6-Meter 
Tratïîc and Emergency Net's Dec. report shows an 
avernge uf 15 regular net members cheeking in on eadi 
net session. WN2TKZ is instaUing a new beam antenna. 
K2GPB spent his leave building a new mobile rig. 
NIY h as his transmitter trouble elenred up and is 
back on the air. I\2SYB lias made WAC on 10 meters 
running 15 watts to a vertical antenna. K2PRR needs 
Afriea for his WAC. WN2FJC has a new PX-40. Ama- 
teurs are invited to visit K2YNT, the Metuchen YMCA 
Radio Club, any Bat. afternoon at 1400. K2UXX is on 
6 meters with a thvee-element quad and Gonset. 
K2PIM is haviug transmitter trouble. The Dec. tralHc 
report for NCNJ shows 22 sessions held with attendance 55 and traffie 81. The GSARA is planning a trip to 
ARRL Hq. in April. EBG lias received WAC certificate. 
KFR has been appointed ORS. K2UQY received a mill 
for Ohrîstraas. K2MFF took the Extra Olass exam. 
CFB still is pushing the DX-100. The NJN report for 
Dec. shows attendance 405, tratHe 502 and sessions 26. 
Net Mgr. BRC reports montidy totais aggregate 327 
sessions. 4476 attendance and 3713 messages hundled. 
This shows an average attendance of 13.7 per session 
and 11.4 mesuges hamiled per session. Your SCM con- 
gratulâtes ail of the NJN rnembers for this fine showing 
and spécial thanks goes to BRC. the net mgr. RXL is 
doing a fine job as NCS on NJN and aiso fias taken 
over as 2RN liaison. DME is giving iiis new HT-32 a 
good workout on 20 meters. K2GYQ tells us that tliere 
is quite a grou)> on 20-meter s.s.h, known as the 
KWM-1 boys. ANG is a new member of TCRA. VVOJ 
is off the air whîle tebuilding. IUC has a new 
Ranger. The Raritan Valley Radio Club station. QW, 
has tuade WAC. Prospective RVRC rnembers are in- 
vited to contact K2PSX for membership information. 
CVW has 75 eountries worked. The Ridgewood Higli 
School Club made BPL during December. The «rlub call is VNU. VVN2MRV Is working ont fine on 15 meters. 
EWZ received VA-JF certificate No. 402. K2SPT is on 
10-meter phone. K20QA and VZJ have moved to 
Hazlet, FZY now is located at lus new QTH in Rumson. 
BOK has over 150 eountries eonfirmed, K2GTX was 
ek-cted treasurer of the Ft. Monniouth RC. K2CTJ. 
BKO, YWI, AT/O and W2NBP are building a new 
75-meter transmitter for FD. PSU is on the air witli a 
Viking If. The Bloomtïeld RACES group held "Open 
House" at the CD-1 headquarters recently. K2JGS, 
W2FNM and VVN2GIT assisted in the démonstration of 
RACES equipment to eity olficials. K2CAW wns set up 
at Council Charnbers in City fin II to complété tlie 
communications iink, Any ham Hving m the vieinity 
of Lyndhuvst who eau lend a helping hand to a yonng 
fellow who needs guidance in becorning a ham should drop a line to Dave Luberto, 620 Tenth St. K2QYr bas 
been awarded a net certificate for participation in 
NJN. A new net is the Hudson Traffie Net, whieh 

(Contintied on page llJf) 



NOW AVAILABLt 
■ Précision 

! CRYSTALSt' > 

Electronic 

i EQUIPMENT 

j Send for your FREE copy . Today! | 

   / 

Ask About the NEW 

FCV-2 CONVERTER 

Model 50 

6 Meters 

Model 144 

2 Meters 

and other 
PRINTED CIRCUIT UNITS 

1 T.J2 12-Waff Transmitier 
3500-4000 KC 7000-7300 KC 

• VFA'1 Cascade Preampl/fier 
For 2 Motors or 6 Motors 

• /FA-10 IF Amplifier 
For Use Botwoon Convortor and Rocolvor. 

• FO-7 Prinfed Circuit Oscillator 
For Goneratlng Spot Froquoncios with Guarantood 
Toloranco from 200 KC to 60 MC. 

• FO-7L 700KC Oscillator 
For Band Edgo Calibration and Froquoncy Standard Usa. 

• FMV-1 70 KC Multivibrator 
Usod wîth FO-1L Oscillator 

0 FO-6 Oscillator and Bu/fer Assembly 
0 C-72 Alignment Oscillator 

12 Most Usod Freauoncies Instantty Avaitablo. 
200 KC to 60 MC. 

ONE DAY 

Processing! 

FA-9 
CRYSTALS 

For AMATEURS— 
EXPERIMENTERS 1500 KC to 50 MC 

Wîre mounted, plated crystais for use by amateurs 
and experimenters where tolérances of .01% are 
permissibie and wide range températures are not 
encountered. 

CIRCUIT: Designed-to operate înto a load capac- 
itance of 32 mmf on the fundamental between 1500 
KC and 15 MC. Designed to operate at anti- 
resonance on 3rd overtone modes into grîd circuit 
without additional capacitance load. 5th overtone 
crystais designed to operate at sériés résonance. 
(Write for recommended circuits) 

Pin Diameter .093* 
Pin Spacing .486 

(FA-9 Fit. Same Socket as FT-243} 
FREQUENCY RANGE TOLERANCE PRICE 

1500-1799 KC 
1800-1999 KC 
2000-9999 KC 

10000-15000 KC 
Overtone Crystais—3rd Overtone Opération 
15 MC-29.99 MC .01% $ 3.00 
30 MC-54 MC .01% 4.00 
Overtone Crystais—Sth Overtone Opération 
55 MC-75 .01% 4.50 
76 MC-90 MC .01% 6.50 

PRECISION CRYSTALS 
COMMERCIAL USE 

F-6 SERIES 
1500 KC — 50 MC 

NOTE: Tho FA unîts wîll not nocessarlly 
havo the correct corrélation for Com- 
mercial use. 
For commercial app/icafions, fhe F>6 type 
unit should be usod. Write for détails! 

One Day Service/ Specîfy exact frequency and crystal 
will be calibrated to .01% or better of this frequency, 
when operated in the specifled operating circuit. 

International Crystal Mfg. Co. Inc. 

18 N. LEE PHONE RE 6-3741 OKLAHOMA CITY , OKLAHOMA 
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HERMETICALLY SEALED CRYSTALS .&<> «Tow 
Amateur & Novice — .01% toi. ea. $2.50 
Marine & Aircraft — .005 toi. ea. 4.10 

10 to 30 Meg. toi. .005% ea. $3.75 
Overtones- 30 to 54 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.10 

54 to 75 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.25 
75 to 90 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
*} Ma+acc J Examt *8010.6 x 18=144.190 Z meiers \ Exam: *8010 x 1S*=144.180 
Nof#—lïO KC différence between tbe above 
6 b■ _a__ ( Exam: *8340.6 x 6=50043.6 meiers ( EXam; *8340 x 6=50040 
Nol«—3.6 KC différence between tbe above 

This !s a musf if you want exact freq. on these 2 pop. band$. 
HermetScalIy Sealed for new Gonset..  ea. $2.50 
Thin-Line FT-243for new Gonset......^..... ...........ea, $1.49 Calibrated FT-243 as exam. above* spec.   ea. .99 
Don'f take chances witb onca/ibrafed jorp/us—Be sure of freq. 

NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq 99c 
80 Met. 370) .3748-5160$ 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
40 Met. 7150-7108—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Dbl. to 40 Met. 3576-3590. stops of 1 kc. FT-243 or dc-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 

300$ JIM 3010 JUS 301$ 3SS$ 3020 JIM Mtt si* 3030 H«$ 303$ 403$ 3040 404$ 304$ 4010 JOSO 401$ 303$ <110 30(0 413$ 304$ <11$ 3070 <17$ 307$ 4110 301$ 431$ 3110 <220 3130 42» 313$ <210 3140 <21$ 314$ <200 JISO 4330 )tS$ 4340 31(0 431$ Jt(S 4317 $ 3170 444$ 3171 «10 3202 320$ <$3$ 3210 <$<0 3220 4$®0 322$ <410 3230 <«20 "'i îîîî 3240 <1» îiîî 1310 «MO 3340 42» 54,0 «S 
M«» «2 
Mi 414$ 3(00 a$2$ 37U 4340 

4100 $173 4130 $17$ 41$0 $IM 4110 $112 411$ $900 $030 $506 $03$ $010 $12$ 3127 $ $940 
$20$ $93$ 
H5 5'" $24$ $97$ $327 $ $99$ 
liv i œ $43$ (02$ $437 $ (040 $43$ (042 3300 (030 $$4$ (073 $312 $ (07$ $317 $ (100 3(4$ (104 $4(0 (12$ 3(7$ (140 3(17 $ (142 $700 (130 $70( 7 (173 $72$ (17$ $730 (11$ $740 (200 $730 (204 $7(0 (27$ $773 3 (23$ $77$ (240 $710 (230 $742 1 (273 $100 (273 $!0( 7 (27$ $020 (300 $12$ (304 $140 (31$ $•$0 (32$ 3132 $(33$ $410 (340 

$ (3$4 (3(2 4373 3 $ (37$ (400 7 (40$ (404 4 (42$ (440 (430 (473 3 3 (47$ ; ($00 ($04 ( 
. »2$ *• ($40 ($$0 ($73 3 ($7$ 4(00 3 4(04 6 4(2$ , ((40 < (($0 4(73 3 4(7$ (700 . (704 ( 3 (72$ 

(973 3 7J$0 (97$ 7331 3 7000 7J6( 7 7004 ( 7373 3 702$ 737$ 7040 7030 7400 7073 3 707$ 7404 ( 7100 7401 3 7104 ( 741$ 7 
GOVT. 
STOCK 

FT-243 
FUND. FREQ. 

52 
(773 3 ( (77$ (100 (<0( ( (•1$ . 3 (140 $ 4150 (173 3 (175 ( (900 (904 ( (92$ (940 (930 

712$ 742$ 7140 7433 7130 7440 7200 7441 7204 ( 7430 722$ 7431 J 7240 74(4 7 72S0 7473 3 7773 3 747$ 727$. 7413 3 7300 7300 fiS ( 7304 ( 7314 7 '50$ 3 732$ 7310 7340 7$l( 7 

7320 7(40 732$ 7(41 7530 7(30 7533 3 >»« 7540 74(0 7$«l 7 7330 7(70 7551 3 7('3 73(0 7(7$ 73(4 7 7410 
!ÏI2 7(91 7700 7704 

7770 7770 7773 

7740 7741 7730 
7710 7373 3 7713 737$ 7790 7310 7791 7513 3 7100 7510 7|0( 7591 7 710$ 7(00 7410 7404 4 7120 7(01 3 712$ 7410 7130 7414 7 7133 7(20 7S40 7(2$ 7141 

7140 1090 7 74(4 7 «091 7170 1100 3 7173 3 «104 7(7$ 1104 7 7ltO «110 7SI3 3 «114 3 7190 «120 7191 7 112$ 7900 «130 3 7104 ( «133 790t 3 *140 7 7910 «141 7914 7 «150 ( 7920 «15* 3 712$ «KO 7930 «1(3 7 7933 3 «1(4 7940 «170 7941 7 «173 3 7950 «17$ 79$« 3 1110 ;960 «113 79(( ; «190 3 7970 1191 7973 3 «700 7 797$ «704 7910 170» 79*3 3 «210 7 7990 *214 7991 7 «220 31000 . «72$ 1014 7 «733 7 «020 1240 *02$ «241 4 «030 «230 3 «033 3 1251 «040 «2(0 104] 7 «244 «030 «270 «051 3 1273 3 «044 7 «275 «073 3 «210 7 «07$ «213 «290 3 1043 3 «791 

•300 «540 7 «5(4 7 1301 3 ($70 ( «310 «573 3 3 «314 7 «575 *320 «510 7 «32$ «$«3 3 •330 «590 «340 «391 7 1350 1400 3 «3» 7 |}75 «(OS 3 7 *391 7 «6|0 <400 «»( 7 

; isis, !îft "40 
3 «J» . <(41 7 M» J «($0 !îî? s M» 1 
3 »«' » 16(0 îîc2 1 ' 7 J4» 3 1(70 M» «(73 1 « <470 «(7$ 3 «473 3 «410 «47$ «413 3 7 «410 «490 «(«3 3 «491 7 «490 «700 31491 7 «500 «70* $ 7 «710 . !5?i 9 MM » 3 1310 «720 «314 7 «77$ 7 «520 «730 •52$ «733 3 3 «$30 «740 •«$33 3 «741 7 l$<0 3 «541 7 •$$0 7 •$$« 3 

1000 KC-DC9-LM-BC 22V Std. 
FT-243-From 1005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ea   $1.99 
 SPECIAL ITEMS  

FT-241 SSB. Matched Pairs pr. $1.95 
FT-241 Single Side Band lovr frequency Cryslals— 
370 KC lo 540 KC ea. 59e 
DC 34/35 from 1690 to 4440 KC ea. 754 
AN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders from 729lo1040 KC- 
1000 KC exciuded 754 
FT-24t 200 KC or 500 KC ea. 41.00 

Marine & C.A.P.—Ail Freq. Available 
2009-21 82-2637 etc. Toi. .005% ea. $2.99 
0THER FREÛUENCIES AVAILABLE-SEND FOR CATAL0G 

meets on 7060 kc. daily at 1645. The boys woukl ap- 
preciate liaison with other nets operatine in the eastern states. PWX is real hot cm 144-Mc. DX with a new 
converter. Traffic: (Dec.) K2BHQ 277, VV2MLW lî.'tS. 
K20AM 171, W2RXL 139. K201Y 125, QYl 119, W2YNU 108. KBG 75, BRC 73, OXL 71. E\YZ 60, K2MMM 47. 
ZHK 33. WN2TOD 2!), K2IÎQY 19, MFX 16, KVR 15, 
MF F 13, \V2QYW 10, OYW 8, VMX 7, C'FB fj, KFR 6, 
NIY 5, K2ULF 5, QFG 4. VY21UC 2. (tVov.J \Y2YMX 
20, DRY 14. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IOWA—8CM, Russell B. Marquis, \V0BDR—New 

ofiicers of the L\Tississî[)pi Valley Radio Club of Keokuk 
aie YJN, près,; Y\YP, vice-près, ; K0HBM, secy.-treas. ; 
and VTV, proeram dir. Othcers (»f the lowa-Illinois 
Club of Burlington are QVA. près.; KiiAAIi. \içe- 
pres. ; AFN, sécy.-treas, The VS'aterloo Club "s Christmas Part y for the wives of members was the biggest e\er 
held. YDY lias a new Globe King ZPM has a 
Viking II and a. 75A-3, IvOGBD lias a new Ranger. 
SÇA's report is the all-time high for io\va. L.HY. 
K0CLS and EJZ tnade BBL ou originatums and 
tleliveries. K0INR is a new ham at Jessup a mi 
KN0MKD is a new Novice at Independenee. s^ioux 
City reports ïvN0MRU, MTL and MTM as new Novices 
and also K0GTF, 1P1, LEZ and LFA as new Générais, 
The Story County Radio Assn. has bought 5 mobile 
rigs and a fixed station for 6-meter work. These rigs 
are to be Inaned mit tn Rs members. Tratlic: (Dec,) 
"VY0SCA 3469, RZO 2490. BDR 2350. LCX 2074, LGG 
2014. BJP 997, CZ 914, GXQ 831, K0CLS 434. W0LJ\Y 
288, Y AL 246. K0EJZ 168, G VF 1.35, W0TJTD 101, BLH 
92. K0WAD 83, \Y0QVA 72, NGS 69, SLC 51, K0A>TTZ 
44, \Y0NYX 44. BTX 38, REM 33. K0EXN 31, 
TY0FMZ 29, 8VYD 27. YWF 20, K0HBD 17, APL 16, 
\Y0UTX 15. PTL 13, EEG 11. GQ 11, COD 10, K0BRE 
9, CVD/0 9. IUY 9, W0MEL 9, EEJ 8. K01GU 8, 
W0UHO 8, ZPM 8, ADR 7. K0GHZ 7, AY0FDM 6, K0BPE 5, GOQ 5, \Y0JPJ 5. HNE 4. ,ÎDV 4, NTB 3. 
CYL 2, III 2. K0AtC l. (Nov.) W0BTX 25, GQ 18. 
MEL 10. 

KANSAS—yCM. Earl N. Johnston, W0TCV—BECr 
PAU. PAM: LE\Y. V.H.F. PAM: ZJB. RM: QGG. The 
AlcPherson Radio Club has eieeted K0JVYT. près.; and 
K0AYS, secy.-treas. for the next year. The Kaw Vallev 
Radio Club of Topeka held its annual banquet at the 
Elks' Club Jan. 3 and eieeted K.0BXJ, près.; AN\', 
vice-pres, and treas. ; K0BJF, àecy. ; and ICUL, TRG 
and AAZ, directors. CHJ, of Junction City, lias moved 
to a new QTH and is baek on 40-meter r.w. MXG 
and KOL took first and second place in the WAL 
(Worked AU Local.) Contest in Topeka. UOL was top 
scorer for Kansas in the Cet. CD Party and the oniy 
entry on phone, You fellows are xnissing a lot of fiui. 
TOL is the new Régional Net Manager for TEN. 
K0IRL, OF Pittsburg, reports aotivity on QKN. Diok 
has a Globe Scout 680 and an NC-300 receiver and is 
active on QKN. Alost of you know of the passing of 
Merton T. Meade, KXL/NÏY. His outstanding contribu- 
tions to amateur radio will long be remembered. Flis 
passing is indecd a great loss to ail who knew him. 
Traffic; (Dec.) VV0BLI 996, OHJ 794, TOL 626. FNS 
588, K0BXF 464, VY0ORB 272. QGG 232. MXG 148. 
ABJ 113, UOL 88, SYZ 55, K0HVG 52, W0SKTY 49 
KN0KDY 48, .K0HSF 46, W0IFR 36, MEF 30, K0BXI 
29, W0FDJ 27, QQQ 27, DEL 23. E0HVD 19, IRL 13, 
W0UTO 13. SZF 9, »HL 8, LOW 7. LQX 6, ASY 4, LEW 
2. (Nov. ) W0MXG 1. (Oct.) 'VY0MXG 8. 

MISSOURI—^CM, James W. Hoover, \Y0GEP—SEC t 
BEL. PAMt BVL. RMs: OUD and QXO. State nets: 
Missouri Emergency Net, 3900 kc., 1800 OST, Mon.. 
Wed., and Fri. ; Alissouri Net, 3580 kc., 0700 and 1900 
CST, Mon. through Bat. Any stations wishing to par- 
ticipate in a state-wide 6-meter net should contact the BCÀI or KLQ. JHY has received a 30-w.p.m. Code 
Proficiency certificate. YOR is baek in Coîumbia. RDI 
lias received the AREC Emergency Coordinator appoint- 
ment for Kansas City. New equipment reported : EST— 
75A-3 receiver: QHL—10-, 15-, and 20-meter vertical 
antenna; K0ABK—HQ-110 receiver; CD A—antenna im- 
pédance bridge; GEP—6-meter bearn and rotator. LÎSfK 
and K0AUC won SX-101 receivers in a contest .^pon- 
sored by Hallicrafters. AUB made WAC in one rlay 
on 10-meter c.w. CKQ and LLU worked Sweden on 6 
meters, New officers of the Eg^-ptian Radio Club are 
\Y9PML, près. ; IGM, vice-pres. ; K0JEC, secv, ; \Y9YZE, 
treas. Trame: (Dec.) \Y0CPI 2338, GAR 1308, BVL 283, 
VPQ 196. OUD 178, OMM 128, EBE 115, K0DEX 113, 
\V0KIIv 113, AYFF 90, VJD 85, OVV 83, BUL 78, IIR 
57, WYJ 57, RTVY 42, HUI 40, K0IHY 30, W0YVM 17, 

{'Continued on page !//>) 

Include 5c per cryital for postago and iniurance. Calif. add 
4% Tax. No. C.O.D'S. Prices subject to change. Ind. 2nd choice: substitution may be necessary. Min* Order $2.50. 

U. S. CRYSTALS,INC. 
1342 Sa. La Brea Ave., Los Angeles 19, Calif. 
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Leaders in the Design and Manufacturing of 
Mobile Communication Equipment & Antennas flfaétesv /l'foé&e 

POSITIVE ACTION, STAY- PUT CONTACT 
. ^ HY "Q" construction No. '333 MASTER w|der spacîng of 

IMIGHTY-MIDGET 
| .. engineered to provido base toaded antenna 

the highest "Q" consistent wîth 60" whîp. 
with good design. Com- No. 750 

i) i^pl MASTIR ALL-BAHDER 
eration assures précision Covers 10 thry 75 and 
tuning with the new ad- 

justable silver-plated roller 
al! intermediate fre- 
quencies. 

tha»staysputlPerfectfor40- * Silverplated single turn 
20-15-ll-i0 meters. "Get 5 contact, positive sprîng. 
Bands Plus on 1 Coll." * Eccentrîc cam contact, 

easy sélection of turn. 
^^^75 • Automatic loclc prevents 

damage to coil. 
Sîze -2y»" Dioxisy," long 

BUMPER MOUNTS 
tv/ra NEW X-HEAVY DUTY CHAINS 

m 
w 

m 
jcitra-^^q" COIIS 

For 80-40-20 & 15 Meters 
After many ycart of expérimentation, here is the 
coil with the highest "Q" ever obtained, Tested and 
found to have a "Q" of well over 515. $je25 
Use with 36" base section, 60" whîp. ^ea. 

GROUND 
PLANE 

(Drooping Type) 
FOR 6 METERS 
No. MGP-6 

AMATEUR NET 

*14* 

Aluminum alfoy tubing, 
coax cable connecter. 
For médium or low pow- 
ered trans. m Ae Amateur Net ^) ■ ■*•▼0 

No.444 $17.80 No.445 $7.95 No.446 $13.45 
Ad|ustabte to any bumper. No botes to drill, easy 
to attach. Hîgh-polîshed Chrome Plated yt"*24 
fhread, to fit ail antennas. Précision engineered.. 

GROUND PLANE ANTENNA 
Outperforms any type mobile 
vertical dipole, "Drooping" type. 

Gives a low 
angle of ra- 

Ma<4aI ,l,tfU1*1 diction for ivioaei f-uuMKiM . uiotn» général cov- 
' erage. Idéal 

5 ^ ^'2 ^r CD, de- fense nets, 
Amateur, 

y Broad Band. 
♦XZT Matches 52 ^JZP0' ohm coax cable. Àd- *' J u s t a b I e 

radiais. For mm médium or 
umom low-powered 

AMATEUR NET 

Niimi 

m 

NEW NOISE-FREI 

E-Z-OFF 
ANTENNA C0NNECT0R 

Connect or remove your load- 
ing coils, whips or mounts in q 
liffy. No wrenches, pliers or 
screwdrfvers needed. Hîgh- 
grade stainless steel through- 
out. 
• Précision mode 
• Maximum efficiency 
• Positive iock—wiil not 

corrode 
S295 

Nef $12.95 

MICRO-Z-MATCH 
No. 825 

Micrometer Impédance ^ 
Matching inductance jfl 
for Mobile Antennas Jm| 

Body mounts 
sold separately 
from $8.75 up. W^l 

any m 

MASTER 
MATCHER & FIELD 
STRENGTH METER 

Automatically tunes the entire band 
from tho drivers seatl 

$24.95 6 or 12 volt modets 

Complet» Used on ail bands with ^■Hp vvith kit 
coox cable to match any an. 

mobile antenna or Master ^#.75 
Matcher. Roller coil construction with 
rear cap rotating the inductance in 
case. 4 mîcrohehries max. ind. Infin- 
ité adjustment, positive setting.' 

No. 321 
BODY MOUNT 

Swivel base body mount, 
less sprîng. Sp.ecially 
constructed diagonal bail 
Joint for maximum 
strength. ak Amateur Net ▼' • 

No. 10H 
TENAHOLD 

Protects antenna, pre- 
vents whipping. Easily 
attaches to car. 

i $1.00 

Emergency * Commercial * Amateurs 

AT IEADING RADIO JOBBERS EVERYWHERE 

MaAte/i MoIriJLe, Mountl, Otto» 
1306 ROND StttEET ' LOS ANGELES 1 S, CALlE. 



BEFORE YOU 
BUY OR TRADE 

'Wevict 

W2FEU 

for n 
MARK HELI-WHIP* 

MOBILE ANTENNAS 

Once Again FIRST at 
Adirondack J 

MORE RADIATED 

POWER 

The HELI-WHIP Antenna has 2 fo 3 fîmes fhe 
efficiency of long base loaded types. Effec- 
tive radiafed power is increased and the 
many ob|ections to long unsîghtly whîps are ?. 
eliminated. 
Maximum length of 6 feet enables you to £ 
mount the HELI-WHIP most attractively on 
top of the body like a broadcast antenna. 
Hundreds of installations in amateur and com- 
mercial service are providing on-the-air proof J 
of superior performance. y 

y* 
Completely New 

HELI-WHIP FEATURES $ 

• Only 4 ft. and 6 ft. Long L# 
• High Radiation Efficiency L* 
• Marked Improvement in Réception t? 
• Virtually Indestrucible L"5 

Plastic Coated Fibre Glass 
• Excellent VSWR—Broad Band j , 
• No Adjustments | ^ 
• Mafdies 52 ohm Co-ax T 
• Tapered Spiral Radiator M 
• Non XYL Résistive W, 
10 or 15 Meters, 4 ft. $15.00 each xj 
20, 40 or 75 Meters, 6 ft... .. 18.00 each | % 

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY l if 
* Patent Applied For 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-191 W. Main Amsterdam, N. Y. 

CALL VICTOR 2-8350 
Enclosed is my □ Check, □ Money Order 

For the □ Î0M □ 15M □ 20M □ 40M □ 75M Heli-Whip 
î Name  j 

! KtiELBC 15, \\r0CKQ 13. K0DEQ 10. \Y0GBJ 9, 
KN0JPJ 9, W0EPI 7. GEP 5, K0IFL 3, KN0LRG 2, 
K0KOB 1. (Nov.) W0VPQ 68, BUL 10, K0LQH S. 

NEBRASKA—SCM, Charles E. MeNeel. \V0EXP— 
New officers of the Homesteader Amateur Radio Club at 
Beatnee are K0KKJ, pies. ; MOL, vice-pres. ; AQQ, 
seey. ; and K0CBV, treas. RDN ha» a. new 813 rig on 
the air. The Western Nebraska Net has NIK reporting, 
QNI 539, QTC 98 tor Derember. UDT, our RM, »ends 
in a very good report for the Nebraska C.W. Net, QNI 
343, QTC 246 with 26 stations on roll call. The Nebraska 
Emergeney Phone Net, on 3983 kc. dailv, has MAO 
reporting 36 on roll call with QNI 622, QTC 140. PNY 
has moved to Pennsylvauia and will he on 10, 15 and 
20 meters. The Nebraska Slow-Spced Net reports QNI 
214, QTC 141, with 12 stations on roll call. The highest 
traffic reports from Nebraska nets were made in De- 
eember. Trame; K0DGW 375, W0ZWG 260. ZOU 94, 
RDN 87, ZJF 82, EGQ 70, KDW 61, K0BDF 58, 
W0BDF 58, NIK 58, CCI) 44, K0BRQ 39, HK1 38, 
KUA 38, W0SPK 36. VGH 35, KON 30, SAI 30, DQN 
24, K0LXS 20, W0VZJ 19, PDJ 17, LJO 15, KN0LEF 13. 
W0BOQ 12, K0BRS 12, EPI 12, W0KLB 6. VEA 6. 
K0ELQ 5, ELU 5, W0BTG 4. LEF 4. NHT 4, OOX 4, 
ZWF 4, NHS 3, AFG 2, K0GVE 2, W0QKR 2. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—SCM. Victor L. Crawford, W1TYQ 

-SEC: EOR. RM: KYQ, PAMs: YBH and FHP. 
Traffic Nets: MCN, Mon.-Fri. 0645 on 3640 kc.; CPN, 
Mon.-Sat. 1800, Sun. 1000 on 3880 kc.; CN, Mon.-Sut. 
1845 and 2130 on 3B40 kc. ; Conn. V.H.F. Net, Mon., 
Wed. and Fri. 2030 on 145.980 Me,; OTN, Sun. 0900 on 
3640 kc. Please note the V.H.F. Net lias changed 
frequency to 145.980 Me, Congratulations to EFW, FYF, 
TYQ and YBH on making BPL. HAÏ, Wudiington EC, 
made the front page of the Wasfiinf/foti.-Xew PrcHton 
Nevm by providing several studeuts of Kent Sehool with 
contacts to their parents over tiie Holidays. RWS added 
tliree new countries for a total of 161. QVF is ready on 
108 Me. with a twin 6 Yagi and a 417A concerter. He 
î» now busy on some cavity resonators for the 1215- 
and 2400-Mc. bands. KYQ reports CN met 26 fimes 
during Deceinber and handled 510 messages, 112 of 
which were on the second session. Average attendance 
was 12. High QNI goes to GVK and KAM.'YNP hooked 
MP4RE and ZC5AB, bringing his total to 156. KN1BJU 
and KNICEC are enjoying DX on the 21-Me. Novice 
band. FHP reports the V.H.F. Net handled 39 messages 
in 13 sessions. Average attendance was 8 stations per 
session. ODW now has a 193/174 total with 39 zones. 
The Deeember windstorm btew down RAN's 14-]\lc. 
beam and snapped FEA's tower which supported lus 14- 
and 21-Me. beams. OPB and K1ADD are new hams in 
Rockville. CUT has 1>een Jistening to moon bounce on 
Iiis 108-Me. eonverter. RFC is building a new mobile 
rig. AOS and BM keep a daiiy schedule at 5 p.jï. on 
3530 kc. YBH reports CPN handled 388 messages in 31 
sessions, Average daiiy attendance was 28. High QNI 
goes to DHP, 31: K1BEN and VQH. 30: KlAQB, FYF 
and TVU 28; FHP and YBH 26. A net certifieate was 
issue»! to DAV. JIK is a new station on CPN. BVB is 
active aguin on MCN. KAM has a 522 on 2 meters. The 
CQ Radio Club held 5 meetings on 145.67 Me. with a 
total of 61 stations QNI. MDB is active on Dragnet, 
MQT and FEG vvould like commeuts ou starting a 
teen-age net. Kl AGI and AGJ are new amateurs in 
Windsor Locks. KlAQB, DHP, FYF, HID, TVU, ULY. 
VIY, \'Q,H and VGV from CPN attended an NCS 
meeting at the home of YBH Dec. L OQA is a new 
ham in KnfieKL. New appointments : 8RG, EC for 
Thonips»mviIle; JWD. EC for Pocquonock Briflge; FPF, 
EC for Litchfield, AMJ as OO; YNP as OBS: Q.TM as 
ORS. Appointments renevved: BDI. HUM, JTD, KUO, 
RF.I, and RRE as ORBs: HID as OPS; BDI, FOR, 
QVF and RFJ as OESs; DEK, EJH, ODW and IYI as 
ECs; DHP as OO. Reports received ; SEC from EOR, 
QES from FVV, OO from EFW and BVB. Traffic: (Dec.) 
W1TYQ 832, FYF 616, YBH 539. EFW 501. AW 311, 
HID 278. GVK 245, KYQ 244. K1BEN 188, W1LV 107, 
AMY 91, FHP 89, NJM 88, RFJ 88, DHP 70, MWB 63, 
MQT 54, CUH 52, VIY 37, KAM 36. BVB 28. LXV 21, 
ZHM 23. BDI 21. GVJ 19. KL'O 19. OBK 13. KN1DDY 
9. DZ1 9. W1QJM 7. K1BFJ 5. W1GEA 4, MDB 4, 
AOS 2, ECH 1. (Nov.) W1MQT 83. LXV 15. 

MAINE—SCM. John Feuron, WILKP-PAM: V'YA. 
RM: EFR. Traffic nets: The Sea Gull Net meet» on 
3940 kc. Mon.-Sat. ut 1700: the Fine Tree Net on 3596 
kc. Mon.-Fri. at 1900: the Barnyard Net on 3960 kc, 
Mon.-Sat. at 0800. LXY lias been appointed Radio 
Officer for York County. NIA dropped the "N" ami F 
on 75-meter plione. New nppointnemts: UOT as OPS, 
EFR as OO. Endorsements : OLQ and UOT as ECs, 
NXX and OLQ as OPSs. NXX as ORS. Bangor holds 
its EC «Irill each Wed. at 7 p.m. on 29.52 Me. LUK 

(Cohtinued on pru/e 118) 



I Dreamed I Went DX-ing with My 

COSMOPHONE 35 

ff 
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COSMOS 

INDUSTRIES 
Ici 

Amateur Net Price $79950 f.o.b. N. Y, 

• Dual channel tuning control 
permits sélection of any two 
receiver operating frequencies 
with X'mittr. frequencies au- 
tomatically slaved to exactly 
track with receiver frequencies. 

• X'mittr. and receiver frequen- 
cies can he interchanged at 
the flip of a switch. 

• Opérâtes on 10, 11, 15, 20, 40 
and 80 meter bands with one- 
knob band switching. 

THE FIRST 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

• Transmit» or reçoives SSB 
(upper or lower), single side- 
band with carrier or C.W. 

• Peak-Nuli "Q" Multiplier. 
• Receiver Sensitivity: 1 Micro* 

volt @ 6 db S/N ratio. 

• Single 6146 output. 
• Built-in VOX and QT. 
• Opérâtes from any universel 

power supply. 
DUAL CHANNEL BILATERAL 

• 40 db suppression. 

• 3.1 kc mechanical filter for 
transmission and réception. 

• Dual speed tuning knobs with 
ratios of 20:1 and 100:1. 

• Meter Indication for R.F. out- 
put, final Grid or Plate current 
and receiver signal strength. 

• Dimensions 17" wide x 12" 
high x 15" deep. 

TRANSCEIVER 

A Product of 
See the COSMOPHONE 35 at your dealer. 

For additionaf information and dealer nearest you, wrife Dept. Q3. 

COSMOS INDUSTRIES, INC. -v r ^ ' 
31-28 QUEENS BOULEVARD 

Long Island City, N. Y. 
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new fiberglass roof-fop 

antenna . . .over 2.8 db 

measured gain! 

Only 19" 
above roof 

WONDEROD 

Style 45 — for 440 — 480 me 
doubles your operating area 
Style 45 mobile high gain antenna 
gives more than 2.8 db gain over 
standard quarter wave antenna. Kit 
includes fiberglass antenna, rubber 
spring base, RG-58/U coaxial cable, 
input connecter. Write for prices. 

.WONDEROD 

fiberglass whip antennas 
Shorter résonant length. Light 
weight, excellent insulation. 
High flexural and impact 
strength. Won't corrode or 
take a set. %" 24 thd. base 
fittings. 
Standard Whips, 54"—60" — $5.75 

61 "-90" — $6.95 
Base Extensions 

18" — $4.80 36" — $5.82 
27" (15 meter adapter) — $5.48 
Amateur net 

pat. applied for 

—look for the spiral markings of 
genuine Shakespeare Wonderods, 

has a new DX-40, PAJ is a new ham in Stockton 
Sprmgs. DTK wiil have a BC-610 on the air soon, 
The radio oiub at Bootiibay Harbor lias a new 2-m.eter 
beam, thanks to LHA. TDI is iooking for sume 6- 
meter contacts in 8outJ»ern and Central Maine. OLQ 
has a new DX-100 working FB. DVJ has joined the 
Coast Guard Aux. Net. CPS and XYL \TT have re- 
turned from tropical Mud Take to spend the winter in Presque laie, GYJ has a new IQ-meter beam. The 

^arns are nearly 100 per cent on 6 meters. EWM is now a MARS station. \VM/1 is working 20- 
irom Holden Alt., the site of TWO-TV. KIAET has received his WAS certiiicate. ITH has a 

new Ranger. RSB has moved to Greenville, S. C., and 
is now K4SMP. KN1DIK has received his !5-w.p.m, 
ftn'ker. I* NB fias joined the AREC. The Barnyard Net 
held its 5th anmversary Dec. 9 with 51 stations report- 
ing. Kecent additions to the Pine Tree Net are NXX. 
K1BAZ, and K1BXI. Traffic : VV1LKP 364, OEV 147, 
EFR 74. UDD 70, FVE 69, K1AKO S7, WIQJA «2. 
1HN SO, HYD 44, NXX 42. K1ADO 32, W1LXA 26. 
GPY 24. KV 21), IJ5K 19, PJE 17, EPN 16. AHM 15, 
K1BX1/1 14, W1UOT 13, K1BAZ 12, WIGY'J 12, OTQ 
10, KICY'J 8. VV'IZNL 8, KICXW 7, BAY" 6, WlLWD/l 
6, FD 5, K1DVN 4, W1FNI 2. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—,SMC, Frank I.. Baker, jr.. VY1ALP—New appointments: RM Newton, 
ZOC Avon as ECs, Appointments endorsed: AVVO 
ttonliam, LOS Sharon. HSN Stotighlon, OLP Walpole, IBE Rockport, TQP (R. O, for l-A), \VK Quincv, 
PST Brookiine as ECs; GDY, BHD and VMD as 
OBhw; Zhb as OPS: BHD as OES. Thanks for the 
many Çhnstmas cards received here. K4BQ is ex-K'PD 
m Floride. A HE reports a Central Mass. Net on 
146,52 Me. KTG is in Texas. K1AKT. Quincv, is on 10 
meters, ITG. ivZJ, OUM and K1CLL are on 75 meters 
Heard on 2 meters: WLZ, D\Y, QPU. KNls, DQP, DOu! 
ooJo' ( ' ® ;in|i K1CPF, Heard on 10 meters; yyp. IvRS, XKG, OHB, OZ, BRP. LOV, QLC, VMU. •R f K1ABT aud AXvX. GOU has 171 countries cf>n- hrmed, ail on 10 meters, and has a new 8X-101 
remver. Heard on 6 meters: VDE. JGR and GCE. a Gonset, as has h JE. DMR now is m Lynn, KEL is working in ( V,lias,,et. KIBPJ. Quincy, is active 
m the CAP and on its 2-meter net. AYG, S AD and SMO 
took part in the Nuv. F.M.T. The T-9 Radio Oluh held 
ite Christmaa Party at MYQ's QTH. GDY had the Au. 
Ik&IG made, BPL again. K1BTF, Natick, has liis General and Tech. Cfass iicenses. ZFS is back after a long trip 
The .bramingham Radio Club elecfed AJH, près • 
TVZ, vice-pre-s. ; ZW.T, treas. ; EOA, seev. ; FRR, art. mgr. The club has three nets on Wed. nights on 145.35, 
?,!, an^ • T'ie Winthrop Net still is holding drille. 
i™hec.tor ^ ^et ',e'd » meeting in Stougliton with HTR, MO.T, AXG, SH. UXN, YYZ, NLJ, TBX 
GNK, TQQ, ADM, \YK, REP, WUW, BCU, MME* DXQ. WFQ. 1SU. FWS, LOS. HSN and ALP présent,' 
At this writing the Ali-Mat». QSO Contest has started 
w-it.h hcense numbers being swapped. Area 1 Radio 
Comm. held a meeting in Cambridge witîi TQP, chair- 
man; ALP, secy.; LLY, ZYX, JZQ and Mr. Zitxa, 
Area 1 Director; Mr. Lovering, Director Sector 1-T> 
attending. \\ GM gave a. talk at the Frarningham Radio 
( lub on 'U oiiiiiioti Sense in Purchasing Amateur equip- 
ment. KCR says the iMilton High School Radio Club 
has a flass starting. The Braintree Radio Club held a 
meeting. IvlBYV has a Glove Scout 680, NF received 52 
foreigu QSLS at once and has 90 countries. K1AIO Ts 
on 20 c.w. and 2 meters. F.fJ went to Florida. ETH has 
a folded dipo'e for 15 meters. AVY/6 sends his best 
wishes. SMO and IPA put up a new 10-meter coax 
antenna at the Boston Red Cross Hq. KN1CZK elaims 
lie has the world's largest QSL. S'-#» l,y 7'-6" AVli i« 
chasmg DX at his new QTH. BGW is on RTTY most of 

VÏ'2ATC visited iiim. DPO is busy training 
"•«•ES operators and is on 10 and 15 meters. K5HZG, ex-UAL, is on from Tyler, Ter., ou about 29 to 29 4 
i.™ Glohe S»»-A and is Iooking for u 1s. A\\ A reports with a new 6-meter net known as 
ÎL'I' '"f Band Net 0,1 5n-7 Me. Mon. through Fri, at. 1930 and 1000 on Sun. TS5 renewed liis OO and OBS 
appointments. KN1DIO is new in Winchester and 1ms a 
Gonset on 2 meters. EAE and LMZ are moving trame 
from other nets on 2 meters. Are any others interested? 
Aie would like to get a traHic net gning on 2 meters 
OLP IS getting busy and going after his General ('lass hcense. Traffic: (Dec.) W1EMG 787, DIT 335 UKO 292 
FJJ 274, AWA 266, CZW 200. ETH 124, NJL 114 EAE 
94. ZFS 76. AUQ 46, ZEN 45. BY 30. TY 27. SMO 18 
TZ 10, AlvN 9, KN1CZK 9. W1AVU 9, K1AIO 8 
KlBOTlO^AIo"? 4' (N0V'i W1M!VIE ,34' CUW «i 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM. Osborne R. 
(Contmued on page 120) 



GREATER ELECTRONIC KNOW-HOW 

THE EASY, LOW-COST RIDER BOOK WAY 

CAREER ADVANCEMENT —MORE SUCCESSFUL HAM OPERATION 

CONDUCTANCE CURVE DESIGN MANUAL, by Kcats A. Fullev, Jr., Ph.D. —An original technique for designing electronic circuits based on 
conductance curves. Gm »r p and m are replotted as necessary so as to 
enable design using small signai parameters to prcdict large signal 
performance. Shortens design time and minimizes problems arising 
from approximation. . 

Circuit reliability can be improved and distortion reduced at the 
same time by using the tables and curves in the manual. Engineers. 
engineering students and laboratory technicians can now select the 
proper tubes and their associated components to suit the needs of 
almost any type of circuit with greater reliability than ever before. 
VACUUM TUBE RECTIFIERS, by Alexander Schure, Ph.D., E.D.D.—An 
encyclopedia on rectifiers. It includes over 25 illustrations diagraming 
the function of rectifters and establishing their relationship within the 
circuits. #166-21, $1.50. 
INDUSTRIAL CONTROL CIRCUITS/ by Sidney Platt — Control circuits are 
responsible for the rigid régulation and control of countless industrial 
processes. They constitute the core of industrial electronics. This book 
covers those control applications most frequently encountered in indus- 
trial electronics. #202, soft cover, $3.90. 
BASICS of DIGITAL COMPUTERS, by John S.Murphy—'This three volume 
"Picture-Text" course covers the fascinating and ever-expanding field 
of electronic digital computers. Corning soon. 
STEREOPHONIC SOUND, by Norman H. Crowhurat — World famous 
audio authority, Norman H. Crowhurst's new book is the first true 
assessment of this exciting new médium for realistic sound. It covers 
the theory of stéréophonie sound; the différences that it can make in 
reproduction; what goes into making it successful; and what is needed 
to brîng out the best in systems available, or likely to be avaîlable. 
#209, soft cover 128 pp., $2.25. 
HOW TO READ SCHEMATIC DlAGRAMS, by David Mark—Teaches "theory 
and récognition of symbols. Covering the symbols and abbreviations 
used in schematic diagrams rel'ated to the electronics field, this book 
starts with individuel components and carries through to receivers and 
sîmîlar eauiment. Components and circuits are îdentified and explained. 
#208, soft cover, 160 pp., $3.50. 
REPAIRING HI-FI SYSTEMS, by David Fidelman—'De&h with finding the 
troubles and repairing faults in hi-fi equipment with no test instru- 
ments— with simple equipment—and with elaborate equipment. En- 
compasses pre-amps, amplifiers, AM-FM tuners, loudspeakers, record 
players, changers and tape recorders.. Shows how to analyse and repair 
typical troubles. #205, soft cover, 212 pp., $3.90. 
GETTING STARTED IN AMATEUR RADIO, by Julius Berena W2PIK—Foy 
the individual who wants to get a license to own and operate his own 
amateur radio transmitter, Explains the license classes and require- 
ments for each. Fundamentals of electricity and electronics explained 
in easy-to-understand language. Simple transmitting circuits. Learn- 
ing the International Morse Code made easy by means of code mémori- 
sation techniques. Numerous questions and answers for license exami- 
nations. Explains FCC régulations. #199, soft cover, 140 pp., $2.40. 

HEAT. by Afexander Efron—While it is a classicaî study of the subject, 
ît progresses to the modem concepts of basic thermo-dynamics and 
their applications to beat engines such as turboprops, ramjets and 
rockets. #200-2, soft cover, 112 pp., illus., $1.50. 
SOUND, by Ahxander Efron — Covers the physical nature of sound and 
the characteristics of hearing with ail the ramifications of acoustics, 
music instruments and the human voice. #200-5, 80 pp., illus., $1.25. 
BASIC SERIES, by Van Valkenburgh, Nooger & Neville, Inc. The fabulous picture-text books, that teaoh faster and easier! The theory. principles ami practice of electricity. electronics, sypehros and serves, are here presented in a manner which permits a rapid grasp of the fundamentals of tbese vitaîlv important subjeets. Over 2,000 specially préparée! illustrations make every topic picture cfear. 
BASIC ELECTRICITY, #169, soft cover, S.volumes, 624 pp., $10.00 per set. #169H, cloth bound in single binding, $11.50. 
BASIC ELECTRONICS, #170, soft cover, 5 volumes, 550 pp., $10.00 per set. #170H, cloth bound in single binding, $11.50. 
BASIC SYNCHROS & #180, soft cover,-2 volumes, 270 pp., $5.50 per set. 
SERVOMECHANISMS, # 180H, cloth bound in a single binding, $6.95 
MFREE! FREE! Handsome genuine leather gold stamped 

bookmark — lasts a lifetime — if you write today for FREE     1958 Catalog of ail RIDER Books. 
These books are sold by electronics parts jobbors and book stores. Cana- IHRVM dian priccs 5% higher. If your dealer doesn't have these books. order direct. Affend fh« Single Sideband Dinner, Hotal New Yorker, 

I l> Mareh 25, 1958 

BASIC TELEVISION, by Dr. Alexander Sciure — 
The whole world of black and white télévision is 
before you for only $10.00.—New 5-volume Rider 
"picture book" course by Dr. Alexander Schure 
teaches the complété basic principles and prac- 
tices of black and white télévision easily, quickly 
and understandably. You can master the basics of 
télévision easily, rapidly and thoroughly with this 
"learn by pictures" training course. It starts 
with the transmitter and discusses in détail the 
following subjeets: Volume 1 deals with the 
transmitter; the handling and the opération of 
the caméra; formation of the picture signal and 
the général content of the transmitter. Volume 2 
covers the organization of the entire TV receiver 
treating each section individually from a'ntenna 
to picture tube. Volumes 3, 4 and 5 contain the 
TV receiver circuit explanations. Each volume 
covers a spécifie number of sections in the re- 
ceiver. In effect, the présentation is like a spiral 
— first an overall view of the whole, and then the 
detailed explanation of each .part. The most per- 
fect modem teaching technique. The resuit — 
maximum understanding. #198, soft cover, 5 
volumes, $10.00 per set; #198*H, cloth bound 
in a single binding, $11.50. 
ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY SERIES, edited 
by Alex. Schure, — #166, RC & RL Time 
Constant, $.90. #166-2, FM Limiters & Détec- 
te rs. $.90. #166-3, Frequency Modulation, $.90. 
#166-4, Crystaï Oscillators, $1.25. #166-5 A-M 
Detectors, $1.25. #166-6, Limiters & Clippers, 
$1.25. #166-7, Multivibrators, $.90. #166-8, R-F 
Transmission Lines, $1.25. #166-9, Amplitude 
Modulation, $1.25. #166-10. Blocking Oscillators, 
$1.25. #166-11, Wave Propagation, $1.25. 
#166-12, Superheterodyne Converters & I-F Amplifiers, $.90. #166-13, L-C Oscillators, $1.25. 
#166-14, Antennas, $1.50. #166-15, Inverse 
Feedback, $.90. #166-16, Résonant Circuits, 
$1.25. #166-18, DC Circuit Analysis, $1.35. 

INTRODUCTION TO PRINTED CIRCUITS, by Robert 
L. Swiggett—#185, soft cover, 112 pp., $2.70. 
HOW TO USE TEST PROBES, by A. Ghiradi & R. 
Midâlcton. #165, soft cover, 176 pp., $2.90. 
UNDERSTANDING VECTORS & PHASE, by Rider & 
Uslan— #103, soft cover, 160 pp., $1.25. 
HOW TO USE METERS, by John F. Rider— #144, 
soft cover, 144 pp.. $2.40. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF TRANSISTORS, by Léonard 
Krugman — #160, soft cover, $2.70. 
INTRODUCTION TO COLOR TV (2nd Edition), by 
Kuufman & Thomas — #156, soft cover, 160 pp., 
$2.70, 
HOW TO SELECT AND USE YOUR TAPE RECORDER, 
by David Mark—#J7S, soft cover, 148 pp., $2.95. 
OBTAINING & INTERPRETING TEST SCOPE TRACES, 
by John F. Rider—#146, soft cover, 190 pp., 
$2.40. 
TELEVISION —HOW IT WORKS (2nd Edition), 
by J. Richard Johnson— #101, leather finish 
MARCO, 352 pp., $4.60. #101-H, cloth bound, 
$5.50. 
REPAIRING TELEVISION RECEIVERS, by Cyms 
Glicksteiu —• #191, soft cover, 212 pp., $4.40. 
FM TRANSMISSION & RECEPTION (2nd Edition). 
by Rider & Uslan — #102, cloth bound, 460 pp., 
$4.95. 
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV SYSTEM PLANNING, by M. A. 
Maycrs & R. D. Chipp—#203, cloth bound S1/» 
x 11", approx. 250 pp., $10.00. 
HOW TO INSTALL & SERVICE INTERCOMMUNICA- 
TION SYSTEMS, by Jack Darr— #189, soft cover, 
152 pp., $3.00. 
TRANSISTOR ENGINEERING REFERENCE HAND- 
BOOK, by H. E. Marroxos—#193, cloth bound, 
9 x 12", 288 pp., $9.95. 
BASICS OF PHOTOTUBES & PHOTOCELLS, by David 
MarA; — #184. tfoft cover, 136 pp.,.:$2.90. 
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QUALITY CUT QUARTZ 

FOR EVERY SERVICE 

Ail crystals mode from 
Grade "A" imported 
quartz— ground and 
etched to exact frequen- 
cies. Unconditionally 
guaranteed! Supplied in: 

MC-7 holders 
pin spacing Va" 

pin diameter.093 pin diameter.125 
DC-34 holders FT-171 holders 
pin spacing Va" pin spacing Va" 
pin diameter .156 banana pins 

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 
1001 KC to 2500 KG 

U)l% Tolérance.... $1.75 
.005% Tolérance   $2.50 

2501 KC to 9000 KG 
.01 % Tolérance.    $1.50 
.005% Tolérance $2.50 
Specify holder wanted.  

ANY AMATEUR BAND CRYSTAL 
.05 % Tolérance 

NOVICE BAND CRYSTALS 
80 meters 3701 -3749 KC _ _ 40 meters 7152-7198 KC 990 GCI. 
15 meters 7034-7082 KC 

6 METER TECHNICIAN BAND CRYSTALS  
SEALED OVËRTONECRYSTALS supplied in métal HC/6U 
holders—pin spacing .486, diameter .050. 
10 to 30 MC .005 tolérance   .$3.85 ea. 
30 to 54 MC .005 tolérance $4.10 ea. 
55 to 75 MC .005 tolérance   $4.25 ea. 
75 to 90 MC .005 tolérance..   $5.50 ea. 
STOCK OVERTONE CRYSTALS in FT-243 "holders $1.00 
Frequencies listed in megacydes: 

15.01 16.7 17.15 18.225 
15.11 16.8 17.16 18.325 
16.335 16.9 18.025 18.475 
16.435 1 TdD 18,125 18.925 

MARINE FREQUENCY CRYSTALS • Ail marine frequencies 
from 2000-3200 KC .005 tolérance $2.50 
(Supplied in eîther FT-243, MC-7, or FT-171 holders.)  
RADIO CONTROL CRYSTA'ls''.'27.255' MC sealed "crystaïs. 
   $2.50 ea. 

Stock crystals in FT-243 holders from 5675 KC to 8650 — ^ / 
KC in 25 KC steps SlJp 
(also available in hermetically sealed HC/6U holders at $2.00 ea. 
Specify pin dia. .050 or .093) 
PT-24i iaftice crystals in ail frequencies from 370 KC to 540 KC. 
Matched pairs ± 25 cycles $2.50 per pair. 500 
2Ô0~KC~Crystals, $2.00; 455 KC Crystals, $1.00? 500'KC Crystals, $1.00; 1000 KC Frequency Standard Crystals, 
$3.50; Dual Socket for FT-243 Crystals, 15c? Ceramic socket 
HC/6U Crystals, 15c. 
ASK YOUR LOCAL PARTS DÏSTRÏBUtOR FOR TEXAS 
CRYSTALS . . . LOOK FOR THE YELLOW AND RED 
DISPLAY BOARP.   

(Àdd 5c per crysta! for postage and handling) 
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND QUANT1TY PRICIS 

nxtt 

FT-243 holders 
pin spacing W 

McKeraghan, \V1IIRV—SEC: RRX. RM: BVR. 
PAM: AIN G. The West, Mass. C.W. Net meets Mon. 
through Sat, on 3560 at 1900 EST. The West. Mas*. 
Phone Net meets Mon., Wed. and Fri. on 3870 kc. at 
1800 EST. TVJ ha-s beeu appointed (.»(.), Endorsements ot 
ORS. GPS and 00 appointmeuts go to JYH. UKQ is 
really going after the trathc; he reports a total of 
2121 for December. ÊKO reports of receivîng RACES 
appruval for East Brotikfield. There are 3 Gonset 6- 
meter Oommunicators in cluring the weekly «Irills, 
Préparations for the .Innuary V.H.F. t'ontest were in 
high gear thronghoiit the Hampden County Area with 
the West. Mass. boys going ail ont, in an effort to top 
the Hartford County Club in the tiftli year of their 
interclub euntest. F'rotu the soiind of the 6- aud 2-meter 
i)ands during the aonte^t all-time high sr-ores will 
resuit with the best participation ever. The rejtorts are 
that the move to hâve call lett.er lioense plates ïssued 
in Massachusetts is v-ell under vvay and neerls the 
support of ail. BKG ts keeping regular skeds with 
KC4USA and W4FIV/MM. an iee breaker in tlie South 
Pôle Area, and arranges phone patches for several Pîtt.s- 
held Area men -stationed there, The Hoosac Valley 
Radio Club inembers are busy building an all-band 
rig for club use. The Pioneer Valley Club lias a new 
meeting place in the Holyoke War Mémorial Building 
and lias built ils membership total up to 32. The 
Montachusetts Club in Fitchburg held a banquet and 
installation of new officers in January. We heard that 
DGA worked Sweden on 6-meter phone receiitly. AZW 
has 113 countries cotifirmed. EKO reports 103 countries 
worked and 75 eonfi-merl, mainlv on 10-meter phone. 
Trame: (Dec.) WUJEQ 2121, BVR 162. KGJ 107. DGL 
70, ZEO 51. TAY 43, AGM 10, EKO 2. (Novj W1FZY 
22. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SOM. John A. Knapp, W1AIJ 
—SEC: BXU. RM's: CRW and CGC, PAM: CDX. 
GSPN meeting time Is at 1900 Mon. through Fri. on 
3842 kc. and at 0900 Sun. NHN, tralKc net. meets 
Mon. through Fri. at 1900 on 3685 kc. Tiie N. II. 
RACES Net now meets on 3993 kc. Sun. at 1300. The 
Annual New Hampshire QSO Pai'ty will be held from 
1800 Mar, 29 to 1800 Mar. 30, The newly-elected nfiïeer* 
of the O'oncord Brasspounders are AIJ, près.: RMII, 
vice-pres. ; HTJR, secy.-treas. In the new gear rle- 
partment is YMJ with a 5100B and s.s.b. generator. At 
its January meeting, the Concord Bra.sspounclers wel- 
comed as guest JKE. QST Managing Editor, who gave the gang a "Quist-Quiz" with the first two pri/.es being 
new Handhooks. Only une member, \fBX. quaîiffed. 
MOI's OM is now KN1EGC. WBM moved his entire 

( Cmnimied on pane U2) 

NINTH NEW HAMPSHIRE 
QSO PARTY 

The Concord 'N'. H.) Brasspounders, WlOO, aunounce 
their sponsorship of the Ninth New Hampshire QSO Party. 
and cordially invite al! inOrested radin amateurs tn p.irtici- 
pate. Here are the dct iiis: 

f'O Contest perind: Siturday, March 29. 6 p. M. EST 
to Sunday, March 30, 6 p.m. EST. 

(2) N'o time lirait and no power restrictions. 
Scoring: N. H. stations count 1 point for earh N. H. 

contact, plus 2 points per outside contact; stations outsid'- 
the state count 2 points per N. H, contact: both multiply 
hy the number of cnuntics worked MO maxhnumi. 

' 1) Engraved certifie-,ites will bc issued to ail participants 
reportine, with spécial endorsements for the highest--scoring 
stations, both in N. H, and outside, in the following catégo- 
ries: phone only c.w. only, combined phone and c.w. 

(5) The same station may be worked For additional crédit 
on more than one barid. phone or c.w. Suggestod frequencies 
to congregate near are as follows: 1810, 3550. 3842, 7050, 
7200, 14.100, 14,250. 21,075, 21,350, 27,000, 28.100» 28,800 
kc.; 51.145 and 221 Me. 

(6) Général call: "0Q NH" on c.w.; "CQ NH QSO 
Party" on phone. 

'7) Contact information required: Report and QTH fin- 
duding county of N. H. stations) and number of QSO. Logs 
and scores must be postmarked not later than April 25, 1958, 
and should be mailed to the Concord Brasspounders, P.O. 
Box 339, Concord, N. H. 

(81 The VVNH (Worked New Hampshire) eertificatc will 
be awarded to stations working ail ton counties during this 
QSO Party, participating logs conffrmmg. 

Texas Crystals 
The Biggest Buy in the U.S. 

8538 W. GRAND AVENUE • RIVER GROVE, ML. 
ALL PHONES-GLADSTONE 3-3555 

Terms: Ail items subject to prîor sale and change of price 
without notice. AN crystal orders MUST be accompanied 
by theck, cash or M.O. WITH PAYMENT IN FULL. No 
C.O.D.s. Postpoid shipments mode in U.S. and posses- 
sions only. Add 5< per crystal for postage and handling 
charge. 
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AMATEUR GEAR 

The Finest in 

TRANSMITTERS • RECEIVERS 

AND MATCHED ACCESSORIES 

RAP 250S POWER SUPPLY 
AC power suppjy; dual speakers. 

$41.50 
MB-565 TRANSMUTER 

RTS 600S 
POWER 
SUPPLY 

M 

A 
■ « .. F 

Covers 80-40-20-15 and 10-meter For 1 15-volt AC opération of 
bands. 60 watts AM. *249.50 MB-565 and MB-6. $107.50 

RVP 260 RVP 260B 
POWER SUPPLY POWER SUPPLY 
Vibrator power sup- Same as RVP 260 
ply powers MB-6 but also provides Rereiver and MB- yî-V rannlated 
1)65 Exciter, bias tor MB-565 

-3 
« • • 

TV 600A 
POWER 
SUPPLY 

Hîgh voltage vibrator, 6 or 1 2 

$44.75 modulator. MB-6 RECEIVER 
$49.95 ^3 tubes; 80-40-20-15 and 10-meter 

bands. $239.50 

volt opération. $79.50 

SH 7 
SPEAKER 

5" x 7" size; métal case. 
$11.50 

MK-N1 
MIKE 
Push-to-talk carbon mike. 

$16.95 
> _ ur=_ jij.l 

FIELD STRENGTH 
llfi METER 

$19.50 

MLV50, 6-12 ANTENNA TUNER 
Remote control. Motor driven. 
75-80, 40-20-15-10 meter bands. 

$24.95 

TH 1 TOP HAT 
Capacity hat, increases mobile |. for Moradco equipment. . . . L t — i     I ^ C /\ » ' / ... —    

GC 6, 10, — 

15,20 t 
NOiSE 
FILTER <Î5=> 
Tuned circuit "hash" filter. Atten. 
generator noise, brush sparking. 

$4.55 

JIFFY 
MOUNTS 

I Provide drawer-like mounting 

whip to ground. 

¥ 

JM. . $3.95 JMH . . $4.95 

y Contact your dealer TOPA/. 

for the new 1958 Moradco illustrated brochure giving complété 
descriptions of the above equipment. 

ORROW 
RADIO MANUFACTURING CO. 
P.O. Box 1627 • Salem, Oregon 



M? 

TWO or SIX 

15 w 

Transmitter 

Crysfal controlled 
High gain speech 

Push-pull modulation 

NEW LOW PRICE 

Pre-Assembled Kits $29.50 

Complété with tubes and crystal $39.50 
Ship. Wgt. 4 Ibs. 

LW-80 

!##»• > J 
^ 1; • 

LW-61 

Wired 
Tested 

Postpaid 

Converter 

$18.50 

Send for complété détails 

ELECTRONIC 

LABORATORY 

ROUTE 2, JACKSON, MtCHIGAN 

I atution to u Dover Kotary Club meeting on Dec. 4 ior 
j a démonstration oî' ham radio. A very en.ioyable eve- 
i ning wa-s had by tiie Coneord Brasypounders rnembers, 
| their XVLs and YLs, at Ladle.s Nisht on Dec. 7 keld 

at Angeio'.s Pi ne Grove m Coneord. QVZ advises tlnit 
8M5AHK iw iooking for New Hamp^iiire harns, e.w. 
only, on 14, 21, and 28 Aie. Traliic: W1ARR 1383, 
ïvlBCS 824. WIKNM 131. YMJ 77, IID 42, HKA 41), 
PKLî 35, AU 31, GiMH 30. K1BHD 16, W1M01 15. 
CDX 13, A1KA 7, BYS 6. TDI 6, VZ 3. 

RHODE 1SLAND—SCU, Mrs, June H. Burkett, 
WIVXC—BEC : PAZ. PAMs: KCS and YNE. RMs : 
BBN and BTV. New appointments: K1AOS as OPB, 
OGT as Class ï <.X.>. Endorseinents : YNE as PAAI, E1G 
as DES, LU as EC, YRC as GPS. Approximately 15 
rnembers of the PRA entered the Jan. Y,H.F. Sweep- 
stakes at tiie club's station, OP, under the tbrection of 
FIG as chairmtm, The B\'ARC station, DDD, lias 
réceived WAB. TX L keeps bnsy on the bands with a 
B&W 5100 and a 75A-3, YNE has a new phone patch. 
tYelcome to TQWs XYL, wlxo is now KIDIW. FIG 
reports good results with his new 50-watt rig on 6 me- 
ters. VVED is giving 10 me fers a try with tt vertical 
foldetl dipole. The tradic reftorts shown helow indi- 
cated that muny Rliode Jslanders vvere tnade happier 
during the holiday season via our hobby. The CRA 
now has a DX-10Ô and an NC-300'at the cinb station. 
VXL. K1AUS has received No. 48 for his WAS. A'KQ 
reports that six rnembers of his code cIhsh hâve passeil 
the Novice Class exam and several more vvill be licensed 
soon. BBN transmits Olficîal Bulletins at 1845 EST on 
3540 kc. prior to the RIN. GSD is NCS of the new 
RIYL Net on Tue. at 2000 EST on 6 meters, FVZ and 
MUZ are each constructing linear auaplifiers using 4-65As, 
JFF gave a tatk on trouble-shootmg at a reeent BORA 
meeting. Tralfic: WIY'RC 199, TXL 153, YNE 89 
K1ABR 70. W1BBN 54, YKQ 40. TGD 39, K.1AOS 27, 
WIHFC 16, WED 13, DD 1, MHZ 1. 

VERMONT—S(.'M. Mrs, Arm L. Chanrller, WTOAK— 
SEC: SIO. RM: BNV. PAM ; KKM. Tralhc nets: VTN. 
Mon.- Fri. at 1830 on 3520 kc. ; VTPN. Sun. at 0900 on 
3860 kc. ; GAIN. Aion.-Sat. at 1700 on 3855 kc. VTN 
handled 83 messages during 26 net cessions. BXT. 
GAIN net manager, reports 150 messages handled with 
guod net participation. KlAUE bas been appointed 
GPS. OUN is checking into VTN with a good signal 
running five watts! A new Globe C'^hamp is making 
fine contacts for EIB on 3.8 Aie. K1APA is a new 
AREC member. K1BSU lias a new Vibroplex. FTF 
eontaeted KT2W <»fi 50-Alc. phone in Dublin, ireland. 
KRV handled three pièces of APC California trafKe 
via 6BAZ on 50 Aie.! MAIN added Kentucky to his 
144-Mc. listing. AIH paiticjpated in the Nov. F.M.T. 
with a Class 1 Observer report. New in Northfield is 
KN1DKN, in Winooski KNIBND. in Alilton KN1C^TL, 
in Grafton KICYP, in White Kiver Junction K1CXS. 
Newiy-eleoted otHcers of the RARC (Rutland) are 
Wayne Flagg. près, ; Bryan Pense. Ist. vice-pres. : John 
Angolio, 2nd vice-pres. ; Henry Flagg, secy.-treas. A^TP is < « tt the air because of illness. KN1AQU is now 
K4QPX. KWC is now KL7KWC. KJG bas a Viking Valiaut transmitter and has completely transistorized 
the recefving communication unit for etuergency pur- 
poses. ZJL is enjoying 10-met.er mobile, GAE chris- 
tened iiis new 813 amplifier. AZN is employed at 
TCDEC in Decorah. lowa. WPY is éditer ami artist of 
the fine BARC newsletter, OZR is working in VVnsiiing- 
ton, I), C. HIN has nioved to VVinooskî, VEB is now 
7HEW in Tucson, Ariz, K1AEY. the XYL of lA'D. 
dropped the "N." WP.T now lives in Bouth Burlington, 
YBM is working in Worcester, Alass. Ij ï-'Z ïs atteniling 
schnol in Colorado. WGL has TVI trouble at his 
QTH at U.V.M. ou Latham Court. KlAUE has ati- 
tenna firoblems at Chittonden Hall, TJ.V.A1. HOA is 
off to Jnpan. DA1Z/1 is operating from North C^larenden 
with 150 watts on 3,8 Aie, W'GD and EIC are sporting 
their own call letter license plates. UHT and In's NYL 
attended tlie New England Y'enther Net get-togetlier 
and the (îranite State Phone Net Pienic. KIB has received lier Henthkit rettected power mer.er. BARC is 
now an oflicial cor|>orafion. At tlie Dec. meeting of the 
Mike and Key Club DQB and VSA, of the BARC. 
denionsfrated 144 Aie. in the Middlebmy Area ami ps- 
tablished solid contact with Ferrisburg and Burlington. NLG is the new RACES RO in the Burlington Àreu. 
0\K js enioving her new Telex earphones on 3.5 Mr. 
FX an' SP were visitors at MMN ami OAK. Trahie: 
< Dec.! W1BXT 1037, OAK 294, KRV 140. ELJ 49. KJG 28 Cm 19. KIBGC 14. W1ZJL 12, KlAUE 10, 
UTGAE 8. (Nov.) WIKRV 135. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
IDAHO—SCM, Rev, Francis A. Peterson, \V7RKI— 

The Twin Palis Club still is trymg to get ont the first 
((.'ontinued on page 124) 
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with Ward 

Under, in, or beyond the sky—there are 
no communication antennas finer than Ward. 

None more dependable than Ward. 
Ali models, for ail requirements, in 

ail price ranges. You'll hear the différence 
in clearer réception . .. and the différence 

you hear is Ward. See your distributor 
—or write for cataiog. 
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CHROME PLATED 
SWIVEL BASES 

Stainless steel 
external hardware. 
Model WCA-312 

(Other models also) 

HEAVY DUTY 
SPRINGS 

Cadmium plated and stain- 
less steel. %-24 tapped hole 
for mast. %-24 stud for 
base. Helght 5". Tlghtening 
wrenches supplied. Model 
WCA-3A. 

(Other models also) 

HEAVY DUTY 
MASTS 

Stainless steel. 
Press fit chrome adapter» 

Base stud %-24 
60", 72", 84", 96". 

(Other models also) 

ard PRODUCTS CORP. 

1148 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio 

Division of The Gabriel Company 
In Canada: Atlas Radio Corp., Ltd., 50 Wingold Ave., Toronto, Canada 



Léo Says: "Don't Ask Us! 

Ask the Hams 

Who Use 'Em!" 

Mm Léo L Meyerson, IVIffrIry 
W0GFQ 1 

"Workable" Watts Per Dollar 
WITH THE WRL 

Wired/Tested : $124.50 

Kit 

Complété with well-filtered power supply, the Globe 
Linear Tunes 6-80M ; opérâtes either Class B or Class 
C, with grounded grid final. Capable of 200W input 
operated AM Class B linear. 300W DC input, or 420W 
PEP input, Class B linear or DSB. Kequrres 7-15W 
RF driving power. May be used with most of the iow 
power commercial Xmttrs. Pi-net output circuit covers 
SO-IOM bands; matches loads 30-150 ohms. 52 ohm Pi 
Link coupled output on 6M. Monitoring meter for 
final plate; also indicates approx. RF output voltage. 
Extensively by-passed, filtered and shielded for TVX. 
Housed in attractive 8x8x14" steel cabinet. 
WRL's Power Attenuator, PA-1, ($10.95) régulâtes 
proper drive for LA-1 with tap switch arrangement. 

AND WRL'S 

Wired/Tested: $119.95 

(kdg $990 
In Kit Form: $99.95 

Ollfig $825 
®^®^SÏc«it66aO-160M),Wired Only:$109.95 

65 WCW ; 50W fone, plate modulated, the Scout 6S0 
ia a seïf-contained, bandswitching: transmitter for 
6-80M, with built-in power supply. High level plate 
modulation is maintaîned. TVI-suppressed cabinet. 
Pi-net output on 10-80M ; link-coupled on 6M, match- 
ing into Iow impédance beams. New type, wide-view 
shielded meter*. Kit contains ail parts and tubes, 
complété instruction manual for easy assembly. Scout 
66 is identical with the exception of bandswitching 
10-160M. 
♦Used with above Linear Amplifier LA-1, converts 
to 20QW AM, 300W CW Xmttr. 

P WORLD RADIO 
LABORATORIES 

5415 W, Broadway 
Council Bluffs, lowa 

Please send me: □ Free Catalog and more 
information on: □ LA-1, Q Scout 680A. 

NAME    

ADDRESS :_   

CITY & STATE :    

Hambone paper. IY is having trouble with the audio 
on his DX-35. ËEQ, Helen, is handling lots of trafïic. 
VQC is handling trailic on the Washington Net as well as the FARM Net. The Poeatello t.'lub is now 
incorporat.ed an<i is trying to get a station together 
for its new dufi rooins. K7ARJ and K7ALA havn 
dropped the "ÎV" froni thesr calls, RKI tinaily «ut an 
antenna up at his new C)TH iti àst. Anthony. XRC is 
lytruvering at iiome trom a siege in the iiospital, The 
Poeatello ("lub's new ol'îicers are <>CO, près,; K7ALA. 
vice-pres. : and GGV, seey.-trea.s. DUP is having TYl 
trouble un 10 ineters, GGV uut a nesv SX-l6l for 
Ciuistmas. GCO enjyos a new DX-lOO. Did YOl1 send 
in your news? Traffic: WTVQC 46, ËEQ 21, IY 12. 

MONTANA—SOM, Vemon L. Phillips, W7NPV/WXI 
—SEC: KUH. PAM: ËOI. AM : KGJ. The Montana 
Phone Net meeU Mon.-Wed.-Fri. at 1800 MST on 3910 
kc. The Nortinvnst Sideband Net ineet.s Tue.-Tlmrs,- 
Sat. at 2130 MS'l' on 3910 kc. The Montana High 
School Net meets Tue.-Thurs. at 1800 MST on 3885 kc. 
OOG ha» a jr. operntor, born Dec. 22. BJV has a Jr. 
operator, born Dec. 25. VMI got married. FHC moved 
from Luther to Billings. CLB moved from Wisdom to 
Misaoula. PXR movecï from Billlngs to Bismarck, No. 
Dak, UZN vacntioned in Arizona. SFK received 
DXCC Certiticate Nu. 1071. New ufficers of the Great 
Falls Radio Club are KLÎH, près.; ZKA, viee-pres. ; 
JGG, seey.-treas. ; G. P. Wenner, act. and pub. lel. 
mgr. Directors are WIF, YIO and ZOI^. Call letter 
license plates became available with the 1958 registra- 
tion. Recent appointments: VUP as EC for Miles Citv 
and ZUK as EC for .Roundup. Traffic: W7SFK 126. 
MM 88, DXM 68. PWY 37, YUB 32, TNJ 30, OOG 29, 
YPN 29. TVX 25, IVD 19. DVVJ 16, FTD 11. NPV 10. 
IDK 8, BKB 6. HLI 6, TSG 6, OIP 5, HXC 4. JFR 4. 
TGM 4, CQC 2, VUP 2, MQI 1. 

OREGON—SCM, Hubert R. McNallv, W7JDX— 
UIU, RHX and CUW are new OPSs. KEN is a new 
OBB. AJN was reelected manager of OSN even while 
busy experimenting with new antenna-tuners and 
filters. WNV won an SX-101 in the reeent. Hallierafters 
Contest. K7WAT is a new station. WLL has resigned as 
OU beeause ot lack uf equipment. QWE «ure is imsv 
with OARS. OEN and MARS. JCJ was reelected CARS 
président. K'TA is busy with a new sliack and writ- 
ing a policy booklet for OEN. SBS is baek un the 
air at Salem. BDR is a new liam in Albany. PQJ and 
WNV both ruade a good sliowing in tiie November 
ARRL Frequeucy Measuring Cuntest. QPA, QFY. JDX, 
DIC and WOX fumisiied communications for (dAP on 
Dec. 19 during the seureh for a missing private plane 
in Northern California. YKI made one of tire top 
scores in the O.W, SS Contest while busy on OSN. RN7 
and PAN. OSN will have an attendance contest for 8 
weeks. whicli siiould pep things up a lot. OMO now is 
eligible for GMTHC, vvhieh is a lot of eheck-ins. 
YTvT has a new VUcing Navigator. The Salem Radio 
Club's plans for the May Convention are well ad- 
vanced and ail should. mark May 3 mid 4 on their calendars and be in Salem. RHX is counting the rlnys 
for everyone on OËN. Traffic: (Dec.) W7APF 670. CUW 
261, ËNU 193. JDX 122. OMO 87, QWE 74, GÙR 55, 
AJN 41, ZFH 38, LT 24, DEM 13. RXO 5, YUY 5, 
JCJ 2. (Nov.) W7ENU 31, WLL 5, K7WAI 4. 

WASHINGTON—SCM, Victor S, Gish, W7FIX— 
The North Seattle ARC's 1958 officers are OEX. près,; 
EWW, vice-pres. ; KN7ALZ, secy. ; YQS, treas. ; 'HLP, 
sgt. at arms ; CJQ and PGY, trustées. The Radio 
Club of Tacoma elected AZI, près.; COP, vice-pres.; 
WLX secy.; CZK, treas.; OS and RXS. Board mem- 
bers. KN7AEJ reports from Vancouver tlmt tlie Clark 
Oounty ARC is trying to get a 2-meter project going, 
ZDU passed ten Novices of his code and thenry class 
ai, Clark Collège, KN7AEJ took the Tech. Class exam. 
SFN was home from KL7-Land for the Holidays, The 
Northwest S.S.B. Net meets on 3910 kc. at 2030 PST 
Tue.-Thurs.-Sat. K7ASY is a new OO. PGY's tower and 
10-meter beam are up. JXR has a net tower with 
four éléments on 10 meters and is waiting for a tri- 
hearn. TMO was heard trying ont s.s.b, BA macîe 
DXCC. PGY made his 2080 total from Dec. 15 to 31, 
FZQ made his tirst BPL and thanks to PGY for his 
help. AIB is putting the pressure on al! ARRL ORS 
appointées to get in their renewals; also for VVSN 
members to get ORS appointments. EHH wishes that 
WARTS wuuid stay un 3970 and keep 3975 kc. ko that he 
could work ALN. LVB is building a 6L6-813 rig and is busy with his W8N Album. BXH says he is trying ont 
an old side-swiper and will master it or die (or drive 
others mits with it. Hi), WAH is QRL school but try- 
ing to get up an antenna there to work skeds. AMC says 
he is thinking of going e.w. YFO played Santa at the 
Richland Club Party. VTXW is building a modulator for 

(Contiumd on page lïti) 



It's NEW! Send for this FREE booklet today! 

• See ivhat can be y ours in the 

rapidlv expanding field of . . . 

ELECTRONICS 

including GUIDED MISSILES • RADAR 
INSTRUMENTATION • COMPUTERS 
AUTOMATION • ASTRONAUTICS • SER 
VO M ECU A NIS M S • AERONAUTICAL 
ELECTRONICS • TELEMETERING 
COMMUNICATIONS • MANUFACTUR 
ING • TELEVISION • BROADCASTING 

Electronics offers you a 

• Better J ob 

• Better Pay 

• Promotion 

• Greater Security 

• Greater Confidence 

• Better 
Living For 
You And 
Your Family 

Ail these benefits can be yours if you act 
now! Take that first big step this minute. 
No obligation whatsoever! Write Capitol 
Radio Engineering Institute, Dept. 283-E, 
3224-16th St., N.W., Washington 10, D. C. 

w,.; 

TAKE A MINUTE TO MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET! 

CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
ECPD Àccredîted Technical Institute Currîcula—Founded 1927 
Dept. 283-E, 3224-16th St., N.W., Washington 10, D. C. 
Please send me your course outline and FREE illustrated Booklet "Your 
Future in the New World of Electronics" describing opportunîtîes and 
CREI home study courses in Practical Electronic Engineering Technology. 

CHECK ï ^ Rac'ar' Servo and Computer Engineering Technology cici n OF f ^ Electronic Engineering Technology 
r-DEATCCT / Broadcast (AM, FM, TV) Engineering Technology 
Kl ccr I ^ Télévision Engineering Technology INTEREST } q Aeronautical Electronic Engineering Technology 

Name        .Age 

Street 

City   Zone State  
CHECK: □ Home Study D Résidence Schooi [J Korean Vétéran 

NOT FOR BEGINNERS 
If you have the équivalent of a high schooi éduca- 
tion, and are good at mathematics, if you have 
some electronic experience (advanced amateur, 
experimenting, military, or industrial), you can 
quahfy for CREI Home Study Trainîng. (No experi- 
ence required for Résidence Schooi Admission.) 
To help us answer your request inteliigently, please 
give the foliowing information: 
EMPIOYED 
BY  
TYPE OF 
PRESENT WORK  

EDUCATION: 
YEARS HIGH SCHOOL  
YEARS COLLEGE  
ELECTRONICS 
EXPERIENCE  
FCC LICENSE: □ Amateur □ Commercial 
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Wow- 

what 

gain! 

-in these new 

STATIONMASTER" 

ADVANCED DESIGN 

ANTENNAS 

• 5.8 Db Gain 
• 1.5:1 Maximum VSWR 
• Light weight 
• Low wind résistance 
• Potted in Fibergiass 
• 144-175 MC Cat. No. 200-509 
• 450-470 MC Cat. No. 201-509 
• Cut to exact frequency 

_ ._Ai 2 W4r mu aaoio CATALOG 
457 — m? mm 

Write today on t -] 
your company - ^ 
letterhead for ? 

' CmHftmcdïm 

2-Way Mobile Radio Division 
MARLBORO, NEW JERSEY 
Téléphoné: FReehoId 8-1880 

wUMiJTY UtfE 

hiâ kw. ÀVM teports the Grays Harbor ARC pur- 
chased an a.e, Renerator. VS pas^ecl away Jan. 4, He was one of the old-oki timers in radio work. TrafHc : 
(Dec.) \V7BA 0121. PGY 2080. VAZ 688. FZQ 607. UWT 
519, KZ 266. APS 162. AIE 77. DZX 70, EHH 55, LVB 
53, BXH 49. JC 47, VVAH 41. WVÙ 39. AMC 27, 
GVV 16, YFO 13. ER 6, (Nov.) K7FAE 526. WTFRU 
118, USO 41, 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAII—SC M, Samuel H. Lewbet, KII6AED—> 

KA2NY reminds ail those who visit KA-Land that the 
Mike and Key Club meets the Lst and 3rd Thurs. of 
eacii nionth at 1900 in Building 11-60. KH6ZD acqulred 
a new RTTY receiver converter and will be on 40 meters 
any day now. IvHÔlJ is visiting Lsland clubs giving a 
démonstration and lecture on beam antennas. Your club 
should make arrangements with him for u meetinc 
featuring this tulk. During the iust few contests 
.KH6CBP has l>een missing ; he is away at school on 
the Mainland. KII6AJF is now on with two operators. 
Tmtîic: (Dec.) KH6AJF 945. (Nov.) KII6AJF .301. 

NEVADA—SCM. Albert R. Clûn, \V7JLV-SEC: .111, JDT lias left for Scott AFB and will work into 
Reno on sked reporting to the Oi\I ANK. Hi. TQE lias 
his h and s iull with a. code praetice class in one room 
and aigebra classes in another. MU is sporting a new 
SX-101. is active on .tiN6 ami still is looking for 
skeds to Reno and Las \'egas. He reports that UPS is 
finishing lus new power supply for liis kw. final and 
soun will be on; aiso that PEW will return to the air. 
OLF und VÎU are wotking DX, with V1U gettmg a 
ehoice «.nie in UISKAE. YNO was on the lsland of 
Rhodes a t. Christmas time. Rain, sleet or snow the 
hidden transuiitter hunts stiil go ou in Reno each Fri. 
at 8 p.m. t>n 28.072 Me. Meetings are lield at tlie 
"Y" on N'orth \'irginia and Sierra Sts. VIU ruade 
BPL in Ootober ami December. WAN No. 55 went tn 
FUF for 25 Nevada, contacts and No. 7 endorsement 
for 50 Nevada contacts tn No. 46 F.TN. Traffic: 
VY7VIU 645. 

SAINTA CLARA VALLEY—-SCM. G. Donald fiber- 
lein, W0YHM—SEC: NVO. RMs: ZRJ and QMO. 
PAJVÎ ^ (.)FJ. New appointments : ZXS, BPT and 
K6E\VY as ORSs. Endorsernents : GJZ as EC. Section 
Net certiheates were issued to ZXS, QMO, MMG and 
IvÇPQH. New ulficers of the San Mateo Radio Club are 
IvôPJU, près, ; TFZ, vice-pres. ; Tom Ijutt, VE2/\V6 
.secy. ; K61XL. eorr. secy. K6QJE is bedridden nnd 
wouid enjoy heariug from friemls. -His address is Tom. 
Grissell, Millbrae, New otheers of the PAARA are 
TTB, près.; NMV, vice-près.; K6FD, seev.; RLP, 
treas,; K6CQG, VSV, JKJ, K6DCO, RSJ and V'QY. 
Board members. KtiCQK volunteered to act as T\T 
chairrnan in the Palo Alto Area. RLP reports having 
worked 177 countries. K6EWY is on traffic nets from 
Redwood City. On Dec. 1 the following had an enjoy- 
able time at the NCN Dinner heid in San Bruno: 
QMO, NCN Mgr., PHS. HC. OJW, OPL. YHM, CMA, 
AIT, BMP, GGC, MMG, OSO, PLG, ZRJ. ZXS. 
K6DYX, DNW, GZ. CES, GID. HYW. QCL and EWY. 
ZXS refiorts using tull break-in now on the NTS nets. 
iv6LSG has a 10- and 15-meter quad antenna up at 
forty feet. K.N6IHP is a new Novice in South San Francisco. QMO lias an antenna up for 40 meters and is 
working G YH on u traffic sked and also is active again 
in MARS. YHM is running a 522 converted for 144 Aie. 
into au eight-element. heatn. Don also says Santa ief't a 
Johnson Navigator ami a Heath refleeted power meter 
in his sock. The Monterey Bay Radio Club Emergeney 
Net on 144 Me. opérâtes on Mon. night at 2000 PST witîi 
16 to 29 stations cheeking in. IAZ aets as NCS. VMY is 
moving to Saratoga. Traffic: <Dec. i W'eBPT 5,32. 
K6GZ 526, DYX 525. \V6QMO 512. PLG 311. K6EWY 
232, \V6YHM 184, ZXS 145. AIT 143. YBV 138, HC 90, 
KON 58. K6BBD 47, W6VMY 44. OU 42. MMG 41. 
ZLO 36. K6LSG 5. (Nov.j \V0AIT 94. 

EAST BAY—SOM. B. W. Southwell, WGÛJW— Asst. 
SCM: Harry T. Cameron, 6R\'C. SEC: DAN. P VM : 
LL. RMs: EFD, JOH and 1PW. ECs: LGW, ZZF, 
IUZ, K6BYQ. EDN, GXU and JNW. RFZ bas a Globe 
King, a BC-348J and an end-fed antenna on 7-Mc. c.w. 
New licensees : K6TPO and K6YXU, Technicians and 
K6YXT, General Olass. WLI is a new OO, QPY is back on in Napa with an all-band rig and mobile whip in a 
house trailer. New Mking 500 rigs are in the shaeks of 
K6CCY and W6ANK. K6ZWA is now in San Lorenzo. 
K6QLS lias one-eyed monster trouble, A new OPS for 
Alameda is AKB. The Skyriders Club îiad a fine 
Cliristmas Dinner and Party at ELP's home. TLM is 
QRO with a 4-250 final. ZLC has a new Mosiey tri-band 
and Heath SWR meter. KSP is QRL phone patches. 
New SARO otficers for 1958 are WLI, près.; NQJ, 
vice-pres. ; LÛG, secy. ; FZC, treas. ; and îtCE, comm. 

(Continued on page lUX) 



Be sure to get our deal before you trade 

KWM-1 Mobile Transceiver 

« * 
•'w ^ 9i 

First SSB Mobile Transceiver ever offered. 14-30 me. 
175 watt PEP input. Use for mobile or fixed station 
without modification. Frequency stability comparable 
to KWS-I and 75A-4. Break-in- CW using VOX circuits 
— side tone CW monitor. Self adjusting ALC. Me- 
chanical Filter sideband génération. Complété TVI 
filtering. Pi-L output network. 6'A " H x 14" W x 10" 
D. Available in limited quantity. 

75A-4 Net Prîce, complété with Gear Réduction Tuning 
Knob, 3.1 kc Mechanical Filter, and tubes  $695.00 

KWS-I Net Price $2,095.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters/ re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 
  PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

//utcCe, « ' Y-e&tcxL 
Wfrife, wire, phone or vislt either store today. 

H&nryY7\ 

EASY TERMS 

90 dqys open account or 
10% down — up to 20 
months. We finance. Pay- 
ment within 90 days can- 
cels ail interest. Write for 
détails.- 

> A-l RECONDITIONED 

APPARATUS 
Nearly ail makes and mod- 
els —Big Savings —Ten day 
trial—90 day warrant/. 90- 
day full trade back on new 
apparatus. Write for bulle- 
tin. 

► PERSONAL SERVICE 
FAST DELIVERY 

Your inquiries and orders 
handled same day. Write, 
phone or wire us. 

' COMPLETE STOCKS 

Henry has everything in the 
amateur equipment field, 
new or used . . . transmit- 
ters and receivers.   

S end -for 

FREE 

tobHtnry, W0ARA BulUr, M». 

T«d Hênr/. V* W6U0U lot Ang«l«» . 

'World'* Largcst Dtstrîbufors cl Short Wave Receivers," 
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mgr. K60S0 received the BR.AT Award and iâ the new 
président oi the Berkeley High Radio Club. New 
MDARC ofïïcers are OHR, près.; EFI, vice-près, ; 
BEP, secy. ; K61MV, treas. ; and K6LVTÎ. new rnember 
of the Board, The MDARC (Carnet is one of the best 
club ]iapers we've seen. BEP was laid up with a 
sprained ankle. K6ZNH bas a 522 rig on and is ex- 
perimenting with antennas. The NCN" Net. on 3635 kc. 
at 7 and 10 p.m., is looking îor new members. C'ontaet 
QMO if interesfed. U:Z and K6BivQ are new ECs 
for Lake and Napa Counties. Pieuse send a monthly 
report to the 8CM on the last day of each month, EFI 
ami K6fMV won the MDARC hidden transinitter hunt. 
LK.E and GHV are working on a tvveive-element 
2-nieter rotary. LGW lias a new Gunset transinitter and 
receiver tu lus car. ïhe East Bay Radio Club held its 
Deeember meeting at Cornell »SehooI. The Richmond 
ARC elected new ulheers. CBF lost bis skyhook in a 
recent windstorm. KEK worked JT1AA for lus 40th 
zone. DJD finished building a new receiver. Assf, 
SCM RVC is forming a section tratïiu net with ties to 
NCN. RN6 and PAN. Drop hîm a note if interested. 
PIR. YNI. LGW. K7KYT. RPY, JAY, JAV and 
KRF participated in the O.D. Warning Test. K6JNW 
is the new EC for the Huyward/San Lorenzo/Freniont 
Area and is looking for new AREC members. AKB 
h opes to gef his new 2(i-meter béant np sonti. K60S0 
reports the Teen-Age Net lias been organized ami nieets on 3975 kc. Sut. ut 0900 PST. KGGK made BPL. 
Tradic : K6GK 800. OSO 80. W6VPC 45, K6DMI 8, 
W6LGW 5. 

A concise, clearly written text for 

use with the Radîo Amateur's 
Handbook, A Course in Radio 
Fundamentals is idéal for the be- 
ginner but just as useful for the 
more advanced amateur who wants 

to brush up on his radio knowledge. 
For radio theory classes it is one of 

the most practical books available. 

Complété with study assign- 

ments, experiments and exam- 

ination questions based on the 

Radio Amateur's Handbook. 

"You get more fun out of a radio if you 
know how and why it works." 

$t.oo POSTPAID 
U.S.A. Proper 

$1.25 Elsewhere 

The American Radio Relay League 
Wesf Hartford 7, Connecticut 

SAN FRANCISCO—SCM, Fred H. Laubscher, 
W60PL—As-st. SCM : E. L. Olmstead, K6LCF. SEC: 
GXH. Reports were reeeived frnm less tlian .5 per cent 
of the section ; 4 reports frotn 700-plus members. It is 
impossible for us to visit eaeh oî you personally eueh 
month, su \ve would apprecîate a pust card from each 
of you to keep us posterl on your station activities. 
YC still is in tliere eollecting rare exotic DX ; the 
latest goudy being FB8ZZ. Gene has addef.l OHCC, 
ADXC. Hilo 5. and h new ORS rertificute to his wall- 
paper collection. GQY has made BPL two montha 
running. GGC is home from the hospital recuperating 
from an eye. iniury. His convalescence shotild give 
Wally time to snag Delaware for lus WAS. 8orry to. 
hear that K6HIW had an automobile accident. K6JFY is working 40-meter c.w. with a homebrew 00-watter. 
New olficers of the Tamulpais RC are LQW. près.; 
HP, vice-pres, ; END. seey.-treas. ; K6RMW artrl DIX. 
dîrectors. The ..(Hcers were installed at tlie eîuh's 
annual dinner. K6LCF pte>ented a démonstration t.if 
ham TV to the Marin RC und reeeived nationwide 
newspuper publicity with the Marin RC "On the Air" 
code and tlteury classes utilizing ham TV. NZ^'. who has long deserted the "d.c." hauds. spent a long sieep- 
less night perched on Mount Tnmaipais sf-anning tlie 
world above 50 Me. for rare ones durinc the ARRL 
V.H.F. Sweepstakes. One of the finest and most modem 
police and satety communications Systems in the nation 
will include amateur radio. The new multi-million 
dollar San Francisco City Communications Ceuter high 
afop Twin Peaks will have provisions for amateur 
facilities. Your SCM is working in close hamiouy with 
eity officiais to develop plans and formulate the neces- 
sury operating policies required. Let's ail pay a tribute 
to ATO and his committees on tlieir outstanding job in the field of TVI. TSQ is forsaking his Ban 
Francisco apartment for an antenna farm in marvelous 
Marin, Traffîc: (Dec.) W6GQY 691. K6AIR 226, LCF 
45, VV6BIP 21, GGC 19, GXH 18, YC 7. GCV 5, 
PCN 6, OPL 4. (Nov.) W6GQY 778. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—HOM, LeVaughn Hhipley, 
K6CFF—Tlmnks to tlie holidays (relief from schooi) 
K6SXA Is uj) to his old tricks again with a trahie 
count of 1552! Congratulations. Jim, this is a fine 
record for a one-operator station. A spécial token of 
thanks goes to 1UM and the Dunsmuir (1lub for their 
FB jeport this month. We understand tliey are con- 
ducting excellent code und tiieory classes, Also. they 
recently organized the Hiskiyou County Net whicii 
mcet.s each Hun. a t. 1300 on 3920 kc. The net has 
contact, with the Cresent City Emergency Net which 
is on 3820 kc. At présent the following eities are 
represented in the net : Dunsmuir, McCloud. Mt. 
Hliasta, Weed, F-tnn. Fort Jones, Tnle Lake mid 
Yreka. Otlier eommunitie-s are urged to join tiiem. 
Lîsten for DDO and ASM on 6 meters—they arc 
active! LOM recently was heard on 75 meters for the 
tirst time. KbYZU is keeping the chrome poiished un 
his new Valiunt ami NC-300, K6TVD is writing T\' 
manuscripts. Hearty eougratulations to the Aerojet 
Club which has just, been uililiated with the League. 
Tlie Teliama County Club says ail clubs shoulfl have 

(< 'ontinui'ff on pâtre î-iOJ 
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Edition 

S The RADIO AMATEUR S 

HANDBOOK 

INVALUABLE reference work and text for 

everyone—hams, engineers, lab men, technicians, 
experimenters, students, purchasing agents. 

^istributors throughout the Nation have the 1958 Edition in stock. Better 
get your copy of this complété Handbook now. The demand is terrifie ! 

^n the pages of this latest édition will be found, in addition to accumulated 
knowledge since the first Handbook was issued in 1926, the latest proved 
findings and experiments invaluable to ham and engineer alike. Every field 
of ham radio is covered: transmitting, both c.w. and 'phone; receiving; 
propagation; antennas; construction; theory; charts; diagrams; circuits; 
transistors; miscellaneous data; procédures; station opération, etc. 

For instance, the 1958 Edition carries 

• Chapters on Theory; Electrical Laws and Circuits, Vacuum Tube Principles, 
Semiconductor Devices, High Frequency Communication, Antennas, Trans- 
mission Lines, Modulation, V.H.F. and U.H.F. 

• Chapters which include How-to-make-it articles dealing wifh Receivers, Trans- 
mitters, Power Supplies, Radiotelephony, V.H.F., U.H.F., Antennas, Mobile 
Equipaient, radioteletype, etc. 

• A separate chapter on test and measuring equipment 
• 32 pages of data on vacuum tubes and semiconductors, a great time-saver to 

both engineer and ham 
• Many pages of valuable catalog/advertising sheets, containing manufac- 

turers' and disfributors' products and services ... a useful supplément to 
the éditorial section 

A Plus thorough frèatment of such subjects as assembling and operating a 
station, BCI and TVI, construction practices, etc.—and fully indexed and 
completely illustrated throughout. You can locate in a (iffy what you want. 

► $3.50 U.S.A. Proper $4.00 U.S. Pos- 
sessions and Canada. Elsewhere, $4.50. 
Buckram bound Edition, $6.00 every- 
where. AN prices postpaid. 

■T/w AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

œ West Hartford 7, Conn. • U.S.A. 
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IF YOUR PURCHASE EQUALS 
$250, YOU CET A $27.50 

HY-GAIN ANTENNA! 
From Universal Distributors, Inc. buy any items shown here— 
or any of our nationally advertised receivers or îransmîtters * 
(Brand names listed below.) !f your purchase cornes to 
$250.00 or more—we will reward you wîth ONE FREE 
MODEL 14-AV HY-GAIN ANTENNA! (Act now! 30-day 
limît.) 

FREE 

THIS ANTENNA IS WORTH $27.50 
Hy-gain automatic trop Vertical for coverage of the 10, 15, 
20, and 40 meter bands. Sensationa! insu-traps isolate vari- 
ous sections of the vertical, developîng quarter-wave réso- 
nance on ail bands. Height: 21 ft. 52 ohm coaxlal feed. Less 
than 2:1 SWR on ail bands. Get it free with purchase of 
$250.00 or more. 

HAMMARLUND 
HQ-110 

RECEIVER 
^ 12-tube, dual conversion su- 

meter amateur bands ! What iHraBJSSKSï*--"  more can a ham ask? Built-in 
100 kc. crystal calibrator, Q-Multi- 

plîer, noise limiter, self-adjustîng audîo 
response, loads of other (toiA r\f\ features. Now only    ipXAy.UU 

Telechron Clock limer. .$10.00 extra. Matching Speaker. .$14.95 

GLOBE 

CHAMPION 300-A 
TRANSMUTER IB 
A bandswitching, 10-1 60M, transmitter for ' 
350 watts CW; 275 watts fone, and 300 gffljHHBHHS 
watts SSB (P.E.P.), with any 10 W external 
exciter. Extensively TVI-suppressed, fil- 
tered and bypassed. High level class "B" 
modulation, commerdal type compression unit. Pî-net output circuit, 
built-in VFO, push-to-talk, antenna changeover relay and tîme-sequence 
keying. Forced air cooled. Single knob bandswitching. Self-contained 
in ventîlated cabinet. 12 x 21H x 17". Wired and 
Tested    $495.00 

GLOBE KING 500-B y 
TRANSMITTER SXS 
A bandswitching transmitter for 540 watts on fone «KPIHHHIf ; / 
and C W ; 540 watts on SSB (P.E.P.), with 10-1 5 W 
external exciter. Handsome 31 x 22 x \43A" 
cabinet, specifîcally designed for TVI-suppression. ". 
Includes built-in antenna reiay, VFO, separate 
power supply for modulator. Commercial type : 

compression. Features grid block keying for signal '" "'"lî f 
clarlty. Pi-net output. Provisions for crystal opération. New 4-400A final 
amplifier tube. Provisions for SSB input and opération with any external 
15-20 watt exciter. Push-to-talk phone patch input. £70E r\r\ 
Wired and tested      ® •wW 
^Our Receiver and Transmitter brand names indude: Collins, Halli, 
crafters, W. R. L., Hammarlund, Johnson, R. M. E., Gonset, B. & W. 
Morrow and National. 

VIS1T "THE ATTIC"—YOUR WEST COAST HAM HAVEN! 
Note: Prices slightly higher west of Rockîes. 

AH items F.O.B., Inglewood, Calif. 

auctions because they are a lot of fun. SIA bought a 
new $3100 radio rei:'ei\er—(.•omplete witli automobile. 
Your 8CM mu-st bave vour reports no later than the 
4th. Trahie: &6SXA 1552, W6CMA 212, JDN 10. 

SAN JOAOT-1ÎN VALLEY—8CM, Ralph Hnroyan. 
VTBJPU—Note to the varions radio clubs in the Ban 
Joaquin Valley: If you will send me the names of your 
new otiieers and the club meeting dates, l'il put it in 
this column. UBK says that he lias his pick of the 1)X 
with his new rhombie antenna on his 5 acres. KOZCD 
passed the exam for his General Class licence. PS(J got 
a refleeted power meter for Christmas. QFR got a 
VV3DZZ beam for Christmas. PXP has his W3DZZ 
benm up 70 feet. JPU i» in his new QTH, 6204 
E. 'Fownesnd, with a new ham shack too! .1BJ i» 
working on 75 met ers with H watts. K6AZL is now 
located in Turlock and running a pair of 4X150s in the 
final on 75-ineter s.s.h. K6RJP is? leaving for Washing- 
ton, D. (k Kx-VV6GEG/W3LNT now is in Hawaii with 
W. K. Co. K6EJT got a new Valinnt and a 10-meter 
lelrex Beam. K6SWW is on 2 meters. K6SNA has an 
KTT1 on 2 meters. WPV is on IvGBDL is in his 
new QTH on River Road. K6GOX has lus kw. on 
6 meters. W'ho sent me his station activities report for 
December with a total of 250 and qualified for BPL? 
WYB got a new SX-tûl, LOB has a Panadaptor and is 
back on 75-nieters s.s.li. Iion't forcet, vour local nets 
deserve your attention. Traffic: W6ADB 180, K6EJT 
100. W6EBL 8, ARE 3. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—SCM, B. Rilev Pmvler, 

WARRH—BEC: ZG. PARI : DRO. V.H.F. PARI: ACY. 
1 note that the V.H.F. PARI is to have an SS on 
2 and 6 meters. Delighted, Phil. Let. me know how it 
cornes ont. Davidson Oounty came through with an 
excellent AREC report, thanks to K41ZRI. Tho>e boys 
have 14 AREC members and have a RACE8 Phin 
approved. PAR is NCS. A very pleasant evening was 
spent with the Oatawha County Amateur Ratlio Club 
Dec. 13. ït was the occasion of the club's Christmas 
Party. This group has AREC and RACES ail set up 
and has h ad 11 Commumeators delivered to form a 
nueleus for its civil detense. FUS and fellows are to 
be cougratulated. Other counties have sturted pro- 
eeedings to get equipment. Pieuse let me know when you get delivery on équipaient. T.TA sent an exeelient 
report on the handling of the emergency in Kockv 
Mount. Congratulations to tliese boys. Thè RIorganton 
Amateur Radio Club is located iu its new quarters. 
Code and theory classes are lield each Tue,, Thurs. and 
Bat. RIecklenburg County (ZQB and fellow amateurs) 
has submitted a RACES plan and it lias Heared the 
State Othre, Congratulations. Rluch leadership is ex- 
pected from this group. New NOS for Cuunty RACES 
are PKY, Durham ; PCN. Dare Co. : INR, Chowan- 
Perquimans; FJR. Cleveland County: VZW, Halifax 
County. RACES and c.d. will grow wh et lier we like it 
or not. EIUW îs Actuig Radio Otficer for the State. 
Traffic: W4GXR 235. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCAI, Bryson I,. MeGraw, 
W4HRIG- K4AXV now is s.-s.h. via 2t)A. VJI lias fine 
s.s.b. signais with a full gallon. K4DOA is on with a 
nice new kw. via s.s.b, IVV answers ail mail on how to 
load up the G4Z(J beam. YQC is well agnin after a 
serions opération. KHIE is proud of his new HQ-110 
aud also his new voire-controlled gadget. Congrats to 
QDY on lus fine 4RN bulletin. K4GAT îs the proud 
possessor of ORS and 25-w.p,m. certiiicates, K4CIY 
lias a new 80-10-meT.er antenna. K4ECU has a new 
HQ-150 and is active ou the Early Birds' rounrlup. 
K4ANI. Bob, aud K4ALAJ, Lucy, are new members of 
the Palmetto Radio Club. Weleome to Columbia, ERS. 
Thanks to K4HDX, who reports mueh activity in 
Bpartanburg. Activity is extremely good on the 6-rneter 
net with more tinui 30 stations cheeking in. The 
Bpartanburg Club handled the Betsy Rawis Golf 
Tourney and also the Southeastern Airpiane Model 
Mcet. Crohunbia uml Rock Hill Clubs were visited by 
1BDI and Chnrle ton was visited by 1BUD. K4EFP 
is back with niee signais from a DX-100 and a new 
QST all-band trap doublet. K4HHL is working the 
15- and 20-meter bands with good results via a new 
custom 813 rie luxe job. Congrats to VUU on the new 
HQ-150. K4ETB is doing a nice job as NOS. HDR is 
in hibernation but not vvithout a de luxe push-to-talk 
complété with electrir hlanket. .loin ARRL tnday. 
Support amateur radio. Traffic: K4GAT 339, VY4LJb 
65, K4AVU 30, EFP 8. 

VIRGINIA—BCRI, John Cari RIorgan, YV4KX—BEC 
PAK "iges al) ECs to ret.urn the information he requestp:|. 'He reports au enr'ouraging incren.se iu 
VHEC avtivity, but some major areas still are without ECs. Any volunteers? Six made BPL in December, 
including K4AET on phone. IA mys it probably will 

(Continuvd on page 1SË) 
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4642 W. Century Blvd., Inglewood 2, Calif. 
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• '= 4 MINUTES 

FROM 

5 TIMES 

SQUARE! 

It fakes the whole Coliseum to show you 800 new 
. ideas in radio-electronics —here you find more 

■ than 80% of your industry's productive capacity 
represented. Attend the Convention. See the Show. 

If you are in radio-electronics, your year begins here ! 

i ** i 

h 

MARCH 24-27 

THE IRE NATIONAL CONVENTION 

lin, 

WiîSISS" 
1 

tOMPOHEHT 
parts 

WSTEMS 

Waldorf-Astoria Hôtel 
and The Radio Engineering Show 

Coliseum 

-i-.» - = - New Yqrk City 

IlST^IÔN: IRÊ Members $1.00 
Non-members $3.00 

THE INSTITUTE 0F RADIO ENGINEERS 1 East 79th Street, New York 21, N; Y. 
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IBILE? 

Model ATC-1 is Self-Powered (3 penlight 
batteries, shelf life expectancy); simple to 
connect—one connection to antenna, other 
to receiver antenna input; on/y 4 Va" x 3 W x 
4W—30 ounces— small and light 
enough to be carried easily, mounted in 
any convenient spot in car; adaptable to 
any receiver—reçoives AM, CW and SSB on 
the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 mefer amateur 
bonds; a natural for new cors us/'ng 12 volt 
tube and/or transistor receivers; the answer 
to mobile SSB listening—built in BFO plus a 
high degree of stability make the tuning of 
SSB, DSB, or CW signais a pleasure; 
provided with outstanding selectivity on AM 
phone by the modified "Q" multiplier 
circuit. Mode! ATC-1, $79.50 
See your Electronic Parts Distributor for 
full information on Transistor complé- 
ment, Diode clamp protection, Controls, ment, Diode clamp p 
Sensitivity, etc., or wi 

Bimon Brownê Advertising 

inmarim» 

be his îast for a while. We regret Ev's résignation as 
VN Mgr. hecause of business. He sparked it to au 
all-tixne high. APM succeeds. QDY is publishing the 
fine 4RN bulletin, SVG, GFD and 5IUU/4 originated 
a fistiul of Christ mas tralfic from Tîflewater ^er\-içe- 
ineti. ZPE and K4EUS are promoting a new statewide 
2-meter net whieh meets on 14.5.3.5 Mo. at 2000 EST 
Mon. and Wod. The Sltenandoah N'allev ARC pifolied 
in to iu-lp the Salvation Army ootlect Christmas fond, 
etc. PVA says there aie gond turnouts on tlie Prince 
William Kmergeney Net Sun. at 0930 on 3760 kc. (c.w, 
maximum speed 12 w.p'.m.). YVG reports TMRC and 
PARC are building some forty 2-meter "club-saver" 
portables, K4SCW,s XYL, ex-K116AWL. is now K4TGT. 
iVew in the Bedford Area are KN4SNU. KN4SNW and 
W3DIJX/4. K4HPD was visited L.y ÇX2BC and CX5BP. 
BZE assures that ail YA-JK applications will continue 
to be processed indefinitely. QSOs muxt bave heen 
made dtiring 1957, however. K4EZL, with a new multi- 
band rig, is chasing DXCC as well as handling trafhc. 
K4LPR is now on s.s.b. with a G4ZU beam. K4KW\Y's 
new rhombic ttirned ont fine, but now is resting while 
he grinds his nose at V.P.l. K4ECD fattened up his 
signal with a new "Trap" antenna systern. K4QES is 
working ail over Europe with 75 watts on. 80 meters. 
We acknowledge nice pictures and newspaper publicity 
tear sheets. Keep 'em coming, but lie sure to identify 
the paper and date of issue. For tiie record Virginia 
stations reported to the BCM a 1957 total of 34.642 
messages. Traffic: K4KNP 932, W4RHJ 856, K4AET 717, 
W4THM 606. QDY 525, IA 524. APM 434, K4JKK 377, 
JLO 227. EZL 171, W4PVA 152. SVG 108, K4MEV «6, 
W40GX 83, A AD 50, KX 40, BZE 32, K4GWO 32. 
HPD 32, W4LW 32. FLX 30. K4QIX 30, W4RHA 28, 
YVG 27, K4PEJ 26. EAS 18. W4GFD 16, \VC 16. 
ZM 16, K4ELG 15, QES 14, W40VO 10, COL 9. K4BTTI 
7, JRE 7, W5IUU/4 6, K4EAQ 5, W4LK 5, K4KWW 2. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SCM. Albert H. 'Hix, W8PQQ— 
Asst. SCM : Festus R. Greathouse, PZT. SEC: KXD. 
PAM: FGL. RMs: GBF, HZA, PBO and VYR. V.H.F. 
PAM : K80AN, SET rnoved to a new QTH. HZA is on 
10-meter phone, VMK is back on with a heam. a 
KWS-1 and a 75A-4 comho, FNT and PBO made BPL. 
PBO renewed his ORS appointment. DDB renewerl 
as OPS. GLA is a new Technician Class Hcensee in Saint 
Albans. DE4FQ/DL4GLM, from West N'trginia. now is 
back home. He visited GCN. New officers of the 
Kanawha Radio Club are BIT. près.; WHQ, vice-pres. : 
KNSHEX, ;secy.-tre/js. ; DJT, act. mgr. PRM îs on 
14 Me. working DX. GMD is on "15-meter phone 
working DX. K8AON, the V.H.F. PAM, is doing a tîne 
job with higk-irequeney activities. There are 32 mem- 
bers in the West Virginia V.H.F. Net, which mcets on 
50.760 Me. each Sun. and Tue, at 2000 PjST. C.w, opéra- 
tion also is planned. NYH is a new KO. GT/B worked 
vSM7ZN on 6 meters. SSA received a QSL from 
KC4USN. PQQ worked VR5AT, \rS4JT and HS1A on 
s.s.b, with 100 watts, GCN is working much DX on 
s.s.h. 1RN QSOed HS1C on 20-meter c.w. (.'SG bas 
received several certificates lately. TGL will be off for 
two months. He will be in a hospital in Virginia. We 
wish you the best of luck, Wayne. Traffic: (Dec > 
W8VYR 132. HID 104. NYH 71, BWK 58, GBF 42. 
PZT 14, CSG 12, TGL 8, AON 5, PQQ 3, (Nov.) 
W8NYH 25. ' 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SCM, B. Eugene Spoonemore. WffDML 

—SECt NTT. CBS: K0BTU. OOs: W0OTR and RRV. 
DES: K0CLJ. PAM: CXW. V.H.F. PAM: IJR. RM: 
KQD. OPSs : CXW, IvODXF, KEBCQ, NVX and TA. 
Please note a number of newly-appointed certiticate 
holders. The Colorado State 2-Meter Net meets dailv 
at 7:30 p.m. on 146.25 iMc. AZT and K0EBV were 
winners of the Denver Radio Club ARRL SS Contest. 
Other locals entering were K0EPK, BON. KN0KVT 
BWJ, CYT, GQY, K0IFW, K0BCQ, TYB, K0ITX, 
K0KVP, K0ZFU and K0DCW. According to K0EVG 
in the LCL-YL column, the Y*L supper club met to 
honor K0EPE with her OM escort. JYW, also K0ADZ 
and her OM. YHI has a new Globe Ring. K0ILX was 
a recent visitor in Colorado Springs with HHR. 
According to the Western Slope News Jî-F Carrier 
there are eleven mobile stations in the club. During a 
recent c.d, drill the following stations cheeked in: VCB UVY, IQV, EBW, RX, GDC, DGA, INT, QWW, 
ZJO, VCB, FKY/m and QEL/m. New officers of the 
WSRC are QEL, près.; Jesse Phénix, vice-pres.; DGA, 
secy.-treas. New officers of the Pueblo Amateur Radio 
Assn. are K0IQZ, près.; K0APA, vice-près, ; VLS, 
secy. ; K0DNA, treas. ; .K0GMK. act. chairman. Ac- 
cording to the Splatter Chatter the Inkspiller and 
Penscratchers and ail to the north are doing OK. 

(Continued on paye Î24J 



HARRISON 

IS HlEADQUARTERSfor ail 
"Designed for Application" 

< M ? Parts and Equipment 

PWSii 

S d 
- "c "Designed for Application" 
E ? Parts and Equipment 
ttor Amateur, Lab, and Industriel quantity users. 
MILLEN GRID DIP % ^ 

OSCILLATOR 
À most versatile, compact, and handy ) 
instrument. Every shack or lab should 
have one! 

Factory wîred and accurately calî- 
brated. Ready to operate, on 115 volts 
AC or batteries. With complété instruc- 
tions, and 7 coils covering 1.7 to 
300mc. 
No. 90651 $61.50 
(Low Frequency plug-in coils: 
925 to 2000Kc, 500 to 1050 Kc, 325 to 
600 Kc, 220 to 350 Kc Each, $6.72) 

a because here in th "S, U.S.A. J L, 
j volume3'g|ves yoSlJ^^^only^Our^ «"ter, G 
I fer transaction "ou lJîe!'£f't of truly |0L *,remendous 1 

a" wA™ïï-Ê 

«tei I ïuarantee you',, «oTotg'i,^ 

73r BU Harri 'son, W2AVA ] 

FREE PARKING 

WORM DRIVE 
UNIT 

Milien No. 10000 
$9.75 

(Harrîson stocks 
both the 16:1 and 
the 48:1 ratio!} 

RIGHT ANGLE 
DRIVE 

Milien No. 10012 
$4.53 

MIDGET 
PANEL DIAL 

4" x 35/i", 8:1 ratio 
Milien No. 10039 

$3.24 

MILLEN 
ANTENNA BRIDGE 

To accurately measure im- 
pédance at up to 200 me. 
Direct reading, 5 to 500 
ohms. Variable eiement is a 
précision differential capaci- 
tor. On any transmission line 
or antenna tune-up, this in- 
strument can pay for itself 
in greater output efficiency! 
No. 90672 $45.00 

Harrîson 
stocks the 
Milien line 

(including the new 
miniaturîzed corn- 
ponents) — in 
depthi 

Catalog upon 
request. 

HY-GAIN ANTENNAS 
New beams with 1:1 SWR 
gamma matches, new verticals, 
trap-doublets, etc. 
Harrison has them ail in stock! 

neW! 
%B!HP jSgg 
!»P 
•'fr 

1 fi1 " 

C-D-R '  
HEAVY DUTY 

HAM ROTOR 
Guaranteed to 

support, rotate, and 
H0LD even the heavi- 
est Ham beam on 
the market! 

Has positive-action 
internai locking 
brakefwithautomatic 
solenoid release - 
heavy stainless steel 
gears-98 bail double 
bearïngs - 360° 
power cut-off limit 
switches - stainless 
steel mounting hard- 
vare, 

Compact control unit has large, 
accurate indicator of direction, and 
built-in heavy duty step-down trans- 
former. 
Complété, only ........   $99.50 
(Spécial 8 wire cable—$6.25 per 100') 

KEYS? 
"Ham Headquarters, U.S.A." 
has the bîggest stock of VI- 
BROPLEX and Johnson — for 
immédiate delîveryl 

(Ail made in U.S.A.!) 

t While making any purchase over $10.00, you can^ ► park for one hour, free, at any meter, or in the^ 
* NEW BIG PARKING LOT RIGHT AT OUR CORNER ' 

wmm >      
Mobile Disguise — 

Are you, or the XYL, a little self-conscious about the 
crowd that gathers around the mobile? ("What's it. Mister, 
a TV?") Then you'll sureiy want the new 

MARK "HELI-WHIP"! 
Only 4 and 6 feet long, mount right on fonder or deck- 

top, needs no spring. Looks almost like the latest car 
antennas. Radiator, snug-wound around a sturdy fibreglass 
whip, is spécial taper spaced to give high efficiency, maxi- 
mum power output — up to three times better than a long 
whip with loading coil. Matches 52 ohm coax, with excel- 
lent VSWR over broad band. 

Tough plastic finish overall. %-24 stud fits any standard 
mobile mount. Pre-tuned, but easily adjustable. Rated 100 
watts RF output SSB or AM. Idéal for Collins KWM, etc. 

75 me»er HW-75 $18.00 
40 meter HW-40 18.00 
20 meter HW-20 18.00 
15 meter* HW-15 15.00 
IOmeter* HW-10 15.00 *4 ft. long 

Mount "twint" on reor fenders for two bond opération. 
Put a third one on center of hood or trunk for three band. 
(B & W Coax selecfor switch — $8.25) Immédiate delivery 
from "HAM HEADQUARTERS, U.S.A." 

Or, ask for literature. 
The World-famous 

HARRISON TRADE-IN CENTER 
is the greatestl Corne, pick your choîce from the 
hundreds of like-new trade-ins, ail money-saving 
bargain prîce tagged! Fully guaranteed. Easy terms, 
trades. 

WANTED 
SURPLUS MILITARY 
EQUIPMENT. Highest 
cash or trade-in allow- 
ance for certain trans- 
mitters, receivers, and 
test equipment (un- 
modified. 

Turn that old war 
gear into some real 
foiding money, or 
modem Ham equip- 
ment! 

Bring it on in, or 
write full détails and 
deai wanted. 

O 

OPEN WEEKDAYS, SATURDAYS, 8:30 TO 6:15 

UARRISON 
Ham Headquarters Since 1925 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

PHONE ORDERS - BARCLAY 7-7777 
LONG ISLAND —144-24 Hillside Ave,, Jomoico 

Made expressly for a well-known $595 
communications receiver, this modem 
styled speaker is a handsome addition to 
any shack. JVn" x /W' x 11" wide. At- 
tractive smooth grey finish. Rated at 4 
watts. Voice coil matches receiver low 
impédance output. 

At this sensatlonal price, we can't ad- 
vertise the make — but you'll recognire 
the high quality! Every one Is brand new, 
in original factory packing. 

Regular net $18.50. At "Ham Head- 
quarters, U.S.A." only $8.95 
NORTH HILLS  
Slug tuned coils and forms. 

Harrison supplies Amateurs and In- dustrials from stock—at factory quan- 
tity prices. Ask for literature. 
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MORE Than a 

MAGAZINE! 

^^ften voit send in your "subscription 
to QST" f*ach year, vou're not only signing; 
up for twelve issues of a complété, concise 
and many-f'aceted amateur magazine, but 
you're joining hands with more tban 
65,000 actiye amateurs in tbe American 
Radio Relay League. Your League is re- 
speçted bv the Canadian and li. S. gov- 
ernments, its assistance is sought by 
scientific organizations. its staff members 
sit on technical and advisory committees 
of many trade and professional groups. 
Through the years, important advances in 
the electronics art have corne from the 
radio workshops of its members, and it bas 
deyeloped a reserve of well-trained radio- 
men on which our nations can call in tirne 
of need. 

than 10,000 amateurs take an 
active part in the administration and 
opération of the League — the elected 
Directors, Vice-Directors and Section 
Communications Managers and their as- 
sistants, the Emergency Corps leaders, the 
trafïïe net directors, the QSL Managers, 
the Officiai Observer» and other station 
appointées and the officers of a thousand 
affiliated clubs. With such strong, démo- 
cratie coopération amateur radio bas 
reached new peaks of achievement and 
récognition. Aren't y ou proud to belong? 

QST and ARRL Membersbip $1 
|4.25 in Canada, $5 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

Traffic: (Dec.) K0BCQ 848, VV0KQD 7S6, [A 767, WMK MO, Kflb.VF 161, UCC 45, \V0«OT/0 42, N1T 34, 
K0DCW 24, VY0ENA 24, lUtV 17, KBWDZ 14, D\YZ 12, 
(Nov.j W0YQ 89. 

UTAH—st.'M, Thoma?-' H. Millor, \ S ' 7Q ' H î— A t4st. 
8CM : Coi. John H. Sampson, jr., 70CX. 8EC:* FSC. 
RAI : UTM. RAM : BEN. V.H.F. PAM : 8P. The Utah 
Phone Net meets êueh 81111. at 1230 MST on 7272 kc, The 
net thus tar lias heen verv stice-sful. The new otîieers 
m the Ogden Club are OCX. près.; KBN, viee-pres. : 
8AZ, seey. ; DBR and N'HQ, direetoi-s. The ofïicers 
l'or 1958 of the 8alt Lake Club are F8C, près».; BOL), 
vine-pres. ; CTI, executive vice-près. ; RRM, seey. ; 
ZSB and SSZ, diairineu; ZKL, éditer. The Utah 
Amateur Radio Club (Sait Lake) lias incorporated. 
ZSW is now mobile on 75 meters. I-ormer SCÂl LQE 
is now in Oklahonm attending CAA Teclinical School. 
GDD is trymg to keep the DX boys liappy with KA0, 
OA1, K.X6 and KA7 to his crédit. TralHc; iOec.) 
W7FND 13, HIX 12, OCX 4, QWII 4, CCP 2, ESC 2, 
GDD 2. SZW 2. t.Nov.) \V7UTM 2. 

NEW MEXICO—Acting SCM, Albin 8. Hargett, 
K5DAA—SEC: K5DAA. PAM: ZU. 00: LEF. OUSs: 
DWB, WNU and K5IPK. NMEPN meets on 3838 kc. 
Tue. and Thurs. at 1800 MST and Sun. at 0730. The 
Ni\I Breakfast Club meets on 3838 kc. Mon. through 
Sats at 0700 MST. i\MN meets un 3570 kc. Mon. 
through Fri. at 1900 MST. AU New Mexico stations 
are being usked to try to check in on tlie^e nets as 
often as possible fdthouçh out-of-state stations are 
welcome, The New Mexico Colorado C.W, Net lias 
been operating legularly and wouhl welcome more 
check-ius. ou 3570 kc. The boys tu Los Alamos have 
worked very hard to make tins net a success. A great 
hand to ail ot them. CTN is the proud ovvner of a new 
ham slmck. Trahie : K5IPK 78, \V5VC 9, NQG S, 
K5GYZ 5, LDS 3. GDU 2, LFF 1. 

WYOMING—SCM, James A. Masterson, \V7PSO— 
SEC: MNW. RM: BHII. The Ponv Express Net meets 
Sun. at 0830 on 3920. AMU and MWS aiternuting as NOS. The VU Net meets Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 
1830 on 3610 kc., BHH, DXV and NMTV alternating 
as NCS. KNr7BZC is a new call in Laramie. Bob lias 
a DX-21) and is working hard to get tlie "N" ont of 
his call. BJrJH lias a n«w Johnson Ranger, NMW 
reports that quite a bit of holiduy tratfic wa.s haiulled 
by the VO Net. KPZ lias a new CoIIins 75A-3 re- 
reiver. PSU lias now worked 25 states on radioteletype. Ail stations holding ARRL appointments are reminded 
to have their certihcates endorsed ammally. If any 
group of mdividîials or any club is interested iii 
sponsoring a haiiife-t tliis siunmer. pieuse get in touck 
witii me.. The la st. Wvoming hanifest was held in 
Casper during Julv, 1956. Trame: W7BITH 68, NMW 27, 
YWW 17, ORA1 9. 

SOIJTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SCM. Clarke A, Smirns, jr., W4HKK— 

SEC: TKL. RM: K1X. PAM: AOZ. RLG had the 
second highest c.w. score in the YLRL Anniversary 
Party. WJE is oit the air becatise of a tire in the shaok. 
C.w. net certiticates were issued to RUG and K4nAL. 
K4BTO is ready for any emergency now with a new 
generator and a portable rig. Welcome to new Novices 
KN4TVA and I\N4TAB. HON lias a new rig. a new 
wife and a new apartment. K4HJM and K4MMO are 
doing fine jolis as OBSs. K4KJD sports a new DX-100 
and is fi ring u hue signal on ail bands, WAZ continues 
to send ont fine section bulletins and is trying tn 
increase power, K4IPF sure is looking forward to the 
new DX-100 which is on the way. TKL is trying to get 
hnrfc on the air in a new house trailer. Welcome to 
the new son of K40CV and his XYL .K4SSP and 
the new daughter to K4AJZ and his XYL. Let's sup- 
port our new PAMs, DGH and T\4BTO. Support your 
section nets and be suie to send in your monthly reports 
with a vote for the best NCS and news of happenings 
in your eity. AREC aetivity in Dothnn is growing with 
applications from GNG and KN4PYX. AZC is hnving 
good luck on 6 mefers with DX and more states, a new 
bearu and the final almost complété. Traffic; «Dec.) 
W4WOG 425. RLG 349, KIX 124, KAAOZ 105. ANB 63. 
BTO, 54, W4YRO 49, K4JPA 46. JWB 34. KJZ 32, 
W4MI 32. IlUN 28. WHW 27. K4AJG 24, W4CRY 22, 
K4CXC 18. HJM 17, W4RTQ 16. K4KQN 15. W4ZRQ 
15. K4BWR 11, M MO 10, KJJ) 8, W4WAZ 8. K4IPF 6, 
W4ZSH 6, K4MQU 5, W4SXS 2, TKL 2. GNov.) 
K4AJG 10. 

EASTERN FLORÏDA*—SCM. John F. Porter, 
W4KGJ—SEC: IYT, RM: LAP. PAMs: TAS and JQ. 
Section nets; FPTN. 3945 kc., 0700 Mon. through Sut.; 
FMTN, 7230 kc.. 12 noon Mon. through Sat., 
TPTISr, 3945 kc,, 1730 daily; FN, 3675 kc.. 1900 Mon. 
through Sut,; FEPN 3910 kc., 1900 Tue. only. K4SJH, 

(Continued on page IS6) 



WE TRADE HIGHER! 

"DREAM" 

RECEIVER 

AT A 

REALISTIC 

PRICE 

NC 300  $399.00 
Speaker . 19.95 

A- ... ^~L 

NC 109  $199.95 
Speaker ........ 17.50 

Loi» 

NC 188 $159.95 
Speaker   17.50 

IT'S EASY TO DO BUSINESS WITH WALTER ASHE! 
1. Just tell us what factory-buiIt 
gear (made smce 1945) you have 
to trade, and what new gear you 
wish to purchase. You'tl get our 
top dollar quote by return mail. 

2. Wlien the deal is made, you shîp your équipaient to 
us by prepajd express or, if express is not avaiioble, 
by prepaid truck. We check it at once and, in most 
cases, your new gear is on its way to you within 24 
hours after we receive your trade-in. 

SEND FOR OUR 

BIG FREE 1958 

CATALOG 

144 PAGES 

THE 

"TREASURE CHEST" 

OF VALUES 

3. We will shrp your new gear to 
you via express in most in- 
stances. Where express is not 
available, or not practical, we 
will shîp by truck. 

mi 

m 

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS ABOUT OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

Ail price* f. a. b. St. Louis . Phone CHestnut 1-11 

RADIO CO. 
1125 FINE ST. • ST. LOUIS 1, MO. 

WALTER ASHE RADIO COMPANY 1125 Fine Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
U Rush "Surprise" Trade-ln Offer on my.. 

OUR 36TH YEAR 

(show make and tnodel number of new equipment desired) 
□ Send new FREE 1058 Walter Ashe catalog. 
Name...,.,..        
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Telecom 

TRANSISTOR 

MOBILE 

POWER SUPPLY 

• high efficiency 
• lightweight 
• spoce-soving design 

• long life 

C&WMtale 
• starting purges 
• mecHanical vibration'- 
• moving parts 
• costly maintenance 
• radio noise,-""- 

STANDARD UNITS 
INPUT OUTPUT PRICE 
12 VDC 500 VDC @ 225 ma. $68.50 
12 VDC 250 VDC @ 100 ma 44.95 
12 VDC 115 VAC 60 cycle 80 VA 49.50 
12 VDC 115 VA-60 cycle 100 VA 87.50 

(Sine Wave) 

For further information and prices, write to 
Telecom, Inc., 1019 Admirai, Kansas City, Mo. 

JVixtomatic Communications Equipment , 

C^eramic insuiatnd coils, tuning capacitor and band switch. Intended for use betweef multiplier or amplifier stases, Bandswitch may be ganged with OÏ'-SO for stnsle shaft bandswitching of two circuits. <GP-50 is 100 watt mode!) Voltage breakdown over 600 volts D.C. Unloaded Q over 110 at ,10 me. Size— 1V6" s 2%" x .ll4" deep. Immédiate delivery — Money Back Guarantee. Postpaid in U.S.A. upon receïpt of money order or eheck for ouly — 
Ed. Harrington, W1JEL $5.95 

HARRINGTON ELECTRONICS TOPSF?ÊLD!9MASS. 

the new net mgr. of the Gator Net. is looking for 
^Vsst. NCS-h. BaIY is in Trinidad, B.W.I., working 
for the D.S, K4RLL lias a nevv Hy-Gain vertical for 
10-40 meters. BWH lias a new HT-32 and is having a 
go at h.s.b. DX. K4ILB is now equipped with a 2.5- 
kva. emergeney generator and 75-watt ninhile rig, ZCD 
received trom Santa a new nperatmg desk and type- 
wnter. K4WPC bas a new SX-101, HT-32 and Tri-Band 
beain, K4JUX is now molnle with Gonset Twins. 
K41)SN makes BPL agam. New hams in Oeala aie 
KN4SLM, SMZ ami KZQ. B1L extends to every 
Flonda VL a sincere invitation to join their State-wide 
organizatiun. What. aliout it. gais, wouldn't you like 
to be a member of the Floridoras? For information 
drop BA\' a eanl. CQZ. Lee C'ounty KC, is président 
of the newly-formed Kt. Myers Amateur Radio Club. 
Aliami : New otheers of the Dade Radio Club are 
HOB, près.; KX40Ny, vice-près. ; VVYR, sery, ; and 
ZRO, treaw. Newly-eleeted ofttcers of the South Âliauii 
Radio club aie RNV, près.; ZCD, vice-pres. ; UWP, seey.-tveas. ; FYT, station. eiiKineer. Two meters still 
is growing in Dade Oounty. Wlmt about sonie of you 
v.h.f.ers applymg for OES appointaient. Keep your 
Form 1 cards cuining in and if you nui out drop me 
a card or radrograni for u fresh supply. Hâve you 
read Flnrirfa Skipï If not, you are lenlly missiug 
something. Tndhc: (Dec.) \V4LDM 739. K4DSN 712, 
\V4PJi; 601, K4DAS 231. GF1 227, W4PZT 216, IYT 204, 
\VS 201. TAS 173. K4BNTE 163. KDN 161. AliW 149. 
\V4DVR 148. K4EXN 130. FDH 128. AJKQ .124, \V4EIIW 
98. BNAI 92. LMT 90. KZT 83. ZCD 77, lv4BLAl 59. 
C02T;G 50, K4HXC 48, AEE 37. 1FZ 37. MTP 34, 
DU M, DWG 23, W4FSS 23, IA4PAE 20, W4Z1R 19, 
BJf 18, SJZ 15. K4BR 14, ÏLB 11, J.fZ 6, W4BWR 5, 
IWM 5, KLP 1. (Nov.i W4LAIT 62, €02110 14. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SOM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RKII—SEC: PQW. GK-H bas a new NC-300. 5FWD 
uses a G-66 ami a G-77 in an Edsel ; OI-'P the saine in 
a new Caddie. The Pensacula Club offirers aie RDC, 
près,: GRO, vice-pres.; KBQ, secy. ; KOS, treas. 
Eglin AFB Club's otïicers are ÀITZ. près.; KL7BSZ, vice-preo. ; RKH, secy. - treas. ; FXW, act. ingr. ; GEV. 
editor. BPJ was jeelected Ft. Walton Club président. 
CUC and QFP attended the Gulfport s.s.b. meeting at 
Ft. Walton LRC uses a 2l)A; (J FP a Pacemaker. QFP has a Hy-Gain ail-band vertical. 1BUD, of Uq., spoke 
at Panama City in Dec. GTL and 5B.1Z have DX 
QTHs in the Far Ea>t. t'EW heads for DL4-Land in 
March. 8ZH reports he, PHV 1UH, RZE. AI A and CDU 
are active in the Alarianna». ACB will be on 6 and 2 
meters soun. Tallalias.-ce has an FB c.d. net on 80. 
40 and 2 meters. DKT is on ail bands. UEU and F^SR. 
next door, use Vikings. GAA is active in tralïic. EQR 
(now 46 states) and KIF made separate trips fn 
Louisiana with portable rigs to give theniselves MB, 
AGM and TVD, a new state on tt meters. UUF. IVD, KIF ami PIQ wurked 8\ve<len on 6 meters. QS'Y and 
R8E are 6-meter mobile. JFL is active on 10 meters 
from Crestview. CEF got in the I >X and 88 Tests 
with a Valiant. Ban haudles t ni flic on 80-meter e.w. 
The PARC has a new directory of 70 hams lu the Pensacola Area. The EARS lists 125 hams in tlie Eglin 
AFB Area. Directories are a gond club projeet! A 
Ladies Auxiliaiy is going well m Pensacola. The 8CM 
hopes to have an EC in every county. Other ur>point- 
ments are available. based on your netivity. Let ine 
hear from you. Mail montldy reports by the tirst! 

GEORGIA—8CM. William F. Kennedy, W4CFJ— 
BEC: K4AUM. PAMs: LXE and ACH. RM; PIM. The GCEN meets on 3995 kc. at 1830 EST Tue. ami Thurs., 
0800 on Sun. ; the ATLCW on 7150 ke. 2100 EST Sun. ; 
the GSN, Mon. through Sut. at. 1000 EST on 3595 ko, 
with PIM as iVO; the 75-Mpter Molule Plione Xet each 
Sun. at 1330 EST un 3995 kc, with UUII as NO; the 
Atlanta Ten Meter Phone Net each Sun. Ht 2200 EST 
on 29.6 Me. with YHW as NC: Mie OTAN each 
Thurs. at 4:30 t'.M. on 3810 kc. with HVK and 
K4TOV' as NCs: the GPYL Net each Tluirs. on 7260 
kc. at 0900 EST. YEK received a new s.s.l). exciter 
from uld Santa (..Mans. K4KKR is looking for a 15- 
meter beaxn, which ImMi't arrived from the factory, 
K4LVE bail a wonderful trafhc count of 515 this month. 
GSN is looking for hams in Albany and Savonnai» to 
rherk in on 3595 ko. at 7 p.m. Mon.-Sat. KTD is 
putting in an MM2 and recorder. ZWT had good luck 
with DX on 20 meters this month. K4HOU received 
his WAS certificate. Many hams in Georgia are t.rying 
for WAC (Workeii Ail Counties) hefore May 1. \ big 
prize will l>e gi\ en to the highest scorer. LNG is 
moving equipment from the old to the new (^TH. The 
SOWEGA Amateur Railio <dub of Albany is starting 

; a riass in code and theory. New hams in Cedartown 
j are KN4TBX and KN48\'X. RS is back in Cedartown. 
i (Cc,ntinae<i on par/c liïiï) 
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CALL ALBANY 5-1594 

904 BROADWAY. ALBANY 4. N Y U SA 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

Cable Address "Undedave" NITES 77-5891 

You bave probably tried the rest and if you're still not satisfied, drop us a 
note or call Uncledave and see what fantastic service and deals we offer. We 
bave unsolicited letters to prove our point! 

COLLINS KWM-1 
SSB Mobile Transceiver 

175 watts SSB PEP or 160 watts CW. 24 tubes, 
2 rectifiers in AC power supply. 6 transistors 
in DC p. s. Requires Hi-Z Dynamic or Crystal 
mike and/or key, ant., spkr. and 
power supply. 9i>820 

ACCESSORIES 
516E-1 Power Supply   $248.00 
516F-1 Power Supply   $103.00 
312B-2 Speaker Console   $25.00 

Hallicrafters HT32 Xmtr. 
Exclusive features are 5.0 me 
quartz filter and new bridged- 
tee modulator. VFO. f675.00 

HALLICRAFTERS HT33 
LINEAR KW AMPLIFIER 
New ceramic tubes ! Pull meter- 
ing on ail important circuits. 
Built in power supply. One knob 
for 6 ham bands. Ç775.00 

Johnson Valiant Xmtr. 
Complété 150-10 meter band- 
switching, Built in VFO or crys- 
tal controlled. TVI suppression. 

Wired Kit 34950 Tested 439SO 

GUD USED GEAR 

RECEIVERS 
Hallicrafters SX16 .... 74.95 
Hallicrafters SX32, spkr. 149.95 
Hallicrafters 5R10  44.95 
Hallicrafters 8R40 ..... 69.95 
Hallicrafters S19R  29.95 
Hallicrafters SXG2 .... 175.00 
National HR05 (Comp. > 125.00 
National HR050T—spkr. 

S coils SliJ    3T5.00 
National HROGO (Comp.) 495.00 
National NC173 w/spkr. 150.00 
National NC183D  325.00 
Gonset 30-40 me. fm tun. 54.95 
Hammarlund HQ140X.. 229.50 

TRANSMITTERS 
Gonset 2 mtr,-12 v. Com. 182.50 
Gonset 6 mtr.-12 v. Com. 182.50 
Collins 32V3, very clean 550.00 
Oollins 32V1, very good 295.00 
Heath AT-1 (cw) 25.00 
Heath DX 35 cw & phone 49.95 
Heath VP-1 < VFO) ... 18.95 
Deltronic OD144 2 Mtr. xmtr.-rcvr  89.95 
Elmac AF67 (like new) 150.00 
Elmac A54 (good) .... 75.00 
Johnson Adv. 50 watt cw 44.95 
Elmac PS2V 

( P. S. for AF67)   39.95 
Stewart Warner 73 

Portaphones   pr. 69.95 

Anything you don't see . . . 
we've got it or we'll get it. 

r, 

HALLICRAFTERS SX101 
Complété eoverage 160 thru 10 
meters. Exclusive up- ^00 es 
per/lower sb sélection 
Tee Notch filter. less spkr. 

HALLICRAFTERS SX100 
Seleetable SB Rcvr. 50kc IF 
pass band ; Tee Notch filter. 
Notch depth eontrol ; antenna 
trimmer; SB and 3 
SW bands. $Z90 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

FREE 
I CONELRAD CHARTS 
S NEW CATALOGUE 

COLLINS 75A4 
Passband tuning ; double con- 
version ; précisé dial ealibra- 
tion ; AVC for ssb ; ^ r* es 
mechanical filter in 
IF strip. less spkr. 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months fo pay, life 

insurance at no extra cost 

WE SPECIALlZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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AMATEURSfind 

ROHN TOWERS 

BEST because... 

sélection " • * 
—just the rigèt tower for " 
particular purpose. Available " 
in 4 major modeis and in sizes -tL , * 
from 45 to 300 f't! Heavy ' L 
duty model big enough tor L -V\Q;S . . 
biggest of antennas that L V NSk 
hams require. f \ 
• specially designed L \ 
—amateurs rave about the L \ xv 
spécial "Fold-Over" Rohn L \ 
Towers! No need to work "off L " - r ,V'' 
the ground" on your antenna L \ 
—merely told completely over C - " \ 
and then crank right back f " " \ 
up. Thousands of hams    
acdaim that this is the best tower ever designed 
for them! 
• hot dipped galvanized 
—permanent, no-maintenance finish—stays 
bright and new. 
• superior construction 
—these towers rated to handle the équivalent 
of about any load you require—made by 
précision machines—fully tested—easily shipped 
and installed. Thousands in use coast-to-coast. 

FREE CATALOG and name of nearest source of 
supply sent gladly! 
WRITE today—or see your local ROHN outlet. 

ROH tAManufacturing Company 
116 Limestone, Bellevue, Peoria, III. 

"torgest Exclusive Manufacturer of TV-Communications Towers" 

lt is easy anri pleasant to learn or imrcas-f spoed the modem way — with an Instrueto- n f ^raph Code ï'eacher. Excellent for tlie b" 1 bejjinner or advanced student. A qmck, P " § practical and dependabU' method. Available I tapes from beginner's alphabet to typica! messages on ail subjects. Speed ranci .S ro 40 WFM. Always ready, no QRM, beats having someone send tovou. 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 

The Instruetograph Code Teacher liter- ally tauehte. placeur an ipvrator-m.ttrti-toi A **- --yfip» 
and enaiiie- auvone to learn and matoei code \C- withoii'further assistance. Thousands of suc- 1 

ceHsf ni operar.ors have ";»«•«mired r.iie i ode" with the Instructograph Nysrern , Write roday for full particularsritiri convenienr rental nlans. 

4709 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

VKK h. a s a new Johnson Valiant. ZDD is recoveriug 
from an automobile accident. The Atlanta Badio Club 
eleeted EDD, près.; LNG, vice-pres.; NWK, treas.; 
LDD, secy. ; K4DNH, act. mgr. and K.4KKB, editor 
of the bulletin. It was a great pleasure to hâve Mr. 
F. E. 'Handy speak before the Atlanta Radio Club in 
December. ZD introduced Mr. Handy. Brunswick is building up a fine club and has a lO-meter net, the 
Golden Isles Emergency Phone Net, which mcets each 
Tue. and Thurs. at 2030 EST on 29,2 Me. Check your 
AREC cards for renewa! with vour EC. Tràtlrr ; 
K4FCI 950, MCL 786, LVE 515, W4PIM 327, ETD 277, 
DDY 271, K4BAI 216. W4BXV 82, K4LEM 80, HBR 43, 
W4ZWT 30, E:4HOU 24, MOF 19, DWF 7. 

CANAL ZONE—SCM, P. A. White, KZ5WA—The 
CZARA eleeted BG, près.; JJ, vice-près. ; 00, treas.; 
HO, secy. ; and QA, act. mgr. After the meeting the out- 
guing olhcers invited ail présent to the Diablo Service 
C'enter for reïre-shments. WBTIvI iâ in these parts with 
the film Company that is shnoting scenes for the movie 
"Naked and the Dead." The AUs are the prnud 
parents of a son, their first harmonie. We hear that 
Pat, ex-KZ5PL, 1» studying for the FCC exam. This 
report was prepared by KM at the lequest uf the 
SCM, on leave in the U.S. SCM WA is enjoying a well- 
earned vacation Stateside and when last, heard from 
was in Little Rock, Ark. Lois, ex-KZ5LM, was con- 
tactée! in Houston, Tex. Trahie: KZ5JS 141, UJ 92, 
AD 05, OJ 60, PE 46, KA 45, VR 25. RM 21. WZ 18, 
WF 12, CC 10, JP 6, EL 3, OG 3. 

SOUTH WESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—ACM, Albert F. Hiîl, jr., W6JQB— 

SEC: L1P. RMs: BHG and JP. PAMs: Iv6B\YD and 
ORS. BPL was enrned this month bv K6MCA, GY-H, 
K60ZJ, K6HOV, BHG, K6ICS and KBJQB. Congrats, 
fellows! GYH was nained "(iperator of the Month" by MARS. Congrats, Cnvi ! KOHXX is uperating 
portable ? in Spokane. OMN is busy rebuilding the exciter, KBEA is taking a relief run as "spurks" on 
the S.S. Hawaiian Ranchtr for the Matson Lines. 
NTE is QRL breaking in a new hydro-power plant 
and checking openings on v.h.f. K6IY.J is working oser 
the rig and antennas. K6COP is working a lot of DX 
with 75 watts and a trap vertical, and made a ni ce 
showing in the reeent F.M.T. SRE repoi-ts the San 
Gabriel satellite-tracking station is ail set un 108 Me. 
K6QMK, KdGTL and ZFR aie building a tracking 
station on an 8-niile baseline. VSH is organi^ing an 
RTTY Net on 2 meters. AM is chairnnin and JQB 
vice-chaimian of the Historical Committee for 
WESCON to be held in August. CÏS worked FB8CB 
for No. 205! New ofïicers of the Ibulio 50 Club are 
MLZ, pies.; FEX, secy. : GYH. treas. The S. Calif. 
V.H.F. Club eleeted K6JDN, pies.; NIT, vire-pres,; 
K6JQB, seey. ; K6QQU, treas, A net tor teen-ygers 
is being furmed. For information, contact K6KYJ, 
hi CluremonL R\V made over une million points in 
the fall DX Contest a» a multi-operator station, 
Congrats, Roger! Support your section net, the South- 
ern Oulifornia Net, 3600 kc. at 1930 PST daily. 
Trahie: (.Dec.l K.6MCA 1903, W6GYII 1594, K60ZJ 782, 
HOV 590, W6BHG 429. K6ICS 337, .K^B 335. W6II.IY 
185, K6COP 86, W6VSH 86, K6EA 68. GCC 67, GGS 
65, QMK 58. KYJ 39, WOBl'K 34, KÔDQA 34, WGORS 
32, K6EPY 28. W6SRE 28, US Y 28. NTN 16, lv6BWD 6, 
\V6CIS 6, KCKZY 4. I Y.T 3. W'eAM 2. K6BEQ 2, 
W6NTE 2. (.Nov.) K6DQA 23, WGCMN 10. 

ARIZONA—SCM, Camernn A. Allen. \V70IF—SEC : 
YWF. PAM A EN : lUVT. PAM GCN : LUJ. The six- 
meter net in the Phoenix Area lias over 30 members 
now. The AARC had a very large turuout at its annuat 
Christmas iiarty. D.IH won the transistor radio, The 
Arizona Emergency Net un 3865 kc. was discontinued 
us of Jan. 17. 1958. The Arizona Phone Net on tins 
saine frequency vvill continue as m the pu.-1. The 
Coprier State Net started opérâting Jan, 20 on 3895 kc, 
at 1930 MST daily. Tiiis net will be primanly to handle 
trahie. AREC uetivities, etc. Anyone with trahi" for 
Arizona is weicome to check in on this net. AREC 
menibers and trahie stations put a di.-pl ty amateur 
radio at the Rayless Cuuntry Store m Phoenix. :\iore 
than 200 messages were handleil. FîvK had a count of over 500 this month. Trahie : W7FKK 531. K7FCV 63, 
W7CAF 45, GIF 21. 

SAN DIEGO—SCM, Don Stun-ifer WfiLRF- Tho 
last tiKiuth in '57 suw 5 San Diego -ection stations 
eu ru their BPL, the largest inmiber for a ninuth m 
over five yeais. The ID-Mc. AREC group re ently 
uided the Shenlfs Dhi-e ond furnished cotmuunication's 
during n liunt lor a H-yenr-olfl gir! in tlie de eit area. 
Activât.ng the net were D4-;\lc. EC MTM and e\-KC 
KBT. Those uuerating uere K6s HPT SZM nnd 
KN6AQE. 7SQD, m Vi'st a, is now* dean of stmients at 

(Continmd on page 140) 



NEVER BEFORE OFFERED! 

A Terrifie 

"Buy" from 

HARVEY 

RADIO! 

youve 

w 

r# 

ïvm* 

m i 

!iv®î=li£ 

BRAND NEW! iNDIVIDUALLY PACKED' 
Idéal for remote or push-button control of your new 1 kilo- 
watt DC input linear amplifier. The Jennings Model (UCSX) 
Variable Vacuum Capacitor with 24 voit motor drive is yours 
for a fraction of the original cost! 
Look at these features—capacity range from 20 to 675 
mmfd.; opération up to 10,000 voits, D.C. maximum current 
carrying capacity 45 amperes. The motor opérâtes on 24-voIt 
DC and is réversible. Mounted on it is an engage/disengage 
clutch and limit switches. A potentiometer is provided for 
remote indication of percentage of rotation with additional 
circuitry. 
The entire unit is completely insulated to operate at its 
rated voltage on its own mountings, as shown in the illus- 
tration. For manual opération, simply remove the motor drive. 

Only an exclusive buy makes this low, 
low price possible. Original catalog price 
of capacitor alone $200.20. Yours, at 
Harvey's, for only 

Net F.O.B. 
N.V.Cify 

Recommended 
Accessories: 

Barker & Williamson'#850 A 
Ail band variable inductor *35.00 

Barker & Williamson #3902 
Counter Dial *14.55 

Johnson #116 -208 -4 Dial 49.80 
With lock   411.10 

These are just a few of the recom- 
mended accessories for use with above. 

© 

NOTE: Prices Net, F.O.B., N.Y.C. 
Subject to change without notice. 

m m JV ■■t Established 1927 

HARVEY radio co., inc. 

103 West 43rd Street, New York 36, N. Y. • Mson 24500 
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.N THE NORTHWEST 

C & G 

IS THE PLACE TO BUY 

<^swEQUIPMENT 

Palomar Junior Collège. K6BPI put out Officiai Bulle- 
tins 32 times during December, ehecked iuto three 
traffic nets when in session, and earned BPL. 9CCO,'fi 
will be active from this area untii the apnng, when 
his ship gocs overseas, KôT'JL bas now worked 3t 
states on fi'O Aie. and heurd CT1CO, Fdfl.I atid PAftFAT 
on that band during neeember, GTZ eontacted (Kna»d, 
175 miles away, on two i.içeasions in December ou 
432 Aie. LWX lias euinstrueted a 108-Mr.. ronverter witb 
a measured noise figure ot le>s f.iian 3 rlh. 'j'Iie fcsun 
Diego DX ("lufi aunpted its çonstitution and liy-law.s 
uf the December meeting and eiected BZE, près.; 
K6EC, vice-pres.; ami LRU, secy.-treas. tor '58. The 
.lanuary meeting featured a visit by IWFO, t'rom 
League Eeadquarters, JVA h as gone QRO. CAE îs in 
Europe on business. The first city RACES drill on 
3991 kc. was lield in lanuary. K6CTQ is now mobile 
on 75-meter plione. GGX, président ot the San Diego 
VLRL, is in charge oï commumcations for the animal 
Powiier Puff Derby which originates in San Diego. 
Traffic. : K6SLB 2110, W6EOT 1015, W6VDK 913. 
K6UOD 909, BPI 493, WBUQF 184, SK 02, LYF 35. 
ISQ 19, K6UJL 2. 

  KWS-I   
1 kilowatt Transmitter 

w/Power Supply  $2,095.00 
75A-4 SSB Reeeiver  $695.00 

KWM-I SSB 
Mobile/Fixed Station 

Transceiver $820.00 
and a complété stock 

of ail Collins accessories. 
Libéral trade-in ailowance. 

Convenient Time Payment Plan. 

C & G RADIO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

2502 Jefferson • Tacoma, Wash. 
Phone BR 2-3181 

AUTH0R1ZED FACT0RY SERVICE 
for 

COLLINS AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

t m 

Founded in 1909 
RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
RADAR & TELEVISION 

Courses rangingtn length from 7 to 12 months, Dormitory room and board on campus for $52.00 a month. The «collège owns KPAC, 5 KW broadeast station with studios located on canii>us. New students acceptée! monthly. If interested in radio training neccssary lo pass K.C.C. examinations for tirst-class téléphoné and second-elass tclegraph 'icenses, write for détails, New; Advanced TV Kngmeering Course, 
PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE ,,orTteÎSt

s
hur 

Approved for G. I. training 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—HCM. Hmv A. Thacker. 

\V5TFP—Asst. SGM : Bruce Craig, 5JQD. SEC: BNG. 
PAMs: Ko A EX und I\VQ. RM: ACK. First, nmy l 
remind ail of you folks vvho send m reports Su faith- 
tully to PLEASE move your date of mailing up. This 
report is siipposed to be inailed no lafer than the 7th 
of the month. If you wotihl have these reports to me 
no later than the 5th of the month t.Uen t would be 
able to niake the deadline on tirne, Thanks!! Sure 
giad to hear AYX's baby is re-c-overmg satisfactorily 
after being bodly --calded. VYY aiiil I.iGY hanfUed 
hospital ptione-patch traffic thiring December. Hanta 
left a new three-element beam ami rotor at HTH's 
QTH. ACK h as a new 2UA on the way. MBB in lîmhering up a Model 12 tor RTTY activity^ LIU is 
eompleting a new UW-watter for 59 Mr. DFt> reports 
the First Animal Christmas Party lield by the San 
Angelo ARC was an overwhehning -u ccess. K5ÏIZG. 
formerly K4ABJ, and WIYAL, now is in Tyler ruiming 
a 300-A on 10 meters. K5HQQ and KôIGD hosted a 
teenage hamfest at their home for several teenagers 
of the Punhandle Area. GY is very busy tliese days on 
40/80-meter c.w. trafhc nets. Please remember to gef 
your reports in hetore the 5th of the montli or we will 
sitnply luive to hoir! them until the following month. 
Sure appreciate ail of the OO ?ind ()KS reports that 
came. Traffic: \V5ACK 479. BKH 208, DAG/5 204, 
K5AEX 170, W5AHC 135, CF 101, GY 94, K5EMR 01, 
IGD 49, \V5AYX 33, K5HTH 26, W5TFP 24. LGY 16, 
OCV 6, K5DNQ 3. 

OKLAHOMA—SCM, Richard L. Hawkins, W5FEC- 
Asst. SGM : James R. Booker, 5 ADO. SEC : bXII. 
PAMs: EJK and MFX. RM: JXM. The Enid ARC 
had a, nii:e_tijrnout at. its hamfest. PWN and FEC won. 
prizes. K5UVE was eiected vice-pres, of the Texas YE 
Round-Up Net. K5LAP received a WAC certiûcate. 
K5CAY handled lots of phone patehes for overseas 
service personnel. K5BNQ Is busy with PTA, NOS and 
lier column in Moniïor. VLW lost his emergency power 
supply whiie deer-hunting. K5DUX acquired a 90-11. 
crank-over tower. BBA is building a Globe Scout. 
The OOs had a busy month, espeeially RRM. VKH ia 
working on an AFSK 2-meter teletype rig. New officers 
of the Bartlesville Club are BDL, près,: YKB. vice- 
pres.; K5BSU, secy.-treas. K5JJE and K5JTG dropped 
the "N" from their ealls. K5J,TE, âge 13, bas his 
General Class license. KEY got a KWS-.1 and a 75-4 
from Hanta, The Bartiesville Club's code and theory 
classes hatched eigiit new Novices, Oklahoma's Uam 
of the Month: ESB, BilFs fine business operating and 
traffic total of 591 won his another BPL certiHcate, 
A mobile club was formed at. Lawton. New ORHs: 
K5CBA and K5KFS. LPL, not. TdJX moverl to Clinton. 
Traffic: (Dec.) W5ESB 591. VV7ESO/5 341. \V5KY 254, 
JXM 233. K5LAP 211. CAY 116, EGS 103, W5MUK 
102, K5DYE 99, CBA 61, W5QVV 48, MFX 37. MGK 
33, PNG 33, FEC 32, FKL 32, CCK 20, H\VJ 20. 
K5DUX 18, W5VLW 17, BBA 16, K5JGZ 16, W4RCM/5 
16, K5HIV 12, DUJ 10, BNQ 6. W5GOL 1, 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—HCM. Rov K. Eggleston, 
W5QEM—HEC: QKF. RM: FCX. Members of tlm 
South 'Houston IRE and the Houston Amateur Radio 
Club are seiting up a station for satellite tracking. The 
new officers of the Houston Dragnet are K5DIM, NCS; 
DNE, Alternate NCS; and K5RVG, «ecy.-treas, FCX 
and EUF visited in Houston for mobile gear. Glad to 
hear QTL on from Port Aransas. His station will be a 

(Continued on page 142) 



Standing Wave 

ReflectometeP 

W8FYR 
W8FYT 
W8LNZ 

kl «%■■■! with new dual scale ail clear me ter calibrated in SWR and relative 
NOW! Power. 
A quality instrument employing mutual inductance and capacity coupling between linear 
conductors for continuous measurement of standing waves on transmission Unes. Suitable 
for frequency range from 3 to 200 megacycles. For continuous Une insertion at power from 
25 to 1000 watts. Will work satisfactorily on power input of 10 watts at 7 mes. and up. 
Will work on 5 watts output 100 mes and up. Line insertion power loss less than 1 DB at 
30 mes. 

FE ATTIRES: 
Uses sensitive 0-100 microamp meter caU- 
brated in SWR 
Has relative power scale 
For continuous transmission Une insertion 
Power to 1000 watts and over 
Prevents false loading from antenna tuner, 
match box, PI network etc. 
SWR observed immediately at aU times 
without adjustment of Reflectometer 
Power output indicator 
Makes possible increased radiated power 
by réduction of Une reflectioh 
SimpUfies adjustment of antenna match 
No balancing adjustments, no reversing 
Each unit accurately hand caUbrated and 
perfectly balanced 
Frequency tested from 3 to 200 mes. 

MODEL CM-52 _ 
For 52 ohm coaxial cable 

MODEL CM-75 ^ I l 
For 75 ohm coaxial cable | i 

Contains phasing unit, load- " ■ 11 
ing control and reversing 
toggle switch, equipped with | 
SO-239 at each end for in- 
serting into feedUne. Idéal [^fcsgSBB 
unit for inserting in feedUne 
at antenna for visual read- Jjggqggjyl 1 
ings while making antenna 
adjustments. Housed in an f,î 
aluminum box, Hammertone . , 
finish. Has ail features as t 1?a fancî. 
specified. Industnal net 

$29.95 

i ' (T* * 

DUAL UNITS 
MODELS CM-52-2 AND CM-75-2 

Identical electricaUy to models CM-52 and CM-75 
and has ail features except in two units for remote 
control. SuppUed with ten feet of cable and plug 
wired to control and indicator unit. Standard finish 
Dove Grey. 
Amateur and Industrial Net $oa 95 

Phase and control unit <5 " > 

SPECIAL 
CONTROL PANEL 

For Collins Speaker Grill or 
Buili-In Installations 

Spécial panel containing me- 
ter, control, reversing switch 
and with ten feet of cable 
and plug. For use with CM- 
52-2 or CM-75-2 phase units. 
Standard finish control panel 
and phase unit Machine Grey. 

Amateur and Industrial Net 
Phase unit and Control Panel 

$ 34.95 

MINIBRIDGE 
MODEL CL-52-72 

A résistive type unit for ob- 
serving Une standing waves 
when adjusting antenna 
match. For use with either 
52, 72 or 75 ohm coaxial line. 
Designed for use with smaU 
amounts of RF excitation or 
Grid Dip Meter. Requires 
the use of an external indi- 
cator such as 0-100 Micro- 
amp meter. 

ÂmatAur and 
Industrial 

N.t 
$1295 

Why gamble on home built or kits of problematical accuracy, see your dealer or write for 
brochure today. New Dealers Solicited. 

CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS &■ SOUND COMPANY 
6151 DAYTON LIBERTY ROAD DAYTON, OHIO 
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NEW! ... 60-ft. 4-BAND ANTENNA 
TUNES 40-20-15-10 METERS 

Same Hî-power design except 4 bands in 60 ft. over ail. 
Tested at 10,000 KV RF. Will handle 2 KW of well over- 
modulated AM. Only coils guaranteed to take a KW on 
the market. 

Availabfe for immédiate delivery 
40M-C 4 band KW coils   $ ^ 4.95 
40M-A 4 band KW antenna  $24.50 

AU antennas have 88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy 
duty insulators, copperweld wire. 
FIVE BAND ANTENNAS STILL AVAILABLE: 

HC-F 5 band KW coUs   $19'95 

HA-F 5 band KW antenna    $33.95 
/mprovecf quar/er KW S band models: 

5 BC-F phone coils; 5BC-C CW coils   . $12.50 
5BA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas $27.50 Postpaid in U.S.A. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 

372 Wilmot Ave., Burlington, Wi.. 
PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 

Push Button Start—115 V AC 
(& 12 V DC) Always available. 
Be prepared with reUable emer- 
gency power, designed for use .'|jM|j||^^MË||pF.. 
with radio gear, etc. Only unit at 
these low factory prices fully / M ; shielded and hltered for radio, 
and individually checked by ? 
scope. Not surplus, but brand J 
new 4 cycle, easy starting, cast iron cylinder engines, iiber glass 
insulated generators, and control . 
boxes with voltmeter and con- 
trols. Conservatively rated. Just the generator For CD, 
Field Day, Camping and Boats. Complété line. Fully 
guaranteed. 
700 watt (A712) Shpg. wt. 77 Ibs $143.50 
1000 watt (A1012) Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs $195.50 
2500 watt lA'2S12) Shpg. wt. 225 Ibs $325.50 
Sizes to 3500 watts. Dual voltage models, automatic controîs, etc., available. Write: 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
P. O. Box 9 ROckwell 3-2425 Burlington, Wisconsln 

GET YOUR COMMERCIAL TICKET 
EASIER WITH... 

vital Itnk in the emererenev mn un- oouth rexu*. 
KôBWM and lier OM are mnvmg ro Uroesberk. Congratulations tn KGD on makmg «l'J. l'or the thir.l 
thne. l'Iiauks to LOW, aetivitie* inanacer. for the nice 
Ohristmas Party he put on for the Corpus Christ! 
Amateur Radio Club, 'nie South Texas C.W. Net did 
an FB job with the heavy lonrl of Christmas trahie. 
(*>KM îs bu s'y tryine to get the mobile unit in a uew 
Pontiue. Ile is also the prnud possessor of :i new 
Elruac reeeuer. Mow that the Holidays are over ami 
ail \ve have to look forward to is income-ta.v payinc 
time. maybe \ve ean have a ht tle inove news trom Southern Texas, How about it, gnne? î^end us sume 
copy. While eai-esciropping un the high end of 40 meters, 1 henni u station get ali over anotlier one 
who vvîis 10 ke. from him about QKJMing him. I checkecl 
the QRMing station and with a 3-kc. filter in tlie 
reeeiver he was 4 kn. wide. The Q-RMing station's 
Hcense rails for the same thing as the license of t.he 
eomplaining station. 1 ean't tind on my license where 
the FCC gave me exclusive use of nny one frequency. Let's trv to he a Httle more tolérant and realiy eniov 
nur ham radio, Traffic; W5TJMY 505. EXK 442, EGD 
391. EPL 378, T.YC 121, K5RYV 42, W5ZIN 39, 
K5DER 12. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, 1). K, Weeks. VE1WB—Asst. 

«CM : Aaron Solomon, lOC, BL lias a new RME 
reeeiver. FQ. in a recent télévision appearance, made 
an excellent job of publieizing our hobby. KL bas a 
new Vikinc Kanger, AEB bas challenge') all-comers to 
a gaine of cliess at 3800 ko, on Sundays. Many New 
Brunswick amateurs are sporting tlieir new call letter 
license plates, Members of the Sydney Club are going 
ail out to oht.am a new club house, Otricers of the 
Goose Bay Club are Y02nA, près, ; VC)2AH, vice- pres. ; VÔ2NrA, .wy.-treas. : V02GB. NOS; V02HR, 
.RCA F rep. ; K1DHÈ/V02. USAF rep. ; V02AB, awards mgr, V02s GB, HR. and BD are new calls in tlie 
Goose Bay Area. V02NA reports that lie bas finally 

ANNUAL GOOSE BAY AMATEUR 
RADIO CLUB QSO PARTY 

Apriî 4—10 
The party commences at 0000 GMT April 4 and ends 

at 2100 GMT April 10. AU bands and either phone or c.w* 
or both may be used. The exchange will consist of TtST, 
name, and QTH. A Worked AU Goose ( WAG) Oertificate 
will be issued free to the tollowing: (i) ail amateurs in Can- 
ada and U, S. A. who submit logs ahowing they have worked 
five V02 stations during this period; (2) ail other amateurs 
who submit logs showing they have rontacted four V02s 
during this period. Logs showing date, time, and frequency 
of QSOs should be suhmitted to Ted Harvey, V02AB, 
Awards Manager, Aeradio, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay, 
Labrador. N o QSL can.is are required for W AG as logs can 
be crosschecked locally. 

RADIO OPERATOR'S L1CENSI 
Q AND A MANUAL 

The BEST book for 
FCC License Préparation 
Covers éléments 1 thru 8. 

The onlv book with complété discussion 
of answers to every technical question in 
the FCC Study Guide. Makes it very easy 
to answer multiple choice questions 

Used by leading schools and industry 
Only $6.60 at jobbers, bookstores 

or direct from: 

10HN F. RIDER PUBUSHER, INC. 
116 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y. 

hooked l'tnh after 5 yeura ui tryiug and now needs 
only Nevada for WAS since his call was eîianged from 
\*06N. Stations active «n 10 meters mclude YEls 
ABA1, ADE. AM, NQ, YO, HY, YR, ACP, ADM, OM, 
VS. GD, ACX. VN and UC. ADE and NQ are active 
on P. E. 1. (the DX Province). FQ and OC were kept 
busy over the Ohristmas period with plione-patoh 
trahie for the North. QM, VN and OC report good DX 
conditions on 7f)-meter phone. Trahie; (Dec.) VE1FQ 
187, FH 46, DB 13, AAW 4. AEB 4. 

ONTARIO—SCM, Kickard \V. Roberts, VE3NG— 
The Scarboro RC will hold its animal dinner Mar. 22. 
BXM bas a new jv uperator. New hams in the Scar- 
boro Club who recently passed their tests aie CHX, 
John Dandy, and EIS, Lurn Mallory. BBD was guest 
.speaker at the Nortown RC meeting recently. His 
talk on Signal Tracers was of the best, The Kingston 
RC'» uhicers are BEO, près.; EU, vice-pres.; EU. 
secy.-treas. ; ATL. act. mgr. EÏI reports for t.hem euch 
ruonth. I)SX, editor of the Norquobont Xtuj-slcttr.r, 
outdicl himself on the Christmas issue. DQL is OBS for 
the far North. The paper from the Niagara Peninsula 
RC was full of good news, BSA and iris YYL, Irene, 
deserve a lot of crédit for getting this paper tngether. 
Glad to hear from CAA, who was on teave from the 
Navy. The Quinte RO is raising funds for a new 
club transmitter. Club uhicers ai'e Norman Moore, 

(Continued on page IA4} 
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Serving The RADIO AMATEUR 

For Over A Quarter Century ! 

JOHNSON Navigator 
Self-contained power supply. 40 watt 
CW transmitter. 160-10 metere. 
Amateur Net (Kit)  $149.50 
Amateur Net (Wired & tested)... $199.50 

JOHNSON Viking "Thunderbolt" 
Dellvers solid communication power — 
over 2000 w. P.E.P. input? 1000 w. CW; 
750w. AM linear; in a completelyself- 
contained desk-top package. Continu- 
ou* coverage 3.5 to 30 me. —instant 
bandswitching. May be driven by the 
Viking •"Navigator", "Ranger", "Pace- 
maker" or other unit oi comparable 
output. 
Amateur Net (Kit with tubes) $524.50 
Amateur Net (Wired & tested) $589.50 

ê ♦* 

» 
LV ^ 1. K 

MOSLEY Model TA-33 
3 element, 3 bond beam for 10, 15 and 
20 meters. Porward gain, 8 db., front- 
to-back, 25 db., SWR 1.5/1. Maximum 
element length, 28 ft. Boom length, 14 
ft. Weight 47 Ibs. 
Amateur Net     $99.75. 
MOSLEY Mode! TA.32 
£ element, 3 band beam for 10, 15 and 
20 meters. Porward gain 5.5db., front- 
to-back 20 db., SWR 1.5/1. Maximum 
element length 28 ft. Boom length 7 ft.' 
Weight 34 Ibs. Converts easily to 
Model TA-33. 
Amateur Net $69.50 
MOSLEY Model V-4-6 
Broad band trap vertical for 10 thru 40 
meters. Low SWR on ail bands. He- 
quires httle space. May be mounted 
on ground or rooftop. Automatic band- 
switching ail bands. Base loadinq'coil 
available for opération on 80 meters. 
Amateur Net   $27.95 

j-'vVyvv-j 

Versatile Miniature Transformer 
Same as used in W2EWL SSB Riq — 
March '56 QST. 3 sets of C.T. wind- 
ings for a combination of impédances; 
600 ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. 
(By using the centertaps the impéd- 
ances are quartered). The idéal trans- 
former for a SSB transmitter. Other 
uses; interstaqe, transistor, phone 
patch, line to qrid or plate, hiqh im- 
pédance choke, etc. Size only 2" h. x 

w. x %"d. Brand new. Fully shield- 
ed. At fraction of Government cost. 
Amateur Net, each .................. $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

Hammarlund 
HQ-100 Reeelver 
Dollar-for-dollar the most amazinq communications receiver ever pro- 
duced. Continuousiy tunable from 
540 kc to 30 me with sensitivity and 
selcctivity surpassinq anythinq In its 
class. Electrical bandspread tuning 
with unequalled direct dial caiibra- 
tion. Q-multiplier. Voltage-regulated 
and temperature-compensated high- 
frequency oscillator for extra stablli- 
ty. 10-tube superheterodyne circuit. 
Warm-up Timer automatically turns on 
receiver any pre-determined time*. 
* Optional feature. 
HQ-100 (less dock).....  $169.00 
HQ>1Û0 (with clock-timer) $179.00 
Matehlng 6" x 9" Speaker. Extended 
range. 8-watt capaclty. Housed in at- 
tractive' métal cabinet. Dimensions: 
9%" w. x 9%"h. x 7"d, 
Amateur Net..... $14,95 

Hammarlund HQ-110 
Amateur Communications Receiver — 
Dual conversion superheterodyne with 
automatic noise limiter. Covers 6, 10, 
15, 20, 40, 80, and 160 meter amateur bands. Separate SSB linear detector. 
O-Multiplier. Crystal calibrator. Sep- 
arate stabilized BPO. Crystal control, 
Autof esponse. Clock $10 extra. 
Amateur Net $229.00 

D>i< 
"Wonder Bar" 10 Meter Antenna 
As teatured in Nov. 1956 QST. Com- 
plété with B & W 3013 Miniductor. 
Only 8 ft. long for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net   $7.85 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES, PLEASE INCLUDE SUFFICIENT POST- AGE WITH YOUR OROER. ANY EXTRA MONEY WILL BE RETURNED. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow's Export Dept. Ships To Ali Parts Of The World! 

ARROW 
6 

ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • DIgby 9-3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y. 'Pioneer 6-8686 

Uf 

JOHNSON Viking "Valiant" 
275 watts CW and SSB*  
200 watts phone! Band-switehtng 160 
through 10 meters! 
Built-in VPO or crystal control. Pi- 
network antenna matchinq from 50 to 
600 ohms — final tank coil silver- 
plated. Timed sequence, break-in key- 
inq. TVI suppressed. Hiqh gain push- 
to-talk audio System. Low level oudio 
clippinq. Built-in low pass audio fil- 
ter. As an exciter, will drive any of 
the popular kilowatt level tubes. Com- 
plété with tubes—less key, crystals 
and mlke. 
Amateur Net (Kit)   4349.50 
Amateur Net (Wired & Tested) $439.50 
* P.E.P. input with auxiliary SSB ex- 

citer. 

NATIONAL Model NC-109 
General Ceverage Receiver 
4-band coverage from 540 kc to 40 me— 
voice, CW or SSB réception. Band- 
spread 1s calibrated for ail bands 10 
throuqh 80 meters. Built-in "S" meter 
on front panel. Separate crystal fllter 
and product detector for CW and SSB. 
Slide rule dial; accessory socket for 
extemal adapters. 
Amateur Net $199,50 
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XMTRS FOR 160 TO 2 METERS 

TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 
or Spécial Freq. 500 KG. to 160 MC. 

MOD, 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC 
SUPPLY. 1.6 to 30 me. with plug-in coils. For Phone 
à* CW, Novice, General, CAP, ïndustrial. Complété 
with 8x14x8 cabinet; tubes, 40 meter coils crystal. 
Wt. 30 Ibs. $79.95. 
80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coils 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS — NOW $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS INPUT —6146 FINAL. Complété with 
mobile connections, A.C. povver supply, tubes, xtal. 
Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me. xtais or Lettine VFO. 
bwînging link matches 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Same 
cab. as 240. $89.95. 
TECIÏNICIANS! The 6 meter 242 îs your idéal trans- 
mitter, designed especially for 6 meters. Check these 
features. 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF .stages with 
6146 high efficiency straightrthrough final. 100% plate 
modulation with push-pull modulator. High capacity 
double tuned circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFO-$49.95—ANT. TUNER $20.00 LESS COILS 
Send full amount or $25 with order— balance C.Q.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

$0^1fo* imj)é6M 

vûMldôiHi 
6QQ& THOSB WHO KNOW THE DIFEERENCE! 

See Page 147 in the November issue of QST 
TENNALAB-QUINCY, ILLINOIS 

MOST COMPLETE STOCK 

OF TRI AD IN NEW YORK 

Melville R«di. 
Wholesale Distrîbutors of the BES 

FRANK HELVIUE—W2AQK 

43 Hamilton Avenue, Whi.e Plains, N. Y. WHite Plains 8^13^ ^ 

long Island DA 5-1911 
i FL 8-9150   

près. ; EHI, viee-pres. ; Ron Ohapman, seey. ; BND, 
treas. BPR. worked Ei2VV on 6 meters. From North 
Bay we hear that BZM is transport ollicer for a local 

; female basketball team. ENE and CHG are new 
J members of the Gateway Club. YD writes poetry. 
! BOY and DVU are varationing in Florida. DGB lias 
1 a new ,jr. operator. EAW makes beams in the eellar. 

GJ, DQG and NG/mobile can be heard in QtsO with 
; EAW in the very eariy rnorning. CED is working 
; portable WT ami looking for North Bay lads on 3.5 or 

7 Me, Otis, Mjlsï»., in the QTH, DYJ and DPG vvere 
in on the S.S.B. ( 'ontest, The Thurab Area RC is 
ehanging its name to the St. Clair X'alley ARC. This 
is the Sarnia group. Memlierslnp of this club is part 

j YE3 and part W and K from acro^s tiie border. We 
; listened with interest to Mr. Red Foley, of TV famé. ! on a recent T\r prugram as he thanked the radio hams 

for passing many (Tinstnias grçetings for hîni. Gl, of 
Ottawa, was active with trahie over the holidays. 
AML, NO, ELL and A.JR were busy with tmfhc from 
the troops at Gaza. Your trathe reports rnust be in 

; the hands of your SOM before the 3r»l of the month, 
otherwise they will be held over for anotlier month. 
I MUST write tfiis column and mail it by the 4th. 
Very glad to hear from the Windsor group. Traffici 
(Dec.) VE3BUR 211, Eli 100, DTB '88. DPO 77, 
NG 74, AUU 59, TM 57, GI 53. KM 40, BJV 32, 

: AJR 25, EAU 17, ACQ 14, DWN 14, CAA 12, CE 11, 
AES 10, APL 9. DU 0. A US 8, SG 2, (Nov.) 
VE3AUU 53, BZB 17, DH 16, AES 15, DWN 9, RW 8, 
APL 6, SG 2. 

QUEBEC—SCM, C. W. Skarstedt, VE2DR— Net: 
OSN/PQN,^ daily at 1900 ou 3535 kc, ABE bought 
AWK's I.)X-100 and is trapping DX on 20-meter c.w. 
and 10-meter phone. AWU also bas a new lêreiver, 
an S-41G. ASM, ACD, AFJ, ABN, AWW, AWV and 
ABE are ail 16-17 years old. ASM is AWU's son. ACD 
faought a Heathkit VFO. AGA lias moved and is 
planning a new rig. AUX, IL and AKB are active at. 
Valleyfield, IL, with QRP, succeed? well on 15 meters. 
ATL, AGN and AWK went uut for a hot dog and 
landed in Albany. 1U is testing a new heam on 20 
meters using a DX-100. ALD is experimenting on 2 
meters, KC, iVAH, EG, ATS, A WD, AJN and ABN 
assistée! du ring the severe flood conditions at Beauce- 
ville; AWD and AJM were mobile in the town it.self 
using an Army Set #19. AiB is on 80 meters witli n 
new DX-10(). BG is proud of his (iPS rertlficate No. 1 
issuêd in 1934, HV's early rnorning 75-rueter phone skeds with \V friends have been consistentlv successtnl 
for several years. A WA's 65-ft.. towers help ' him corner 
the DX. AID, in Montréal, is breaking S-meters in 
Quehec City with his 7-watter. UB and \T report 
into the Quebec Phone Net. ANK and AHU now are 
endorsed for plume. HS is baek on 80-meter phone 
with powertul 813.S. QB, at Sherbrooke, is n.f.m.-ing 
on 20-meter phone. C'A aiso is active on the same 
band. ATQ is using a temporary antenna from his 
new QTH at Beaeoustield with fine results, VU is 
anticipating early DXCC; 99 confirmed. Trahie: (Dec.) 
VE2DR 93. CP 77, ATL 75, AUN 63, EC 30, (Nov.) 
VE2ATQ 21. 

MANITOBA—SCM, James A. Elliott, VE4IF— 
Activity reports have been coming in mther slowlv, 
although there bas been rnoie action on the bands. \ 
neweomer to Manitoba is JP, ex-YE5. Hope you Jike 
it here, Don. AH and GF have been puttine in good 
signais on 75 meters from the Far North. BJ lias hren 
keepmg skeds ou 20 meters with lus dad, «HQ, in 
Calgary. LO is back in town and has the antenna up 
again. ER is slowiy recovering; he now bas a wulking 
cast and with the help of lus budgie has been able to 
work on varions projeets. Ten meters lias opened up 
with NO. SH, PE. MP, WS, BJ, LF and TA making 
many contacts, it has been rumored that CP bas 
acquired a KWS-1. LK is now set up to work 6 and 2 
meters. He would like to contact more vvho are in- 
terested in these bands. University exams have ke{)t 
BB and XZ uS mobile for a while. Hope you get good 
marks, boys. The ARLM meets on the 4t.h Mon. of each 
month in the Free Press Building. Visitors are rnnst 
weicome. TrnfTic: VE4AY 16, VJ 16. EF 13, GE 13 
JY 8. EG 6, IF 6, KM 6. PA 6, QD 6, RR 6, VE5YR 6, 
VE4VX 3. AN 2, JWr 2. RF 2. 

SASKATCHEWAN—SCM, Lionel O'Bvrne, VE5LU— 
SEC: 1G. RM: HR. PAM : QL. CES: JK. IG 1ms 
been appointée! SEC tor the Saskatchewan section. 
Bill McLeod, ex-MK, was seen around Regina. EQ is 
building a new operating _desk and is renovating tlie 
rig. XX and his XYL. YY, luive found a new QTTT 
»o wdl be active soon. SW is ehasing bugs in his rig, 
WG lias been appointe'! EC for Reginu and is building 
a VOX and TR unirs for s.s.b. UT', KK and UG pro- 
vided ''ommumcation^ for the Astronomicai Society 
durmg the Decemher metenr showers. KK bas a DX-4() 

(doniinneti on /ira/c /46T 



Introductory Sale! 

$5 Down, $5 Monthly 

COMPARE 
Realistic FM Tuner 

with Cage 
Brand "A" FM Tuner 

with Cage 
Brand "B" FM Tuner 

with Cage 
Brand "C" FM Tuner 

with Cage 

REALISTIC FACTS 
The basic function of any high fidelity FM 
tuner is to faithfully reproduce the trans- 
mitted signal (frequency response), at reason- 
able distances from the station (microvolt 
sensitivity), without noise or interférence 
from other stations (quieting and selectivity). 
The new Realistic FM Tuner more than meets 
ail of these requirements . . , while doing 
away with ail of the pseudo-high fidelity 
gimmicks which only add to the cost without 
improving the quality. Functionally designed 
6-tube (2-duals!) Armstrong — tuned RF cir- 
cuit with AFC. Handsome Gold, Maroon and 
White faceplate and cage. 9%" W x 4W H 
x 6Va" D,t ship. wt. 9V5> Ibs. 

Microvolt 
Sensitivity 
3 uv for 30 
db Quieting 
3 uv for 20 

db Quieting 
5 uv for 30 
db Quieting 
5 uv for 30 
db Quieting 

Frequency 
Response 
20-20,000 
cyc./sec. 
20-20,000 
cyc./sec. 
20-20,000 
cyc./sec. 
20-20,000 
cyc./sec. 

Selectivity 
180 KC IF 
Bandwidth 
Mot Given 
by Manu. 
Not Given 
by Manu. 
200 KC IF 
Bandwidth 

Radio Shack Corporation 
167 Washington St., Boston 3, Mass. 

Please send me: 
 Realistic FM Tuner @ $47.50 #369888-2 
 FREE 64-page Hi-Fi Buying Guide #599N 
My Name     

RADIO SHACK CORP. 
★ Mail Orders: 167 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 3, MASS. 

Stores: BOSTON, and 230 CROWN ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
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ready to go. CM has returned home and is on the air 
igain. JK has 25 watts on 144 Me., time elock operated, 
ho as to supply a signal for the boys getting started 
on this band. AW was injured in a lire and has been hospitalizad. We wish vou a speedv recovery, Al. 
Traffic: VE5RE 22, DS 19. BZ 18, HF 8, DR. 7, NR 6, 
EQ 5, CB 4, QL 4, BF 2, IG 2, WB 1. 

1 of 4 
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TRAP VERTICAL 
Antennas 

12 

Mô95 

Ham Net 

p 2-6 Mctcrs * 

Hy-gain's automatic Ver- 
tical for 2 & 6 meters, 
with new "sleeve de- 
coupling" princîple. Com- 
plété with ground plane. 
Heîght of Vertical & 
length of ground plane: 
5*. Less than 2:1 SWR 
hoth bands. 52 ohm co- 
ax feed. Complété in- 
structions. 

Decoupling Sleeve iso- 
lâtes various sections of 
26-AV : develops i'i-wave 
résonance each band. 
Ground plane dual ré- 
sonant both bands. Un- 
affected by weathev : 
efficient at hîgh fre- 
quencies. 

Base Tnsuîator 8r, Mount 
makes possible self-snp- 
port of ail Trap Verti- 
cals. Heavy - duty cast 
aluminum bracket ad- 
justable varions s i z e 
masts. Weather protect- 
ed. Electrical connections 
factory sealed. 

1 NOW IN STOCK 

(iloM ijulio 
LABORATORIES 
3415 W. Broadway 
Council Bluffs, lowa 
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Technical Correspondence 
(Confinued from pnyt ^7) 

régions with excellent signal strengths. At about 2200 GMT 
a transition period ooeurs, during which the short-path 
signal strength inereases, the long-path signal decreases, and 
appréciable eehoing is évident due to difïerential time delays 
on the two paths. 1 jireetional antennas are helpful in com- 
parmg signal strengths by the two patlis and in minimizing 
eeho QRM, which can be serions. After about 2215 GMT, 
the short-path signal clearly prédominâtes and the long- 
path signal gradually disappears. 

F.xamination of both routes under the above conditions 
shows that the entire great circle lies alrnost exactly cen- 
tered in the twilight zone on the earth's surface (during 
November, for example). Tliis situation has long been reeog- 
nized as favorîng ecrho aetivity and round-the-world signais.1 

ilowever, when one attempts to explain why the long-path 
signal is observed for a time as being at least 15 to 20 db. 
HtronycT than the short-path signal, the reason is not eom- 
pietely eiear. The atténuation due to D-layer absorption 
per unit distance is vory low, and should be about the same 
along both paths on the average. Spreading and scattering 
losses should oertainiy be greater on the long great circle 
route (20,000 km.) than on the short path (11,000 km.) 
even lu a symmetrical twilight condition. Perhaps this is 
evidence that absorption in the auroral régions is not the 
same în the northern and southern hemispheres at a givuu 
time. Incidentally. a check with JAlANG in Tokyo on 21 
Me. at 2200 GMT early in December 1957 indicated that 
the short-path signal predominated, but that some echo 
activity was évident. 

A perhaps related phenomenon which lias frequently been 
noted here during the past year, especially during the 
etjuinoctial periods. is the very dehnite long-path signais 
from Àntaretica un 14 Me. arriving here over the North 
Pôle at 1200-1300 GMT. Tins appears to be another twi- 
light zone condition and again raîses the question about 
auroral absorption. 

— J. Grcuo Stephenson, W20BX 
'Hess, "Investigations of ITigh-Frequency Echoes," 

Proc. IftE, Vol. 36, pp 981-992; Vol. 37. pp. 986-989. 

The World Above 50 Me. 
(Continued from paye G4) 

1 stations and many new mobiles, 50 Me. is becoining good 
j for a contact at any time. Also increased interest in 220 Me. 
; in Providence, area. 

WIHDQ, Canton, Conn. — Oombination of more tlian 
one inch of freezing rain and high winds Jan. 14 destroycd or 
damaged al] antennas for 50, 144, 220 and 432 Me. Some 

i components had been in service since 1946. 
WlTJHE* N. Tivrrtan, R, I. — Checked résulta of silver- 

plating jjlate circuit of 2C39 tripler. No, improvetnent in 
ei'ïiciency after plating. 

]V2LVri, Wapfnngei'8 Faits, N. Y. —Eastern New York 
AREC Net opérâtes Fridays. at 2100. 145.35 Me. 

W5LÏU, Lubboi.'ic, Texas— About 15 tn 20 stations on 51 
Me. locally, using MBF transeeivers. 

WGLWT, El Cajun, Cal. - Excellent inversion at end of 
December. VYGGTZ worked Oxnard (155 Miles) easilv on 
432 Me. 

KGUJL, San Diego, Cal.— Heard automatic c.w. of 
CTlCO for 15 minutes buginning at 0700 PST Dec. 7. 
E19J and PA0FM heard, 0810 to 0815 Dec. 27. 

\Y7BDK, Beat tir, Was h. — Attempting to develop u.h.f. 
interest; will bc glad to join with others in this work. I 

(Continued on page 14$) 

Ham Net 

ïlv 

f 10-1 5-20 Meters 

Trap Vertical for auto- 
matic coveragre of 10, 15 
& 20 meters. Insu-Traps 
isolate sections of the 
Vertical ; develop 14- 
wave résonance e a c h 
band. 52 ohm coax feed. 
Less than 2:1 SWR ail 
bands. Height: 14'. Com- 
plété instructions. 
Mode] 32-RMK: Oom- 
bination Radial & Guy 
Wire Mount Kit for 12- 
AV Vertical. Incl. 5* of 
1%'* steel mast, pre-cut radiais acting as guy 
wires, hardware and base 
mount : $8.95. 

NOW IN STOCK 

U)cM Bitfc) 
LABORATORIES 
3415 W. Broadway 
Council Bluffs, lowa 



Your Ham Headquarters — 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

SPECIALIZING IN THE BEST AT EASY TERMS 

HIGH TRADES AND LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

WRITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

HAMMARLUND HQ-IIO 

S 

A Hamtnarlund quality receiver désignée) 
ail the way through for the amateur. 
A smart, modem receiver packed with 
ail the features an amateur wants at 
the right price — that's the Hammarlund 
HQ-110 in a nutshell! 

HAM BANDS ONLY 

• SEPARATE SSB LINEAR 
DETECTOR! 

• Q-MUUIPLIER! 
• DUAL DIALS! 
• CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR! 
• CRYSTAL CONTROL! 
• SEPARATE STABILIZED BFO! 
• DIAL SCALE RESET! 

ocr 

•Optional Telechron automatic c!ock-time $10.00 extra. 

12 tube, dual-conversion superhetero- 
dyne circuit. Full dial coverage of the 6, 
10,15, 20,40, 80 and 160 meter amateur 
bands. Built in 100KC crystal-controlled 
calibrator. Adjustable calibration of 
dials on front panel for précisé settings. 

For ail amateur and industrial requiremenls, irrite or coll. 
We carry ail brands in stock. 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
61 N.E. 9th STREET " MIAMI 32, FIA. • Phone FRanklin 9-4512 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
913 M0RNINGSIDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, TLA. • Phone 1735 

LECTRONIC WHOLESALERS.inc. 
2345 5HERMAN AVE., N.W. • WASHINGTON 1, D.C. • Phone HUdson 3-521)1) 
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Now . . . Pats FCC Amateur and 
Commercial Exams EASILY 

LEARN CODE 

and Theorv 

SIMPLE, 
FAST, HOME STUDY 
78 or 45 r.p.m, Unbreakable Phonograph Records & Easy-To-I.Imîerstand Books. 
PASS COMMERCIAL AND AMATEUR CODE 
EXAMS, AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR 

YOUR FCC UCENSEI 
4 AMECO Courses Available: 

No. 1 —. NOVICE CODE COURSE. Voit «et and keep 1U re- ! cordings (alphabet through 8 W.P.M.). Includea typical FCC type rode exams. Free instruction book on learninR how to send and receive code the simplest, fastest way; plus charts to check i your receiving accuracy; plus an album; ail for the low price of only: 45 r.p.m.$6.95 78 r-P-m-$7.95 
No. 2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE, You «et and keep every- | thine given in the Novice Course except that you get 22 re- ' cordings (alphabet through 18 W.P.M,), plus typical FCC type code exams for General class and 2nd class commercial telegraph Hcenses. Ail this for only: 45 rpm l ,95 78 rpm $1 2.95 

I No. 3 —NEW ADVANCED COURSE, Préparés Novice op- erators for the amateur général class and second class commer- . cial license tests. Contains 12 recordings (8 through 18 W.P.M.) PLUS the complété code book—PLUS typical F.C.C, code examinations for général and commercial tests. ALL for only; 45 r.p.m, $5,95  78 r.p.m. $6.95 
| No. 4 — COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE. A complété, simptilied home study theory course in radio eover- ing'the Novice, leehnieian. Conditîonal and General classes — Ialf underonecover — '.vith nearly four hundred typical Kt"C type Questions to préparé you for license exam. No technical back- ground required. You also get, FREE. a guide to settmg up your . own llam station. Allfor the amaziug low, low price of. . ^3.95 
' INo. 5 —RADIO AMATEUR QUESTIONS 8t ANSWEKS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if preparing for Novice, i'ech- i nician or général class exams, Approx. 200 questions 8c answers I (most multiple choice type) similar to ones given on F.C.C. exams. Has 2 typical F.C.C. type exams. Other hllA ^ ^uestions^^^ 

LITERATURE AVAILABLE 
Sold leading distrlbutors everywhere or write to 

I W | ^ FlV I 02 ' 

PD 3E10 — 3 Elément 10 Meter with T Match    .$21.95 
PD 3E6 — 3 Elément 6 Meter wîth T Match   $17.95 
4E2 — 4 Elément 2 Meter Yagi.... $ 6.75 
8E2 — 8 Elément 2 Meter Yagi (staeJced) i tncl, matctiing section)  $14.95 
Order Direct • The Same HiQh Constrvction nt ■ ■ ■ m m New Low Prices • Send 
UV I I I IT Check or Money Order 

W7BPZ, BilLings, :Uon/. — Alaska and VE1 worked fre- 
tjuently on SU Me. Skip short in cariy .fanuary. bringing in 
Wls. Heavy QRM during V.ET.F. Sweepstakes. 

\Y7QDJ/7, Lugan, Utah—Iligh motintains blocking 
path to ea.st seern to bave tio efïeet. on Wl and VK1 signais 
on ôO Me. during /-'a operiings. 

W'DGAB, Bdoit, H't's. — Geminids skeds on 144 Me. with 
W5VWU, Albu(juer()ue, N. Mex., and W5AJG, Ha lias, paid 
oft* with states 28 and 29. 

K91KM, Fond du Lac, U7.f.— Looking for aetivity on 
145 Me. nightly, 1830 CST. Six-meter CD net opérâtes eack 
Monday and Wednesday. 

K9TQ0, Milirankec, Ifis. — Milwaukee area ragehew net 
opérâtes on 50 Me. eaeh Monday at 2000 CST. 

\Y9XTHP. Indianapotis, Ind, — Central Indiana 6-Meter 
Net opérâtes Mondav through Frîdav, 2030 CST, 50.55 Mo. 
K9EEK. Frankfort, NOS. 

WNXF* Denvcr, Coin. --- Now running 200 watts, f.m. 
on 50 Me. Worked PA.0TN for firsfc Eiaopean DX. Would 
be glad to know of 6-meter interest in the Pueblo area. 

W&KLQ, Jeffcrson City, Mo. — Mid-Missouri Amateur 
Club in process of organizing 6-meter net in Cole County, 
with emergeney opération in mind. Also interested in possi- 
bility of statewide net. 

irfl.l/O.Y, Ocerland Park, Mo. — Worked W2NLY on 
144 Me. Dee, 21, during Ursids shower. 

FEEDBACK 
In the overtone oscillator eircuit for use in the 

SCR-522 (World Above 50 Me., January QST, 
p. 09), if you cncounter difficulty setting the 
thing to oscillatc, try a eapaoitor of 0.001 to 
0.0015 in the feed-back network, in place of the 
500-MMf- skown. Also in connection with this 

| diagram, crystals above 8.300 Me. are for use in 
1 ease the 522 is operated on 50 Me. For opération 

on 144 Me. the crystals should be between 8.0 
and 8.22 Me., of course. 

The 2-nieter certifieate award being made by 
the V.F.H. Institute of New York (World Above 
50 Me.. January QST, p. 68) is being made only 
to stations operating above 146 Me. The station 
worked need not be above 146 Me. The text 
referred to above stated just the opposite. Our 
apologies to W2SJX, who gave us the informa- 
tion right. 

WY- klCC-Tt' Complété guide to Everything in Radio, 
\\Mïl\«®3\H TV and Electronics for Dealers, Service- 
U.aiTjâJyiiKt' men. Schools, Amateurs, Broadcasters, Public Utilities, Engineers, Experi- menters, Factories and Laboratories. 

BURSTEIN-APPIEBEE 10., 1012 WcGEE ST., KAHSAS CITY, MO. 
ALL A LU MIN U M • FULLY ADJUSTABLE • 
s H Y- LITE 

HY-LITE ELECTRONICS 

BEAMS 
HY-LITE 

BEAMS 
HY-LITE 

BEAMS 
HY-LITE 

BEAMS 
91-24 173rd Street Jamaica 32, N. Y. 

How's DX? 
(Continued from page 70) 

Despile the demanda of Hamfesters Kadio Club 
Ham-G'ab editorship, W9LNQ found tîme to assemble en- 
dence for DXCC with L00 watts and a Windom on 14 Me. 

W4UWA would become DL4UWA upon comple- 
tion of his Ft, Monmouth service sehooling VK7~ 
KX's multicolored QSLs vigorously plug 1958 British Co- 
lumbia Centennial doings VV4niW,/KS4 tells 
VVGDXC înterviewers he's about to knock it off 
Helping to round out the DX story conveycd in the preced- 
ing proceedings wei*e the well-edited organs of the DeRidder 
(La.) DX Club, International Short Wave League, Japan 
DX Radio Club, Newark News Radio Club, Northern 
Oalifornia DX (.'lub, Southern California DX Club, West 
CîuJf DX Club and Willamette Valley (Wash.) DX Club. 
Now let's sc^e what was haT>periing 

Ten Years Ago In ^How's DX?" — The DX pages of 
your March, 1948, QST infer a rapid and général shift in 
propagation conditions. Ten meters qui te abruptfy goes 
soft, while at the lower end of our spectral domain we tind 
80 red hot. On 3,5 Me. J2AIA anti ZC6RK are pursued by 
numerous North Americans who suddeniy need onlv Asia 
to finish 80-meter WACs. FA8s BG IH. GD3IIB. HÊ1CT, 
KS4AI, NY4CM, OX3MG, VP4TAB, YU7KX and ZK1- 
AM add to the festival air    On 75 phone W1IIM 
reports twenty quick countries ineluding such as D2DB, 
MB9AS and OX3GE ..... . . _ Forty steps up DX })ace 
with F08TY, Js 2SCS 3AAD. KS4AF, LB4QA, MB9s 
AA AS, OX3ME, Tahiti's RV2, UC2KBA, UB5s BG KAB, 

(Continued on page lôo) 



If You've Got a GoodSignal... Get It Ont!... 

WITH THE 

Bandswitchinfir 10-160 Xmttr. for Si 9 
640 W. on tone A GW; 540 W. ai SE 
on SSB (P.E.P.) with any 10W ■ 9 
extemal exciter. Relay-control- HE 9 
îed; includes buiît-in antenna |1 9 
relay, built-in VFO, and sep- la 
arate power supply for modu- B JM 
lator section allowin? better B.fl 
overall voltage régulation. Com- ^^9 
merciaî type compression circuit 
keeps modulation at high level. 
Features grid-block keying. Pi- 
net matches most antennas, 52- 
600 ohms. Provisions for crystal ï 
opération. 

Cfok CltAmpîoit 300/1 
Single-switch bandswitching 
Xmttr., 10-160M, for 350 W. ^ 
CW, 275 W. fone; 300 W. ^ — 
SSB (PEP), with 10W ex- 
ternal exciter. Extensively fs'jS TVI-suppressed, filtered & ^ JgS 
by-passed. High level Glass 
"B" modulation without ua- 
ual clipping distortion with 
commercial type compres- 
sion circuit. Pi-net output 
48-700 ohms, built-in VFO, w"'e" 4 

push - to - talk, antenna Kit rorm: 
changeover relay and time- 
sequence keying. 

Wli*ot! a Tested: $49» 
Kit Form: $399 

EœîuAwe/ F&atuiw: 
* Built-ln Anhenna Relay Simplifies An- 

tenna Plug-In To Transmitter. 

* Switch In Or Ouf New Compression 
Circuit When QRM Cets Rough. 

* King Has Separate Power Supplies For 
RF & Modulator Sections To Insure 
Stability & Maximum Efficiency. 

* Champ Has Oil-Filled Condensers In 
Power Supply. 

* Champ Is Internally Air-Cooled By 
Fan. 

* Champ Kit Now Cornes With Pre- 
Assembled VFO & Complété Instruc- 
tion Manual. 

Globe Scout Kit: $99.95; Clobe Chief Kit: $59.95 

WITH THE 

Multi-Band Trap Vertical® 
Shown here ave two of the gveat new hy-galn trap verticals, the 14-AV (for 10.40M), roof mounted, and the X8-AV (for 10-80MI, side mount; ed, each usingr the sensationai lnsu*Trapa tôf isolate the varions sections of the verticals. 14-AV develops V4-wave résonance. 18-AV de- 
veJops V4-wave résonance on 40-80M; 3/^-wave résonance on the 10, 15 & 20 M bands. Each uses new Capacity Hat principle to increase radia- ting efficiency, and new nylon base insulator for self-support. Less than 2:1 SWR on ail bands, single 58 ohm feed line. Combination Guy Wire and Radiai Mount Kit available for 14-AV for rooftop mounting. 18-AV cornes complété with sidc-moimt bracket fixtures and nylon guringr kit, ail parts completely weather-treated. 

Heart of the hy-gain trap antennas, the Insu. Trap makes possible for the'first time a really efficient multi-band antenna System. It acts as an insulator at tts résonant frequenctes, but ailows radio energles of other frequencies to pass freely. This automatic switch action isolâtes various sections of the verticals to make them the propcr length for each band. Completely mechanically and electrically stable, the entire trap circuit is enclosed in a carbon activatod polyethylene cover and cap. Traps are effective over the entire band. Completely weather-proof and air tieht. Guavanteed for the life of the antenna. 

Nylon base assembly makes possible the i self-support of the |asJ Trap Verticals. Cast p;::J alumlnum motinting Wm bracket is adjustahle MB for various sizes of 
masts. with weathov protected internai co- ÉflH axial fitting. Ail eiectrical connections are factory seated. Entire unit complété- iSif ly weather-sealed. 

Complété Vertical Sériés 

Model 26-AV (2-6M) $16.95 
Model 12-AV (lO, 15 20M) $19.95 

Model 14-AV (10-40M) $27.95 
Model 18-AV (10-80M) $69.50 

12-AV Mounting Kit $8.95 
14.AV Mounting Kit $9.95 

In Stock! The Complète Lines of WRL Electronics and hy-gain products! 
STOP IN OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

FOR BEST TRADES & BEST SERVICE ... IN THE WEST, IT'S "WESTERN"! 

WESTERN RADIO 

SAN DIEGO 1, 
CALIFORNIA 



SUENT DOW-KEY 

MODEL ï * 

DKC-GE \J 

tested and proven 
BY AMATEURS AND INDUSTR1ALS 

New magnet principle makes high-conîact pressures 
possible — gîves a new concept of low-contact 
résistance. Free of AC hum or chatter, available wîth 
spécial receiver protecting connecter and heavy-duty, 
externaf SPDT switch. 
One-million opérations completed in life test with no 
apparent détérioration. Power consumption, AC 
models approx. four watts; DC models three watts. 
V.S.W.R. at 150 me 1.1 and 1.2 at 300 me. Coîl 
voltages: AC 6, 12, 24, 110 and 220; DC 6, 1 2, 24, 
48, 110 and 220. Spécial coil voltages available 
GUARANTEED! Fully backed by factory warranty for unît 
replacement. Pr/ce, $10,90 fo $15.65 
DOUBLE MALE-CONNECTOR (DKF2) for mount- j) , il 
îng relay dîrectly onto output of transmîtter. $1.45 
See your local electronîc parts dealer or write dîrec f- ' il for complété spécifications. jfciirr 

DOW KEY CO., Inc. 
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA 

VRSPL, \V6YOT/C6, YR5I and ZC6SjM inspirins queues 
The beat on 20 c.w.: C1RK, EP1AL, KTls IR 

KR, FQ3AT/FE, FT4AN, <î2FDF/YI, iifils CE EOf I6s AB ZJ, Js 8AAG 8AAK 9ABB, KA1AP, Spîtzberuen's 
LB2FB, MDs 1D SPC. PKUvS, VU7JTT, W.ILYK/Ant- 
arctioa, XAFQ, YA3B, ZC'Os AA JK JL; 20 plione featurcs 
AR8AB, Ws 2WMV/C9 0MCF/C1 and ZM6AF - 
Standine fast by their LO-meter «uns are C.'IMCC, Js 2FOX 
2IMR 8AAJ 8AAR 8AAV 9ABK. 9 A NT, KGOAW/VKO. 
KXfiAB, MDs SAF 7RJ, VUs 2BJ 7BR, XAFG and ZC1AF 

VQSHJP's late-'l? Zanzibar venture brought VQ1 
rapture to 89 johnnies-on-the-spot, 

True Love 
fConfinued frnm pufle 57) 

concemed about Civil Defenso? Suppose we had a 
disaster? Where's your patriotism? Ilaven't you 
ariy regard for the safety of your country?" 

"But I don't eveu know what a net means," 
Mary Juanita protested indignantly. "And what 
bas my hamming to do with the safety of my 
country? And if you are so patriotic, why don't 
you join the army?" 

As Jasper was too disgusted to explain, she 
marehed out, determined to assert her rights, 
even to the (joint of jeopardizing the safety of her 
country. But Jasper, suddenly remembering 
another net due in a few minutes, jind fearing 
that she would again ruin his réception, hastily 
apologized and begged her to sta\" and help him. 

After that, it was easy. Mary Juanita had only 
to depress her key a couple of times at the stra- 
tégie moment to have him call aud ask her to 
join him in the shaek. And realizing that this was 
not always suitable or circumspect, he won 
proposed, and no doubt they would have been 
married if Mary Juanita had not suddenly dis- 
eovered DX. and found that she preferred it 
either to traffic nets or Jasper. So, having por- 
feoted her technique, she nnbbed a DX hound 
who strayed down to her frequency one night by 
mistake. And they were married and disappeared 
onto ton meters and have spent a perpétuai 
honeymoon there ever sinee. 

Correspondence from Members 
(Continued from pane. 71) 

on my froquency, my partner'® frequency and ail the way 
from 20 kc. down to 20 kc, up. It does not matter who is 
transmitting, they will call and call and bang goes your rag 
ehew. O.K., I am a smart chap, I call my pal on 14002 ko. 
and he replies on 14097 or thereabouts. Fine, our rag ehew 
goes on for tvvo complété overs, Guess what happens next? 
Fil tell you: 20 Ws split forces, ten camp on 14002 and ton 
on 14097. End of rag ehew number two. 

When a chap is looking for his lOOth country or stickers, 
ail the subterfuge on the- DX man's part won't fox him for 
long. 

On a recent rubbex-stamp spell on 14 c.w., 1 liad just 
finished my 35th contact when a short snappy call ofï my 
frequency was heard. Sure enough. it was an old pal. I de- 
eided that it would be nice to have a short rag ehew. This 
would give me a break from the monotony of the " EST, 
QSL" contact and further cernent a long-etanding friend- 
ship. The rude commenta were beyond belief. Sueh phrases 
as "move over wolf" and "QRT you hog" to my pal were 
tame to some of the things that were said. We ignored the 
commenta and proceeded with our chat. Not for long how- 
ever. Three of the fellows eamped on and around the par- 

( C'ontinued on paye 152) 
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ooSS^E COUNTRY...HAMS ARoUn USE AND ENDORSE 'r*/ fUt. 

^ TtaiM\ _ nC "O', 

For Mobile And Fixed Stations t 

Everywhere You Go Yoo'll See Tecraft 
In Action — Dependable Under Every 
Kind Of Condition — Dependable For _ 
The Finest Performance œ» = ^ ; W *m f Î > WT- 

Complète With Crys- 
tal And Tubes Ama- 

$5995 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS. 
Oscillotor «mploys stondord-,Typf- FT 243 
8 MC crystals in Pierc# circuit;: \ 
Uses Dynatnic or Crystol Microphones 
Provisions For Metering- Ail Stages 
High Level. Class "A" Plate Modulation ^ 
Hîghly eftîf'ent Closs C\RF amplifieV stage 
opérâtes straight through at output frequenc/ 
NO frequency ■ multiplication, in finq.b" stage. 
Matches either 52 or 72 ohm antenhoe. 
May bé used as exciter to. d'îVè, high powered» 
transmifter »-•••' ' \ 
Tuned dnd. aif'tested, with crystal and tubes ^ 
supplied*—ready for opération. 
Ail models employ 12AX7 as speech amplifier/ 
driver, and 2 6AQ5 tubes as CL A Modulators. 
Requires 5.3V or 12V AC or DC for filaments^*' 
and 250V DC for plate supply. 
Compact—j-Only 9Vi" L x "* $•' ^ 
Shipping yreight, S Jbs.'- 
ModeLTR 20/50 — (6 meter band) 6AU6, 
Ose. 5753 buf/dblr 6360 Power Amplifiât 
20-25 Wofts input 

: Model TR ;20/144—(2 meter bond, or CAP)\ 
; 6AU6, Oscj 5763 buf/dblr 5763 buf mult-'V^ 
î 6360 Final? Amplifier 20 Watts input .-•'"''"C 
^ Model TR 20/220—( 1 Va meter bqnd^ 6A'U6, 
! Osc..5763 J>yf/rouJt.-6360- buf muït-6360 Pow- 
■ er ÀmpiifieK 20 Watts input. 

LMB t""™ ••sal-MET" 
FREE 1957 CATALOG covering the full précision 
engineered line of original box châssis as manufactured 
by LMB induding new Miniature, new Jiffy, new T.F., 
new Utility Boxes. Eleven différent types, 160 différent 
shapes and sizes. A ready reference for engineers, 
experimenters or anyone using métal boxes. Send for 
your FREE CATALOG nowl 
"SAL-MET" Non-corrosive Flux — soldera copper to 
aluminum, aluminum to aluminum, any métal to any 
métal using conventional solder and regular soldering 
methods. Send for both LMB and "SAL-MET" 
Catalogs. 

1MB 
1011 Venlce Boulevard 

Los Angeles 15, California 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
"f? h. light plants, push button start .L At- Plant 700 Watts—IIS v. 60 tyn. 

iïIeeBÉ Howered by a rugged 2.2 hp. easy starting Briggs gas engine. No wiring nfcej«sary; mg&kz' just plug in and operate. IMenty ot carrent for receiver>5, transmitrers. atitenna motor.s, ''"'at;....cmcrgency lights, etc. which require up to t Jpg 700 Watts. Idéal for radio amateurs, Civil Defense. trailers and camps. Complété with Voltmetor and bnilt-in wiading to charge 6 ... . V v. auto batteries, Both engine and generator fully radio shielaed. Hams report lesshash than on commercial Power line. 
Item 24. Wt. 75 Ibs. Be préparée! if war or storms & i a*} ça knock out power Unes.      'rOe^l/ 800 Watt Plant (Item 441 same as above but with sfc 1 AO OR larger engine and greater capacitv, . ,   T 1 © *• *3 1200 Watt Plant (Hem 45) saine as Item 24 but. with 6 | qq crt larger generator and engine—50% greater output t ' H'e make ail sizes up in 'S,000 Watts, Write Jor information. Send Htâ for Big Netc Cntalog. Bref wtth orner. 

l'rkes f.o.6. factoxy, Money back quarante t. Send check or M.0. 
Master Mechanic Mfg. Co.r Dept. (.38, Burlington, Wis. 

IRYL0N 

| Engineered 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

From the unique broadband curtain 
antenna shown below and difficult mi- 
crowave and télévision installations in- 
volving rigid sway and twist limits, to 
lightweight towers for amateur beams 
—Trylon's sound engineering approach 
to every phase of antenna design pays 
important performance dividends. 

FIRST SUCCESSFUL Broadband CURTAIN ANTENNA 

È' X these two broadsides 
'1 * r Oivv 5% to 10% i îf« more reliable long- 

ib'v ! 8 distance communica- l *'ons l^an. compara- 

^ \,l( * nWm qvency at "î VSW*. 



WoW.- Be,,er n«« fver 

lA,.400-B LINEAR AMnii:,^ 

■74^- 
LA-400-B LINEAR AMPLIFIER... simplifiée! multi- 

band opération on 75 thru 10 meters. Improved TVI 
suppression. New metering circuit reads RF voltage 
input, plate current and RF amps output. Low Z, un- 
tuned, 400-watt P.E.P. input with more stability, better 
linearity, only 20 watts drive. Pi-net output. Desffened 
around four Modified 1625 Tetrodes. Especîally effec- 
tive for SSB; also delivers high quality signal on AM, 
PM, CW. Idéal for portable use. Complété with power 
supply and tubes. 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

PRICE $229.50 
AISO AVAILABLE 

Modified 1625 Tetrodes 53.75 eacht 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 

LIFE ROTOR GUARD 

Makes possible use of economical 
T. V. rotors for Ham beams under 
adverse weather conditions. When 
rotor is turned off the LIFE ROTOR 
GUARD locks antenna in positive 
position. No more wînd drîft or 
stripped rotor gears I Solenoid op- 
erated heavy duty gear lock brake 
protects rotor against over 5000 
inch pounds of wind torque and 
supports complété weight of beam 
or stacked array. À complété unît 
easily installed above tower or 
pôle. Furnished with or without 
Heavy Duty CROWN rotator and 
direction indicator. 
When ordered without, stafe 
type rotator using. 24 volt 
relay control for 110 volt brake 
solenoid furnished. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

LIFE ROTOR GUARD 
(less rotor) 

With Crown CAR 6 
Rotor 

<o $69-50 

- $89.50 

ticuiar frequency and screwed thmr kéys down. My pal waâ 
running 150 watts. 

I tbink Ed has a justifiable erib, but surely tire answer 
lies with the W stations themselves. If you insist on breaking 
up rag chews, the only answer is the rubber-stamp QSO. 
I ask you to realize that the DX man is doing you a faveur 
when he cornes baek to a call from a state from which he 
has already received a couple of hundred cards so if you hear 
Mm rag chewing, please respect lus feelings and allow hîm 
to get on with his contact without interrupting. When I was 
a kid, 1 was taught that it is bad manners to interrupt a 
person when he is speaking to someone eiae. Burely the saxne 
applies on the air. 

Whilst on the subjcct of QSOs, may 1 as a DX operator 
request that stations who are in contact, do not ask the DX 
man to QRX for his pal or listen for his fone transmission 
on another frequency. This only makes your colleagues more 
furious and causes more QRM. 

One final comment before closing. During a recent spell 
listening on frequencies between 7010 and 7050 kc. at 0600 
GMT, the W stations were coming into Ghana with y-plus 
signais. 1 s hall be around most mornings at that time, if any 
W is ïnterested in a 7 Me. QSO I shall be pleased to hook 
up with him, but don't expert a rock crusher signal. X only 
nm 70 watts input on this band. 

Ail the best for 1958. We shall try to give as many sta- 
tions an possible a new country, and to those who already 
have Ghana we would Uke to hear you call and have a yarn. 

-••• John If'oadcnck, 0G1BQ 

LET'S RAG CHEW 
9525 W. Concordia 
Milwaukee 16, Wis. 

Editor, QST: 
I know it has been said many times, but how can we get 

more informality on the ham banda? 1 have been trying in 
my small way to try to make QBOs more interesting, but 
most of the fellows are the " Rig here, name here, weather 
here" type of ham and it sure is not interesting to QBO with 
them. Why can't we just forget how many " db.'s above SU " 
we are before we can star t to rag chew or else go on to an- 
other QSO hecause we aren't the strongest station on the 
band. So next time you warm up the rig, try to get to know 
the interests of the ham circle. You will have much more en- 
joyable QSO and get more ont of our wunderful hobbv. 

■— Hogcr Loebel, WOHCA 
259 Highland Ave. 
Arlington 74, Mass 

Editor, QST: 
Because of the many recent protests over short QSOs, 1 

thought the foUowing data might interest you. 
Between the dates 17 Septcmber 1957 and 12 December 

1957 KN1BGM and 1 have had 46 QSOs, 25 of which have 
been of oue hour or longer. Only one QSO was less than 30 
minutes. Our longeât QSO was one hour 29 minutes and our 
shortest 10 minutes. Our total operating time together was 
43 hours and 4 minutes. Ralph lias his général ticket now 
and we plan to continue a sehedule every night we are both 
free. I am primarxly a phone man, but have been able to get 
my code speed from 15 w.p.m. to 22 w.p.m. In thisspaee of 
time. AU of our contacts were on 80 c.w. 

— ir. Page C. Clason, WlTAJ 

NEW PROBE 
with built-in CAPACITIVE NETWORK and NEON TESTER 

• . . can be used to by-pass stages, check 
open condensers, couple signais between 
stages, locate noise origins, check voltages 
(ac.dc), tune transmitter for maximum 

output. Two clips add versatility. 

CtT Otfi ELECTRONIC CORPORATION 
MEDFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS, U, S. A. 

LIFE TOOL & MFG. CO. 
WINCHESTER, INDIANA 
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POWER LINE TVI FILTER 
Effectively rêduee* ri Interférence { Effectively reduce» rf interférence 
feeding Info power Unes . .. min- 
imizes transmitter effect upon 
nearby receivers . . . providet 
convenient fuse-protected twin 
outlet. Two types ovailable . . . 

Mode! LF-1B 50 to 250 mes 
(115 V., 15 AMP.) $16.95 

Model LF-IC 1.5 lo 250 mes 
(115 V., 15 AMP.) $29.50 

A MATCHING BALUN 
For Your Receiver 
1.5 me to 150 me (Type RB-1) j 

Used between unbaianced circuits of 50 to 100 ohms 
and batanced circuits of 200 to 600 ohms. Use of 
this balun between coaxial feed line and receiver 
often brings notable increase in signal strength and 
signal to noise ratio . . . used also to effîclently 
feed twinlead into receivers designed for coax input 
. . . also to transform from twinlead to coax, de- 
creasing noise, pickup. À needed piece of gear! 

TYPE RB-1 . . . PRICE $2.95 
(Also available: Type RB-2, 75-ohms unbaianced and 
300>ohms balancée! ... 50 me to 1000 me) Slze 
31/2x2x1 inch . . . Wt. 3 oz. Prîce $2.95 

LYNMAR ENGINE ERS, INC 
1432 N. CARUSIE STREET ♦ PHILADEIPHIA 21, PA. 

£ 
AN ELECTRONIC 

T-R SWITCH 
THAT REALLY 

WORKS! 
frequency Songe 1.5—60 MC 

< rvpeTRS-l) ITypeîR$'2) 
FEATHERWEIGHT • MIDGET-SIZE • 1KW 

Type TRS-1: Don't confuse this great, new electronic 
Transmit-Receive Switch with anvthing sîmilar you have 
ever known. See article June, 1957, QST by S. SabarofL 
Designed for mounting in transmitter; does not add any 
TVI; no dead spots; makes most receivers work better 
giving up to 15 db increase in sensitivity. This TR Switch 
is a must for every Ham Transmitter. 
Type TRS-2: Designed for those who fmd it impossible to 
mount a TR Switch in the transmitter. Thîs TR Switch is 
of the customary type connected to transmission line by 
means of a T connector (Amph. 83-IT). The gain is ap- 
proximately unity or more over the frequency range. 
For those who wish to make their own — RF Output 
Transformer, only, type TRS-1T (with instructions) $3.45 
Both types use negligible RF power for opération and 
take 6.3 volts filament and 10(M50 volts for plate of 
type 6AH6 Tube, ordinarîly delivered by the transmitter, 
receiver or simple, external supply. 
Dimensions: 1V2 x l'/a x 2V4 PRICE each 
Weight: Approx. 4 oz. *11." 

Consultants ami Manufacturers 
ELECTRICAl - MECHANICAL • ELECTRONIC 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété basic instruction and practice material up to 8 VVPM $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practice material 9 to !« WPM. Plaln language and coded groups.   $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Both above tapes $11.00 
Ppd. in U. 8.. Possessions and Canada. - Penna, Residents 3% tax. Dual Traek 7" 1200' tape. Recorded at 3:H 1PS. 

.Ste Yout Local Ham Dtstributor, 1/ lie doesn'l curry tfiem, order direct and gtve ux lits name 
TAPEDCODE BOX 31E, Langhorne, Pa. 

JELEWRITER CONVERTER 

RECEIVING 

RADIO TELETYPE 
To receive amateur or commercial teietyped ■■ «V 11 t «sages by radio, you need the following 

-S. ^ equipment: fl) (lood communications re- 
«5 »«1'ver. (2) A TELEWRITER CON- * ^ Vf' RTIOR which plugs into the receiver ^ ne iack. (3) A Polar Relay which piugs into the back of the i elewriter Converter. (4) A small 110voit,60 ma.d.e. powersupply, to operate the selecting magnetisj in the teleprlnter machine. (5) A teleprinter (télétype) machine, which is au eiectric typewriter controlled by radio signais. (Used teletype machines are available from 875 up) I elewriter Converter $89.50. Polar Relay $14.75. For additionai information write: Tom. VV1AFN. 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 

the^^wKWM-1 

SSB Mobile Trcmsceiver 

FIRST Mobile SSB Transceiver — 175 watts 
PEP input, 14-30 me. Excellent frequency 
stability. Use as mobile or _ fixed station 
without modification. Break-in CW using 
VOX circuits, side tone for monitoring CW. 
Ten 100 kc. bands available anywhere in 
the 14-30 me range. 6i4" H x 14" W x 
10" D. Net price  $820.0C 

Write or see us about trade-ins, 
time payment terms. 

RADIO PRODUCTS SALES CO. 
1237 Sixteenfh St. 

penver 2, Colorado 



for the best in Crystals . . . and fast service 

BE SPECIFIC-ORDER SCIENTIFIC 

• Highest Quality - Hermetically Sealed 
• Fast Delivery - One day for small orders 
• Ail Crystal Types - Civilian and Military 

Over 30 ycars' experrence in manufacturing fine crysials 

FONDAMENTAL CRYSTALS THIRD OVERTONE CRYSTALS 
2000-10,000 Kc. .01%—$2.80 15-80 Me. .01%—$2.80 
10,001-20,000 Kc. .01%—$3.90 30.99-60 Me. .01%—$3.90 

Ail aircraft crystals VHF—30—60 Me.— $6.50 

¥«•^ 
WRITE TODAY far your FREE CATALOG ! 
Orders shipped CO.D. uNess meney 
sent with order. Open acecunt cnly 
with qualified crédit. 

Onc of the OldeM Manufacturers 
of Crystals in the United States 

RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 
215 SOUTH 11TH ST. 
ATlantic 9787 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
TWX ON 458 

IN THE BUFFALO AREA 

GENESEE 

■ S THE PLACE TO BUY 

^^wEQUIPMENT 

   KWS-I   
1 kilowatt Transmitter *••• 

w/Power Supply  $2,095.00 
75A-4 SSB Receîver  $695.00 

KWM-I SSB 
Mobîle/Fîxed Station 

Transceiver $820.00 
and a complété stock 

of ail Collins accessories. 
Libéral trade-in allowance. 

Convenient Time Payment Plan. 
GENESEE RADIO & PARTS CD., INC. 
2550 Delaware Ave. Genesee Street 

DE-9661 • CL-I970—Buffalo, N. Y. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 
215 So. 11th St., Omaha, Nebraska 
Please send me a copy of FREE catalog, and: 
  crystals. Freq  Prîce: $ 
 crystals. Freq  Price; . 
 crystals. Freq  Price: . 
 ..crystals. Freq   Price:. 
 crystals. Freq  Price: . 

Total $ 

Dept. A 

    State. 
□ Check □ Cash Q M.O. for $.. 

□ Send CO.D. 

In Now 

k Stock 

tke/ MufaVmbmp ■O&iieA 

I 

GENE 
VAN SICKLE 
W9KJF 

OPENS NEW 
ELECTRONIC 
SHOPPING 

CENTER and thé COMPLETE H Y-GAIN LINE 

Irassyâi: 
jrclaElIrWI: 

NEW LOCATION! 4131 N. KEYSTONE AVENUE 
INDIANAPOUS 5, INDIANA 
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P/ERSON KE-93 

AC Pack, 
Recerver Speaker, S-Mefer 

The Pierson KE-93 is a full-fledged, 12-tube all-band com- 
munications receiver of superior performance for any pur- 
pose. It readily meets and conquers ail of the rigid require- 
ments for a quality mobile receiver - such as shock and 
vibration, température and humidity extremes, noise condi- 
tions and power régulation - thanks to military, miniaturiza- 
tion techniques. Most important, in actual "side-by-side" 
tests, the Pierson KE-93 has been proven capable of meeting 
or beating many high-priced re- 
ceivers of the table top variety! 
Your local dealer will be happy 
to arrange a complété démon- 
stration of this "littJe giant" at 
your convenience. 

communications receiver 

NOW . . . REDUCED 

IN PRICEI 
Thanks to you, production 
has increased and these 
savings are now yours! 

• Extrême selectivity and sensitivity. 
• Receiver Size: 6" wide, 5" high, 9" deep. 
• Higltiy effective noise silencer and squelch 

circuits of new design. 
• Function switch provides idéal settings for 

A.M., C.W. and S.S.B. opération. 
• 6 or 12 V.D.C. or 110 V.A.C. power packs. 

yAE •> 

Write today for complété 
detailed information and address 

of your nearest dealer. 

iVUTOMATION ELECTRONICS, INC. 
1500 West Verdugo Avenue, Burbank, California 

He a Radio Ham or Comi FCC code test in few wei (îonri pay, interesting woi Same system used by ra FRFK book expiains how . vetop arnazjng skiJl and spet Co., Uept. 4-Cî, Box «ïiS, I n Rd., Kensington High St 

m 
Va 

HOW I EARNED THAT NSW KW RIO ! 

Like you, l've found the new-gear ads in QST 
mighty tantalizing, but I had to find a way to get 
the gear wîfh extra incarne. Then I saw a Lampkin 
Laboratories' ad in QST ofFering their free boolclet 
'HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO 

MAINTENANCE." I sent for it—and learned how I 
could turn my ham experience into a profitable 
part-time business right in my own home ... doing 
regular maintenance and FCC checks on 2-way 
commercial and public-safety rigs. 

LAMPKIN 205-A PM 
MODULATION METER 

RANGE 25 TO 500 MC. 
PRICE «240.00 

Now when / call CQ on 20 mefer 'phone on a Sunday after- 
noon rf sounds as though the whole band cornes back to 
me—for I finaffy got that new KW and beam ... with money 
i enrncd in mobile-radio maintenance ! 

THE COUPON TO THE RIGHT CAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU 

BETTfft MAIL IT TODAY! 

LAMPKIN lOS-B 
FREQUENCY METER 

RANGE O.l TO 175 MC. [5jggp—- 
AND UP llfiS 

PRICE $220.00 
TIME PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLEI •— 

I LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. L 
| Mfg. DIVISION, BRADENTON, FLA. Lm~  
I At no obligation to me, piease send free bookiet and 
I dope on time-payment plan. 
1 Name    —    

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 
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PRICE 
$95.00 

# - 

NEW! CONVERTER 
FOR TRACKING / 
U, S. SATELLITE / 

Now ail radio amateurs can use theîr existîng 
receivers to track the satellite signais. Dur 
newest TC-108 converts the 108.000 me satellite 
transmission to 14.4 me standard output. 

In use by Naval 
Research Laboratories on 

Mark II Minitrack system as 
described m previous QST issues 

• Power Gain: 2000 (33 db). • Noise Figure: 2.1 db. • Rejection of Signais at Intermediate Frequency: 90 db. 
• Image Frequency Rejection: 65 db. • Intermediate Frequency output: 14.4 me. 

• Rejection of ail other Spurious Responses: greater than 65 db down. • Matched Input Impédance: 50 ohms. 
• Output Impédance: 50 ohms nominal. • Output Bandwidth: 300 kc at Vi power points. 

• Tube Complément: 417A/5842, 6BQ7A/6BZ7. 6CB6, and 12AT7. 
• Power Requirements: (a) 6.3 volts at 1.3 amperes. (b) + 150 volts DC at 60 ma. regulated. 

_ • Dimensions: OVi" x 5" x Vk" shielded base. Maximum seated tube and tube shield height 2'A"* 
' Write for free TAPEÏONE instruction book/ef on bow to assemble equipment for iracking U. S. Saiellile. 

New Regulated Power Supply 
Model PSR.150 available . . price 49.95 mPEioiiE, mi. 

10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER,.MASS. 

9 

0 

Whateuer Your Ham Needs / 

/ THE NAMES YOU KNOW—B & W, Gonset, Hellicraftert, 
Hammarlund, Hy-Gain, Johnson, Mosley, National. 
RME and WRL. 

/ PRIEES YOU CAN AFFORD—Easy ternis. 10% down— 
18 months to pay. 

/MONEY SAVING TRADE-INS—Top trade-in allowanccs 
eut the amount you pay. 

\/ GUARANTEED USED GEAR — We won't sell it unless it 
works. 

/ HELPFUL SERVICE — We'Il take time to personally help 
you. Ham radio is our only business. 

/CENTRAL LOCATION—FAST DELIVERY—We're as near 
as your mailbox or téléphoné ... as fast as the trains. 

BOB and JACK'S « 
WpfAUL W0PRF 

STORE FOR HAMS 

611 FOREST AVENUE 

DES MOINES, I O W A 

SEE OR WRITE US 

& ELECTRONICS • RADIO 36 Years of Successful 
§ RADAR • TELEVISION Training in Electronics 
| COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTS 
^ Approved by Mary/and Soard of Educaf/on 
^ 38 West Biddle St. Baltimore I, Md. 
ïf Write for Free Calalog • Tel. LE 9-3342 

Sending is so much easier with 

The FAMOUS 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC VibropleX 

ÏÎHïb plé* OR| 
MX OROER YOURS TODAY I 

Ends 
Sending 
Fatigue 
Forever 

That's because its semi-automatic action performs ail the tiring 
arm work for you. No spécial skill necessary. It is free of nervous 
and muscular tension common to old-fashkmed keys, and it's 
trouble proof. Adjustable to any desired speed — fast or slow 
always under perfect control, and the signais are strong, clean 
and easy to read. Touch control provides the touch you Hke for 
best work. Vibroplex is précision built for long life and rough 
usage. Gives years of the finest, easiest sending service. Take the 
advice of the world's finest operators and get your Vibroplex 
today — its easy opération wiU amaze you. 

Choîce of five modela standard or deluxe, priced from $15.95 to $29.95. Left-hand models. $2.50 more. Carrying case, $6,75. Order yours today. At dealers or direct. 
THE VIBROPLEX CO. 

838 Broadway 
, INC 
Now York 3, N. Y. 



FOR THOSE WHO 

PREFER THE BEST 

OUT PERFORMS 
AND 

OUTLASTS _ 
/ NO STACKING REQUIRED—ail elements are at the full heïght yet wînd résistance îs held to a minimum. 
/ UNIQUE WINDMILL DESIGN—permîfs ready access to ail parts of the beam from the tower. 
^ WIDE-BAND BALANCER—affords perfect pattern symmetry with coaxial feed line. No adjustment required. 
7 MAXIMUM GAIN —over 8-db. gain on 20 and 15 meters, somewhat higher on 10 meters. 

HIGH FRONT TO BACK RATIO—in most installations the front to back ratio exceeds 30 db. on 10 and 20 meters 
and 25 db. on 15 meters. 
j RUGGED DESIGN—Boom consists of two 1 2-foot lengths of 2!4" dia. tublng with .OÔS" wall. Three-band elements 
are made ef VA" tubing with .058" wall. AH tublng is of 6061-T6 heat-treated aluminum alloy for maximum weather 
résistance and strength. 
MODEL FT-1QO BEAM ANTENNA PARASITIC ARRAY operating on 10, 15 and 20 
meters. Complété with chromate dipped hardware and aircraft type stainless steel clamps A A 
(to assure agaînst corrosion and rust), assembly instructions and prînts  ^ W 
MULTIBAND DESIGN FOR WIRE ANTENNAS—The W3DZZ desiqn employs a concentric coil and 
condenser completeiy potted in Polyester Resin. Polystyrène însufation of concentric capacitor can withstand 
hîghest amateur transmitter voltages. 
MODEL FT-200 TRAPS for 5-band antenna opération on 10/15/20/40 and 80 meters. {75 ohm feed 
line). Pair, postpaid.           $12.50 

See your local distributor (Harvey, Henry and Elmar) or wrîte to: 
FREDERICK TOOL & ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

414 FINE AVENUE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND 

CANADIANSJ We havc large sts^cks of nationally 
Hclverttsed 1 lam parts Write for Free cataloz. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bil," 

© 

ARINE 

CRYSTALS 

TYPE CM-1, (EL-Î) 
%A" spacing with 
.125" diameter pins. 
Used extensively 
where extra rella- 
bility is a must. 

FREQUENCY- K.C. 

Give 

HEART 

FUND E. B. LEWIS CO., INC. 
11 BRAGG STREET • EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT 
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RME 4302 
SPEAKER 

RME 4350A 
RECEIVER 

RME 4301 
SIDEBAND 
SELECTOR 

VM[tâ4*nqlwuvitr 
1 RADIO SUPPLM 

We've got the 

RME-4350A! 

W0BJV 

. . . and you'll get top dollar for your trade-in and lib- 
éral terms from Burghardt's! 
Dual Conversion — maximum performance resuits through use of crys- 
tal-controlled dual conversion; images on ail amateur bands down 54 
db or more. High Selectivity and Rejectivity — even at high frequen- 
des, precisely tune the signal you want. Easy/ Pinpoint-Precision Tun- 
ing . . . Velvet-Smooth Opération with exclusive two-speed tuning 
control. Tune to any part of the band and then mîrco-scan area or whole 
dial range by means of a 75 to 1 dîfferential planetary réduction mech- 
anîsm. Sensitivity — between 1 and 2 microvolts throughout tuning 
range. Low Noise Factor — between 3.5 and 6. 
4350-A Receîver    $249.00 NET 
4301 Sideband Selector  75.00 NET 
4302 Matchîng Speaker      17.50 NET 

P.O. Box 746, Watertown, So. Dakota • Phone 5749 

off the air? 

for the right replacement 

m. you'll find it 
y iu 
<£y faster in the 

new 1958édition—world's largest 
electronic catalog only *3.50 at 
your local parts distributor—now 

jTHE RADIO-ELECTRONIC MASTER] 
60 MADISON AVE., HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

—RADIO COURSES— 
Radio Operating • Code • 
Radio Servicing • Télévision Servieing • 

Préparation for Civilian, Maritime, 
Army and Navy Ucense requirements 

Write for information on theso courses to: 
BROOKLYN Y.M.C.A. TRADE SCHOOL 

1115—1119 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 16, New York 

a THE LEAGUE EMBLEM | 
/fljX With both gold border and lettering, and with t 
Q JS) black enamel background, isavailable in either ^ ?' pin (with safety clasp) or screw-back buttonj 

type. In addition, there are spécial colors forji 
Communications Department appointées. f 

^ Red enameled background for the SCM. ^ 
► Green enameled background for the RM, PAM or EC. ^ 
► Blue enameled background for the ORS or OPS. f 

THE EMBLEM CUT: A mounted prînting 5 
electrotype. H" high, for use by members on f 
amateur printed matter, letterheads, eards, etc. | 

$1.00 Each, Postpaid | 
DECALS: A black and gold decal approximatcly ï 
4 inches high, designed for use on inner surfaces \ 
of automobile windshields and Windows or outer ] 
surfaces such as bumpers, equipment panels, etc., i 
is available at 10 cents each (no stamps, please) j 
to cover costs. i 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 
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first Check price our 

KWM the on 

M v-c/k W0BJV CXT 

ACCESSORY Amateur Net 
516E-1 12 vdc Power Supply. , .$262.00 
516F-1 115 vac Power Supply.. 136.00 
312B-2 Speaker Console with di- rectîonal wattmeter ...$185.00 
312B-1 Speaker Sn cabinet.... 25.00 
351D-1 Mobile Mounting Tray. . 86.00 

Yes, check our price first if you're looking for 
a KWM-1 . . . we may have a pleasant sur- 
prise for you! 
COLLINS KWM-1 TRANSCEIVER—For mobile or fixed 
station—no modification necessary. 14-30 me—175 watts 
P.E.P. înput transceiver. Excellent frequency stability. 
Panel meter serves as S-meter durîng receive and as 
multi-meter durîng transmît. Break-în CW using VOX 
circuits bui!t-in as a side tone for monitoring CW. Ten 
100 kc bands avaîiabie. 
KWM-1 Transceiver  $820.00 NET 

P.O. Box 746, Watertown, So. Dakota • Phone 5749 

Just $16 Down 
And Only $8 A Month 

Buys VESTO's 

NEW 
Hurricme-Proof* 
Self-Supporting 

"Mage Magers 
W0OJI, Président TOWER 

f 

Vesto's New Tower Is Ready Now! 
A Galvanîzed Tower that wîll last a lifetime. 
Avaîiabie in ten sizes, 22 ft. to 100 ft. As low 
as $104. 
VESTO TOWERS HAVE: No guy wîres! No 
cables! No moving parts! 
VESTO TOWERS OFFER YOU: 
• 4-leg construction for better balance—greater 

strength 
• Safe, steel ladder from ground to platform 

near top 
• Safety platform wîth métal railing and trop 

door 
PLUS VESTO'S NEW Geared Crank-Over 

Antenna Head 
Now! Tilt antenna for easy accessibîlîty! Tilts 
heaviest antennas! Holds in any position! 

*NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE 

VESTO CO., INC. 
20th & Clay St. 

North Kansas City, Mo. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperieneed man who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

TRANSISTOR 
Power Supply mM ■ V f 
MODULATOR IV I I 9 

600 VOLTS (ai 115 MA* D.C. 
FROM 12 or 24 V. D.C. 

ONLY $0^-95 COMPLETE 
WW P-P- 

* 6 VOLT KIT 60 MA. OUTPUT 

AVAILABLE 
10 &. 25 Watt Modulaîor 

50 Watt &. Up DC/AC Inverter 
50 Watt &, Up Power Supply 

SPECIAL TRANSFORMERS AND KITS 
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 

YOU NAME IT — WE'LL BUILD IT 

D I G I T R O L S 
P. O. Box 985 BALTIMORE 3, MD. 
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"/ am fiow using the Gotham V80 verti- 

cal antenna with only 55 watts, and / 

am getting fantastic reports from ail 

over the world". VP1SD 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

, Ort<;,lQ, « AHtZO J 1 swifctto jo HO.aoJ WP Ka I >0W€ RM DU ï 7 

GOTHAM'S i we w conmlkME TOQ.TXW^KPI 
sensational MxfAitP ^c^SKalUlast nwHT « 
new vertical l<* M»* 10 I 
antennas give I ^oroie rm du ! 
unsurpassed 
multi-baml 
performance. v j^T •i 
Each antenna X Si 
can be as- <tV\ 
sembled in 
less than two minutes, and requires no spécial 
tools or electronic equipment. In the Vl60, 
résonance in the 160, 80, 75, and 40 meter 
bands is secured through use of the proper 
portion of the loading coi!. Vet, when the 
eoil is eliminated or bypassed, the V160 will 
operate on 20, 15, 10 and 6 metersî The 
same idea applies to our V80 and V40 multi- 
band verticale. No guy wires needed; rugged, 
occupies little space, proven and tested. 

Simple design and superior ni a te riais 
give all-band opération, and effective, 
omni-directional radiation. Gotham 
verticals are rugged, with low initial 
eost and no maintenance. Guaran- 
teed Gotham quality at low Gotham 
prices. Perfccl for the novice with five 
watts or the expert with a kilowatt. 

FREE! FREE! FREE! Détails, spécifi- 
cations and characleristics of 50 an- 
tennas! 

Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Depi. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE.,MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Encfosed find check or money-order for? 
V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 

meters $14.95 □ 
V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 

10, 6 meters $16.95 □ 
V160 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 

20, 15, 10, 6 meters $18.95 □ 

Zone State 

QUALITY JV1ATERIAL 
Brand new mill stock aluminnm alloy tuhing with 

Aluminitc finish for protection against corrosion. Load- 
ing coils made by Barker A Williamson. 

ALL-BAND OPERATION 
Switch from one band to another. Operate. anywhere 

from 6 to 160 meters. Work the DX on whatever band 
is open. 

EASY ASSEMBLY 
Less than two minutes is ail you need to put your 

vertical together. (No spécial tools or electronic equip- 
ment required. Full instructions given. 

SIMPLE INSTALLATION 
Uoett almost anywhere. On the ground, ou the roof, 

or outside your window. 

AMAZING PERFORMANCE 
Ifundreds of reports of exceptional DX opération on 

both low and high power. You will work wonders with a 
Gotham vertical. 

PROVEN DESIGN 
Over a thousand Gotham verticals are on the air — 
working the world and proving the superiority of 
Gotham design. 

AND THE PHICE IS RIGHT! 

"I worked LU3ZS on Ilalf Moon Islaïul in 
Antarctica on Dec. 26 at 21150 Kc. I was using 
m y Gotham V80 vertical antenna and only 35 
watts/' K.N5GLI 
H OW TO ORDER. Send check or money order 
directly to Gotham or visit your local distributor. 
Immédiate shipment by Railway Express, charges 
collect. Foretgn orders accepted. 

WOKK THE WORLD 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertlsing shall pertain to radio and shali be ol nature of interest f,o radio amateurs or experimenters in tbeir pursuit of tiie art, «2) No display o£ any eharacter wili be aocepted, nor can auy spécial typograpixical arrangement, suc h as ail or part capital letters be used which would tend to make une adver- tisernent stand ont trom the others. No Box Reply Service can be maintained in these columns nor may commercial type copy be signed solely with amateur call letters. <3» The Ham-Adrateis 3ue per word, êxeept as noted in paragraph (6) below. (4) Remittance in full must accompany copy, since Ham-ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agency commission will be allowed. (5) Closing date for Liam-Ads is the 20th of the second month preceding publication date. (6) A spécial rate of per word will apply to adver- tising whlch, in our Judgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Thus, advertising of bona hde surplus equîpment owned, used and for sale by an individuai or apparat-us offored for oxehange or advertising inquiring l'or spécial equipment, takes the 70 rate. Address and signa- tures are oharged for. .Vn attompt to deal in apparatus in quantity for profit, even if by an individuai, is commercial and ail advertising so ulassitled takes the 3oe rate. Provisions of paragraphs (1), i2> and (5>, apply to ail advertising in this column regardless of which rate may apply, '7) Because error is more easily avoided, it is re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainly on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. «8) No advertiser may use more than lui) words in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Havlng made no investigation of the advertisers in the ciasst/ted eotumns except those ohniousty commercial in eharacter, the pubtishers ofQST are nnabte to roue h for thetr integrity or for the grade or eharacter of the products or services adverttsed. 

QUARTZ — Direct importers from Brazil of best quallty pure quartz snitable f(»r maklng piezu-electric crystais, Diamond Drill (Jarbon Co., 248 Madlson Ave.. New York City 16. 
MUTUROlTa lised FM communication equipment bougïït and sold. W5BCO, Ralph Hicks, 204 F, Falrview, l'utsa, ttkla.   
WANThiD: Cash or trade, lïxed frequency receivers 28/42 Me. W9YIY, Troy, 111.     
MICHIGAN Hams! Amateur supplies, standard brands. Store hours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Saturday. Roy J. Purchase, W8RP, Purchase Radio Suppiy. 327 E. B00ver St., Ann Arbor, Michlgan. Tel. NOrmandy 8-8262.   _ 
WÀNTED: F-ariy wireless gear,"books, magazines, catalogs before 1922. Send description and prices. VV6GH, 1010 Monte Dr,, Santa Barbara, Calif.      
WANTED: AU types aircraft & ground transmitters, receivers ART-13, RT/ARCl, R5/ARN7, BC610E, ARN6, BC788C, ARC3, BC342, Highest prices possible paid. Dames. \V2KUW, 308 Hickory St., Arlington, N, J.   
ATTENTION Mobileers! Leece-Neville 6 volt 100 amp. system alternator, regulator & rectifier, §45,00. Aiso Leece-Neville 12-voit 100 amp. system. alternator, regulator & rectifier, $85.00. Good condition. H. A. Zimmerman Jr.. K2PAT, 115 Wiilow St., Brooklyn f . N. Y. Ulster 2-3472.   
CASH for your gear, We buy as well as selt. Write for cash offer or trade. We stock Elmae, Gonset, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, John- son, Lysco Master Mobile. Morrow, National and other ham gear. H & H Electronic Suppiy, inc., 506 Kishwaukee St., Rockford, 111. 
WANTED: Receîver R5/ARN-7, MN-62A transceivers, RTia/ ARC-1. AN/ARC-3. BC-788tl l-152t:, Collins, Bendix equipment, test sets, dynamotors, inverters. We pay highest prices. Advise quantity. condition, prîce in first letter. Aircraft Radio Industries, Inc., 15 Kast 40th St.. New York City. Tel, LExington 2-6254. _ 
M ULTI-BAND Antenna. 80-40-20-15-10. $19.95. Patented. Send stamp for information. Lattin Radio Laboratories, owenshoro, Ky. 
HÀN FRANCISCO and vicinity. Communication receivers repaired and reaiigned. Guarauteed work, Factory methods. Spécial problems invited, any equipment, Associated Electronics, 58 South P St., Llvermore, Calif. W6KF, Skipper.  
RECEIVERS: Repaired and aligned by compétent engineers. using factory standard instruments, Authorized Factory Service Station for Collins. ilailicrafters. Hammarlund, National. Dur twenty-flrst year. Douglas Instrument Laborutory. 176 Norfolk Ave,, Boston 19, Mass.            __ 
RADÏQ magazines. Buy, seil or trade. Bob Farmer. Plainview, Texas, 
HALLICRAi'TERB, Centrai Electronics, ham gear — others. Swartzlander Radio Limited, BYemont, ohio. Call Jerry, W8EPI or write.    ,     
•'lUG-IN-A-Poke'.'M Not if you visït ilam Headquarters, USA, and take your choice from the hundreds of " Like New" bargains in the world-famous Harrison 'itade-In Ceuter! See photographs, p. 137, March QST and p. 133 April tJNÏ'. Greater values, because tre- mendous turnover mejtns lower overhead! Terms, Trades. BCNU. BU Harrison. W2AVA, 225 Greenwich 8t., New York < 'ity.   

SWLSV Finest and iargest variety sampïes 35c (refunded). l'iillbooks (Spring), §4.5(1 postpaîd. DX Guide. $1.50 "Rus" Suk- kers, W8DED, P. O. Box 218, Holland, Mlch.  
DSLS, Taprint, Dnion, Miss.    
QBLs " Brtjwnie. " W3l.*JI. 3110 Lehigh Allentown, Penna, Bamples }()<•: with catalogue. 25c. _ _       
<)SLB-BVVL8. Bamples ÏUtf. Mulgo Press, 1937 Giendale Ave., Toledo 14, Ohio. 

QSLS. Tweuty exclusive designs in 3 colora. Rush $3 tor 100 or 85 for 200 and get surprise of your Ufe. 48 hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. C'onstantine Press, Bladensburg, Md.   
QSLS. Neat, Attractive. Bamples 100. Woody's. ïïox 164, AsherBta., Little Rock, Ark,  
QSLS. Reasonable. 3 Week Delivery, Sampïes dime (coin). DÎck, R6GJM. Box 294, Temple City, Calif.   
QBLS-SWLS, HÏgïi quality. Reasonable prices. Sampïes. Bob Teach- otit, W1FSV, 204 Adams St., Rutland, Vt.  
QSLS of distinction! Three coiors and up. 100 brings you sampïes of distinction. Uncle BYed, Meshoppen, Pa.   
QS'Ls, SWL's, VHF's, XYL-OM's, (Sampïe assortment approxï- mateiy 9H0-) Covering deslgning, planning, printing, arranging, mailing, eye-catching. comic, sedate, fatabuious. DX-attracting, prototypal, snazzy, unparagooned, cards. Rogers, K0AAB, 737 Lin- coln Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn. Also glamorous, pulsating (Wow!). 
QSLS. Piain ancï fancy sampïes 100. Fred Leyden, WÏNZJ, 454 Proctor Ave,, Revere 51, Masa.  
CREATIVE QSL and SWL Cariïs. Are you proud of your card? If not, let us print your next order. Write for free «amples and booklet. Personal attention given to ail requests. Bob Wilkins Jr.t KN6ZMT, Creative Printing, P. O, Box I064-C, Atascadero, Calif. 
QSLS, sampïes dime. Gay Krenz, Faïl Creek, Wis. 
QSLS-SWLS, 100, $2.85" upT Sampïes 100. Grtfïeth, W3FSW, 1042 Pine Heiglits Ave., Baltimore, Md.   
DELUXE QSLS. Petty, W2HAZ, Box 27, Trenton, N. J.' Samples 100.       
QSi^-SWL sampïes free. Bartinoski W2CVE Press, Wïïiïamstown, New Jersey.      
qsLs-SWLS. 100. $2.60, Sampïes 100. QSO file cards, $1.00 per 100. Rusprint. Box 7507, Kansas City 16, Mo.   
GLÔSSY QSIvS. Ï00 one eolor, $2.50. Send for «amples. PÏnion, K4JKK, 2004 Riverdale Road, Roanoke, Va.  
BACKUS Press QSLfc^SWLS. Sampïes dime" 703 Cumberland St., Richmond, Va.   
QSLS. High gioss, 2 coiors, sampïes 100 (refunded). K2VOB Press, 62 Midland Boulevard, Maplewood, N. J.     
QSf^S-SWLS. Sampïes free. Spicer, 4615 Rosedale, Austin 5, Texas. 
QSLS, Giossy, coiors. Sampïes 100, refundabïe. TRI Tackards also. Fred Merrîtt, W1GKH Press, Candleview Rldge, Danbury 18, Conn. 
QSLS, Sampies. dime. Prïnter. Corwlth. lowa. ~ " 
BACKUS Press, QSLS-SWLS. Sampïes, dime. 703 Cumberland St., Richmond, Va. ______ _ 
RUBBER Stamps for Hams. sample impressions, W9UNY. C. W. Hamm. 542 North 93rd St., Milwaukee, Wis.  
FABDLOUS QSLS-SWLS by Mlke. Distinctive. différent, unique. Sampïes absolutely free. Write: K6GCJ Press, 8311 West Third St., Los Angeles. Calif.         
QSL Spécial. Free «ample. Nat Stinnette. W4AYV, UmatUla, Fia. 
IIS US. sampies, dime. Eddie W. Scott, W3 CSX, Fairplay, Maryland. 
QSLS: Oartoons. coiors, something différent. Sampies 200. Chris, W9PPA. 365 Terra Cotta, C'rystal Lake, III. _ _ 
QSLS, 50each. $3.00 hundred. Curley, 200 Bufiington Road. Chester, Pa. J   
QSLS, SWLS 3-coiors, 100 $2,00. Sampies dime. Bob Garra, W3UQL, Lehighton, Penna.       
QSLS — The first QSL printers. Sampies lOé. VYS QSL'S. 1704 Haie Ave., Ft. Wayne, Ind.     
QSLS. Reasonable, nice designs. Sampies dime. Stan, W2DjrH, 19 Elm St.. Warrensburg, N. Y.   
QSLS. Giossy. Sampies 100. WIOT.IJ Press. 30 Magoun, Medford, Mass.     
WANTED: BC-22Ï, BC-348, BC-312, BC-342, BC-610-E, ARN-?! BC-788. ARN-6, APR-4, ARC-1, ARC-3, ART-13. AU types surplus «r amateur transmitters. receivers. test equipment taken in trade for New Johnson Viking Ranger, Pacemaker. Valiant, HaUicrafters, Hammarlund. National, B&W, Gonset, Elmac, Telrex. Fisher Hi-Fi, etc. Write Tom. W1AFN. Alltronics-Howard Co., Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. Tel. Richmond 2-0048, Store: 60 Sprtng St. Newport. R, I. 
MOBILE new development continuously wound tapered pitch heiical wiiip antennas. Patent apptied for. 10 and 15. 4 ft. long. $15 eaeh; 20. 40 and 80, 6 ft. long, $18,00 ench. High efilciency 50 ohm match, good band width, Mount on body not on bumper. Write for data. Dealers wanted. Mark Products, 6412 Lincoln, Morton Grove, III.       ____ 
WORK the rare unes. C.'ruise the romantic Bahamas in iuxurious 32 ft. sailbnat equipped with maritime mobile Weekly and monthly enlises. VV4DN, Yacht "Aloha" 1918 Fine Tree Lane, Largo, Fia. 
ÏÏAMS! In Central iïïinois it's Knox Electronic Suppiy, Gaiesburg, IH,      
WANTED: BC-aïoE, BC-6I4E. JB70 Junction Bnx, BC-939: ART-13, BC348, BC312, BC342, ARC-l, ARC-3, other military and aeronautical surplus. Give condition, name price. We pay C.o.d. James S. Spivey, Inc., 4908 Hampden Lane, Bethesda, Md. 
WANTED: ART-13, BC-610E, BC-614K, BC-939, JB-70 junction box; BO-3I2; BC-342 and other military surplus, Advise whatyou have. condition and price. W4VHG. Ritter. Box 5x78, Bethesda. Md. 
VAN SICKLE, Gene, VV9KJF, invites you to shop his fabuious new eiectronic supermarket for latest gear at lowest prices. Van Sickle Radio Suppiy Co., 4131 N. Keystone, Indianapoll», Ind.  
WANTED: Used receivers and transmitters: WÏU pay cash ortratïe. 1»''/, dowu with up to 24 months to pay. In stock: new 75A4st KWSls. KWM-1 SSB mobile transeeiver, Jolmson, WRL, B&W, National, Ilailicrafters. Elmac. Hammarlund, Gonset, Centrai Elec- tronics: Mosley, Hy-Gain and Gotham beams. Write for list of bargains in reconditioned receivers and transmuter with new guar- antee. Slupped on approval. Write Ken, VV0ZCN, or Glen, W0ZKD for your hest deal. Keu-Els Radio Suppiy Co., 128 t'entrai Ave., Fort Dodge, lowa. 
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FREE Flyer. DX Q3L Co-op. Box 593S, Kanaas CMty 11, Mo. __ 
MEET your winter-vacationinK friends in Fort Lauderdaie. Florlda, at Broward Amateur Radio Club's second annual auction. Date: 8aturduy, Februarj' I5tli. QTH: 800 N. E, 7th Ave., and doors opeu lo A .m. Lundi at noon. Auctionlng starts 1 p.m.    
RECEÏviCRS and trnnsmitters repaired by experts. Autftorized factory service. Ham prices. M. T. cj.. 239 East 149th St., Bronx, N. Y, Tel, Mo 5-1100.   
MtJST SËLL. Urcently need money. Htï-i29-X, like new. §150. i 'X-20 new. wlred and tested §40. Complété station wlth modulator and many extrus, bèst offer over S200. FOB. AV3CDE, Jerry, Mason- town, Pennsylvania.    
CASH Paid! Selï your surplus electronic tubes. Want unused, ciean transmittinc:. spécial purpose, receivinç. TV types, magnetrons. klystrons. broadcast, etc. Also want mllitary, and commercial lab test and communications gear. We swap too. for tubes or choice euuipment. Send spécifie détails in lirst letter. For a fuir deal write, wire or téléphoné: Barry Electronics. 512 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y, Tel. WAlker 5-7000.      
DDÎSt'T FaUÏ Check yourself wlth an up-to-cïate, time-tested "Sure- check Test." Novice, §1.50: Deneral, ST75. Amateur Radio, 1013 8eventh Ave.. VVortlilngton. Minn.     _ 
FOR Sale: Flmac AF-f)7 trausmitter. like new. No fioles. Àïso two 
tape recorders. one lii-fl and two weeks old. Excellent, Make an offer. AU inquirles aiiswercd. \V4NJE. Hox 48. Lewlsburg, Tenn.   
NflCHlOAN — l'sed ( 'oÏÏins 32V'2. $395; Oonet C'ommunicator II. ONT 12V, $195: Gonset Communicator II GM 12V pusli-to-tatk, $215; Globe Chief, $52.50; Jofinson Adventurer — $45; SX-96, $195; HQ129S w/spkr. $149; RME50. $135; National NClOOXw/ spkr and Q multiplier. $65, etc. New: Collins, Halllcrafters, Ham- marlund, Johnson, National, WRL, etc. Radio Parts, Inc., 542-548 Division Ave., S,, Grand Rapids 3, Mlcfiigan.    
HLDICO i'R- 1-TV, bandswitchiiiK 80-10. 300 w. phone/c.w. witfi tubeiess V.F.o.. $200.00. Come see it and operate it. K2AJM, Don Kllgus, 3 High St., Vallialla. N. Y. W.H. 6-8764.  
RKCORDÎNG & Brochure: ÎJmit.ed Edition, A tribute to Radio and Morêe operators. "The Saga of Telegraphy" is a fiistorical story of communications men and their progress sinee 1844. It highlights fnurageous dcçds performed by them. Available in two parts; 33% record, playlng time 45 minutes, includes narration and code. Brochure is tbe written A illustrated story. .Spécial price to amateurs: Brochure. $100; Recording, $3.00 or both for $3.75. J. R. Graham, , VV4RJ X, P. o Box 1556, Arlington 3, Va.    
NC93 for saie, plus extrus. Best offer. 6 meter converter, ground plane. R2VDJ. 166 East 92nd. NYC, N. Y,  
Vv'ANTED: Recerver. RCA AR-88 or CR-88. Must be unmodified, jA-1 shape, Btate condition and best price in first letter. AU letters answered. G, Raisells, WlBTZ. 265 Paddock Ave., Meriden, Conn. 
F()R Baie: Àstatlc Mod. DN-HZ dynamie microphone, $8*; Advance 7200 coaxial relay. $5; PR type Z-2 xtals. 3605, 3785, 7064. 7118 and 7216 Kc. euch $1.25; power and blas supply complété wlred on châssis 350V at 200 Ma., 5V at 3 amps, 12.6 at 6 arnps, bias 150V for 522 trausmitter $12. Please Inciude postage. Power and audio transformers, cii<)kes. air pad condenser*, coils ;md small parts. Write for list, \V. Steckiei, \V3QEW, 2215 Riverside Drive. Bcranton, Penna.      
MÔBEEY VPÀ-3 Band auteuna, eost $195. For sale F.o.b. $8()."ln gud condx. \V 4CBZ.       
BX96 one year old-. like nu condx, $175. F.o.b, i'homasville, N. 1', K4LGP, Murrill, 1031 Menden Hall.     
ï'i >R Trade rG34A keyer lu exc. condx and tapes for wfiat have you, Prefer plate xfrmer 2100- 0-2100 VAC or hlgher and matefiing coud, & ehoke. K5DXW. olney, Texas.    
EVERi^HING Must go! If you need anytblng and ï have it, you can save real money l Xmttg and revg parts, 500 new tubes, inelud- ing pair of 4-125A original Eimac seated boxes. Not surplus. First $25.00; 4n4A's, 4l7A's. etc. New Premax telescoping 33 ft. 9 in, steel antenna, insulator base and wall mount, $30; amplifilers, modu- lators. xmttrs, converters, resLstors. condensers. transformers, GR Variacs, meters. dynamotors. tools. soidertng guns. etc. F.o.b. ossining, N, Y. Joe D, t.'urtice, VV2DTB. C'etiar i-,ane.    
BAIjE: B & W 5100B attei 51 SB-B, in Ilke-nu condx, complété witfi instruction books and in orig. cartons. Wlll dellver wlthin 150 miles. $560 F.o.b. Bpring City, Penna. Walt Cievenstine, W3(.'UO, 711 Arc in. 
COAXJÀE t'^ble: RG-SS/tTToO ft.. $4,35. 53 ohms", 100 ETsîlS postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Van Dick, Riverlawn Drive, Wayne. N, J. 
BALE: B&W MOOB, $350;" HT-3Ch «395; HT-31. $220; lleathkits, Ï>X35, $50; 5" 'scope, $30: B.C. $12; Hickok 680 xtai calib. RF marker. Gen, $50. Ail euuipment is in excellent condx, wmanuals, Need cash for new t»TH. K2HPX, Bill Grunow. Box 223A, Egg Harbor, RD #1, New Jersey. 
OOTUNS-KWa-I. $1550; 75A4, $535. Four months oid. \V6IMC, Wiiite, 403 Alden Road, Hayward. Callf.     
CONDE-NBERB. Transformer*, crystals, etc. Cheap. List free. Bob Sturman ,\V4SOV. 3221 E, Harrington Dr., Deoattir, Ga.  
FOR. Trade; 6 volt 60 amp. heavy duty Ford generator and amp, meter. Fits 1949 through 1953 V8 Fords. What do you have? Write K5DUG. 3158 Hunt Ave., Abilene, Texas.  
BELL: Heath AR-3 wlth cabinet, excellent condx, $25. Mike Bcfiif- sky, K6BAF, 1137 Shattuck, Berkeley. Calif.    
MUST Bell: ilRO60 w/4 colis. Excellent condition. Bhip F.o.b, nnywhere in ti, B. First money-order for $300. W5PY1.I. Bill Hughes, Box 474. Tech Station, Ruston. La. 
FOR Baie: Factory wired Johnson Ranger in excellent condx. $160. W81TBA, R, L. Bristol. Almont, Mich.     
MT.TBT Bell; Johnson Adventurer and screen modulator, in gud condx, $45. K1BOO, 243 Pearl Bt., Manchester, N. H. 
FOR Baie; Like new B&.W 5100-B trausmitter and 51SB-B BBB generator. Best offer over $500, Also Elmae AF67 and PMR6A receîver wlth Jamse C1O50 power supply just reoenfly reconditioned at factory. Make cash offer. L. A. Eflmonds. Alburnett Road, Marion, lowa,      
416B Owners. brass mounting plate, machined H —4o hole. $2.50, Flint, VV9YBV. Eveiyn, Indianapolis 24, Ind. 

FOR Sale: Sonar SRT-120-P (wlth power supp.) W/VFO, FB condx, bought new, factory-wlred and tested. $299.95, Want $I50,UU. Carter Gon-e-motor 6 V input. 400V DC. 2uu Ma. uutp. cont. Complété ûltering system, 3 relaya, fuslng. brand new, $75,00, nniversity 6201 coaxial Hi-Fi spkr, like nu, $37.50; 6 V 80 amp. i pece-Neville, cotnpl., $40. F.o.b. A. Clark, jr., W2PDH, 44 Lewis Lane, Syosset, L. I., N. Y, 
WÀNTED: DX100. 50ÔW "Hatidbook 813"Rig". Johnsbn RaJiger, Valiant. any condition. Geo. Bcck, VV2CE. 55 E. Bedeli St., Free- port, ïi. !.. N. Y,    
BÙD 4 ^1772 enclosed rack grey, $25.00. Borry, will not sïiip. R. L. Walker. Adams Rush St., Peel<skUl, R f3, New York. 
VtKtNtFsoo, factory-wirëd, like new condx, $725THR060T71ïï exc. condx, added xtal cailbrator, l niversal product detector, spé- cial 15-meter coil and matchlng spkr, $4(.0: Johnson 52 and 72 SWR bridges, $5.00 each. Tal e tnol.Ue for part. Will dellver wlthin 200 miles, otherwise F.o.b. deal. W0DSP, Woolîries, Box 1264, Bloux City, lowa.      
FOR. Sale: SX-99 wlth huilt-tn Johnson xtal calibrator and built-in <1entral Electronics Mod, Dt^ Q-Multiplier, ail in exc. condx. Ask ing $125.00. W2UNG, Italo, 89-15 l83rd st., Jamaica 23, L. L, N, V. Phone AX 7-8128.     
vSËLL; Johnson Matchb-box aud RMË Ï)B23 Preselector. $30 eacii plus postage. K-9IG.1, 1423 W. Augusta, Chicago, 111- 
FOR Sale: 6-meter Gonset lineur amplifier, used oniy 6 hours (new), §100. W2NVX. G. M. Rndford. 20 Dover Lane. Vonkers, N. Y. 
FOR Saie: Excellently wired slightly used DX-lOO, $175. In exc. condx. National HRO-5 revr wlth xtal calibr., 7 coils, pwr supp. and spkr for $125. Don Meredith, K9CAL, 2416 Hanstm Ave., Racine, Wlsconsin.        
FOR Sale: Selling ont! Stamped addressed envelope for Ust, Beverui condensers, chokes, modulation transformers, pwr transformera, 6-V dynamotors, 310-C2, \ F(J-G66B and p/S. Bill, W6VPO, 10815 Rose Ave., Ontario, Calif.  _ 
CÂNADIANS! Seiiing: new 813s, new Gruppi VFO. Meïssner Signal Shifter, BC375 rotary coll. transformer*, caninets. meters and many other*. Send for Ust. VE3BNV, 396 West Gore St., Strat- ford, (Jnt. P., Can.   
COMPLETE KAV Modulator: Stancor A-3899 Poly-Pcdance modu- lation. xfrmer, Stancor À-4763 poly-pedance driver transformer, bias supply, 2 meters, filament transformer and HlO's. aU completcly built on new châssis and 19" panel. Have gone BBB. Wili sell for first $75. Joe Bhank, Jr., W8K.BT, 2310 Washington Blvd., Hunt- ington, West. Virginia. 
COLLINS KW-1: Thls trausmitter 1* in exc. condition, havïng Ead very little use. This is a real opportunity for you if you want the very hest. in trausmitter*. The seiiing price, includîng fuctorv crated and delivery paid: $3000. Robert R. Bprole, 630 Highlahd Rd., ithaca. N. Y.      
CANADIANB! 1955 Buick iiardtop. power steermg, power brakes, automatic transmission, plus every extra, f-ow mileage, dream rig includes Elmac AF67, Gonset Super Six, Gonset Buperceiver and ali-band antenna system. Extras inciude lionset FM 152-164 Me. tuner. AU eustom-installed, not a wire showlng. Complété mobUe, $3200, Marv Birnbom, VE2ANN, % Electronic Tube Co., 464 McGill St., Montréal, Queb. P., Can. ^ 
FOR Baie: P-P 4-250A, ail band final, 810 mod. poly-pedance xlrmr, complété wlth power supplies, coils, vacuum condensers, 6 ft. en- closed rack, overload relay, PTT. Variac, ant, relay and 8 meters, $450 or médium power xmttr ami gud revr, AU replies will be ans'd. Delivery up to wlthin 75 miles. K9CYZ, Box 288. Aroma l'ark, 111. 
120 FT. telescoping. tilt-over l'V/, Way T'ower, complété vvTtfi in- stulled prop pitch motor and guy wire, price: $300. C. R. Knowlton. 151m Ridge Road. Box 233, Pennington. N. J.     
BELL ~ Heiith VF( >, elean. stable, only $16. VE3EGG Ërnïê Onimp, 64 Barrie. Galt. Ont., Can. 
HALLICRAFTERS B-38C. $25: Heath A lt-2 wlth câb. Ne^S allgning: $15. W1BSW, Fata, 42 Water St., Woburn, Mass. 
BELL: 25 to 44 Me FM rer:eivers. erystal coutrollcd. double con- version. complété wlth 13 tubes and vibrutor power supply, $27.50; Motorola FM-30 watt mobile trausmitter* wlth dynamotor, $16.50. C?!in be converted to AM. Ralph Villers, Box c.me. Steubenville, Ohio.    _______   
FOR Sale: 2M Communicator 6V, in exclut shape: $125 or best offer, W3YPr., 58 Chanibersburg Bt.. C.ettysburg. Penna. 
BÊLL: 'ïelrex 3-Ë1. full sîze 20-m beatn, srnall prop pitch rotatoË 20 ft. mast, and 40 ft. steel tower ail for $150. Complété wlth érec- tion Instructions. Perfect condition. National l-lo htgh frcouency receîver, ail coils and power supply. perfect $35. Prefer local sale or come and get It. Burt l,. Zimet. W2JUX, 246-15 81 Ave.. Bellerose 26, L. L, N. Y, Tel. FI 7-3448. 
K6BYE going mobile. For sale: xmttr: WRL Globe Champion 300; revr: RME 4300, mike: Astatlc DI04, Neel Tyree, K6BYE, 870614 Beiford Ave, Los Angeles 45, Calif. 9», ORchard 2-8873. 
BCR-622 tnuxsmitter. for 2 meters, with antenna, $20; tube tester 1-177 like new condx^ $25: frequency meter TB-Î73/TIR, 90 to 450 Me., $50. J. B. Bullock, 412A Whitman Dr.. Haddonfietd, N. J. 
SELL: 600 grounded grid linear using one 837 driving four 8378; 1500 v 500 Ma pwr. supply, built-in table top cabinet metered, sehematics, commercial appeurance; <"entrai Electronics IDA BBB exciter. cjTl, stable 458 VFo, 80. 40, 20 opération complété. $175 Almost new Hammarlund HQ150 receiver with wired in Central Electronics signai slicer. perf. condx: $265. J. Armstrong, WKYAC 411 West Liberty St.. Springfield. Ohio, Tel. FA 4-1542. 
otd.) QST8 wanted. Need December 1.915 and Januury tiirough July of 1916, Will pay cash or will trade Bound Volume 1 L A Morrow. WIVG, 99 Bentwood Rd. West Hartford 7, Conn. Phone ADams 2-2073.   
BELL1NG (.mt for collège money: NC-300 with speaker, $375, new in August. DX-100, $175; D104 mike with stand, $15: lightning hug. £10. Morrow CM-1 Conelrad, $30. WU1 siiip F.o.b. Phil Caulk- ins, Fergus Falls, Minn.   
FOR. Baie; DX-35, $50; NC-98. $120: and otfier tuinipmcnt. Write for full Ust. Want: VTking Ranger. Ed Burus, K9DBX, 293 oeneva Drive. Harvey, Illinois. 
FOR Baie: NC-300 with XCU-300 xtai eaHbJ"exceUent condition $320. Frederick Wierk, K4BGtJ, 1043 Arbor Lane, Jacksonville 7, 



75A4 purchased new 12-20-57. Berial #4945, §575. N, Konos, s ^ Summlt Ave.. Salem, Mass. 
tfOR Sale: Model 20 Tetetype wtth table, §75: 2 to 3 Kc bandpas» Hlters, torroids, polar relaya, Wanted; teletype keyboard perforator, f.wo 4X250B'.s. SVODAW, Route 1, Mort.h Flatte. Nebra-ska. 
F< >It Sale: 61 foot Vestn .self-supportfng steel tower wltti platlorm. jUso Telrex Super deluxe model 3-eL i5-meter beani. Both in ex- cellent condx. F.u.b. Charlotte, iV, O, only §150. Write K4BV'Q, Frank Dowd, Jr., 2101 tiueens Road East, Charlotte 7, N. O, 
SEL-L: Knlght 50 W xmttr (brand new, never used): §32. L. Mon- son, 2551 Ida, Omaha, Nebr, 

CE 20A-SSB, §195; Oonset Ô00W Hnear, §195; Elmac 67 mobile xmttr, $135: HalUcratters SX-42. $150: Pickerlnpt 190D, arm $24-; Jensen folded horn enclosure, Blond, $75. Above items EN, Onok Benauvai preamp §39. Cash, no tradas. V\'2U'1,D, 2y l'haric-s St., Merrick, L. 1., N. V. 
TRADFÀl Ham eiiuipment fur nberglass bout, W9YiY, Troy, 111. 

BEAM 'i'ower, galvanized steel, commercial, approximately 50 ft. hîgh. 9 ft. ba«e. Self-supporting, ladder, platofor, instructions. Uood as new. Ship c.o.d. $75. W4CHO, H. Dunn, Lanett, Alabama. 
WAXTED: 75A1, 15 meter coil for IiRO-7. K40XZ, 230 Beverly St., Titus ville. Fia. 
TOB-.12 receiver und transmltter, in excellent condx plus Its 12V dynamotor supply, §40, plus frelght. K50CV, Paul Hayastii, 1604 N. 15th, Orange, Texas. 
CALL Plates. Deluxe K" x 1 :V black phenohc laminate witli en- graveti whlte ietters, only $1.00 p.p. Poiished plexiglas» base, $1.00 extra. L. & J. Products Co„ p, o. Box 122, Downers Urove, 111. 
FOR Sale: Measurements Corp. Mnd. 78B, 2 range VHF generator, 15-25 Me.. 120-250 Me., accurateattenuated output, l^iV.-.lY,, §55, Mequency meter LM~KJ, w/iooo kc. xtai, no book, les» tubes, $25; tubes, never used, 5-2K24, §3 ea., Amperex 6252 VHF flnal, $18. 2 xtal Ûlter a^semblies HQ129X. SP200, §10 eaeh; National PWO «liai and gear housing $14: Si..,R300 5 gang condenser, $5; i.F. xlrmrs (6) 85 Kc., $2 èa. und BF.Vs 131, §1.50 eu. Triplett 2 in. sq. 250 Ma, meter w/shunt, $4, Pwr xfrmr, yiJOV CT. .26A. 5V. 6A, $10. Sent F.o.b, T. Webb, 8891-20 Ave., Brooklyn 14, N. Y. 
for Collège tuition; sell Oonset Communicator il-B with 3 xtuls, ten elemeut heam, VHF bulun, imw Bug: ail 6 months oid, worth $300 net; for $200 complété. W3MIIZ, 3227 St. Vincent St., Phita., Penna. DE 2-0650. Super excellent condx. 
WANTED: Receiver SXIGO. HQlôo. 11(4110. HqUO or"anytliing in that price range, have beuutlful DX-3â, VF-1, 877A, intercon- trolled rack. Sale or fcrade, have photos and info. K2RRT, Box 636 Mactua, N. J.    
Six Meter cotiservative kilo watt; three k.w.-e.c.s; "ûnëst~6M xmttr in USA; pair Eimac 450TL moduiated by four «388; speech am- pllfler and drivers, exciter and 826 drivers, power supplies, rack mounted. spare tubes: §495: 47 states and 25 countries on 6M. Will tuke Communicator, receiver, mobile, SSB in gear in partial trade. W4UCH, Sterling, Va.      
XMTTR 600 to 1 Kw., 80 to 20 meters, 304Tl's in pp. pôle xfrmr. ««t., mike und «pares, in eueiosed roil-out rack, moved to trader, WTll trade for portable gear or money, L' haul it from Chicago. Wllson, W9RNL, 3113 S. Main, Rockford, 111.    
FOR Sale: Collins 75A2 receiver with xtal calibrator and speaker, 
$275. (J. idndemann, Rtverside Ave., Rlverside. Conn.  
WANTED for restoration purposes RCA parts made In 1922, 2-JFR535 rhéostats, 2—l'F415 reactors. 1-'UL1655 choke, 1- ^l,C1634 condenser, Geo, N, DeLaplaine, Box 861, New Bruns- Yvick,_N. J._   
WÀN'rËD: RME-ili' ld-2U. State price and condx. WOËEA, 11301 W. Ridgcmount, Mpls, 27, Minn,   
SfiËÀK Auto focas enlarger Kodak 35 DeJur meter and accessones for exchange for ham receiver. etc. W2JES, 161 Redwood Ave.. 1 awood 96, N. Y. Tei: Cl-: 9-2328.      For Sale: Lampkïn micrometer frcquency meter type I05B and Lampkln FM modulation meter type 205A, iike new, never used, Best orter considered. Col-R-Tel color converter in unsealed fadtory carton, will convert black and whlte to coior. Original price §149,60, First ofier of $40 f.o.b. N. Y. Kaar FM-I79X VHF transmitter and FM-47X VHF receiver. excellent condition, including aii accessories, original price $480; $150 or best offer f.o.b. New York, une brand- new and one slightly used transis tort?,ed power mégaphones, quarter- mile range, cost §179.50 each: sell $90 and $70 respectlvely. Arthur Riegelhuupt, K2UBN, 228 Stephen St., Levlttown, L. 1., N. Y. 
B&VV 5iOO-B with 51SB-B $550- CentraFPîleetronicR 10A SRB ex^ citer with u'i'-l switch and BC-458 VFO, colis for 15, 20, and 75 meters, §95, W4FNY, P. o. Box 3386, Savannah, Ga.  
NATIONAL NC300 receiver. Iike new, §275. Arthur Lukacï'n 35 East 84th St., New York City.      
COCLINS 75A3 recoiver, excellent condition, best offer over $350: 
Central Electronics signal slicer with API adapter, $50; Hahl- crafters HT1 transmltter. §125. Saflna, 231 Troutman St., Brook- lyn, N. Y. Tel. HY 7-1978.     
BARGAINS: Àntenna scope (new)—$14,95; Éïmao PMR6. mo- bile receiver (new); $95; Millen 92101 Pre-amp., $9.95; Drake low pass ttlter (new), $9.95; Instructograph, ail tapes, $19.95: Rider's Volumes VII, VTII, IX and X. §5.00 each: Deluxe signal shifter, §10; Millen 90800 pre-amp., ail colis, $15; Kay Electric raega-sweep and mega-marker $200, W40DK. 480 Skaîn Avenue. Lexington, Ky. 
PR1NTEÏ) Circuits lOé per square inch from youFdrawing. Send 25c for your call or name etched on l" wide hoard plus catalog and ordçrlng information. Benjamin Solow, K6YGP, R <Sc D Co., 5743 Rhodes Ave,, N. Hollywood, Calif, 
FùR Sule: i/ampkïn frequency meter. Mod. 105B: Lampkln fre- quency modulation meter. Mod. 205A; Simpson multi-meter, Mod. 269; DuMont oscilloscope, Mod. 208; Standard signal generator, Mod. 8n-R; Motorola test, set, Mod. PB501R: Bird Termaline RF watt meter, Mod. 67; Bird Truline RF watt meter. Mod. 43. a.11 aiiove six months old, little used, W8QMN, Harry S. Gantz, 5918 Salem Road. Cincinnati 30. Ohio,    
TWo New Vocaline transceivers $110; Senior Voltohmyst. §20; LN Super-Pro $150; General Radio wavemeter, $35; TS-27 $25; EMC mutual conductance tester, $55; Want: Navy RBO or a duai- diversity receiver: condenser tester, enlarger; vertical phone car- tridge; consider swaps. Send lîst. Ai Pratt, U4 W. Lakeview, Mil- waukee 17. Wis.      
FOR Sale: Collins 5i-J-2 receiver, rack mount. Best offer over $450. In excellent condition. E. Kaplan, 105 Rose Lane, Rome, N. Y. 

NEED: A, B. O bandspread colis for HRO-5, -3 or Senior. State price and condition. Sell or trade; JA, JB, JC, JD, G. H, J colis HRO-5, In excellent condx. Bob Moon. Rte, 2, Coffeyville, Kansas. 
SSB: Latest diagram, template, 3 xfrmre, dise coramie and mica eondensers, colis L1 through L7 for "W2EWL Spécial" (March .1.956 QST): $10.95 postpaid. A. \'itale. W2EWL, E. Gien Rd., Deuville, N. J, 
ATTRACTIVE Two-color "Danger High Voltage," sign for your transmltter. 50C K6PTQ, 4277 H St., Pomona, CaliL 
FOR Saie: Heatïikit DX-ïoo, §150; llaiïïcnifters SX-99. Both ïn perfect condition but I need the money! Terras. Cccil R. Campbell, KN6RVE, 1250 E. Avenue R-2, Palmdale, Calif. 
ATTENTION Trahie handïers, Remîngton "17" Communications typewiter just overhauled, $55. Also complété mobile unit, Stancor Sr203A PEI03 Gonset 10-11 converter, relay and whip, $95. W8JKQ, 817 N. 12th St., Cambridge, t)iilo.    
SALE: ROA CMV-ÎB 152-174 Me mobile, 12-15 watts, excellent, $125; B & K model 500 tube tester, very good, §55; 45 amp. variuc, Cutler-Hammer. $50; new Kenyon plate transformer», type 670 and 671. Simpson type 59 AC ammeters, 0-5, $6.00. Other items. Slim's, 2025 Sunkist, Wuukeaha, Wise.   
MUST Sell immediately: Factory-wired Viking Ranger, HQÏ4()X; either or both to first reasonable offer. W5KKU, 719 Carolyn, Austin, Texas.     
FOR Guick sale: Vertex enlarger, old but in excellent condx. Three trays and prongs, Safety light. Everything In tip-top shape. Make an offer. W1FGF ARRL,   
HËATH DX-35. iike new, $56: HQ129X" $130; both with'balun, xtal» and mike, $180. Louis Price, 1816 'i'ucker Ave., Falis Chureh, Va.   
SALE: Elmac AF-67. $140; Gonset G66B with 3-wuy suppïy, $200; James C-1050 supply, new, $40; C-D TR-4 rotator. $20; 5-el, 2-meter beam, $5; Webster all-band mobile untenna, with mount, §25. In exe, condx. Disbrow, K2DFP, Box 161, Hazlet, N. J, 
WÀNTËD: 40 & 15 meter coils for Meissner EX Signal Shifter. \V5KBH, Box 8, RussellvUle, Ark, 
GP Antenna kit, never installed, coasists oî ali hardware ptus^fdoo ft. bare eopperweld three î12, 1000 ft. bare copperweld ïlo, 300 ft. RF poiyetheyiene 2 conductor 205SL, insulators, protector, and blue prints. Kit provides one inverted L transmitting and 2 receiving antennas; one cun be doublet. Siiipping welght 150 ibs. approx. < 'ost $163, Will sell for §82, you to pav freight. Lt. Col. T. Davis, CSA Ret, Box 693, New Braunfels, Texas.    
FOR Saie: Brand new Gonset G66 receiver with 12-ïi0 volt power supply in original carton. $175. R, E. Kemp, K9DAR. 2114 Her- bert St., Evansville, Ind.  
VVÀNTED: Manufactured xmttr or kit, also revr, Must be rensorË able and cieau. Also need 6-meter xmttr. 1 will buy your equity ami assume balance on «ome equipment. Ward Lautis, VV4LEB, 3935 Skyllne, Klngsport, Tenn.    
TS-47/APR Test ose, 40 to 500 Me., §129.50 Navy RBL receiver 15 to 60Q Kc.. $79.50; Lavoie treq. meter 375 to 725 Mes., $19.50' Fluxmeter 500 to 4000 guass. $19.75; General Radio DC amplifier type 715-AE, $149.50; So-I. radar pedestals. $98.ôo; 46-in, para- boioids, $29.50: AN/AFT-2 Jammer Transmitter 425 to 750 Mes., $19.95: AN/APT-5 Jammer Transmitter 300 to 1600 Mes., §169,50: AN/APR-5 revr 1000 to 6250 Nies,. $98.50. Ali in new condx. Tech manuals TM11-273, 120 pp covering BG-312 revrs and BOIOI xmttrs, $2.50; ID-60/APA Panadapter maintenance manuals, $2.75. Both postpaid in U.S.A Write for bargain lEt. Electronl- craft. Inc., Box 269, Bropxville, N. Y.  
FOR Saie: Viking II, matciiing Viking VFO ancï Signai Sentry. AU in A-l condition with instrux manuals. New spare moduiator transformer 807 and pr. of 6146 finals. AU for $250 cash. Gone high power. Corne and inspeet. Sorry, no shipping. c. K. Lane, VV1ZGD 233 Prett Ave., Somerset, Mass. Tel. OS 3-6321, 
VIKING Valiant assembled by qualitted technicTan. in factory' new condx. In orig. Carton and manual. opérâtes perfoctly: $300. WiU not ship. WSDQN, Jim Eckenwiler, 1366 Grant St., A kron L Ohio.       
ÂMËRTRAN 3100-0-3100 volts, 700 Ma. xfrmr. $50; G-E 2KVA voltage stabilizer, 95-130 volts input, 115/120/125 volts output $99; Thordarson U5V to 115V isolation transformer, 1000 VA, $20* Thordarson 75 W MqitiMatch mod. xfrmr. $10 10 hy. I amp sraoothing choke, uncased, $10; new Eimac 450TL, §30; 3-new 

WANT 4-1000A. Have LM12 with book, AC supply; KiS's, 4-125*8 and what? WePYR,  
MOBILE Ëimac PMR7 rovr, A54 H transmittêrT^o 72V"dyna^ motor supply. aslo 110 AC supply for nxed opération, ail relay con- trol with cables inciuded, Master Matcher ûeid strength meter, $250 F.o.b. ail exc. condx. VV2ZLD, Irv Fishelberg, 2606 Atlantic Ave., Longport. N. J.  
KWM-l wanted. Also few high piatë dissipation tubes7W2ku\v" 64 Grand Pl., ^Aiington, N. J. ' 
FOR Sale: Gonset Communicator U 6 voit 2-meter.^Best "oÏÏëîr Need money for coUege. BU1 Mehuron, W9ZGB/U, p. u Box 192 H-l, Purdue Fniversity. Lafayette, ind. 
$70 fakes t'his Cfimplete lo-rhètêr 30 watr'mobiie phonë~NtuUân: 6v. input. "Sonar" 80-20-10 meter receiver, speaker. Vibrapack "Subrace" transmitter, box mounted dynamotor. ûiters, fuses relays, Coax, mike, xtal. Master Mobile Mounts mount, spring and whip antenna. orîg. cost of this equipment over §250. Stanley Zuchora, W8QKU, 2748 Meade St.. Détroit 12, Mich. 
FOR Sale: SX-71 with 15 meter eanbratiÔrâ Vef checkëd and realigned. In excellent condition. $140. Louie Camp, '\V8WBV Loomis School, Windsor, Conn. ' 
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STCLL: 20-A and QT-1. In excellent condition. Has ail factory modi- fications. Best offer above $175. P.o.b. AU letterx auswered It ro- ceived by Marcb llutti, Pari L. Kggers. 1826 Lawrence, Apt. 2. Eugene, urcgon.    
WANTED: BXlOf) in gud coudx. Kenny VVendel, KjSt0MOQ, 604 E, 2nd, Hoisington. Kjin&.   
WA-NTED: Higb quality nsed recelver. Dale Hartley, 718 Beb- rends, Feorla, Ul. 
WANTED: t'olHns KW-J. \V3AOH.   
BC610D Wttii Bceun Speech ampf. VF(.) tuning units, 80 thru 20 and 10 xtal. Final coil B0, 40. 20. 10 extra tubes plus extra 250TH, new, Poax relay, mike and teclinical manuals, complété, $350. WiU take trade 75A4, KWS-1. Kahn Quan, K4EGJ, 1157 South 18th Ave., Birmingham, Ala     
RADIO Magazines: unbroken runs:. 33 years of IRE Proceedings, 1925 througù 1957, $175.00. 24 years of QST, 1934 thru 1957, $75. H. H. Gleason, Steeplebush Koad. Levittown. Penua.   
SUPER-B1X. $25; Sonar SRT 120P, 100 w. fone/120 c.w., $75 (S0 tlu-u 10) ; Simpson 340 sisnal cenerator, $45: I2v/375V/150 Ma. dynamotor, $6.00; Superrotor, Works, $io; SX32A, $45; 829B, $3.00; transformers, tubas, chokes, colis, etc. 10? up. Alt inquiries WiU be auswered. Borry. will not Shlp. K2KP1,^ Dolde, 403 E. Lin- wood Ave., Maple Shâde, N, J.    
HQ129xriÏ287o6T dX 100, $178. VVUl sbtp P.o.b. N. V. Botli in evc..condx. Léon Wecker, 15 Bayview Ave., Babylon, L. !.. N. Y. 
BARGAINS: With New Guarautee: B53A $69.95; NC-57 $69.00: 8-72 $49.50; BX-43 $109.00; SX-73 $450.00; Lysco 600 $69.00; Coilins 32V-3 $495.00; Eldico TR-75TV $25,00; Heath QF-1 $7.50; B&W 5100 $299.00; Heath VFO $17.50; Adventurer $29.50: Knight GW xmtr. $29.50; Morrow MAH-B $499.00; Globe Trotter $29.50; Globe King Ô0ÛA $475.00; Globe King 500 $449.00; Globe Scout 65 $59.00; Scout 65A $69.00: Scout 680 $89.95; Globe Chlef $39.50; CE 60bL SSB AMP NEW ••SPECIAL" $325.00: NEW "CLOSE «HIT" LYSCO 382 VFO $19.95. Free trial, terms, write Léo. VV0GFQ for best deals. World Radio Laboratories, 3415 West Broadway, Councll Bluffs, lowa.     
FOR Sale: DX-35 witb VF-t VFO. $55; AR-2. $15; equipment Ube 
new. K9ACS, Box 229, Carlinvllle, 111.. or phone 65.   
WANTED: Complété 12 volt mobile rig or indlvidujtl transmitter, receiver, antenna. AU replies wlll be auswered. Courtney Smith, K0LRU, 7613 K. UOtb St.. Hickman Mills, Mo.  
FOR SALE: Viking Adventurer in excellent condition, only u-sed for a year, $40.00. K2SEB, George Tekirlan, 851 Bogert Road, River Edge. N. J.    ___ 
FOR SALE: DX-iQO, three months old, $200; in service at W2GJJ, Chris Vinson, RFD #2, Peekskill, N. Y.     
VIKING II, faetory-wired, and Johnson VFO, $225; Hallicrafters S-76, $100; DX-35, $45; 270w. Matchbox, «>nly 6 months old. $32; Carter Dynamotor 6v inp. 400 v. 150 mils outp. Ali equipment is in exc. condx and wkg. John Birken, K2SFS, 65 Southgate Rd., Valley Stream. L. I., N. Y. Am interested in 20-m. beam. ^ 
SELL; Mobile gear, 6 volts, Viking xmttr; Super Six, dynamotor, mount, whips, loading colis, relays, control panel plus 10 Mtr. rcvr, 110 v. pwr. supply, case, controis, for couverting above gear to flxed or portable opération. AU, $125.00. Harvey-Wehs TB850O w/pwr; Heath VFO, $75. Pick-up deal only, aorry cannot ship. Ed Ross, 612 Terrlll Rd.. Plainfleld, N. J. 
MOBILE Batteries, Vita-Plate Spetiai Service Types. 6 and 12 volt, for ail cars. Used by Police and Fire Departments. Frce data. Coruell C'ommunications. 134.0 Ford. Rd., Cleveland 24, ohio (Paul, W8KFW),    
SELL: Heathkit FM-3 timer, $24, gud condx: Ameco Conelrad monltor, $10; Regency transistor 5-band mobile converter. $65; 75# Permanent magnet from radar transmitter; excellent for dém- onstrations. Make an offer, Dow-Key 110V AC antenna co-ax relay with double maie adapter. Frank Sibley, 34 Puritan Drive, Port Chester, N, Y.     
SALE: Heathkit grid dip meter, WRL 6 meter converter; Astatic JT-30 mike. Wanted: buy, rent, borrow instructograph code prac- tiee machine. K0DDV, Charles Conner, Seneca. Kansas, 
BARGAINS: Reconditioned with new guarautee. Shipped on ap- proval. Hallicrafters S38 $29.00; S40A $69.00; SX99 $119.00: SX71 $149,00; SX100 $229.00; Vtking Adventurer $39.00; Viktng II $199.00; Ranger $199.00: Valiant $359.00; S40B: «85; SVV54; NC98; NC183D; NC300; HQ129X; HQU0X; GPR90; A54; AF67; PMR6; PMR7; Coilins KWS1; 75A1; 75A3; 75A4; 32V3; many other items. Easy terms. Write for list. Henry Radio, Butler, Missouri.    
THE Original Vacuum Coaxial Antenna Relay. Sideband and high power operators, end your antenna relay problems! price $69,90. «end for dope sheet. South Bay Electronics. 3125 Barney Avenue, Menlo Park, Calif. 
NATIONAL Model RBL low frequency receiver 15-600 Kc in 6 bands—practtcally new—in perf. condx — best ofîer over $40 F.o.b. New York unpacked. K2MQO. 130 East End Avenue, New York City.       
NATIONAL NO300 xtal caltbrator, matching speaker, perfect, $295.00. A. S. Lawrence, 3645 Peaehtree Rd., N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 
bXrKEK & Wllliamson, 510QB/51SSB, never used. original carton, îirand new; $575.00 F.o.b, Phila. W3COZ, 7234 Bustieton Ave. 49, phtla,, Pa,         
VIKING II, factory-wired; Johnson VFO, $225. Kd Fitzgerald, 2215 South K «t., Bakerstield, Calif.   __ _   
FOR «aie: National NC-.73 receiver, low drïfit mode!. ïïke new condx, speaker, Q-multiplier and 100 Kc xtal calibrator, $149, com- plété. RME DB23 preselector, $25 if purchased together or $30 If purchased separately. Sorry, no shipping. Al Formica. W2YMH. 320 Fountain Ave., Brooklyn H, N. l'elj TA 7-8115.  
YOUR Kits wired. Prices 20^ of equipment price. Write Alan Wlicox, W3DVX, 65 N. Church «t., Carbondale, Peima. 

FOR Sale: 3-element 10-meter beam (Workshop Assoc.) $25; Alli- ance T-12 rotator, $15.00. Both for $35.1)0. W9PVD, Lauder, 134 Marquette. Park Forest. fil.   
DXERS—International Reply-Paid QSL's get resultsi 25. $1.00; iOU, $3-00. «ample Frçe. H art Ut nd «mith, W8VVD, 467 P;u*k, Birmingham, Michigan.   
( ;oMPLF.TÉ~25-watt 7ôM mobile rig; RME converter 12V «tancor transmitter w/uew rnoduiator 12V dynamotor, «pring antenna moimt, coil antenna push to talk M<»t«»rt>la mike, $75.00. Pat Wa- ters. Box 2110, Harlingen. Texas ___________   
GLOBE Champion 300 transmitter, factory-wired, aimost new, used very little. Just returned from WRl, for ail modifications: $350.00. New HQ-UO receiver. $200. matching speaker, $10. New B«feW rtlter. $10. lised Heath VTVM, $15. Make offer on ail. Bill Lee. Box 2110, HarUngen. Texas.   
FOR «aie: Coilins 30K1 tnmsmitter, siogle-knob-bandswitching, 80 thru 10 VFO, Coilins, matching exciter with cable for table opér- ation: 400 watt, fone 500 c.w. TVI suppressed; Uke new condx. Bargain. Weight 425#. WHVYK, orvfUe Wood. Camdea. Ohio. Tel: 243       
FOR Sale: HQ-i29X and matching speaker, $120; Viking II and VFO, $220. Melvin Gardner, Batavia, lowa.   
GLOBE Chief with screen mndulator, mike and key: $60. Viking VFO, $30. N. R. Thornton. Madtson, indiana. RFD H- _____ 
TRADE Remington noLseless model 7 portable for 813% 810% bug or cash, K5IPK,    ___ 
OOLXTNS 75A4 receiver for sale. Latest model. Used very little. In excellent condition: $525.00 F.o.b. H. Ferber, K2BMV, 140 Krone Place, liackensack. N. J. Phone BU 7-1726.   
SKLL: Vlklng Valiant. factory-wired, §325: DB23. $35; DX10Q, $185; Hammarlund HQI50 ruid speaker. $245. F.u.b, K2SRO, RFî> NR1, MUlville. N. J.     
WANTED: Long-wave communications receiver, Wlreless «pe- ciaity Co, type iP-50î fNavy «E1420) or Navy 8E143. Pay cash or trade used Hallicrafters «X42 for considération. B. Chance, 4014 Fine. Phila., Pa.     
«FLlTge YRS-l SSB adapter, unused. Original carton. Best offer. W9ADN, Box 117, Lockport, 111,   
NOVICES: For sale. DX-35. $55, like new. also Heath AR-2, $18. both for $70. Eddie. K0HQZ. RFD .2, Excelslor «prings, Mo. 
COLLINS~kwS-l just returned from factory wïth latest modifica- tions and tune-up; $1500 Including extra 4X250B,s. Can shjp in original packing. Léon oser. W1RMS, 198 Euclid Ave., Water- bury. Conn.       
SALE: NC300, matching speaker, crystal calibrator, $285; Na- tional 2 and 6 meter couverters with matching cabinet, §65; Uke new condition, never station operuted due to tiiness, DCIivery to 200 miles. Tower orank-up, 46 ft. overall, TR-4 beam rotator, 2 meter beam, double set- of guys, insuiators, and cable clamps. Complété $75. Ken Stroud, G-18 Grip Trailer Park, Black Horse PU«e & Crescent Blvd., Rt. 130, Camden, 4. N. J. 
FOR «aie: Viking I transmitter in perf. condx with Viking VFO, 3-element Telrex beam, coax relay and D104 mike for $185: also Hammarlund H.Q-100, 3 months old. with speaker and dock for $150. Write Dennis «chuitz, 185 Park Ave., Pussaic, N, L  
FiJR «aie: Globe King 400A LN condx. w/75 and 10 colis, §205: «onar Mod. CFC VFO, output 80 and 40 calib. ail bands w/crystal standard. $20; MUlen 90810 VHP xmttr w/10-6 and 2 M. colis, $60: O-K 40 min. signal timer w/eiectric cut-ofT for photo work and tlmiug, $7.50: Elco Mod, 625 tube tester, $20; set FT-200 ail band antenna traps. $8; Bud Globe King cabinet, $12: hundreds of items, transformers, ehokes, condensers. tubes, etc. «end stamped en- velope for list. AU F.o.b. Ware «hoais. «. C. John H. Ashley, \\r40«c. 
CTTSTOMIZED Châssis service, «ave time and money on any Project, with our punc h ed -to-or der châssis and panels. P. Nugcnt. 149 Millet «t., Boston 24, Mass 
F(.)R «aie: PMR-6A receiver lu A-I condx, 6 volt with pwr supp,, $75; Mailory \ribrapack 6 volts inp. ut 400 volts 150 mils outp., §20, both for $90. D. E. Frahm, 714 «an Miguel, «unnyvale. CaUf. 
BC-1031-C Panadaptor with manual, $45. F.o.b. Wanted: Heath VFO. Richard VVeaver. 2234 Darlington Dr.. Augusta. Ga. 
EXCELLENT condx: Gonset 6 volt 2-meter Communicator II, $145. Robert Champiin. Jr,, 31 Ox Bow Lune, «ummit. N. J. 
NEW DX-100 in beautiful condition. No scratches, etc. Your s for $175.00 pick-up. or $185 F.o.b, «ummit, N. J. If aliipped. Larry Pyle, K2YOQ. 70 Hillcrest Ave.      
DUE To Ul health am selling my aluminum business to my friend Dick, W8IJL, Cherry Ave., Tifiin. Ohio. He will oarry ou. Write to Dick for listings of perforated aluminum sheet, beams, tubing, etc. Willard RadcltfT. W8LAH.      " 
NOVICES — Teehnîcians! Cure your TVÏ wïth \VÏDBM's new TVI book. It covers Two Meter and «ix Meter TVI as well as other bands. Just the book to give your TV nelghbors to explaîn TV1 to them. $1.75 In U.«.A. and §2,00 foreign. Nelson Publishlng Com- pany. Box 28, Redding Ridge, Conn.   
SELL AU like new: Coilins 76A4 receiver. $535; 20AC ««ïï exciter. $210; 600L Unear amplifier, $365; new Mosley VPA 2-40 meter beam, $45, New mobile mike. $3. Master Matcher, $12.50. Flynn, W9IHD. 3I18M Francisco, Chicago 18. Ilh    
FOR «aie: 20-A with VFO, $200. Preston Barrett. VVOVVWR. 1523 Stone, Great Bend, Kansas,       
CENTRAL 20A exciter 458 v p7»TTlke7iew.''i225; 1 KW iïnëar AB, final push pull RKôS's m dolly mouuteU Par-Metal rack attached desk; 7 met ers. 3000V 500 Ma. pwr supply. Professionally butlt. «pare xmttr tubes, $125. K2HEA, 12 Klm «t., Lyunbrook, L. i., N. Y.           
«ËLL: «XÏ00 15 hours and R-46B, $250 and postage; GF-Ï, $7 A postage; 100 Q«Ts, 46-54, 75 CGs, 48-54. both $10 tt postage. Graham Macmillan, 37 Sherwood Ave., Madison, N. J. 
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fcALE: Viking Hangcr, push to talk reîay, Coliins 75A2 with speaker, Rico mod. 147, deluxe signal tracer, Eico mod. 460 'scope with 3 probes, Heathklt Mod. Ts-4A alignraent generator, Heath-kit mod. hP-2 generator, radio specialtles 8-el; 20 meter Shortheam, U.H.K resonator 2-meter coiinear beam, Tecraft 2-meter converter Inter- medlate I.F, 26 to 80 Me, .\Jl A-l condx, AU with manuals, Best cash offor. K, King. \V8GYY. RR 1. Parker J »rive, Conneuut. Ohio, 
TRADE for BSB cear, 2 11 s 8 11. BtfeJ speed press caméra with ^ S lens in Rapax full synehro shutter, 1 sec. to 1 400 sec.; T^rR Ka.1a.rt coupied rauge-flndcr, paralax corrected viewer, ground glass focusing. good condx; Wratten m ter. holder and siinsluule, cut- lilm developer tank. I,evvis E. Bec. WO-Î, Box 36, Navy 230, Seattle, Wash. 
CBEANING dut: cheap, uew. used and surplus recelvers, trans- mltters. power supplies, eomponents, commercial 25 watt audîo amplifler, B&VV KW final, new 1)0-35, AR-3, tubes, new Eimac 250TH, 6G21s (3). Need plate and screen modulation transformer 200 watt, for 4PJ27A. Bend card for your needs. VV1RMU, Elm- wood 10 Oonn. 
WANTED; AU types Aircraft Airline Milltary Electronics Gear; Oollins, Bendix, ARC Airforce B0348, AïtN6, ARN14, ART13, 51R3, ARC.'l, MN62A, others. We pay C.o.d. Advise price and condition. Ritco, P. O, Box 156, Annandaie, Virginia. Phone JEffer- son 2-5X05. 
FOR Baie: Central 20A exciter, BC45R VFO 10-160 meters, with deluxe case. P400GG amplifier, ail in "Uke new" condition. First money-order for $425.00 buys it, Will ship anywhere in the world, collect. \V4LCR, 308 VV. 6th Bt.. Panama City, Fia. 
FOR Baie: Globe Bcout 680 în exc condx with screen switch, $75; Heath VFO, hardly used, $15. Will shlp collect. K3AMU, 205 No, 28th Bt., AUentown, Penna. 
FOR Baie: BX-43 in gud condx, $85; Pentron two-speed tape re- eorder, Model 9T-3, with mike and 4200 feet tape, $69. George Rupert, W5NID, 1210 7th St., Los Alamos, New Mexico. 
FuR Baie: Gonset Buper-Blx converter. Exc. condition, $39.50. KAPBK, Box 261. Grllïln, Ga.    
BIX. Meters: WRL 5-eI. beam, $10; Johnson BWR bridge, $5. K200G, Brooklyn, N. V. C'L 2-3726. David lîerskowita, 1590 K. 96th Bt., Brooldyn 29, N, Y.     ^ 
PERFECT NC-98 with National 10" spkr. $120.00; Magnemite «lOTD battery-ampUfler/spring-motor; tape recorder, cost $275. Bell for $125, lu perf. condx. Fred B. Eggert, WHFIL, 11833 Wis- consin, Détroit 4, Mich,     
BÊLL: -NC300. $325; Viking Valiant, $350; BÏÏd' FCC 90A, $10; D-104 and stand, $10; Commercial traps for AM, $6,00. W9YRM, 1126 Bummer Bt.. 11 ammond, lad,  
VIKING Kilowatt with desk, $1,100.00; NC-300 with new war- ranty, $300; VilUng Ranger, $200; complété with ail Connecting cables and reiays, $1.600,00. Write: W9BTN, G us Wirth, Jr., 505 VV. Center Bt., Cedarburg, Wis,    
BPECUALÎ Colllns T08-12 radio (100 watt xmtr, revr. pwr supp, spkr for 160 thru 40) for sale for $125 or best offer. In perf. condx. Jim Rea, 220 Pine, Cabot, Ark.      
ÏÏT-20 With ten crystais, $250: BX-100 with R46À spkr; both are In exc. condx w/manuaXs. W3CJI, 3110 Lehigh, AUentown, Penn. 
NOVtCÊB: DX-20, key, in gud condx, $30. W2AZÔ. VVoodiands Harrlson, N, Y.       
BELL: U.J-y transmltter w/spare X03's; BC375, RCÂ J750\r dyna^- motor. 12v. inpt. t'harles Liese. MorrisvUle, Vt,    
TO Bettle an estate: A "Dream Station" for sale: Johnson kilowatt final with matching desk, Ranger exciter, HRO-60 with six coils and xtal calihrator, Telrex Trl-band beam, Tri-F.x 60 ft. crank-up tower, rutator, dynamie mike, purchased last May, used less than 100 hours. looks Uke new, cost over $3000. First $2,295,00 takes it F.o'b. BalTord, Arizona. Contact J, B, McNutt, Jr., Athens, Texas, Phone 3590.         
WAVERLY Wholesale, Box 21, Waverïy, Illinois, best deais, new used ham gear, antenna. tubes, etc.   
BSB Transformera identical to those used in W2EVVL exciter (see QST March 1956), brand new, 3 for $4.00. Eimac 32 KV vaeuum condensera, 12/ifj.id and 50 mmW, brand new, $5,50 each. No C.o.d. ptease. B, Tucker, \V21ILT, 51-10 Llttle Neck Pkwy, Llttle Neck 62, N. Y.     
PiiRI'ABijE Typewrlter, new condition, $35; AM-FM tuner, $35; •' Williamson" ampUûer with KT-66 tubes, $50; Alliance TV booster, new condition, $7.50: Ten station lutercom Master, $17.50. Bhip- ping addltîonal. V. R, Hein, 418 Gregnry, Rockford, £11.   
NC-3()i) and Bpeaker. Used two weeks. Perfect. MustTselt,: $320. WUl shlp. Don Goodrum K4DBH. 2819 Plantation Dr., East Point, ( ieorgîa.      
ELDiCO BBB-iofiA, $395; llnear amplifier 400 watt Ariams design, $145. Norman Rowe, K2DFVV, Tel. FL 4-5344. 85 Huron Rd., Bellerose, L. t., N. Jl.   
FOR Baie: Uakeshore P-40UGG 401) watt llnear amplifier, Two mnnths (»ld, Like new condx: $150.00. Don Birks, K9IUI, 1100 Main, Peoria. III.       
PÔTi Baie: 304 FL, exc. condx. Price: $11,50. Contact K2MMO, 289 Bummit Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. ¥,       
BEIjL: Globe King, 400B. 10-20-40-80 meter coils, speech filter, extra V/OD's, VV.R.L. VFO express collect: $295. VV9KQR, 204 Bouth llth Bt., Bellevllie. 111.    
rfALÈT'Or trade: Llke new Bell & HoweU 16 mm Sound projector with portable screen and lots of good film, Mohawk Midgetape re- corder, ail accessories and Andover aîrplane power plant twin eyUnder 101 p. 2,s H V DC, 200 amps. Bell highest bld or trade for goud factory wired, amateur gear Includlng communications re- ceiver. Nelson, 222 Mercbants Bank, Ft, Bmith, Ark. _ 
BPoR FB Car . . , commercial fiberglass body, atso custom châssis with rebuilt f.'rosley motor, dual carburetors, ready for assembly. Will swap for factory-built ham gear or sell for cash. Also practically uew mobile Gooset transmitter and recelver, also Eldico BSB 110A transmitter. Must sacrifice, Rev. Mark B. Btrickiand. 508 Union St.. Manchester, N. H.  
RTGTKMF.-69, Ulobë CMef, accessories. AU for $100. Richard Kirk- patrick, South Hadley, Mass. 

TRADE: 19.8 cublc ineh Wîzard outboard motor for H.F. transmitter and/or recelver. Motor used 6 hours, Présent value $235. Give or take boat, Paul Wade, 125 Fairground Drive. Waverly. Tenn. 
SALE; ôlBB generator with a<laptor for 32V sériés. $170. Keller, 514 Btevens Rd,, Morrisviile, Penna. 
WANTED: Coliins 32V2 recelver in gud enndx. WIMVO, 7 Oliver Terrace. Revere, Mass. 
TB50D and power supply. Best oller. Kenneth Nicks, 2395 Coûtes, l.nihuque. iowa. 
UAVT'j LTR-ni power supply, new, with guarantee. 400v, (ai 200 mils. Bacriflce at $25. Ligh, K2UOY, 640 Riveraide Dr.. New York 31. N. Y.   
FUR Baie: Husky 10 metre 3 element pretuned beam. 2 minute assembly. 20 ft. boom suttable for 20, 15 or 3 band. Cost $65, BeU $32.50 F.o.b. J. P. N^y, 372 Rincoi) Ave., Livermore, Calif. 
BELL: RME 45 with speaker, $65; Knight 50-watt tninsmltter, $25; Eldico brand new TR-75-TV4 transmitter. $30, John Bradley, General Delivery, Montciair. N. J. 
FOR Sale: Tubes brand new 832As, $3.75; 813s, $8.00; Hll's, $2.00; 4-65AS, $12; 4-400AS, $22.50: 8t0s, $8,00; 100THS. $6,00; 4-1000À. Make oiïer, KW plate transformer, $42.50, KW modulation trans- former, $45; BC-221 frequency meter, 125 to 20.000 KCS» $65.00: RCA AVT114 VHF transmitter 12V power supply, $185; P.S. 225 dynamotor 12V inpt.. 375V-150 Ma, $7.50; ARF-ia modulation transformer, §8.50; SCR522 power supply. $12; new Motorola Fi\IR-13V recelver, $60.00; Motorola FMT-25V transmitter $45.00; ARC-4 two meter transceiver $38.(U): Need BC-348, ARC-3, ARN- 14, AU guaranteed. C.o.d.'s ()K. Bill Slep, VV4FHY, Box 178, EUen- ton, Fia.  
FOR Sale: T17. $4.00; Type E Baldies, $10.00, Turnër modeT 80 with stand. $9.00 3E29 tubes. $7.00 each; Westinghouse NH35 60-cycle time meter. $12.50; Thordarson 2ut.,56 choke, $4.50: pair 60-cycie selsyns. $8.50. W2TB, 39-20 220th Btreet, Bayside, L. I., N. Y.   
WANTED: Beveral Zôntild 32KV vaeuum capacltors, also 304TL tubes. John Callanan, W9AU, P,Q, Box 155. Barrington. 111.  
Fur Baie: i2v. mobile rig. Gonset G-66 recelver and Gonset U-77 transmitter. Used about one year. Best offer over $350. W9QPI, 730 Lake Ave.. Wilmette. UUnois.   
BELL: Johnson Viking mobUe xmitter and Johnson VFO w/T, $120, Local preferred. Al Casselia, K2JUQ, 4323 De Reimer Ave., Bronx 66, N. Y.      
FuR Sale: KWS-1 and 75A4, both $2100 total. Exc, condx. Write P. Z. Reid, W51MU, 6910 VlrgUîan St., New Orléans. La.  
ÇRYBTALS Bince 1933, Novice, General. FT-248, 3500 to 8600 kilocycles, $1.00. Airmailed. C-W Crystais, Box 20650, El Monte. Calif.      
F< ) R Baie: Excellent condition, 75A4. Johnson KW tuner, PSR-6, PSR-12, DB23 Preselector. 6N2. Heathklt FM tuner. AF67, 310-C2, Bpace Raider B-20-3 and B10-3 beams, Amerlte self-supporting tower, KW power supply and many other parts. Belltng out. Write for list. Best offer ou ail items. Bill, W6VPO, 10815 Rose Ave., Ontario, Calif. Tel. LV 8-2292,   
Fuit Baie: Coîïïns 32V-3, $475 Coliins 75A-3 with matching speaker and xtal caiibrator. $375 Johnson Matchbox, $39.50 Johnson low pass fliter, $12.00; Johnson BWR Bridge, $7.50; DN-HZ Astatic mike with Model G mikestand. $22.50. AU like new and in excellent cumtltkm. WUl seil separateiy or as a unit for $850. Bill Pountain, 107 East 5th Btreet. Long Beach, Miss.  
BÉLi,: B&W 5Ï-BB BBB generator, $175; Viking 1. TVT suppression and B&W BBB kits installed with Heatiikit VFO and spare 4D32, $175; PE-103A, $15; Johnson Blgnal Bentry, $8.00; Triumph model 841 uscilloscope, $25; Brush BA-2UU headphones. $7.00: Heathklt antenna impédance meter, $10: LM-Î4 with power supply, $70; LM-18 less calibration bonk, $15; Vibroplex, $10. F.o.b. Oak Lawn, 111. Dr. J. R, Perciful, 11624 Joulyce Dr.  
BELL ur Bwap: Kilowatt transmitter. custom deluxe. push-puil 250TH TVl-suppressed final; 8i0 Class B Modulator! Boeech. restriction, négative peak clipping; bias supplies regulated, AU new componentsl Two 2500 volt 750 Ma. supplies. Variae controlled. 8 reiays, 8 meters! CoUins 35(:-2 fliter plus kilowatt antenna tuner. Provisions for SSB. Complété with deluxe 7 ft. commercial rack. Write for full vlew photos. Priced to sell. Will swap for 18 ft. outboard boat complété with motor. Also Viking Ranger used as driver! Flnest kilowatt available today suid fullv guaranteed! Frank Cooper, RFD, »1, Reeds Ferry. N. H. ___    
FiTR Baie: UTi' plate transformer, prïmary I f0-220 volt. 4800- 6000-7000 et at 1.1 amp. UTO Varimatch modulation transformer 600 watt for $270 and $90 resp. also UTO 10 hy. 1 amp, filter choke, Meissner Blgnal Bhifter Model EX. 10 meter Workshop beam, 9 amp. variae 110-220 prlmary, fil. transformera, 5 volt 60 amp, 5 volt 30 amp, 5 volt 15 amp. 10,000 volt ins. D104 mike; table stand, sraall prop-pitch motor, transformer, indicator, selsyns, 125 ft. 6 conduetor cable; Advance antenna relay. Above items bought new, never used. TG10 keyer. 15 tapes in slotted box, tubes, meters, etc. O. Wooten, 307 No. Lena Bt., Dothan, A lu,    
FOR Baie or swap: 75A1 with 800 cycïe filter, $195; 100 ft, steel tower complété with guys. $295; 6ù-wutt band-switchlng 80 through 10. built-in power supply. rack mounted, $49; 100 watt 829B with s il ver piated Unes crystal switching for 2 meters. $39; power supply for 2 meter rig. $15; 2 meter converter aud preamp, $35; 60 watt Class B rnodulator. $25; power supply for modulator. $20; prop pitcli motor, $15; ail kinds of equtpment usually found in a ham shack, Will make a deal for ail or any. Want: A.C. generator. Don, WlVrLE. RFD >3, Rockville. Conn. Tel. TRemont 5-7768.  
FOR Baie: Globe King 400. Hyl29X, Meissner Signal Shïfter, extrus. AU for $350. Consider indlvidual sale. Tom McDonald, W1MRJ, 84 Beaside Ave., Btamford, Conn. 
CLËVELAND: DX20, excellent. 3 months old. No longer need it. Take it away for $30.00. K8GEK. Chardon. Ohio. AVenue 5-7178. 
FuR Baïe: Globe Bcout 65-A, factory wtred. $6(); BCR-522, converted with power supply, $40: TS-123/MPN-1A, 3 in. scope, $25; BQ- 223-A, $15; BC-433G. $10. F2\V handset, $2.50. W. Turner, W3WSA, 1600 E. Joppa Rd.. Towsoti 4, Md. 
FOR Baïe: Johnson Ranger. $165: KW siS's, with ail colis and Power supply capable of 1-KW CW aud 600 w. fone: $135. Pair, $290. C. J. Boutell, W5YSC/9, 621 W. Dayton St., Madison, Wis! 
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The No. 90901 
One Inch 

Instrumentation Oscilloscope 

Miniafurized, packaged panel mounting 
cathode ray oscilloscope designed for use 
în instrumentation in place of the conven- 
tlonal "pointer type" movîng coil meters 
uses the 1" 1CP1 tube. Panel bezel 
matches în size and type the standard 2" 
square meters. Magnitude, phase displace- 
ment, wave shape, etc. are constantly 
visible on scope screen. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 

(SUS SifT 
'XrsJT* 



What is a 

Mercury Battery? 

lloiv docs this battery dijjer 

from zinc-carbon batteries in 
construction and performance? 

Mercury batteries are ideally suited to modem 
trends toward rniniatumation such as vest- 
pocket portables, hearing aids, instrumentsf 
electric wrist watches, and military equipment. 

The elertrical charaeteristics <>f the mereury 
oeil differ considerably from those of the '/inc- 
carbon eell. Its bigh capacity-to-volume ratio 
gives it from 2 to 15 times the eapacity of other 
primary cells of the same volume—or, by the 
same token, substantiaily reduced volume for 
the same battery capacity. 

The mereury battery—a merouric oxide, alka- 
îine primary cell—was invented during WWII, 
and deveîoped by F. K. Mailory & Go. Inc. 
Chemieally, this battery consists of a depolariz- 
ing mereuric oxide cathode, an anode of pure 
amalgamated zinc, and a eoneentrated aqueous 
electrolyte of potassium hydroxide saturated 
with zincate. 

Mechanically, the cathode and anode are pressed 
shaped structures which are assembled into a 
steei container. Currently, there are two basic 
physical designs—the flat, button-like unit, and 
the eylindrical unit resembling an ordinary 
pen-light battery. Both structures are self- 
venting for protection against circuit abnor- 
malities such as shorts or reverse eurrents. 

Longer shelf life is possible bceause détériora- 
tion during inactivity is minimum. This xs 
important where batteries must he installed in 
equipment which opérâtes at widely separated 
intervais or only in case of an emergency. 

When used at current drains within design 
spécifications, no <^recuperation,, is required 
to mamtain a mereury battery's efficiency. The 
most important electricai feature, however, is 
the mereury battery's constant voltage. The 
measured potential of this battery, under a 
given set of conditions within its ratings, stays 
substantially the same to the end point ofits 
life. (See performance curve.) Over long periods 
of time, voltage régulation within 0.5% is 
maintained—for shorter periods, régulation of 

0.1% may be realized. This enahles the use of 
these batteries in such services as a reference 
point in a regulated power supply, computers, 
and other critical circuits. 

Mercury batteries h ave an exceptional ability 
to withstand severe shock and accélération, and 
bave extremely high résistance to moisture and 
eorrosive conditions. Momentary short circuits 
will cause no permanent damage, with almost 
complété recovery to fuil open circuit EMF 
within minutes. Excessive load eurrents cause 
no damage, with almost immédiate EMF recovery. 

Mailory Mercury Batteries are available through 
Mailory distributors. For those who desire 
more complété engineering information, a copy 
of the Mailory Technical Data Bulletin on 
Mercury Batteries may he had by writing me 
in eare of the Mailory Ham Shack, P. R. 
Mailory & Go. Inc., P. 0, Box 1558, Indian- 
apolis, Ind. 

Lem Temple, W1DI 

RM-I CCLIS ''L0A0 VOLTAGE VERSUS HOORS UFE . 0RA1N:-IMA LOADt-1350 OHMS at 70 F 

-Hisesas-"11 

ags ■■ 

■■■■ 

HOURS UFE TO 0.90 VOLTS 

A typical mereury battery performance curve showing 
voltage vs. life. Note the constant potential to the end. 

p. R. MAILORY & CO. Inc. 

IAVâWlTaT*&fl P.O. Box 1558 
INDIANAPOLIS 6 INDIANA 
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knight-kit "PRO" QUALITY NAM RECEIVER 

Mode! 
Y-726 

s|0450 ( 
$10,45 Down ® 

BUItD IT 

YOURSELF 

AND SAVE ! 

? NEW AILIED 
| knïght-kït 
I DELUXE ALL-BAND 
AMATEUR RECEIVER KIT 

* Printed Circuit Bandswitch 
* Printed Circuitry Throughout 
* 300 cps to 4.5 kc Seleetivity 
* Constant Running HFO 1 Bandspread on 80-10 Meters 

» Tunes 540 kc fo 30 me 
► Buîlt-in Q-Mulfiplier 
► 1.5 Sensitivîty on SW 
• Vernier Dials—No Strings 1 Heavy Steel Châssis 

WORTHY OF THE ADVANCED HAM 

Latest Tubes Used 
Uses 6BZ6 as RF Amp.; 6BH8 as 
Mixer and H.F. Ose.; 12AX7 as 
Q-Mult.; 6AZ8 as Ist I.F.; 6AZ8 
as 2nd I.F. and Ist Audio; 6BC7 
as Det.-AVC-ANL; 6AW8A as 
BFO and Audio power output; 
6X4 rect,; OB2 volt-reg. 

Exclusive Printed Circuitry 
Features 2 printed circuit boards 
wîth criticai wiring already com- 
pieted. includes exclusive 
KNIGHT-KIT printed circuit band- 
switch—a 'first' in any communi- 
cations receiver, regardless of 
cost. 

Professionai Features at Far Less Than Factory-Built Cost 
The incomparable communications receiver kit value! Has ail the 
features, seleetivity and sensitivity of high-priced commercial units. 
Meets every Amateur need. Uses printed circuitry throughout, in- 
cluding the exclusive knight-kit printed circuit bandswitch, for 
easy assembiy. Covers 540 kc to 30 me in 4 ranges; calibrated elec- 
trical bandspread on 80-10 meter Ham bands; slug-tuned Hi-Q coils; 
continuons VR tube-regulated B -f applied to HF oscillator iets you 
switch from standby to receive with no drift; built-in Q-multiplier 
peaks desired signal or nuils interférence (60 db notch really takes out 
interférence); delayed ÀVC; built-in noise limiter: provision for 
crystal calibrator (below). 455 kc I.F. Sensitivity; 1.5 microvolts 
or better for 10 db signal-to-noise ratio, even at 10 meters; 4 /m on 
broadeast band. Seleetivity: variable from 300 cps to 4.5 kc at 6 db 
down. Exalted BFO injection. Controls: Main tuning, bandspread, 
band selector, Q-multiplier, seleetivity, Q-multiplier "tune, null-off- 
peak, BFO pitch, RF gain, AF gain, BFO-MVC-AVC-ANL, 
off-stby-rec-cal, antenna trimmer, and phone jack. Both coaxial 
connector and screw terminal antenna input provided, for 50 to 
300 ohm lines. Close tolérance coils reduce aiignment time. Cold- 
rolled 1 /16" steel châssis. Handsome métal cabinet, 10 x 10:Q x 16". 
With tubes, ail parts, wire, solder and instructions. (Less phones, 
8-ohm loudspeaker and S-meter.) Shpg. wt., 30 Ibs. 
Model Y-726. knight-kit Amateur Receiver Kit. Net, only. .$I0450 

Model Y-727. S-Meter Kit for above. Shpg. wt., 1 ib. Net $9.50 
Model Y-256. 100 KC Crystal Calibrator Kit. 1 1b. Net $10.50 

FREE 404-PAGE CATAL0G 
It's packed with the largest sélec- 
tions of station gear— it's your 
complété Buying Guide to every- 
thing in Electronics. Ifyouhaven't 
a copy, wrîte for it today. 

ALLIED RADIO 

ALLIEO RADIO'fcto—— 
ALLIED RADIO CORP., Dept. 15-C8 •SQBjfl 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, lll.^gjygjlj^l 
Ship me the foliowing: 
□ Y-726 knight-kit Receiver Kit 
□ Y-727 S-Meter Kit. □ Y-256 Crystal Cal. Kit 
$ enclosed (Prices Net F.O.B. Chicago) 

100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, Illinois • City Zone. . . .State 
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Heard what theyVe 

saying about the 

NC-300? 

" 1 KEN HOLGATE, W0WMA 

"By far the best receiver l've ever 
owned!" 

DON McCLAREN, W8URX 
"NC-300 tvas my choice over ail receiv- 
er s in any price range. CW réception 
excellent; opération and calibration ex- 
cellent!" 

BOB KNELLINGER, W50ER 
"This sure is the best receiver for ham 
radio I have ever seen or heard of!" 

GEORGE MATTHIAS, W2AKI 
"Wow!" 

ED McKEOWN, K6MBG 
'Sorry If or go t to mail warranty card — 
been enjoying this fine receiver so much 
it slipped my mind." 

HOMER PHILLIPS, W3MFL 
"Best receiver I have ever operated." 

HOWARD DAVIS, W3VRT 

"Works 'FB'." 
T. E. JOHNS, W0BKV 

"This really is a 'dream' receiver!" 
DR. GENE CLARK, W6DQH 

"Best receiver y et!" 
O. L. CARTER, K9BCP 

"Very good receiver. Comparable to any 
I have used." 

JIM BISHOP, W4IES 
"It is truly a 'dream' receiver!" 

HARRY RASKIN, MIAMI BEACH 
"Best receiver ever used." 

DICK BLUTT, K0DPI 

National Company has immédiate openings 
for junior and senior electronic engineers 
tri t il experience in communications. 

WANT TO KNOW WHY THE HAMS ARE CHATTERING ABOUT THE NC-300? 

Send 25c for complété installa- 
tion, instruction and servicing 
manual on the NC-300. It's the 
next best thing to owning one, 
and when you've read it, you'll 
understand why the 300 is ac- 
claimed by amateurs everywhere. 

61 Sherman Street Malden 48, Mass. 
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NEW RCA-7094 

RADJOTRON 
UECTROH mm 

TUBE 

x 

r 

The popular-priced 500-watt 

Beam Power Tube that puts 

nriore watts into the antenna 

For more output watts for your tube 
dollar...for a half-gallon input with 
lower voltage-rated components and 
power supply...for better plate load- 
ing at the high frequencies, RCA-7094 
is your tube. 

Designed especially for amateur 
transmitter service, here is a high- 
perveance beam power tube that will 
take 500 watts input ICAS on CW— 
withaplate voltage ofonly 1500 volts. 
High power gain enables you to drive 
the RCA-7094 to full input with less 
than 5 watts of driver power output 

at 60 Me ( a single RCA-2E26 or -5763 
will do it). And note this important 
point: RCA-7094 will deliver more 
watts to your transmission line or 
antenna than low-current, high-volt- 
age types with the same input be- 
cause the plate-voltage swing is lower 
—and, consequently, plate-circuit loss 
is lower. 

If you have been looking for a less- 
expensive way to QRO, design 
around the RCA-7094. The tube is 
now available at RCA Industriel 
Tube Distributors. A technical bul- 

letin is available from RCA Con 
mercial Engineering, SectionC-37-k: 
Harrison, N. J. 

RCA-7094 
Typical Operatlng Condition* (ICAS) at 60 fij 

DC Ploie Voili I 
DC Grid-No. 2 Votti 
DC Grid-No. 1 Volls — 
DC Ploie Mo. 
DC Grid-No. 2 Mo. (opprox.) 
Required Driver Power 

Output Watts (approx.) 
Useful Power Output 

Watts {approx.)" * 90% Output Circuit EffUlency 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
v - '   — — — Harrison, N. J. Electron Tube Division 


